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BOOK  11. 
THE PRINCIPLES  AND PROGRESS  OF THE CHANGE IN 
ENGLAND. 
CHAPTER I. 
GROWTH OF THE  ICINGLY  POWER. 
THE  object  of  the  First  Book  was  generally  to 
give a clear view of  the principles  upon which the 
original settlement of the Anglosaxons was founded. 
But as our earliest fortunes  are involved in an ob- 
scurity caused by  the almost total absence of  con- 
temporary records, and as the principles themselves 
are not historically developed in all their integrity, 
at least  in this country,  many  conclusions  could 
only  be arrived at through a.system of  induction, 
by comparing the known facts of  Teutonic history 
in other lands, or at earlier  periods, by tracing the 
remnants of old institutions in their influence upon 
society in an altered,  and perhaps  somewhat dete- 
riorated, condition, and lastly by general reasoning 
derived  from  the  nature  of  society  itself.  This 
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Second  Book is however  devoted  to the historical 
development of those principles, in periods whereof 
we possess  more  sufficient  record, and to an inves- 
tigation  of  the form in which,  after a long series 
of  compromises,  our  institutions  slo\vly  and gra- 
dually  unfolded  themselves,  till  the close  of  the 
Anglosaxon monarchy.  The  two points upon which 
this part  of  the subject more  particularly  turns, 
are, the introduction of  Christianity, and the pro- 
gressive  consolidation  and extension of the kingly 
power ; and round these two points the chapters of 
this Book  will  naturally  group  themselves.  It  is 
fortunate for us that the large amount of historical 
materials which we possess, enables us to follow the 
various  social  changes in considerable  detail,  and 
renders it possible to let the Anglosaxons tell their 
own story to a much greater extent than in the first 
Book. 
In the course of  years,  continual  wars  had  r'e- 
moved a multitude of petty kings or chieftains from 
the scene; a consolidation of  countries had taken 
place;  actual sovereignty, grounded on the law of 
force,  on possession,  or on  federal compacts, had 
raised  a few of  the old  dynasts  above the rank of 
their fellows ;  the other nobles, and families of royal 
lineage, had for the most part submitted to the law 
of  the cornitatus, swelling the ranks,  adorning the 
court,  and increasing  the  power  of  princes  who 
had risen upon their degradation ; and at the com- 
mencement  of  the seventh  century, England pre- 
sented the extraordinary spectacle of  at least eight 
independent kingdoms, of greater or less power and 
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influence,  and, as we  may  reasonably believe,  very 
various degrees of  civil and moral cultivation.  In 
the extreme south-eastern corner of  the island was 
the Kentish confederation, comprising in all proba- 
bility the present counties of  Kent, Essex, Middle- 
sex, Surrey, and Sussex, whose numerous  kings ac- 
knowledged  the supremacy of  BSSelberht, the son 
of  Eormanric, a prince  of  the house  of  Bscings, 
perhaps a Sussex family, but who claimed 
their royal descent from  Wbden, through Hengist, 
the first traditional king of Kent.  Under this head 
three of  the  eight  named  kingdoms were  thus 
united;  but successful  warlike  enterprise or  the 
praise of superior wisdom had extended the political 
influence of  the Bscing even to the southern bank 
of  the Humber.  Next to Sussex, along the south- 
ern coast, and as far westward as the border of the 
Welsh in Dorsetshire or Devon,  lay  the kingdom 
of  the Westsaxons  or  Gewissas,  which  stretched 
northward to the 'l'hames  and westward to the Se- 
wn,  and probably extended  along the latter river 
oyer at least a part of  Gloucestershire : this king- 
dom, or rather confederation, comprised all or part 
of the following  counties; Hampshire with the Isle 
of  Wight,  a  tributary  sovereignty ; Dorsetshire, 
perhaps a part of Uevonshire,  Wiltshire, Berkshire, 
a  portion  of  Oxfordshire,  Buckinghamshire,  and 
Middlesex,  up to the Chiltern  Hills.  Eastanglia 
occupied the extreme east of  the island, stretching 
to  the  north  and  west  up to the Wash and the 
marshes of  Lincoln and Cambridgeshire, and com- 
prehending, together with its marches, Norfolk and 
Suffolk, and part at least  of  Cambridge, Hunting- 
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don, Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire.  Blercia with 
its dependent sovereignties  occupied nearly all the 
remaining  portion  of  England  east of  the Severn 
and  south of  the  Humber,  including a portion of 
Herefordshire, and  probably also of  Salop, beyond 
the western  bank  of  the former river:  while  two 
small  kingdoms,  often  united  into one, but when 
separate,  called  Deira  and  Bernicia,  filled the re- 
maining  space  from  the  I-Iumber  to  the  Pictish 
border, which  may  be  represented  by  a line run- 
ning irregularly north-east from Dumbarton to In- 
verkeithing  In the extreme west the remains of 
the Keltic populations who had  disdained to place 
There is not much positive evidence on this subject :  but perhaps 
the following  considerations may appear  of  weight.  The distinctive 
names of  Water in the two principal Keltic langunges of  these islands, 
Rppenr to be  Aber and I~~uet.  : the former occurs frequently in U'ales, 
the latter never : on  the  other  hand,  Aber rarely, if  evel;  occurs in 
Ireland, while Inver does.  If we  now  tnlte a good map  of  England 
and Wales and Scotland, we shall find the following data. 
In Wales : 
Aber-avon, lat. 61° 36' N., long. 3O  47' W. 
Abergavenny, lat. 51° 40' N.,  long. 3'  2'. 
Abergwilli, Iat. 51" 62' N.,  long. 4" 17' W. 
Aberystwith, lat. 52" 25' N., long. 4O  4' W. 
Aberfraw, lat. 63'  12' N., long. 4O  28' W. 
Abergele, lat. 63O  20' N.,  long. 3O  38' W. 
ln Scotland : 
. Aberlady, lat. 6G0 0' N.,  long. 2O 62' W. 
Aberdour, lat. 66'  3'  N.,  long. 3O  17' W. 
.Aberfoil, lat. 66O  20' N.,  long. 4O  21' W. 
Abernethy, lnt. 6G"  10' N., long. 3O  18'  IV. 
Aberbrothic (Arbroath), lat. 56" 33' N., long. 2O  36' W. 
Aberfeldy, lat. 5Go 37' N.,  long. 3" 51' W. 
Aberpeldie, lat. 5i0  3' K., long. 3'  6'  W. 
Aberchalder, lat. 6i0  6' N., long. 4O  46'  W. 
Aberdeen, lat. 57" 8' K.,  long. 2O  6' \V. 
Aberchirdir, lat. 6i0  34' N.,  long. 2'  37' W. 
Aberdour, lat. 67'  40' K., long. 2O  11' W.  [In 
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themselves under the yoke of the Saxons, still main- 
tained a dailgerous and often  threatening  indepen- 
dence : and Cornwall and Devon, North and South 
Wale's, Cheshire, Lancashire, Cumberland, perhaps 
even part of  Northumberland,  still formed  impor- 
tant fortresses, garrisoned by this hardy and unsub- 
jugated  race.  Beyond  the  Picts,  throughout  the 
north of  Scotland, and in the  neighbouring  island 
of  Ireland,  were  the Scots, a Keltic race, but not 
so nearly allied as the  Cornish, Cymric and Pictish 
tribes. 
It  is probable enough  that the princes who pre- 
sided over these several  aggregations of  communi- 
ties,  had  their  traditional  or  family alliances and 
friendships, as well as their  enmities, political and 
In Scotland : 
Inverkeithing, lat. 5G0  2' N.,  long. 3'  23' W. 
Inverary, lat. 560 15' N., long. 50  4'  W. 
Inverarity, lat. 5G0  36' N., long. 2" 54' W. 
Inverbervie, lat. 5G"  52' N., long. 2'  21' W. 
Invegeldie, lat. 57" 1'  N., long. 3O 12' W. 
Invernahiwon, lat, 57" I'  N., long. 4" 9' W. 
Invergelder, lat. 67" 2' N., long. 3"  15' W. 
Invermoriston, lat. 57O  12' N., long. 4O  40' W. 
Inverness, lat. 570 28' N.,  long. 4'  13' W. 
Invernetty, lat. 67'  29' N., long. 1'  48' W. 
Invercaslie, lat, 57'  68' N.,  long. 4" 36' W. 
Inver, lat. 68" 9' N.,  long. 5'  10' W. 
The line of separation then between  the Welsh or Pictish, and the 
Scotch or Irish Kelts, if measured by the  occurrence of  these names, 
would run obliquely from S.W. to N.E.,  straight up  Loch  Fyne, fol- 
lowing nearly the boundaly between  Perthshire and Argyle, trending 
to the N.E. along the present boundary between Perth and Inverness 
Aberdeen and Inverness, Banff and Elgin, till about the mouth of  the 
river Spey.  The boundary between the Picts and English may have 
been  nluch less  settled,  but it probably ran from Dumbarton, along 
the upper  edge of  Renfrewshire,  Lanark  and Linlithgow till  about 
Abercorn, that is along the line of the Clyde to the Frith of Forth. 6  THE  SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  1.1. 
personal, and that  some  description of  public lam 
may  consequently have  grown up among them, by 
which their national intercourse mas regulated.  But 
we  cannot  suppose  this to have  been  eithef  very 
comprehensive  or  well defined.  Least  of  all can 
we find  any proof  that there  was a community of 
action  among  them,  of  a  systematic  gnd  perma- 
nent character.  A national  priesthood, and a cen- 
tral  service  in  which  all alike participated,  had 
any such  existed,  might  have  formed  a  point  of 
union  for  all  the  races;  but  there is no  record 
of  this, ' and, I think,  but  little  probability of  its 
having been found at  any time.  If we consider the 
various  sources  from which  the separate  popula- 
tions were derived,  and  the  very different  periods 
at  which  they  became  masters  of  their  several 
seats ; their constant hostility and the differences of 
language1 and law ; above all the distance of  their 
settlements,  severed  by deep  and  gloonly  forests, 
rude hills,  unforded  streams, or noxious and pesti- 
lential morasses, we can hardly imagine any concert 
among  them  for  the  establishment of  a  common 
worship ; it is even doubtful-so  meagre  are our 
notices of  the national  heathendom-whether  the 
same gods were revered all over England ; although 
the descent of all the reigning families from W6den 
would seem to speak for his worship at least having 
been  universal.  Again,  there is  reason to doubt 
that  the priesthood  occupied  here  quite so  com- 
manding a position as they may have enjoyed upon 
In the very early periods the Saxon inhabitants of  different parts 
of  England would probably have found it difficult to understand  one 
another. 
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the continent, partly  because  the carelessness  or 
hatred of the British  Christians refused to attempt 
the  conversion  of  their  adversxriesl,  and  thus af- 
forded  no opportunity  for a reaction  or  combined 
effort at resistance on the part of  the Pagans ; and 
partly because we cannot  look  for  any  very deep 
rooted  religious  convictions  in  the breast  of  the 
wandering, military  adventurer,  removed from the 
time-hallowed  sites  of  ancient, local  worship, ahd 
strongly tempted  to "  trow upon  himself," in pre- 
ference to gods whose powers and attributes he had 
little leisure to contemplate.  The words of  Coifi, 
a Northumbrian high-priest, to EBdwini, do at any 
rate imply a feeling on his  part, that his position 
was not so brilliant and advantageous as he thought 
himself  entitled  to expect; and  the  very  expres- 
sions  he uses, implying a very considerable  degree 
of  subordination to the king of one  principality2, 
are hardly consistent with  the  hypothesis of  a na- 
tional hierarchy, which must  have assumed a posi- 
tion scarcely inferior to that of the sovereigns them- 
Beda, Hist. Eccl. i. 23.  "  Qui, inter alia inenmbilium scelerum 
facta, quae historicus  eornm Gildas flebili sermone describit  et hoc 
addebant, ut nunquam genti Saxonum sire Anglorum secum Brittaniam 
incolenti verbum fidei praedicando committerent." 
a  "  Tu vide, rex,  quale sit hoc quod nobis  mod0 praedicatur:  :go 
autem tibi verissime quod  certum didici, profiteor,  quia nihil omnlno 
virtutis habet, nihil utilitatis, religio ilk quam hucusque  tenuimua ; 
nullus enim tuorum  stodiosius  quam ego culturae  deorum nostrorum 
Be  subdidit, et nihilominus multi sunt qui ampliora a te beneficia quam 
ego, et maiores accipiunt dipitateg magisque prosperantur in omnibue 
quao agenda vel adqnirenda disponunt.  Si autem dii aliquid ucllerent 
me potius iuvnre vellent,  qui illis impensius  uervire cumvi."  Beda, 
N.  E. ii. 13.  That Coifi is a genuine Northumbrian name, and not that 
of  a Keltic druid, is shown in a paper on  Anglosaxon  surnames, red 
before the rirchaological Institute at  Winchester by the author in 1846 8  THE  SAXONS  IN ENGLAND.  LBOOK  11. 
selves.  Finally, I cannot believe that, had such an 
organization  and  such a body existed, there would 
be no trace of  the opposition it must  have  offered 
to the introduction of  the new creed : some record 
there must have been of a triumph so signal as that 
of Christianity under  such circumstances;  and the 
good believers who  lavish  miracles  upon most in- 
adeqnate occasions, must  have given us some well- 
authenticated  cases  by which  the sanctity of  the 
monk  was  demonstrated  to  the  confusion of  the 
pagan.  The silence of the Christian historian is an 
eloquent evidence of  the insignificant power of the 
heathen priesthood. 
Much less can we admit that there was any cen- 
tral political  authority, recognized, systematic  and 
regulated,  by  which  the  several  kingdoms  were 
combined  into a corporate  body.  There is indeed 
a theory, respectable  for its antiquity,  and  repro- 
duced  by  modern  ingenuity,  according  to  which 
this important fact is assumed, and we are not only 
taught that the several  kingdoms  formed a confe- 
deration, at whose  head, by election  or  otherwise, 
one of  the princes was placed with imperial power, 
but that this institution  was  derived by directqimi- 
tation from the custom of  the Roman  empire : we 
further learn that the title of this high functionary 
was Bretwalda, or Emperor of  Britain, and that he 
possessed  the  imperial  decorations of  the  Roman 
statel.  When this discovery was first made I know 
not, but the most detailed account that I have seen 
Palgave, Anglos.  Commonw. i. 663 seq.  The  Roman  part  of 
the  theory is very  well  exploded by  Lappenberg,  who nevertheless 
gives far too much credence to the rest. 
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may be given from the, in many respects, excellent 
and neglected work of Rapin.  He tells us 1 :- 
L6 The Saxons, Jutes, and Angles, that conquered 
the best part  of  Britain,  looking upon  themselves 
as one  and the same  people2, as they had been in 
Germany, established a form of government, as like 
as possible to what  they  had  lived  under  in their 
own country.  They formed  their Wittena-Gemo t, 
or  assembly  of  wise  men,  to  settle  the  common 
affairs of  the  seven  kingdoms,  and  conferred  the 
command of  their armies upon  one  chosen out of 
the  seven  kings,  to  whom,  for  that  reason  no 
doubt,  some have  given  the title of  Monarch, on 
pretence  of  his  having  the precedence  and  some 
superiority  over  the rest.  But to me that dignity 
seems rather to have been like that of  Stadtholder 
of  the  United  Provinces  of  the Low  Countries. 
There  was  however  some  difference  between  the 
Saxon government in Britain and that in Germany. 
For  instance,  in  Germany  the governor  of  each 
province entirely depended on  the General Assem 
bly, where the supreme power was lodged ;  whereas 
in Britain, each king was  sovereign in his own do- 
minions.  But notwithstanding  this, all the king- 
doms  together  were, in some  respects,  considered 
as the same state, and  every one  submitted to the 
resolutions of  the General  Assembly of  the Seven 
Kingdoms, to which  he gave  his  consent  by  him- 
'  Vol. i. p. 42 of Tindal's translation. 
This seems very doubtful, at least until lapse of  years, commerce, 
and familiar intercourse had broken down the barriers between diffeh 
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self or representative . . . A free election, and some- 
times force, gave the Heptarchy a chief or monarch, 
whose authority was more or less, according to their 
strength1.  For  though the person  invested  with 
this office  had no  right to an unlimited authority, 
there was  scarce one  of these monarchs  but what 
aspired to an absolute power." 
This description  has at least  the  advantage  of 
detail and of consistency, even though it should un- 
fortunately lack that of  truth ; but most  of those 
who in more  modern  times  have  adopted the hy- 
pothesis, refrain from  giving us any explanation of 
the fact it assumes :  they tell  us  indeed the title, 
and profess  to name  those  who  successively bore 
it, but they  are  totally  silent as to the powers of 
this great public  officer, as to the mode of  his ap- 
pointment, the manner in which he exerted his au- 
thority, or the object for which such  authority was 
found necessary.  I must frankly confess that I am 
unable to find  any evidence  whatever in favour  of 
this view, which  appears to me totally inconsistent 
with  everything  which we  know  of  the state and 
principles of  society at the early period with which 
we have to deal.  In point  of  fact, everything de- 
pends  upon  the way in which  we  construe a pas- 
sage  of  Beda,  together  with  one in  the  Saxon 
Chronicle,  borrowed  from  him, and  the meaning 
which history and philology justify us in giving to 
1 In the second edition of  Tindal's Rrtpin there is a print represent- 
ing the Kings of  the Heptrtrchy in council.  The president, RLonarch 
or Rretwdda, is very amusingly made larger and more ferocious than 
the rest, to espresv his superior dignity ! 
the words  made  use of  by both authors.  As the 
question is of  some  importance, it may as well be 
disposed  of  at  once,  although  only two  so-called 
Bretwaldas  are recorded  previous  to  the seventh 
century. 
Modern  ingenuity,  having  hastily acquiesced  in 
the existence of  this authority, has naturally been 
somewhat  at a loss  to account  for  it; yet  this is 
obviously the most important part of the problem: 
accordingly  Mr.  Sharon  Turner  looks  upon  the 
Bretwalda as a kind of war-king, a temporary mili- 
tary leader : he says1,- 
"The  disaster  of  Ceawlin  gave safety to Kent. 
Ethelbert preserved his authority in that kingdom, 
and at length proceeded to that insulary predomi- 
nance  among  the Anglosaxon  kings,  which  they 
called  the  Bretwalda,  or  the  ruler  of  Britain. 
Whether this was a mere title assumed by Hengist, 
and afterwards by Ella, and continued  by the most 
successful  Anglosaxon  prince  of  his  day, or con- 
ceded  in  any national  council  of  all  the Anglo- 
Saxons,  or ambitiously assumed  by the Saxon king 
that most felt and pressed his temporary power,- 
whether it was  an imitation of  the British  unben- 
naeth,  or a continuation  of  the  Saxon  custom of 
electing a war-cyning, cannot  now be ascertained." 
To this he adds in a note :- 
"  The proper force of this word Bretwalda cannot 
imply  conquest,  because  Ella the First is not said 
to have conquered Hengist or Cerdic ; nor did the 
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other  Bretwaldas  conquer  the  other  Saxon king- 
doms." 
Again he returns to the  charge : in the  eighth  " 
chapter of the same book, he says1 :- 
"Perhaps  the conjecture  on  this dignity which 
would  come  nearest  the  truth, would  be,  that it 
was  the  Walda or  ruler  of  the Saxon  kingdoms 
against the Britons, while the latter maintained the 
struggle for the possession of  the country,-a  spe- 
cies of Agamemnon against the general enemy, not 
a title of  dignity or power against  each  other.  If 
so, it would  be  but the war-king of  the Saxons in 
Britain, against its native chiefs." 
Lappenberg, adopting this last view, refines upon 
it  in  detail : he believes  the  Bretwalda  to  have 
been the elected generalissimo of the Sasons against 
the Welsh or other  Keltic races,  and  that as  the 
tide of conquest rolled onwards, the dignity shifted 
to the shoulders of that prince whose position made 
him the best guardian  of  the frontiers.  But this 
will  scarcely account to us  for  the  Bretwaldadom 
of  Blle in Sussex,  2EsSelberht in  Kent,  or  RGd- 
wald in.Eastanglia; yet these  are  three especially 
named.  Besides we  have a right to require  some 
evidence that  there  ever  was a common  action of 
the  Saxons  against  the  Britons,  and  that  they 
really were in the habit of  appointing war-kings in 
England,  two  points  on  which  there  exists not a 
tittle of proof.  Indeed it seems clear  to me that a 
piece  of  vicious  philology  lurks at the  bottom of 
Hist. An$.  Sax. i. 378. 
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this  whole  theory, and  that it rests  entirely upon 
the supposition that Bretwalda means Ruler of  the 
Britons, which is entirely erroneous.  Yet one would 
think  that on this  point  there ought to have been 
no  doubt  for  even  a  moment, and  that it hardly 
required for its refutation  the philological  demon- 
stration which will be given.  Let us ask by whom 
was  the name  used or applied T  By the Saxons : 
but surely the Saxons  could  never  mean to desig- 
nate themselves by the name Bret, Britain ;  nor on 
the other hand could a general against the Britons 
be properly called their wealda or king, the relation 
expressed by  the word  wealda  being that of  sove- 
reignty over sub,jects, not opposition to enemies. 
Moreover, if this British theory were at  all sound, 
how could we  account for  the title being so rarely 
given to the  kings of  Wessex, and  never to those 
of Mercia, both of whom were  nevertheless in con- 
tinual hostile contact with the Welsh, and of'whom 
the former at least  exercised  sovereign rights over 
a numerous Welsh  population  dispersed  through- 
out their  dominions ?  Again,  why  should it have 
been given to successive lrings of  Northumberland, 
whose contact with the British  aborigines, even as 
Picts,  was  not  of  any  long  continuance  or  great 
moment 1  ?  Above all, why should it  not have been 
given to  12EsSelfri3S,  who  as  Beda  tells us was the 
most severe scourge the Kelts had ever met  with2? 
' I am not aware of  the Picts, Peohtas, having ever been numbered 
among the Bretwealhas. 
Hist. Eccl. i. 34.  "  Nemo enim in tribunis, nemo in regibus pluree 
eorum  terrae,  exterminatis vel  subiugatis indigenis,  aut  tributariaa 
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But there are other serious difficulties arising from 
the nature of the military force  which, on any one 
of  the  suppositions we are considering,  must have 
been  placed at this  war-king's  disposal : is  it,  for 
example,  conceivable,  that  people  whose  military 
duty did not  extend  beyond  the  defence of  their 
own frontiers,  and  who  even  then  could  only be 
brought into the  field  under the conduct of  their 
own shire-officers, would  have  marched awiy from 
home, under a foreign king, to form part of a mixed 
army?  still  more,  that  the  comites  of  various 
princes,  whose  bond  and  duty  were of  the most 
strictly personal  character,  could  have  been mus- 
tered  under  the banner  of  a stranger11  Yet all 
this must be assumed to have been  usual and easy, 
if we  admit  the received  opinions as to the Bret- 
walda.  We should  also be entitled to ask how it 
happened  that  Wulfhere,  &%elbald,  Offa,  C4n- 
wulf,  the preeminently military kings of  the Mer- 
cians, should have refrained  from the use of a title 
so properly belonging to their preponderating power 
in England,  and  so  useful  in giving a legal  and 
Iprivileged  authority to the measures of  permanent 
aggrandizement which their resources enabled them 
to take 1 
Another  supposition,  that  this  dignity  was  in 
Nearly  the only  instance  recorded of  a mixed  army, is that of 
Penda at Winmedfeld;  but it does  not  appear  that  this  consisted of 
anything more  than  the Comitatuv  of  T-arious  chieftains  personally 
dependent upon, or in alliance with, himself.  We doaot learn that 
Osmiu's  victory gave him any rights  over the  freemen in Eastanglia, 
which could hardly haye been wanting had the Eastanglian hereban or 
fyrd  served under Penda. 
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some way connected  with  the  ecclesiastical  estab- 
lishment, the foundation of  new bishoprics 1 or the 
pesidency of  the  national  synods,  seems  equally 
untenable ; for in the first  place  there were Bret- 
waldas before the introduction of  Christianity; and 
the intervention of  particular  princes in the foun- 
dation of  sees, without the limits of  their own do- 
minions, may be explained without having recourse 
to any  such  hypothesis ; again, the  Church  never 
agreed  to any unity  till  the close  of  the  seventh 
century under Theodore of  Tarsus ; and lastly the 
presidency  of  the  synods,  which  were  generally 
held  in  Mercia2, was  almost  exclusively  in  the 
hands of  the Mercian  princes,  till  the  Ilanes put 
an end  to  their  kingdom,  and  yet  those  princes 
never bore the title at all.  In point of  fact, there 
was  no such  special  title or special office, and the 
~vhole  theory  is  constructed  upon  an insufficient 
and untenable basis. 
It  will be readily admitted that the fancies of the 
Nornlan  chroniclers  may  at once  be  passed  over 
uilnoticed ;  they are worth no more than the still 
later doctrines of  Rapin and others, and rest upon 
nothing  but  their explanation of  passages  which 
we  are equally at liberty to examine and  test for 
ourselves : I mean  the passages  already alluded to 
from Beda and  the Saxon  Chronicle.  Let us see 
' Lappenberg seems to connect these ideas together. 
The synods were mostly held at Cealchfi~  or at Clofeshoas.  The 
first of these places is doubtful :  all that can be  mid with certainty, iq 
that  it was  not  Challock in Kent, as lugrani  supposes:  the Saxon 
nume of  that place was Cealfloca.  I entertain little doubt that Clofes- 
boas was in the county of  Gloucester and hundred of  Westminster. 16  THE SAXONS IN EKOLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
then what Beda says upon this subject.  He  speaks 
thus of 1ZESselberhtl:- 
'&  In  the year of  our Lord's incarnation six hull- 
dred  and sixteen,  which  is  the twenty-first  from 
that  wherein  Augustine  and his  comrades  were 
despatched to preach unto the race  of  the Angles, 
B%elberht,  the king of  the men  of  Kent, after a 
temporal reign which he had held  most  gloriously 
for six and  fifty years,  entered  the  eternal joys of 
the heavenly  kingdom:  who was  indeed  but the 
third among the kings of the Angle race who ruled 
over all the  southern  provinces,  which  are  sepa- 
rated from those of the north by  the river Humber 
and its cont~iguous  boundaries ; but the first of  all 
who ascended to the kingdom of  heaven.  For the 
first of all who obtained this empire was Blli: king 
of  the  Southsaxons: the  second was  Caelin, king 
of the Westsaxons, who in their tongue was called 
Ceaulin : the third, as I have said, was BSSilberht, 
king of  the men of Kent : the fourth was Redwald, 
king of the Eastanglians,  who even  during the life 
of  BSsilberht,  obtained predominance  for  his na- 
tion : the fifth, Aeduini, king of the race of North- 
umbrians,  that  is,  the  race  which  inhabits  the 
northern  district  of  the  river  Humber, presided 
with  greater power over all the populations which 
dwell in Britain,  Britons  and  Angles  alike,  save 
only the men of Kent; he also  subdued to the em- 
pire of the Angles, the Meranian isles, which lie be- 
tween Ireland and Britain :  the sixth  Oswald, him- 
Hist. Eccl. ii. 5. 
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self that most Christian king of the Northumbrians, 
had  rule with the same boundaries:  the seventh 
Osuiu, his  brother, having for  some time governed 
his kingdom within nearly the same boundaries, for 
the most  part subdued  or  reduced  to  a  tributary 
condition the nations also of  the Picts and Scots, 
who occupy the northern ends of Britain." 
Certainly, it must  be  admitted  that the excep- 
tion  of  the Men of  Kent, in the case  of EBdwini, 
is a sel.ions blow  to thc Bretmulcla theory.  I have 
used the word predomilzance, to express the ducatus 
or badership, of  Beda,  and it is clear  that such a 
leadership is what he means to convey.  But in all 
the cases  which  he  has cited,  it is equally  clear 
from  every part  of  his  book,  that  the fact  was a 
merely accidental one, fiilly explained by the pecu- 
liar  circumstances  in every  instance : it is invari- 
ably  connected  with  conquest,  and  preponderant 
military  power:  a successful  battle either  against 
Kelt or Saxon, by removi~~g  a dangerous neighbour 
or  dissolving  a  threatening  confkderacy,  placed 
greater  means  at the disposal  of  any  one prince 
than could  be turned against him by  any  other or 
combination  of  others; and he naturally assumed 
a right to dictate to them, iure bslli, in all transac- 
tions where he chose  to consider his own interests 
concerned.  But all the  facts  in every  case show 
that there was no concert, no  regular dignity, and 
no  regular  means  of  obtaining it ; that it was  a 
mere  fluctuating  superiority, such as we  may  find 
in  Owhyhee, Tahiti, or New  Zealand,  due to suc- 
cess  in war,  and lost  in turn  by defeat.  On the 
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rout  of  Ceawlin,  the  second  Bretwalda,  by  the 
Welsh,  we  learn  that he  was  expelled  from  the 
throne, and succeeded by Ceblwulf, who spent many 
years in struggles against Angles, TVelsh, Scots and 
Pictsl : according  to  Turner's  and  Lappenberg's 
theory,  he was  the very man  to  have been  made 
Bretwalda; but  we  do not find this to have  been 
the case, or that the dignity returned  to the inter- 
vening Sussex ;  but B8elberht of  Kent, whose anl- 
bition  had  years  before  led  him  to  measure his 
force  against  Ceawlin's,  stepped  into  the  vacant 
monarchy.  The truth is that BBelberht, who had 
husbanded his  resources, and was of  all  the Saxon 
kings the least  exposed to  danger from the Keltic 
populations,  was  enabled  to impose his  anthority 
upon his brother kings, and to make his own terms : 
and  in a similar  may,  at a later period, it is clear 
that mdwald of Eastanglia was enabled to deprive 
him of  it.  I therefore again conclude  that this so- 
called  Bretwaldadom  was s mere accidental  pre- 
dominance ; there is no  peculiar function, duty or 
privilege  anywhere  mentioned  as  appertaining to 
it; and when Beda describes Ecidwini of  Northum- 
berland  proceeding  with  the Roman  tufa  or ban- 
ner before him, as an ensign of  dignity, he does so 
in terms which  show  that it was not,  as Palgrave 
seems to imagine, an ensign of  imperial  authority 
used by all Bretwaldas, but a peculiar and remark- 
able affectation of  that  particular prince.  Before 
I leave this word  ducatus, I may  call  attention to 
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the fact that Ecgberht, whom  the Saxon Chronicle 
to the list given by  Beda, has left some char- 
ters in which  he also  uses it1,  and  that they are 
the only  charters  in  which  it does occur.  From 
these it appears that he dated  his reign  ten years 
earlier than his dzccatus, that is, that he was rex in 
802, but not dux till 812.  Now  it is especially ob- 
selvable  that  in  813  he  had  not yet commenced 
that  career  of  s~zccessful aggression  against  the 
other Saxon  Itingdoms, which justified  the Chroni- 
cler in numbering him among those whom Camden 
and Rapin call the Monarchs, and Palgrave the Em- 
perors of  Britain.  He did  not attstck Mercia and 
subdue Kent till 825 : in  the same year he formed 
his alliance with  Eastanglia:  only in  829 did  he 
ruin  the power of  Mercia, and receive the submis- 
sion of the Northumbrians.  But in the  year  812 
he  did  move  an  army against  the Welsh, and re- 
mained for several months engaged in military ope- 
rations within  their frontier : there is every reason 
then  to think that the ducatus of  Ecgberht is only 
a record of those conquests  over his British neigh- 
bours,  which  enabled  him  to  turn  his  hand  with 
such  complete  success  against  his  Anglosaxon 
rivals;  and thus that it has no reference to the ex- 
pression used by Beda to express the factitious pre- 
ponclkrance of one king over another.  Let us now 
inquire to what the passage in the Saxon Chronicle 
amounts, which has  put so many of  our  historians 
1  Chron. Sax.  an. 691,697.  Cod.  Dipl. Nos. 10.39, 1039,1041. 
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upon a wrong  track,  by  supplying  them with  the 
suspicious name Bretwalda.  Speaking of  Ecgberht 
the  Chronicler  says1,  "And  the same year  king 
Ecgberht  overran  the  kingdom  of  the  Mercians, 
and all that was south of the l-Iumber ; and he was 
the eighth king who  was BI-etwalda."  And  then, 
after  naming  the seven  mentioned  by  Beda,  and 
totally  omitting all  notice  of  the Mercian  kings, 
he concludes,-"  the eighth was  Ecgberht, king of 
the Westsaxons." 
Now it is somewhat remarkable that of  six nia- 
nuscripts in which  this passage  occurs,  one  only 
reads Bretwalda : of  the remaining  five, four have 
Bryt,en-walda or -wealds, and one Ureten-anwcnld, 
which is precisely synonymous with Brytenwealda. 
All the  rules of orderly criticism  would  therefore 
compel  us  to look  upon this  as the right reading, 
and we  are confirmed in so doing by  finding that 
BSSelst6n in one of his charters2  calls himself also 
"Brytenwealda  ealles  SSyses  ealondes,"-ruler  or 
monarch of all this island.  Now the true meaning 
of  this word,  which  is compounded  of  wealda,  n 
ruler,  and  the  adjective  bryfen, is  totally  uncon- 
nected  with Bret  or  Bretwealh,  the  name of  the 
British  aborigines,  the  resemblance  to  which  is 
merely  accidental : bryten is derived from  breo'tan, 
to distribute, to divide, to break into small portions, 
Chron. Sax. an. 827. 
a  Cod. Dipl. No. 1110.  "Ongolsaxna cyning y  brytsenwalda eallee 
tiyses iglandaes;" and, in the corresponding Latin, "Rex et rector totius 
huius Britanniae insulae." an. 34. 
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to disperse :  it is a common prefix to words denoting 
wide or general dispersionl, and when coupled with 
wealds means no more than an extensive, powerful 
king, a king whose power is widely extended.  We 
must therefore give up the most attractive and se- 
ducing part of all this theory, the name, which rests 
upon nothing but the passage in one manuscript of 
the Chronicle,-and  that, far from equal to the rest 
in antiquity or correctness of language :  and as for 
anything beyond the name, I again repeat that we 
are indebted for it to ilothing but the ingenuity of 
modern scholars, deceived by what they fancied the 
name itself; that there is not the slightest evidence  - 
of  a  king exercising  a  central authority, and very 
little at any time, of  a combined action among the 
Saxons ;  and that it is quite as improbable that any 
Saxon king should ever have had a federal army to 
command,  as it is certainly  false  that there  ever 
was a general Witena gem6t for'him to preside over. 
I must therefore in conclusion  declare my disbelief 
as well in a college of kings, as in an officer, elected 
or otherwise appointed, whom  they considered  as 
their head.  The development of all the Anglosaxoll 
kingdoms  was  of  far  too  independent  and fortui- 
tous a character for us to assume any general con- 
cert among them, especially as that independence is 
' The following words  compounded  with  Bryten mill explain my 
meaning  to  the  Saxon scholar : Bryten-cyaing (exactly equivalent to 
bryten-wcnlda), a powerful  king.  Cod.  Exon. p. 331.  Bryten-gruncl, 
the wide expense of earth.  Ibid. p. 22.  Bryten-rice, a spacious realm. 
hid. p.  192.  Bvtm-zuo,<g, the spacioils plain of  earth.  Ibid. p. 24. 
The adjective is  used  in the  Rame  oense,  but  uncompounded, thus: 
bredone bold,  a spacious dwelling.  Caedm. p. 308. 24  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAPI?).  [BOOK  II. 
manifested upon those points  particularly, where a 
central and combined action would have been most 
certain to show itself l. 
But although I cannot admit the growth  of  an 
imperial power in any such  way, I still believe the 
royal authority  to have been  greatly consolidated, 
1 I bllude more particularly to the introduction of  Christianity, the 
enactment of  laws, the establishment of  dioceses, and military mea- 
sures against the Britons.  In two late publications,  Nr. Hallam has 
bestowed his attention upon the same subject, and with much the same 
result.  His acute and well-balanced mind seems to have been struck 
by the historical  difficnlties which  lie in the way  of  the Bretwalda 
theory, though he does not attach so much force as I think we ought, 
dosaxon  to its total inconsistency with the general social state of  An, 
England in the sixth and seventh centuries, or as seems justly  due to 
the philologic:~l  argument.  He cites from Adamnan a passage in these 
words : '((Oswald) totius Britanniae imperator ordinatus a deo."  But 
these words only prove at the utmost that Adamnan attributed a cer- 
tain power to Oswald, connected in fact with conquest, and implying 
anything but consent, election  or  appointment, by  his  fellow-kings. 
And Mr. Hallam himse!f  inclines to the belief that the title may ha~e 
 been one given to Oswald by  his own  subjects, rather than the asser- 
tion of afact that he truly ruled over nll Britain.  He  conceives that the 
three Northumbrian kings, having been victorious in war and paramount 
over the minor kingdoms, were really designated, at least among their 
own subjects, by the name Bretn,alda, or ruler of  Britain, and ('totius 
Uritanniae imperator,"-an  assumption of po~upous  titles characteristic 
of the vaunting tone which continued to increase down to the Conquest. 
(Supplemental Notes to the View of  the Middle Ages, p. 199  seq.)  This 
however is hardly consistent with Beda and the Chronicle.  The only 
passage in its favour is that of  Adamnan, and this is confined to one 
prince.  Adamnan however was a Iielt, r.nd  on this account I should 
be cautious respectingany language he useil.  Sgain, I am not prepared 
to admit the probability of  a territorial title, at a time when kings mere 
kings of  the people, not of  the land.  But most of  all do I demur to the 
reading Rretwalda itself, which rests up011 the authority neither of coins 
nor  inscriptions, and is supported only by  one psssage  of  a yery  bad 
mnnuscript ;  while it is refuted by five much better copies of  the same 
work, and a charter : I therefore do not scruple to say that there is no 
authority for the word.  In all but this I concur with Mr. Hallam, 
whose opinion is a ~ost  welcome support to my own. 
and thereby extended, before the close of the sixth 
century.  It is impossible,  for a very long  period, 
to look upon  the Anglosaxon  kingdoms  otherwise 
than as camps, planted  upon  an enemy's territory, 
and not seldom in a state of mutual hostility.  All 
had  either  originated  in,  or  had  at some period 
fallen into, a state of military organization, in which 
the  leaders  are permitted  to assume powers  very 
inconsistent  with  the  steady  advance  of  popular 
liberty; and in the progress of their history, events 
were continually recurring which favoured the per- 
manent  establishment  and  consolidation  of  those 
powers.  Upon all their western and northern fron- 
tiers  lay  ever-watchful and  dangerous  Keltic  po- 
pulations,  the co-operation  of  whose  more inland 
brethren was always to  be  dreaded, and whose  at- 
tacks were periodically renewed till very long after 
the preponderance  of  one crown over the rest was 
secured,-atthcks  only  too  often  favoured  by  the 
civil wars  and internal struggles  of  the Germanic 
conquerors.  Upon  all the eastern  coasts hovered 
swarms of daring adventurers, ready to put in prac- 
tice upon the Saxons themselves the frightful lesson 
of  piracy which  these had given the Roman  world 
in  the  third and  fourth  centuries,  and  ever  wel- 
comed by  the Keltic inhabitants as  the ministers 
of  their  own  vengeance.  The constant  state  of 
military preparation which  was  thus rendered ne- 
cessary could  have  no  other  result  than  that  of 
giving a vast  preponderance  to  the  warlike over 
the  peaceful  institutions; of  raising the  practised 
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before the close of the first century from the arrival 
of  Augustine,  the whole  of  German  England was 
united into one church, under a Metropolitan, who 
accidentally was also a missionary from Rome l. 
Strange would  it have been had  the maxims of 
law  or  rules of  policy  which  these men  brought 
with  them, been  different  from  those  which  pre- 
vailed in the place from which they came.  Roman 
feelinis, Roman  views  ancl  modes  of  judging, the 
traditions of the empire and the city, the legislation 
of  the emperors and  the popes,-these  were their 
sources both of opinion and action.  The predomi- 
nance  of  the kings  must have  appeared  to them 
natural and salutary;  the subordination of  all men 
to their appointed  rulers was  even one of  the doc- 
trines of  Christianity itself, as taught by the great 
apostle  of  the gentiles, and recommended  by  the 
example of the Saviour.  But the consolidation and 
advancement  of 'the royal  authority, if they could 
only form a  secure alliance with it,  could not but 
favour  their  great  object  of  spreading the Gospel 
among  populations  otherwise  dispersed  and  in- 
accessible : hence  it seems probable that all their 
efforts .would be directed to the end which circum- 
stances already favoured,  ancl  that the whole  spi- 
ritual and temporal  influence of  the clergy would 
be thro~vn  into the scale of  monarchy.  Moreover 
the clergy  supplied  a  new  point  of  approach  be- 
tween our  own and foreign  courts : to say nothing 
of Rome, communication with which  soon became 
' Theodore of Tarsus. 
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,-lose  and frequent, very  shortly after their  esta- 
blishment here, we find an increased and increasing 
intercourse between our kings and those of  Gaul ; 
and this again offered an opportunity of  becoming 
familiar  wtth the views  and  opinions  which  had 
flowed, as it were,  from the imperial city into  the 
richest  and happiest  of  her provinces.  The strict 
Teutonic law  of  wergyld,  they perhaps  could  not 
prevail  to  change,  and to  the last,  the king, like 
every other man, continued  to have  his price ; but 
the power of the clergy is manifest even in the very 
first article of  Xselberht's law, and to it we in all 
probability owe the ultimate affixing of the penalty 
of  death  to the crime  of  high-treason,-a  marvel- 
lous departure from  the ancient  rule.  Taking all 
the facts of  the case  into account, we  cannot but 
believe that the introduction of Christianity, which 
not only taught the necessity  of  obedience to law- 
ful adthority,  but accustomed  men to a more  cen- 
tral and combined exercise of authority through the 
very spectacle of the episcopal system itself, tended 
in no  slight degree  to perpetuate  the new  order 
which was gradually undermining and superseding 
the old Mark-organization, and thus finally brought 
England into the royal circle of European familiesl. 
The chapters of the present Book will be devoted 
to an investigation  of  the  institutions  proper  to 
this altered  condition, to the officers by whom the 
' X"6lberht of Kent married a  Frankish princess, so did B"6lwulf 
of Wesses.  Offa of AIercia was engaged in negotiations for a  nuptial 
alliance with the house of  Charlemagne, and several Allplosaxon ladies 
of  royal  bl.ood  found  husbands among the sovereign  families of  the 
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government of the country was conducted, from the 
seventh  to the  eleventh  centuries,  and to  the ge- 
neral social relations  which  thus arose.  If  in the 
course of  our investigation  it should appear that a 
gradually diminishing  share of  freedom remained 
to the people, yet  must  we  bear in  mind  that the 
old organization mas  one which could not keep pace 
with the progress of human society, and that it was 
becoming dally less suited to the ends for which it 
first existed;  that in this,  as in all great changes, 
a compromise necessarily  took place,  and  mutual 
sacrifices were  required ; after all, that me  finally 
retained  a great  amount  of  rational  and  orderly 
liberty, full of the seeds of future development, and 
gained many  of  the advantages  of  Roman  cultiva- 
tion, without paying too high a price for them, in 
the loss of our nationality. 
CHAPTER 11. 
THE mGALIA, OR  RIGHTS OF  ROYALTY. 
IN  the strict theory of the Anglosaxon constitution 
the King was only one  of  the peoplel, dependent 
upon  their election for  his royalty, and upon their 
support  for its maintenance.  But  he ~vas  never- 
theless the noblest of  the people,  and  at the head 
of  the state, as long as his reign was felt to be for 
the general good,  the keystone  and completion of 
the social arch.  Accordingly he was invested with 
various  dignities and  privileges,  enabling  him  to 
exercise public functions necessary  to the weal  of 
the whole state, and to fill such a position in society 
as belonged to its chief  magistrate.  Although his 
life, like that of every other man, mas assessed at a 
fixed price,-the  price of  an =Beling  or person of 
royal  blooc1,-it  was  further guarcled  by  an  equal 
amount,  to be levied  under  the name of  ynebbt, 
the price  of  his  royalty;  and  the true character 
of these distinctions  is  clear from the fact of  the 
The names by which the King is commonly known among most of 
the Germanic nations are  indicative of  his position.  From  pe6d, the 
people, he is called pe6den :  from his high birth (cyne nobilis, and cp 
genus, i.e. generoeus a genere), he is called Cyning :  from  Dryht, the 
troop of  comites or  household retainers, he  is Dryhten:  q,pd  as head 
of the first household in the land, he is emphatically  Hliford :  his con- 
sort is se6 Hlgfdige, the Lady.  His poetical and mythicul names need 
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first sum belonging to the family, the second to the 
-  ~ 
people 1. 
His personal rights, or royalties, consisted in the 
possessioll  of  large  domains which went with  the 
crown2, a sort  of  T~(~c~~voc,  which were his orvn pro- 
perty only  while  he reigned,  and totally  distinct 
from such private estates as he might purchase for 
himself; in short his Woods and Forests, which the 
Crown  held  under  the guarantee  and supervision 
of the TVitena gem6t.  Also, in the right to receive 
naturnlia, or voluntary contributions in kind  from 
the free  men,   which^ gradually  became  depraved 
into compulsory  payments.  Of  these  the earliest 
mention is by Tacitus3, who tells us that it was the 
custom, voluntarily  and according  to the power  of 
the people, to present their princes with cattle and 
corn,  which was  not  only a  mark of  honour but 
a substantial means of  support ; and the annals of 
Be Werglvldum, Nor8lebda laga, § 1.  hIyrcrra Iaga, 5 1.  Thorpe, 
i. 186, 190 : "  Se wer gebirrt.8 rnagom y  se6 cyneb6t 8Am le6dum." 
A%elred  about 980, gives the following rensons for  a grant made 
by him to Abingdon.  Duriug the lifetime of  Eridgar, this prince had 
given to the monastery certairi estates belonging to the nppanage of the 
princes  of the blood,  "terms ad regios pcrli~~cmtes  jflios :" these,  on 
EBdgar's death and ECtdmeard's accession, the Witenn gemtt very pro- 
perly claimed and obtained, handing them over to ~EJGelred,  then prince 
royal : "  qune statin1 terrae i~~nta  decretum et praeceptionem cnncton~m 
optimaturn de praefnto  sancto coeuobio violenter abstructae,  vneaeque 
ditioni,  hisdem praccil,ienttbtts,  sttnt  sttbactne:  quam rem  si iuste nut 
iniuste fecerint, ippi sciant."  All the crown lands thus fell to &&elred, 
he having no children at his brother ELdmenrd's death : "et  re.qalium 
simul,  et  ad  rqqios Jilios l~erti?teatizrm  terrartdon  suscepi  dominiurn." 
Having now scruples of conscience about  interfering  with his father's 
charitable intentions,  he  gave  the monastery  an  equivalent  out of 
his own private property,-i(  ex men propria  hereditate."  Cod. Dipl, 
No.  1312.  a  Germ. xv. 
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the Frankish kings abound  with instances of  these 
rvhiclr  generally  took  place  at  the 
great meetings of the people,  or  Campus Madius 1. 
His further privileges consisted  in the right to re- 
ceive  a  portion  of  the  fines  payable  for  various 
offences, and  the confiscation  of  offenders'  estates 
alld chattels ;  in various distinctions of dress, dwell- 
ing,  and  the like ; above  all, in the maintenance 
of  n standing army  of  comrades,  called  nt  a  late 
period HGscarlas or household troops.  It was  for 
him  to call  together  the IVitena gem6t  or  great 
council of the realm, ~vhenerer  occasion demanded, 
and  to lay before  them propositions touching  the 
general welfare  of  the state ; in concurrence  also 
with them, to extend or  amend the existing  legis- 
lation.  At the same time I do  not find  that he 
possessed the power of  dismissing these counsellors 
when  he thought he had had enough of  their ad- 
vice,  or of  preventing them from meeting without 
his  special  summons:  in which  two  rights,  when 
l  See Domesday, passim.  Cnut commanded to put an end to these 
compulsory denlands : no man was to be compelled  to give  his reeves 
anything towards the Icing's  feormfultum,  against his will,  under  a 
hea-~y  penalty, but the king wns to be  provided for out of  the royal 
property.  Cnut,  §  70.  Thorpe, i. 412.  If  Phillips is right in  sup- 
posing the Fbbter of lni's  law (§ '70. Thorpe, i. 1-16) to be this burthen, 
hezry charges lay upon the land in the eighth century. Angels. Recht. 
p. 87.  But I doubt the npplication in this pnrticular case.  See also, 
Anon.  Vita Hludor. Imp. 5 7 ; Pertz,  ii.  610, (ill  ; Annal.  Laurish. 
7% ; Ann. Bertin. 837 ; Pertz, i. 116, 430, ;~nd  Iliucmar. Inst. Carol. 
ibid. ii. 214.  Aids  and be,lccole~~ccs  have acquired a notoriety in  En- 
glish history which will not be forgotten mhile England surlives :  blit 
the prerogative  lawyers had  ancient prescription  to back them.  On 
the whole  subject see  Grimm,  Reclitsalt.  p.  245.  Eichhorn,  5  171. 
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injudiciously exercised,  the historian finds the key 
to the downfall of so  many  monarchies.  As gene- 
ral  conservator  of  the public peace,  both  against 
foreign and domestic disturbers, the king could call 
out the  jird, an armed levy or militia of the freemen, 
proclaim his peace upon the high-roads,  and exact 
the cumulative fines by which the breach of it was 
punished.  He  was also the proper guardian of the 
coinage;  and,  in  some  respects,  the fountain  of 
justice,  seeing that he might be resorted to, if jns- 
tice could not be obtained elsewhere.  We  may also 
look upon him as, at least to a certain degree,  the 
fountain  of  honour,  since  he  could  promote  his 
comrades, thanes or ministers to higher rank, or to 
posts of dignity and power.  All these various rights 
and privileges he possessed  and  exercised,  by  and 
with the advice,  consent and licence of his Witena 
gem6t or Parliament.  It is desirable  to consider 
the various details  connected  with this subject, in 
succession, and to illustrate them by examples from 
Anglosaxon authorities. 
Although under a Christian dispensation the king 
could no longer be considered  as appertaining  to 
a  family  exclusively  divine, yet  the old  national 
tradition still aided in securing to him  the high- 
est personal  position  in  the commonwealth.  I-ie 
had a  wergyld indeed, but it far exceeded  that of 
any  other class:  nor was  it in this alone that his 
paramount dignity was recognized, but in the com- 
parative  amount  of  the  fines  levied  for offences 
against  himself,  his  dependents  or  his  property. 
And as the principle of all Teutonic law is, that the 
amount  of  b6t or compensation  shall vary directly 
with the dignity of the party leased, the high tariff 
appointed  for  royalty  is  evidence  that the  king 
really stood at the summit of  the social order, and 
was the first in rank and honour, whatever  he may 
have been in power.  This is equally  apparent in 
the earliest law, that of BsSelberht, as in Ejdweard 
the Confessor's, the latest.  Thus, if he called his 
.Le6de, Jideles or thanes,  to him, and they were in- 
jured  on the way, a compensation double the ordi- 
nary  amount  could  be  exacted,  and in addition a 
fine of fifty shillings to the iring1.  And so liltewise, 
if  he honoured a subject by drinking at his house, 
all offences,  then  and  there committed,  weioe pu- 
nishable by a double fine?  Theft from hiin bore a 
ninefold, frorn a ceorl or freeman only a threefold, 
compensation 3.  His mundbyrd or  protection  was 
valued  at fifty shillings;  that of  an eorl and ceorl 
at twelve and six respectively4 : this applied to the 
cases where a man slew another  in the king's  tbn, 
the eorl's tbn, or the ceorl's edor5 ; and to the dis- 
honour of his maiden-serf, which involved a fine of 
fifty shillings, while the eorl's female cupbearer was 
protected only to the amount of  twelve, the ceorl's 
to that of  six shillingsG. His messenger or armour- 
er, if by  chance they were guilty of  manslaughter, 
could  only  be  sued  for  a  mitigated  wergyld,  by 
B"6lb. i. 5 2.  This enactment has been supposed to be the foun- 
dation of  one of  those privilrges of  Parlian~ent,  which we have seen so- 
lelllnly discussed on a late occc~sion. 
&"61b.  i. 5 3.  Ibid, 5 4,0. 
" Ibid. § 8, 16.  "bid.  $6,  13. 
'  Ibid. $ 10,14,16. 
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which  they, though probably  unfree, were  placed 
upon a footing of equality with the freeman1.  His 
word, like that of a bishop, was  to be incontrover- 
tible, that is, no oath could  be  tendered to rebut 
it2.  He  that fought  in the king's hall, if taken in 
the act, was  liable to the puriishment  of  death, or 
such doom as the king should decree  : the king's 
burhbryce,  or  violence  done  to his dwelling,  wds 
valued  at  120 shillings, an archbishop's  at 90, a 
bishop's or ealdorman's at 60, a twelfhynde  man's 
at  30,  a  syxhynde's  at 15, but a  ceorl's  or  free- 
man's only at 5 ; and  these  sums were  to be  dou- 
bled if the militia was on foot4.  His borhbryce, or 
breach of  surety, and his  mundbyrd  or protection 
were raised  by  ,Elfred  to five  pounds,  while  the 
archbishop's  was  valued  at three,  the bishop's  or 
ealdorman's at two  pounds5.  IIe could give sanc- 
tuary to offenders for nine days 6,  and peculiar pri- 
vileges  of  the same  kind were  extended  to those 
monasteries which were subject to his farm or pas- 
tus  7.  His geneat or comrade, if of the noble class, 
could  swear  for  sixty hides of  land 8.  His horse- 
wealh,  the  Briton  employed  in  his  stables,  was 
placed on an equal footing with the freeman, at a 
BJ6elb. § 7,21. 
a  Wrihtr.  § 16.  The position and privileges of the clergy at  this very 
enrly period, and especially in Kent, were very exalted.  B"6lberht 
places the king only on the footing of  a priest,  in respect  to his stolen 
property.  B"6elb. § 1.  But  this grave error was remedied as society be- 
came better consolidated, although to the very last the clergy were left 
in possession  of far too much secular power. 
"ni,§  6.  Blf.  9 7.  Ini, 9 45.  Blfr. § 40. 
Blfr. 1  3.  Cnut, ii.  § 59.  &&elst.  iii. § 6 ; iv. § 4; v. 1  4. 
Blfr. § 2.  Ini, § 10. 
wergyld of 200 shillings1; and even his godson had 
a  prticular protection?  Lastly, high-treason, by 
the liing's  death, harbouring  of  exiles, 
0s  of  the liing's  rebellious dependents,  was  made 
liable to the punishment of  death3. 
The political position of the lting, at the head of 
the state, was secured by an oath of allegiance taken 
to him, by  all subjects of  the age of twelve years4, 
Ini, 5 33.  '  Ibid. § 7G. 
a  &:lf.  §  4.  Ciiut, ii. §  68. 
""~mlniii~is  ut omucs iurent in noniine I)omini, pro quo snnctum 
illud  attnctulil est, fidelitatcni  Eiidniundo  regi, aicut holiio  debet esse 
fidelis donlino suo, rrinc  oi~lni  controversia ct seditione, in manifesto, in 
occulto,  in  n~unndo  quod nnlabit,  nolcndo  quod  nolet."  Eddm, iii. 
§  1.  Tliorpe,  i. 262.  "  And it is our will,  tlint  every  man above 
twelve years  of  ngo,  nlnlce  o:~tl~  that 11c will neither be  a  thief, n6r 
cognixant  of  tlieft."  Olrut, ii. §  21.  Thorpc',  i. 388.  '(Onluis enim 
duliciecim nnnos 11:lbcns ct ulinl, in alicuius fritliborgoesse dt:bt:t  et in 
deccnnu ; sncrnu~entun~ql~c  regi  et Iiurcdibus siliti ft~ccro  fidelitatis, et 
quod ncc latro erit, nec latrocinio consentict."  lclctn, lib, i. cnp. 27.5 4. 
This wns tllo baris upon  which the nssocintions of freemen nlnong the 
Ang1os:tsonr cntercd into their illlinnccs, olIii~isive  and defensive, with 
the  li  Uliarleii~ngnc  caused an oat11 to bo  tal~en  to lijiuself  us 
emperor, by nll  his sui!jkcts  nbove  twelve years old.  Dbnniges, p. 3. 
Tlio ITyliliiti or oath of fealty is given in tho Anc. Laws, i. 178.  The 
dependent cng~~gcs  to love 1111  the lord lovea, and shun all thnt lie shuns: 
these Itre the trclinict~l  terms throughout Eu~.ope. The Icing himself 
todi a corresponding oath lo his people.  We  slill have the words  of 
that wliicli wils ndn~iriistcicd  by 1)ilnstdn to E"S1red at  Iiingston. 
'(Dis gewlit is gewriten, stzf  Ire 
sttcfe, be thim gowrite So l)lillstiin 
arcelisccop scnldo ilrum 1ililful.de 
mt  Cingcstine 6  on dmg ?hi liinu 
mnn licilgode t6 cingc, and forbcdd 
him zlc  wcdd  t6 syllnnnc biitnii 
%s~n  wcild~,  6c he ilp on Cri~tes 
Wcofod 16dt,, swd sc bisceop  l~ini 
dihte.  On .ti:firc 11iLlgcin ~ryniicsse 
namnn, Ic  b~eo  biug bellcite cride- 
nun1 folce arid me underpebddunl : 
"This writing is copied, letter 
for letter, froni tho writing which 
nrchbivhop  Dunstdn  delivered to 
our lord at liingston on the very 
day  when he wns consecrated king, 
nnd  he forbad  liim  to give  any 
otherplcdgcb~~tthispledge,  which 
lie lnid upon Christ's altar, as the 
bisliop  instructcd him.  (In  the 
nnnle  of  the IIoly Tiinity, three 
things do I promioo to this Chris- 
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the legal period  of  majority among the Germans, 
for public purposes.  In this capacity he appointed 
itn serest, "6t  ic Godes cyrice and 
eall  cristen  folc minra  gewealda 
s6"6  sibbe healde : 6"6r js, "6t ic 
re&fl&c and ealle unrihte bing eal- 
lum hadurn forbe6de :  bridde, "6t 
ic behate and bebe6de  on  eallum 
d6nlum riht and  mildheortnisse, 
%set lis eallum  erfiest and mild- 
heort  God  burh  '8wt  his  Bcean 
mittse forgife, se lifrz2F and rixa8."" 
-Reliq.  Ant. ii. 194. 
tian  people,  my subjects:  first, 
that I  will hold God's church and 
all  the  Chistian  people  of  my 
realm in true peace :  second, that 
I will forbid all rapine and injus- 
ticetonlen of all conditions :  third, 
that I promise and enjoin justice 
and  mercy  in  all   judgement^, 
whereby the  just and merciful God 
may give us all his eternal favour, 
who liveth and reigneth !' " 
It  is worth while to compare with this the coronation oath of king 
Eirek Magnusson,  of  Norway, which we learn from the following la- 
luable document of July 25th, 1280. 
"  Pateat universis  tam clericis  quam laicis per  regnum Norwegie 
constitutis presens scriptum visuris vel nudituris quod anno domini mO. 
cco. lxxrO,  in festo sancti Suithuni Bergio in ecclesia cathedrali magni- 
ficus princeps et nobilis dominus . Eiricus dei gracia rex Norwegie il- 
lustris filius domini  Magni quondam regis coram reverend0 patre et 
~enerabili  domino Johanne secundo  divina  miseracione  . R-idrosiensi 
archiepiscopo  qui  eum corouando in regem coronain capiti  eius inpo- 
suit .  ipsiusque suffraganeis et multis clericis et laicis qui presentes fue- 
rant. tactis ewangeliis iclramentum prestitit in hunc modum . Profiteor 
et promitto coram deo et eanctis eius a mod0 paceiu et iusticiam eccle- 
sie dei .  populoque inihi subiecto obserzare, pontificibns et clero. pront 
teneor . condignum honorem exhibere. secundum discrecionem  mihi a 
deo datam .  atque ea que a regibus ecclesiis collata ac reddita sunt . si- 
CLI~  compositnm est inter ecclesiam et regnnm. inziolabiliter conservare. 
malasque leges et consuetudines perversas  precipue contra ecclesiasti- 
cam  libertatem  facientes abolere  et bonas condere prout  de concilio 
fidelium nostrorunl melius invenire poterinlus  . pat jatta  ek  gudi ok 
hans helgum mannum . at ek skal vardvseita frid ok rettyndi hseilage 
kirlrin ok bui follri sem ek er over"6gr  ivir skipa8r  . Byscopum ok ler- 
do111 mannum skal ek vseita vidrkvsemelega soemd efter bui  sem ek er 
skyldngr .  ok gud giwfr mer slrynsemd ti1 .  ok Pa  luti halda obrig"6lega. 
sern af  konunggnm ero kirkiunni grfner . ok aftr fegner sun sem sam- 
Pykt er millun~  kirkiunnar  ok  rikissens  . Rong log ok illar si"61eniur 
einkanlega Pser .  sem mote ero hzeilagrar kirhin frwlsi  af  taka ok betr 
skipa eftir bui sem fianlazt faam ver raad ti1 af varoin trygpastn man- 
num . Cum igitur ante coronacionem dicti regis dubitacio fuerit .  de 
regis iuramento .  volens predictus pter  ne huiusmodi dubitacio redivi~  a 
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the  ealclormen  in  the  shires,  the ger6fan  in  the 
various districts or towns, summoned his witan and 
forct in posternm  precavere .  utile quippe etenim est enm rem cognilam 
esse que ignornta vel dubia possit occttsionem liligii ministrare. iura- 
mellt~~m  seu professionem factani a domino rege .  ad pcrpetuanl menio- 
rialu .  presentibus literis duxit inot.rcndn~u  .  et ad pleuiorem rei eviden- 
sigillum suum npposuit  unn  cum sigillis vencmbilium pntrum . 
domini hndree Osloensis .  Jorundi IIolensis .  Erlendi Perensis. Arnonis 
Skalotensis . Arnonis Staw.~ngrenais  .  Nerue Ilcrgensis .  Thorfinni IIa- 
lllnrensissulfrngamcor~~~n  Sidrosieusis  ecclesic .  Actum viii. I<al.Augusti 
loco et auno supmdictis."-l)iplo~~~at;~riunl  Norwegicum, No. 0.  p. G2. 
It is very  uncertl~in  at whit time  tl~e  custonl- of  coronation,  and 
u,&cfio,~,  by the hnuds of the clergy, coumleuced.  The usurpation which 
Pipin ventured and Pope Zi~chary  lout hiinself to, which Uharlemngno 
repented and Pope Leo  confirmed, may hnve  acted as a vnluable pre- 
cedeilt, especially as the power of the Iiiug was sufficient to justify the 
clnin~  of the l'opc.  l'hirly ye:ws latcr (A.u.  787), the English bishops 
put forward the somew11:~t  bold  clni~n  to be, wilh the segziores populi, 
electors of  the king : "  Duodecimo mornlone sanximus ;  Ut in ordina- 
tione rcgum nullus permittat pravoruin pri~evctlere  auseusuiu ;  sed legi- 
time  rrges n sacerdotibus et  senioribus populi  eligantur,  et non  de 
ndulterio vel  iucoestu procreati ;  quia sicut noatris temporibus nd  sa- 
cerdotiunl, secur~dum  C~~nones,  ad~llter  pervenire non  potest,  sic nec 
Christus donlini esse valet, et rcx totins ;egl~i, et haeres patrine, qui ex 
legitimo non fuerit connubio generntus."  Conc. Cnlcoth. Legat. Spelm. 
p.  2%.  No  doubt from their position in the Witena gem6tl and the 
authority which they derived from their birth as well  as sttLtion, they 
alwayqlnyed an important part in the elections of  kings, but not quite 
so leading a pnrt in the eight11 century ns they here attempt to claim. 
The Uiplo~untarium  Norwegicuin supplies an interesting illustration of 
the above-cited canon, in a dispensation issued  by Pope Innocent IV. 
(A.D.  1246) to IIaakon Haakonson, fro111 the disqualification of  illegi- 
tiinate  birth: "  Curn itnque  clare meinorie  Haquinus, Norwegie  rex 
pater ~~IIIR,  te, prout accepimus, solut~~s  susceperit de solnta, nos tuam 
celJitudinem  speciali  benevolentin  prosequentes,  ut huiusnlodi  non 
obvtaute defeclu ad regalis  solii dignitatein et omncs actus legitimoe 
adlnittnris, ncc non quod heredos tui legitimi tibi in donliuio et honore 
n~lccedant,  friutru~il  nostrormu conlmuuicato consilio, tccum auctoritate 
apostolica dispensamus."  No.  38, p.  30.  This ma9 not  however con- 
~idered  a valid ground  of  objection  nlnong  the Anglosnxons,  if  the 
Personal qualities of  the prince were srlch as to reconlmend hiin.  From 
the word8 used by William of Malmesbury we mi,  <*ht  infer that as late  as 
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named the members of  their body'.  In  this  capa- 
city  he was  empo~verecl  to  inflict  fines  upon  the 
public  officers,  and  even  private  inciivicluals,  for 
such neglect .of  duty as endangered  the public in- 
terests : these fines were paid under the title of  the 
king's  oferhfrnes,  literally his  clisobedic~~ce:  thus, 
if  a man when  summoned refuse to attend the ge- 
m6t; if a  gerGfa  refusc to do justice, when called 
upon, or to put the law in execution against offen- 
ders  2,  and in other siinilar cases where  the whole 
framework  of  society  requires  the existence  of a 
central support, having power to hold  its scattered 
elements together, and in their places. 
The maintenance of  the public peace is the first 
duty of  the king, and he is accordingly empowered 
to levy fines  for all illegal  brcaches  of  it, by  of- 
fences against  life,  property  or honour 3 : in very 
grave cases of  continued guilt, he is even entrusted 
confined to anathematizing those who mould not be obedient subjects, 
but thnt the  nobles performed the actual coronation :  he cites the follow- 
ing lines froin an earlier author, and one apparently contemporaneous 
with iE5elstLn himself :- 
id  Tnnc iuvenis nomen regni cl~n~atur  in omen, 
Ut  fnnsto patrias titulo luodeietur habenas: 
Conveniunt proceres et componunt dindema, 
Pontifices pariter dnnt infidis anatheinn." 
De Gest. ii. 1  133. 
That Harold crowned himself  is an old  story; but it is very certain 
that whatever he did, was done with the full consent of  the Witena 
gem6t. 
See hereafter  the several chapters Ealdorman, Gdfa  and Witena 
gem6t. 
The principal  cases will be found in the following passages  of  the 
Laws: EBdw. §  1.  1EFelst. i. 5 20,22, 20; iii. § 7; iv. 5 1,7; v.  §  11. 
EBdm. iii. $ 2,0, 7.  EBdg. i. § 4 ;  ii. $ 7,  etc. 
Hlo"Gh.  $ 9,11,12,13,14.  &If.  1  37.  LE"Glst. i. $ 1 ;  iii. $4  ;  v. $ 5. 
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with the right of  banishing  and outlawing  offend- 
ers,  whose  wealth  and fainily connexions  seem  to 
place them  beyond  the reach  of  ordinary jurisdic- 
tionsl.  Where the course  of  private war  is to be 
settled by the legal  compensations, it is the king's 
peace which is established between  the contending 
parties,  the relatives  and  advocates  of  the slayer 
and  the  slain2.  And  in  accordance  with  these 
principles, we find the kings's peace peculiarly pro- 
claimed  upon the great roads which are the high- 
ways of  commerce  and means of  internal commu- 
nication, and the navigable streams by which cities 
and towns are supplicd with the necessary food for 
their inhabitants3.  And hence also he was allowed 
to proclaim  his peace  over all the land at certain 
timcs  and  seasons ; as, for  eight days at his  coro- 
nation, and the  same space  of  time  at Christmas, 
Easter and Whitsuntide.  EIe might also, either by 
his hand or writ, give the privileges of his peace to 
estates which would  otherwise not  have  possessed 
it, and thus place  them upon the same footing of 
protection as his own private residences4.  The great 
divisions of the country, that is the shires, could only 
A%clst.  iii.  9 3 ;  iv. 1  I. 
Eid. G68.  8  13.  JS6dm. ii. 1  1, 6, 7. 
Eid. (Jonf. 1  13.  Cross roads  and  sniall  streams are not in the 
king's peace, but that of  tlio county. 
'  This peace was called tho King's  IInnd~ell,  "  cyninges haudsealde 
grit''  Tllo extent to which his pence  extended around his dwelling, 
that is,  witllin  the vergo of  tho court, hns been  noticed in the fourth 
chapter of tlle First 13ook.  The right ~ubsisted  throughout the Middle 
Ages nud yet subsists, though differently motived and mensured.  The 
king's handsealde  gri8 was  by iEiFelred's  law made  b6tles8,  that ie, 
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be determined by the central power :  it is therefore 
provided that these  shall be in  the especial right 
of  the king : "  Divisiones  scirarum  regis proprie 
cum iudicio quatuor chiminorum  regalium  suntl." 
And  to  the end  of  maintaining  peace, it appears 
to me that the king must also have  been  the au- 
thority  to  whom,  at least  in theory,  it  was  left 
to settle the  boundaries  even  of  private  estate ; 
which on  the conversion  of  folcland into bbcland, 
he did, generally by his officers, but sometimes in 
person2. 
But the great machinely for  keeping  peace  be- 
tween man and man, is the establishment of  courts 
of justice,  and a  system  by which  each  man can 
have law, by the consent and with the co-operation 
of  his  neighbours,  without finding it necessary  to 
arni in his own defence.  It has been shown in the 
First Book, that such means did  exist in the Mark 
and GfL courts ;  and that for nearly all the purposes 
of  society, it is sufficient  and advisable that justice 
should be done within the limits and by the autho- 
Eiidw. Conf. § 13. 
"B%elingawudu, Colmanora and  Geiitescumbe belong to these 
twenty hides, which I myself, now rode, now rowed, and widely divided 
off, for myself, my predecessors, and those that shall come after me, for 
an eternal separation, before God and the world."  EBdred. an. 955.  Cod. 
Dipl. No. 1171.  l'  Now I greet well my  relative Mygod  of  Walling- 
ford, and command thee in my  stead ;on  minre stede]  to ride round 
the land to the saint's hand."  Eidw. Conf., Cod. Dipl. No. 862.  The 
force of  the word beridan is very difficult to convey in words, but still 
perfectly obvious.  Another difficulty arises from the word stede, which 
is properly masculine, but here given  as a feminine.  I think  it im- 
possible that it  should mean ste'de, a mare (i. e. on my mare), and prefer 
the supposition either that stede had changed  its gendel;  or that the 
copy uf the charter is an incorrect one. 
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rity of the freemen.  A centralized system however 
brings  modifications  with  it,  even  into the admi- 
nistration of  justice.  If, as I believe, the original 
king was  a  judge,  who  superinduced the warlike 
upon his peaceful functions, we can easily see how, 
with the growth of  the monarchy, the judicial  au- 
thority  of  the  king  should  become  extended.  I 
cannot doubt  that, in the historical  times  of  the 
Anglosaxons, the king was the fountain of justice; 
by which  expression I certainly do  not mean  that 
every suit must be commenced in one of  the supe- 
rior courts,  or  by  an original writ, issuing  out of 
the royal chancery l, but that the king was looked 
upon  as the authority  by whom  the judges  were 
supported and upheld, who was  to be appealed to, 
if no justice could be got elsewhere, and who had 
the power  to punish  malversation  in its adminis- 
tration by his  officers. 
We may leave  the tale of Blfred's hanging the 
unjust  judges  to  the same  veracious  chapter  of 
history  as  records  his invention  of  trial by jury : 
but it is obvious, from the words of his biographer, 
that he assumed some right to  direct them  in the 
exercise  of  their  functions.  He there  appears 
not to have waited until  complaints were  made of 
their  maladministration;  but to have adopted the 
Frankish  and Roman  custom of  dispatching Missi 
or  royal  commissioners  into  the provinces subject 
to his rule, in order to keep a proper check upon the 
There are cases nevertheless which seem to favour the supposition 
that a similar power was ultimately lodged  in  the king and, at least 
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proceedings of the public officers of  justice.  Asser 
says,-and  I record  his  words  wit11  the  highest 
respect and admiration  of Blfred's real and great 
deserts,-that  "  he investigated  with  great  saga- 
city the judgments  given  throughout  almost  all 
his region, which had  been  delivered when he was 
not  present, as to what had been  their  character, 
whether they were just, or unjust.  And  if  he de- 
tected any injustice in  such judgments,  he,  either 
in person,  or  by  pcoplc  in his  confidence,  mildly 
enquired  why  tlle  judges  had  given  such  unjust 
decisions,  whether  through ignorance,  or  through 
malversation  of  another  kind,  as fcnr,  or  favour, 
or hope of gnin.  Ancl then, if the judges admitted 
thnt  they  had  so  decided,  because  they lrnew  no 
better in the premises, he woultl  gently and modc- 
rately correct  their  ignorance  and folly, and  say: 
'  I marvel at your insolence, who, by Gocl's gift and 
mine,  have taken upon yourselves the ministry  and 
rank  of  wise  men,  but have  neglected  the study 
and labour  of  wisdom.  Now  it is  my  command 
that ye either give up at once the administration of 
those secular powers which ye enjoy, or pay a much 
more devoted attention to the studies of wisdom.' " 
A certain pedantry is obvious enough in all this 
story,  which,  taken  literally,  under  the  circum- 
stances  of  the time,  is merely  childish.  Still, as 
Asser,  though  he may  not  entirely represent  the 
facts of  this period1 in their true Germanic sense, 
I may here say once for nll, thnt I see  no reason to doubt tlle nu- 
thenticity of hsser'u Annnls, or  to  attribute them to any other period 
than the one at which they were professedly composed. 
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does very likely represent some of the king's private 
wishes  and  opinions,  this,  among other passages, 
may serve to show why, in spite of his great merits, 
Blfred once in his  life had  not a man to  trust to 
in his realm.  Let us  look  at the matter  a little 
more closely.  In the many kingdoms and districts 
which  by conquest or  inheritance came under the 
Westsaxon  ruie,  various  customary  laws  had  pre- 
vailedl.  It is very  natural that judgments  given 
in accordance with these customs should often ap- 
pear inconsistent and discordant  to a body of  men 
collected from different parts of  the realm.  Asser 
is  therefore very  probably  in  the right, when  he 
says: "  The nobles and non-nobles alike were fre- 
quently at variance in the meetings of  the comites 
and  praepositi,  [that  is,  in  the TVitena  gen16ts,] 
so  that  scarcely  any  one  would  admit  the  deci- 
sions  of  the  comites  and  praepositi  [that  is,  in 
the  shire,  hundred  and burhm6tI  to be  correct." 
But it is also probable  that he misstates  or over- 
states the extent of  the royal power, when he con- 
tinues : '<  But Blfred, who  for his ourn part knew 
that  some  injustice  arose  thereby,  was  not  very 
willing to meddle with the decision  of  this judge 
or that ;  although he was conipelled thereunto both 
by  force of  law and by stipulation2." 
For in fact the king was the authority to be re- 
sorted to in the last instance ; not because he could 
Blfred himself  mentions  the Kentish, Mercian  and  Westsaxon 
lams.  The Danes had another.  Peculiarities of  the Northangle  and 
Southangle laws are also noticed. 
By the contract entered into with his people: but when? when 
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introduce a system  of  jurisprudence  founded upon 
Roman Decretals or Alaric's Breviary,-which  his 
favourite advisers would probably have liked  much 
better than his ealdormen, pr~fects  and people,- 
but because he could  lend  the aid  of  the state to 
enforce  the judgments  of  the several  courts,  or 
even  compel  the courts to  give judgment,  by rca- 
son of the central power which he wielded as king. 
As long  however  as  the  courts  themselves  were 
willing to decide causes brought before them, which 
the people  assembled in the gem6ts did, under the 
presidency and direction  of  the customary officers, 
the king had  no  right  to interfere:  and  wen to 
appeal to the king until justice  had  been  actually 
denied in the proper  quarter was  an offence under 
the Saxon law, punishable by fine l.  In  short, under 
that law,  the people  were themselves  the judges, 
and helped the gerdfa to find  the judgment, be the 
court what it might be.  The king's authority could 
give no more than power  to  execute the sentence. 
It is remarkable  enough  that while Asser  speaks 
of  the instruction and correction which Zlfred ad- 
ministered to his judges, he does not even insinuate 
that their decisions were reversed,-a  fact perfectly 
"  And let him that appli~s  to the Iring before he has prnyed for 
justice as often as it behoveth  him [thiit is, made the legal number of 
forrnul applications to the shiremoot, etc.]  pay  the same fine as the 
other  should  had he denied hinl jusiice."  A'1S"61st.  i. 1. § 3.  Thorpe, 
i. 200.  EBdgar, ii. 5  2.  Tl~orpe,  i. 266.  '(And let no one apply to the 
king, unless he cannot get justice within his hundred : but let the h~m- 
dred-gem6t be duly applied to, according to right, under penalty of  the 
wite, or fine."  Cnut, ii. 9 17.  Thorpe, i. 384 sep.  Similarly Will. Conq. 
i. $ 43.  Thorpe, i. 486.  It  is impossible to believe that Blf~ed  pos- 
sessed a right which later and much more powerful kings did not. 
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intelligible when we  bear in  mind that these deci- 
sions were not those  of judges in our sense of  the 
word, and as  the Mirror plainly understood  them, 
but of  the ~eoplc:  in their own courts, finding the 
judgment  according  to  customary law.  It would 
have been a very different case had the courts been 
the  king's  courts;  and in  those  where  the class 
called king's thanes stood to right either before the 
king himself, or the king's gerkfa, it is possible that 
alfi.ed may have interfered.  This he had full right 
to  do,  inasmuch  as these  thanes were  exclusively 
his  ow11  s6cmen,  and must  take  such law  as he 
chose  to give them1.  Indeed  the words  of  Asser 
seem reconcileable with the general state of the law 
in Zlfred's  time  only on  the  supposition  that he 
refers to these royal courts or beningmanna. gem6t ; 
for the king could never hare been  expected to be 
present  at every  shire-  or  hundred-m6t,  and  yet 
Asser  says  he  diligently  investigated  such judg- 
ments  as were given when  he was  not present, al- 
most all over  his region.  This only becomes  pro- 
bable when confined to the administration of justice 
in the several counties in his own royal courts, and 
by his own  royal  reeves, in whose  method  of  pro- 
ceeding he was at liberty to introduce  much  more 
extensive  alterations  at  pleasure,  than  he  could 
have  done  in the  customary law  of  the  shires or 
other districts. 
If  however  justice  was  entirely  denied  in  the 
shire  or  hundred, then, iure imperii, the king had 
1 (( And let no one have s6cn over a king's 
self."  &&lr.  iii. $ 11.  Thorpe, i. 296. 
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the power of interfering: and as it seems clear that 
such a case  could  only arise from  the influence of 
some great officer being exerted to prevent the due 
course of law, it follows that the only remedy would 
lie in the iring's  power  to repress him ; either by 
removing him from his office, if  one derived  from 
the crown, or izcre belli, putting him down as a nui- 
sance to the realm1. 
In tlie later times of  the Anglosnxon monarchy, 
ai more itnmediate  interference of  the lting in the 
adrniilistrntion of  justice is disccrniblc.  It consists 
in what might be called the commendation of  suits 
to the notice of the proper courts: and this, which 
was done by means of  a writ or irisigrl, probably at 
first tooli place only in thc .case wlicre a s6cman of 
the liing was impleaded  in the shircmoot touching 
property  subject  to its jurisdiction,  in fjct where 
one party was  a  frce landowner, tlie other in the 
king's  service  or  sGcn ; where  of  course  the first 
would  not  stand to right in tlie  royal  courts, but 
before his pcers in the shirc or liundrcd2.  There is 
1  If  tho cnldormnn connive nt thcft, or at the escape of  a thief, lie is 
to fo~feit  his uilice.  Ii~i,  $ 80.  Tl~orpe,  i. 124.  If  a ger6l'a clo  so, he 
shall forfeit all 11c  11atl1.  AP8clst. i. f; 3.  If 110  will not put the law in 
execution, lie sliall lose his otiice.  1XJSelst. i. 26; v. § 11.  EiLdg. ii, § 3. 
Thorpc, i. 200, 212,240,266. 
There is an illstance where the parties to n suit were siniilinrly cir- 
cumstnnced.  The ~nnttcr  was brought into  the Ling's  beningmnnna 
pmGt in I,ondon, cud there decided ill fiivour of the plaintiff, a bishop. 
But the dcfcnclil~it  WIIY  not sati.siied, and ~iuli~cl  the cause to the  hire, 
who at oncc~clain~c~l  jurisdictiun and c:ac~rciscd  it too, coli~ing  to a de- 
cision dinmetrically opponite to that of the Pcningmen or 9)1it~ktti  rcgii. 
It scenls to ha\c been  a  dirty business  on tho put of  the blsliop  of 
ltochcstcr, and  the Srccn~cn  of  Kent so  trentecl it, in defiance of  the 
King's Court.  Cod. 1)il)l.  No. 1268.  The document is so iniportant, 
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no mention in the lams  of  the Insigel  or Breve 1, 
but  the charters  give some  evidence  of  what  has 
that  it appears desirable  to  give it at full length.  "Thus were the 
lands at  Broinleg and Fawkham adjudged to king EidgBr in London, 
through the charters of  Snodland, which  the priests  stole from the 
bishop of  Itochester and secretly sold  for money to Blfric the son of 
ascwyn :'and  the  same  Bscwyn,  Blfric's mother,  had  previously 
granted them thither.  Kow when the bishop  found the books mere 
stolen he made earnest demand for them.  Meanwhile Blfric died, and 
he (the bishop) afterwards sued the widow so long that in the king's 
thsnes-conrt  the stolen books of  Snodland were adjudged to him, and 
dalllages for the theft,  thereto ; that mas  in London, and there were 
present Eidgr  the king, archbishop  DJnstBn, bishop  iE&lwold,  bi- 
shop Elfsttin and the other iElfstAn, &Ifhere  the enldorman and many 
of the king's witau : then they adjudged the books to  the bishop for 
his cathedral : so all the widow's  property stood in the king's  hand. 
Then would Wulfsthn the gerkfa seize the property to the king's hand, 
both Bromley and Fawlihalu ;  but the widow sought the holy place and 
the bishop, and surrendered to  the king  the charter of  Bromley  and 
Fawlrhain : and the bishop  bought  the charters and the land  of  the 
king at Godshill, for fifty inancuses of  gold, and a hundred and thirty 
pounds, through intercession and interest :  afterwards the bishop per- 
mitted the widow the usufruct of  the land.  During this time tlie king 
died; and then Bryhtric the widow's relative began, and compelled her, 
so that they took violent possession of  the land [brccon "6ra landa on 
reiflBce].  And they sought EAdwine the erildorinan, who was God's 
adversary, and the folk, and compelled the bishop to restore the books 
on peril of  all his property:  he was not allowed to enjoy his rights in 
any one of the three things which had been given him in pledge by all 
the ledclsc$~e, neither his plea, his succession, nor his ownership.  This 
is the witness of  the purchase : Eidgiir the king,  Dunstan  the arch- 
bishop,  Oswald  the archbishop, bishop  LEFelwold, bishop  z8elgar, 
bishop Bscwig, bishop BlfstAn, the other bishop Blfiqtin, bishop Si- 
deman, iElf6rj"Ghe king's mother, Osgar the abbot, Blfhere the eal- 
dorman, Wulfstan of  Delham, LElfric of Epsom,and the leading people 
[dGg68 folces] of  West Kent, where the land and lathe lie."  Here I 
take it the beningmen or servie~~tcs  regis and the le6dscipe (leudes) are 
identical and opposed to the FoZcwho under "God's adversary" EQdwine 
made the bishop disgorge his plunder.  We  see who they were ;  Dun- 
-  -- 
' Excepting a very indehite expression  in the Law of  Henry the 
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been  averred.  In a very important  record  of  the 
time of BsSelraed (990-,995) these words occur1 :- 
"This  writing  showeth  how  Wynfliid  led  her 
witness at Wulfamere before  King BSselrkd ; now 
that was Sigeric the archbishop, and  Ordbyrht  the 
bishop, and Blfric the ealdorman, and BlfsSrfsS the 
king's mother:  and they all bore  witness that Bl- 
fric gave  WynflGd  the land at Hacceburnan, and 
at BrBdan-felda  in exchange for the land at Dec-s 
cet.  Then at once the king sent by the archbishop 
and them that bore witness with him, to Lebfwine, 
and informed  him of  this.  But he would  consent 
to nothing, but that the matter should be brought 
before the shiremoot.  And  this was  done.  'hen 
stan and various bishops, enldornlan Blfllere and several of  the Irh~g's 
witan.  This is the only instance I have bccn able to discover of  any- 
thing approaching to n cuvin regis apart from the great Witena gem6t. 
There are, no doubt, several cases where the king appears to have been 
applied to in the first instance, by one of the parties; but in all of them 
trial subsequently was  had before  the  shiremoot.  It is natural that 
agreements should have been  niade by consent, before the king as nr- 
bitrator, and these were probably frequent among his intimate council- 
lors, friends and relatives : but they were not trials, nor did they settle 
the litigation as a judgement of  the courtswould have done.  Snchar- 
bitrements were also made by the enldorman, who like the hing received 
presents for his good  offices.  The  advantage gained was  this; both 
parties were satisfied, without the danger of trying the snit, which en- 
tailed very heavy penalties on the loser, amounting sometimes to total 
forfeiture.  The  disadvantage was that there was no ge-endodzc spvccc 
or finished plea, and consequently the award was  sometimes violated, 
when either party thought this could be done with impunity. 
Cod. Dipl, No. GD3.  Cwichelmeslil~w,  now C~lcka~~lsley  or Cuck- 
amslow Hills, in Berlrsllire ;  these run eust ~nd  west and probably cut 
off  the north-western  portion  of  the county,  forniing the watershed 
from which the Ocli and  La~llbourn  descend  on  opposite sides.  The 
exact  spot of  the gem6t was probably  near  a mound which  is now 
called  Scutchamfly Barrow, and which  is very plainly marked in the 
Ordnance Map, nearly due north of  West Ilsey. 
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the king sent by  lZElfhere the abbot, his insigel to 
the gem6t at Cwichelmeshla5w, and greeted all the 
Witan who were there assembled,-that  is,B3Selsige 
the bishop, and Bscwig the bishop, and Blfric the 
and  all the shire,  and bade  them arbitrate 
between Le6fwine and Wynflgd, as to them should 
seem most just l." 
There can be no mistake  about  the fact; but it 
does not  amount  to a  proof  that  the  cause could 
not have been settled  without this formality : both 
prties to it were  of  the highest  rank; but if  the 
king's arbitration were refused, the title to the land 
at Bradfield could legally be tried only in the county 
of  Berkshire in which  it lay.  Something  similar 
rpay have been intended by the notice which occurs 
in  the record  of  another  shiregem6t  (held about 
1038 at Bgeln68es stAn in Herefordshire) where it 
is said that T6fig Pr6da came thither on the king's 
errand2. 
PARDON.-When  judgment  was  pronounced, 
it appears that in certain cases,  at least, the king 
possessed the power to stay execution and pardon 
the offender,-an  exertion  of  the royal prerogative 
which  one  feels  pleasure  in  thus referring  to  so 
'  The lands  are  Bradfield,  Hagborne  and  Datchet,  in Berks  and 
Bucks.  Wulfamere I am unable to identify.  At all events, had the 
matter been  cognizable in  a superior  court  of  the king's,  Lerjfwine 
could not have carried  his point  of  having it brought to trial before 
the shiremoot in Berkshire, which he clearly did against  the king's 
wish. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 641. 
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ancient  a period.  The necessary  evidence is sup- 
plied in many passages of the Laws1. 
ESCHEAT  AND  FORFEITURE. -  As  the 
royal  power  became  consolidated,  and  the  great 
struggle between centralization and local independ- 
ence assumed the new  form of  offences against the 
state, the nature of punishments became somewhat 
changed.  The old  pecuniary fines were  found in- 
sufficient  to repress disorder, and forfeiture to the 
king  was  resorted  to,  as a  measure  of  increased 
severity.  The laws  proclaim  this in the case  of 
various  breaches  of  the public  peace:  in treason 
Blfred's witan decreed not only the punishment of 
death, but also confiscation of  all the possessions2 : 
in addition  to  the capital penalty  which was  in- 
curred by  fighting in the  king's  house,  forfeiture 
of  all the chattels was decreed by  Ini3.  If a lord 
maintained and abetted a notorious thief, he was to 
forfeit all he had4.  And if he neglected  the fines 
,provided, and would break the public peace  either 
by thieving or supporting thieves, it was  provided 
that the public authorities should ride to him, that 
is make war upon him,  and  despoil him of  all he 
"If it man fight or draw weapon in the king's hall and be taken in 
the act, he shall lie at the king's mercy, to slay or pardon him."  Blf. 
$ 7.  Ini,  5  6.  Thorpe, i. 66, 106.  "The ealdorman who connives at 
theft  shall forfeit his office, unless  the king pardon  him.  Ini, 5  36. 
Thorpe, i. 124.  See also B"G1st. v. 1.  § 4, 5, EBdm.  § 6. EQdg.  ii. $ 7 
Bselr. iii.  Q 16; vii.  S 9. Thorpe, i. 230, 250, 268, 298, 330. 
Blf. § 4.  Thorpe, i. 62.  Ini, $  G.  Thorpe, i. 106. 
4  &%elet. i. $ 3.  Thorpe, i. 200. 
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had, whereof half was to go to the king, half to the 
persons who took part in the expeditionl.  But the 
charters supply numerous instances  of forfeiture in 
consequence of  crime, where the b6clands as well as 
the chattels are seized into the king'd hand ;  though 
in the case of  folcland  it is possible  that the king 
could  not claim  the forfeiture without  a  positive 
grant of  the witan.  About 900, Helmstgn having 
been guilty of  theft, EBnwulf, the king's ger6fa at 
Tisbury seized all his chattels to the king's hand2 : 
he  held  only I&nland, and that could  not  be  for- 
feited  by  him; but the words made  use  of  show, 
that had it been his own bbcland, it. would not ha~e 
escaped.  We  have an instance of  a thane forfeit- 
ing lands  to  the king for adultery3, although  he 
only  held  them on lease from the bishop of  Win-  - 
chester ;  and in like manner, a lady was deprived of 
her estate for incontinence4.  In 966 the bishop of 
Rochester having obtained judgment  and  damages 
against  a  lady,  for  forcible entry upon  his  lands 
(rekflhc), the sheriff  of  Kent seized  her manors of 
' B"6lst. i.  $ 20.  Thorpe, i. 210; see also $ 26.  Thorpe, i. 214. 
&8elst.  iii. § 3.  Thorpe, i. 218; iv.  § 1  ;  v.  5 1, 6.  EBdm. ii.  $ 1, 6. 
EBdg. Hund. 5  2,  3.  EBdg. i. 5 4.  &%elr.  v.  § 28, 29 ;  vi.  § 35, 37 : 
vii.  $ 9;  ix.  5 43.  Cnut, ii.  $ 13, 58, 67, 78,84.  Thorpe, i. 220, 228, 
230, 248, 250,  258, 264, 310, 312, 324,  330,  350,  382, 408,  410, 420, 
422. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 328.  "EBnwulf the reeve. . .  .took all he owned at 
Tisbury. . .  .and the chattels were  adjudged  to the king, because  he 
was the king's man : and OrdlBf took to his own  land, because it  was 
his ldn that he sat upon : that he could not forfeit. 
a  Cod. Dipl. Nos. 601, 1090. 
Cod. l)ipl. No. 1295.  "Quae portio terrae cuiusdam foeminae for- 
nicaria praevaricatione mihimet vulg-ari subacta est traditione."  &.%el- 
red, an. 1002. 
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Fawkham and Bromley ; all her possessions  being 
forfeited  to the kingl: lastly  in various instances 
of  theft, treason,  and maintenance of ill-doers,  we 
learn that their lands were forfeited  to the king2. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 1268.  '(DBstcid %re  wydewan ire on Eres cyngee 
handa :  "6 wolde WulfstBn se gerefa niman %a  Bre t6 "6as cynges handa, 
Br6mleBh y  FealcnahBm." 
Cod. Dipl. Nos. 679,1112.  "Quo mortuo praedicta mulier Blf- 
gyfu  alio copulata  est mnrito, Wulfgat vocabulo ;  qui ambo crimine 
pessimo iuste ab omni incusati sunt populo,  causa  suae machinationis  -- . 
propriae, de qua modo non est dicendum per singula, propter qnam vero 
machinationem  auae iniuste ~duuisierunt  iuste perdiderunt."  Cod. 
Dipl. No.  1305.  ;'The exile of  ~ilfgeat  is mentioned by the Chronicle 
and Florence, an. 1006.  Again, l' Nam quidam minister Wulfget vnl- 
gari relatu  nomine  praefatam  terram nliquando possederat, sed quia 
inimicis regis ae in insidiis socinm  a~plicavit,  et in facinore inficiendo 
etiam legis eatisfactio ei defecit,ideo haereditatis suberam penitus amisit, 
et ex ea praedictus  episcopus praescriptam  villulam, me concedente, 
suecepit."  Cod. Dipl. No. 1310.  ('  Has terrarum  portiones Blfric co- 
gnomento Puer a quadam vidua Eidfled appellata violenter abstraxit, ac 
deinde cum in dncatu suo contra me et  contra omnem gentem meam reus 
existeret, et hae quaspraenominavi portioneset universae quaspossederat 
terrarum posseesiones meae subactae  snnt ditioni, quando ad synodale 
conciliabulum ad Cyrneceastre tuliversi optimates mei simul in unum 
convenerunt,  et  eundem  Blfricum maiestatis  reum  de hac  patria 
profugum  expulerunt,  et universa  ab  illo  possesEa  michi iure  pos- 
sidenda  omnes  unanimo  consensu  decreverunt."  Cod.  Dipl.  KO. 
1312.  "Emit quoque praedictus  vir A"6elmarus  a me,  cum triginta 
libris, duodecim mansiones de villulis  quas matrona quaedam nomine 
Le6fl:'d  suis perdidit ineptiis et amisit."  Cod. Dipl. No.  714.  LL HOC 
deniqne rus cuiusdam po&essoris Leofricus onomate quondam et etiam 
nostris diebns paternae haereditatis iure fuerat, sed ipse impie virendo, 
hoc est rebellando meis militibus in mea expeditione, ac rapinis insuetis 
et adulteriis multisque aliisnefariissceleribussemetipsun~  condempnavit 
simul et possessiones."  Cod. Dipl. No. 1307. (‘Erst autem eadem villa 
cuidam matronae, nomine E"6lfl$de,  derelicta a ~iro  suo, obeunte illo, 
quae etiam habebat germanum quendam, vocabulo Le6fsinum, quem de 
satrapis nomine tuli, ad celsioris apicem dignitatis dignum duxi promo- 
vere, ducem constituendo, scilicet, eum, unde humiliari magis debuerat, 
sicut dicitur, 'Principem te constituerunt, noli extolli,'  et caetela.  Sed 
ipse hoc oblitus, cernens se iil culmine maioris status subrogatu famu- 
lari sibi pestilentes  spiritus promisit,  superbiae scilicet  et audaciae. 
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In a  case  of intestacy, where  there were no  legal 
heirs, the king was allowed to enter upon the lands 
of Burghard, probably because he had been a royal 
g!rbfal.  And in the ninth century,  Wulfhere, an 
ealdorman, having deserted  his duchy, his country 
and  his  lord, without license,  his  lands  were  ad- 
judged  as forfeit to the king2. It  would seem how- 
ever  that  the mere neglect  to  cultivate  or inha- 
bit the land involved its confiscation  to the king's 
hand3, which may have been confirled to folcland. 
FINES.-It  is hardly necessary to enter into any 
quibus nichilominus ipse  se dedidit in tantum, ut 0oceipenderet quin 
offensione multimoda me multoties graviter offenderet ;  nam praefectum 
meum Bficum, quem primatem inter primates meos taxavi, non cunc- 
tatus in propria domo eius eo inscio perimere,  quod nebrium et pere- 
grinum  opus est apud christianos et gentiles.  ~eracto  itaque acelere 
ab eo, inii  consilium  cum sapientibus regni mei petens, ut quid fieri 
placuisset de illo decernerent ;  placuitque in commune nobis eum exu- 
lare et exhrrem a,  nobis  fieri cum complicibus suis :  statuimus etiam 
inviolaturn foedus inter nos,  quod qui praesumpsisset  infringere,  ex- 
haereditari se sciret omnibus habitis, hoc est, ut nemo nostrum aliquid 
humanitatis vel commoditatis ei sumministraret.  Hanc optionis elec- 
tionem posthabitam  nichili  habuit  soror  eius B"61fl6d  omnia quae 
possibilitatis eius erant,  et utilitatis  fratris omnibus exercitiis studuit 
explere, et hac de  causa aliarumque  quamplurimarum exheredem rre 
fecit omnibun."  Cod. Dipl. No.  719. 
The murder of Bfic  is mentioned in the Chronicle, an. 1002, where 
he is called hehhger6fa. 
' Cod. Dipl. No. 1035.  But not if  he had legal heirs.  See Cnut, 
ii. 5  71.  Thorpe, i.  412.  In this case the king could claim only the 
Heriot, a custom retained even by the Normans.  "Item si liber homo 
intestatus decesserit,  et subito,  dominus suus nihil se intromittet de 
bonis suis, nisi tantom de hoc quod ad ipsum pertinuelit, seilicet quod 
habeat suum Herietturn."  Fleta, ii. cap. 67,  5  10. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 1078. 
a  Hist. Eliens. i. 1.  "Sicque  postea per destitutionem, regiae sorti, 
8ive fisco, idem locus additus est."  See also voL i. p.  302, note 2. 64  IHE  SAXONS  IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK 11. 
great  detail respecting  the fines  which  were  im- 
posed  for various  offences against  the state,  and 
which mere levied by the public officers to the king's 
use.  The laws abound with examples:  it may  in 
general be concluded that the proceeds were nearly 
absorbed by the cost  of  collection, and that little 
remained  to  the  king  when  the portions  of  the 
ealdorman  and  gerGfa  had  been  deducted.  Hut 
still these fines require a particular  notice, because 
they  are  especially  enumerated  by  Cnut  among 
the rights of  his  crown.  He says:-"These  are 
the rights  which  the king enjoys over  all- men in 
Wessex : that is, Mundbryce, and HBmsbcne, Fore- 
steal,  Flfmena  fyrmg,  and  Fyrdwite,  unless  he 
will more  amply honour  any one,  and concede to 
him this worshipl."  In Mercia,  he declares him- 
self entitled to the same  rights2, and also by  the 
Danisli law, that is in Northumberland  and East- 
anglia,--with  the  addition  of  Fihtwite,  and  the 
fine for harbouring persons out of the Fri5 or pub- 
lic peace3.  These evidently  belong  to him in his 
character of conservator of that peace : Mundbryce 
is breach  of  his  own  protection:  I-IBmsbcn  is  an 
aggravated assault upon  a  private dwelling : Fore- 
steal here, the maintenance  of  criminals and inter- 
ference to prevent the course  of justice : Fly'mena 
fyrm5,  the comforting and  supporting  of  outlaws 
or  fugitives : Fyrdwite,  the penalty for neglecting 
to  attend, or  for  deserting, the armed  levy when 
Cnut, ii.  § 12. Thoipe, i. 382.  Cnut, ii § 14. Thorpe, i. 384. 
Cnut, ii. § 15. Thorpe, i. 384. 
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duly proclaimed : Fihtwite is  the penalty. for ma- 
king private war.  These regalia he could grant to 
a subject if  such were  his  pleasure.  But they are 
far from exhausting the catalogue of his rights : he 
possessed  many  others, which were either  honour- 
able or  profitable, and were  by  him  alienated in 
favour of his lay or clerical favourites. 
TREASURE  TROVE.-The  first  of  these  is 
Treasure-trove, which was, in all  probability, of con- 
siderable  importance  and value : it is designated 
in Anglosaxon charters by  the words "ealle  hordas 
bhfan  eor5an and binnan  eorgan," and frequently 
occurs in  the grants  to  monastic  houses.  In very 
early and heathen periods  various causes combined 
to  render the burial  of  treasure common.  It  was 
a point of honour to carry as much wealth with one 
from this world to the next as possible ;  and it was 
a recognized duty of  the comites  and household of 
a  chief  to sacrifice  at his  funeral, whatever  valua- 
ble chattels they might have gained  in his service. 
We may infer from Be6wulf  that a portion at least 
of the treasure he gained by his  fatal combat with 
the firedrake  was  to  accompany him in the tomb. 
Some of it was to be burnt with his body, but some, 
according to the practice of the pagan North, to be 
buried in the mound raised over his ashes2: 
Hi on beorg dydon  Thq  put into the mound 
berig Y  beorht siglu,  rings and bright gems, 
e.................  .................... 
forleton eorla gestre6n  they let earth hold 
Beow. 1. 6016  sep. :  compare L  6683  sep.  Ibid.  1. 6320. 66  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK 11. 
eor8an healdan,  the gains of noble men, 
gold on grehte,  gold in the dust, 
"6r hit nG  gen lifa6  where it doth yet remain 
eldum swri unnft  useless to men 
sw4 hit &or  WEB.  even as before it was1. 
When we consider the truly  extraordinary number 
of mounds or heathen burial-places which are men- 
tioned  in  the  boundaries  of  Saxon  charters,  we 
cannot doubt that large quantities of  the precious 
metals were thus committed to the earth.  To this 
superstitious cause others of  a  more  practical na- 
ture were added.  In all countries where from want 
of  commerce  and  convenient  internal communica- 
..  tion,  or from  general  insecurity,  there is no pro- 
fitable investment  for capital,  hoarding is largely 
resorted  to by  those who may  chance to  become 
possessed of articles of kalue : we  need  go no  fur- 
ther than Ireland or France for an example, where 
one  of  the  most  striking  signs of  the  prevalent 
barbarism, is the concealment  of  specie and  plate, 
often undergroundz.  And in cases  of  sudden in- 
vasion,  especially  by  enemies  who  had  not  the 
habit of sparing religious houses, the earth may have 
been resorted to as the safest depository of  treasure 
See the account of the b~uial  of  Haraldr Hilditavn in the Fornald. 
Savg. i. 387.  (( Ok 8% enn havgrinn vaeri aptr lokinn, bB bi"6 Hringr 
Konlingr ti1 ginga allt st6rmenni ok alla  Kappa, ok vi"6oru  staddir, 
at kasta i havginn st6rum hringum  ok gci"6m  vBpnum, ti1 saemdr Ha- 
raldi Konlingi Ililditavn ;  ok eptir pat var aptr byrg"6 havgrinn vand- 
liga."  Brjnhildr caused the jewels which her father BuNi had given 
her, to be burnt with herself and Sigu1"G.  Sigurd. evid. iii. G5. 
In Ireland this is so common as to have caused the existence of 
what we may call a professional class of  treasure-seekers, whose idle, 
gambling pursuit  is in admirable harmony with the Keltic hatred for 
honest, steady labour. 
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which it was impossible to transport  l.  William of 
Malmesbur)  attributes to the fears of  the Britons 
the  accumulations which  he says were  frequently 
discovered in his own day2, and there can be  little 
doubt  that this  even  among the Saxons tended to 
increase the quantity of  gold and silver withdrawn 
from general use.  It  may have been partly the con- 
victioil of  the mischief  resulting  to society  from 
this  habit,-by  which gold was made  "eldum  swzi 
unnft  sw& hit 6ror waes,"-that  caused  the very 
frequent  and strong expression of  blame which we 
.find  in Anglosaxon  works  applied  to  those  who 
bury  treasure,  and  apparently  also  to  treasure- 
hunters.  It may  be that it was  ihought impious 
to violate even the heathen sanctuary of the dead ; 
at. a11  events,  the  popular  belief  was  encouraged 
that buried treasure was guarded by spells, watched 
by dragons3, and loaded  with  a curse which would 
cleave for ever to the discoverer : hidden gold is in 
To this cause may be attributed the hoards discovered within a few 
years at Cuerdale, Hexham, and other places on the borders ;  and some 
perhaps of the numerous3nds at Wisby and in Gothland. 
"(Partim  sepultis thesauris, quorum  plerique  in hac aetate defodi- 
nntur, Romam ad petendas snppetias ire intendnnt."  Gest. Reg. i. 1  3. 
It  is well worth the consideration of our antiquarians who have devoted 
pains  and money to  the opening of  barrows, how far the notorious 
searches which have  been made  for treasure  ip these repositories, by 
successive generations of  Saxons, Danes and Normans, may have inter-. 
fered  with the original  disposition of  sepulchral  mounds, cairns and 
cromlechs.  The legend  of  G6"6ic supplies a  Saxon instance  of  the 
highest antiquity.  LLWaes  B 5r on Bim ealande  sum hliw mycel ofer 
eor"6n  geworht, "6ne  plcan  men  iligeara for feos wilnunga gedulfon 
and brgcon : BB  was "6r  on 6"6e sidan  "63 hliwes gedolfen swylic 
9x1  wzetersei%ww$."  Cap. 4.  Godw. Ed. p. 26. 
a  Be6w. 1.  6100.  In the North it is difficult to find a hoard without 
a dragon, or a dragon without a howd. 68  THE  SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
fact always represented  as Aeathen gold, which, v7e 
may  readily  suppose, could  only  be  purified  from 
its  mischievous  qualities  by  passing  through  the 
hands  of  the universal purifiers  in such cases, the 
clergy.  Strictly however  the king was the proper 
owner  of  all treasure-trove, and where the lord  of 
a manor obtained the right to appropriate it  to hiin- 
self, it could only be  by grant from the representa- 
tive  of the whole statel.  Probably the sovereigns 
were not quite so superstitious as the bulk of  their 
subjects, and certainly they were much better able 
to  defend  their  own  rights, than the simple land- 
owners in the rural districts.  Still in a very  great 
number of cases they granted away their privilege ; 
probably  finding  it easier  and  more  profitable  to 
give  it up to those who would  have used it, with- 
out a grant, than to undergo  the trouble of detect- 
ing and pnnishing  them for  taking it unpermitted 
into their own hands. 
PASTUS or  CONVIVIUM,  Cynifiges feorm.- 
One of  the royal duties was to make, in person  or 
by deputy, periodical journeys through the country, 
progresses, in the course of  which the king visited 
different  districts, proclaimed  his peace, confirmed 
Concealment of  treasure-trove is a grave  offence, inasmuch  as it 
irnmediately'tonches the person and dignity of  the king:  LLDe  inven- 
toribus thesauri occultati inventi, haec quidem graviora sunt et maiora, 
eo  quod  personanl regis tangunt principaliter.  Sunt etiam ciimina 
aliquantulum minora. .  . . . .  sicut haec ;  de homicidiis causalibus et vo- 
lunta~iis,"  sep.  Fleta, lib. 1. cap. 20.  § 1, 2, 3 seg ,  where this offence 
is assimilated to high-treason, and classed above all offences against in- 
dividuals, including murder, rape, arson and burglary. 
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the  rights  and privileges  of  the freemen  or free 
communities,  and  heard  complaints  against  the 
officers of  the executive, if  such had arisen during 
the  exercise  of  their  functions.  This,  which  on 
its first  occurrence immediately  after  his  election 
was known in Germany by the name of the Einritt 
ins land, or Landbereisung l,  was probably connected 
with  the principle  of  the king's  being  the proper 
guardian of the boundaries :  and in the period when 
the people had lost the power of electing their king 
at a general meeting, it may have  served  the pur- 
pose  of  giving  them  an  opportunity  of  becoming 
acquainted with  the person  of  their  ruler.  It is 
difficult  to  say  when  the system of progresses  en- 
tirely  ceased;  but there  can  be no doubt  that  it 
subsisted in  one  form  or  another  till a very late 
period in England.  Under the Anglosaxon  law  it 
was by no means a matter of amusement or caprice, 
but of  positive duty, on  the part of  the king ; and 
Royalty in eyre was a necessary condition of a state 
of  society which would have rejected as a ludicrous 
tyranny  the pretension  of  any  one city to  be the 
central deposit  of  all the powers  and machinery of 
government.  The kings  of  the  Merwingian  race 
in France, who. probably  retained something of  an 
old  priestly  character,  made  these  circuits  in the 
celebrated chariot  drawn by oxen, which later and 
ill-informed  writers  have imagined  was  a  sign  6f 
their  degradation,  instead  of  their  dignity2.  Of 
this particular  part of  the ceremony  no trace re- 
'  For a full account of  this see Grimm, Rechtsalt. p. 237. 
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mains in England, and  it is probable  that as occa- 
sion  served,  the king either  rode  on  horseback, 
circumnavigated, or was towed or  rowed along the 
navigable riversl.  On these occasions particularly, 
he had a right  to claim  harbour and refection for  - 
himself and a certain number of his suite in various 
places, principally religious houses.  These claims, 
which answer in many  respects  to  the procuratio 
of the ecclesiastical law,  were gradually  extended 
so as to include the royal commissioners or  Missi, 
and in many cases became a fixed charge upon  the 
lands, whether the  king actually visited them or not2. 
I have little doubt that, when Reda speaks of  the pomp with which 
EiEdwini of  Northumberland was accustomed to ride, he refers to this 
ceremony.  Hist. Eccl. ii. 16.  The well-known tales of  EBdgL, rowed 
by  six kings on the Dee, and Cnut at Ely, will  at once occur to the 
reader : but has it never occurred to him to ask what EidgBr could 
possibly be doing at the one place, or Cnut  at the other?  See  Will. 
Malm. Gest. Reg. ii.  5 148.  The same author tells us of  EBdgBr:  Omni 
aeutate, emensa statim Paschali festivitate, naves per omnia littora CO- 
adunari praecipiebat ;  ad  occidentalem insulae partem  cum orientali 
classe, et illa remensa cum occidentali ad borealem, inde cum boreali ad 
orientalem remigare consuetus ;  pius scilicet exploratol; ne quid piratae 
turbarent.  Hyeme  et vere,  p.er  omnes provincias  equitando, iudicia 
potentiorum exq~~irebat,  violat1 iuris severos ultor ;  in hoc iustitiae, in 
illo fortitudini studens ;  in utroque reipublicae ntilitatibus consulens." 
Gest. Reg.  ii.  5  156.  Flor.  Wig. an. 975.  ((Cnra more  assueto  rex 
Cnuto regni fines peragarat."  Hist. Rames. Eccl. (Gale, iii. 441.) 
Cod. Dipl. No. 143. "Necnon  et trium annoruln ad se pertinentes 
pastiones, id est sex convivia, libenter concedendo largitus est."  Pro- 
bably they were in arrear, and Offa excused them : but they could not 
have been in arrear unless they were payable any under circumstances; 
th%t  is, whether the king visited the monastery or not.  I take this to 
be  a standing tax,  known  under  the name  of  Cyninges  frorm, the 
king's farm : it was probably  commuted for money, and after a time 
rendered  certain as to amount.  In 814 CBnwulf released the Bishop 
of  Worcester from a pastus of  twelve men which he was bound to find 
at his different monasteries, and the exemption was worth an estate of 
thirteen hides.  Cod. Dipl. No. 203. 
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Very  many  of  the  charters  granted  to  monaste- 
ries  record  the exemption  from  them,  purchased 
at a  heavy  price  by  prelates,  from his avarice or 
pietyl.  And as the king himself  gradually ceased 
to  undertake  these  distant  and fatiguing  expedi- 
tions,  and entrusted to his special  messengers  the 
task of seeing and hearing for him, so they in time 
established a claim to harbourage and reception in 
the same  places.  This was extended to all public 
officers going  on  the king's  affairs,  called  Angel- 
cynnes  men,  Faesting  men, RSde fasting,  and the 
like : to all messengers  dispatched  on  the public 
service from one  kingdom to another, while  there 
were  several  kingdoms;  and  very  probably  .to 
those who carried communications from the ealdor- 
men to the king, when one rule comprehended all 
the several districts.  And not only for  those who 
travelled on important affairs of state, and who were 
very often persons  of  high birth and distinguished 
station, but even for  certain  servants of  the royal 
household were these claims enforced.  The hunts- 
men, stable-keepers and falconers of the court could 
demand bed  and  board in the monasteries,  where 
they  were  often  unwelcome  guests  enough:  and 
this royal  right, no doubt frequently used  by  the 
ealdorman or sheriff  as an  engine  of  oppression, 
was also bought off at very high prices. 
PALFREYS.-Somewhat  allied  to this was the 
See Vol. I. p.  294, seq.  Examples may be found in almost every 
Other  page of  the Codex Diplomaticus.  See aLso Hist. Rames. Eccl. 
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king's  right to claim  the service  of  horses  or  pal- 
freys, for the carriage of  effects from one royal  vill 
to another, or for the furtherance of his messengers 
or the public servantsl.  This, which  in  Hungary 
still subsists under  the name  of  Vorspann,  was  a 
heavy burthen, as it tended to withdraw ho~es  from 
agricultural labour, at the moment when they were 
most wanted; and it is to be feared that they were, 
on this pretext, only too  often taken from the har- 
vesting of  the bishop  or abbot and his tenants,  to 
secure  that of  the ealdorman.  This  therlefore  is 
frequently  compounded  for,  at  - a dear rate,  under 
the expression  of  freedom  a parafrithis  or para- 
veredis 2. 
((Faciebant  servitium regis cum equis vel per squam usque ad Blid- 
beream, Reddinges, Sudtone, Besentone :  et  hoc facientibus dabat prae- 
positus niercedem  non  de censu regis, sed de sno."  Domesd.  Berks. 
Many of these burthens are summed up in a charter of liberties granted 
by Ehdweard  of  Wessex at Taunton, to Winchester : '<  Erat namque 
antea in illo supradicto monasterio  pastus  unius noctis  regi, et octo 
canum,  et uuius caniculari pastus,  et pastns  novem  noctium accipi- 
trariis regis, et quidquid  rex vellet  inde ducere.usque  ad  Curig vrl 
Willettun [Curry and Wilton in Somerset] cum plaustris et equis, et si 
advenae de aliis regionibus  advenirent,  debebant ducatum habere  ad 
aliam regalem villnm quae proxima fuisset in illorum via."  Cod. Dipl. 
No. 1084.  The Vorspann in Hungary, which is a right to a peasant's 
horses on the production of  an order from the county authorities,  is 
ge1:e~ally a convenience  to himself  as well as the traveller, who  does 
not object to pay for much better accommodation than he could obtain 
from the  ordinary  posting  establishment.  But  it is nevertheless  a 
remnant of  barbarism which we may now hope to see vanish, together 
with every other obstacle  o free communication, under the manage: 
ment of that most pntriot~c  and enlightened gentleman Count stephen 
Szechenji. 
2  On the complaint of the clergy of  the diocese of  Cremona, the em- 
peror Lothaire decided  that they were  not bound  to supply waggons 
and horses for his service.  Bohm. Reg. Karol. No. 644. 
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VIGILIA. -  Another  right  which  the  king 
claimed  was that of  having proper watch  set over 
him  when  he came into a  district.  This,  called 
Vigilia  and  Custodia  in  the Latin  authorities,  is 
the Hezifodweard, or Beadward of  the Saxons.  It 
extended  also  to  the  guard  kept  for  him  on  his 
hunting excursions1 ; and coupled with it was  his 
claim to the assistance of  a certain number of  men 
in the hunt itself, either as beaters  or managers of 
the nets in which deer were taken2. 
SGweard  or  coast-guard  was  also  a  royal right, 
performed by the tenants of those landowners whose 
estates  lay contiguous  to  the sea.  The miserable 
condition to which England was frequently reduced, 
by  the systematic  incursions  of  Scandinavian in- 
vaders,  rendered  this a  very important duty,  even 
in spite of the efforts of successive  kings who early 
comprehended  the  destinies  of  this  nation,  and 
entrusted her defence to maritime armaments.  It 
seems  probable  that various  ports  on  the  coast 
of  Kent and Norfolk  may  have been particularly 
charged with this burthen, and that the butsecarlas 
or shipmasters  were held bound to  supply craft or1 
emergencies,  or  even  for  a  regular  system  of 
' "  IIomines de his terris custodiebant  regem  apud Cantuariam vel 
spud Sttndwic  per tres dies,  ei  rex illuc venisset."  Domesd.  Kent. 
'' Quando rex iacebat in hac  civitate, servabant eum vigilantes duode- 
cim honiines de lllelioribus civitatis.  Et  cunl ibi venationem exerceret, 
similiter  custodiebant eum cum armis me1iore.s burgenses  cabalos ha- 
bentes."  Doinesd.  Shropsh.  '(Isti debent vjgilare  in curia  domini, 
cum praesens fuerit."  Chartnl. Evesh. f. 24. 
2  i( Qoi  monitus ad stabilitionem venationis non  ibat  quinquaginta 
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patrolling.  In this may have lain the foundation of' 
the privileges  enjoyed  by  the Cinque  Ports,  and 
similar  coast  towns, even  before  the Norman con- 
quest. 
2EDIFICATIO.-It  was further a royal right to 
claim the aid even of the freemen towards building 
and  fencing  the residence or fortress of  the king: 
a  certain amount  of  personal  labour  was  thus de- 
manded of  them, in analogy with the trinoda neces- 
sitas from which  no  estate  could  possibly  be  re- 
lieved.  This kind of corve'e was no doubt performed 
by  tenants  whom  the landowners  settled; on their 
estates,  but  really  was  due  from  the landowners 
themselves,  except where  their estates of b6cland 
had been  expressly freed from the royal burthens. 
Where  the royal vill  was  also a district  fortifica- 
tion,  not even  this general  exception  relieved the 
b6clands ; fortifications  being  especially  reserved 
in  every charter, as well as building and repair of 
bridges. 
WRECK.-Doubts  have  been  started upon the 
subject of wreck, which do not appear well founded : 
it is true that  ciscumstances of  suspicion attach to 
the documents upon  which the arguments pro and 
con  were  based  in  the  time  of  Selden;  but  we 
are now  in  possession  of  further evidence,  of  a 
nature to remove all difficulty.  I have  no  hesita- 
tion in including Wreck, both jetsam  and flotsam, 
among the Eegalia, which were granted not only to 
ecclesiastical corporations, but even to private land- 
~wners. The History of Ramseyl states that E&d- 
weard the Confessor, whereby he might show a pro- 
fitable  love  to  the place, bestowed  upon it Ring- 
seede  with  the adjacent  liberty, and  all that the 
sea cast up, which is called  Wreck.  We have  yet 
the  charter  by  which  this  grant  is  supposed-to 
have been made 3,  and it i's  very  explicit upon  the 
subject.  After  conveying lands and  other  posses- 
sions in Huntingdonshire, he proceeds to give seve- 
ral places, tenements or rents, on the coast of  Nor- 
folk and the Wash, at Wells, and Branchester, etc. 
In the  last-named  place,  he  adds,  "  cum  omni 
maris proiectu, quod nos anglici: shipwrec appella- 
*us."  He further adds, "  de meo iure quod mihi  - 
soli competebat, absque ullius reclamatione vel con- 
tradictione  ista  addidi :  inprimis  Ringested,  cum  - 
omnibus ad se pertinentibus,  et  cum  omni  maris 
eiectu, quod shipwrec appellamus,"  etc.  Now,  al- 
tllough the authenticity of  this charter, in its pre- 
sent form may be open  to question,  this fact  does 
not of itself justify us in at once concluding against 
the privilege claimed under it.  On the other hand 
the  recognized  right of  the king  tllroughout  the 
Norman times, and the total absence of  any  oppo- 
sition to its exercise, are prim&  facie  evidence of its 
having resided in the crown before  the Conquest 4. 
Hist. Rams. 106. 
There are two places of  this name on the coast of  the Wash near 
Burnham  Market  in Norfolk.  The  one  intended is most probably 
Ringstead St. Andrew's.  Cod. Dipl. No. 809. 
"ee  Bracton,  ii.  5.  5 7.  Westm.  i. cap. 4.  Stat. Praerog. Reg. 
Cap.  11.  Also 17. Edw. 11. cap. 11.  Rot. Chart. 20.  Hen. 111. m. 3. 
and  14.  Edw. 111. m. 6.  Pat. 42.  Hen. 111. m. 1,  dorso.  See also 
Sir W. Stamford, Expos. King's Prerog. fol 37, b. 
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Naufragium and Algarum maris are distinctly stated 
to be rights of the crown, in the laws of Henry the 
First  1,  and we can give examples froin other Saxon 
charters whose genuineness is beyond dispute.  The 
Saxon  Chronicle  under  the  date  1029 records  a 
grant made by Cnut  to  Christchurch,  Canterbury, 
of  the haven of  Sandwich.  The passage is defective, 
but enough of  it remains to prove  that it refers to 
an original document, of  which very early copies are 
still in our possession2.  In this he says :- 
''  Concedo eidem aecclesiae ad victum  monacho- 
rum portum de Sanduuic et ornnes exitus eiusdem 
aquae, ab utraque parte fluminis cuiuscumque terra 
sit,  a  Pipernaesse  usque  ad  Mearcesflebte, ita ut 
natante nave in flumine, cum plenum  fuerit, quam 
longius de navi potest  securis parvula  quam  Angli 
vocant Tapereax super terram  proici,  ministri  aec- 
clesiae Christi rectitudines accipiant, . . . . Si quid 
autem in magno mari extra portum, quantum mare 
plus  se  retraxerit,  et adhuc  statura unius  homi- 
nis tenentis lignum quod  Angli  nominant  qreot, 
et tendentis ante se  quantum  potest,  monachorum 
est.  Quicquid etiam ex hac parte medietatis maris 
inventurn  et delatum ad  Sanduuic fuerit,  sive  sit 
vestimentum,  sive  rete,  arma,  ferrum, aurum,  ar- 
gentum,  medietas  monachorum  erit, alia  pars re- 
manebit inventoribus." 
These  words  are  quite  wide  enough  to  carry 
wreck,  although  this be  not  distinctly  stated  by 
name.  But  EZldweard  the  Confessor furnishes us 
Leg. Hen. I. 10. § 1.  Ducange reads lrrgnnum for alga~un?. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 737, where it is printed buth in Latin and Saxon. 
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with still further evidence.  In  a writ addressed by 
him to Blfwold bishop  of Sherborne, earl Harold, 
and  Blfred the sheriff  of  Dorsetshire,  he says1 : 
(6 Ekdweard the king  greets well Bishop Blfwold, 
earl Harold, Blfred the sheriff  and  all my  thanes 
in Dorsetshire:  and I tell you  that Urk my  hGs- 
is to have his strand, over against his own land, 
freely and  well  throughout,  up from  sea, and out 
on sea, and whatsoever may be driven to his strand, 
by  my full command." 
In this,  as  in many  other  cases,  the principle 
seems  to  be,  that  that  which  has  no ostensible 
owner is the property of  the state, or  of the king 
as its representative;  and  hence, in the later  con: 
struction of  the law of  wreck, it  was necessary that 
an absolute abandonment should have taken  place, 
before wreck could be claimed.  If there were Zije 
on  board,  even  a dog,  cat,  or lower animal, there 
could legally be no wreck, and this provision of the 
law  has very  often led to the perpetration  of  the 
most savage murders, as a precaution lest any living 
creature, by reaching the strand, should defeat  the 
avarice  of  its  barbarous  owners.  From the little 
evidence  we  can  now  recover,  of  the Saxon  prac- 
tice,  this  limitation  does not  appear  to  have ex- 
isted. 
MINT.-The  coinage has always  in  every coun- 
try  been  numbered  among  the regalia,  and  this 
land appears to make no exception.  Although the 
Cod. Dipl. No. 871. 
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Witena gembt, in conjunction with the king, exer- 
cise a  general  superintendence over this most  im- 
portant  branch  of  the  public  affairs, still  certain 
details remain which belong to the king exclusively. 
The number of moneyers generally in the various lo- 
calities, the necessity of having one standard over all 
the realm, the penalties for unfaithful discharge  of 
the moneyer's duty, or for fraudulently imitating the 
money of  the state, and similar  enactments, might 
be determined by  the great  council  of  the realm; 
but the coin  bore the image  and superscription of 
the king, he received  a description  of  seignewriage 
upon delivery of  the dies, and he changed the coin 
when it seemed to  require renovation  or  improve- 
ment.  Thus m7e learn that E&dg&r  called in the old, 
and issued a new coinage, in the year  975, because 
it had become so clipped as to fall far short  of  the 
standard weight  : and in the Domesday record, the 
dues payable to the king on each change of  die are 
noticed2.  It seems clear  that this royal right had 
been  assumed  by  private  individuals,  or  granted 
to them, like other royalties, previous to the time of 
BsSelr&d : that prince enacted not  only that there 
Matt. Westm. an. 975. 
'LIbi  erant  duo monetarii;  quisque  eorum reddebat  regi  unam 
marcam  argenti,  et  viginti  solidos,  quando  moneta  vertebatur." 
Domesd.  Dorset.  "Septem  monetarii  erant ibi ; unus ex  his  erat 
monetarius episcopi.  Quando monetn vertebatur, dabat quisque eorum 
octodecim solidos pro cuneis recipiendis, et ex eo die quo redibant usque 
ad unum mensem, dabat quisque eorum regi viginti solidos, et similiter 
habebat episcopus de  suo  monetario.  In civitate Wirecestre habult 
rex Edwardus hanc consuetudinem.  Quando moneta vertebatur,  quis- 
que monetarius dabat xx solidos  ad  Londoniam, pro  cuneis  monetae 
a,ccipiendis."  Domesd. Worcester.  See also Domesd. Hereford. 
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be no moneyers beside the kings, but also that 
their  number  should  be  altogether  diminished 1 ; 
by  which we may suppose that it was his intention 
to  do  away  with  the  mints  which  the  bishops 
bad before possessed legally2 in various towns, and 
which  from  the, passages  cited  out  of  Domesday 
book,  evidently  continued  to  subsist,  in  spite  of 
the  provisions  of  the  Council  of  Wantage.  But 
if  the coins themselves  are to be  trusted, we  may 
conclude that on some occasions this right had been 
granted  by  the crown  to  others than  the clergy. 
One piece still bears the name  and  head  of  Cyne- 
SSrySS,  probably Offa's queen  ;  and another with the 
impress  of  Hereberht,  was  probably  coined by a 
Kentish duke.  Both these cases, which are in them- 
selves  doubtful, are a  hundred  years  earlier  than 
BsSelr&d's law, above quoted. 
MINES.-Mines  and  minerals  are also  among 
the regalia of  a German king, and were so in Eng- 
land.  The cases which principally come under our 
observation in the charters are salt-works and lead- 
mines ; but in a document of  the year  689, which 
however is not totally free from suspicion, Osuuini 
of  Kent  grants  to Rochester a ploughland at Ly- 
rninge  in Kent, in which  he says there is a mine 
B"61r.  iii.  § 8;  iv.  g 9.  Thorpe, i. 296, 303. 
&%elst. i. § 14.  Thorpe, i. 206. 
Or perhaps his relative, the abbess of  ~edford,  for it is difficult 
to conceive how  during coverture,  the queen  could have coined, and 
Proof is wanting that she was ever regent of  his kingdom. 70  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  II. 
of  iron 1.  - In 716,  BsSelbald  of  Mercia  granted  - 
certain salt-works near the river Salwarpe at Loot- 
wic  in  Worcestershire,  in  exchange  ho~ever  for 
others  to  the north  of  the river2.  In the same 
year  he  granted  a  hid  of  land in  Saltwych, vico 
ernptorio salis, to Evesham3.  In 7 32, XsSelberht of 
Kent gave abbot Dun  a  quarter  of  a  ploughland 
at Lyminge,  where there  were  salt-works,  that  is 
evaporating pans4, and added to it a grant of  a hun- 
dred  loads  of  wood  per  annum,  necessary  to  the 
operation.  In 738 Eidberht of Kent includes salt- 
works  in  a grant to Rochester5, and  similarly  in 
812, 814, Coenuulf, in grants to Canterbury6.  In 
833 Ecgberht gave salt-works in Kent, and  a hun- 
dred and twenty loads of  wood from  the  weald  of 
Andred, to support  the  fires 7.  Three years later 
Wiglif of  Mercia confirmed the liberties  of  Han- 
bury in Worcestershire, with all its possessions, in- 
cluding salt-wells and lead-works8.  In 863, BsSel- 
Cod. Dipl. No.  30.  So likewise I imagine  the isengrtifas (eisen- 
gruben) of  Cod. Dipl. No. 1118 to be iron-mines. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 67.  "Aliq~~am  agelli partem in qua sal confici solet  .  . . . ad construendos tres  casulos et sex caminos. . . .sex afios. . .  . ca 
minos in duobus casulis, in quibus similiter sal conficitur, vicarios acci- 
piens." 
Cod. Dipl. No. 68. 
Cod Dipl. No. 77.  (( Qnarta pars aratri .  . .  .  sali  coquendo accom- 
moda. . . .  Et insuper addidi huic  donationi. .  .  .in omni  anno centum 
plaustra onusta de lignis ad coquendum sal." 
Cod. Dipl. No. 85.  Cod. Dipl. Nos. 109, 201. 
Cod. Dipl.  No.  234.  "Et in eodem loco  sali coquenda iuxta 
Limenae, et in silva ubi  dicitur Andred,  centum viginti plaustra ad 
coquendum sal." 
Cod. Dipl. No. 237.  "Cum putheis salis et fornacibus plumbis." 
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berht granted salt-works in Kent to BsSelred, with 
four waggons  going  for six weeks into the royal 
forest 1.  In 938, B%elstAn  gave to Taunton three 
bids of land, and salt-pans  2. 
The king in all these cases had possessed a right 
to levy certain dues at the pans or the pit's  mouth, 
upon the waggons as they stood, and upon the load 
being placed in them :  these dues were respectively 
called the  wknscilling  and  seimpending, literally 
wainshilling  and  loadpenny,  and were entirely in- 
dependent of  the rent  which might be reserved by 
the landlord for the use of  the ground, whether he 
were the king or a private person.  And immunity 
from these dues might also be  granted by the crown, 
and  was  so  granted.  In 884,  &%elred,  duke of 
Mercia, who  acted as a viceroy in that new portion 
of  Xlfred's kingdom, and exercised therein all the 
royal  rights  as-fully as  any  king did  in his  own 
territories,  gave  BsSelwulf  five  hids  at Humble- 
ton, and licence to have six salt-pans, free from all 
the dues of  king, duke or  public  officer,  but  still 
reserving  the  rights  of  the  landlord3.  But  the 
Cod. Dipl.  No.  288.  (( Unamque  salis coquinaiiam,  hoc est 
8ealternsteal1, and "6r  cota to, in illa loco ubi nominatur Herewic, et 
quatuor carris transductionem in silba regis sex ebdomades a die Pen- 
tecosten hubi alteri homines silbam  cedunt, hoc est  in regis  commu- 
nione." 
Cod. Dipl. Nos. 374. (cf. 1002).  (( Et  tres [mansas] in locoqui Cearn 
nuncupatur ad coquendam salis copiam."  In 854, AE"G1wulf mentions 
satinaria in a grant to the same place.  Cod. Dipl. No. 1051. 
Cod.  Dipl.  No.  1066.  "Ego  B8elred,  divina  largiente gratia 
princi~atu  et dominio  gentis Merciorum  subf~~ltus,  donatione  trado 
&&lwulfo  terram  quinque  manentium  in  loco  qui  dicitur  Hy- 
meltan . .  .  . .  salisque coctionibus, id est,  sex vascula  possint praepa- 72  THE  SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
same prince, about the same  period, when  confer- 
ring various royalties upon ,%the  cathedral  of  Wor- 
cester, retained the king's dues at the pans in Salt- 
wic l. 
The peculiar  qualities  of  salt, which  make it a 
necessary of life to man, have always given a special 
character  to  the  springs and  soils  which  contain 
it.  The pagan Germans considerecl the salt-springs 
holy,  and  waged  wars  of  extermination  for their 
possession  ; and it is not improbable that they may 
generally have belonged to  the  exclusive  property 
of the priesthood.  If so, we can readily understand 
how,  upon  the  introduction  of  Christianity, they 
would naturally pass into the  hands  of .the king : 
and this seems to  throw  light  upon  the  origin of 
this  royalty, which  ~ichhorn  himself  looks  upon 
as  difficult  of  explanation 3.  Many  of  the  royal 
rights were  unquestionably inherited  from the pa- 
gan priesthood. 
rari salva libertate, sine aliquo  tributo  dominatoris gentis praedictae, 
sive  ducum, iudicumve  et praesidum,  id  est  statione sive inonera- 
tione plaustrorum, nisi solo illi qui huic praedictae terrae  Hymeltune 
dominus existat. . . . .  .ut haec traditio, sive in terra praedicta, sive  in 
vico salis, nbsque omni censu atque tributo perpetualiter libera perma- 
neat." 
Cod. Dipl. No. 1076.  ('  Bfitan "6t se waegnscilling and se seim- 
pending gonge t6 "6s cyninges handa,swi heealning dyde cet Saltwic:" 
except  that the wainshilling and loadpenny  (LL  statio et  inoneratio 
plaustrorum ") shall go to the king's  hand,  as they always did,  at 
Saltwic. 
Tacit. Ann. xiii. 67.  "Eadem aestate inter Herrnund~vos  Cattosque 
certatum magno praelio, dum flumen gignendo sale fecundum et con- 
terminum vi trahunt, super  libidinem  cuncta armis agendi  religione 
insita, eos maxime locos propinquare coelo, precesquem~rtalium  a deis 
nusquam propius audiri." 
Deut. Staatsr. ii. 426. 1  297. 
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MARKET.-The  grant of a market, with power 
to  levy tolls and  exercise  the  police  therein, was 
also a  royalty, in the period  of  the consolidated 
monarchy;  and  to  this  head  may  be  added  the 
right to keep a private beam  or steelyard,  trutina 
trdne, yard-measure, and bushel.  Of  these  the 
charters supply examples.  The last-named rights 
were purchased in 857 by bishop Alhhun of  Wor- 
cester, from Burgred, who, as king of  Mercia,  dis- 
posed of them to him, with a small plot of  land in 
London.  The price paid  was  sixty shillings,  or  a 
pound, to Cedmund, the owner of  the land, a  like 
sum to the king, and an annual rent of twelve shil- 
lings to the latter l.  Thirty-two years later, Blfred 
and BSSelred of  Mercia gave another  small plot' in 
the same city to Werfris, also bishop of Worcester. 
He was to  have a  steelyard,  and  a  measure,  both 
for buying and selling, or  for his own  private  use. 
And if  any of  his people dealt in the street  or  on 
the bank where the sales took place,  the king was 
to have his toll : but if the bargain was struck with- 
in the bishop's curtis, he was to have the to112. 
In 904 Ekdweard gave a market  in Taunton  to 
the bishop of  Winchester, with  the  toll  therefrom 
l Cod. Dipl. No. 280.  "Habeat intus liberaliter modium et pondera 
et mensura[m],  sicut in porto mos est ad frnendum." 
Cod. Dipl. No. 316. ''  Et  intro uimam et trutinam ad mensurandum 
in emendo sive vendendo  ad usum,  sive ad necessitatem  proptiam  et 
liberam omhimodis habeat. .  . .  Si autem foris vel in strata publica seu 
in rips emptorali quislibet suorum mercaverit, iuxta quod  rectum sit, 
thelonium ad  manum  regis  subeat: quod  si intus in curte praedicta 
Puislibet emerit vel vendiderit, thelonium debitum ad manum episcopi 
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arising, by the name of  "  8~s  tGnes cfping "I: and 
a few years earlier B8elred of  Mercia granted half 
the  market-dues  and  fines  at  Worcester  to  the 
bishop of that city2.  The Frankish emperors pos- - 
sessed and exercised the same right 3.  The strict 
law of the Anglosaxons, which treated all strangers 
with harshness, was  unfavourable  to  the chapmen 
or  pedlars,  who  in  thinly-peopled  countries  are 
relied upon to bring  markets  home to  every  one's 
door : and it must be admitted that, where internal 
communication is yet imperfect, stringent measures 
are necessary to guard against the disposal of  goods 
improperly obtained.  The details of these measures 
belong to another part  of  this work, but it is  ne- 
cessary to call attention here to  the  endeavour  on 
the part of the authorities, to confine all bargaining 
as much as possible to  towns and  walled places  : 
the small  tolls  payable  on these occasions to  the 
proper  officers were a reasonable sacrifice  for  the 
sake  of  a  certificate  of  fair  dealing,  and  the as- 
~ured  warranty of  what the Saxon law calls mlying 
witnesses.  The king,  as  general  conservator  of 
the peace, had  this  royalty, and, as we  have  seen, 
granted  it in  various  towns to those  who  would 
Cod.  Dipl.  No.  1084.  "  Praedictne etiam villae  mercimonium, 
quod  anglick  %aes tdnes  cfping  appellntnr,  censusque omnus  civilis 
sanctae dei aecclesiae in Wiutonia civitate, sine retractionis obstaculo 
cum omnibus commodis aeternaliter deserviat." 
Cod. Dipl. No. 1075. 
See Bohmer, Regest. Karol. Nos. 439,628, 700, 2065,2078. 
4  EBdw.  § 1.  B801st. i. § 10, 12, 13 ;  iii. § 2 ;  V.  10.  Eltdm. i. 
5.  EBdg. Sup. § 6.  iE"6lb. i.  3.  Unut,  ii. § 24.  Eltdw.  Conf. 
1  38.  Wil. Conq. i. 1  48; iii. § 10, 11. 
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be able and willing to perform the duties which it 
implied. 
TOLL.-Closely  connected  with  this are tolls, 
which, here as well as in Germany, the king claim- 
ed in  harbours,  and upon  transport  by  roads  and 
by navigable streams  and which he either remitted 
altogether in favour of  certain favoured  persons  or 
empowered them to take ;  thus, in the first instance, 
creating for  them  a  commercial  monopoly of  the 
greatest value, by  enabling them to enter the mar- 
ket on terms of advantage.  As early as the eighth 
century we find  X8elbald of  Mercia granting to a 
monastery in Thanet, exemption from toll through- 
out his kingdom for one ship of burthen2, remitting 
to Milr~d,  bishop of  Worcester, the dues upon two 
ships, payable in the port of  London 3,  and  to the 
bishop of  Rochester the toll of  one  ship, whether 
his own or another's, in the same port 4.  And the 
See Bohmer, Regest. Karol. Nos. 7,  14, 28, 31, 67, 71, 83, 89,  97, 
111, 163, 206, 217, 220, 227, 231,240,  252,  260,  272,  283,  288,  304, 
308, 398, 415, 461, 463, 559, 561, 564,  566,  686,  692,  693,  605,  652, 
693, 739,  787,  837,  884 1628, 2067,  2073.  These  charters contain 
full particulars relative to the levy,  release and grant of  tolls in the 
Frankish empire. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 84.  ''  Navis onustae transvectionis censum qui a 
theloneariis nostris tributaria exactione impetitur, perdonans attribuo; 
~t ubique in regno nostro libera de omni regali fiscu et tributo maneat." 
Cod. Dipl. No. 95.  "  DB forgeofende ic him hljfde alle n6dbade 
twegra sceopa "6 %e  %&r  ltbaedde be6Uram "6m n6dbaderom in  Lun- 
dentdnes hf"6 ; ond nsfre ic ne'  mine  lastweardas  nB  8a nedbaderas 
gebristlGcen "6t  he6 hit, onwenden owe Eou  wi8gGn."  See similar 
exemptions in Cod. Dipl. Nos. 97, 98, 112. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 78.  "Indico  me dedisse. . .  .unius navis, sive illa 
propria  ipsios, sive cuiuslibet alterius hominis sit, incessurn,  id  est 
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grant to St. Mild3SrysS  in Thanet was confirmed for 
himself, and increased by EBdberht of  Kent in 761, 
and extended to London, Fordwic and Seorre ' ;  and 
if  the  actual  ship to  which  this privilege was at- 
tached  should  become  unseaworthy  through  age, 
or perish by shipwreck, a new  one  was  to  receive 
the same favour. 
A  common  privilege  in  charters  of  liberties  is 
Tol, but this probably  refers  rather  to  a  right of 
taking it  upon  sales  within the jurisdiction, than  -  - 
properly  to  dues levied on transport.  Such  how- 
ever are occasionally mentioned as matter of grant. 
EBdmund Irensida, conveying lands which  had  he- 
longed to Sigefer8 (whose widow he had  married), 
includes toll upon water-carriage among his rights 2. 
Cnut  gave  the  harbour  and  tolls  of  Sandwich to 
Christchurch  Canterbury 3,  together with  a  ferry. 
This right, under Harald Haranfbt, was  attempted 
to be interfered with  by  the abbot  of  St. Augus-  - 
tine's,  who even at last went so far as to dig a canal 
in order  to divert the  channel of  trade; but  the 
monks  of  Christchurch  nevertheless  succeeded  in 
usque hactenus conpetentem."  And this was confirmed a century later 
by Berhtwulf of Mercia. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 106.  After mentioning one ship, relieved from toll 
in London,  he continues : "  Alterius vero . .  . .  omne  tributnm atque 
vectigal concedimus, quod etiam a thelonariis nostris  iuste impetitur 
publicis in locis, qui appellantur Forduuic et Seorre." 
Cod. Did. No. 726.  '(  Ita habeant sicut Siuerthus habuit in vita. 
in longitudine et in latitudine, in magnis et in modicis rebus, campis, 
pascuig,  pratis,  silvis,  theloneum  aquarum,  piscationem  in  palu- 
dibos." 
Cod. Dipl. No. 737.  "  Eorum est navicula et transfretatio portus, 
et theloneum omnium navium, cuiuscunque sit et undecumque veniat, 
quae ad praedictum portum et ad Sanduuic venerint." 
retaining their property l.  These examples, although 
not very numerous, are sufficient to show  that the 
1  Cod. Dipl. No. 758.  The story is altogether so good, and so well 
told, that it may be given here entire. 
((This  writing witnesseth how Harold the king caused Sandwich to 
be ridden about to his own hand : and he kept it for himself well nigh 
a twelvemonth, and at any rate fully two herring-seasons, all against 
God's will, and against the Saints' who lie at  Christchurch, as it turned 
out ill enough for him afterwards.  And during this time  there went 
&'lfstBn  the abbot of  St. Augustine's, and gbt, with his lying flatteries 
and his gold and silver, all secretly from  Steorra who was the king's 
redesman, a right to the third penny of the toll at  Sandwich. Now when 
archbishop EBdsige and all the brotherhood at Christchurch learnt this, 
they took counsel together, that they should send BlfgBr, the monk of 
Christchurch, to king Harold.  Now  the king  lay at Oxford very ill, 
so that his life mas despaired of;  and there were with him Lffing, bi- 
shop of Devonshire, and Tancred the monk.  Then came the messenger 
from Christchurch  to the bishop;  and he forth  at once to the king, 
and with him BlfgBr the monk, Osweard of  Harrietsham, and Tan- 
cred ; and they told the king that he had deeply sinned against Christ, 
in ever daring to take back anything from Christchurch which his pre- 
decessors had given : and then they told him about Sandwich, how it 
had been  ridden about  to his hand.  There lay the king and turned 
quite black in the face at their  tale, and swore by God Almighty and 
all his saints to boot, that it never was either his rede or his deed, that 
Sandwich should be taken from Christch~uch. So it was plain enough 
that it was other peoples' and not king Harold's  contrivance : and to 
say  the truth,  BlfstBn the abbot's  counsel was with  the men  who 
counselled it out of  Christchurch.  Tlien king Harold sent Blfgb  the 
monk back to archbishop EBdsige and all the monks at Christchurch, 
and gave them God's greeting and his own, and commanded that they 
should have Sandwich, into Christchurch, as fully and wholly as they 
had ever had it in any king's  day, both  in rent, in stream, on  strand, 
in fines, and in everything which any king had  ever most fully pos- 
sessed before them.  Now when  abbot  BlfstBn heard of  this, he came 
archbishop Eiidsige and begged his  support with the brotherhood, 
about the third penny:  and away they both went to all the brother- 
hood and begged the Convent that abbot BlfstBn might be allowed the 
third penny of  the toll, and he to give the Convent  ten pounds.  But 
they refused it altogether throughout, and said  it was no use asking : 
and withal archbishop EBdsige backed  him much more than he did 
the Convent.  And when he could not get  on in this way,  he  asked 
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Anglosaxon kings fully possessed the right of  levy- 
ing and granting toll,  as  well  as exemption from 
its payment ;  and they are sufficiently confirmed by 
Domesday and the laws of the kings themselves l. 
FOREST.-It  may be doubted whether the right 
of Forest was at any time carried among the Saxons 
to the extent which made it so  hateful a means of 
oppression under the Norman kings ; but there can 
be no question that it was one of  the royalties.  In 
every part of Germany the bannum Porestae or Porst- 
ferry (?)  to keep, but all the Convent decidehly refused this : and arch- 
bishop Etidsige left it all to their own decision.  Then abbot Blfsttin 
set to, with a great help,  and let dig a great canal at Hyppeles fle6t, 
-hoping that craft rould Lie  there, just as they did at Sandwich :  how- 
ever he got no good byit; for he laboureth in vain who laboureth against 
Christ's will.  So the abbot left it in this state, and the Convent took 
to their  own, in God's witness,  and Saint Mary's,  and all the Saints' 
who rest at Christchurch and Saint Augustine's.  This is all true, be- 
lieve it who will : abbot Blfsttin never  got  the third penny at Sand- 
wich in any other way.  God's blessing be with us all now and for ever 
more ! Amen." 
The following is the tariff of tolls levied at  Billingsgate.  &"61r.  iv. 
5 2.  ''  De telonio dando ad Bylingesgate.  Ad Billingesgate, si adve- 
nisset una navicula, unus obolus telonei  dabatur : si maior et haberet 
siglas, unus denarius. Si adveniat ce61 vel hulcus, et ibi iaceat, quatuor 
dinarios ad teloneum.  De navi plena lignorum, unum lignum ad telo- 
nenm.  In ebdomada panum telonium tribus diebus,  die dominica, et 
die Martis et die Jovis.  Q,ui  ad pontem  venisset  cum uno  bato,  ubi 
piscis inesset, ipse mango unum  obolum dabat in telonium, et de una 
maiori nave, unum denarinni.  Homines de Rotomago, qui veniebant 
cum vino vel  craspice, dabant rectitudinem  sex solidorum de magna 
navi, et vicesimum frustum de ipqo craspice.  Flandrenses et Ponteien- 
ses et Normannia  et Francia, monstrabant res  suas et extolneabant. 
Hogge et Leodium et Nivella, qui per terras ibant, ostensionem dabant 
et teloneum.  Et homines Imperatoris, qui veniebant in navibus suis, 
bonarum  legum digui tenebantur, sicut et nos.  Praeter discarcatam 
lanum et dissutum  unctum  et tres porcos vivos licebat  eis emere in 
naves suas ;  et non licebat eis aliquod forece6pum facere burhmannis ; 
bafin was so1,  and even  to this  day is as much  an 
object of popular dislike in some districts as it ever 
was among our forefathers.  In countries which de- 
pend much upon the immediate produce of the soil 
for  support, hunting  is not  a mere amusement to 
be purchased or rented by the rich as a luxury, but 
a very necessary means of  increasing  the supply of 
food ; and where coal-mines have not been worked, 
the forest  alone  or  the turf-heap  can  furnish the 
means of  securing warmth, as  indispensable  a ne- 
cessary of life as bread or flesh : we have seen more- 
over that it was essential to the comfort of a Saxon 
family to possess  a  right  of  masting  cattle in the 
neighbouring woods. 
In the original  division of  the lands large tracts 
of forest may have fallen to the king's share, which 
he could dispose of as his private property.  Much 
of  the  folcland  also  may  have  been  covered with 
wood,  and  here and  there  may  have  lain  sacred 
groves not included within the limits of  any com- 
munity 2.  It  is  not unreasonable to  suppose  that 
all these were gradually brought under the imme- 
diate influence and authority of  the king; and that 
when once the royal power had so far  advanced  as 
to reduce the scir-ger6fa to the condition of a crown 
et dare telonium snum, et in sancto Natali Domini duos  grisengos pan- 
nos, et unum brunum, et decem libras piperis, et cirotecas quinque ho- 
minum, et duos caballinos tonellos aceto plenos, et totidem in Pascha : 
de dosseris cum  @inis,  nna  gallina  teiouei,  et de uno  dossero cum 
ovis, quinque ova telonei, si veniant ad mercatum.  Smeremangestre, 
quae mangonant in caseo et butiro,  qnatuordecim  diebus ante Natale 
Domini, uuum denarium, et septem diebus post Natale, unum alium." 
Eichhorn, 1)eut. Staatsr. i. 813, §  199. 
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officer,  the shire-marks or forests  would  also  be- 
come subject to the royal  ban l.  That very consi- 
derible forest  rights still  continued  to  subsist  in 
the hands of  the free men, in their communities, 
may be admitted, and is evidence of the firm  foun- 
dation  for  popular  liberty  which  the  old  Mark- 
organization laid.  But even in  these, the posses- 
sion was not left totally undisturbed, :and the public 
officers,  the king,  ealdorman and ger6fa appear to 
have gradually made various usurpations valid. 
Over his private forests the king naturally exer- 
cised all the rights of absolute  ownership ; and as 
his ban ultimately implies this, at least  in theory, 
it becomes difficult  to distinguish  those  which  he 
dealt with as dominus ficndi,  from those in which he 
acted  iure regali.  That he reserved  the vert  and 
venison  in some  of  them,  and preserved  with  a 
strictness worthy of  more enlightened ages, is clear 
from  the  severe  provisions  of  Cnut's  Constitu- 
tiones  de Foresta2.  According  to  this important 
document, the forest law was as follo&s.  In  every 
county there were  to be four thanes,  whose busi- 
ness it  was, under the title of Head-foresters, prima- 
rii  forestae,  to hold plea of all offences touching the 
forest, and having the ban  or  power  of  punishing 
for such offences.  Under them were sixteen lesser 
thanes,  but  , gentlemen,  whose  business  it was to 
As early  as 825 we  find questions of  pasture contested  by  the 
swBnger6fa as an officer of  the ealdorman.  Cod. Dipl. No. 219.  The 
scirholt mentioned  in this document  would  seem to have been the 
shire-forest or public wood of  the county ; hence probably a royal ban- 
forest, subject to the royal officer, the ealdorman. 
See these in Thorpe, i. 426. 
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look after the vert and venison ; and these had ,no- 
thing to  do with  the  process  in the forest  court. 
TO  each  of  the sixteen were assigned  two yeomen, 
who were to keep watch at night over the vert and 
and  do the necessary menial services : but 
they were  freemen,  and  even  employment  in  the 
forest gave freedom.  All the  expenses of these offi- 
cers were defrayed by the king, and he further sup- 
plied the outfit of  the several classes:  to the head- 
foresters, yearly,  two horses, one saddled, a sword, 
five lances, a spear, a shield and two hundred shil- 
lings of  silver:  to the secoid class,  one horse, one 
lance,  one  shield  and sixty  shillings: to  the yeo- 
men, a lance, a cross-bow and fifteen shillings.  All 
these persons were quit and free of  all summonses, 
county-courts, and military dues : but the two secon- 
dary classes owed  suit and  surface  to the court of 
the primarii (Swgnmbt), which  held plea and gave 
judgment in  their  suits : in those  of  the prinzarii 
themselves,  the king was  sole judge.  The court 
of  the Forest was to be held four times a year, and 
was  empowered  to  administer  the  triple  ordeal, 
and  generally to exercise such a  jurisdiction as be- 
longed  only to the higher and royal courts.  The 
persons  of  the  head-foresters  were  guarded  by 
severe penalties;  violence  offered to them was pu- 
nished  in a  free man with loss of  liberty, in a serf 
with  loss of  the hand;  and a  second  offence  en- 
tailed the penalty of  death. 
The offences against  the forest-law were various 
and  of  very  different  degrees : the ferae  forestae 
were not  nearly so sacred as the ferae regales, and 
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as for the vert,  it was of  so  little regard  that the 
law hardly contemplated it,  always excepting the 
breaking the king's chace.  To hunt a beast of  the 
forest (fera  foresfae),  either  voluntarily  or  inten- 
tionally, till it panted, was punished in a free man 
by a fine of ten shillings : in one of a lower grade l, 
by a fine of  twenty:  in a serf, by a flogging.  But 
if it were  a  royal beast  (fenra  regalis)  which  the 
English call  a  stag,  the punishments  were  to be 
respectively,  one and  two pears servitude, and for 
the serf, outlawry.  If they killed it, the free man 
was to lose scutum libertatis2, the next man his li- 
berty,  and the serf  his life.  Bishops,  abbots and 
barons were not  to be vexed with prosecutions for 
hunting, except they killed stags : in that case they 
were liable to such penalty as the king willed.  Be- 
sides the beasts of  the forest, the roebuck, hare and 
rabbit were protected by fines.  Wolves and foxes 
were  neither beasts  of  the forest  nor chace,  and 
might be killed with impunity, but not within the 
bounds of  the forest, as that would be a  breaking 
of  the chace ; nor was  the boar considered a beast 
of  venery.  No one was to cut brushwood without 
permission of  the primarius, under a  penalty ; and 
he that felled a  tree which supplied food  for  the 
beasts, was  to pay  a  fine  of  twenty shillings over 
and  above  that  for  breaking  the  chace.  Every 
free man might have his own vert  and venison  on 
his own lands,  but without  a  chace;  and no man 
Illiberalis; perhaps a freedman, or  a free man  not  a landowner. 
The distinctions here are lzber, illiberalis, servus. 
This must denote gentry, something more than mere freedom. 
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of  the middle class (mediocris)  was  to keep grey- 
hounds.  A gentleman (liberalis  l) might, but he must 
first  have  the knee-sinew cut  in presence  of  the 
head-forester,  if  he lived within ten  miles of  the 
forest : if his dogs came within that distance, he was 
to be fined a shilling a mile :  if the dog entered the 
of  the forest, his master was  to pay  ten 
~hillings. Other kinds of dogs, not considered dan- 
gerous, might  be kept without mutilation;  but if 
they became  mad and by  the  negligence  of  their 
masters  went  wandering  about,  heavy  fines  were 
incurred.  If found within the bounds of the forest, 
the fine was two hundred shillings : if such a rabid 
dog bit a beast of the forest, the fine rose to twelve 
hundred: but if a royal beast was bitten, the crime 
was of  the deepest dye. 
Such is the forest legislation of  Cnut, and its se- 
verity is of  itself  evidence how much the power of 
the king had  become  extended at the commence- 
ment of  the eleventh century.  It is clear  that he 
deals with all forests  as having certain paramount 
rights therein, and it seems probable that this or- 
ganization  was intended  to be established  all over 
England.  Still it is observable that he gives cer- 
tain rights of  hunting to all his  nobles, reserving 
only the stags to himself, and that he allows every 
freeman to hunt upon his own property, so that he 
does not interfere with the royal chaces2.  We  may 
The medzocris is defined as twy'hynde, the liberalis as twelfhynde. 
§ 33, 34. 
a  This regulation was very likely forced upon  h~m  by  his Witan, 
inasmuch as it is also recorded in his laws, 1  81.  '$Every one ahall be 
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however infer that at an earlier period  the matter 
was not regarded  so  strictly.  A passage has been 
already cited1 where BZfred implies that a depend- 
ent living upon ldnland could  support himself  by 
hunting and fishing, till he got b6cland of his own. 
The bishops possessed  the right in their forests- 
whether proprio iure or by  royal grant, I will  not 
venture to decide-as  early as the ninth century2, 
and  still retained it in the tenth3.  And while the 
communities were yet free it is absurd to suppose 
that they allowed any one to interfere with this pur- 
suit, so attractive to every Teuton, so healthy, so cal- 
culated to practise his eye and limbs for the sterner 
duties of  warfare, and so useful  to recruit a larder 
not over well stored with various or delicate viands. 
However  this may have been with the game,  it 
is certain  that the most important privileges were 
those of masting swine, and cutting timber or brush- 
wood  in the  forests4.  Grants to  this  effect  are 
entitled to his hunting both in wood and field, upon his own property. 
And let every one forego my hunting :  take notice where I will have it 
untrespassed upon, on penalty of  the full wite." 
See Vol. I. p.  312. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 1086.  Bishop Denewulf  gave Blfred forty hides 
at Alrest'ord,  loaded with various conditions:  among them,  that his 
men should be ready (l ge t6 ripe ge t6 hunt[n]o%,"  that is at the bi- 
shop's harvest and hunting. 
Cod. Dipl. No.  1287.  Oswald  bishop  of  Worcester,  stating the 
terms on  which  he  let  the lands  of  his  see,  includes  among  them 
the services of  his tenants at his hunting : "  Sed et venationis sepem 
domini episcopi [clearly a park] ultronei ad aedificandum repperiantur, 
suaqne, quandocumque domino episcopo libuerit,  venabula destinent  -  - 
venatum." 
4  The importance  of  pannage  or  masting was such as to cause the 
introduction of  a clause iuarding it, in the ~harta  de Eoresta, -  a docu- 
ment considered by our forefathers as hardly less important than Magna 
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common, and it is plain that a considerable quantity 
of  woods were in the hands  of  corporations,  and 
even of private individuals, as well as of the Crown. 
How  they  came  into  private  hands is not  clear; 
some  perhaps  by  bargain  and  sale,  some  by  in- 
heritance,  some by grant, some no doubt by usur- 
pation.  The most powerful  markman may at last 
have  contrived to appropriate to himself  the own- 
ership of  what woodland remained, though he was 
still compelled to permit the hereditary axe to ring 
in the forest l ; and all experience shows that both 
here  and  in  Germany  monasteries  were  often 
founded in the bosom  of  woods,  granted for reli- 
gious purposes, out of  what  perhaps had once en- 
dowed  an earlier religion,  and which  supplied  at 
once building materials,  fuel and support  for cat- 
tle2.  But  even  in  these,  it seems that the king, 
the duke and the gerbfa interfered, claiming a right 
to  pasture  certain  numbers  bf  their  own  swine 
or  cattle  in  them,  and  to  give  this privilege  to 
others. 
In 845, BsSelwulf  gave pasture  to RadonosS for 
his cattle with  the king's  beasts,  apparently in the 
Charta itself: see 5 9.  Domesday usually notes the amount  of  pan- 
nage in an estate, and Fleta (Bk. ii. cap. 80) thinks it necessary to de- 
vote a chapter to the subject. 
'  The Oldsaxons in Westphalia called a distinguished  class of  per- 
sons Erfexe, or Hereditary axes, from their right to hew wood in the 
Mark.  Moser (Osnab. i. 19) gives an erroneous derivation for this name, 
but Grimm corrects him : Deut. Rechtsalt. 504. 
'(Dunhelmum  veniens,  locum quidem  natura munitum,  sed non 
facile habitabilem invenit, qooniam densissima eum silva totum occu- 
pabat,"  eta.  Transl.  Sci.  Cua. Bed. Hist. vol. ii. p. 302.  The ear- 
liest grants of  land on which these establishments were placed, usually 
state the land to be silva or silvatica. 85  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
pastures of  the town of  Canterbury l.  In 855, the 
same king gave his thane Dun a  tenement in Ro- 
chester,  together with two  waggon-loads  of  wood 
from the king's forest, and common in  the marsh2. 
In  839 he licensed for Dudda two waggons  to the 
common  wood,  probably  Blean3;  in  772,  Offa 
granted lands to Abbot BSSelno%, and added a per- 
petual right of  pasture  and masting in the royal 
wood, together with licence for one goat to go with 
the royal  flock in the forest  of  Szenling4.  Nume- 
rous other examples are supplied by  the charters, 
which  may be classed  under  the following heads: 
first, royal  forests,  as Saenling, Blean, Andred and 
the like, called silvae regales, and in which the king 
granted  timber,  common  of  mast  and  pasture  or 
estovers :  secondly,  forest  appertaining  to  cities 
and  communities  (ceasterwara-weald,  burhwara- 
weald, silva conzmunis), in which  the king granted 
commons :  thirdly,  small  woods,  appurtenant  to 
and part of  estates, but not named, and the enjoy- 
ment of  which is conveyed  in the general  terms of 
the grant, as  terraln cum  comnzulzibus uta'litatibzcs, 
pascuis, pratis, silvis, piscariis, etc. : lastly, private 
forests or  commons  of  forest  specially named  as 
Cod. Dipl. No. 250. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 276.  "Et decem carros cum silvo (sic) honestos in 
monte regis, et communionem marisci quae ad illam tillam antiquitus 
cum recto pertinebat." 
Cod. Uipl. No. 241. l[Duobusque  carris dab0 licentiam silfam ad illas 
secundum antiqnanl consuetudinem et constituidem (sic) in aestate per- 
ferendam in commune silfa qnod nos saxonicae in gemknnisse dicimus." 
Cod. Dipl. No.  119.  "Et ad pascendum porcos  et pecora, et iu- 
menta in silva regali aeternaliter perdono ; et unius caprae liceutiam in 
silva quae vocatur Saenlina  ubi meae vadunt." 
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appurtenant  to  particular  estates,  or  given  by fa- 
vour  of  the  king  to  the tenant of  those estates. 
all these heads ample references will  be found 
in the note below l.  His right to deal at pleasure 
with the silvae regales requires no particular notice, 
but the grants of  pasture and timber in the forests 
of  cities  and communities2 can only be  explained 
by  the assumption  of  a paramount  royalty in the 
Crown.  And that this was exercised in the private 
forests  of  monasteries,  also  appears  from exemp- 
tions  sometimes  purchased  by  them.  In  706, 
qsSelweard of the Hwiccas consented to confine his 
right of pasture to one herd of swine, and that only 
in years  when mast  was  abundant,  in the forests 
belonging to Evesham ; and he released them from 
all claims  of  princes  and officers,  except  this  one 
of  his  own3.  Similarly,  with  regard  to  timber, 
Ecgberht  in 835 gave  an immunity to Abingdon, 
against  the claim of  king or prince, to take large 
or small wood for his buildings from the forests of 
Royal forests in which common of  pasture, or timber is given by 
the king.  Cod. Dipl. Nos. 77,107, 108,201,207,  234, 239, etc.  Civic 
and common forests in which the king makes similar grants.  Cod. Dipl. 
Nos. 96, 160, 179, 190, 198, 216, 219,  etc.  Private forests, conveyed 
in general terms of  the grant.  Cod. Dipl. Nos. 16, 17,27,32, 36, 36, 
80, 83, 85, etc.  Private forests particularly  defined as appurtenant. 
Cod. Dipl. Nos. 80, 89, 138, 152, 161, 165, 187, 214, etc. 
'  Cod. Dipl. Nos. 47, 86, 96, etc. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 56.  ('  Excepto en, ut si quando in insula eidem ruri 
pertinente proventus copiosior glandis acciderit, uni soluu~modo  gregi 
POrcorum saginae pastus regi concederetur ;  et praeter hoc nulli, neque 
principi, neque praefecto, neque  tiranno alicui, pascua constituantur." 
This right of  the king's was called Fearnleswe:  "Et illam terram. . . . 
liberdbo I, pascua porcorum regis quod nominamus Fearnleswe."  Cod. 
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the monastery'.  This right of  the king to timber 
for public purposes was maintained and claimed till 
the time of  the rebellion, and was a fertile source 
of  malversation and extortion  2. 
STRANGER.-To  the king belonged  also  the 
protection of  all strangers within his realm, and the 
consequent claim to a portion of their wergyld, and 
their property in case  of  death, a  droit d'aubaine. 
This was  a  natural deduction  from  the principles 
of  a  period  and  a  state  of  society in which  evely 
man's security was founded' upon association either 
with relatives  or  guildsmen: and as  no  one  could 
have  these  in a  foreign  mark,-the  associations 
being  themselves in  intimate connection with  the 
territory,-it  is obvious that the public authorities 
alone could exercise any functions in behalf  of  the 
solitary  chapman.  As  general conservator  of  the 
peace, these necessarily fell to  the king;  but  the 
duties and  advantages which  he thus assumed be- 
came in turn matter  of  grant, and were conferred 
by  him upon other public  persons or corporations. 
The laws declare the king, earl and bishop to be 
Cod.  Dipl. No. 236.  '' Silva quoque omnis quae illi aecclesiae et 
suburbanis eius suppetit, in omnibus causis sit libera, et non secetur 
ibi ad regis vel  principis aedificia aliqua pars materiae grossi vel  gra- 
cilis, sed ab omnibos defensa et libera maneat."  Compare Bohm. Reg. 
~arbl.  Nos. 387, 1157, 1598. 
From a speech of  Lord Bacon's against the abuses of  purveyors, it 
appears that those who were to pumey timber for the king, even as late 
as the reign of James the First, used to extort money by the threat of 
felling ornamental trees in the avenues or grounds of  mansion-houses. 
~arrii~ton,  Anc. Stat. p. 7, note. 
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the relatives  and guardians  of  the strangerl;  and 
the charters show that the consequent  gains were 
alienated  by  him  at  his  pleasure.  In 835, Ecg- 
berht  gave the inheritance  of  Gauls and Britons, 
and half  their wergyld, to the monastery at Abing- 
don2.  Among  these strangers,  the Jews were  es- 
pecially  mentioned.  Anglosaxon  history  has  not 
indeed recorded  any of  those abominable .outrages 
upon this long-suffering people which fill the annals 
of  our own and  other countries  during the middle 
ages;  but  there can  be  no  doubt that a  false and 
fanatical  view of  religion,  if  not their way  of  life 
and  their  accumulations,  must  have  ever marked 
them  out  for  persecution.  Eichhorn  has  justly 
characterized  the feeling which  prevailed  respect- 
ing them in all parts of Europe3, and has remarked 
to the honour of  the Popes that they were the first 
If any one wrong an ecclesiastic or a foreigner, in anything touch- 
ing either his property or his life, then shall the king, or the earl there 
in the land [i.  e.  among the Danes] or the bishop of  the people be unto 
him as a kinsman  and  protector:  and  let compensation  be  strictly 
made, according to the deed, both  to Christ  and the king; or let the 
king among the people severely avenge the deed."  EBdw. Gu"6 5  12. 
Thorpe, i. 174.  See also Ranks. $ 8.  2E6elr. ix. 5 33.  Cnut, ii. $ 40. 
Hen. I. x.  $ 3; lxxv.  $ 7. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 236.  ''  Sirniliter de haercditate peregrinorum, id est 
Gallorum et Brittonum et horuni similium, aeccl'esiae reddatur.  Prae- 
tium quoque sanguinis peregrinorum, id est wergyld, dimidiam partem 
rex teneat, dirnidiam aecclesiae antedictae reddant." 
Deut. Staatsr. i. 422,  $ 297.  He cites an instruction of  Margrave 
Albrecht of  Brandenburg an. 1462)  which contains this Christian-like 
provision :-"  When a Roman emperor and king is crowned, he has a 
right to take all they possess throughout his realm, yea andtheir lives 
also, and to slay them, until only a little number of  them  be  left, to 
serve as a memorial."  Kings and populations, without being heads of 
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to preach toleration and command  the attempt at 
conversion.  But the utility of  the Jewish industry 
especially  in  thinly  peopled  countries,  and  their 
importance  as gatherers  of  capital,  were  ever  en- 
gaged  in  a  struggle  against  bigotry;  hence  the 
Jews could  generally obtain  a qualified  protection 
against  all but sudden outbreaks of  popular fury. 
As these latter had mostly other deep-seated causes, 
the ruling classes may  sometimes have  seen with- 
out regret  the popular  indignation vent  itself  in 
a  direction  which  did  not  immediately  endangkr 
themselves : but as a general rule, the Jews enjoyed 
protection,  and  were  made  to  pay  dearly  for it. 
Both  parties  were  gainers  by  the  arrangement. 
Among the Saxons this could not be otherwise, for 
it was impossible  for a  Jew to be in a  hundred or 
tithing as a, freeman ; and he would  probably have 
had but little security in the household and follow- 
ing of  an ordinary noble.  The readiest  and most 
effective plan was to place him, wherever he might 
be,  especially  under  the  king's  mundbyrd.  Ac- 
cordingly the law  of  EBd~veard  the Confessor  de- 
clares  the king to be protector  of  all Jews1, and 
this right descended to his Norman successors.  Si- 
milarly as the clergy  relinquished their m&gsceaft 
or bond  of  kin,.on  entering into orders,  the king 
became their natural mundbora2. 
EQdw.  Conf.  § 25.  "  Sciendum est quod omnes Judaei, ubicunque 
regno sint, sub tutela et defensione regis ligie debent esse.  Neque ali- 
quis eorum potest subdere se alicui diviti sine licentia regis;  quia ipsi 
Judaei  et omnia sun regis sunt.  Qnod si aliquis detinuerit illos vel pe- 
cuniam eorum, rex requirat tanquam suum proprium, si vult et potest." 
Cnut, ii. § 40.  Thorpe, i. 400. 
BRIDGE.-It  is  probable  that  no one  could 
build  a  bridge without the royal licence, though I 
am not aware of  any instance in the Saxon times : 
but I infer this from grants of  the Frankish empe- 
rors  and kings to that effect  l.  It is possible that 
this  may  have  depended  upon  the  circumstance 
that  toll would  be  taken by  the owner of  such a 
bridge ; but we may believe that other reasons con- 
curred with this, and that the bridge originally had 
something of  a  holy character,  and  stood  in near 
relation to the priesthood2. 
CASTLE.-In  like  manner we may doubt whe- 
ther  the kings  did  not  gradually  draw into their 
own  hands  the right  to have  fortified  houses  or 
castles, which we find  them  possessing in the Nor- 
man  times,  and  which  they  extended  to  their 
adherents  and  favourites  by  special  licence.  -  In 
Bohm. Reg. Karol. Nos. 88, 680, 1931. 
It has already been noticed as remarkable that Pontifex, the bridge- 
builder, should be the name for the priestly class.  There are many su- 
perstitions connected with bridges, and the spirit of the bridge even to 
this day, in Germany, demands his victims as inexorably as the spirit 
of  the river.  Deut. Mythol. p. 563.  The  passage in Schot Blii  Aristid. 
which  speaks, according  to a modern emendation, of  Palladia in con- 
nection with bridges, is llopelessly corrupt.  But Servius, Bneid,  ii. 661, 
says the Athenian  Pallas was called  ~F+UP~TLS  (not yc+vplur7s as the 
copies have), and this is confirmed by the Interp. Virgil. published  by 
Mail where from her position on a  bridge the goddess is called ye+"- 
P;~LS  'AB?u;I.  Pherecydes (No. 101) and Phylarchus (No. 79) both ap- 
Pew to refer to this, if indeed the proposed readings can be admitted. 
See Fragm. Hist. Graec. pp. 95, 356.  There was in very early times a 
gens of y~+vpa;oc  at Athens, but I do not know if they had any priestly 
functions.  They had the worship  of  A7p{~rlP  "AXata, and were Cad- 
mEans who had immigated into Attica; from among them sprung 
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medi~val  history,  the fortification  of  their houses 
by the inhabitants of  a  city is the very first result 
of  the establishment  of  a  Communa, commune or 
free municipality ; and the destruction of  such for- 
tifications  the  first  care  of  the victorious  count, 
bishop  or  king  upon  his  triumph  over  the outre- 
cuidance of the burghersl.  The clearest instance of 
Thierry, Lettres sur 1'Hist. de France, p. 272.  "  Ainsi 61evBs de la 
triste condition de sujets taillables d'une  abbaye au rang d'alli6s poli- 
tiques d'un des plus puissants seigneurs, les habitans de VBzelay cher- 
chirrent  B s'entourer  des signes ext6rieurs qui annonpaient ce change- 
ment d'6tat.  11s Blevirrent autour de leurs maisons, chacun selon sari- 
chesse, des murailles cr6nel6es1 ce qui Btait alors la marque de la ga- 
rantie du  de libert6.  L'un des plus consid6rables parmi eux, 
nomm6 Simon, jeta  les fondements d'une  grosse tour carrBe, comme 
celle dmt les restes se voient  B Toulouse, B Arles, et dans plusieurs 
villes.d'Italie.  Ces tours, auxquelles la tradition joint encore le nom 
de leur premier possesseur, donnent  une  grande id6e  de l1importance 
individuelle des riches bourgeois du moyen Lge, importance bien autre 
que la petite considBration dont ils jouirent  plus tard sous le regime 
monarchique.  Cet appareil  seigneurial nlBtdt pas, dans  les grandes 
villes de commune, le privilBge exclusif d'un petit nombre d'hommes, 
seuls puiseants au milieu d'nne multitude  pauvre : Avignon, nu  com- 
mencement  du treiziirme siircle, ne comptait  pas moins de trois cents 
maisons garnies de tours." 
This last fact rests upon the authority of  Matthew Paris.  On  the 
defeat of  the Commune, the order was given to raze their fortifications. 
The king himself, Louis le Jenne (A.D.  1155), distinctly decreed in the 
sentence which he pronounced against them, that within a given time 
the towers, walls and enclosures with which  they had fortified their 
houses should be demolished.  But the burghers had no snch inten- 
tion ; "  ces signes de  libert6  leur Btaient plus chers que leur argent ;  " 
and they continued to resist even after the Pope himself had written to 
the king of  France to demand the execution of  the decree.  At length 
however the Abbot of  VBzelay took the matter into his own hands.  "I1 
fit venir, des doniaines de son Bglise, nne  troupe nombreuse de jeunes 
paysans serfs, qu'il arma aussi bien qu'il put, et auxquels il donna pour 
commandants les plus dBtermin6s de ses moines.  Cette troupe marcha 
droit  B la maison de Simon, et ne trouvant aucune r6sistance, se mit ii 
d61nolir la tour  et les murailles crBnel6es, tandisque  le maitre  de la 
maison, calme et fier comme un  Romain  du  temps  de la rkpublique, 
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the royal  licence  to a  subjec't is a grant of  a8el- 
lzed  and  BBelfl~d  to  the  bishop  of  Worcester, 
about 880, which recites that  they built a burh or 
fortress for him, in his city, prob;ably to defend his 
cathedral in those stormy days of  Danish  ravage 1. 
In very early times there may have  been  fortresses 
belonging  to private persons ;  this may be inferred 
from  names  of  places  such  as  Sulmonnes  burh, 
fiulman's  castle;  and  under  the later Anglosaxon 
kings, various great nobles may have obtained the 
privilege  of  fortifying their own residences, as for 
example we  read  of  Pentecost's  castle  and  Rod- 
berht's  castle  under EBdweard  the  Confessor2, an 
example  very  likely to have  been  followed  by the 
~owerful  chieftains of  Godwine's,  Sigeweard's and 
Le6fi.ic's' families ; but the cases were probably few. 
Of  course  fortresses  built  and  garrisoned  by  the 
king for  the public defence are quite another mat- 
ter:  these were imperial, and to their construction, 
maintenance  and  repair,  every  estate  throughout 
the land, whether  of  folcland or bbcland,  was  in- 
Btait assis au coin du feu avec sa femme et ses enfarts.  Ce crucc&s, ob- 
tenu sans combat, d6cida la victoire en faveur de la puissance seigneu- 
riale, et ceux  d'entre  les bourgeois qui avaient des maisons  fortiti6es 
donnirrent B l'abb6 des otages, pour garantie de la destruction  de tous 
leur ouvrages de d6fense.  '  Alors,' dit le narrateur ecclBsiastique, '  toute 
querelle fut terminke, et llAbbaye de VBzelay recouvra le libre exercice 
de son  droit  de juridiction  sur ses vassaux rebelles."'  Ibid.  pp. 291, 
292. 
'  .Cod. Dipl. No. 1076. 
Chron. Sax. 1052.  "DB geiixode Rotberd arcebisceop y  68 Fren- 
cisce %at,  genamon heora hors Y  gewendon, sume west t6 Pentecostes 
c~tele,  sume nor"66  Rodberhtes castele."  However  these were fo- 
reigners,  a culpable  complaisance towards  whom  is  a grievous stain 
Upon  EBdweard's otherwise amiable, though weak, character. 94  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
evitably  bound,  not  even  excepting  the  demesne 
lands of  the king himself  or  of  the ecclesiastical 
corporations. 
ROADS and CANALS.-There  is no very clear 
evidence  respecting  roads  and  canals,  licence  to 
make which was a  subject of  grant  by the Frank- 
ish emperorsl.  But except as regarded  the great 
roads  which  were  especially  the  king's,  and  the 
cross  roads,  which  were  the county's,  it is proba- 
ble that there was  no interference on the part of 
the  state.  Every  landowner  must  have  had  the 
privilege  of  making  private  paths, large  or  small 
at his pleasure,  by which access could  be  given to 
different parts of  his own  property.  We do occa- 
sionally find  roads  mentioned  by  the nawe of  the 
owners, and a common service of  the settlers on an 
estate was  the  liability to assist  in making a  new 
road  to  the  farm  or  mansion2.  In an instance 
already cited we have seen an abbot of  St. Augus- 
tine's  digging a  canal with the object of  diverting 
traffic  from  the haven  of  Sandwich.  It may  un- 
hesitatingly be asserted  that he claimed  this right 
under his general power as a landlord, and not by 
any special grant for the purpose:  this is evident 
from the whole tenour of  the narrative. 
PORTS.-Ports  and Havens were, however,  es- 
sentially royalties, and,  as we  have seen, could be 
granted to religious houses.  They were naturally in 
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the king's hand, for this reason:  in the early times 
of which we treat, the stranger is looked upon as an 
enemy,  and every one who does not  belong  to the 
for the maintenance of  peace,  is prinzd 
fG&a  out of  the peace altogether.  This applies  to 
sailors, as well  as travelling chapmen who wander 
from mark to mark or county to county;  and it ap- 
plied with peculiar force to England after her coasts 
became  exposed  to  repeated  invasions  from  the 
North.  Still as England could not subsist without 
foreign commerce, and early became  alive  to that 
great principle of  her existence,  a,  system  of  what 
we may call navigation laws was established.  The 
bottoms of  friendly powers were of  course received 
upon  terms of  reciprocal  favour, but even strange 
ships had the privilege  of  safety if they made cer- 
tain harbours, designated for that purpose.  At the 
treaty of  Andover, in 994, BSSelrsed  and his witan 
agreed,  that every  merchant-ship  that voluntarily 
came into port  should  be in the peace; and even 
if  it were driven into port (whether by force or by 
stress of  weather is not specified), and there were a 
fi.i%burh, asylum, or building in the peace, in which 
the men took refuge, they and their ship and cargo 
should enjoy the peace  It is hardly to be doubted 
that the king had the power of declaring what ports 
should be gefriSSod or in the peace ; and as this pri- 
vilege  would  necessarily  draw many advantages  to 
any  harbour  that  possessed  it, we  can reasonably 
conclude that it was  made a source of  profit, both 
Bohm. Reg. Karol. Nos. 248, 316. 
Rect. Sing. Pers.  Thorpe, i. 432. 
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by the king and those  to whom he might think fit 
to grant it. 
WARDSHIP  and MARRIAGE.-Wardship  and 
Marriage appear to have been royalties;  we must 
however believe them to have been confined  to the 
children and widows of  the thanes or comites, and 
to be a deduction from the principles of  the Comi- 
tatus itself. 
In the secular  law  of  Cnut there is a series  of 
provisions,  extending  from  the 70th  to  the  75th 
clause, which can only be looked upon in the light 
of  alleviations,  and which  in the 70th clause the 
king himself  declares so  to  be.  From  the nature 
of  the relief  thus afforded, we  may  infer that the 
royal  officers had exercised their powers in a man- 
ner  oppressive  to  the  subject.  Accordingly  the 
king and his witan  proceed  to regulate the volun- 
tary nature of  the feormfultum,  the legal amount 
of  heriot, the descent of  property in the case of in- 
testacy, and the kings's  guardianship of  the same ; 
they protect the  widow and heirs against vexatious 
suits,  by providing  that they shall not be  sued, if 
the lord and father had remained  undisturbed, and 
lastly they regulate what appear to me to be the 
rights of wardship and marriage. 
''  And let every widow remain for a twelvemonth 
without a husband; then let her do her pleasure. 
But if  within the year  she  choose a  husband,  let 
her forfeit the morgengyfu  and all the property she 
had through her  first  husband,  and let her near- 
est kin take the land and property she had before. 
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And let the husband  be liable in his  wer  to the 
king,  or  to whomsoever  he may  have granted it. 
And even  if  she have been taken  by force, let her 
forfeit her possessions,  unless she be willing  to go 
home again from  the man, and  never  become  his 
again. . . . . . And let no one compel either woman 
or  maiden  to him whom  she herself  mislikes, nor 
for money sell her, unless the suitor will give some- 
thing of his own good will1." 
This of  itself  does not imply the royal right  of 
marriage;  but it becomes  much  more  significant, 
when we learn that estates had been given to influ- 
ential  nobles, for their intercession with the king, 
on behalf of profitable alliances : then, the circum- 
stances,  combined  together,  seem  .to  imply  that 
Cnut desired  to reform  the miserable condition in 
which  he found  England, in the  hope, no doubt, 
by such reform to consolidate his own power.  The 
evidence  of  what may almost be called purchasing 
a marriage-though  not in the truly gross and vul- 
gar  sense  of  such  purchases  among  those  whom 
writers  of  romances  represent  as  the  chivatrous 
Normans,-is  supplied  by  the monk  of  Ramsey: 
the instance dates from  the middle  of  the tenth 
century.  In mentioning an estate  of  five hides at 
Burwell, the chronicler adds : "  This is  the estate 
which-as  we  find  in  the  very  ancient  English 
charters referring to it-a  certain man named EBd- 
wine, the son  of  Othulf, had  in old times granted 
to  archbishop Oda, as  a  reward for  his  pains  and 
trouble  in bringing  king EBdred  to consent, that 
Cnut, ii.  74, 75. 
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EBdwine might have  leave  to marry the daughter 
of a certain Ulf, whom he desiredl."  This Ulf does 
not, I believe, occur among the signitaries  to  any 
of  the  charters,  unless  the  name  represent  some 
one of the many Wulfggrs or WulflBf's of the time: 
but still we must suppose him to have been  a  per- 
son of  consideration, since a large estate was given 
for his daughter's marriage.  In the absence of  all 
details we  cannot form any clear decision as to the 
royal right in this respect,  though  the balance  of 
probability seems to me to incline to the view that 
the king had some right of wardship  and  marriage 
over the children and widows of  his own thanes or 
sbcmen.  This seems  to lie in  the very  nature of 
their relative position.  With the widow or child of 
a free man, it is  of  course not to be imagined that 
the king could interfere ;  but in the time of EBdred 
there  were  probably  not  many  free  men  whose 
wealth rendered interference worth the trouble. 
HEREGEATWE.  HERTOT.-The  general na- 
ture of Heriot has been explained in the First Book : 
it was there shown that it arose from the theory of 
the comes having been originally armed by the king, 
to whom upon his death the arms reverted : and in 
imitation of this, Best-head or Melius catallum, dis- 
tinguished in our law as Heriot-custom, was shown 
to have  arisen.  But whatever may have  been  its 
origin  or  early  amount,-and  its earliest  amount 
"Pro  mercede  solicitudinis et laboris, quo  regem  Bdredum ad 
consensum inflexerat, ut ei liceret filiam cuinsdam viri Ulfi, quam con- 
cupiverat, maritdi sibi foedere copulare." Hist. Rames, cap. 23. 
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was  no doubt unsettled,  depending upon the will 
of  the chief  who  might  take  all  or  some  of  his 
thanes'  chattels at his pleasure,-in  process of time 
it became assessed  at a  fixed amount, according to 
the  rank  of  the person  from whose estate it was 
pid.  The law  of  Cnutl which  determined  this 
amount was probably only a  re-enactment, or  con- 
firmation of  an older custom, and appears  to have 
been introduced to put an end to disputes upon the 
it declares as follows :- 
&'  Let the heriots be as fits the degree.  An earl's 
as belongs  to an earl's rank, viz. eight horses, four 
saddled,  four  unsaddled, four  helmets, four  coats- 
of-mail,  eight  spears,  eight  shields,  four  swords 
and two hundred mancuses of gold.  From a king's 
thane, of those who are nearest to him, four horses, 
two  saddled,  two  unsaddled;  two  swords,  four 
spears,  four  shields,  a  helmet,  a  coat-of-mail  and 
fifty mancuses of  gold.  From a  medial  thane, a 
horse equipped, and his  arms;  or his healsfang in 
Wessex, and in Mercia and Eastanglia two pounds. 
Among the Danes, the heriot of a king's thane who 
has his s6cn2 is four pounds:  if he stand in nearer 
relation  to the king, two  horses,  one  equipped, a 
sword,  two  spears, two  shields and fifty mancuses 
of  gold.  And from a thane of the lower order, two 
pounds." 
The following are examples of  heriots paid both 
before and after the time of Cnut. 
The estate  of  De6drGd  bishop  of  London  and 
Cnut, ii.  5 72.  Thorpe, i. 414.  a  A baronial court. 
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Elmham, about 940, paid,  four horses  the best he 
had, two swords the best he had, four shields, four 
spears, two hundred marks  of  red gold, two  silver 
cups,  and his  lands  at AnceswyrSS,  lllingtfin and 
Earmingthn  l. 
In 946-956,  the estate  of  BsSelwald the ealdor- 
man paid four horses, four spears, four swords, four 
shields,  two  rings  each  worth  one  hundred  and 
twenty mancuses, two rings each worth eighty man- 
cuses (in all four hundred mancuses) and two silver 
vessels2. 
About  958,  Blfgsir  gave the king two  swords 
with belts, three steeds, three shields, three spears, 
and two rings each worth fifty mancuses of gold3. 
.  The heriot  of  Beorhtric,  about  962,  was,  four 
horses, twb equipped, two swords  and belts, a ring 
worth  eighty  mancuses  of  gold,  a  sword  of  the 
same value, two falcons, and all his stag-hounds4. 
The  great duke BlfheAh of Hampshire, 965-971, 
gave to EgdgBr, who  had married  his  cousin Blf- 
SSry'SS,  duke Ordggr's  daughter, the following pro- 
perty :  it is hard to say how much of  it was heriot: 
six  horses  with  their  trappings,  six  swords,  six 
spears,  six  shields,  one  sword  worth  eighty man- 
cuses of gold, one dish of three pounds, one cup of 
three pounds, three hundred mancuses of gold, one 
hundred and twenty hides of land at WyrsS, and his 
estates  at C6chBm, D~chBm,  Ce6leswyr5,  Incge 
neshgm, Bglesbyrig and Wendofra5. 
Cod. Dipl. No.  957. 
Ibid. No.  1223. 
Ibid. No.  593. 
Ibid. No. 1173. 
Ibid. No.  492. 
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BSSelric,  in  997,  paid  two  horses,  one  sword 
and belt, two  shields, two  spears, and sixty marks 
,gold1. 
Archbishop  Blfric,  996-1006,  devised  to  the  - 
king, as his  heriot,  sixty  helmets,  sixty  coats-of- 
mail,  and  his  best  ship  with  all  her  tackle  and 
stores2. 
Blfhelm paid  four  horses,  two  equipped,  four 
shields, four  spears, two  swords, and  one  hundred 
mancuses of gold3. 
Wulfsige paid  two horses, one helmet, one coat- 
of-mail, one sword, one spear twined with gold? 
The  majority of  these  cases  belong  to periods 
previous  to  Cnut's  accession,  but  they  seem  to 
imply an assessment very similar to his own.  And 
in this view  of  the case,  where the payment  had 
become a settled amount due from persons of a par- 
ticular  rank, it became possible  for women  to be 
charged with it, which vr7e accordingly find.  In  1046 
Wulfgy'8 commences her will  by desiring that her 
right  heriot  may  be  paid  to  the  king5:  BSSel- 
gyfu in 945 gave the king thirty mancuses of gold, 
two horses and all her dogs"  BlflGd left him by 
will her lands  at Lamburnan, Ce6lsige  and Read- 
ingan, four rings worth  two hundred mancuses  of 
gold, four palls, four cups, four drinking-horns and 
four  horses7:  and  lastly  queen Blfgyfu  in  1012 
Cod. Dipl. No. 699.  This is very nearly the exact heriot.  &"Glric, 
who was no friend to the king, probably meant to glve him no  doit 
more than he could legally claim. 
"06.  Dipl. No. 716.  Ibid. No. 967. 
" aid. No. 979.  Ibid. No. 782. 
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left the king, six horses, six shields, six spears, one 
cup, two rings worth one hundred and twenty man- 
cuses each, and various lands  l.  Taken in connec- 
tion with the case  of  WulfgysS, these  bequests ap- 
pear very like heriots.  The heriots  mentioned in 
Domesday agree with  the details given above, and 
serve  to  show  that  the  right  had  undergol~e  no 
material alteration till the time  of  the Confessorz. 
That the Best-head or Melius catallum was paid to 
the king by his unfree tenants, as well as to other 
lords, is probable, but we have no instance of  it3. 
By the law of  Cnut, the widow was to have  a  rea- 
sonable time for payment of  the heriot, and it was 
altogether remitted  to the family of  him who fell 
Cod. Dipl. No. 721. 
Domesd. Berks.  '6  Tanius vel miles regis donlinicus moriens pro 
rdlevamento dimittebat regi omnia arma sua, et equum unum cum sella, 
unum  sine sella.  Quod  si  essent  ei canes  vel  accipitres,  praesen- 
tabantur reg, ut si vellet, acciperet." 
Fleta, ii. cap. 57, 1  1, 2.  "Imprimis  autem debet quilibet qui tes- 
taverit dominuln suum de meliori  re quam habuerit recognoscere, et 
postea aecclesiam de alia meliori, et in quibusdam  locis habet aeccle- 
sia melius animal de consuetudine, in quibusdam secnndum vel tertium 
melius, et in quibusdam nihil :  et ideo observanda est consuet~ldo  loci." 
5 2.  '(Item de morte uxoris  alicuius viri, durn uir superstes  fuerit, de 
toto grege communi secundum lrlelius averinm, quasi de parte sua :  sed 
-hot non  nisi de permissione  et gratia viri."  This &Ielius catallum, 
Bestehaupt or Best-head was in fact a servile due :  but in this sense it 
was an alleviation ;  for strictly speaking the lord could take the whole 
inheritance of  his unfree tenant.  In  1252 Margttret Countess of  Flanders 
gave this alleviation to the serfs of  the crown : "Tous  les serfs demeu- 
rant en Flandre, sons la justice propre de la comtesse, furent affranchis 
de servitude en  1252, B charge de payer par honlme trois deniers, et 
par femme nn denier annuellekent ;  t  le droit qu'elle avait 4 la moiti6 
des meubles en catteux des serfs morts, fut reduit  au meilleur cattel, 
[melius catallum] autre que maison ou bdte de somme."  Warnkonig. 
Hist. Fland. i. 253.  On  this subject generally  see Kelson, Lex Ma- 
neriorum, p. 154, 
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bravely fighting  in the field before the presence of 
his lord. 
~t appears from what has been said in this chap- 
ter that the kings were  provided  very sufficiently 
with the means  of  maintaining  their  dignity : the 
baefactio'ns  which they were enabled  to  make out 
of  the folcland  relieved  their private estates from 
the burthen  of  supporting the thanes, clerical  and 
lav, who  flocked to their service.  Still there must 
have been a constant drain upon their possessions ; 
and many of  the regalia  became lost to the crown 
by successive alienations.  It  is true that they were 
pnerally purchased  at a  high  price,  but in this 
.case the king who  sold  them was the only gainer: 
he  secured  considerable  sums  for himself, but he 
impoverished  all his  successors  to a much  greater 
amount.  The loans for which we occasionally find 
him indebted to his  prelates, show how completely 
at times  the crown  had  been  pill.aged,  as  well as 
who were the principal sharers in the plunder.  The 
attempt to draw in lands and privileges which had 
once been alienated, was questionable in policy and 
harsh  to the innocent  holders;  but  it  does  not 
always seem  to have been viewed impartially even 
by  those  least  concerned;  we  may  however  now 
express our conviction that in many cases the alie- 
nations themselves  had  been made improperly and 
without  sufficient  authority;  and,  that if  it was 
hard upon an abbot or bishop to lose what his pre- 
decessor had gained, it was very hard upon  a  king 
to  be  without  what his  predecessor  had  unjustly 
aud often illegally squandered. c=.  111.1  THE KING'S  COURT AXD HOUSEHOLD.  105 
CHAPTER 111. 
THE  Anglosaxon Court appears to  have  been  mo- 
delled upon the same plan as that of  the Frankish 
Emperors:  our documents do not however  permit 
us  to judge  whether  this, was  the case  before  a 
sufficient intercourse had  taken place  to  render a 
positive imitation probable. 
It is not at all unlikely that, from the very first 
establishment of  the Gomitatus,  the possession  of 
those household offices was coveted,  which brought 
the holder into closer personal connection with the 
prince:  and more or less of  dependence  could be 
of little moment with those who had erected into a 
system the voluntary sacrifice  of  the holiest of  all 
possessions, their freedom of action.  Hence we can 
readily account  for  the assumption by  men  nobly 
born  of  offices about the royal person, which were 
at first directly and  immediately  menial l.  Nor, 
as  the  opportunities  of  personal  aggrandisement 
through  favouritism  or  affection were multiplied, 
does it seem strange to us that these offices should 
assume a character of dignity and real power, which, 
Speaking of the Pincernn regis B%lstani, one of the  great officers 
of the Household, in the early part  of  the tenth century, William of 
Malmesbury says, '(Itaque cum forte die solenni vinum propinaret,"  etc. 
Gest. Reg.  ii. 139. 
however  little  in  consonance  with  their  original 
intention, yet made them objects of  ambition with 
the wealthy and the noble.  We do not any longer 
wonder  at the struggles of  dukes and  barons  for 
the  offices of  royal  cupbearer  at a  coronation,  or 
Steward or Chamberlain of the Household, because 
time and the attribution of  judicial or administra- 
tive functions have given those offices  a  distinction 
which  at the. outset  thei did not possess:  and we 
see witliout surprise the electors  of  Germany per- 
sonally  serving  at his table the member of  their 
body whom they had invested with  imperial rank ; 
and, when they fixed the throne hereditarily in him, 
PI-oviding for the succession  in their  own families 
of  Butlers,  Stewards,  Marshals or  Chancellors  of 
the empire. 
As the progress of society drew larger and larger 
numbers  of  men  into the circle  of  princely influ- 
ence, and, by withdrawing them from the jurisdic- 
tion  of  the free courts, rendered a systematic esta- 
blishment  of  the Lord's  court more necessary, the 
officers who were charged with the superintendence 
of  the various royal vassals,  rose immeasurably in 
the social scale.  Thus the Major Domus or Mayor 
of  the palace,  at first  only a steward,  who  had to 
regulate the affairs of  the Household, gradually as- 
sumed the management  of  those  of  the kingdom, 
and  ended  by placing  on his  own head the crown 
which he had filched .from his master's.  So was it 
with the rest. 
The four great offi~ers  of  the Court and House- 
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Chamberlain,  the  Marshal,  the  Steward  and the 
Butler. 
The names by which the Chamberlain was desig- 
nated  are Hrzgel pegn,  literally  thane or servant 
of  the wardrobe,  Cubicularius,  Camerarius,  B6r- 
pegn,  perhaps  sometimes  Dispensator,  and  The- 
saurarius or Hordere.  It  is difficult to ascertain his 
exact  duties  in  the  Anglosaxon  Court,  but they 
probably  differed  little from  those  of  the  corre- 
sponding officer among other German populations, 
and there is reason to compare those of the Frank- 
ish Cubicularius with the 'functions of  the Comites 
sacrarum largitionum and rerum privatarum of  the 
Roman emperors.  Hence we may presume that he 
had the general management of the royal property, 
as well as the immediate regulation  of  the house- 
hold l.  In this capacity he may have been the re- 
cognized chief of  the cyninges tfingerkfan or king's 
bailiffs, on the several estates ; for we find no traces 
of  any  districtual  or  missatic  authority  to  whom 
these officers could account.  At the same time it ap- 
pears that this officer was not what we now call the 
Lord Great Chamberlain, but rather the Lord Cham- 
berlain of  the Household, and that more than  one 
officer of  the same rank existed at the same time 2. 
Eichhorn, i. 197. § 25,  b.  Eichhorn argues the first from a pas- 
sage in Greg. Turon. vii. 24.  The latter portion of the Chamberlain's 
duties is defined by Hincmar of  Rheims, 1  22.  "  I)e  honestate  vero 
palatii, seu specialiter ornament0 regnli, necnon et de  donis annuis mi- 
litum, absque cibo et potu, vel equis, ad Reginam praecipue, et sub ipsa 
ad  Camerarium pertinebat : et sollicitudo  erat,  ut tenlpore congruo 
semper futura prospicerent,  ne  quid, dum opus  esset,  defuisset.  De 
donis vero diversarum legationurn ad Camerarium aapiciebat." 
('Cnbicularios regis duos."  Will. Malm., ii.  5  180. 
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lience we can hardly suppose that the dignity of  the 
was comparable to that of  the Lord Chamber- 
lain at present, with the great and various  powers 
and duties which are now committed to that distin- 
guished member of  the Court.  Among the nobles 
who held this office I find the following named:- 
Blfric thesaurarius,  under Blfred, 892 1. 
Bselsige camerarius,  ...  EBdgBr, 963  2. 
Le6fric hraeglpegn,  ...  BsSelred, 1006  3. 
EBdric dispensator regis,  ...  Hardacnut, 1040  4. 
Hugelinus camerarius,  ...  Eiidweard, 1044  5. 
............ cubicularius  ...  EBdweard, 1060  6. 
............ stiweard,  ...  EBdweard '. 
............ biirpegn  ...  EBdwea1.d 8. 
The Marshal (among the Franks Marescalcus,  and 
Comes stabuli) was  properly speaking the Master 
of  the Horse,  and had  charge of  everything  con- 
nected with the royal  equipments, in that depart- - 
ment.  But as he  gradually  became  the head  of 
the active and disposable military force  of  the pa- 
lace, he must be looked upon rather as the general 
of  the  Household troops.  It was  thus that  the 
high military dignity of  Constable, or  Grand Mar- 
shal, by degrees  developed  itself.  This office  was 
held by nobles of the highest  rank, and frequently 
by  several  at once,-a  sufficient  explailation  of  a 
fact  which  otherwise  would  appear  strange,  viz. 
that we never find the royal  power  endangered  by 
' Cod. Ilipl. No. 320.  Ibirl. No. 1246. 
Ibid. No. 715.  Flor. Wig. an. 1040. 
Cod. Dipl. Nos. 771,810.  Ibid. No. 809. 
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that of  this influential minister.  The Anglosaxon 
titles are Steallere and  Horspegn,  Stabulator  and 
Strator regis.  We  have no evidence of  the existence 
of  the office before the close of  the ninth century, 
and  it might  therefore  be  imagined  that  it was 
introduced into England after the establishment of 
the family of  Ecgberht had familiarized  our coun- 
trymen  with  the  Frankish  court and its customs, 
did  we  not find it as an essential  institution  in  all 
German courts, of  all periods.  Among the Anglo- 
saxon Marshals the following names occur :- 
Ecgwulf strator regis :  cyninges horspegn, an. 897 I. 
Dored steallere, about 1020  2. 
E'sgbr steallere, 1044-1066 3. 
Robert filius Wimarc steallere 4. 
Blfstbn steallere 5. 
Ebdgbr steallere, 1060-1066  6. 
Raulf steallere, 1053-1066  7. 
Bondig steallere, 1060-1066  8. 
.  . . .  . stabulator  9. 
Ebdn65 steallere lo. 
Zy'fing steallere ll. 
Blfred regis strator, 1052  12. 
Osgod Clapa steallere, 1047  13. 
The  Steward,  usually  called  Dapifer  or  Discifer 
regis, answered to the Seneschal of the Pranks (the 
Flor. Wig. an. 897.  Ohron. Saxon. eod.  an. 
Cod. Dipl. No.  1328.  Ibid, Nos. 771,828,855,864. 
Ibid. Nos. 771, 829, 828, 859,871,904, 956,1338. 
Ibid. NO. 773.  Ibid. No. 809. 
7  Ibid. Nos. 822, 956, 1338.  Ibid. No. 822. 
Ibid. No. 945.  lo Ibid. No. 845. 
11 Bid. Nos. 956,1338.  la Flor. Wig, an. 1052. 
l3 Chron. Sax. an. 1047. 
Truchsess of  the German empire) ;  his especial busi- 
ness was to superintend all that appertained to the 
of  the royal  table, under  which  we  must 
-probably include the arrangements for  the general 
support of the household, both at the ordinary and 
temporary residences of the king.  His Anglosaxon 
name was Discpegn,  or  thane of  the table;  and I 
find the following  nobles recorded  as holding  this 
office  :- 
Eats dux et regis'discifer,  under Offa, 755 1. 
Wulfgbr discifer,  .  .  .  Egdwig, 959 2. 
BSSelm&r discpegn,  ...  BBelred, 10063. 
Raulf dapifer, 
Esgar dapifer,  .  .  Ebdweard, 1060  4.' 
~tsur  regis dapifer, 
Yfing regis dapifer, ]  .  .  .  Ebdweard, 1162  5. 
In the year  946  Florence tells  us  of  a dapifer 
regis,  whom  he does not  name.  The queen  and 
princes of the blood had also a similar officer for the 
management of their households.  I11  1060 we read 
of  Godwine, reginae  dapifer 6,  and  B5elred's  son 
iE5elstbn had a Discpegn named Blfmkr  7.  High 
as this office was, we yet cannot expect to find in it 
that overwhelming power wielded in later times by 
the Seneschal or Dapifer Angliae,-a  power which 
might  easily  have  converted  the  Grandmesnils 
and De Montforts into the Ebroins or  Pepins  of  a 
newly  established dynasty, and after  their fall was 
Cod. Dipl. No. 149. 
Ibid. No. 715. 
aid. No. 813. 
'  Ibid  No. 722. 
Ibid. No. 1224. 
Ibid. No.  808. 
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wisely retained  in  the  royal family by  our kings. 
We  have now, as is well known, only a Lord High 
Steward, or Major  domus, on  particular occasions, 
for  which  he is especially  created: but  the Lord 
Steward  of  the Household  is  an officer  of  great 
power and high dignity in the Court of  our kings. 
A Major domns regiae occurs, as far as I know, but 
once  in  our Ante-Norman history,  and may  there 
probably denote only the dapifer or seneschal : he 
is mentioned by Florence, an. 1040, as "  Stir, major 
domus . . . . .  magnae dignitatis vir " ; but we hear 
nothing more of him, or of any such influence as the 
corresponding high officer exercised in the Frankish 
court.  The title Regiae procurator aulae, borne by 
the great  Esgtir,  whom  we  have  also  seen among 
the  Marshals,  may  very  likely  only  refer  to his 
office of  dapiferl, which, from the list given above, 
it will be evident that he held. 
The  last great officer is the Pincerna, in Germany 
the Schenlc or Buticularius,-the  Butler.  What  his 
particular  duties were,  beyond  his  persoml  ser- 
vice at the royal  board,  and no doubt  his general 
superintendence  of  the  royal  cellars,  we  cannot 
now  discover ; but the office was one  of  the high- 
est dignity, and was held  by nobles  of  the loftiest 
birth and greatest  consideration.  O'slAc,  a  direct 
descendant from the royal Jutish blood of Stuff and 
WihtgAr, was the pincerna of Icing B3Selwulf;  and 
by this prince's daughter,  "  femina nobilis ingenio, 
nobilis et genere,"-his  first wife  O1sburh,-B3Sel- 
Cod. Dipl. No. 813. 
wulf became  the father of  Blfred l.  The Anglo- 
sagon name of this officer may have  been  Byrele, 
or  Scenca,  but I am not aware  of  its occurrence. 
The following are among the Pincernae mentioned. 
Dudda pincernus, about 780 2. 
Sigewulf pincerna, 892 3. 
B3Selsige pincerna, 959 4. 
WulfgAr pincerna, 1000  5. 
Wigod regis pincerna, 1062  6. 
The queen, as she had  a  dapifer,  had  also a pin- 
cerna : in 1062, Herdingus is reported to have held 
that office  7. 
There can  be no doubt that  these  offices were 
entirely Palatine or domestic, that is .that they were 
household  dignities,  and did not  appertain to the 
general administration.  Only when the spirit and 
feeling  of  the  comitatus had completely prevailed 
eyer the older free organization, did  they rise  into 
an  importance  which,  throughout  the  course  of 
mediaeval  history,  we  find  continually  on  the in- 
crease.  They were the grades in the comitatus of 
which  Tacitus  himself  speaks,  which  depended 
upon  the good  pleasure of  the prince:  and with 
the power  of  the prince  their power  and  dignity 
varied.  The functionaries who held them were the 
heads of  different departments  to  which  belonged 
all the vassals, leudes orJi12eles of the king : and as 
by  degrees the freemen perished away,  and every 
' Asser, an. 849.  Cod. Dipl. No. 148. 
a  lbid. No..  320.  * Ibid. No. 1324. 
hid. No.  1294.  Ibid. No. 813, 
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one gladly rushed  to  throw himself  into a state of 
thaneship,  the trusted  and familiar friends of  the 
prince became the most powerful agents of his ad- 
ministration : till the feudal  system  having seized 
on everything, converted these  court-functions  also 
into  hereditary  fiefs,  and  rendered  their  holders 
often  powerful  enough  to make  head  against the 
authority of the crown itself.  As long as a vestige 
of the free constitution remained, we hear but little 
of  the  court  offices:  what  they  became  upon  its 
downfall is known  to  every reader  of  history.  It 
seems  to  me  improbable  that  Godwine,  or  Ha- 
rald, or Le6fric or Sigeward should ever have filled 
them :  these men were ealdormen or dukes, gerkfan, 
civil and military administrators ; but  not  officers 
of  the royal household, powerful  and  dignified  as 
these might be.  It is probable that the first  and 
most important of their duties was  the administra- 
tion of justice to the king's  s6cmen in their various 
departments ;  from which in later times were clearly 
derived  the extensive  powers  and  attributions  of 
the several royal courts : but as the intimate friends 
and  cherished  counsellors of  the  king, they must 
have possessed an influence whose natural tendency 
w$s  to  complete  that  great change  in  the social 
state, which causes of  a more general nature,-in- 
creasing population, commerce and  the disturbance 
of foreign and civil discord,-were  hurrying relent- 
lessly onward. 
In  various  situations  of  trust  and  authority, 
either by  the side of  these officers, or subordinated 
to them, we find a number  of  other persons under 
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different  titles.  Among  these  are the clergymen 
who  acted  as  clerks  or  notaries  in  the imperial 
chancery.  The Frankish  court numbered  among 
its members a functionary of the highest rank, and 
always a clergyman, from the very necessity of  the 
case, who went  by  the  name of  Apocrisiarius, Ar- 
chicapellauus, Capellanus l,  or at an earlier period, 
of Referendarius  ;  at a later again, of Archicancel- 
larius,  because he had  a subordillate officer or de- 
puty  commonly  called  the Cancellarius.  He was 
the head of those whose business it was to prepare 
writs  and  other legal instruments,  and who went 
by  the  general names  of  Notarii  or Tabelliones 3. 
In a  state which  adrpitted of what are now called 
Personal laws,  that is, where each  man  might  be 
judged,  not according  to  the law of  the place  in 
which he was settled, but that of  his  parents, that 
under which he was born,-where  Frank, Burgun- 
dian, Alaman and Roman might claim each  to be 
tried and judged  by  Frankish, Burgundian, Alama- 
nic or Roman law respectively, whatever might be 
the prevalent character of the territory in which he 
was domiciled,-such  an  officer was indispensable. 
The  administration  of  the  customary,  unwritten 
'  Hincmcrr. 1  32. 
"  Qui referendariua ideo eat dictus, quod ad eum universae publicae 
deferentur conscriptiones, ipseque em annulo regis,  sive sigillo ab eo 
aibi  commisso muniret  seu  primaret."  Aimo.  Gest.  Franc.  iv. 41. 
Eichhorn, i. 194, note f. 5 25, b. 
s 11 Apoclisinrio sociehtur summus cancellarius, qui a secretis olim 
a~pellabatur,  ernntque illi subiecti prudentes et intelligentes ac fideles 
viri, qui praecepta regia absque immoderata cupiditatis vennlitate scri- 
berent, et secreta illius fideliter  custodirent." Hincmar. 1  16. Eichhorn, 
kc.  ca. 
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larv of  the Teutonic tribes might have been left to 
Teutonic officers ; but what  was to be done when 
a  Provincial  claimed  tlle  application  to  his  case 
of the maxims and provisions of  Roman jurispru- 
dence ?  what  mas to be done when a  collision of 
principles and  a  conflict  of  laws  took  place,  and 
must  be provided  for?  A clergyman, whose  own 
nation, whatever it might be, merged in the Roman 
per clericnlem I~onorern  l, must necessarily become a 
principal officer  of  a  state which  numbered  both 
Romans  and clergymen  anlong its subjects;  and 
hence the Apocrisiarius had a seat  in the Carolin- 
gian parliament 2,  as well  as in the Council of the 
Household, and ultimately became the principal mi- 
nister for the affairs of  the clergy 3.  But no such 
necessity existed  in England, where there was  no 
system of  conflicting  laws,  and where  the use  of 
professional notaries was unlinown4,  and I therefore 
see no & priori probability of there having been any 
such officer as  the Referendarius or Apocrisiarius 
in our courts.  Nor till the reign of EBdweard  the 
Confessor  is there the slightest historical ev'd  i ence 
in favour  of  such  an  office  : under  this  prince 
however, whose predilection for Norman customs is 
lL  Landulfus et Petrus clericus germani, . .  .  .  qui professi sumus ex 
natione nostra legem vivere Langobardorum, sed ego Petrus clericus 
per elericalem honorem lege tideor vivere Romrtna."  Lupi. p. 223, cited 
by Savipy, Rom. Recht. i. 120. 
Hincmar.  § 16, 19, 21.  Doninges, Deut. Staatsr. p. 24 sep. 
Eichhorn, § 25, b. i. 195. 
Quoniam tabellionurn usus in regno Angliae non habetur."  Mat. 
Paris, Hen. 111. 
In Cod.  Dipl. Nos. 3, 4,  an Angemundus  referendarius is men- 
tioned, but these two charters are glaring forgeries. 
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it is not  improbable  that some change 
may have taken place  in this respect,  and  that a 
gradual  approximation  to  the  continental  usage 
may  have  been  found.  The occurrence therefore 
of  a Cancellarius, Sigillarius and Kotarius among 
his ho~lsehold  does not appear matter of  great sur- 
prise, and  inay be admitted  as genuine,  if  we  are 
only careful  not  to  confound  tlle first officer with 
that great functionary whom we now call the Lord 
High Chnncellor of  the realm.  We  are told that, 
among his innovations, Eiclwcard attempted to in- 
troduce the usc of  seals ; the uniform tenor of  his 
writs certainly renders it not improbable that he had 
also notaries or professional clerks, and I can there- 
fore admit the probability of  his having appointed 
some faithful chaplain to act as his chancellor, that 
is, to Iccep his seal,-though  not yet used for public 
instruments,-and  to manage the royal notarial esta- 
blishment.  There are many persons named as royal 
chaplains ; some,  whose  successive  appointments 
to bishoprics  appeared to our simple forefathers to 
encroach too much upon the proper and canonical 
mode of election.  Among them are the following :- 
Eiidsige capellanus,  1038 l. 
Stigandus capellanus,  1044  2. 
Heremannus capellanus,  1045  3. 
Jiulf~vig  cancellarius,  EBdweard, 1045  4. 
Regirlboldus sigillarius,  ,  .  , 
..a  5. 
' Flor. Wig. an. 10.78, Abp. Canterbury. 
Ibid. an. 1044, Abp Crtliterbury. 
Ibid. an. 1046, Bp. Ramsbury.  Cod. Dipl. No. 779.  '  Cod. Dipl. No. 810. 
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Reginboldus cancellarius, Ehdweard, 10  45l. 
Blfgeat notarius,  ...  ... 2. 
Petrus capellanus,  .  .  .  ... 3. 









...  b..  5. 
.  .  .  ...  6. 
1047  7. 
1049 *. 
1051  9. 
1051  10. 
1053  11. 
1060 12. 
EAdweard's queen E&dgyfu and her brother Ha- 
rald had also their chaplains ; Walther, afterwards 
bishop of Hereford13, and Le6fg&r  who preceded him 
in the same see 14,  and who, being probably of  the 
same mind  as  his noble  and warlike lord, was no 
sooner a bishop  than "  he forsook  his chrism  and 
rood, his spiritual weapons,  and took  to his spear 
and sword," and so going to the field against Griffin 
the Welsh king, m7as,  slain, and many of his priests 
with  him.  The establishment of chaplains in  the 
royal household is,  of course, of  the highest anti- 
quity ; it is probable that they were preceded there 
Cod. Dipl. Nos. 813, 824,825, 891. 
Ibid. No.  825.  Ibid. Nos. 813, 826. 
Ibid. No.  813.  Ibid.  No. 825. 
Ibid. No. 825, Abp. Canterbury. 
Flor. Wig. an. 1047, Bp. Selsey. 
"bid.  an. 1049, Bp. Leicester.  Ibid. an. 1051, Abp. York. 
lo Ibid. an. 1051, Bp. London.  l1 Ibid. an. 1053. 
l2 Jbid. an. 1060, Rp. Wells.  l3 Ibid. an. 1060. 
l4 Ibid. an. 1056, Chron. 1056. 
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by Pagan priests, and formed a necessary part of the 
royal comitatus in all ages l. 
Among the royal officers was also the Pedissequus 
or  as he ,is sometimes  called  Pedessessor,  whose 
functions I cannot  nearer define, unless he were a 
king's messenger.  The following instances occur :- 
BSSelheBh  pedessessor, who appears to have  been 
a  duke  : Bola  pedisecus  : Zlfred  pedisecus 4. 
EBstmund  pedisecus 5.  In Bedwulf,  HunfersS  the 
orator  is  said  to sit  at  the king's  feet,  "  sSe  aet 
f6tum s~t  frezin scyldinga." (1.  994.) 
In the year 1040,  Hardacnut's  wmifex or  exe-  " 
cutioner is described as a person of  great dignity 6. 
Other titles are also enumerated, some of which ap- 
pear to denote offices in the royal household : th~s 
we  find  Radulfus aulicus 7,  Bundinus palatinus 8, 
De6rm6d  cellerarius 9,  Wifer8 claviger lo, Le6fsige 
signifer 11, Zlfwine sticcere12,  a8elric  bigenga13.  It 
is uncertain whether  the following  are to be con- 
sidered as regular members of the court, or whethef 
their  presence was  merely  accidental, on  a  parti- 
cular occasion : Brihtric  and ZlfgAr,  consiliarii 14, 
Blfwig l5  and Cyneweard l6  praepositi, Godricus tri- 
' "  Desiderant~  rege [AlchfriJG] ut vir tantae eruditionis ac religionis 
eibi  specialiter individuo comitatu sncerdos esset et doctor."  Beda, 
H. E. ii. 19.  Cod. Dipl. Nos. 196, 199, 207. 
Ibid. No. 220.  Ibid. No. 227.  Ibid. No. 281. 
LLBlfricum  Eboracensem archiepiscopum,  Godwinum comitem, Stir 
majorem domus, Thrond suum carnificem, et alios magnae dignitatis 
viroa, Lundoniam misit."  Flor. Wig. an. 1040. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 813.  Ibid. NO. 813. 
Ibid. No. 320.  lo Ibid. No. 346. 
'l  Ibid. No. 346.  l2 Ibid. No.  799. 
"  Ibid. No. 745.  l4 Ibid. No.  811. 
hid. Nos. 792, 793, 800.  le Ibid. NOS. 792, 800. 118  THE SBXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
bunus 1, Aldred theloniarius 2.  Nor is it absolutely 
demonstrable  that those  who  claimed  consangui- 
nity with  the king formed  part of  his  household, 
although they probably made their connexion valid 
as a recommendation to royal favour.  "The king's 
poor cousin 3 " seems at  all events to have taken care 
that his light should shine before men, as we learn 
from the signatures, Blfhere ex parentela  regis 4, 
Le6fwine propinquus  regis 5,  Hesburnus regis con- 
sanguineus  6, Radbertns  regis consanguineus ',  and  - 
similar entries. 
But  no  such  doubt  applies  to  the  household 
troops, or immediate body-guard of the king.  These 
are commonly called I-IGscarlas, by the Anglosaxon 
writers,  and  continued  to exist  under  that name 
after the Norman conquest.  Lappenberg  has very 
justly looked upon them as a kind of military gild, 
or association, of  which the king was  the masters. 
I doubt whether they were organized as a separate 
force before the time of Cnut ; but it is certain that 
under  that prince  and his  Danish successors they 
attained a definite and settled position.  It is  pro- 
bable  that  this  resulted  from  the circnmstances 
under which he obtained the crown of England, and 
that the institution was  not  known  to  his  Saxon 
predecessors : as an invader, not at all secure of his 
Cod. Dipl. No. 945.  Ibid. No. 218. 
Shaksp. Hen. IV. Pt. ii. sc. 2.  Cod. Uipl. No. 43G. 
Ibid. No. 436.  Ibid. No. 813. 
'  Ibid. No. 813. 
Thorpe's Lappenbcrg, ii. 202, and his references to Suen Aggonis, 
Hist. Legum  Castrens.  Kegis  Canuti Nagni, c. iv. ap. Langebek, iii. 
146 ;  ii. 454, note d.  Palgrave, ii. p. ccclxxxi.  Ellis, Introd. Domesd. 
i. 91 ;  ii. 151 seq. 
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tenure, and surrounded  by  nobles whose  previous 
offered  but slight guarantee of their fide- 
lity, it became absolutely necessary to his safety to 
his  own  peculiar  force  in such a way as 
to secure the readiest service if occasion  demanded 
it.  This was the object of the Witherlags Ret,  by 
which  the privileges  and duties of  the Hliscarlas 
were  settled.  Of  this  law  Lappenberg  observes: 
-"  With  greater  probability  may  be  reckoned 
arnong the earlier labours of Cnut, the composition 
of the Witherlags Bet, a court- or gild-law, framed 
for his standing army, as well as for the body-guards 
of  his jarls.  As the greater part of  his  army re- 
mained in England, the Witherlags Ret was  there 
first  established,  and as the introduction of  strict 
discipline among such  a  military community must 
precede all other ameliorations  in the condition of 
the country, the mention of  this law in its history 
ought not to be omitted l.  The immediate military 
This observation  requires to be  taken  with some caution.  The 
TYitherlags Ret mas a private und bye-lam, not a public law, and had 
little to do mitli the public lam,  except in as far as it  connected the 
conquering force by closer bonds, and secured their energetic action ss 
a body, upon emergency.  It was devised to keep the household troops 
together, not to apply in any way to their public relation towards the 
Saxons.  Its influence mas therefore only  such as derived  mediutely 
from the fact of  its niaintaining the king at the head of  a select pre- 
lei-ia~z cohort,-important  occasionally, but always accidental.  There 
is no e~idence  that the great nien of  England, the Godwines, or Le6- 
frics, mere e!  er IIli~carlas,  or that the leaders of  this force mere ever 
Ealdormen or Gcr6fi.n.  In ftlct it wras  the king's "  Army-club,"  and 
]lad neither constitutiunal place nor recognized power.  The Hiiscurlas 
mere probably rery like mllat  the Nousquetaires and Gnrdes-de-corps 
were  in Frnuce before the first Revolution, and what the Lifeguards, 
Leib-regimente,  Guardia Real, and so on, have been in other states of 
Europe ;  nor altogether unlike the Garde Imperiale of  Napoleon. 120  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  II.  c~.  111.1  THE KING'S  COURT AND HOUSEHOLD.  121 
attendants of a conqueror always exercise vast influ- 
ence, and these originally Danish  soldiers (thinga- 
menn,  thingamanna  lith,  by  the  Erglish  called 
Huscarlas)  have at a  later period,  both  as body- 
guards of  the king and of  the great  vassals,  acted 
no unimportant  part in the country.  They were 
armed with axes, halberds  and swords inlaid with 
gold, and in purpose,  descent  and equipment cor- 
responded to the Warangian guard (Waeringer), in 
which the throne of the Byzantine emperors found 
its best  security.  In  Cnut's  time  the number  of 
these  mercenaries  was  not very  great,-being  by 
some reckoned  at three thousand,'by  others at six 
thousand 1 -  but  they  were  gathered  under  his 
banner  from  various  nations, and consequently re- 
quired the stricter discipline.  Even a valiant Wend- 
ish prince, Gottschalk, the son of Udo, stayed long 
with Cnut in England, and  gained  the hand  of  a 
daughter  of  the royal house 2.  Cnut himself  ap- 
pears rather as a sort of  grand-master of  this  mili- 
tary gild, than as its commander, and it is said that, 
having in his anger slain one of  the brotherhood 
in England, he submitted  himself  to its judgment 
in their assembly (stefn) and paid  a ninefold com- 
pensation 3.  'l'he  degrading  epithet  of  '  nithing ' 
Three thousand men, all disciplined, all well-armed, all united by 
the certainty that the struggle must be for life or death, formed a force 
morally, if  not  physically and numerically, superior to any that could 
be brought against them on a sudden.  Such a body were amply secure 
in a state which could only ~et  on foot a clumsy and reluctant militia. 
They were, in fnct, nearly the only professional soldiers,-md  as yet 
there had been no Rocroy, Sempach or Morgarten. 
Adam Hremen. ii. 48, 59 ;  iii. 21. 
Suen Aggon. i. cap. 10. 
applied  to an expelled  member  of  the gild, is  an 
Anglosaxon  word,  which  at a  later period  occurs 
in a way to render  it extremely probable  that the 
$d-law  of  the  royal  house-carls was  in  existence 
after the Norman conquest1.'' 
The details of this law are of  the most stringent 
description, regulating even the minutest  points of 
social  intercourse.  Its  extreme  punishment  was 
expulsion ; but expulsion was  nearly  equivalent to 
death, situated as the HGscarlas were  expected  to 
be, among a hostile  population.  And though  the 
I 
offending  brother  had  his  election,  whether  he 
would retire from the gild  by sea or land, yet  the 
circumstances  which  attended  his  ejection  were 
not those of mercy or alleviation.  To the seashore, 
the whole  body  of  his  ancient  comrades were  to 
accompany  him;  then  launching  him in a  boat, 
with oars or sails, they were  to commit  him to his 
fortune : henceforth he was not only a stranger but 
an enemy, an outlaw : if stress  of weather or other 
accident brought him back  to the shore, he might 
be fallen upon  and slain without  remorse  or retri- 
bution.  Or if ,he  chose  to retire  by  land, he was 
to be  led  to  the nearest  wood,  and  there to be 
watched  till his  form was  lost in the darkness of 
the thickets : three successive  shouts were then to 
be raised, to warn  him  of  the direction in which 
' l  Sax. Chron. 1049.  Will. hfalm. lib. iv. de Willelmo Secundo, an. 
1088 (Hardy's ed. ii. 489).  Rut Lappenberg's conclusion is not justi- 
fied by the premises, for NiKng, which Mat. Paris declares to have been 
so especially an Anglosaxon word as to be untranslatable, was probably 
in use as a term of  supreme contempt, long before  the establishment 
of  the Hkscarlas in England and long after their disbanding. 122  THE S.TONS  IN ERGLSND.  [BOOK  n. 
his gild-brothers lay in wait.  If then, through tbs 
devious error of  the forest  he returned  into their 
presence, his life was  forfeit.  To insult, injure or 
dishonour a  brother was  an offence punished with 
the utmost severity ; and if  three of the Hiiscarlas 
concurred  in accusing one  of  the body, there was 
neither denial nor exculpation allowed ;.the penalty 
followed  inevitably.  Such  severe  regulations  as 
these  fully  explain  their object; and it seems  to 
have  been  successfi~lly  attained,  for  we  are  told 
that, at least during the life of Cnut, the penalties 
were never once incurred or  enforcedl. 
From the collocation  of  names  among the wit- 
nesses  to  a very  important charter  of 1052-1054, 
we may infer that the Stealleras  or  Marshals were 
the commanding officers of  the HGscarlas2.  We 
cannot doubt that they did really exercise an im- 
portant  personal  influence  in  England,  although 
they filled no  recognized  position  under  the law : 
it is probable that they were reckoned as thanes or 
ministers, as far as their wergyld  and heriot were 
concerned ; but we have no evidence of  this, and I 
Except in his own case, where they were incurred, but not enforced. 
The story (found in great detail in Saxo-Granimaticns, book x.) seems 
exaggerated ; but nevertheless it is easy to see that the strict applica- 
tion of  the law to the king would have caused the destruction of  the 
whole system.  As they could not do without  Cnut, and had no law 
whereby to judge him, save the one whose application in his case was 
impossible, they suffered him to assess his odn  penalty.  He paid nine 
times the wergyld of the brother he had slain. 
Cod. Dipl.  No.  956.  After  the testimonies  of  the  king, queen, 
archbishops,  bishops,  earls, and abbots, we  ha~e, And on Esglres 
stealres, and on Raulfes stealres, and on Lifinges stealres, and on ealra 
"6s kynges hliscarlan."  Then  follow the subscriptions of  chaplains 
and others. 
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should not  dispute the assertion  that from first  to 
last they had a law of  their own,-a  personal right, 
-that  they were not generally or  originally land- 
owners,  and that their  institution was  a  modified 
revival of  the system of the Cornitatus in its strict- 
est form.  Rut upon these points we cannot decide. 
It  is very rarely that  we  find the HGscarlas  acting 
as witnesses  to charters, which perhaps  may lead 
to the inference that they were not members of the 
Witena gem6t1 :  but in 1041  we are told that Har- 
dacnut sent two  of his HGscarlas, Fcader and Tur- 
stan, to collect  an unpopular  tax, and that a sedi- 
tion was  raised  against them in Worcester, which 
was not  suppressed  till  the force  of  several coun- 
ties, under  the most  celebrated  leaders of  the day, 
was brought against the city  2. 
In a charter of  the Confessor, we find  the word 
Hiiscar1 translated  by  "  praefectus palatinus3,"-a 
title  which  scarcely  seems  applicable  to  all  the 
members of  a body numbering  six,  or  even three, 
thousand men:  but, however this may be, wc must 
not confound these pruefectipulatini with the other, 
earlier praefecfi who occur in Anglosaxon history4 : 
these  are clearly  only gerBfan  or reeves, and  have 
nothing to do with  the especial body of  household 
troops. 
It remains only  to add that, in  imitation of  the 
'  But Wulfno8a hhiscarl is mentioned, Cod. Dipl. No. 846, and Urk, 
a hdscarl in No. 871, both as grantees.  So again  purstln  hliscarl, a 
holder of  land in Middlesex. Cod.  Dipl. No. 845. 
Flor. Wig. an. 1041. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 843. 
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king, the great nobles  surrounded  themselves with 
a body-guard of H6scarlas l, who probably stood in 
the same  relation  to their  lord, as he did  to the 
king:  in short the institution  is  only a revival  of 
the Comitatus,  described  in  the First Book,  and 
must have  gone through  a similar  course of  deve- 
lopment.  Nay, the details which have  reached  us 
of the later establishment may possibly throw light 
upon  the earlier, and serve to explain some of  the 
peculiarities which strike us  in the account  of  Ta- 
citus.  This difference indeed  there is, that in the 
later form the king and the comites unite in a defi- 
nite bond, with respective, stipulated rights; in the 
earlier form, the comites attach  themselves to  the 
king,  without  stipulation or reserve,  although  no 
doubt under the protection of  a  customary and re- 
cognized, although unwritten, law. 
1 Florence of  Worcester, speaking of the  revolt of the Northumbrians 
against their duke Tostig, in 1066, says : '' Eodem  die primitus illius 
Dafiicos  hbcarlas Amundum et Ravensueartum, de fuga retractos, extra 
civitatis muros, ru: die sequente plus quam cc. viros ex curialibus illius in 
hreali parte Humbrae fluminis peremerunt." an. 1066. One manuscript 
of the Saxon Chronicle thus relates these events :  "And sona sefter %ison 
gegaderedon J6a  begenas hi ealle  on Eoforwicscyre 7  on Nor"Gymbra- 
lande tog&dere, y  gelitlagedan heora  eorl Tosti, Y  ofsl6gon his hh5d- 
menn  ealle  %e hig mihten t6cumen.  But another  says:  "Tostiges 
eorles hliskarlas %m  ofsl6gon, ealle "6 %e hig gekian mihton."  Hired- 
men me familiares, those  who live in the house, or for111  part of  the 
house or family; and this seems the original and strict definition of the 
h6ecarl. 
CHAPTER  IV. 
THE EALDORMAN OR  DUKE. 
IT  is of much less importance to a people, what its 
constitution  is,  than  what  is  its  administration; 
nothing can be easier than to make what are called 
charters, and it is a rhetorical commonplace to talk 
of  resting under a constitution, the growth of ages : 
but no nation rests,  or ever did rest, under the one 
or the other.  The source of  a nation's comfort,- 
of  its success in realizing the great principle of the 
mutual guarantee of  peace, lies in  the administra- 
tion of  what  is  called  its constitution, in the skill 
with which it has devised its machinery of  govern- 
ment, in the balance  of  power which it represents 
in the election of its  instruments.  We shall there- 
fore  pass  now to  the members  of  the Anglosaxon 
administration. 
The dignity next  in importance to  the royal, is 
that of the Ealdorman or Duke. 
The proper Anglosaxon name for this officer, as 
ruler and leader of  an army, is Heretoga, in Old- 
german  Herizohho, and  in  modern  German, Her- 
zag,-a  word  compounded  of  Here  an army, and 
fog.  a leaderl.  It  is in this sense only that Tacitus 
appears to understand the word Dux, when he tells 
In this sense the Sax. Chron. translates the word duces applied by 
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us that  dukes (i. e. generals)  are chosen  for their 
valour,  in  contradistinction  to kings, who  are re- 
commended by  their  birth.  But inasmuch as the 
ducal functions in the Anglosaxon  polity were  by 
no means confined to service in the field, the pecu- 
liar title of Heretoga is very rarely met with, being 
for the most part replaced  by Ealdorman or Aldor- 
man, which denotes civil as well as military preemi- 
nence.  The word Heretoga accordingly is nowhere 
found in the Saxon Chronicle, or in the Laws, ex- 
cept in one late passage interpolated into the collec- 
tion called the Laws of Etidweard the Confessor, and 
to the best of my remembrance it is found but once 
in the Chartersl.  From a very extensive and care- 
ful comparison  between the titles used  in different 
documents, it appears that Latin writers of various 
periods,  as Beda,  the several compilers of Annals, 
and the writers  of  charters,  have  used  the words 
Dux, Princeps and Comes, in a very arbitrary man- 
ner  to denote  the  holders  of  one  and  the same 
office.  It  is indeed just possible  that the grant of 
peculiar  and  additional  privileges  may  have been 
sipposed to make a  distinction  between the duke 
and  the prince,  as  the charters appear  to  show 
something  like  a  system  of  promotion  at least 
among the Mercian nobility, the same person being 
found to sign for some time as dux, and afterwards 
as princeps.  In consequence  of  this  confusion, it 
is  necessary  to  proceed  with  very  great  caution 
the moment we leave contemporaneous history, and 
I  It occt~rs  however in the document called "Institutes of Polity:" 
Thorpe, ii. 319 : but these can hardly be  considered  authority for a 
strict legal use of words. 
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become dependent upon the expressions of annalists 
long subsequent to the events described : for strictly 
and  legally  speaking,  the  words  count, duke and 
prince express very different ranks and functions. 
The pure  Anglosaxon  authorities  however  are 
incapable  of  making  any  such blunder  or falling 
into  any  such  confusion:  where  Simeon  of  Dul- 
ham,  Florence  of  Worcester,  BsSelweard,  Henry 
of  EIuntingdon, nay  even  Beda  himself,  use  Con- 
sul, Princeps,  Dux and Comes, the Saxon Chroni- 
cle  and  the charters  composed  in Saxon  have  in- 
variably Ealdorman.  A few instances, down to the 
time of  Cnut, when a new organization, and with it 
a new title, was adopted, will make this clearl. 
Beorht ealdolman.  Chron. an. 684.  Dux. Beda, iv. 3.6.  Plor. 684. 
690.  .................... 
............  B~elhun  750.  Dux.  r'E"G1w.  ii.  Flor.  750. 
Consul. FI. Hunt. iv. 
BeorhtfriE  ..........  710.  Pr~fectus.  Flor. 710. 
............  Cunlbra  755.  Dox. Btielw. ii. 17. Flor. 755. 
Consul. H. Hunt. iv. 
O'sric.. .............. 766.  Dux. ABelw. ii. 17. Flor. 784. 
Beorn  .............. 780.  Patricius. Sim. D. 780. Consul 
et justiciarius. 13. Hunt. iv. 
aselheard ..........  704. 
Wor  ...............  800. 
B"6lmund  ..........  800.  Dux.  Flor.  800.  Consul.  H. 
- Hunt. iv. 
WeohstCn.. ..........  800.  Dux.  Flor.  800.  Consul.  H. 
Hunt. iv. 
HeiLbyrht ........... 805.  Comes. Flor. 805. 
ECdbyrht .......... 810. 
Burghard ......... 822.  Dux. Flor. 822. 
hIuca.. ............  662.  Dux. Flor. 822. 
wulfheaid ..........  823.  Dux.  Flor.  823.  Consul.  H. 
Hunt. iv. 
Ealdormen  ......... 825.  Duces. Flor. 825. 
Dudda  ............ 833. 
Obmbd ............ 833. THE  SAXONS ZN  ENGLAND. 
The word ealdor or aldor in Anglosaxon denotes 
princely dignity without  any definition  of  function 
whatever.  In Be6wulf  it is used as a synonym for 
cyning,  )&den  and  other words  applied  to  royal 
personages.  Like many other titles of rank in the 
various Teutonic tongues, it is derived from an  ad- 
jective  implying age, though practically  this  idea 
does not by  any means survive in it, any more than 
it does in the word Senior, the origin of  the feudal 
......  Wulfheard  Chron. an. 837.  Dux. Flor. 837.  ..........  A8elhelm  837.  Dux. Flor. 837.  ...........  Herebyrht  838.  Dux. Flor. 838.  .............  E&nwulf  846.  Dux. Flor. 846.  ..............  O'eric  846.  Dux. Flor. 846. 
..............  Ceorl  861.  Comes. Flor. 861.  ............  Ealhhere  861,863.  Comes. Flor. 861,863.  ..........  Belheard  862.  ..........  Hunberht..  862.  Comes. Flor. 862.  ..............  Huda  863.  Comes. Flor. 863.  ..............  O'sric  860.  Co~nes.  Flor. 860.  ..........  B8elwulf..  860,871.  Comes. Flor. 860,871.  ............  B8elred  886.  Comes.  Flor.  886.  Dux. nor. 
894. 
..........  B8elhelm  886,894,808.  Dux. Flor. 894.  ............  Beocca..  888.  Dux. Flor. 889.  ..........  B"6lwold  888.  Dux. Flor. 889.  ............  B8elred  804.  Dux. Flor. 894.  ..........  B8eln68,.  894.  Dux. Flor. 894.  ..........  Cecilwulf..  897.  Dux. Flor. 897. 
..........  Beorhtwulf  897.  Dux. Flor. 897.  ............  Wulfred  897. 
............  &%elred  901.  ..........  Z8elwulf  903.  Dux. Flor. 90%  .......  ....  Sigewulf  .'  906.  Dux. Flor. 906.  ............  Sigehelm  906.  Comes. Flor.  906. 
B8elred ............  912.  Dominus  et subregulue. Flor. 
912.  ............  BlfgC..  946.  ............  Ordg&r..  966.  Dux. Flor. 964.  ............  Blfhere  980,983.  Dux. Flor. 979.  ..........  B8elmgr..  082.  Dux. Flor. 982. 
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term  Seigneur '; and  similarly  the  words  "%a 
yldestan witan," literally the eldest councillors, are 
used to express merely the most dignified2. 
If we  compare the position  and powers  of  the 
ealdorman with those of the duke on the continent, 
we  shall  find  several  points  of  difference  which 
deserve  notice.  In  the  imperial  constitution  of 
the German states, as it was  modified  and settled 
by  Charlemagne,  the duke was a  superior  officer 
to  the  comes,  count or graf,  and  a duchy for the 
most  part  comprehended  several  counties,  over 
which  the duke exercised  an  immediate jurisdic- 
tion3.  Occasionally no doubt there were  counties 
Elidwine. ......  .Chron. an. 082.  Dux. Flor. 082. 
Blfric.. ............  083, 985, 992,003.  Dux. Flor. 983. 
..........  Birhtn6K  001.  Dux. Flor. 901. 
&$elwine  ..........  902.  Dux. Flor. 092. 
B"S1weard  ........  091.  Dux. Flor. 004. 
Le6fsige ............ 1002.  Dux. Flor. 1002. 
Blfhelm  .......... 1006.  Dux. Flor. 1006. 
EBdric.. ............ 1007,  1000,  1014,  1015, 1016.  Dux. 
Flor, in an. 
38elmdr ealdorn~an  ....  1013.  Comes, Flor. 1013. 
Blfric .............. 1016.  Dux. Flor. 1016 
Godwine ............ 1016.  Dux. Flor. 1016. 
&$elwine  .......... 1016.  Dux. Flor. 1016. 
The same thing is observable in the charters :  thus O'swulf  Aldor- 
mon,  Cod. Dipl. KO. 226, but  "Dux et princeps  Orientalis  Canciae," 
NO. 366.  Again the nobleman who in the body of the charter KO.  219 
is called EBd\vulf ealdorman, signs himself among the witnesses, Edd- 
wulf Ilux. 
' The Romnn Se,tatus, the Greek ycpovula,  the ecclesiastical ~pcu- 
B6repot nre all examples of  a like usage. 
Chron. Sax. an. 978. 
I refer  generally hers to  the doctrines of  Eichhorn, Staats- und 
Rechtsgesch. i. 4G0. etc. ;  and to the works of  the great German authors 
who have treated this subject and others connected with it, more espe- 
cidly to Uonniges, Deutsches Stmtsrecht, p.  96 seg. 
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without duchies, and duchies without counties, that 
is where  the duke and  count were the same per- 
son : sometimes the dukes were hereditary dynasts, 
representing  sovereign  families which had become 
subject to the empire of the Franlis,  and who con- 
tinued  to  govern'  as  imperial  officers  the  popu- 
lations  which  either  by  conquest or  alliance had 
become incorporated with it; such were the dukes 
in Bavaria  and Swabia.  In other cases they were 
generals, exercising supreme  military  power  over 
extensive districts committed  to  their charge,  and 
mediately entrusted  with the defence and govern- 
ment of the Markgraviats or border-counties which 
were  established for  the security  of  the frontiers. 
The variable, and very frequently exceptional, posi- 
tion of these nobles or ministerials, while it renders 
it difficult  to  give an accurate description of their 
powers which shall be applicable to all cases, often 
accounts for the events by  which we  are led to re- 
cognize  modern  kingdoms  in the ancient duchies, 
and  to  trace  the  derived  and  mediate authority 
down to its establishment as independent royalty. 
But this state of  things which was possible in an 
empire comprising a  vast  extent of  lands  held by 
tribes of different descent,  language, and laws, and 
often hostile to one another, was not to be expected 
in a country  like  England.  Neither were the dis- 
tricts here sufficiently large, nor in general was the 
national feeling in those districts sufficiently strong, 
to produce  similar results.  Strictly speaking, du- 
ring what has been loosely termed the Heptarchy, 
the various kingdoms or rather principal kingdoms 
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bore  a  much greater resemblance to the Frankish 
duchies, and the small subordinate principalities to 
the counties ; and could we admit the existence  of 
a  central  authority  or  Bretwaldadom,  we  should 
find  a  considerable  resemblance  between  the two 
forms:  but this is in fact  impossible : the kings, 
such as they were, continued to enjoy all the royal 
rights in their limited districts ; and the dukes re- 
mained  merely ministerial officers, of great dignity 
indeed, but with well-defined and not very extensive 
powers.  The rebellion of a duke in English seems 
nearly as rare as it is frequent in German history. 
We may  therefore conclude  that  the Anglosaxon 
Ealdorman in reality represented the Graf or Count 
of the Germans, before the powers of the latter had 
been  seriously  abridged  by  the imperial constitu- 
tion of the Carlovings, by  the growing authority of 
the duke, the Missus  or royal  messenger and the 
bishop.  And this will tend to explain the compa- 
ratively subordinate position  of the gerkfa, who an- 
swers, in little more  than name, to the Graphio or 
Graf. 
In the Anglosaxon laws we find many provisions 
respecting the powers and dignity of the ealdorman, 
which it will be necessary to examine in detail.  It 
is highly  probable  that different  races  and king- 
doms  adopted  a  somewhat  different  course  with 
respect  to them,-a  course rendered inevitable  by 
the  connection  of  the ealdorman with territorial 
government.  The laws of  the Kentish  kings  do 
not  make  any  mention  of  such  an  officer:  the 
ceorl, eorl and king are the only  free classes whose 
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proportionable value they notice ;  and if there were 
ealdormen at all, they were  comprised in the great 
caste of eorls or nobles by birth, even as B8elberht'a 
law uses eorlcund, that is of earl's  rank,  as a  syno- 
nym for betst, that is the best or highest rank1.  In 
the law  of Etidric and  HlbsShere,  though various 
judicial  proceedings  are  referred to,  we  hear  110- 
thing of the ealdorman : suit is to be prosecuted at 
the king's ha11 2,  before the stermelda3, or the wic- 
gerbfa4,  but no other officer is mentioned ; proba- 
bly because at this period, the little lcingclo~ns  into 
which Kent itself was divided, supplied ample ma- 
chinery for doing justice, without the establishment 
of  ealdormen for that or any other purpose.  The 
law  of  Wihtraed has no provision  of  the sort, and 
it is  remarkable  that in the proem  to his dooms, 
which a king always declares to be made with the 
counsel, consent and license of his nobles, the word 
ekdigan,  the wealthy  or  powerful,  twice  occurss, 
but not the word  ealdormen.  I therefore think it 
probable that Kent had no such officers at the com- 
mencement of the eighth century6. 
('IIund $&re betstan widoman eorlcundre, fiftig scillinga geb6te." 
For the mund of a widow of the highest class, that is of  earl's degree, 
be the b6t fifty shillings.  A"61b.  § $6. Thorpe, i. 20. 
EBd. H168. § 5. Thorpe, i. 28. 
EBd. II168. 1  7, 1G.  Thorpe, i. 30, 34. 
Erid. H168. § 16. Thorpe, i. 34.  Leg. wiht. Thorp?, i. 36. 
I do not think the expression  of  the Sax. Chron. an. 6G8 can be 
considered  to  contradict  this.  The  ealdormen  recorded  there  are 
merely  princes in a genernl sense : as  are  Cerdic and  Cyneric named 
an. 49.5,  just as the same Chronicle  an.  465 mentions tmel~e  Welsh 
ealdorrnen.  So also in C53, Peadn the Ling of  the Southangles is called 
alderman.  The Iientish charters in which me find IIan~gisilus,  du.r, 
and  Graphio, comes, are impudent  forgeries.  Cod. Dipl. ISos. 2, 3, 4. 
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In  general Beda uses the words tri6unus or prae- 
fectus  to  express  the  authority of  a royal  oBcer 
either  in the  field  or  the city:  with  him  comes 
represents the old  and proper sense  of  the king's 
comrade,  as we  find  it in Tacitus, and dux is ap- 
plied in  the Roman sense to the leader or  captain 
of  a  corps cl'ar?ne'e.  But it is possible that in one 
passage he may have had something more in view, 
where he states that after the death of Peada, that 
is in 661, the dukes of the Mercians, Immin, Eaba 
and EBdSerht rebelled against Osuuiu of Northum- 
berland and raised TVulfhere to his father's throne  ; 
and  he goes  on  to  say  that, having  expelled the 
princes, -  "  principibus  eiectis," -  whom  the fo- 
reign king had imposed upon them, they recovered 
both  their  boundaries  and  their  liberty.  It is 
every  way  probable  both  that the Mercian  dukes 
and Northumbrian  princes  mentioned in  this pas- 
sage  were  fiscal  and  administrative,  not  merely 
military  officers2.  Not  much  later  than  this we 
find dukes in Wessex3 and Sussex4; and from this 
period  we  can follow  the dulies with little inter- 
mission  till  the close  of the  genuine  Anglosaxon 
rule with EBdmund Irensida. 
From the time of  Ini of  Wessex  we  have  the 
means  of  tracing the  institution with  some  cer- 
tainty;  and we  may  thus commence our  enquiry 
Beda, II. E. iii.  24. 
The  forged  foundation  charter  of  Peterborough  mentions  the 
following  ealdormen :  Innuin, EBdberht, Herefri8,  Wilberht, Abon.- 
Chron. Sax. 667.  Cod. Dipl. No. 086. 
Cod.  Dipl. Nos. 31, 54, 987, etc. 
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with  the first  years  of  the eighth  century, nearly 
one  hundred  years  before  Charlemagne  modified 
and recast the German empire.  At first the ealdor- 
men  are few in  number, but increase  as the cir- 
cuit  of  the kingdom  extends; we  can thus follow 
them  in connection  with  the political  advance of 
the several countries,  till we  find  at one  time no 
less than three dukes  at once in Kent, and  sixteen 
in Mercia.  This number attended a witena gem6t 
held by  Coenwulf in the year 814. 
The reason of  this was,  that the ealdorman  was 
inseparable from a shire or gi  : the  territorial  and 
political  divisions went  together,  and  as  conquest 
increased or defeat diminished the number of shires 
comprised  in a  kingdom, we find  a  corresponding 
increase  or  diminution in .the  number of  dukes 
attendant  upon  the king.  Elfred decides that if 
a  man  wish  to  leave  one  lord  and  seek  another, 
(hlifordscicn,  a  right  possessed  by  all  freemen,) 
he is to do so with the witness of  the ealdorman 
whom he before followed in his shire, that is, whose 
court and military  muster  he had  been  bound  to 
attend  : and Ini declares that  the ealdorman who 
shall be privy to the escape of  a thief  shall forfeit 
his shire, unless he can obtain the king's  pardon2. 
The proportionably  great  severity  of  this  punish- 
ment  arises, and  most  justly so,  from  the circum- 
stance of  the ealdorman being the principal judicial 
officer in the  county,  as  the Graf  was  among  the 
1 Leg. Blfr. $.  37.  Thorpe, i. 86. 
a  Gif  he ealdormon sie, polie  his scire, bdton him cyning Brian 
wille."  Leg. Ini, §  SG.  Thorpe, i. 124. 
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Franks.  The fiftieth law of  Ini provides for  the 
case  where  a  man  compounds  for  offences  com- 
mitted  by  any  of  his  household,  where  suit has 
been  either made  before  the  king himself  or the 
king's ealdormanl.  He  was commanded to  hold a 
shiremoot or general county-court twice in the year, 
where in company of  the bishop he was  to super- 
intend the administratioil of  civil, criminal and ec- 
clesiastical law:  Eidgir enacts2,-"  Twice  in the 
year be a  shiremoot held ; and let both the bishop 
of  the shire and the ealdorman be present, and there 
expound both the law of  God, and of  the world :  " 
which  enactment  is  repeated  in  nearly  the same 
words  by  Cnut3.  And  this  is consistent  with  a 
regulation  of Blfred, by which a  heavy fine is in- 
flicted upon him who shall break  the public peace 
by  fighting or even drawing his weapon in the Folc- 
moot before the king's ealdorman  4.  In  the year 780 
we learn from the  Saxon  Chronicle that the high- 
reeves or noble ger6fan of  Northumberland burned 
Beorn  the ealdorman  to  death  at SeletGn5:  but 
~eni~  of  Huntingdon records  the  same  fact with 
more detail: he says6,-"The  year after this the 
princes and chief officers of Northumberland buined 
'  Thorpe, i.  134.  EBdgrir, ii. § 6.  Thorpe, i. 268. 
Cnut, Sec. 1  18. Thorpe, i. 386.  And so in the Frankish law the 
graff or count wm to hold his court together with the bishop.  Donni- 
ges, p. 29. 
1Elfr. 5  38.  Thorpe, i. 86.  Chron. Sax. an. 780. 
Hen. Hunt. book iv.  "Anno  autem hunc sequente principes et 
praepositi Nordhumbre quendam consulem et justicimium  suum, quia 
rigidior  aequo extiterat,  conibusserunt."  This seems like a judicial 
execution, not a mere act of popular vengeance.  Simeon however says 
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to death a  certain consul  and justiciary  of theirs, 
because he was more severe than was right: " from 
which it would appear not only that this ealdorman 
had been guilty of cruelty and oppression in the ex- 
ercise of his judicial functions, but, from the hint of 
Simeon, also that the king acquiesced in his punish- 
ment.  We have  occasional records  in the Saxon 
charters which show that the shiremoot for judicial 
purposes was  presided  over  by  the ealdorman  of 
the shire.  In 825 there was  an interesting  trial 
touching the rights  of  pasture belonging  to Wor- 
cester cathedral, which  the public officers had en- 
croached  upon : it was  arranged in a  synod  held 
at Clofeshoo, that the bishop shoulcl  give security 
to the ealdorman and witan of the county, to make 
good  his claim on oath, which  was  done within a 
month at Worcester, in the presence  of  H&ma  the 
woodreeve, who attended on behalf of  Ekdwulf the 
ealdorman 1.  Another very important document re- 
cords a trial which tool;  place about 1038 in Here- 
fordshire : the shiremoot sat at  Bgeln63Ses st&,  and 
was  held  by ZsSelst6n  the bishop, and Ranig the 
ealdorman in the presence  of  the county  thanes2. 
Another but undated record  of a shiremoot held at 
Worcester  again  presents  us with  the  presidency 
of an ealdorman, Le6f~vine  3. 
It is thus clear  that the ealdorman  really stood 
Elfuualdi  regis  in  Seletnne  succenderunt  ix IIal. Jan.,"  which  can 
hardly be anything but mhnt is referred to in the entry of the preceding 
year, where Simeon says of  A":lfwald,  "Erat enim rex pius  et iucltus, 
ut sequens demonstrabit articulus."  Sim. Gest. Reg. an. 779, 780. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 219.  Ibid. NO. 765, 
Ibid. No.  895. 
at the head  of  the justice of  the county,  and for 
this purpose  there  can  be  no doubt  that he pos- 
sessed  full power  of  holding  plea, and proceeding 
to execution both in civil and criminal cases.  The 
&rmen,  scirgerkfan  or  sheriffs  were  his  officers, 
and  acted  by  his  authority,  a  point  to  which  I 
return hereafter.  That the executive as well 
as the judicial authority resided  in the ealdorman 
and his officers  seems  to me unquestionable:  Bl- 
fred directs that no private feud shall be permitted, 
except  in certain grave cases,  but  that if a  man 
beleaguers his foe in his  own  house, he shall sum- 
mon  him  to surrender his  weapons  and stand  to 
trial.  If the complainant be not powerful enough 
to enforce this, he is to apply to the enldorman (a 
mode of  expression which implies the presence  of 
one in every  shire), and on his refusal to assist, re- 
sort may be had to the king1.  For this there mas 
also good reason : the ealdorman in the shire, like 
the Frankish graf,  was  the military  leader  of  the 
hereban,  posse  comitatus  or  levy  en  masse  of  the 
freemen, and as such could command their services 
to repel invasion or to exercise the functions of the 
higher police : as a noble  of  the first rank he had 
armed retainers, thanes or comites of  his own ; but 
his most important functions were as leader  of  the 
armed force of  the shire.  Throughout the Saxon 
times we read of ealdormen at the head of  particu- 
lar counties, doing service in the field:  thus in 800 
we hear of a battle between the Mercian ealdorman 
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B3elmund with  the Hwiccas, and the Westsaxon 
Weoxstan  with  the  men  of  Wiltshire l : in 837, 
B3elhelm led the men of Dorset against the Danes2: 
in 845 Einwulf with the men of Somerset, and Os- 
ric with the men  of  Doreet, obtained a bloody vic- 
tory over  the  same  adversaries3:  in 853 a similar 
fortune attended Ealhhere with the men  of  Kent, 
and Huda with them of Surrey, the latter of whom 
had marched  from  their own  county  into Thanet, 
in pursuit of  the enemy4.  In 860, Osric with his 
men of Hampshire, and ealdorman BsSelwulf  with 
the pon7er of  Berkshire,  gave  the Danes an oi7er- 
throw  in  the neighbourhood  of  Winchesters; in 
905 the men of  Kent with Sigewulf  and Sigehelm 
their ealdormen were defeated on the banks of  the 
Ouse6: lastly  in 1016, we  find Ejdric the ealdor- 
man deserting Eidmund Irensida in battle with the 
Magesaetan or people of Herefordshire7,-a  treason 
which  ultimately  led  to  the division  of  England 
between Egdmund and Cnut, and later to  the mo- 
narchy  of  the latter.  Everywhere  the ealdorman 
is identified with the military force  of  his shire or 
county, as we  have already seen  that he was  with 
the administration of justice. 
The internal  regulation  of  the shire, as  well as 
its political  relation  to the whole kingdom, were 
Chron. Sax. an. 800.  Ibid. an. 837. 
"bid.  an. 845.  Ibid. an. 853. 
Ibid. an. 8GO.  Ibid. an. 905, 
'  Ibid. an. 1016.  Other instances of  ealdormen as military leaders, 
but without  reference to particular  localities,  may be  foulld  in the 
Chron.  Sax. under the years,  664, G99,  710,823,  823,  838, 861, 871, 
894, 992, 993, 1003, etc., and in all the annalists. 
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under  the immediate  guidance and supervision  of 
the ealdorman:  the scirgerkfa  or sheriff was  little 
more than his deputy : it is not to be doubted that 
the  cyninges  gerkfan,  wicgerkfi~n and  t6ngerkfan 
were under his superintendence and command, and 
it would almost appear as if  he possessed the right 
to  appoint  as well as control  these officers : at all 
events we find some  of  them  intended by the ex- 
pression "  8aes ealdormonnes gingran,"  literally the 
ealdorman's  subordinate  officers ; Blfred  having 
affixed a seIrere  punishment to the offence of break- 
ing the peace  of  the folcmoot, in the ealdorman's 
presence, continues : "  If anything of this sort hap- 
pen before a king's ealdorman's  subordinate officer, 
or a king's  priest, let the fine be thirty shillingsl." 
In the year 995 certain brothers, apparently per- 
sons  of  some consideration,  having been  involved 
in an accusation  of  theft, a tumultuary affray took 
place,  in which, amongst  others,  they were slain : 
the king's  wicgerkfan  in Oxford and Buckingham 
permitted  their  bodies  to be  laid in  consecrated 
ground: but the ealdorman of the district, on being 
apprised  of  the  facts,  attempted  to  reverse  the 
judgment of  the wic-reeves2.  It would  therefore 
appear that these  officers were  subordinated to his 
authority.  The analogy which we everywhere trace 
between the  ealdorman  and  the graf, induces the 
conclusion  that  the  former  was  the head  fiscal 
officer of the shire ;  and that, in this as in all other 
cases,  the scirgerbfa  was his  officer  and accounted 
to him. 
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The means  by  which his  dignity was  supported 
were,  strictly speaking, supplied by the state: they 
consisted in the first place of  lands within his  dis- 
trictl, which appear to have passed with the office, 
and consequetltly to have been  inalienable by  any 
particular holder :  but he also derived a considerable 
income  from the fines and other moneys levied to 
the  king's use, his share of which probably amounted 
to one-third2.  But as it invariably happened  that 
the ealdorman was appointed from among the class 
of higher nobles,  it is certain that he always pos- 
sessed  large landed estates of  his  own3,  either by 
inheritance  or royal grant:  moreover it is  proba- 
ble that among a people in that stage of  society in 
I cannot otherwise account for the mention of  ""6s  ealdormonnes 
loud, "6s  ealdormonnes mearc,  gemGro,"  etc. which so often  occur. 
The boundaries  of  charters not being accidental and fluctuating, but 
permanent, it follows that "the alderman's mark" was so also. 
"Dovere  reddebat 18 libras, de quibus denariis habebat res Ed- 
wardns duas  partes et comes Goduinus tertiam."  Domesd.  Chenth. 
Whether all the estates of  folcland were charged with payments to the 
duke is uncertain, but yet this is probable.  The monastery lands ap- 
pear to'have been so ; for in 848 Hunberht, ealdorman, prince or duke 
of  the Tonsetan, relensed the nlonastery  of  Bredon from all payments 
heretofore  due fro111 that monastery  to himself, or  generally  to the 
princes  of  that district.  Cod. Dipl. KO. 261.  Again  in 633,  IVigl6f 
of Mercia manted to the mooastery at Iianbury perfect freedom and ex- 
emption  from all demands, known and unknown, saye the three in- 
evitable  burthens : the ealdorlnen Sigered and Mucel, whose  rights 
were thus diminished, mere indemnified, the first with a purse of  six 
hundred  shillings in  gold,  the second with three hundred  ncres at 
Croglea.  Cod. Dipl. No. 237. 
3 The highest rank, that is the ealdorman's, appears to have implied 
the 'absolute possession  of  land to the amount of  40 hides,  or  1200 
acres.  See Hist. Eliens. ii. 40 : "S'd  quoilialll ille 40 hidarum terrae 
dominium minime obtineret, licet nobiliv essct, inter proceres tunc no- 
minari non potuit,"  etc.  The charters show what large  estates were 
devised by many of these ealdormen. 
which  we find  the Saxons, voluntary offerings  to 
no  small  amount  would  find  their  way  into  the 
spence  or treasury  of  so  powerful  an officer:  no 
one  eyer  approaches  a  Pacha  without  a  present. 
One form  of  such  gratuities we  can  trace in  the 
charters ; I mean  the grant of  estates either for 
lives  or  perpetuity,  made  by  the clergy in  consi- 
deration of support and protection ;  thus in 855, we 
find  that  Ealhhun,  bishop  of  Worcester,  and his 
chapter gave eleven hides of land to duke  BsSelwulf 
and Wuif%r);)6,  his duchess, for their lives, on con- 
dition  that  he would  be  a  good  and  true friend 
to  the monastery,  and protector of  its  liberties 1. 
Fifty  years  later,  in 904,  WerfrisS  and the sanie 
chapter granted to duke B%elred,  his duchess and 
their daughter, a, vill in Worcester  and about  132 
acres of  arable and meadow  land,  for  three lives, 
with  reversion  to the see, on condition  that they 
would be good  friends and  protectors to the chap- 
ter2.  It is likewise probable that even if no set- 
tled, legal share of  the plunder were  his of  right, 
still his opportnnities of  enriching himself  in his 
capacity  of  general were  not  inconsiderable : he 
must for instance have had the ransom of  all pri- 
soners of  any distinction, or the price of their sale. 
And  lastly in his  public capacity he must always 
haye  had  a  sufficient  supply  of  convict  as  well 
as  voluntary  labour  at command,  to  ensure  the 
profitable  cultivation  of  his  land,  and  the  safe 
keeping  of  his flocks and herds.  There cannot be 
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the slightest doubt that he also possessed  all the 
regalia in his own lands whether public or private,  - 
and that thus, wreck, treasure-trove,  fines  for  har- 
bouring  of  outlaws,  and many other b6ts or legal 
amerciaments  passed  into  his  hands.  There are 
even  slight indications  that  he, like many of  the 
bishops,  possessed the right to coin money ; and in 
every case, he must  have had the superintendcnce 
of  the royal  mint,  and therefore probably the for- 
feiture of  all unlicensccl  moneycrs.  In addition to 
a11  this, we cannot doubt that liis powcr and iuflu- 
ence pointed him out as tlie lord wlio could best be 
relied upon for protection and favour; and we may 
therefore  conclude  that  commendation  of  estates 
to him was not unusual,  from  all which estates he 
would  receive  not  only  recognitory  services,  and 
yearly gafol or rent in labour and produce, but in 
all probability also fines on demise or alienation. 
Thus the position which his nobility, his power 
and his  wealth  secured  to  the  ealdorman  was  a 
brilliant one.  In fact the whole executi~e  govern- 
ment  may  be considered  as  a  great  aristocratical 
association, of ~vllich  the  ealdormen were tlie con- 
stituent members, and the king little more than the 
president.  They were  in nearly every  respect  his 
equals,  and  possessed  the right  of  intermarriage 
with him1 : it was  solely with their consent  that 
This would follow from their original nobility, which  made them 
of equal birth with the liing :  but there is a case which seems to shorn 
that the ranli itself of  cnldorlunn sufficed to give tllis pririlege.  Eidric 
ealdorman of  JLercin, who is said to haye been of low extraction, mar- 
ried  a sister of  Cnut ; and Eiclnwtrd  the Confessor had  a  daughter 
of earl Godwine to wife.  The other case was coxnnlon : "And A'6el- 
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he could be elected or appointed to the crown, and 
by their support, co-operation and alliance  that he 
was maintained there.  Without their concurrence 
and assent, their license and permission, he could not 
make, abrogate or alter lams:  they were  the prin- 
cipal witail or counsellors,  the leaders of  the great 
gem6t or national inquest, the guardians, upholders 
and regulators of that aristocratical power of which 
he was the ultimate representative and head.  The 
wergyld  and oath of  an ealdorman were in propor- 
tion  to  this  lofty  position:  at first  no doubt,  he 
ranked only with the general class of nobles in this 
respect,  and  the Kentish law does  not  distinguish 
him from them : but at a  later period,  when  the 
aristocratical hierarchy  had  somewh*  better dere- 
loped  itself,  we find  him  rated on  the same level 
with  the bishop,  and  above  the ordinary  nobles. 
From  the chapter  concerning  wergylds l,  we  find 
that tlie Northumbrian law rated the ealdornlan at 
something more than thirty times  the value of  the 
ceorl, while  in Mercia  we hear only of  thanes  or 
twelve-hynde men, worth six times the ceorl or two- 
hynde man: and in Kent the eorl  seems  to have 
exceeded the ceorl by three times only. 
But the value of  the wergyld  was  not  the only 
fldd sct Domerhamme,  BlfgLres dohtor  enldormannes,  wes '66  his 
cwen," i.  F. Eiidnlllnd's.  Chron. Sax. an. 9-16,  "Etidglir  cyninggenam 
alf.Fry8e him t6 cwene;  he6 mzs Ordgiires dohtor  enldorn~annes." 
Chron. Sax. 065.  The Anglosaxon kings were in fact very rarely mar- 
ried to foreign princesses, thongh sereral of  their  beautiful daughters 
found husbands on the continent. 
'  Thorpe, i. 187.  An  ealdorxnnn or bishop=6000  thryms: a ceorl 
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measure of the ealdorman's dignity.  His oath bore 
the same proportion  to that of  the ceorl,  and I 
think we may assume that this relative proportion 
was maintained throughout all ranks.  The law re- 
specting oaths declares  that the oath of  a  twelve- 
hynde shall be equal to those of six ceorlas, because 
if one  would avenge a twelve-hynde it can be fully 
done upon six ceorlas, and his wergyld  is equal to 
their six 1.  His house was in some sort a sanctuary, 
and any wrong-doer who fled to it had three days' 
respite 2 ; if  any one  broke  the peace  therein,  he 
was liable to a heavy fine 3;  his burhbryce, or the 
mulct  for violation of  his castle,  1vas  eighty  shil- 
lings 4,  which  however  the law of Blfred reduces 
to sixty 5 ; for a breach of  his  bosh  or surety, and 
his mundbyrd or protection,  a  fine of  two  pounds 
was  imposed 6 ; his  Fihtwite,  or  the penalty  im- 
posed  upon  the man who drew sword  and fought 
in his presence, was one hundred  shillings 7,  which 
was increased to one hundred and twenty if the of- 
fence was committed in the open court of justice 8. 
The only person who enjoys  a  higher state, beside 
the king, is the archbishop ; and this pre-eminence 
may  probably  have once been due to the heathen 
high-priest ; just  as,  indeed,  the equality  of  the 
bishop and ealdorman may have been traditionally 
handed  down  from  a  period when the priesthood 
Thorpe, i. 182. 
Leg. &"Gelst.  iii.  § 6, but seven days iE'2ielr. vii. 1  6; iv. 4. 
Leg. Ini, § 6.  Leg. Ini,  46.  Leg. Blfr. § 40. 
Ibid.  3.  Leg. Cnut, Sec.  G9.  B8elr. vii. § 11. 
Leg. alfr.  § 16.  2E"Glr. vii.  5  12.  Leg. Zlfr. 1  38. 
and the highest nobility formed  one body.  There 
is no yery distinct intimation of  any peculiar  dress 
or decoration  by which  the ealdorman  was  distin- 
guished, but he probably wore a bejh or ring upon 
llis  head,  the fete1 or  embroidered belt,  and  the 
 olden  hilt which  seems  to have  been peculiar  to 
t, 
the noble  class.  The staff  and  sword  were  pro- 
bably  borne  by  him  as synlbols  of  his  civil  and 
jurisdiction. 
The mctllod then by wllich tllis rank was attain- 
ed  becoincs  of  sollie iiltcrest.  Ancl  first  ~t is ne- 
cessary to inquirc wllethcr it was hereditary or not ; 
whether it was for life, or only du~*ccnte  Ire~zel)lacito, 
or Ire~~c~nei'ito.  'l'llat  it was  not strictly hereditary 
appears  in  the clearest  manner from  the gencral 
fact that the appointments  recorded in  the  Chro- 
nicle and elsewhere are given to nobles unconnected 
by blcod with the last  ealdorman.  There are very 
few instances of an ealdorman's  rank being  held in 
the same county by a father  and son in succession. 
'l'l~is  occurred indeed in ilIel.cia, where  in  983 Bl- 
fric succeecied his father Blfhere : Harald followed 
Godwine  in  his  duchy,  and  at the  same  period, 
Lebfric and Sigewcard  succeeded  in establishing a 
sort of  successio~l  in their fi~milies.  But when this 
did take place, it must  be looked upon as a  depar- 
ture from the old principle, and as a thing which in 
practice would have  been carefully avoided, during 
the better period  of  Anglosason history, for which 
the feeble reign  of B8elred offers no fair  pattern. 
Under his weak and miserable rule the more power- 
ful nobles  might ~enture  upon  usurpations which' 
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would have been impossible under his father.  And 
Cnut's system  of  administration was  favourable  to 
the growth  of  an  hereditary  order  of  dukes.  A 
further examination  of  our history  shows that in 
general the dignity was held for life ;  we very rarely, 
if ever, hear of an ealdorman removed or promoted 
from one  shire to another, and  the entries in the 
Chronicle as well as the signatures to the charters 
attest that many of their number enjoyed their dig- 
nity for  a very large number  of  years, in  spite of 
the chances of  an active  military life.  But we do 
find,  and  not  unfrequently,  that  ealdormcn  have 
been  expelled  from  their  offices  for  treason  and 
other grave  offences.  In the later times  of Bsel- 
red, when traitorous dealings with the Danish enemy 
offered the means of  serving private or family hos- 
tility, the  outlawry of  the ealdornlan \\rho  led the 
different  conflicting  parties  in the state was  com- 
mon, and similar events accompanied  the struggles 
of  Godwine's  party against  the family of  Mercia, 
for the conduct of public  affairs in Englandl.  But 
at a  much  earlier  period  we  hear  of  ealdormen 
losing  their  offices and  lands:  in 901,  Esdweard 
gave to Winchester ten hides at  TViley, which duke 
Wulfhere had  forfeited  by  leaving  his  king  and 
country without licence 2. 
See the Chronicle passim. 
a  Ista vero praenominata tellus primitus fuit praepeditus a quodam 
duce, nomiue Wulfhere, et eius tlsore, qoando  ille utrunique et suum 
dominum regem ~Elfreduni  et patrinm ultra iusiurandum quem regi et 
suis  omnibus  optimatibus  iuraverat  sine  licentia  deroliquit.  Tunc 
etiam, cum omnium iitdicio sapientium Gewissorum et Nercensium, 
potestatem  et haereditatem  dereliquit  agrorum."  Cod.  Uipl.  KO. 
1078. 
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~ut  if  the dignity of  ealdorman did not descend 
by  regular  succession,  are  we  to  conclude  that 
it  was  attained  by  popular  election?  Such  is 
tile  doctrine  of  the  laws  commonly attributed  to 
~jdweard  the Confessor.  In these  we  are  thus 
told :- 
66 Tllere were also  other authorities and dignities 
established throughout all the provinces and coun- 
tries,  and  separate  counties  of  the  whole  realm 
aforesaid,  wllich  among  the  Angles  were  called 
IIeretochcs,  being to wit,  barons,  noble,  of  distin- 
guislicd wisclom, fidelity and courage : but in Latin 
these were callecl clzlcto~~es  cxercitus, leaders  of  the 
army, and among the Gauls, Capital Constables, or 
Marshals of  the army.  They had  the ordering of 
numerous  armies  in battle,  and  placed  the wings 
as was most fitting, and to them seemed  most con. 
ducive to the  honour of  the crown  and the utility 
of  the  realm.  Now  these  men  were  elected  by 
common counsel  for  the  general weal, throughout 
all  the  provinces  and  countries,  and  the several 
counties,  in  full  folkmote,  as the  sheriffs  of  the 
provinces and counties ought also to be elected : so 
that in every county there was one heretoch elected 
to  lead  the  array of  his county, according  to the 
llrecept of our lord the king, to the honour and ad- 
vantage of the crown of  the realm aforesaid, when- 
ever neecl should be in the realm1." 
To this  doctrine I deeply regret  that I cannot 
subscribe.  Whatever r6membrance of  the earliest 
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the mind of  the writer, I am compelled to say that 
his description is not applicable to any period  com- 
prehended in authoritative history.  A real election 
of  a  duke or  ealdorman  by  the folcmGt  may have 
been known to the Germans  of  Tacitus, but I fear 
not  to  those  who  two  ceiituries  later  established 
themselves in England.  There cannot, I imagine, 
be the slightest  doubt  that  the ealdorrnen  of  the 
several districts were appointed by the crown, with 
the assent of the higher nobles, if not of the whole 
witena gcm6t.  But it is also  probablc that in the 
strict  tllcory of  thcir  appointment, tlle  conscnt  of' 
the county was assumcd to be  necessary;  and  it is 
possible that, on the return of  thc newly appointed 
ealdorrnan to his  shil-c, he was  regularly received, 
installed  and  inaugurated  by  acclamation  of  tl~e 
shire-tllanes, and the oath of  office administered  in 
the shiremoot, whose co-operation and assent in his 
election was thus represented.  Whatever may have 
been  his  original  character, it seems  certain that 
at no time  later  than  the  fifth century could  the 
ealdorman  have  been  the  people's  officer, but on 
the contrary that he was  always the officer of  that 
aristocratical association of which the king \vas the 
head1. 
Still I do  not  think  that  in general the choice 
of the witan  could be a  capricious  or  an uncondi- 
tional one.  There must have been in every shire cer- 
tain powerful  families  from whose  members alone 
the selection  could be  made;  the instincts of  all 
' As the Ling and his n itan could unquestionably depose or remo\ e 
the ealdolman, Ke can scrucely doubt their pon er to nypolnt him. 
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aristocracies,  as well  as the analogy of  other great 
Anglosaxon  dignities,  render  it certain  that the 
ealdormannic  families,  as a general rule,  retained 
this office among themselves,  although  the  parti- 
cular one from which the officer should at  any given 
time be taken mere left  undecided, for  the deter- 
mination  of  the TTitan.  It  was almost  necessary 
policy to  place  at the head  of  the county one  of 
the  most  highly connected,  trustworthy,  powerful 
and wealthy of  its nobles,--less  necessary, however 
usual, now  than  then, when  the functions of  the 
Lord Lieutenant and the High Sheriff  were united 
in the same person.  It even appears probable, al- 
though the difficulty of  tracing the Anglosaxon p?- 
digrees prerents  our asserting it as a positive  fact, 
that the ducal families were in direct  descent from 
the old regal families, which became mediatized, to 
use  a  modern  term, upon  the rise  of  their  more 
fortunate  compeers.  TVe  know this  to  have been 
the case with B%elred,  duke and viceroy of Mercia 
under  Blfred  and  Etidweard.  In the ninth cen- 
tury we find Oswulf, ealdorman of  East Kent, call- 
ing himself  ''  Dei  gl-atia dux ;  " and Sigemulf  and 
Sigehelm, who appear in  the tenth also among the 
dukes  of  Kent, were very probably descendants  of 
Sigeraed, a king of that province. 
'he new  Coiistitution  introduced  by  Cnut  re- 
duced  the  ealdormnn  to  a  subordinate  position: 
over  several  counties was  now placed  one  eorl, or 
earl, in the northern  sense a'jarl, with  power ana- 
logous to  that of  the Frankish  dukes.  The word 
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a  class,  gentle  indeed,  but  very  inferior  to  the 
princely  officers  who  had  previously  borne  that 
title:  it is  under Cnut,  and the  following Danish 
kings that we gradually lose sight of the old ealdor- 
men; the king rules by his earls  and his H~iscarlas, 
and the ealdormen vanish from the counties.  From 
this time the king's  writs  are  directed to the earl, 
the bishop  and  the  sheriff  of  the county, but  in 
no one  of  them  does  the  title  of  the  ealdorman 
any longer  occur; while  those  sent  to  the  towns 
are  directed  to  the  bishop  and  the portgerCfa or 
prsefect of the city.  Gradually the old title ceases 
altogether except in the  cities, where it denotes an 
inferior  judicature,  much  as  it does  anlong  our- 
selves at the present day. 
CHAPTER V. 
THE  most general  name  for  the fiscal,  administrn- 
tive and  executive  officer  among  the Anglosaxons 
was Gerbfa,  or  as  it is written  in very early docu- 
ments ger6efa1 : but the  peculiar  functions of  the 
individuals  comprehended  uncler  it, were  further 
defined  by  a  prefix  compounded  with  it,  as  scir- 
gerkfa, the reeve of  the shire or  sheriff:  tlingerbfa 
the reeve of  the farm or bailiff.  The  exact mean- 
ing  and  etymology  of  this  name  have  hitherto 
eluded the researches  of  our best scholars, and yet 
perhaps  few  words  have  been  more  zealously in- 
vestigated?  if I add another to the number of  at- 
tempts to solve the riddle, it is  only because I be- 
lieve the force of the word will become much more 
'  Cod. Dipl. No. 235.  The Chronicle  even calls Csesar's  Tribune, 
Labienus, ger6fa. 
The lams of Elidweard  the Confessor  show at how early a period 
the word  mas unintelligible.  Grere uutem  nomen  est potestatis; 
spud nos antem nichil melius videtur  esse quam praefecturn.  Est enim 
lllultiples noluen ;  geve  enilu dicitur de scirn, de wepentagiis, de hun- 
dred~,  de burgis,  de \illis : et ~idetur  nobis composltulu  esse e pi8 
anplice, quod  est pas latiue, et ae  lntine, videlicet  quod  debet facere 
@is,  i. e. pacem,  ex illis qni inferunt in terrani ve,  i. e. n~iseriam  vel 
dolorem. . .  . .  Frisones et E'lnndrenses comites suos mereglnve vocnnt, 
quasi mnjores vel  bonos pscificos ;  et sicut mod0 rocnntur greres, qui 
habent  prefecturas super alios, itn tunc temporis rocnbantor eldere- 
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evident when nTe have  settled  its genuine  deriva- 
tion; and that philology has yet a part to-play in 
history which has not  been  duly recognized.  One 
of the oldest and  most  popular  opinions was  that 
which  connected  the name  with  words  denoting 
seniority;  thus, with  the  German adjective  grazi, 
Anglosaxon grgg, grey.  There was  however  little 
resemblance between  gerkfa  and  grxg, the Anglo- 
saxon  forms,  and  the whole  of  this  theory  was 
applicable  only to  the Latino-Frankish  form  gra- 
phio, or gnvio.  The frequent  use of  words deno- 
ting  advanced  age,  as  titles  of  honour,-among 
which  ealdor pri~zceps,  senior seigneur, %a yldestan 
primates,  and  many  others, will  readily  occur  to 
the reader,-favoured  this opinion, which was long 
maintained:  but  especially  in  Germany,  it  has 
been  entirely  exploded  by  Grimm  in his  Rechts- 
alterthiimerl,  and proof  adduced  that  there can- 
not be  the slighest  connection  between  graf  and 
grau. 
More plausibility lay in the etymology of  ger&fa 
adopted by Spelman ; this rested upon the assump- 
tion that gerdfa was equivalent to geretifa, and that 
it was  derived  from  retifan,  to plunder;  this view 
was strengthened by  the  circumstance of  the word 
being  frequently translated by exacfor, the levying 
of  fines and the like being a characteristic part of 
a reeve's  duties.  But this view is  unquestionably 
erroneous:  in the first place gerCfa  could not have 
been  universally substituted for  the more accurate 
Page 753.  Glos:.  it&  voc. Urafio. 
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geretifa,  which  last word  never  occurs,  any  more 
than on the other hand does  rkfan  for retifan.  Sc- 
~ondly,  an Anglosaxon gerbfa, if for gereiifa, would 
necessarily  imply  a  High-dutch  garaupjo,  a word 
which we not only do not  find, but which bears no 
sort of  resemblance  to krtivo  and grtivo which we 
do findl.  Lambarde's derivation of gerkfa from ge- 
reccan, regere, may be consigned to the same  store- 
house  of  blunders  as  Lipsius's graf  from ypa'$~t~. 
Again,  as words  compounded with ge-  and ending 
ill -a, often  denote a person who  participates  with 
others in something expressed  by  the root,  ger4f;t 
has been  explained  to be one who  shares in the 
roof,  i. e.  the kings  roof:  and this has been  sup 
ported by  the fact that graf is equivalent to comes, 
and that at an early period  the comites  are found 
occupying the places of  gerkfan.  But a  fatal ob- 
jection to this etymon lies in the omission of  the 1~ 
from gerkfa, which mould  not have been  the case 
had hr6f really beep the root.  Grimm says, "  I will 
venture  another  supposition.  In old  High-dutch 
rho  meant tignzcnz, tectlcnz (Old Norse rGfr, tectum), 
perhaps  also domzis, nzcln;  gartivjo, girjvjo, girtivo, 
would  thus  mean  conzes, socizts,  like gistallo,  and 
gisaljo, gisello (Gram.  ii.  736) ?."  There is how- 
ever  a  serious  objection  to  this  hypothesis:  were 
it admitted, the Anglosaxon word  must  have been 
Gri~nm  seems to tliinlr the aord  was originally Fmnliish, and only 
bonowed  by the  Alniunnni,  Sa~ons,  nnd Scandinnrinns.  Reclitsalt. 
P. $55.  I nnl disposed to claim it for the Iilrisinns and Sasons nu  well 
as the FPAU~~S. 
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gerkfa, not gerkfa for gerbefa, that is, the vowel in 
the root  must  have  been  a long 6,  not a long 6, 
springing  out of  ard representing a long 6.  I am 
naturally very diffident of my own opinion in a case 
of  so  much  ~bscurity,  and where  many  profound 
thinkers have failed of  success;  still it seems to me 
that ger6fa  inay possibly be  referable  to  the word 
r6f, clatnor, r6f, celeJer, famost%  and a verb r6fan or 
r6ftm, to cull alozlcl:  if  this be so, the name would 
denote bccnlzitor, the summoning or proclaiming offi- 
cer,  him by whose  summons  or  proclamation  the 
court and the levy of  the freemen  were  called to- 
gether; and  this  suggestion  answers more  nearly 
than any other to  the nature of  the original office : 
in this  sense  too,  a  reeve's  district  is  called  his 
mjnung, bctnnuuz. 1.  In  this comprehensive genera- 
lity lay the possibility of  so many different degrees 
of authority being designated by one term ; so that 
in the revolutions of  society we have seen the Ger- 
man markgraf  and burggraf  assuming the rank  of 
sovereign princes, while the English borough-reeve 
has remained  the chief  magistrate  of  a petty cor- 
poration, or the pinder of  a village has been desig- 
nated by the title of a hogreere. 
Whatever were the original  signification of  the 
word, I cannot doubt that it is of  the highest anti- 
quity, as well as the office which it denotes.  In all 
probability  it  was  borne  by  those  elected  chiefs 
who presided  over the freemen of  the GA  in their 
meetings, and  delivered  the law  to  them  in  their 
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districts 1.  'L'hroughout  the Germanic constitutions, 
and  especially  in  this  country,  the ger6fa  always 
appears  in connexion with  judical  functionsz:  he 
is always the holder of  a court of  justice:  thus:- 
(~Ejdweard  the king commandeth all  the reeves; 
that ye  judge such just dooms, as  ye know  to  be 
most righteous, and as it in the doombook standeth. 
Fear not, on  ally account, to  pronounce folkright ; 
and  let  every suit  have  a  term, when  it may be 
fullfilled, that ye may then pronounce."  Again:- 
"1 will that each reeve have a gem6t once in every 
foxr  meelrs;  and  so act  that every man  may hare 
his right by law; and  every suit havz  an end and 
a term when it shall be brought forward." 
Upon  this  point  it is  unnecessary  to  multiply 
evidence,  and I shall content  myself  with  saying 
that wherever there was a court  there was a reeve, 
and wherever there was a reeve, he held some sort 
of  court for the guidance  and management of  per- 
sons for whose peaceful  demeanour he was respon- 
sible.  From this it is to be inferred that the ger6- 
fan were of  very different  qualities,  possessed very 
different  degrees  of  power, and  had  very different 
functiolls  to  perform,  from  the  gerbfa  who  gave 
law to the shire, down  to  the ger6fa who managed 
some  pri~ate  landowner's  estate.  It will  be con- 
' ((Eliguntur in iisdem  conciliis  et principes,  qui  iura per  pagos 
vicosque reddunt."  Tac. Germ. xii.  Soine tribes inay hare called these 
P,dlczj)es by one  name,  some by another: ealdorman, &saga, lahmon, 
are all legitimate appellations for a ger6fa. 
Leg. Edd~v.  i. § 1.  Thorpe, i. 123.  Leg. Eidm.i. $ 2.  Thorpe, i. 
160.  Leg. Etidw, i. 5. 11.  Tliorpe, i. 164.  See also Inst. Polity,  §  xi. 
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venient to take the different classes of gerdfan seria- 
tim, and collect under each  head such  information 
as we can now obtain  from  our legal or  historical 
monuments. 
HEA1HGERE'FA.-In  general the word coupled 
with gerkfa  enables  us to judge  of  the particular 
functions of  the  officer;  but  this  is not  the case 
with the hekhger6fa  or Ihigh reeve, a  name of  very 
indefinite signification, though not very rare occur- 
rence.  It  is obvious  that it really denotes  only a 
reeve of high rank, I believe always a royal officer ; 
but  it is  impossible  to  say  whether  the  rank  is 
personal or official;  whether there existed an office 
called  the heLhger6fscipe  (highreevedom)  having 
certain duties;  or whether the circumstance of the 
shire- or other reeve being a nobleman in the king's 
confidence  gave  to  him this  exceptional title.  1 
am inclined  to  believe  that they are exceptional, 
and perhaps in some degree similar to the Missi of 
the Franks,-officers  dispatched  under  occasional 
commissions to  perform  functions  of  supervision, 
hold courts of  appeal, and  discharge other  duties, 
as  the necessity of  the  case demanded; but  that 
they are  not  established  officers found  in  all the 
districts of the kingdom, and forming a settled part 
of the machinery of government.  In  this particular 
sense,  our judges  going  clown  upon their  several 
circuits,  under a  commission  of  jail  delivery, are 
the heiihgerdfan of our clay. 
We  are  told  in the Saxon Chronicle that in the 
year 778, BSSelbald and Heardberht  of  Northum- 
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berland  slew three  hejhgerkfan,  namely Ealhwulf 
the son of Bos~,  Cynewulf  and Ecga: and  the im- 
mediate  consequence of  this appears  to have been 
the expulsion  of  Bgelred, and  the succession of 
~lfwold  to the throne of Northumberland.  These 
llig1l-reeves were therefore probably military officers 
of B%elred,  ancl  Simeon of  Durham, in recording 
the events of tlie same year calls them dukes, dz~ces. 
Agcain,  in  780,  Sirneon  mentions  Osbald  and 
jE5elhcard as dukes,  but tlie Clironiclc calls them 
Xlc:iligel~dfitn1. 
I11 a  prcceeding  chapter I havc  sliown  that the 
dux is  pro~crly  equivalent  to tlle  ealdorman, but 
this can hardly  liavc been the case  with the heiih- 
gercfil.  Bgi~ill,  in  1001, the  Chronicle  mexltions 
three high-reeves, &SSelweard,  LeGfwine and Icoln, 
and  apparcntly  draws  a  distinction  by  immedi- 
ately  naming  Eiidsige,  the  king's  reeve,  not  his 
high-reeve.  In 1002 the Chronicle again mentions 
&tic,  a  high-reeve, who  though  a  great favourite 
of  the Iiing, certainly  never  attained  the rank of 
a  d~ilce  or  ealdorman, or, as far as we  know, cver 
performecl any public administrative functions.  He 
was  a  minion  of &%elred's,  but not  an officer  of 
the Anglosaxon state. 
SCI'RGEREIFA OR  SHERIFF.-The  Scirge- 
rdfa is, as his name denotes, the person who stands 
' The instances cited are  Northtuubrian, and it is remarkable that 
the cllapter on Werg~lds,  1 4, reclions the he6hger6fa as a  separate 
rank, haling a high weruld, but inferior to that of the ealdorman.  I 
am much inclined to think that theae were sheriff#. 168  TIIE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  II.  TIIE GERE'FA. 
at the head of  the shire, pagus  or  county:  he is 
also called Scirman or Scirigmanl.  He is properly 
speaking the holder of  the county-court, scirgembt 
or  folcmbt,  and  probably  at first  was  its elected 
chief.  But as this  gerdfa  was at first the pcople's 
officer, he seems  to  have  shared  the  fate  of  the 
people, and  to have sunk in the scale as the royal 
authority gradually rose : during the whole of  our 
llistorical period we find him exercising only a con- 
current  jurisdiction,  shared  in  and  controlled  by 
the  ealdorman  on tllc one hand ancl tlle bishop on 
the other.  'I'he  latter interruption may  vcry  pro- 
bably  have  existed from the very  earliest  periods, 
and  the  heathen  pricst  have  enjoyed  tlle  rights 
which  the Christian  prelate  maintainecl:  but tlle 
intervention of  the enldorman  appcnrs to  be  con- 
sistent  only  with  the  cstablisllmcnt  of  a  central 
power,  exercised  in  different  districts  by  incans 
of  resident  superintendents,  or occasional commis- 
sioners  especially chargcd with  the defence of  the 
royal  interests.  In  the  Anglosnson  legislatioll 
cT1cn of  tho  eighth  ccntury, the enldormail  is ccr- 
tainly head of  the shire 9 but thcre is, as far 6s I 
lmow, no  eviclence  of  his  sitting  in judgment  in 
the folcmbt without  the sheriff, while there is evi- 
clence that the sheriff  sat without  tlle  ealclorman. 
Usually the court was held uncler the presiclency of 
the ealdorinan  and bishop,  and  of  the scirgerkfa, 
'  Leg. Ini, Q 8.  fEEielst. v. c. 8.  §  2, 3, 4. fESrl~\-ine  scimlnn.  Cod. 
1)ipl. Ko.  761,  but iESelnriue  scirger6fa.  lbid. Xo.  7:Z.  \\'olfsige 
pre6st scirign~nn  ; and \\'ulfsige  se tcirigmnn.  Il~id.  KO.  1288.  Lfegeit 
scireman.  Ibid. KO. 973,  Le6fi.i~  scil.eamnn.  Ibid. Ko. 029. 
Leg. Ini,  S 3G. 
,vho  from his later title of  vicecomes, vicedominus, 
,va,  probably loolied  upon  as  the ealdorman's  de- 
puty,-a  strange revolution  of  ideas.  The  shire- 
moot at BgelncisSes  stBn  in the days of  Cnut was 
attended  by EBelstGn, bishop of  EIereford,  Ranig 
tile  erlldorman,  E6dwine  llis  son,  Lebfwine  and 
~llrcytel  the white, Tofig the king's j~~isszts  or mcs- 
Senger, ancl Gryning the scirgerdfal.  But in a cele- 
brated trial of  title to land at Wouldham in Rent, 
lvhcre  arclibishop  Dunstiin  himself  was  a  party 
conceri~~d,  the case  scems to  have  been  disposed 
of by 7Vulfsigc the shircman or sheriff alone 2.  The 
bisllop of  Iiochcster, bcing in some sort a party to 
the  suit, could  probably not  take  his  place  as  a 
judge,  and thc ealdorman  is not  mentioncd at all. 
Again in an important trial of title to land at Snod- 
land in IZcnt, there is no mention wllatcver of  the 
caldorman : the  hing's writ was  sent  to tlle arcli- 
bishop;  and  the  sheriff  Lecifric and the thancs of 
East and West ICcnt  met to try the causc at Can- 
terbury 3.  It nlay then be concluded  that the pre- 
sence of the sheriff was necessary in any case, while 
that, of  tlle  ealclornlan  might be dispeascd with4. 
the provisioils of our later kings it appears that 
the  scirgembt  or sheriff's  court for the county rvns 
to be holden twice in the year, and before this were 
Cod. Dipl. KO.  755.  Ibid.  KO.  1288. 
hid. No, 729. 
Tile law of iEEielstLn, i. 1  1.3  (Thorpe, i. 906)  assuilles the presence 
the reeves in the folclnrit  ns a  matter of  course;  but this does not 
Particularise the fillire-reeles, though  tliese are probnblg included in 
Geueral term.  See also 15belst. iv. $ 1.  Thorpe, i. 220. 160  TIIE SAXONS  IN EXGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
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brought all the most important causes, and such as 
exceeded the competence of the hundred l. 
But the judicial functions of  the scirger6fa were 
by no  means  all  that he had  to  attend to.  It is 
clear that  the execution  of  the law was  also com- 
mitted to his hands.  The  provisions of the council 
of Greatanleah conclude wit11  these words :-"  But 
if any of my reeves will  not  do  this,  and care less 
about  it than we  have  commanded, let  him  pay 
the fine for  disobeying me, and I will  find another 
reeve who will ilo it  ;  " arlicre refcrcncc is generally 
made to  all the enactments of  thc council.  And 
the same king  reqnircs  his bishops, ealilormcn and 
reeves (the principal  shire-officer) to  maintain  the 
peace  upon  the  basis  laid  down  in  the  Judicia 
civitatis  Londoniac, that is to put in  force the en- 
actmcnts  therein  contained,  on  pain  of  fines and 
forfeiture 3.  In pursuance also of this part of their 
duty, they were  commanded  to protect  the abbots 
on all secular  occasions4,  and to  see  the church 
dues regularly paid;  viz.  the  tithes,  churchshots, 
soulshots and plough  alms 5.  And ELdgLr, ESSel- 
red and Cnut arm them with the power to levy for 
tilhe and inflict a heavy forfeiture  upon those who 
Leg. EBdg. ii. 6.  Cnut, ii. 18.  Thorpe, i. 268, 38G. 
lE8elst. i. 5  26.  SO  &gain  fE8elst.  iii.  5  7 ; iv. 5 1.  Thorpe, i. 
21 3, 210, 222. 
fl<helst.  V.  5 11.  Thorpe, i. 240. 
"  And the Ling  enjoins  the  reeves in  every place to protect the 
abbots in all their worldly needs, as best ge mny."  &8elred,  ix. 5 32. 
Thorpe, i. 3-16 
&6elst.  i. Introd.  Thorpe, i. 104,  1DG. 
lvithhold it  1.  It  is also very clear from several pas- 
sages in the Laws that the sheriff  might be called 
upon to witness bargains and sales, so as to warrant 
them afterwards  if necessary.  BSSelstLn enacts  : 
-(<Let  no  man  exchange  any  property, without 
the witness of the reeve, or the mass-priest,  or the 
landlord, or the treasurer,  or some other  credible 
man : " and though the scirgerefa is not particularly 
mentioned here, it is obvious that he is meant, for 
a subsequcnt law of Eidmund, following this enact- 
mcnt  of  l%SSclst6n,  directs  that  no one shall bar- 
gain or rcccive stmnge cattle without the witness of 
the highest reeye (" summi praepositi "), the priest, 
the treasurer or the port-reeve 3.  He was further 
to exercise  a  supreme police  in  his  county: it is 
declared by B8clred  4,-''  If  there be any man who 
is untrue  to all the people, let the Icing's  reeve  go 
and bring him uncler  surety,  that he may  be  held 
to justice,  to them  that accused  him.  But if  he 
have  no  surety,  let him be slain,  and laid in the 
foul,"--that  is, I presume,  not  buried  in  conse- 
crated ground. 
From this also it appears probable that the ger6fa 
nas the officer  to conduct  the  esecution  of  crimi- 
nals in capital cases, as he remains to this day ; but 
as far as I renlember,  there is no instance of  this 
duty recorded.  The regulations  respecting  mints 
' Edg. i. 5  3.  ZSelr. ix. tj 8.  Cnut, i. 5 8. Thorpe, i. 2GP,  342,3GG. 
'  &$elst.  i.  5  10.  Thorpe, i. 201. 
&dm.  iii. 5 6.  Thoipe i. 263.  This law uses the word  orclnlii, 
which I beliere to be nn error for hordere, as in rE"d1stin's lam,  and 
have rendeied it accordingly. 
Leg. B"61r. i 5 4.  Thorpe, i. 2P2. 
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and coinage seem also to show that this part of the 
public service was under the superintenclence of the 
scirger6fa 1.  As the principal political  officer, ancl 
chief of the freemen in tlic sliirc, it 1vas further his 
duty to  promulgate  the ls~vs  enacted  by the liing 
and his witena gem6t, ancl  take a  pledge  from the 
members of tlic county, to observe tlicsc : and it is 
to be concludccl tliat tliis was solemnly clone in the 
county-court  3. 
The scirgerdfa was also the principal fiscal officer 
in the  county.  It was  undoubtedly  his  duty  to 
levy all fines tliat accrued to the liing from offenders, 
and to collect such taxes as the larid paicl for public 
purposes.  We  have unliapl~ily  no pipa-rolls of  tlie 
Anglosaxon period, wliicli  ~~oulcl  have thrown  the 
greatest light upoil the social condition of Englancl ; 
but we liave a precept of Cnut, addressccl to iX8cl- 
ric the sheriff' of Icent, and the otlicr principal offi- 
cers and thanes  of  the county,  cornillanding  tliat 
archbishop lESSeln6sS  shall  account only as far as 
lie lind  done  before  rX5elric becaem  sheriff,  ancl 
ordering  that  in  future  no  sheriff  shall  elenland 
more of liim?  From this it appears that even the 
lands of  the archbishol~  liiiriself  were  not  exempt 
from  tlle  sheriff's  nutliority  in  fiscal  matters,  al- 
though there can be little doubt tliat at tliis periocl 
the prelate hacl a grant of  sacu  and s6cn, or  corn- 
Cnut, ii. $8.  Thorpe, i. 380. 
a  BScist. v. § 10.  Thurge, i. 38. 
a  Cod. Dipl. No. 1323.  Tliis writ is directed in the usunl form, to 
the archbisllop, tlie bishop of  Iiochester, the abbot of  St. Sugustine's, 
the sheriff and the thnucs of  lieut. 
plete immunity from the sheriff 'S  power in judicial 
questiolls  And  we  shall have little  difficulty  in 
that, if he possessed this authority in the 
case  of  tlie  archbishop,  lie exercised  it in that of 
otllcr  less  clis tinguisliccl  lariclowners.  It has been 
alrcLzcly  sllo\vn tliat the liing posscssed  certain  pro- 
fitable rigllts  in,  and  receiveel contributions from, 
tile  cstatcs  of  folcland  in  private  hands:  these 
were excrcisccl ancl collcctcd  by the  scirgerdfa.  It 
is lxobnblc that tlic zeal  of  tliis  officer  hacl  some- 
tinlcs ovcrsteppccl  the bo~ulcls  of  tlic  law,  and in- 
duced  him  to  burtlicn  the free luntlowncr for tlie 
bcnefit  of  tlic crown ; for 11~c  find C'nut enacting1 : 
bL Tliis  is  the  alleviation  which  it is my pleasure 
to sccurc to all the pcol)lc, of tliat wliich liatli here- 
tofore too much oppressed them.  First, I command 
~~11  my  reeves  that tliey justly  l~rovicle  for  mc  on 
niy o\\n, ancl maintain  me  therewith; and that no 
man  ilcccl give  them anything,  as farm-aid,  unless 
lle  clioosc.  Ancl  if  after  this  any one  demand a 
fine, let liim be liable in his wergyld to the king." 
'I'lie law tlien goes on to regulate the lting's rights 
in case of  intestacy, the amount of  heriot  payable 
by  different classcs,  the freeclom  of  succession  in 
the wife and cliilclren, and the freeclom of marriage 
both for witlow and maiden.  And as all these laws, 
numbereel  respectively  from  §  70  to  75,  appear 
to be dependent upon one  another,  and to  form  a 
cllapter  of  alleviations  by  themselves, I conclude 
' Cnut. ii. 5  70.  Thorpe, i. 412.  Fcort~z  is the king's  farm or sup- 
port : nnd feor~~~$~tIttr~/z  a benevolence in aid of  the same.  It  hd  be- 
COllle  COI~I~IU~CO~~~  in some cases, and this is what Cnut forbids. 
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that the sheriffs had been guilty of exaction in con- 
fiscating  the estates  of  intestates, demanding  ex- 
travagant  heriots  and reliefs,  and imposing  fines 
for licence to marry,-extortions  familiar  enough 
under the Norman rule.  It  was moreover the she- 
riff's duty to seize into the king's hands all lands and 
chattels belonging  to  felons, which  would,  in the 
event of a conviction become forfeit  to the crown: 
of  this we  have  instances.  About A.D.  900,  one 
I-Ielmst6n was guilty of  theft ; Eanwulf Penhcard- 
ing, who was then sheriff, immediately seized all the 
property he had  at Tisbury, except the land ~vllich 
I-Ielmst6n could not forfeit, as it was only OrdlLf's 
l&n or 6e~zejcium  l.  At the close of the tenth cen- 
tury, Bscwyn a widow  had  become  implicated  in 
the theft of some title-deeds by her own son : judg- 
ment  was  given against  her  in  one  of  the royal 
courts, whereby all her property became forfeited to 
the king :  TVulfsttin the sheriff of  IZent accordingly 
seized Bromley and Fawkham, her manors 2.  There 
is of  course  every probability that the sheriff was 
charged  with  certain  disbursements,  required  by 
the public service, and that lle renclerecl a  periodi- 
cal account both of receipts and expenditure, to the 
officers who then represented the royal  exchequer ; 
but upon this part of the subject we are unhappily 
without any evidence. 
The sheriff  was naturally the leader of the militia, 
posse cornitatus. or le~y  of the free men, who served 
under his banner, as the different lords with their de- 
Cod. Dipl. No. 328.  a  Ibid. KO. 1258. 
pendents served under the royal officers, the church 
vassals under the bishop's or abbot's officer, and all 
together under the chief  command of  the  ealdor- 
man or duke.  It was his business to summon them, 
and  to  command  them  in  the  field,  during  the 
period  of  their  service:  and  he  thus formed  the 
connecting link between the military power  of  the 
king and the military power of the people, for pur- 
poses both of offence and defence. 
In the earliest periods,  the office  was  doubtless 
elective,  and  possibly even  to  the last the people 
may have enjoyed theoretically, at least,  a  sort  of 
concurrent  choice.  But I cannot  hesitate  for  a 
moment  in asserting  that  under  the consolidated 
monarchy,  the  scirger6f.a  was  nominated  by  the 
king, with or without the acceptance of the county- 
court, though this in all probability was  never  re- 
fused l.  The language of  the laws which continually 
adopt the words,  our reeves,  where  none  but the 
sheriffs are intended, clearly shows in what relation 
these officers stood to the king : and as the latter 
indisputably possessed the power  of  removing,  he 
probably  did not  want  that of  appointing them2. 
In the Council of Baccanceld, Tl'ilitred is made to say :-('It  is the 
duty of  kings to appoint eorls and ealdormen, scirger66n and dooms- 
men."  Chron. Sax. an. 694.  ('Illius autein est comites,  duces,  opti- 
mates, principes,  praefectos, iudices saeculares statuere."  Cod. Dipl. 
NO.  9%.  The charter is an obvious forgery, but it shows the tendency 
of opinion in the Anglosaxon times. 
In soiue of  the writs addressed to  the shires, the place  properly 
filled by the scirgerkf* is given to noblenle~l  of  the king's  household, 
as Eidn68steallere in Hampshire.  Cod. Dipl. No. 815. Esgil' steallere 
in Hertfordshire, Iiellt and 3liddlesex. Nos. 827, 813,86.1.  Rodbeard 
ateallere in E~sex.  No 859.  I  believe these perqons to have been really 
the sheriffs, but to have been named by their familiar, and in their own 
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On  one  occasion  indeed  B8elst&n distinctly  de- 
clares,  that  if  his  sheriffs neglect their  duty,  Jle, 
the king, will find others to do itl.  The means by 
which the dignity of  the slleriff  was supported  are 
similar to those noticed in the case  of  the ealdor- 
man.  He received  a  proportion  of  the fines pay- 
able to the king: he was, we may presume,  always 
a  considerable  landowner  in  the  shire;  indeed, 
several of  those whom  we  know  to have held  the 
office,  were  amongst  the  greatest  laudowners  in 
their respective districts  2.  It  is even possible  that 
there may  have been some  provision  in  land,  at- 
tached to the  office,  for I meet occasionally  with 
such  words  as  ger6f-land, gerkf-mkcl,  where  the 
form  of  the conlposition clenotes, not the land  or 
meadow of  some particular sheriff, but of  the she- 
riff generally.  As leader of the slii~e-fyrd  or armed 
force, the ger6fa would have a share of  the booty ; 
and  it is  not  unreasonable  to  suppose  that  his 
influence and good-will  were  secured at times  by 
the voluntary offerings of  neighbours  and depencl- 
ents. 
The writs  of  the kings,  toucl~ing  judicial  pro- 
cesses, and other nlatters connected  ~vitli  the pub- 
lic service, were directed to the ealdonnan, bishop 
and sheriff of the district, as a general rule.  From 
these  writs,  which  are numerous  in the  eleventh 
century, nre learn some of  tlie names of  the gen- 
tlemen who filled the office at that period : and as 
Conc. Greatanl. &8elat.  1. 5 26. 
Tofig Piudn, whom we recognize ns  sci~ger6fa  in Somersetshire, 
is elsewhere described as ((vir  praepotens."  See Flor. Wig. an. 1043. 
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these names are  not  without  interest I have  col- 
lected from such documents as we possess a list of 
sheriffs for different counties. 
Berks  .  .  .  . 
Devonshire  .  . 
Dorsetshire  .  . 
Essex  .  .  .  . 
Hampshire  .  . 
Ilun  tingdonsh ire 
Cod. Dipl. No. 018. 
Ibid. KO.  840. 
Flor. JVig. an. 1008. 
COCI.  Dipl. No. 671. 
'  Ibicl. Kos. 783, 869, 870. 
a  IIbid. Ko. 859. 
Ibid. No.  1337. 
hid. Xo. 645. 
'  Cllron. Sas. 1035. 
10  Cod. Dipl. No.  7S5. 
l1 Ibirl. No, 833. 
.  Cyneweard 1. 
G6dric  2. 
.  Hugh the Norman 3. 
.  Blfred  4. 
.  Le6fcild 5. 
Rodbeard steallere  6. 
.  Elidsige 7. 
E&dn6sS  steallere 8. 
.  iElfn6sS 9. 
Bryning 10. 
Osbcarn 11. 
Ulfcy  tell2. 
.  ~Elfstlin  13. 
Esglir steallere 14. 
.  Blfric  15. 
Cyneric 16. 
.  iEsSelric 17. 
B8elwine  18. 
Esgrir steallere 19. 
Le6fric ". 
Os~veard  21. 
'"bid.  No. 802. 
l3 Ibid. No. 045. 
"  Ibid. No. 6G1. 
l5 Ibid. KO.  903. 
Ibid. No. 006. 
l7  Ibid. Nos. 1383,1396. 
''  Ibid. Nos. 731, 732. 
'"bid.  KO. 687. 
'O  Ibid. KO. 020. 
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Kent .  .  .  .  . 
Lincolnshire .  .  . 
Middlesex  .  .  . 
Norfolk  .  .  .  . 
Norfolk and Suffolk 
Northampton  .  . 
Somersetshire  .  . 
Suffolk  .  .  .  . 
Warwickshire  .  . 
Wiltshire.  .  .  . 
Worcestershire .  . 












Tauid or Touid 13. 
Blfric  14. 
Tolig 15. 
uua  16. 
Eiinwulf Penhearding 17. 
Lecifric 18. 
Cod, Dipl. No. 1288. This is contrary to the provision of archbishop 
Ecgberht's Poenitential, iii. § 8 :  he says that a priest or deacon ought 
not to be a gerdfa, or a wicnere, or to  have any concern  with secular 
business.  "  Nis nAnun:  mssse-pre6ste 61jfed ne diacone,  st  hi ger6- 
fan be6n n6  wicneras, n6  ymbe  nine 11-orldbysgungrs ribysgode be6n, 
b6ton mid %re  %e hig t6 getitolode be68.l'  Thorpe, ii. 108.  Perhaps 
however Ecgberht's  rule  was construed  to mean  private, not public, 
gerbfan, when in process of  time it might become useful  to have  the 
assistance of  priests learned in the law, as judges;  especially as in the 
tenth century the importance of  nlissionary labours mas less strongly 
felt than in the eighth. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 1258.  " Ibid. Nos. 831, 836,836,  838. 
Ibid. No. 1319.  lL Ibid. NO.  831. 
Ibid. No. 858.  Is Ibid. Nos. 837, 839, 917, 920, 976. 
Ibid. No. 855.  "  Ibid. Nos. 852, 842. 
a  Ibid. No, 843.  l5 Ibid. Nos. 874, 905. 
Ibid. No. 785.  la Ibid. KO.  403. 
"bid.  Kos. 853, 875,880,881,  883, 908, 011. 
Ibid. Nos. 806, 808.  " Ibid. No. 328. 
lo Ibid. Nos. 863, 904.  ln  Ibid. Nos. 767, 808, 923. 
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1t is possible that increased research may extend 
this list of  sheriffs,  and much to be regretted that 
information is so scanty as it is.  We have  no 
means  of  deciding  whether  the office  wasan an- 
nual  one,  or  how  its duration was limited.  The 
Kentish list  shows that the clergy were neither ex- 
empt nor excluded from its toils or advantages:  and 
the position of TVulfsige the priest and sheriff recalls 
to us the earlier times when  priest  and judge may 
have been synonymous terms among the nations  of 
the north l.  I now proceed to a third class, the 
CYNINGES  GERE'FA,  or  Royal  Reeve.- 
There  is  some  difficulty  with regard  to  this offi- 
cer,  because  in many  cases  where  the  cynirlges 
ger6fa is mentioned, it is plain  that the scirgerdfa 
is  meant.  For  example,  Blfred twice  mentions 
the cyninges ger6fa as sitting in the folcm6t  and 
administering justice there 2,  which is hardly to be 
understood of  any but the sheriff.  However  it is 
consistent with  the general principles  of  Teutonic 
society that as there was a scirgerdfa to do justice 
between freeman and freeman, so also there should 
be  a  cyninges  gerbfa,  before  whom  the  king's 
tenants should ultimately stand to  right,  and  who 
more particulal-ly administered the king's  sacu  and 
"  Si iudex rel.sacerdoe reperti fuerint nequiter iudicasse," etc. Leg. 
visigoth. ii. c. 1.  § 33. 
2  66 Gif  y  mon  on folces gem6te cyninges ger6fan ge-yppe eofot," etc. 
§ 23.  &'And  gebrengen beform cyninges ger6fan  on  folcgem6te .  .  . . 
get.$%  in gem6tes  gewitnesse  cyninges  genffan."  §  34.  See  also 
-E*hed,  iii.  §  13.  Cliut,  ii.  §  8, 3.  Thorpe, i.  7G,  82, m, 396. 
In Cod. Dipl. No. 789, appears a king's reeve Wulfuige :  but is not this 
the same Wulfsige as we find sheriff of  Kent at the same period ? 170  TIIE SSSOXS IN EKGLAIVD.  [BOOK  11. 
s6cn  in his  own  private  lands.  To this  officer, 
under the ealdorman, would  belong  the investiga- 
tion  of  those  causes  which  tllc  liing's  manorial 
courts could not decide : perhaps he might possess 
some sort of  appellate jurisdiction:  and it cannot 
be doubted that it was his duty to superintend  the 
management of  the king's private domains,  and to 
lead the array of  the king's  private  tenants  in  the 
general levy.  It is therefore not unlikely that this 
officer may be identical with the he$hgerdfa already 
noticed.  But in inally cases where a  liing's  reeye 
is mentioned, and where we cannot understancl  the 
tern1 of  the scirgerdfa, it is clear  that a 1vicgerCfa 
or burh- or  thlgerdfa are intended,  ancl  that they 
are  called  royal  officers  merely  because  the mic, 
burh or t6n happened  to be royal prol3erty.  The 
Chronicle uncler  the year  787 lllentions  a  gerdfa 
who  was  slain  by  the  Northmen :-"  This  year 
king Beorhtric took  to  wife  Ekdburh, king  Offii's 
daughter: and in his time  first  came  three  ships 
of  Northmen from  H~retha  land.  And then the 
gerdfa  rode to the l~lace,  and would  have  driven 
them to the liing's tiin, for he knew  not  who  they 
were:  and there on the spot they slew him.  These 
were  the first Danish  ships  that  ever sought the 
land of the English." 
Now Florence of Worcester under the same date 
tells  us that this officer was "  regis praepositus," 
that is, a king's  reeve : and Henry of  Huntingdon 
improves  him into a  sheriff I,  "  pmel)ositus regis 
illius  provinciae : "  B8elweard  however,  who  is 
IIen. EIunt. lib, iv. 
THE GERE'FA. 
obviously much better  acquainted with the details 
of  the story than  his Norman  successors,  records 
that this officer's  name  was  Beadoheard, and  that 
he was the royal burggrave in Dorchester l. 
In 897 again we hear of the death of Lucemon, in 
battle against the Danes : the Chronicle calls  him 
(6 8~s  cyninges gerkfii : " but Henry of Huntingdon, 
6- praepositus regalis esercitus  2," which may merely 
mean the officer appointed  to lead the royal force, 
that is a king's reeve in the sense which I have  at- 
tempted to establish on  a  preceding  page.  Other 
king's reeves mentioned, are iElfbveard, (Chron. Sax. 
an. loll),  and Blfgiir (Cod. Dipl. No. 693). 
It may  admit of  doubt whether in the parts of 
England  which mere  subject  to Danish  rule,  and 
only re-annexed  to the TVestsaxon  crown  by  con- 
quest,  the  same  institutions  prevailed  as  in  the 
rest of  the country.  I11  the laws of  B8elred  we 
heal. of a king's reeve in the TVapentake and in the 
community of  the Fire Burgs.  These are not she- 
riffs; the former  rather resembling the Hundred- 
man; the latter a Burhgerbfa,  but  with  extended 
powers, perhaps approaching those of  a  sheriff,  or 
the Northumbrian heiihger6fa already alluded to in 
this chnpter. 
THE  EURHGEREIFA.-In  a  fortified  town, 
which I take to be the strict meaning of   burl^, there 
fE8elw. lib. iii. cLEvactor  regis, ian:  morans in oppido, quad Dor- 
ceastre nuncupatnr."  Gainlar calls hi111  1111  senescal a1 rei :  " 1.  2060. 
Ilen. Hunt. lib. v. 
1Ebielr. iii.  1, and iii. 1 3.  Tliorpe, i. 202, 291. 172  THE SAXONS IN ERGLAR-D.  [BOOK  11. 
was an officer under this title.  We  know but little 
of his peculiar powers ; but there is every reason to 
conclude that they were similar to those  of  other 
ger6fan,  according  to the  circumstances  in which 
he was placed.  If the town mere free, it is possible 
that he may have been the popular officer, a sort of 
sheriff where the town is itself  a county.  But this 
is improbable, and  it is much more likely that the 
burhgerdfa was essentially  a royal  officer, charged 
with  the maintenance  and  defence  of  a  fortress. 
Such a one I take Badoheard to hare been in Dor- 
chester ;  similarly we hear of Godwine, praepositus 
civitatis Oxnafordi 1,  BSSelwig praepositus  in Bu- 
cingahamz,  and  Wynsige  also  praepositus  in  Ox- 
naforda 2,  Osulf  and  Ylcaer%on both  praepositi  in 
Padstow 3 ; and finally Blfred, the reeve of  Bath4. 
It was  this  officer's  duty to  preside  in the burh- 
gembt,  which  was appointed  to be held  thrice  in 
the year5,  and he was most likely the representa- 
ti~e  of  the towns-people, so far as  these mere  un- 
free, in the higher courts.  It  is also probable that 
he was  their military  leader, and that he was  ex- 
pected  to  be  present  at  sales  and  exchanges  in 
order  to  be  able  to  warrant  transactions,  if  im- 
peached.  Lastly  he  was  to  see  that tithes were 
duly  rendered  from  his fellow-citizens  6.  From a 
very interesting document just now  cited 7,  it may 
be  inferred that  he  possessed  considerable  power 
Cod. Dipl. No. 950.  '  Leg. Eidg. ii. 1  6. 
Ibid. No. 1280.  iE5elst. i. 1  1.  Thorpe, i. 101. 
lbid. No. 981.  '  See Note  in this page. 
Chron. Sax. an. 906. 
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in his district, and that persons of rank and wealth 
were  with  the office.  We there find  the 
reeves of Buckingham and Oxford granting the rites 
of Christian burial to some  Saxon  gentlemen  who 
had perished in a brawl brought on  by  an attempt 
at theft; and the intervention  of  the king  himself 
seems to have  been  necessary to prevent  the exe- 
cution of  their decree.  The burhgerdfa  may  per- 
haps be =id  to have had some of  the rights of  the 
Aedile and Praetor urbanus under the old, or those 
of  the duumvir under the later, provincial constitu- 
tion of  Home.  Still he seems to have been in some 
degree  subject  to  the  supervision  of  the  ealdor- 
man.  I have sometimes thought that he might be 
compared  in part with the Burggraf, in part with 
the Vogt of  the German towns under the Empire ; 
but  unfortunately we  know  too  little of  our  an- 
cient  municipal constitution  to  enable  us  to carry 
out  this  enquiry.  We have  no  means  now  of 
asceltaining the duration  of  his office, the nature 
of  his  appointment,  or  the actual  extent  of  his 
powers. 
PORTGEREIFA.-The  Portgerkfa  is  in  many 
respects similar to the Burhgergfa :  but as it appears 
that Port is applied rather to a commercial than a 
fortified town, there are differences between the two 
offices.  In some degree these  will  have  depended 
Upon  the comparative  power, freedom  and organi- 
zation of  the citizens themselves, and.1 can readily 
believe that  the portreeves  of  London were  much 
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have once been called by the name  of  Wic which 
afterwards  assumed a  much more dignified  appel- 
lation, together with a much more important social 
condition. 
TUINGERE'FA.-The  Tbngerhfa is literally the 
reeve of  a tbn, enclosure, farm, vill or manor : and 
his authority also  must  have fluctuated  with  that 
of  his  lord.  I-Ie  is  the villicus  or  bailiff  of  the 
estate, and on the royal farms was bound to  super- 
intend the cultivation, and  liecp the peace  among 
the cultivators.  In  London he appears to have been 
subordinate  to  the  portger6fa,  and  was  probably 
his officer 1 ; it was his business to see that the tolls 
were  paid.  Blfred commands,  in case  a  man  is 
committed to prison in the king's tbn, that the reeve 
shall feed him, if necessary 2.  This I suppose to be 
the tGngerdfa,  the  officer  on  the spot who would 
be responsible for his security.  So  Etidghr  forbids 
his reeves to do any wrong to the other men  of the 
tGn,  in respect to the tracking  of  strange cattle3. 
Here the tfingerkfa represents the king,  among the 
class that would in earlier times have formed a court 
of  free  markmen.  That  the  tfinger6f.d  was  the 
manager of  a royal estate appears plainly  from an 
ordinance of BSSelst6n, respecting the doles or cha- 
rities which were to issue from  the various  farms' 
domain4.  "  I BSSelstiin, with the consent of Wulf- 
helm my archbishop, and all my other bishops  and 
I  X"61r. iv. 1  3.  alfr. $ 1. Thorpe, i. G1, 
3  Etidg. Supp. § 13. Thorpe, i. 27G. 
'  BJGelst. i.  § 1. Thorpe, i.  1DG. 
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~~d's  servants, command all you my reeves, within 
my  realm, for  the forgiveness of  my sins,  that ye 
entirely  feed one poor Englishman, if ye have him, 
or  that ye  find  another.  From every  two of  my 
farms, be  there given  him monthly  one  amber of 
meal, and one shank of bacon, or a ram worth four 
price, and clothing for  twelve  months every  year. 
And  ye  shall redeem  one  witepe6w:  and  let all 
this  be  done  for  the  Lord's  mercy,  and for  my 
sake, under witness of  the bishop in whose diocese 
it may be.  And if the reeve neglect  this,  let him 
make  compensation  with  thirty  shillings,  and  let 
the money  be  distributed  to  the  poor in the t~n 
where  this remains unfulfilled,  by  witness  of  the 
bishop." 
Lastly, in the law  of B3Selred1 I find  the Tun- 
gravius, decimales  homines,  and presbyter charged 
with  the care of  seeing certain alms bestowed and 
fasts  observed;  which  seems  to  denote  a  special 
authority exercised by the Tfingercfa together with 
the heads of the tithings.  The ger6fa in  a royal vill 
may  easily  have been a  person  of  consideration: 
if  the B%elnb%  who in 830 was reeve at Eastry in 
Kent2, were such a one, we find from his will that 
he had no mean  amount of  property  to dispose of. 
S'iYAINGERE'FA.-The  SwAngerefa,as his name 
denotes, was reeve of  that forest-court which till a 
late  period  was  known  in England as the swain- 
nzoot.  It was his business to superintend the swiinas 
' Ztielr. viii.  § 2. Thorpe, i. 338.  '  Cod. Dipl. No.  191. 
VOL.  11.  N or swains, the herclsmen and foresters, to ~vatch  over 
the rights of pasture,  and regulate the use  which 
might be made of  the forests.  It  is probably one 
of  the oldest  constitutional  offices,  ancl  may have 
existed by the same name at a time when the orga- 
nization  in Marks  was  common a11  over England. 
From a trial which took place in S25, we  find that 
he hacl the supervision of the pastures in the shire- 
wood or public forest 1, and from this also it appears 
that he was  under the immediate  superintendencc 
and control  of  the ealdorman.  The cxtenclcd or- 
ganization  which the swkna gcmGt  attained under 
Cnut,  may  be  seen  in  that prince's  Constitutions 
de Forcsta?  It is probable that there were IIolt- 
gerdfan  and  TVuduger6fai1,  holtrcevcs and  wood- 
reeves among the Saxons, having similar duties to 
those  of  the Sw&ngcr6fa, but I have  not yet  mct 
with these names.  They are, I believe, by no means 
extinct in  many  parts of  England, any more  than 
the Landreeve, a designation still current in Devon- 
shire, and probably elsewhere. 
WEALIIGEREIFA.-The  last  officer  whom  I 
shall treat  of  particularly  is  tlle  Wealhgerdfa or 
Welsh-reeve.  'l'his  singular title occurs in an en- 
try of the Saxon Chronicle, anno S97.  "The same 
year died TVulfric, the king's horse-thane, who was 
also Wealhgerefa."  There can be no dispute as to 
the meaning of  the word, but the functions of  the 
officer  designated by  it are far from clear.  It  de- 
' Cod. Dipl. No. 210.  Tliorpe, i. 426. 
notes a reeve who  had  the superintendence of  the 
lvelsh; but the question where  this  superintend- 
ence  exercised is a  very  important one.  If in 
the king's  palace,  TVulfric was  set over  a  certain 
number of  unfree  Britons,  lnati or even  serfs,  as 
their judge and regulator:  or he may have had the 
superintendence of  property  belonging  to  2Elfred 
in  Wales,  which  is  somewhat  less  probable:  or 
lastly he may  have  been  a  margrave, whose  mis- 
sion it was to watch the Welsh border, and defend 
the Saxon frontier against sudden incursions.  This 
I thinlc the least probable of all, inasmuch as I find 
no  traces  of  margraves  (mearcgerdfan)  in Anglo- 
snxoii  history.  On  the contrary  the  marches  in 
this country seem to have  been  always committed 
to the care of  a duke or ealdorman, not a gerdfa. 
Wulfric's rank however, which was that of a maris- 
calcus or marshal, is not inconsistent with so  great 
ancl distant a command.  On the whole therefore I 
am disposed to believe that he was a royal reeve to 
whose  care  Blfred's Welsh  serfs were committed, 
and who exercised a superintendence over  them in 
some one or in all of the royal domains. 
The ger6fa  was  not necessarily  a  royal  officer: 
on  the contrary  we  find  bishops,  ealdormen,  nay 
simple nobles with them upon their establishment. 
Of  course  the moment an immunity of  sacu  and 
s6cn existed upon any estate, the lord appointed a 
ger6fa  to hold  his  court and  do right  among his 
men,  as the scirgerkfa  held  court for the freemen 
in the shire.  And if any proof  of  this were neces- 
"ry,  we might find  it in  the title socnereve (s6cne 
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gerbfa) which occurs at  page 12  of the valuable book 
known  as  'Liber  de antiquis Legibus,'  but which 
would have been much more justly entitled Annals 
of the Corporation of London.  We  may be assured 
that in every  vill  belonging  to a  bishop  or  a  lay 
lord, in every city  where there was a cathedral  or 
a castle, there was found a bisceopes  or an ealdor- 
mannes  gerCfa,  as the case  might be,  performing 
such functions for the prelate or the noble, as the 
king's gerCfa  exercised for him; and if  there were 
an immunity,  performing  every function  that the 
royal officer performed.  Thus in some towns I can 
conceive  it very  possible  that  the king's,  ealdor- 
man's  and  bishop's  reeves  may  have met side by 
side and  exercised  a  concurrent jurisdiction:  and 
as  the  bishop's  gerCfa  must  have  led  his  armed 
retainers, (at least whenever it pleased the prelate 
to remember  the canons of  his church,) this officer 
may  be  compared  to  the Vogt, Advocatus,  Vice- 
dominus or Vidame, who fulfilled that duty on  the 
continent.  The bishop's  reeve  is  empowc~.eil  by 
the king to aid  the sheriff  in the forcible levy  of 
tithe l ; he is recognised  in the law of  Wihtr~ed  as 
an intermediary between a dependent of the bishop 
and  the public  courts of  justice 2 ; the thane's  or 
nobleman's  reeve  was  allowed  on  various  occa- 
sions to act as his attorney : the great landowner 
was admonished to appoint  reeves over his depend- 
ents,  to preserve  the  peace  and  represent  them 
before the law ; and lastly so necessary a part of a 
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nobleman's establishment is the  gerkfa considered to 
be,  that Ini enacts  l,  "  whithersoever  a noble jour- 
neys,  thither  may his reeve accompany him."  Of 
course in many cases these gerkfan would be merely 
stewards2, but in nearly all we must consider them 
to have been judges in various courts of greater or 
less importance, public or private as it might chance 
to be.  This one original character distinguishes all 
alike;  whether  it  be  the scirgerkfa  of  a  county- 
court,  the burhgerCfa  of  a  corporation, the sw&n- 
gerCfa  of  a woodland  moot, the rn6tgerbfa3 of  any 
court  in which plea  could be holden,  or  the  t6n- 
gerPfa of a vill or dependent settlement, the ancient 
stelvard of a manorial court. 
' Ini.  § 63.  Cod. Dipl. No. 931. 
(( SwiL  %et  nLn  scirger6fa owe  mdtger6fa habbe dnige s6cne o"6"6e 
m6t, b6ton  "6s  abbudes Qgen hkse 3  unne."  Cod. Dipl.  No.  841. 
The law of  Eadweard which commands the reeve to hold his court once 
a month, and which can only apply to the hundred, makes it probable 
that as the scirgerkfa was  in  some places called scirman, so the hun- 
dred-man may in some places have been called hundred-gertifa : I have 
already alluded to the ger6fa in the Wapentalte ; and the law of  Ead- 
weard the Confessor (5 31) shows that in the counties where there were 
Trisngas or Ridings, there existed also a TriKng-ger6fa. 
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CHAPTER TTI. 
THE WITENA ~~316~. 
THE  conquest  of  the Roman  provinces in Europe 
was  accomplished  by  successive  bands  of  adven- 
turers, ranged under the banners of various leaders, 
whom  ambition, restlessness or want of means  had 
driven from their homes.  But the conquest once 
achieved, the strangers settled down upon the ter- 
ritory  they had won,  and became  the nucleus  of 
nations: in their new settlements they adopted the 
rules and forms of  institutions  to which  they had 
been accustomed in their ancient  home, subject in- 
deed  to  such  modifications  as necessarily  resultcd 
from the mode of the conquest, and their new posi- 
tion  among vanquished  populations,  generally  su- 
perior to themselves in the arts of civilized life.  If 
we  carefully  examine  the  nature  of  these  ven- 
tures, we shail I think come to the conclusion that 
they were carried on upon what may be  familiarly 
termed the joint-stock  principle.  The owner  of  a 
ship, the supplier of the weapons or food necessary 
to set the business on foot, is the great capitalist of 
the company : the man  of skill and juclgn~ent  and 
experience is listened  to  with respect  and  cheer- 
fully  obeyed :  the  strong  arms  and  unflinching 
courage of  the multitude  complete the work: and 
when the prize is won, the profits are justly divided 
among the winners, according  to  the value of each 
man's contribution to the general utility'.  But in 
such voluntary associations as these, it is clear that 
every  man  retains a  certain  amount  of  free  will, 
that he has a  right to consult, discuss  and advise, 
to assent to or  dissent from the measures  proposed 
to be adopted: even the council of war  of  such a 
band must differ very  much from  what in our day 
goes by  that name; where  a  few  officers of  high 
rank decide, and the mass of 'the army blindly exe- 
cute  their plans.  It cannot then surprise us that 
in such  cases everything should be  done with the 
counsel, consent and leave  of  the associated adven- 
turers.  The  bands  were  then not  too  numerous 
for  general  consultation :  there  was  no fear  lest 
treachery  or  weakness  should betray  the plans  to 
an enemy : the necessities  of  self-preservation gua- 
ranteed the faith of  every  individual ;  for, camped 
among  hostile  and exasperated populations,  igno- 
rant  of  their  tongue,  and  remote  from  them  in 
manners,  the German straggler, captive or deserter 
could look forward to nothing save a violent  death 
or a life of weary slavery.  Mutual participation in 
danger must have given rise to mutual trust. 
Again  the principle  upon which  the settlement 
of  the land  was  effected,  mas  that of  associqt'  ions 
for  common  benefits,  and  a  mutual guarantee of 
' This is not hypothetical or imngiun1.y.  Thesettlelllents in Icelaud 
"ere  positively uinde upon thie principle, nud by it the bubsequent di- 
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peaceful possessionl.  Each  man stood  engaged to 
his  neighbour,  both  as to what he would  himself 
avoid,  and  as to what  he would  maintain.  The 
public weal was the immediate interest of every in- 
dividual member of the state; it came home to him 
at every  instant of  his life,  directly,  pressing him 
either in  his property,  his  freedom  or  his  peace, 
not through a  long and accidental chain of  distant 
causes  and  results.  Moreover  in  an  association 
based upon the individual freedom of the associates, 
each man had a right to guard the integrity of  the 
compact to which he was himself  a party;  and not 
only a right, but a strong interest  in exercising it, 
for  in proportion  to the smallness of the state, is 
the effect which the conduct of  any single member 
may produce upon its welfare.  But wherever free 
men meet on equal terms of alliance, the will of the 
majority  is the law of  the state.  If the minority 
be small it must submit, or  suffer for rebellion : if 
large, and capable  of  independent action and sub- 
sistence,  it may  peaceably separate from  the ma- 
jority, renounce its intimate alliance, and emigrate 
to new settlements, where it may at its own leisure, 
and in its own  way, develop its  peculiar  views  of 
The Acts, if we may so call them, of  an Angloeaxon parliament, are 
a series of  treaties of  peace,  between  all  the associations which  make 
Up  the state; a continual revision and renewal  of  the alliances oEen- 
6ve and defensive, of  all the free men.  They are universally mutual 
contracts for the maintenance of  the f1i.K or peace.  Those who chose 
to do so, might withdraw from this contract, but  they  must  take the 
consequence.  The witan  had  no  money to ~ote,  except in very rare 
and extreme cases;  consequently  their business was confined to iegu- 
lating the terms on which the fri"6ould  be maintained. 
polity,  leaving to fortune or to the gods  to decide 
the abstract  question  of  right between  itself  and 
its opponents.  How then is the will of  the majority 
to be ascertained 1  Where the number of  citizens 
is  small, the question is readily  answered:  by the 
decision  of  a  public meeting at.  which all may  be 
present. 
Now such public meetings or councils we find in 
existence among the Germans from their very first 
appearance in history.  The graphic pen of Tacitus 
has left us  a  lively  description of  their nature and 
powers, and in some degree their forms of business. 
He saysl,bIn matters of minpr impo~t,  the chiefs 
take  counsel  together;  in  yeightier  affairs,  the 
whole body of the state: bct in such wise, that the 
chiefs  have  the  power  of  discussipg  and  recom- 
mending  even  those measures,  which  the will  of 
the people ultimately decides.  They meet, except 
some sudden  and  fortuitous event occur,  on fixed 
w  days, either at new or full moon . . .  .  This incon- 
venience arises from their liberty, that they do not 
assemble at once, or at the time for which they are 
summoned, but a second or even a third day is wasted 
by the delay of  those who  are to meet.  They sit 
down, in  arms, just  as it suits the convenience of 
the crowd.  Silence is enjoined by the priests, who, 
on  these  occasions,  have even  the power  of  coer- 
cion.  Then the king,  or the prince,  or  any one, 
whom his age, nobility,  his honours won in war or 
his  eloquence  may authorise to speak,  is listened 
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to, more  through the influence  of persuasion  than 
the  power  of  command.  If  his  opinion  do  not 
please them, they reject it with murmurs : if it do, 
they dash their lances together.  The most honour- 
able form of assent is adoption by clashing of arms. 
It is lawful also to bring accusations, and prosecute 
capitally before the council.  'l'he  punishment varies 
with the crime.  Traitors and deserters  they hang 
on trees ; cowards, the unwarlike, and infamous of 
body  they  bury  alive  in mud and  marsh,  with a 
hurdle cast over them : the difference of the penalty 
has this intention  as it were,  that  crimes  shoulci 
be made  public, but infamous  vices  hidden, while 
being  punished. . . . .  In the same  councils  also, 
princes are elected, to give law in the shires and vil- 
lages.  Each has a hundred  comrades from among 
the people, both  to advise him and add to his nu- 
thority.  They transact no business either of a pub- 
lic or private nature, without their weapons.  But 
it is not the custom  for any  one to begin wearing 
thcm, before the state has approved of him as likely 
to  be  an efficient  citizen.  Then,  in  the public 
meeting itself, either one of the chiefs, or his father 
or  a  kinsman,  decorates  the youth  with  a  shield 
and javelin.  This is their  Toga;  this is the first 
dignity of their youth :  before this they appear part 
of a household,-after  it, of a state." 
Such then was the nature of  a  Teutonic parlit- 
ment  as Tacitus had  learnt that it existed  in his 
time ; nor  is  there  the least  doubt  that  lle  has 
described it most truly.  And such were all the po- 
pular meetings of later periods, whether shiremoots, 
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markmoots, or the great placita  of kingdoms, folk- 
moots  in  the  most  extended  sense  of  the  term. 
Such, at least in theory, and to a  great  extent in 
were the meetings of the Franks under the 
Merwingian kings,  and  even  under the Carolings. 
It will  not  be  uninteresting  or  without  advan- 
tage  to  compare  with  this  accouilt  the  descrip- 
tion  which  Hincmar, archbishop  of  Rheims, gives 
of  the institution  as recognised  am1  organized  by 
Charlemagne, a prince by nature not over well dis- 
posed  to  popular  freedom,  and  by  circumstances 
placed in a situation to be very dangerous to it l. 
Charlemagne  helcl  Reichstage  or  Parliaments 
twice  a  year,  in R12~y and again  in  the  autumn, 
for the general arrangement of the public business. 
'l'he  earlier of these was  attended  by  the principal 
officers  of  state,  the ministers as we  should  call 
them, both  lay anii  clerical,  the administrators of 
the public affairs  in the provinces,  and other per- 
sons engaged in the business of government.  These, 
who are comprehended under the titles of l\laiores, 
Seniores,  Optimates,  may  possibly  have  had  the 
real  conduct of  the deliberations; but there  is no 
doubt  that  tlhe freemen  were  also  present,  first 
because the general armed muster or Hereban took 
place  at the same time,-the  well-known Campus 
lladius or Champ de Mai,-and  partly because we 
know that all new  capitularies addecl  to the exist- 
ing law were subjected to their approval2.  We  may 
' What  follows is abstracted from IIincmnr, Epistoln de ordine Pa- 
1%  as cited and conlnlentecl  upon by Uonniges, p. 74, etc. 
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therefore conclude that they were still possessed of 
a  share in  the business  of  legislation, although  it 
may have only amdunted to a right of  accepting or 
rejecting the propositions of others.  The king had 
his particular curia, court or council, the members 
of which were chosen ("eligebantur "),  though how 
or  by  whom we  know not, from  the laity and the 
clergy :  probably both the king and the people had 
their share in the election.  The Seniores, accord- 
ing to Hincmar, were  called  "propter  consilium 
ordinandum,"  to  lead  the business;  the Minores, 
"  propter idem consilium suscipiendum,"  to accept 
the same ;  but also "  interdurn pariter tractandum," 
sometimes to take a  part  also  in  the discussions, 
and to confirm them, not indeed by  any  inherent 
power  of  their own, but by  the moral influence of 
their judgment  and opinion." 
The  second  great  meeting  comprised  only  the 
seniores and the king's  immediate councillorsl.  It  - 
appears to  have been  concerned  with  questions of 
revenue  as  well  as general  policy.  But its main 
object was to  prepare  the business  and  anticipate 
the necessities of  the coming year,  It  was  a  deli- 
-. 
berative  assembly2 in which  questions  afterwards 
to  be  submitted  to  the general  meeting were dis- 
cussed  and  agreed  upon.  The  members  of  this 
council were bound to secrecy.  When the public 
aunt.  Et postquam  omnes consenserint, subscriptiones suas in ipsis 
capitulis faciant."  Pertz, iii. 115, 1  10. 
Ilincmar, c. 30. 
a  These  per?ons mere in the strictest sense of  the word  rpo~o;Xoc, 
and  their  acts rpopovAc;lra~a.  No  doubt  their body  comprised the 
principal officers engaged in the administration of  the State. 
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business had been concluded,  they formed a court 
of justice and of  appeal, for  the settlement of  liti- 
gation  in  cases  which  transcended  the powers  or 
&ill  of the ordinary tribunals 1. 
The general councils  were held, in fine weather, 
in the open air, or. if  occasion required, in houses 
devoted to  the purpose.  The ecclesiastics and the 
magnates, for so we may call them,  sat apart from 
the multitude;  but even  they  had separate cham- 
bers,  in which  the  clergy  could  deliberate  upon 
matters  purely  ecclesiastical,  the magnates  upon 
matters purely civil : but when  the object of  their 
enquiry was of a mixed character, they were called 
together2.  Before  these  chambers  the questions 
were  brought  which  had  been  prepared  at the 
preceding  meeting,  or  arose from  altered  circum- 
stances:  the  opinion  of  the  members  was  taken 
upon them, and when agreed to they were presented 
IIincmar, c. 33. 
"Sed  nec illud praetermittendum, quomodo, si tempus serenum 
erat,  extra, sin  aulem  intra, diversa  loca  distincta erant;  ubi  et hi 
abundauter segregati semotim, et caetera multitude sepa~.atim  residere 
potuissent, prius tamen caeterae  inferiores personae interease minime 
potuisseut.  Quae utraque seniorurn suscept~cula  sic in  duobus divise 
erant, ut prin~o  onlnes  egiscopi, nbbates,  vel  huiusmodi  honorificen- 
tiores clerici, nbsque ulln lnicorum commixtione congregarentur ; simi- 
liter comites vel huiusmodi principes sibimet honorificabiliter a caetera 
multitndine primo  mane  segregnrentur, quousque tempus, sive prae- 
sente sive  absente rege, occurrerent.  Et  tunc praedicti Seniores more 
eolito, clerici ad suam, laici vero ad suam constitutam curiam, subselliis 
aimiliter honorificabiliter praepnratis, convocarentur. Qui cum separati 
a caeteris essent, in eorum manebat potertate, qunndo sirnul, vel quando 
separati residerent, prout eos tractandne causae qualitas docebat, sive 
de spiritalibus, sive de saecularibus, seu etiam commixtis.  Similiter, 
si propter aliquam vescendi  [? noscendi] re1 investigandi causam quem- 
cunque vocare voluissent, et [?  an]  re comperta diacederet, in eorum 
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to the king, who agreed or disagreed in turn, as tlie 
case  might be.  While the new laws  or adminis- 
trative regulations were under discussion, the liing, 
unless  especially  invited  to be present  at the de- 
liberations,  occupied  himself  in mixing  with  the 
remaining  multitude,  receiving  their  presents, 
welcoming  their leaders, conversing with the new 
comers, sympathizing with  the old, congratulating 
,the young,  and  in  similar  employments,  both  in 
spirituals  and  temporals,  says  IIincmarl.  When 
the prepared  business  had  been clisl)oscd  of,  the 
king  11ropounded  clctailcd  intcrrogntorics  to  the 
chambers,  rcspccting  the state of  the  country  in 
the  diff'erent districts,  or what was known  of  the 
.intentions  and actions  of  neighbouring countries ; 
and  these  having  been  answered  or  reserved  for 
consideration, the assembly broke  up.  TVhcn any 
new  chapters,  hence  called  Cnpitula,  had  been 
added to the ancient law  or  folkright, special mes- 
sengers  (missi) were  dispatched  into the provinces 
to obtain the assent and signatures of the fyee men, 
and the chapters thus ratified  became  thenceforth 
the law of  tllc land.  Is  it unreasonable to suppose 
that the prol~osals  of  the princes  were  also prc- 
seiitcd  to tlie assembled frcenien, the 9-eliplra mu/- 
titudo, in arms upon  the spot, and that in the olcl 
German fashion they carried them by acclamation 1 
' L'  1utcrii11 vero, quo hnec in regis nbscntin ngebautur, ipse princeps 
rcliqune nlultitudiui in suscipieudis muuerilus,  ~nlutnndis  proceribus, 
confnbulnudo rnrios vibis, coiiipatie~~do  tenioribus, congnudendo iunio- 
ribus, et cnetera his siluilin ti1111  in spiritnlibu~,  qunnlque et in sneculn- 
ribus occopatus erat.  Itn t8men  c uoticuscl~nque  segregetorum volun-  .l  tns esset, ad eos ~euiet,"  etc.  H~ncmar,  c. 35. 
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JVhile the district whose members attend the folk- 
moot is still small, there is no great inconvenience 
in  this  meihod  of  proceeding.  In the empire of 
Charlemagne attendance upon the Campus Maclius, 
as soldier  or councillor  must have been  a 
heavy  burthen.  Nor  can  we  conceive  it to have 
becn  otherwise  here,  as'soon  as  couilties became 
consolidated  into liingdoms, and liingdoms ' into an 
empire.  In a  country overrun with  forests,  inter- 
sected with deep streams or extensive marshes, and 
but ill provided with the means of internal commu- 
nication,  suit and service even at the county-court 
must  have  becn  a  hardshil~  to the cultivator; a  - 
duty performed not without danger, and often vex- 
atiously interfering with  agricultural processes  on 
which the hopes of the year might depend.  Much 
more  lccenly  would  this have been  felt had  every 
freeman  been  called  upon  to  attend  beyond the 
limits of  his own shire, in places distant from, and 
totally unknown to him:  how for example mould n 
cultivator from Essex have been likely to loolr: upon 
a journey  into Gloncestershirel  at the severe  sea- 
' Easter n~id  Christmas mere  us11n1 times for  tlie  meetings  of  the 
Il'itan, and during tlio Aferciau  period, Clo~eslloo  was frequently tlic 
plnrc wl~ere  tliuy assenibled.  1)oubts 11nve been lavisl~e~l  upon the si- 
t~tntioii  of this place, which I do not share.  In SO-&  A3Selric  the son 
of iEbcli~iund  wns iuiplended  respecting lnuds in Gloucestcrshiro, nnd 
stood to riplit nt Clol-eshoo.  Xom it is clear that trial to those lauds 
could properly be iiinde only in tlio  hundred or ellire where they Iny ; 
and ns  the ljrotlierliood  of  Uerlieley were clni~linnts,  and the ~vhole 
busil~ess  kippertained to TVest~,lir~ster,  I am disposecl to seek Cloveshoo 
so~iir~vliere  in the liuuclred of th'rt  nmne in tlie  cotuuty of  Glouceater, 
nnd tlle~efore  not far froill I)eerllurst, TeTlisbur~  and Diohop's Cleere ; 
not at all iinprobnbly in Terlisbury itself, which iuny have hen  called 
Clofeshoas, before the erection of  n noble nhbey at  n later period gave 
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son of  Christmasl, or the, to him, important farm- 
ing period of Easter ?  What moreover could he care 
for general laws affecting many districts beside the  - 
one in which  he lived, or for regulations applying 
to fractions of  society in which he had no interest 1 
for the Saxon cultivator was not then a  politician ; 
nor  were  general  rules  which  embraced a  whole 
kingdom  of  the same  moment  to  him,  as  thosk 
which might concern the little locality in which his 
alod lay.  Or what benefit could be expected from 
These were usual periods for holding the gemcit.  ('  Actum Win- 
toniae in publica cnrin Nntalis Christi, in die festivitatis snncti Sylves- 
tri,"  etc.  Cod. llipl. No. 816.  The old folcru6t probnbly mct three times 
in the year at the unbidden Ding orplacitu~ta:  so did the followers of 
the first Norman kings at lenst, and it is rernnrlinble enough that the 
barons at Oxford should have returned to this nrrnngement, 42 IIen. 111. 
anno  1268.  "  Fait a  remembrer qe  lez xxiiii  ouut ordeignez qo trois 
parlementz  seront par  an,  lo pri~ncre  nz  octnues de scint Nichel,  le 
seconde lendimayn  de le chaundeloul; le tierce le primer iour de Juyn 
ceste  asauoir trois semayus deunnt le seint Johnn ;  et n ces troiz pnrle- 
mentz vendront lez conseillours le roi eluz tut ne seyent il pns n~nndez 
pur vere lestnt du roinlme, et pur treter  les conirn~nes  busoigues du 
reaume et del roi ensement et nutrefoitz ensembleront quaut mester sera 
par niaundcluent le roi."  Prov. Oson., Brit. Nus., Cotton MS.,Tiberius B. 
iv. folio 213.  According to the later custom Pnrlinments were to be, nt 
least, nnnual, and weru freque~itly  ndnlitted so to be by lnw,until the Tu- 
dor times. See 6 Ed. II..nn. 1311. "Nous ordenoms qe le Roy tiegne Pnr- 
lement vne foiz pnr nil ou deux fois se mestre soit, et ceo en lieu conve- 
nable," etc. :  which ordinnnce of the Lords wns pussed into an act of Pnr- 
liument 4 Ed.111, cap. 14. Some yenrs lnter the Conlmons petitioned the 
same king, thnt for redress of  grievances nnd  other important  causes, 
61 soit Parleulent  tenuz au meinz  chescun an en 1n  seson que plerrn au 
Roy."  Rot. Parl. 36 Ed. 111. n. 26.  To which the Iring nnsmered thnt 
the ancient statute thereupon should be held.  This petition tlie Coni- 
mons found it  necessary to repent  fourteen  yenrs lnter,  lL qe chescun 
an soit teni~z  un Parlement,"  etc. : to which the nnsmer wns, "  Endroit 
du Purlement chescun an, il y nent estatuz et  ordennnces fnitz les queux 
soient duement gardez  et tenuz."  Rot. Pnrl. 60 Ed. 111. n. 186: and 
the same thing tool< place  nt  the nccession  of  Richnrd the Second. 
Rot. Pnrl. 1 Ric. 11. n. 9.5. 2 Ric. 11. n. 2. Triennial parliaments were, 
I believe, first agreed to by  Charles the First. 
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his  attendance  at deliberations  which  concerned 
parts  of  the country with whose  mode of  life  and 
necessities  he  was  totally  unacquainted ?  Lastly, 
what  evil  must not  have resulted  to the republic 
by the withdrawal of  whole populations from their 
usual  places of  employment, and  the congregating 
them  in a  distant and  unknown  locality ?  If we 
consider these facts, we shall find little difficulty in 
imagining that any scheme which relieved him fiom 
this burthen and threw  it upon stronger shoulders, 
would be a  welcome one, and  the foundation of  a 
representative  system  scems laid  & priori,  and  in 
the nature of things itself.  To the rich and power- 
ful neighbour  whose  absence  from  his farms was 
immaterial, while his bailiffs  remained on the spot 
to superintend their  cultivation ; to the scirgerCifa, 
the ealdorman, the royal  reeve, or royal  thane, fa- 
miliar with the public  business, and having  influ- 
ence and interest with the king ; to the bishop or 
abbot, distinguished for his wisdom  as  well as his 
station; to any  or all of  these he would  be ready 
to commit the defence of  his small,  private  inter- 
ests, satisfied to be ~irtually  represented if  he were 
not compelled to leave the business and the enjoy- 
ments of his daily life l. 
On the other hand, to whom could the king look 
with  greater security, than to the men whose sym- 
pathies were  all  those of  the ruling caste; many 
The establishment of  the Scnbini or Schoffen in the Frankish em- 
pire was intended  to relieve the freemen from  the incon~enience  of 
attending gemGts, which the counts converted into un  engine of  extor- 
tion and oppression. 
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of whom  were his own kinsmen by  blood  or mar- 
riage,  more of whom  were his own officers;  men, 
too,  accustomed  to  business,  and  practically  ac- 
quainted with the wants  of  their several localities? 
Or how, when the customs arid condition  of  widely 
different  social aggregations were to  be considered 
and reconciled, could he do better than advise with 
those who were most  able to point out and meet 
the  difficulties of  the task 1  Thus.  it appears to 
me, by  a natural process  did  the folkm6t or meet- 
ing of  the nation become converted into a  witena 
gemdt  or meeting  of  councillors.  Nor  let  it be 
imagined by this that I mean the king's councillors 
only : by no means ; they were  the \vita11 or coun- 
cillors of  the nation, members of  the great council 
or inquest, who  sought  what  was  for  the general 
good, certainly  not  men  who  accidentally formed 
part of  what we in later days call  the Iring's coun- 
cil,  and  who  might  have  been  more  or  less  the 
creatures of  his  will:  they were  leddwitan, Febd- 
witan, general, popular, universal councillors : only 
when they chanced  to be met  for the purpose of 
advising  him  could  they  bear  the  title  of  the 
cyninges  Peahteras  or  cyninges  witan.  Then no 
doubt the Le6dwitan  became  8~s  cyninges witan 
(the king's,  not king's,  councillors)  because  with- 
out their assistance  he could not have enacted, nor 
without their assistance executed, his laws.  Lrt it 
be borne in mind  throughout  that the king  was 
only the head  of  an aristocracy which  acted  with 
him, and by  whose support  he reigned ; that this 
aristocracy  again  was  only  a  higher  order  of  the 
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freemen, to whose class it belonged, and with many 
of whose interests it was identified ; that the clergy, 
learned, active and po~verful,  were there to mediate 
between the rulers and  the ruled;  and I think we 
shall conclude that the system which I have faintly 
sketched  was not  incapable of  securing to a great 
degree  the well..beirig  of  a  state in such an early 
stage of development as the Saxon Commonwealth. 
At what exact period  the cllange I have attempted 
to  describe  ~vas  effected,  is  neither  very  easy  to 
determine nor very ~naterial. It was probably very 
gradual, and very partial ;  indeed it may never have 
been  formally  recognised,  for  here  and there we 
find  evident  traces  of  the people's  being  present 
at, and ratifying the decisions of the witan.  Much 
more  important  is  it  to  consider  certain  details 
respecting the composition, powers and functions of 
the witena gem6t as we find it in periods of  ascer- 
tained  history.  The documents  contained  in the 
Codex Diplomaticus Bvi  Saxonici enable us to do 
this in  some degree.  In that collection there are 
sereral  grants which  are distinctly  stated to have 
been made in such meetings of  the witan, by  and 
with  their consent,  and  the signatures  to  which 
lnay  be assumed to be those  of  members  present 
on  the  occasion.  Anlong these we  find the king, 
frequently the  ae8elings  or princes  of  the blood, 
generally  the archbishops and all or some of  the 
bishops and abbots;  all or some of  the dukes or 
ealdormen ;\  sometimes  priests  and  deacons ; and 
generally a large attendance of milites,  ministri or 
thanes, many of  whom must unhesitatingly be as- 
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serted to be  royal officers, gerdfan and the like, in  - 
the shires1.  From one document it is evident that 
It  hrts always been a question of deep interest in this country, what 
persons were entitled to atteud tlic GemGt : and in truth very import- 
ant constitutional doctrines depend upon the answer we give to it.  - The 
very first and most essential coiidition of  truth appears to me, that we 
firmly close our eyes to everything derived from the custorn of  Parlia- 
ments,  under  the Norman,  the Angevine  or the English kings:  the 
practice of a nation governed by the priuciples of l+udnl  lam, is totitlly 
irreconcileable with the old systerii of personal relations which existed 
under the earlier Teutonic law.  The nest ~ilost  important fliing is, that 
we use no words but such as tht, Saxons themselves used :  the ~uon~ent 
we begin to talk of Tenants in citpitt., V:lvassors, lkssals, and so forth, 
we  introduce  terms which inay irivolvc a pc~litio  l)ri)icli,ii, arid  must 
lead to associations of  ideas toriding  to an erroneous conclusion.  One 
of  these fallacies  appears to ine to lie in  the nssertion  that a landed 
qualification was required for n lriember of  the Witena gein6t.  One of 
the most brilliant, if not the most accm.ate, cor~iinentators  on our con- 
stitutional history, Sir 1'.  Palgmvc, has raised this question.  According 
to his view no one could be  a meniber of  tlii~t  singulatr body which he 
supposes the Anglosason L'ar1i:~nient to have been, uirless he had forty 
hids of land, four thousaud acres at least according to the popular doc- 
trine.  But this whole  supposition rests upon  a  series of  fine-drawn 
conclusions, in my opinion, without  sound  fouudi~tion,  and totally in- 
consistent with evcry feeling and habit of  Saxon society.  The monk- 
ish writer of  the history of Ely-a  very late and generally ill-iufurmed 
authority-says  that a  lady would  not  marry some suitor of hers, be- 
cause not having forty hids lie  could not  be  counted among the Pro- 
ceres ; and tliis is the whole bnvis of  this parliamentary theory,-pro- 
cews being t~ssumed,  vithout the slightest reason, to rnenn meinbers of 
fl 
the mitena  gem6t1-and  the mitena gein6t to be some royal  council, 
some Curia Regis, aud not at all the kind  of  body  described  in this 
chapter.  I confess I cannot realize to myself the notion of an Anglo- 
saxon woman nourishing the aiitbition of  seeing her  husband a mem- 
ber of  Parliament.  The pnssnge no doubt implies that tl certain amount 
of land mas necessng. to entitle a mnn  to be  classed in a certain high 
rank in society : and tliis becomes probable enough as we find a landed 
qualification partially insisted on wit11 regard to the ceorl who aspired 
to be ranlied as a thane.  But this is a negative condition altogether: 
it  is intended to repress the pretensions  of those who, in spite of  their 
ceorlish  birth,  assumed the weapons and mould, if  possible, have as- 
sumed the rights of  thanes.  In the Saxon custumal, called "  Ranks," 
it is said :-"And  if a thane throve so that he became an eorl, he wm 
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the sheriffs  of  all the counties were present1 : and 
in  a  few cases we  meet  with names  accompanied 
by  no special designation.  Now it appears  that a 
body  so constituted  would have  been very compe- 
tent to advise for the general good ; and I do not 
scruple to  express my  opinion  that  under such a 
system the interests of the country were very fairly 
represented ; especially  as there were then no par- 
liamentary struggles  to make  the duration of  mi- 
nistries dependent upon the cpunting up of  single 
votes ; and contests for the representation of  coun- 
ties or boroughs  would  have been  as much with- 
out  an object  in those days,  as  they are  import- 
ant  in  our  own ; above  all, since  there  was  then 
no  systematic  voting  of  money  for  the  public 
service. 
thenceforth worthy of eorl-right."  Thorpe, i. 192.  On this the learned 
editor uf  the Ancient Laws  and Institutes observes :-"  It is to this law 
that the historian of  Ely seems to allude in the following passage, nnd 
not to any qualification for a  seat in the witena gem&, as has been so 
frequently asserted.  '  Ilabuit (sc. Wulfricus abbas) euim frtitreiu Gud- 
~uundum  uocabulo, coi filial11 praepotentis viri in matrimonium coniungi 
paraverat,  sed quoniaill ille quadraginta hidarulu terrae douinium mi- 
nime obtineret,licet nobilis isset [that is, a thane] inter proceres tunc 
nominari  non  potuit, eunl puella  repudiavit.'  Gale, ii. c. 40.  If me 
refer to the Dooms of  Cnut, c.  69, we  shall see that the heriots of  an 
eorl and of  a lesser thane were in the proportion of  from one to eight, 
--a  rule which may  have  been supposed to have arisen from a some- 
what similar relatiou between the quantities of  their respective estates ; 
and a3 the possession of  five hides conferred upon a ceorl the rights of 
a thane, tlle possessiou of  forty (5 x 8) in all probability raised a thane 
to the dignity of  an eorl."  This opiuiou is only a confirmation of  that 
which I had myself formed on similar grouuds long before Mr. Thorpe's 
work was published : aud it was apparently  so understood by Phillips 
before either of  us wrote.  See Angels. Recht. p.  114, note 317.  Got- 
tingen, 1825. 
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Among the charters from  which  we  derive  our 
information as to the constituent  members of  the 
gem&,  one or two appear to be signed by the queen 
and other ladies,  always I believe,  ecclesiastics of 
rank  and  wealth.  I do not  however,  on  this ac- 
count, argue that such women  formed parts of  the 
regular body.  In many cases it is clear that when 
a grant had been made by the king and his witan, 
the document was drawn up, and offered for attes- 
tation  to the  principal  persons  present  or  easily 
accessible.  When the queen had acconipanied her 
consort to the place where the gem6t was held,  or 
when, as mas  usual,  the gem6t attended the king 
at one of  his own  residences to assist  in the hospi- 
talities of Christmas and Easter, it was natural that 
the first lady of the land should be asked to witness 
grants  of land, and other  favours conferred  upon 
individuals : it was a compliment to herself, not less 
than to him whom she honoured with her signature. 
But I know  no instance where  the record  of any 
solemn  public  business  is  so  corroborated;  nor 
does it follow that the document  which was drawn 
up in accordance with the resolution  of  a  gem6t 
should necessarily be signed in the gemGt itself.  It 
may have been executed subsequently at the king's 
festal board, and in presence of the members of his 
court and household.  The case of  abbesses, if  not 
disposed  of  by  the arguments just  advanced, must 
be understood  of  gemGts in which  the interests of 
the monastic bodies  were  concerned.  Here it  is 
possible that ladies of high rank at the head of nun- 
neries may have attended to watch the proEeedings 
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of the synod and attest its acts.  Again, where the 
gem6t acted as a high court of justice, which often 
was  the case,  a  lady  who  hkd  been  party  to a 
cause might naturally be called  upon to sign the 
record  of  the judgment.  The instances however 
in which  the signatures of women  occur  are very 
rare. 
Although the members of  the gem6t are called 
in Saxon generally by the name of witanl, they are 
decorated  with  very  various  titles  in  the Latin 
documents.  Among  these  the most  common  are 
Maiores natu, Sapientes, Principes, Senatores,  Pri- 
mates,  Optimates, Magnates,  and in three  or four 
charters they are designated Procuratores patriae2, 
which  last  title  however  seems  confined  'to  the 
thanes,  gerkfan  or other members below the rank 
of  an ealdorman.  In the prologue to the laws  of 
Wihtrgd they  are called  SSa  eAdigan, for which I 
know no better translation than the Spanish Ricos 
hombres, where the wealth of the parties is certainly 
not the leading idea.  But whatever be their titles 
they are unquestionably looked upon  as represent- 
ing the whole body of the people, and consequently 
the national  will:  and indeed  in one  charter  of 
B8elst&n, an.  931,  the act  is said to  have  been 
confirmed  tota  plebis  generalitate ovante,"  with 
I write wita not &a.  The vowel is short, and the noun is formed 
either upon tile plural participle of  zdtan to know, or upon a noun wit, 
~~~tellectits,  previously  so  formed.  The quantity of  the vowel i~  ascer- 
tained by  the not uncommon  spelling weota, where eo =  i (see Cod. 
Dipl.  No.  107:3), and the occurrence in composition  of  the form uta, 
which is conjo~ant  to the analogy of  wudu, wuduwe, wuce for midu, 
widuwe, wice, but excludes the possibility  of a long i; 
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the approbation of  all the people1 ; and the act of 
a  similar  meeting  at  Winchester  in  934,  which 
was attended by  the king,  four Welsh princes, two 
archbishops, seventeen bishops, four abbots, twelve 
dukes,  and  fifty-two  thanes,  making  a  total  of 
ninety-two persons, is  described  to have  been exe- 
cuted "tota populi generalitate2."  On one occasion 
a  gem6t is mentioned  of  which  the members  are 
called  the king's  hehhwitan, or  high councillors  : 
it  is  impossible  to  say  whether  this is intended 
to mark a  difference  in their  rank.  If it were, it 
might be referred to the analogy of  the autumnal 
meetings in Charlemagne's constitution, but nothing 
has yet  been met with to confirm  this hypothesis, 
which, in itself, is not very probable. 
The largest amount of  signatures  which  I have 
yet observed  is 106, but numbers varying from 90 
to 100 are not uncomnlon, especially after  the con- 
solidation of the monarchy 4.  In earlier times, and 
smaller  kingdoms,  the numbers  must  have  been 
much less: the gem6t which decided upon the re- 
ception of Christianity in Northumberland was held 
in a r00m5, and Dunstan met the witan of England 
in the upper  floor  of  a  house  at CJalne 6.  Other 
meetings, which were rather in the nature of  con- 
ventions, and were held  in the presence of  armies, 
may  have  been much  more numerous and  tumul- 
Cod. Dipl. KO. 1103.  Cod.  Dipl.  No.  364. 
Chron. Sax. an. 1009. 
See  Cod.  Dipl.  Nos.  353,  364,  1107.  There  is one  document 
signed by  121 persons  (Cod.  Dipl. Kos. 219,220),  but I have  some 
doubt whether all the signitaries were members of  the gem6t. 
Beda, H. E. ii. 13.  '  Chron. Sax. an. 978. 
tuarv,-much  more  like  the ancient armed  folk-  -  .- 
moot  or the famous day which put an end to the 
Merwingian dynasty among the Franks'. 
That the members ofthe  witena gem6t were not 
elected,  in  any sense which we  now  attach to the 
word,  I hold  to  be  indisputable:  elective  witan 
ceased together with  elective scirger6fan or ealdor- 
men2.  But in a system so  elastic as the Saxon, it 
is conceivable  that an ealdorman, bishop or other 
great ]vita may have occasionally carried with  him 
to the gem6t some friend or  dependent whose wis- 
dom  h;  thought  might aid  in the discussions, or 
whom the opinion of the neighbourhood designated 
as a  person  well  calculated  to  advise for  the ge- 
neral good,-a  slight trace, but still a trace, of  the 
Such perhaps was the gem6t which after Elidmund irensida's death 
elected Cnut sole king of  England, or that in which Earl Godwine and 
his family were outl&red.  - 
This is not altogether devoid of strangeness, because we know that 
among the Oldsasons of  the continent there was a regulated system of 
elective representatives, including eren those of the serrile class.  Huc- 
bald, in his life of  Lebuuini, tells us : "In Saxonum gente priscis tem- 
poribus neque summi coelestisque regis inerat notitia, ut digna cultui 
eius exhiberetur rererentia,  neque  terreni  alicuios  regis  dignitas  et 
honorificentia, cuius  regeretur  providentia,  corrigeretur  censura, de- 
fenderetur  industria: sed  erat gens ipsa, sicuti nunc usque consistit, 
ordine triprtrtito divisa.  Sunt denique ibi, qui illorum lingua edilingi, 
sunt qui frilir~gi,  sunt qui lassi dicontur, quod  in latina  sonat lingua, 
nobiles, ingenuiles atque serviles.  Pro suo rero libitu, consilio quoque, 
ut videbatul;  prudenti, singulis pagis principes prrreerant singuli.  Sta- 
tuto quoque tenlpore  anni  semel  ex sinbwlis pngis,  atque ab eisdem 
ordinibus tripnrtitis, singillatim  viri duodecim electi, et in unum col- 
lecti, in media Saxonia secus flumen Wiseram et locilm Marklo nuncu- 
patum, exercebant generale  concilium, tractantes, smcientes et propa- 
lantes communis comnloda utilitatis, iuxta placituln a se statutae legis. 
Sed etsi forte b~lli  terreret esitium, si pacis arrideret gaudium, con- 
sulebant  ad haec  quid  sibi foret  agendum."  Pel-tz, hlonum. ii. 361, 
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ancient  popular  right to be present  at the settle- 
ment of  public  business.  To this I attribute the 
frequent  appearance  of  priests  and  deacons,  who 
probably  attended  in  the  suite  of  prelates,  and 
would  be  useful  assessors  when  clerical  business 
was brought before the council.  Generally, I ima- 
gine,  the witan  after having once  been  called  by 
writ  or  summons,  met  like our  own  peers,  as  a 
matter of  course, whenever  a parliament was pro- 
claimed;  and  that  they  were  summoned  by  the 
king, either pro J~ac  vice, or generally, can be clearly 
shown.  AESSelstZtn,  speaking  of  the  gem6ts  at 
Greatanleg, Exeter, Feversham and Thundersfield, 
says  that the consultations were  made, before the 
archbishop,  the  bishops,  and  the  witan  present, 
wJ~om  the king J~imsey  J~ad  nanzed: "  Sw&  AEsSelsttin 
cyng hit gergd h~efsS,  3 his witan, &rest aet  Gregt- 
anle6, 3 eft  aet  Exauceastre,  -J  sySSsS6m  aet  Ftlefres- 
h6m, 3 feorSSan  si8e aet  Dunresfelda,  beforan  8i.m 
arcebiscope, 3 eallum SSBm  bisceopan, 3 his witum, 
3Se  se cyng silf namode, SSe  8Gron wgron I."  How 
these appointments took place is not very material, 
but as the witan mere collected  from  various parts 
of  England, it is not  unreasonable to suppose that 
it was by the easy means of a writ and token, gewrit 
and  insigel.  The meeting  was  proclaimed  some 
time  in  advance,  at some  one  of  the royal  resi- 
dences 2. 
B"61st.  v.  $  10.  Thorpe, i. 240. 
(L Donne bejd mon ealle witan t6 cynge, and man sce6lde "6nne 
rgdan, hti man "6sne eard werian sce6lde."  Chron. an. 1010.  Beddafl 
is to  proclainl. 
See also Chron. Sax. 1048. Hist. Eliens. 1, 10, etc. 
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The proper Saxon name for these assemblies was 
witena gem6t 1, literally the meeting of  the witan ; 
but me also find, mice1 gem6t,  the great meeting ; 
sinosSli~  gem6t, the synodal meeting ; seonoSS,  the 
,pod.  The  Latin  names  are  concilium,  conven- 
tus,  synoclus, synodale conciliabulum, and the like. 
although synodus and seonosS might more properly 
be confined to ecclesiastical conventions, the Saxons 
do not  appear  to have made any  distinction; pro- 
bably because ecclesiastical  and secular regulations 
were made by the same body, and at the same time. 
But it is very probable that the Frankish system of 
separate  houses  for the clergy  and laity prevailed 
here also, and that merely ecclesiastical affairs were 
decided by  the king and clergy alone.  There  are 
some  acts  in which  the signatures  are  those  of 
clergymen only, others in which  the clerical signa- 
tures  are followed and,  as  it were,  confirmed  by 
those of  the laity; and in one remarkable case of 
this kind, the king signs at the head of each list, as 
if  he had  in fact affixed  his  mark successively  in 
the two houses, as president of each 2. 
"Snd se cyng hzfde "6r  on  nlorgen witena gem6t, 7 cwzs  hine 
fitlage."  Chron. Sax. an. 1052.  '(And wss  "6 witena gem6t."  Ib. an. 
1052.  (( Da hzfde EAdwerd cyning witen~  gem6t on Ltu~dene."  Ib. 
an. 1030. 
qod.  Dipl. No. 116.  It  is  roba able  that even in strictly ecclesi- 
astical synods, the king had a presidency at least, as head of the church 
in his dominious.  In lf7illibald's life of  Boniface we are told :-('Reg- 
mute Ini,  Westsa.;onum  rege,  subitanea quaedam  incubuerat,  nova 
quadan1 seditione  esorta, necesaitaq,  et statlm synodale a primatibus 
aecclesiarulu cum consilio piaedicti regis servorum L)ei factum est con- 
"ilium ; mosque omnibus in unum convenientibus, snlnberiima de hac 
recenti dissentione consilii quaestio inter sacerdotales aecclesiastici or- 
dinis gradus sapienter exoritur, et prudentiori inito consultu, fideles in 204  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK 11. 
A more important question for us is,  what were 
the powers of  the witena gem6t ?  It must be an- 
swered by examples in detail. 
I. First, and in general, they possessed a consul- 
tative voice,  and right to  consider every public act, 
' 
which could be authorised by  the king.  This has been 
attempted to be denied, but without  sufficient rea- 
son.  Runde, who is one  of  the upholders of the 
erroneous doctrine on this subject,  appeals to .the 
introduction  of  Christianity  into  Kent, which  he 
perhaps justly declares to have been  made withoht 
the assent of  the witan1.  But it does not  at all 
follow that  the first reception of Augustine by BSSel- 
berht  is  to  be  considered  a  public act, or  that it 
had any immediate consequences for the public law. 
Nor is it certain  that at a  later period, a meeting 
of the witan may not have  ratified  the private pro- 
ceeding  of  the king.  X%elberht, who  had  some 
experience  of  Christianity  from  the doctrine and 
practice of his Frankish consort Beorhte, may have 
chosen  to trust to the silent,  gradual working  of 
the missionaries, without courting the opposition of 
a heathen witena gem&, till assured of success: his 
court were  already accustomed  to the sight  of  a 
Christian bishop and clergy in Beorhte's suite, and 
Domino legatos ad archiepiscopum Cantuariae civitatis, nomine Bercht- 
wddum, destinanndos deputarunt, ne eorulii praesunlptione aut temeri- 
tati adsciiberetur, si quid sine tanti pontificis agerent conailio.  Cum- 
quo omnis senatus et  u~~iversus  clericorurn ordo, tam proridenti peracta 
conlatione,  consentirent,  confestim rex cunctos  Christi famulos  ad- 
locutus est, ut cui huius prnefatae legationis nuntium inponerent,  scis- 
citarent," etc.  Pertz, ii. 333. 
Runde,  Abhandlung  vom  Ursprunp  der  Reichsstandschaft  der 
Biechofe und Aebte. Gott. 1775, p.  35, etc. 
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~u~ustine  with  his company  might easily pass for 
a  mere addition to  that  department  of  the royal 
household.  Indeed Augustine himself does not ap- 
pear to have been at all ambitious of  martyrdom, 
and probably preferred trying the chances of a gra- 
dual progress  to a  stormy  and perhaps fatal colli- 
sion with a body of barbarians, led by a pagan and 
rival priesthood.  The words of Beda therefore can 
prove nothing in the matter, except indeed what is 
most  important for us, viz. that XSSelberht at first 
refused to interfere as king, that is, would not make 
a  public  question  of  Augustine's  mission 1.  But 
Runde  seems  to have forgotten  that 2ESSelberht's 
laws, which must be dated between  596 and  605, 
do most  emphatically  recognise  Christianity  and 
the  Christian  priesthood;  and  as  Beda  declares 
him  to  liave  enacted  these  laws  "  cum  consilio 
sapientum <"  we shall hardly be saying too much 
if we affirm  that  the introduction  of  Christianity 
was at least ratified  by a  solemn act of  the witan. 
Runde's  further  remarks  upon  the conversion  of 
Northumberland seem to prove that he really never 
read through the passages he himself cites, so.com- 
pletely do they refute his own arguments3. 
2. The wita~z  deliberated upon the making of  new 
laws  wlrich  were to  be  added to the  existing folc- 
riht 4,  and wlbicl~  were then promulgated by  tl~eir  own 
Hist. Eccl. i. 26.  Ibid. ii. 5. 
See Phillips, Gesehichte des Angelsichsischen Rechta. Gott. 1826, 
p.  71. 
'  Hlo"Ghrere and ELdn'c, kings of  the men  of  Kent, augmented the 
lams which their forefathers had made  before them, by these  doom&. 
Prol.  to Leg. Illo-8.  et Ead.  Thorpe, i. 26.  See also the Prologue to 
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and the king's autl~ority  1.  Beda, in a passage  just 
cited, says of  BsSelberht :-"  Amongst other bene- 
fits  which  consulting,  he  bestowed  upon  his  na- 
tion, he gave her also, with the advice of his witan, 
decrees  of  judgments,  after  the  example of  the 
Romans:  which,  written  in the  English  tongue, 
are  yet  possessed  and  observed  by  her2."  And 
these laws were enacted by  their  authority, jointly 
with the king's.  The Prologue to tlle law of Wiht- 
r&d declares :-"These  are the dooms of  SVihtr&d, 
king  of  the  men  of  Kent.  In the  rcign  of  the 
most clement king of the men of Kent, TVihtrGd, in  . 
Tliis is the case  tlirougliout tlie Teutonic legislation, wlicre tliere 
is a kinn at all.  "  Tlieodorict~s  rex Francor~un,  cull1 cssct Cutllalauiiia,  - 
elegit viros sapieiites, qui in regno suo lcgibus i~iitiq~iis  eruditi ei~lnt  : 
ips0 autenl dictlmte, iussit conscriberc legelii l"rnncor~iiii,  Aleninnnoru~ll 
et 13aiuvariorui11," etc.  ICicliliorn,  i.  273.  "Incipit  Lex Alimlnii- 
norum, qilae temporibus  Illodllarii regis (an. 61::-628)  uiia cum prin- 
cipibus suis, id sunt rxsiii episcopis, et xsxiv ducibus, ct  lxii coiiiitibus, 
vel  caetero populo  constitnta  est."  Eicliliorn,  i.  2i4, note  a.  ''In 
Christi noniine,  incipit  Lex Alamannorum, qui tcmporibus Lanfriilo 
filio Godofrido renovatn est.  Convenit eniiu  iiinioribus natu populo 
nllnmnnnorum una cum duoi eoruiii lnnfiido vel citerorum populo adu- 
nnto ut si quilibet," etc.  About  beginning  of  ciglitli century.  Eicli- 
horn. i. 274, note c.  Tlie 13rexinrium of Alaric tlie Visigotli (an. 606) 
was compiled by lioii~ai~  jurists, but subnlitted to an nssenlbly of pre- 
lates and  noble -laymen.  In the nuthoritative rescript \vliicli accom- 
panies this worli, it is said the ob-ject was, "  Ut oiilnis leguin Roninna- 
rum,  et antiqui iuiis obscuritas, adhibitis sncerdotibus nc  nobilibus 
viris, in lucein  intelligentiae  melioris deductn resplendeat. . . .  . . . .  . . 
Qnibus omilibus enncleatis atque in unum librum prudentiun~  electione 
collectis, haec quae excerpta sunt, re1 clnriori interpretntione compositn, 
venerabilium Episcoporum, vel electorurn provincialium nostrorum ro- 
boravit  adsensus."  Eichliorn, i. 280,  note bb.  Gundobold  the Bur- 
gundian,  whose  laws must have  been  promulgated before  516, enla 
that he n7ns aided by  thc advice  of  his optimates.  Again  he saj*, 
"Priluun~  habito  consilio  comitum,  procerumque  nostrorum,"  etc. 
Eichhorn, i. 265, note c. 
'  Hist. Eccl. ii. 5.  He  cites a passage which identifies these doo~ns 
with those which yet go under B"6lberht'a nnme. 
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the fifth year of his reign, the ninth indiction 1,  the 
day of the month Rugern, in the place which 
is called  Berghamstead"  where  was  assembled  a 
deliberative  convention  of  the great  men3;  there 
was Brihtwald the high-bishop4 of Britain, and the 
aforenamed  king ; also  the bishop  of  Rochester; 
the same was called Gybmund, he was present ;  and 
every  degree  of  the church  in  that tribe,  spake 
in  unison  with the obedient people 5.  There .the 
great men decreed, with the suffrages of all, these 
dooms, and added them to the lawful customs  of 
the  men  of  Kent,  as  hereafter  is  said  and de- 
clared 6." 
The prologue to the laws  of  Ini establishes the 
same fact for TVessex ; he says,--"hi,  by the grace 
of  God, king of  the TVestsaxons,  with  the advice 
and by the teaching  of  Chred, my  father, and of 
Hedde my bishop, and Ercenwold my bishop, with 
a11  my  ealdormen, and the most ernincnt witan of 
my  people,  and  also  with a  great assemblage  of' 
God's  servants 7,  have been considering respecting 
our soul's  heal, and the stability of  our realm;  so 
that  right law,  and right royal  judgments nlight 
be settled and confirmed among our people ;  so that 
AD.  9  The month is unknown, but probably in autumn. 
'  Now Berstead, uear RIaidstone, in Iieut, certainly not Berkhnmp- 
stead in Hertfordshire,  as Clutterbuck affirms in his history of that 
county. 
"  EAdip  gebeahtendlic ymcyme."  See Thorpe, i. 3G, note C. 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 
The people subject to their cllarge.  TVere the people, that is, the 
freemen, present  at this gem6t in their divisions as parishes or eccle- 
siastical districts ? 
'  Thorpe, i. 36.  '  The clergy especially. 208  THE SAXONS  I1\- ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
none of  our ealdormen, nor of  those who are sub- 
ject unto us, should ever hereafter turn aside these 
our dooms l." 
And this is confirmed in  more detail by Blfred. 
This prince,  after  giving some  extracts  from  the 
Levitical legislation, and deducing their authority 
through the Apostolical teaching,  proceeds  to en- 
graft  upon  the  latter  the  peculiar  principle  of 
b6t  or  compensation  whicli  is  the  characteristic 
of 'l'eutonic  legislation 2.  He  says,-"After  this it 
happened  that  many  nations  received  the  faith 
of  Christ; arid  then were many  synods  assembled 
throughout  all the earth,  and  among the English 
race also, after they had received the faith of Christ, 
of  holy  bishops,  and  also  of  their  exalted  witan. 
They then ordained, out of that mercy which Christ 
had  taught,  that  secular  lords,  with  their  leaue, 
might without sin take for almost every misdeed- 
for the first offence-the  b6t  in money which they 
then ordained ; except in cases of  treason against a 
lord, to which they dared not to assign any mercy ; 
because Almighty God adjudged none to them that 
Thorpe, i.  10.2. 
Alilfred  nlalies a m,~rlied  esceptiou  in tlie case of  trenson, and re- 
peats it in strong terius in § 4 of  his lnws, "be hlBford syrwe."  These 
despotic tendencies of a great prince, nurtured probably by his exttgge- 
rated late for foreign literature, inay nccount to ns for the stnte of  utter 
destitution in which his people at one tiiile left him.  His strong per- 
sonality, and active character, coupled with tlie allnost mirnculous, at 
any rate most improb:~ble,  elelit, of his ascending the throne of IVessex, 
n~ny  liave betrajed hirn in his youth into steps wliich his countrymen 
loolced upon as dangerous to their liberties.  Nothing cm  show alfred's 
antinationnl  rind  uil-Teutonic  feeling  luore  than his  attributing the 
System of  b6ts or compensations to the influence of Christianity. 
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despised  him, nor  did Christ, the son of  God, ad- 
judge any to him  that  sold  him  unto death: and 
he commanded  that a  lord  should  be  loved  like 
oneself l.  They then, in many synods, decreed a b6t 
for many  human  misdeeds;  and in many  synod- 
books they wrote, here one doom, there another. 
c6 Then I, Blfred the king, gathered  these toge- 
ther,  and  commanded  many  of  those  which  our 
forefathers held, and which seemed good to me,  to 
be  written  down; and  many which  did not seem 
good to me, 'I  rejected by the courlsel of  my witan, 
alld com~nanded  them in other wise  to be holden ; 
but much of my own I did not venture to set down 
in writing, for I knew not how much of  it might 
please  our  successors.  But  what .I met  with, 
either of  the time of  Ini my kinsman, or of  Offa, 
king  of  the Mercians, or  2ESSelberht  who  first  of 
the English race received baptism, the best I have 
here collected, and tlie rest rejcctcd.  I then, rElfred 
king  of  the Westsaxons,  sl~o~~~cd  these  to  all my 
witan, and they then  said, that it liked them well 
so to hold them." 
The laws of  Ejdweard like those  of  H1osShel.e 
and Ejdric have no proem : next in order  of  time 
are those  of  2EsSelstii.n.  The council of  Greatley 
opens with an ordinance  which  the king  says  was 
framed  by  the advice of  Wulfhelm, archbishop of 
Canterbury and his other bishops : no other witan 
are mentioned.  Now it is remarkable enough that 
this ordinance refers exclusively to tithes, and other 
' This is  RIr.  Thorpe's  version,  i. 61).  But the  words may be  as 
strictly construed,  should be lo1 ed like himdf," viz. God. 
VOL.  IT.  P ecclesiastical  dues, and worlts of  charity.  But the 
secular ordinances which follow conclude with these 
words : "  All this was established in the great synod 
at Grejtanlej ;  in which was archbishop Wulfhelm, 
with  all the noblemen and witan  whom ZESSelstjn 
the king [commanded to]  guther together I." 
The witan at Exeter,  under the same king,  are 
much  more  explicit  as to  their  powers : in  the 
preamble  to  their  laws, they say : "  These are the 
dooms which the witan at Exeter decreed, with the 
counsel  of  XSSelst&n the king,  and again  at Fe- 
versham, and a third time  at 'l'hundcrsfield,  where 
the whole was settled and confirn~ed  together2." 
The concurrence  of  these  witan  is continually 
appealed to in the Saxon laws which follow 3,  and 
which are supplementary to the three gem6ts men- 
tioned.  But in a chapter (§  7) concelming ordeals, 
the regulation is said to be  by  conlmand  of  God, 
the archbishop  and all the bishops, and the other 
witan are not mentioned ;  probably because the ad- 
ministration of  the ordeal was  a special,  ecclesias- 
tical function.  Again in the Judicia Civitatis Lon- 
doniae  the joint  legislative  authority of  the king 
and the witan is repeatedly alluded to 4. 
Ejdmund commences his laws by stating that he 
had assembled a great synod  in London  at Easter, 
at which the two  archbishops, Oda and Wulfstan, 
were  present,  together  with  many  bishops  and 
persons  of  ecclesiastical  as well  as  secular  condi- 
Thorpe, i. 214.  '  Ibid. i. 207. 
a  jE3elut. iv.  Thorpe, i. 220, 2.14. 
B8elst. v. $ 10, 11, 12.  Thorpe, i. 238, 2.10. 
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tion'.  And  having  thus  given  the  authority  by 
wllich he acted, he  proceeds  to  the details of  his 
law,  which  he again  declares  to  have  been  pro- 
mulgated, after deliberation with the council of his 
witan, ecclesiastical and lay2.  The council of  Cu- 
linton,  held  under  the  same  prince,  commences 
thus:  "This  is  the  decree  which  Ejdmund  the 
king  and his  bishops,  with  his witan, established 
at Culinton, concerning the maintenance of  peace, 
and taking the oaths of  fidelity." 
Next  comcs  Elidgrir,  whose  law  commences  in 
these words : "  This is the ordirlance which Ejclgjr 
the king, with the counsel  of  his  witan,  ordained, 
to the praise of  God, his own honour, and the bk- 
netit of  all his people3." 
In like manner, BSSelred informs us that his law 
was ordained, "  for the better maintenance of  the 
public peace,  by  himself  and  his witan  at Woocl- 
stock,  in  thc land  of  the Mercians,  according  to 
the laws of the Angles  4."  I11  precisely similar terms 
he speaks of  new laws  made  by  himself  and  his 
witan at Wantage5.  In a collection of laws passed 
in  1008, under  the same prince, we  find  the fol- 
lowing preamble0 : ((-This is the ordinance which 
the king of the English, with his witan, both cleri- 
cal  and lay, have chosen 7 and advised ;  " and every 
one  of  the  first  five  paragraphs  commences with 
' Thorpe, i. 2.14.  '  Ibid. i. 246. 
Ibid  i. 2G2 ;  see also pp. 270, 272, 276. 
Ibid. i. 280.  Ibid. i. 202.  Ibid. i. 304. 
'  The word  c'e68a98,  to elect or  chooae, is the technical  expression 
in Teutonic legislation  for  ordinances which  have  been  deliberated 
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the same solemn words, viz. "This is the ordinance 
of our lord, and of his witan,"  etc. 
But far more strongly is this marked in the pro- 
visions  of  the council of  Enham, under  the same 
miserable  prince.  These  are  not  only  entitled, 
"ordinances  of  the witalll,"  but  througho~zt,  the 
king is never  mentioned  at all, and many  of  the 
chapters  commence, "  It is  the ordinance  of  the 
witan,"  etc.  If it were not for  one  or  two  enact- 
ments referring to the safety of  the royd person, 
and the dignity of  the crown, we  might be almost 
tempted  to imagine  that the great councillors of 
state had met, during B'Selred's  flight  from  Eng- 
land,  and passed  these  laws  upon  their  own  au- 
thority, without the king.  The laws of  1014 com- 
mence  again with  the words  so  often repeated  in 
this chapter2, and such  also  usher in the very eln- 
borate  collection which  Cnut and his  witan  com, 
piled at Winchester3. 
Now I think that any  impartial person will  be 
satisfied with  these examples, and admit that who- 
ever  the witan  may  have been, they possessed  a 
legislative  authority, at least  conjointly with  the 
king.  Indeed of  two  hypothetical  cases, I should 
be far more  inclined  to  assert  that they possessed 
it without  him, than that he possessed  it without 
them : at least, I can find no instance of the latter ; 
while I have shown that there was at least a pro- 
bability  of  the former : and  even B%elred him- 
self  says, twice : "  Wise in former days were those 
1  Thorpe, i. 314, 316, 318.  Ibid. i. 340, 342, 3.50. 
1 Ilid. i. 358, 376. 
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secular witan  who first  added secular laws to the 
just divine laws, for bishops and consecrated bodies ; 
and reverenced for love of  God holiness and holy 
orders,  and  God's  houses  and his  servants firmly 
protected."  Again2: "Wise  were  those  secular 
witan who to the divine laws of justice  added  se- 
cular laws for the government  of  the people;  and 
decreed  b6t  to  Christ  and  the king,  that  many 
should thus, of necessity, be compelled to right." 
Is it not  manifest  that  he,  like Zlfred, really 
felt  the legislative  power  to reside in  the witan, 
rather than in the king 1 
3.  The witan had  the power of making alliances 
aud treaties of  peace, aqzd  of settling their terms. 
The defeat of  the Danes by Blfred, in 878, was 
followed, as is well known, by the baptism  of  Gu- 
SSorm  X3Selsttin,  and  the  peaceful  establishment 
of  his  forces in  portions  of  the ancient  kingdoms 
of  Mercia, Essex, Eastanglia and Northumberland. 
The terms of this treaty, and the boundaries of the 
new states thus constituted were solemnly  ratified, 
perhaps at Wedmore  ; the first article of  this im- 
portant public act, by which Blfred obtained a con- 
siderable accession  of territory, runs thus  : "  This 
is the peace  that Blfred the  king,  and GysSrum 
the king, and the witan  of  all the English nation, 
and all the people that are in Eastanglis, have all 
ordained and confirmed with  oaths, for themselves 
and  for  their  descendants, born  and unborn, who 
' Woroldwitan. &iE"Gelr.  vii.  § 34.  Thorpe, i. 334. 
ix. 5 36.  Thorpe, i. 348. 
Chon. Sax. an. 878. Asser,  in a~lno.  *  Thorpe, i. 152. 214  THE SAXONS IR  ENGL~D.  [BOOK  U. 
desire God's favour or ours.  First,  concerning our 
land-boundaries,"  etc.  In like manner  the treaty 
which EBdweard entered into with the same Danes, 
is said  to have  beell  frequently  (" oft  and unsel- 
dan ") renewed and ratified by the witanl. 
We still have the terms of  the  shameful peace 
which  B5elred boilght  of  Olafr  Tryggvason and 
his comrades  in  994.  The document, which was 
probably signed at Andover 2, commences with' the 
following words : ('  These are the articles of  peace 
and  the agreement which  %%elred  the  king and 
all his witan  have  made with the army which ac- 
companied  Anlaf,  and  Justin  and  GusSmund,  the 
son of  Stegita  3." 
Many other  instances  might be cited, as for es- 
ample the entry in the Chronicle, anno 947, where 
it is  stated  that  EBdred  made  a  treaty  of  peace 
with  the witan  of  North~zmberland  at Taddenes 
scylf, which  was  broken  and  renewed  in  the fol- 
lowing year:  but further evidence upon this point 
seems unnecessary-4. 
4.  TJhe  witan had the power  of electing tl~e  king. 
The kingly  dignity among  the Anglosaxons was 
partly hereditary, partly elective: that is to say, the 
kings were usually taken from  certain qualified fa- 
milies, but the witan claimecl the right of  choosing 
the person whom they would have to reign.  Their 
history  is  filled  with  instances  of  occasions when 
'  Tholpe, i. 1GG.  Chron. Sax. an. 004.  Thorpe, i. 184. 
See Chron. Sax.  an.  1002,1CO4, 1006, 1011,1013.  The solelml 
partition of the kingdom between Eidlnund irensida and Cnut was ef- 
fected by the witan, at Olney in Gloucesterahire.  Chron. Sax. an. 1016. 
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the  sons  or  direct  descendants  of  the  last  king 
have  been  set  aside  in favour  of  his  brother  0;- 
some other prince whom the nation  believed  more 
capable  of  ruling:  and  the very  rare  occurrence 
of  discontent  on  such  occasions both  proves  the 
authority  which  the  decision  of  the witan  car- 
ried  with  it,  and  the  great discretion with which 
their power was  exercised.  Olily  here  arid  there, 
when  the witan  were  themselves  not  unanimous, 
do we find any traces  of  dissensions arising out of 
a disputed  succession l.  On every fresh accession, 
the great compact  between  the king and the peo- 
ple was literally, as well  as symbolically, renewed, 
and  the  technical  expression  for  ascending  the 
throne  is being "  gecoren and Bhafen  t6 cyninge," 
elected and  raised  to  be  king:  where  the alhaj'm 
refers to the old  Teutonic custom of what we still 
at election  times  call  chairing the successful can- 
didate ; and  the gecoren  denotes  the positive and 
foregone  conclusion  of  a  real  election.  Blfred's 
own  accession  is a  familiar  instance of  this fact: 
he was  chosen,  to the prejudice  of  his elder  bro- 
ther's  children;  but the nation  required  a  prince 
capable of  coping with  dangers and  difficulty, and 
Asser  tells  us  that  he  was  not  only  received  as 
king  by  the unanimous  assent  of  the people, but 
that, had  he so  pleased, he might have dethroned 
' I spealr now of periods subsequent to the consolidation of the mo- 
narchy : while England w~  full of  kinglets, disputes were not  infre- 
went.  Northulnberland  and Wessex (previous to Beorhtric's alliance 
with OKs) fulnish examples. 13ut here the competitors were numerous, 
aud the witnn theluselves split into pnrties, generally  maintaining the 
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his  brother  %%elred  and  reigned  in  his  place1. 
His words are : "  In the same year (871) the afore- 
said  2Elfred, who  hitherto, during  the life  of  his 
brother, had  held a  secondary  place,  immediately 
upon  2EBelred's  death,  by  the grace of  God,  as- 
sumed  the  government  of  the whole  realm, with 
the greatest goodwill of  all the inhabitants of  the 
kingdom; which indeed, even during his aforesaid 
brother's life, he might, had he chosen, have  done 
with  the  greatest  ease, and by  the universal  con- 
sent;  truly,  because  both  in wisdom  and  in all 
good qualities he much  excelled  all his brothers ; 
and moreover because  he was particularly warlike, 
and successful in nearly all his battles 3." 
Not one word  have we  here about his nephews, 
or any rights they might  possess:  and Asser seems 
to think royalty itself  a  matter  entirely dependent 
upon the popular will, and the good opinion enter- 
tained by the nation of  its king.  I shall conclude 
this head  by  citing  a  few  instances  from  Saxon 
documents  of  the  intervention  of  the witan in a 
king's election and inauguration. 
In 924, the  Chronicle says : "  This  year  died 
Ekdweard  the king at FearndGn, among the Mer- 
cians . . . .  and 2EsSelst6n  was  chosen  king by the 
Mercians, and consecrated at Kingston." 
Florence of  Worcester, an. 959, distinctly asserts 
Asser, an. 871. 
Simeon of  Durham  uses equally  strong terms  on  the occasion. 
'cBlfredus  a ducibus et a praesulibus  totius gentis eligitur, et no11 
solum ab ipsis, verumetiam ab on~ni  populo adoratur, ut eis praeesset, 
ad fnciendaln vindictam in nationibus, increpationes in populis."  An. 
871. 
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that EBdgBr was elected by  all the people  of  Eng- 
land,-"  ab omni Anglorum populo electus . .  .  reg- 
num suscepit." 
In 979,  the Chronicle  again  says: "  This year 
~8~lred  took  to the kingdom;  and he was soon 
after consecrated  king at Kingston, with great re- 
joicing of  the English witan." 
In 1016, the  election  of  EBdmund  irensida  is 
thus  related: "  Then  befel  it that king E%elred 
died. .  . .  and then  after  his  death,  all the witan 
who  were  in  London,  and  the  townsmen,  chose 
EBdmund  to  be  king."  Again  in  1017:  "This 
year was Cnut elected king." 
In 1036 again we have these words : "  This year 
died Cnut the king at Salisbury . . .  and soon after 
his decease there was  a  gem6t  of  all  the  witan 
('ealra  witena  gem6t')  at  Oxford:  and  Le6fric 
the  eorl,  and  almost all  the thanes north  of  the 
Thames, and the lifJ2sn1en  in London chose Harald 
to be  chief  of  all England;  to  him  and  his bro- 
ther I-Iardacnut who was in Denmark."  This elec- 
tion  was  opposed  unsuccessfully by  Godwine and 
the men of Wessex. 
The  Chronicle  contains  a very important  entry 
under the date 1014.  Upon the death of  Swegen, 
we  are  told  that  his  army  elected  Cnut  king: 
"  But  all  the witan  who  were  in England,  both 
clerical and lay, decided to send  after king B%el- 
redl ; and  they  declared  that  no  lord  could  be 
dearer to them than their natural lord, if he would 
'  He had fled to Normandy. 2 18  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOH  11. 
rule  them  more justly than  he had done  before. 
Then the king sent his  son  EAdweard hithel;  with 
his messengers, and commanded  them  to greet all 
his people' ; and he said that he would be a loving 
lord  to  them, and amend all  those  things which 
they all abhorred ; and that everything which had 
been said or done against  him should be  forgiven, 
on condition  that  they all, with  one  consent  and 
without deceit, would  be obedient to him.  Then 
they established full friendship, by word and pledge 
on either side, and declared  every Danish king an 
outlaw from England for ever." 
Cnut nevertheless succeeded ; but after  the ex- 
tinction of  his short-lived dynasty, we are told that 
all the people elected Eidrveard the Confessor king. 
'c  1041.  This year  died  Hardacnut . . . .  And be- 
fore he was buried, all the people elected Eridweard 
king,  at London."  Another  manuscript  reads :- 
&'  1042. This year  died  Hardacnut, as he stood  at 
his drink . . And all the people then received EAd- 
weard for their king, as was his true natural right." 
One more  quotation  from  a  manuscript  of  the 
Saxon Chronicle shall conclude this head :-"  1066. 
In this  year  was  hallowed  the  minster  at West- 
minster on Childermas-day (Dec. 28th).  And king 
Eridwearcl died on  the eve  of  Twelfth-day, and he 
was  buried  on  Twelfth-day in  the  newly  conse- 
crated church at Wcstminster.  And Hasald the earl 
LeJde aud leGdscipc, the  words used in the Chronicle, rimy possibly 
mean only tlie great oilicerv or nlinisterials, the Franlrisll Lezcde~. 13ut 
tlio baiancc  of  probability  is in favour  of  its representing  the  whole 
1)eopb: leGdscipe, which  is  the  reading  OF  the  most  nlanuscripts, 
]laving R more geiierd sense than le6de. 
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to the kingdom of  England, even as the 
king had  granted it unto him, and men  also  had 
elected him thereto.  And he was consecrated king 
on Twelfth-day." 
The witan of England had met to aid in the con- 
secration of  Westminster Abbey, and, as was  their 
full right, proceeded to elect a king, on Eidweard's 
decease. 
5.  The wita~z  I~ud  tl~e  power to depose the king, if 
his youernnzent  was not conducted for  the 6eneJit of' 
tlte people. 
It is  obvious  that  the  very  existence  of  this 
power  mould  render  its exercise  an event of  very 
rare occurrence.  Anglosaxon history does however 
furnish one clear  example.  In 755,  the witan  of 
Wessex, exasperated by the illegal conduct of king 
Sigeberht, deposed him from the royal dignity, and 
elected  his  relative  Cynewulf  in his  stead.  The 
fact is thus related  by  different  authorities.  The 
Chronicle1  says  very  shortly :-"  This year, Cyne- 
wulf and the witall of the Westsaxons deprived his 
kinsman Sigeberht of  his kingdom, except Hamp 
shire2, for his unjust deeds." 
Florence  tells  the  same  story,  but  in  other 
worcls3 :-''  Cynewulf, a  scion of  the royal  race  of 
Ce~dic,  with the counsel  of  the VTestsaxon  prinza- 
tes, removed their  king Sigeberht from his realm, 
On  account of the multitude of  his iniquities,  and 
Chron. Sax, an. 755. 
Perhaps his own, ancestral Itingdom.  Does not all this look very 
as if Wesses was still only a confederation of petty principalities, 
with one elective and paramount head ? 
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reigned in his place : however  he granted  to  him 
one province, which is called Hampshire." 
B3Selweard1, whose royal descent  and usual pe- 
dantry conspire to make his account of  the  matter 
somewhat hazy,  says :-"  So,  after  the lapse  of  a 
year from the time when Sigeberht began to reign, 
Cynewulf invaded his realm and took it from him ; 
and he drew the sapientes  of  all the western  coun- 
try after him,  apparently, on  account  of  the irre- 
gular acts of  the said king,"  etc. 
The fullest account however  of  the whole trans- 
action is given by Henry of  Huntingdon 2,  who very 
frequently shows a  remarkable  acquaintance  with 
Saxon  authorities which  are  now  lost,  but  from 
which  he  translates  and  quotes  at  considerable  . 
length.  These  are  his  words :-"  Sigeberh  t,  the 
kinsman of  the aforesaid king, succeeded him, but 
he held  the kingdom  for  a  short  time  only : for 
being swelled up and insolent through the successes 
of his predecessor, he became intolerable even unto 
his own people.  But when he continued to ill-use 
them in every way, and  either twisted  the laws to 
his  own  advantage, or  turned  them  aside  for  his 
advantage, Cumbra, the noblest  of  his  ealdormen, 
at the petition  of  the whole  people, brought their 
complaints before the savage king.  Whom, for at- 
tempting to persuade him  to rule his people more 
mercifully,  and  setting  his  inhumanity  aside  to 
show himself an object of love to God and man, he 
shortly after commanded to be  put to  an impious 
iE"G1w. an. 755,  lib. ii. c. 17. 
Ten.  Hunt. Hist. Ang. lib. iv. 
death : and becoming still more  fierce and  intole- 
rable to his people, he aggravated his tyranny.  In 
the beginning of the second year of his reign, Sige- 
berht the king continuing incorrigible in his  pride 
and iniquity, the princes and people  of  the whole 
realm  collected  together ; and  by  provident  deli- 
beration and unanimous consent  of  all he was  ex- 
pelled from the throne.  But Cyne~vulf,  an excellent 
young prince, of  the royal  race, was  elected to be 
king l." 
I have little doubt that an equally formal, though 
hardly equally justifiable,  proceeding severed Mer- 
cis from  Ekdwig's  kingdom,  and  reconstituted  it 
as a separate state under EAdgkr2 ; and lastly from 
Simeon of Llurham we learn that the Northumbrian 
Alchred was deposed and  exiled, with  the counsel 
and consent of all his people 3. 
6. Tfle  king ancl  the witan had power  to appoint 
prelates to vacant sees. 
As many of  the witan were  the most eminent of 
the clergy, and the people might be fairly considered 
"  Sigebertus rex, in principio  secundi anni regni sui, cum incorri- 
gibilis superbine et uequitine esset, congregrtti sunt proceres et populue 
totius regni, et providn deliberntione, et unanimi consensu omniom ex- 
pulsus est a  regno.  Iiinewulf  vero, iuvenis egregiue de regia  stirpe 
oriundus, electus est in regem." 
'  Flor. Wig. an. 957. 
('  Eodem tempore, Alcredus rex, consilio et consensu o~nnium  suo- 
rum,  regine  fnmiliae  principum  destitutua  societate,  exilio  imperii 
mutarit mniestntem."  Sim. Ilun. an. 774.  Other Germrtnic tribes did 
the same,thin8.  'L  Sed cum Aldonldus eversa mente insaniret, de regno 
eiectns est."  Paul.  Dinc.  Lrtngob. iv. 43.  Among  the Burgundians, 
"geuerali  nomine  rex  appellntur  Hendinos,  et ritu veteri,  potestate 
deposita removetur, si sub eo fortuna titubaverit belli, vel ~egetum  CO- 
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to be represented  by  the secular members  of  the 
body, these elections were  perhaps more  canonical 
than the Frankish, and assuredly more so than those 
which take place under our system by con,gk d'ilire. 
The necessary examples will be found in thc Saxon 
Chronicle,  an.  971,  995, 1050.  But one  may  be 
mentioned at length.  In 059 Utinstjn was elected 
archbishop of Canterbury "  consilio sapientum I." 
7. Tliey l~ad  also power  to regulate  ecclcsiastical 
matters, cqpoint jhsfs ar~d.fcstiunls,  and decidc upon 
thc levy and cq~cwditzcre  qf'  ecclcsinstical ~.cueuzce. 
Tlic  great  qucstion  of  monacl~ism  which  con- 
vulsed the church and kingdom  i11  tlie  tcnth cen- 
tury, was  several  times brought  before  the consi- 
deration  of  the witan, who, both  clerical and lay, 
were  17ery much  divided  upon  the subject.  This 
perhaps is a suficient reason why no  f'ormnl act of 
thc gemGt was  ever  passed  on the subject, and the 
solution of  the problem was left to the bishops in 
their  several  cathedrals : but no  reader of  Saxon 
history  can  be  ignorant  that  it  was  frequently 
brought before the gemGt, and that it was tlie cause 
of deep and frequent dissensions among tlie witan 3. 
The festival days of  St. E5dweard and St. Utinstjn 
were fised by the authority of the witan on the 15th 
Ral. April and 14th  Kal. June respectively 3; and the 
('Dehinc beatu~  I)unstanus,  ~Ethelmi  nrchiepiscopi ex frntre nepos, 
Glcestaniro abbns, post IIoicciorum et Londoniensium episcopus, ex re- 
spect~~  dirino et snpientum oousilio, prinlne metropolis hgluruu~  pri- 
mns et patlinrcha."  Flor. Wig. nn. 039. 
Flor. Wig. an. 073, says, "  Et in synodo constituti, se nequnqunnl 
fenc posse dixerunt, ut monnchi eiicerentur de reguo." 
&"61r.  v.  § 16.  Cnut, i. § 17.  Thorpe, i. 310,370. 
laws contain many provisions  for the due keeping 
of the Sabbath, and the strict celebration of fasts and 
festivals l.  The levying of church-shots, soul-shots, 
light-alms,  plough-alms,  tithes,  and  a  variety  of 
other church imposts, the payment of  which could  -. 
not be otherwise legally binding upon the laity, was 
made law by  frequently  repeated  chapters  in  the 
acts of the witan : these are much too numerous to 
need specification.  They direct the  amount  to be 
paid, the time of payment, and the penalties to be 
inflicted on defaulters : nay, they actually direct the 
mode in which such payments when received should 
be distributed and applied by the receivers"  They 
establish,  as law  of  the land, the prohibitions  to 
marry within  certain  degrees of  rel~tionship  : and 
lastly they adopt and  sanction  many regulations of 
the fathers and bishops, respecting the life and con- 
versation  of  priests  and  deacons,  canons, monks 
and  religious  women.  On  all  these  points  it is 
sufficient  to  give  a  general reference  to the laws, 
which are full of  regulations  even  to the minutest 
details. 
8. The kirig aizd  tl~e  witan liad power to  levy tams 
for  tlie pzcblic  seruice. 
I have observed in an earlier chapter of this work 
that the estates of  the freeman were bound to make 
certain settled payments.  These may at  some time 
or  other have been voluntary, but there can be no 
doubt that they did ultimately become  comp~~lsory 
' For example, Cnut, i.  14, 15, 16.  Thorpe, i. 368, etc. 
'  For elnmple,  jE"6lr.  ix. 5  6.  Thorpe, i.  348.  XSelr, si. $  61. 
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payments.  They are  the cyninges  gafol, payable 
on  the  hide,  and  may  possibly  be  the  cyninges 
titware, and cyninges geban of the laws, the contri- 
butions directcs by which  a man's station in society 
was often measured.  Now in the time of  Ini, we 
find  the witan  regulating  the amount  of  this  tax 
or gafol, in barley,  at six  pounds weight upon  the 
hidel.  Again,  under  the  extraordinary  circum- 
stances of  the Danish war under BsSelred, when it 
became almost  customary to buy off  the invaders, 
we  find  them  authorising the levy  of  large  sums 
for that purpose2, and also for the maintenance of 
fleets  3 : these payments, once  known  by the name 
of  Danegeld, and which  in 1018 amounted to the 
enormous sum of 82,500 pounds4, were after thirty- 
nine years'  continuance  finally  abolishecl  by  E6d- 
weard  5. 
9. TJte king and his witan Jtad power to  raise land 
and sea forces  wJ~an  occasion dema7~dcd. 
The king always possessed  of  himself  the right 
to call out the ban or armed militia of the freemen : 
he also possessed  the right  of  commanding  at all 
times the service of  his  comites  and thcir vassals: 
but the armed force  of  the freemen could only be 
1 Ini, §  50.  Thorpe, i. 140.  Wgrhtn like the fnctus (=Nn~lsus) 
of  the Frcmlrs appears to be the Mansio or IIide.  13ut the nmounts do 
not concern us at present. 
1 Chron. Snx. an. 100G.  The sulu raised  mns thirty-six  thousnnd 
pounds.  Chron. an. 1012. In  this  year forty-eight thousnnd pounds mere 
paid. 
3  Chron. Sax. an.  1008.  A ship from every three hundred hides ;  and 
a hellnet andcoat-of-mail from every eight hides,-n  very henvy aniount 
of  shipmoney. 
Chron. Sax.  an. 1018.  Ibid. an. 1062. 
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kept  on  foot  for  a  definite period,  and probably 
within definite limits.  It  seems therefore that when 
the pressure of  extraordinary circumstances  called 
for more than common  efforts,  and the nation was 
;o  be urged to unusual exertions,  the authority of 
the witan was added to that of  the king ; and that 
much  more  extensive  levies  were  made  than  by 
calling out the J~creba~z  or Zandsturn~..  And 
this particularly applies to naval armaments, which 
were  hardly a  part  of  the constitutional  force,  at 
all events not  to  any great  extent l.  Accordingly 
we  find in the Chronicle  that the  king  and  the 
witan  commanded armaments  to  be made  against 
the Danes in 999, and at the same time directed  a 
particular service to be sung in the churches.  We 
learn  distinctly  from  another  event  that the  dis- 
posal of this force depended upon the popular will : 
for when Svein, king  of  the Danes,  mide applica- 
tion  to Eiidweard the Confessor  for a  naval  force 
in aid of  his war  apninst Bfagnus of  Norway,  and 
Godwine recommended compliance, we find that it 
was refused because Earl Le6fric of  Coventry,  and 
all the people, with one voice opposed it  2. 
10. The wifan  possessed the  power  of reconzmend- 
ing, assenting to, awl g~cctra~cteeivtg  grants of lands, 
and  qf  pernzitting  tJie  co7zversion  of  folclalzd  into 
bdcland, and vice versii. 
With regard to the first part of  this assertion, it 
will be sufficient to refer to any page of  the Codex 
, ' The Butswarls or shipmen of the seaports may possibly haye been 
obliged to find shipping and serve on board. 
Ror. 1047,10118.  Conipare Chron. Sax. ia nn.  cit. 
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Diplomaticus Bvi  Saxonici : it is impossible almost 
to find a single grant in that collection  which  does 
not openly profess to have been  made by the king, 
'' cum consilio, consensu  et licentia  procerum,"  or 
similar  expressions.  And  the  necessity  for  such 
consent will  appear intelligible  when we  consider 
that these  grants must  be  understood,  either  to 
be  direct  con~ersions  of  folcland  (fiscal  or  public 
property)  into  b6cland  (private  estates),  benefi- 
ciary into hereditary tenure ; or, that they  contain 
licences  to free  particular lands from  the ancient, 
customary  clues  to the state.  I11  both cases  the 
public revenue, of which king and witan were fidu- 
ciary  administrators,  was  concerned : inasnlucll  as 
nearly  every  estate,  transferred  from  folcland  to 
bbcland,  became just so much withdrawn from the 
general  stock  of  ways  and  means.  Only  in  the 
case where'lands were literally exchanged from one 
category  into  the other,  did  the state sustaiil no 
loss.  Of this we have evidence in a charter of  the 
year 8581.  The king and TVulflkf  his  thane  ex- 
changed  lands in IZent,  Z,sSelberht  receiving  an 
estate of  fire plough-lands at Biersham  and giving 
five plough-lands at Wassingwell.  The king thcn 
freed the land at Wassingwell in as ample degree 
as that at Mersham had  been  freed; that is,  from 
every description of  service,  or impost,  except  the 
three inevitable burthens,  of  military service,  and 
repair  of  fortifications  and  bridges.  And  having 
done so, he made the land  at Mersham,  folcland, 
i. e.,  imposed the burthens upon it. 
Cod. Dipl. KO.  281. 
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That  this  is  a  just  view  of  the powers  of  the 
witan  in  respect  to  the folcland,  further  appears 
from  instances where the king and the  witan,  on 
one part,  as representatives  of  the nation  for that 
purpose, make grants to the king in his  individual 
capacity.  In  847, a  case  of  this kind  occurred : 
ztSelwulf of Wessex obtained twenty hides of land 
at Ilarn, as an estate of inheritance, from his witanl. 
The  worcls  used  are very  explicit : "  I B8elwulf, 
by  God's  aid  king  of  the Tlrestsaxons,  with  the 
conscnt and licence of  my bishops  and my princes, 
liave causetl a certain small portion of land, consist- 
ing of  twenty hides, to be  described  by its bound- 
aries,  to  me,  as an  estate of  inheritance."  And 
again : '. These  are the boundaries of those twenty 
hidcs which  B3Selmulf's  senators  granted  to  him 
at Ham."  We  learn that  Offa,  king of  the Mer- 
cians, had in a similar manner caused one  hundred 
and ten hides in Kent to  be given  to him and his 
heirs as an estate of  b6cland 2, which  he had after- 
wards left to the monastery at Bedford.  And this 
is  a  peculiarly  valuable  record,  because  it was 
only  by  conquest  that  Offa  and his  witan  could 
have obtained a  right  to dispose  of  lands  beyond 
the limits of his own kingdom.  Between  901 and 
909  the  witan  of  the Westsaxons  booked  a very 
small  portion  of  land  to Blfred's  son  E&dweard, 
for the site of  his  monastery at Winchester 3.  In 
963 rve have another &stance : E;idg6r  caused  five 
hides to be given him at Peatanige as an estate  of 
'  Cod. Dipl. No. 260. 
a Ibid. KO.  1087. 
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inheritance.  The terms of  the document are un- 
usual : he says, "  I Iiave  a  portion  of  land,"  etc., 
but  he frees  it from  all burthens  but the three, 
and renders it heritable.  The rubric  says : "  This 
is the charter of  five hides at Peatanige, which  are 
ECidgCir's  the king's,  during his day and after his 
day,  to  have, or to give  to whom  it pleaseth  him 
best I."  Again in 964, the same prince gave to his 
wife BlfSGriSS ten hides  at Aston  in  Berkshire,  as 
an estate of  inheritance, "  consilio satelliturn,  pon- 
tificum, comitum, militum 2."  It  is obvious that in 
all these cases the grants were made out of  public 
land, and were not the private estates of  the Icing. 
11.  TIie witan  possessed  the power  of  adjzzldying 
the lands of ofinders and intcstafes to he forfeit  to 
the king. 
This power  applied  to bbcland,  as well as  folc- 
land, and was exercised  in  cases  which  are by  no 
means confined to the few enumerated in the low. 
Indeed  the latter  may  very  probably  refer to no- 
thing but the chattels or personal  property of  tlle 
offender ; while the real estate might be transferred 
to the king,  by the solemn act of  the witan.  A 
few examples will make this clear. 
2Elfrei  condemned  for  treason  or  rebellion 
against ESSelstfin,  lost  his lands by  the judgment 
of  the witan, who beston ed them upon the king 3. 
In 1002 a lady forfeited her lands  for  her inconti- 
Cod. Dipl. KO. 12.16 "  Aliquam terrae pnrtic~dam  rhl~beo,  id est  -  - 
quinque mansas  .  . .set Peatanige, quatlnus bene perfruar, nc  perpetu- 
aliter possidenm, vita comite, et post me cuicuuque I oluero perhenniter 
haeredi derelinqoam in aoternam haeredltatem,"  etc. 
Cod. Dipl. KO.  1253.  Ibid. Xo.  1112. 
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nence ; the king became seised of  them, obviously 
by the act of the gembt, for he calls it vulgaris tra- 
ditiol.  Again, the lands of  certain  people which 
had been forfeited for theft,  are described  as hav- 
ing been granted to the king, "  iusto valde iudicio 
totius populi, seniorum et primatum 2." 
The case  of  intestacy is proved  by a  charter of 
Ecgberht in S25.  He  gave fifteen hides at Aulton 
to -Winchester,  and  made  title  in  these  words. 
"  Now this land, a very faithful reeve of mine called 
Burghard formerly possessed by my grant: but he 
afterwards dying childless,  left  the land without a 
will,  and  he  had no  survivors : and so  the land 
with all its boundaries was restored to me,  its for- 
mer possessor, by judicial decree of my optimates 3."  -  - 
Other examples may be found in the quotations 
given in page 52 of  this volume ; to which I may 
add a case of forfeiture for suicide 4. 
12.  Lastly,  the witan acted as a  supreme  court 
gjustice, 60th  i~a  civil and criminal causes. 
The fact of important trials being decided by the 
witena gem6t is obvious from a  very numerous list 
of  charters recording the result of  such trials, and 
printed in the Codex Diplomaticus.  It is perfectly 
unnecessary  to  give  examples;  they  occur  con- 
tinually in the pages of that work.  The documents 
are in great detail, giving the names of the parties, 
the heads of  the case, sometimes the very steps in 
the trial, and always recording  the place  and  date 
' Cod. I)~pl.  No.  1296.  Ibid. No. 374.  Ibid. No. 1035. 
The charter which furnishes the evidence of  this fact will appear 
in the seventh volume of the Codex Diplomaticus.  It  is in the archives 
of Westminster Abbey, and its date is  the  time of  Eidgh.  [The death 
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of the gem6t, and the names of those who presided 
therein. 
The proceedings  of  the mitan as a  court  of  cri- 
minal  jurisprudence,  are well  exemplified  in  the 
case of  earl Godwine and  his  family during their 
patriotic struggle for power with the foreign minions 
of EBclweard, and the northern earls, the hereditary 
enemies of their house.  Eustace the count of  Bou- 
logne,  then on  a  visit  to  EBdweard,  having  with 
a  small  armed retinue attempted violence against 
some  of  the inhabitants of  Dover,  was  set  upon 
by the townsmen,  and after  a  severe loss  hardly 
succeeded  in making his  escape.  He  hastened  to 
Gloucester,  where  Etidweard then held his  court, 
and laid his complaint before the king.  Godwine, 
as earl of Kent, was commanded to set out wit11 llis 
forces,  and  inflict  summary punishment  upon the 
burghers who had  dared to maltreat a  relative  of 
the  king.  But the stern  old statesman sav mat- 
ters  in  a very different  light: he probably  found 
no reason to punish  the inhabitants  of  one of  his 
best towns, for an act of self defence, especially one 
which had read a  severe  lesson to  the foreign  ad- 
venturers, who abused the weakness of  an incapable 
prince, and domineered over  the land.  He there- 
fore  flatly refused,  and withdrew  from  Gloucester 
to  join  his  sons  Harald  and  S~vegen  who  lay  at 
Beverston and Langtree with a considerable power. 
The king being reinforced by a well-appointed con- 
tingent from the northern earldoms,  affairs  threat- 
ened to be brought to a  bloody termination.  The 
conduct of Godwine and his family had been repre- 
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sented  to EBdweard  in the most  unfavourable  co- 
lours, and the demand they made that the obnoxious 
strangers should be given up to them,  only  aggra- 
vated  his  deep  resentment.  Ilowever for  a  time 
peace  was  maintained,  hostages  were  given  on 
either  side,  and a  witella  gem6t was  proclaimed, 
to meet in London, at the end of  a  fortnight, Sep- 
tember 21st, 1048.  On the arrival of  the earls in 
~outh~vark,  they found that a greatly superior force 
from  the  commands  of  Leofi-ic,  Sigeward  and 
Raulf awaited them : desertion thinned their num- 
bers, and when  the king demanded back  his  hos- 
tages, they mere compelled to comply.  Godwine and 
Harald  mere  now summoned to appear  before  the 
gem6t and make answer to what should be brought 
against  them.  They demanded,  though probably 
with  little  expectation  of  obtaining,  a  safe  con- 
duct to and from  the gem6t,  which  was  refused; 
and as they very  properly declined under such  cir- 
cumstances to appear, five days were allowed  them 
to leave England altogether. 
It  is probable that the strictly legal forms were 
followed  on  this occasion,  although  the  composi- 
tion of  the gem6t was  such that justice  could  not 
have been done.  The same observation mill  apply 
to  another witena gem6t liolden  in London, after 
Godwine's  triumphant  return to England, though 
with a very different result.  Before  this  assembly 
the  earl  appeared,  easily  cleared  himself  of  all 
offences laid to  his charge, and obtained  the out- 
1am-y  and banishment  from  England  of  all  the 
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sension between  the king and  his people.  Other 
examples  might  be  given  of  outlawry,  and  even 
heavier  sentences,  as  blinding,  if  not death, pro- 
nounced  by  the high court  of  the witan.  But as 
these are all the result of internal dissensions, they 
resemble  rather the violence of  impeachments by 
an  irresistible  majority, than  the  calm,  impassive 
judgments of a judicial assembly 1. 
Such were the powers of  the witena gem6t,  and 
it must be confessed that they were  extensive.  Of 
the  manner  of  the  deliberations  or  the forms of 
business  we  know  little,  but it is not likely that 
they  mere  very  complicated.  We may  conclude 
that  the  general  outline  of  the  proceedings  was 
something  of  the  following  order.  On  comlnon 
occasions the king summoned  his  witan  to  attend 
him at some royal vill, at Christmas,  or  at Easter, 
for festive and ceremonial as well  as  business  pur- 
poses.  On extraordinary occasions he issued  snm- 
monses  according  to  the nature  of  the exigency, 
appointing the time and place of  meeting.  When 
assembled, the witan  commenced  their session by 
attending  divine  service 2,  and  formally professing 
their adherence to  the catholic  faith 3.  The king 
then brought his propositions  before  them,  in the 
Frankish manner 4,  and after due deliberation  they 
were accepted,  modified, or rejected.  The reeves, 
and  perhaps  on  occasion  officers  specially  desig- 
At a gem6t in 1065, earl Blfgir was  outlawed.  At a gem6t  in 
lOGG at Oxford, earl Tostig was outlawed, etc. 
See vol. i. p. 145 note.  Cod. Dipl. No. 1019. 
I conclude this from the Prologue to Blfred's Laws. 
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nated for  that service l, carried the chapters  down  - 
into the several counties, and  there took  a wed or 
pledge from the freemen that they would  abide  by 
what had been enacted.  This last fact,  important 
to  us in  more  respects  than  one,  is  substantiated 
I;y  the following  evidence.  Toward  the  close  of 
the Judicia Civitatis Londoniae (cap. lo), passed in 
the reign of  B3selstBn,  and  subsidiary  to the acts 
of  varioas  gemdts held  by  him,  we  find:-"  All 
the witan gave their pledges  together  to the arch- 
bishop at Thundersfield, when Blfheih Stvbb  and 
Brihtn68,  Odda's  son,  came  to  meet  the  gem6t 
by  the  king's  command,  that  each  reeve  should 
take the pledge in his  own  shire, that  they would 
all hold the friB, as king  IEsSelstSn  and the witan 
had  counselled  it,  first  at  GreBtanleB,  and  again 
at Exeter,  and  afterwards  at Feversham, and  the 
fourth time at Thundersfield," etc. 
We have also a  very  remarkable document  ad- 
dressed to the same king,  apparently upon  receipt 
of  the acts  of  the  council  at Feversham,  by  the 
men  of  Kent,  denoting  their  acceptance  of  the 
same.  They  commence  by  saying :-"  Dearest ! 
Thy bishops of  Kent, and  all the thanes  of  Kent- 
shire, earls and churls  2, return thanks to thee their 
The  Franks and  the church were familiarwith such officers,  who 
under the name of  Mis~i  were dispatched into  the provinces for  spe- 
cial purposes.  Perhaps the Zlfhetih and  Brihtnrjbentioned in the 
Judicia  Civitatis were  the  RIissi  who  were  to be  employed on this 
Commission. 
"fr.  Hallam, in his Supplemental Notes,  p. 229, remarks upon this 
important document: '' It  is moreover an objection to considering  this 
a formal enactment by the witan of the shire, that it runs in the names 
of  'thaini, comites  et villani.'  Can  it be  maintained that the ceorls 
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dearest  lord,  for  what  thou  hast  been  pleased to 
ordain  respecting  our  peace,  and  to  enquire and 
Kent ?  It  may be alleged that their name was  inserted, though they 
had not been formally consenting parties,  m me find in some parlia- 
mentary grants of money n~ucll  later.  But this mould be an arbitrary 
conjecture, and the terms [on~nes  thaini,' etc, are very large." 
If the ceorls ever did form an integral part of the legislature in the 
kingdom of Iient, the nrliole question is settled.  But I do not contem- 
plate tlie thanes in Iient acting here as a legislative body : that is, I do 
not believe ~ESelsthn's  witan in lVe3sex to have passed a law, and then 
his witan in Kent to have accepted or confirmed it.  I beliele his witan 
from all England to have made certain enactments, which the proper 
oficers brought down to tlie vario~ls  shires, and in the shiremoots there 
took pledge of the shire-thanes that they accepted and would abide by 
the premises ; just as iu the case quoted on the preceding  page.  And 
this is the niore striliing because there is every reason to suppose  that 
the mitena gen16t whose acts the shire-thanes of  Iient thus accepted 
mas actually llolden at Feversham in that county.  13ut it is fi~riher  to 
be  observed  tlnt the docu~nent  we possess is a  late Latin translation 
of  the original sent to il3Selstdn : I will venture to assert that in that 
orig~nal  the words used were,  '(e:~lle  scirl.egn:zs  on  Cent,  ge  eorl  ge 
ceorl,"  or perhaps "ge twelfhpnde ge twil~jnde." Again, there is no 
reason to suppose that the ceorls did ?lot form tm  integrant part of  the 
shiremoot,  tlie representative  of  the ancient, independent legislature. 
A full centuiy later than the date of  tlle council of  Feversham, they 
continued to do so in the same kingdom or, at that period,  earldom : 
and it will be readily admitted that during those hundred years the 
tendency of society was not to increase tlie power or improve the con- 
ditiou of  the ceorl.  Between 1013 and 1020 we thus find  Cnut ad- 
dressing tlie authorities in  Iient (Cod.  Dipl. No. 731) :-"Cn11t  the 
king sends friendly greeting to  archbishop  Lpfing, bisliop Godwine, 
abbot ;ElfinGr,  ZSelmine the slierifl; iE"Glric, and all lily thanes, both 
twelve-hundred and two-hundred men,-ealle  mine begnas twelf hj  nde 
and twihynde :  "-in  other mords, both eorl and ceorl, nobilis and igno- 
lilis, or as the witan of  ~E'6elstin  have it, in the Norman translation, 
comites et villani.  The nature  of  Cnut's writ, which is addressed to 
the authorities of the county, the arcl~bishop  and sheriff, shows clearly 
that the thanes in question are not those royal officers called cyninges 
begnas-who  could never  be  two-linnclred men-b~tt  the scirpegnas.  - 
These are of frequent occurrence in Angl~saxon  documents.  The scir- 
gem6t at fEgeln6tjes sthn (about 1038) mils attended by  iEtjelsthn tlie 
bibhop, Eaiiig tlie ealdormaii, Bryniiig the slieriff and all the thanes in 
IIerel'ordshire. Cod. Uipl. No. 7J3.  A s:tle by Stigsnd was mitnesed 
by all the scirbegenas in Ilampshire ;  that is, it was a public instrument 
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consult concerning our  advantage,  since  great  was 
the  need  thereof  for  us  all, both  rich  and poor. 
completed in the shiremoot.  Cod.  Dipl. No. 949.  Again a  grant of 
stigand was witnessed about 1083  by various authorities in IIampshire, 
including EBdsige  the sheriff' and all the scirbegnas.  Cod. Uipl. No. 
1337: and similarly a third  of  the same prelate,  Cod. Dipl. KO.  620. 
 bout the same period lVulf\vold abbot of  Bath nialies title to  lands, 
which lie adJressey to bisliop Gisa, Tofig the sheriff and all the tliaues 
of Somersetshire.  Cod. Dipl. So. 621.  In the year  1049,  D~irstBn 
ldnds at \t7imbusli by witness of  a  great nunlber  of  persons, 
among whom are Le6f'cild the sheriff  and all the thanes of  Essex. 
Cod. Dipl. KO.  783 : and about the s~inme  time G6dric bought lands at 
Off'ham, in a sllire~mioot  at  Vii, before all the  shire.  Cod. 1)ipl. So.  $69. 
Lastly, Le6fmine booghtland, by nritness of Ulfcytel the sheriff and all 
the thanes in IIerefordaliire.  Cod. Dipl. KO.  602.  Tlie relation of these 
thanes to the grjdan nien or dolitiga~i  nien  (pood  men,  doughty men, 
boni et legales homines, Scabini, ltacl~inburpii,  etc.) mill be esamined 
in a subsequent Cook, when I coine to treat of the courts of ,justice :  but 
I will here add one example, mhicli is illustrative of tlie suliect of this 
note.  The marriare-cc\ enants of  Godwine, arranged before Cnut, by 
witness of archbishop Lpfing and others, including zE6elmine the she- 
riff, and various ICmtish lmldomners, are stated to be in the linomledge 
(gecn&\re) of every clol~ghly  711nt~  in Kent and Susses (where tlie lands 
lay)  both  thane and churl.  Cud. Dipl. R'o. 732.  There mas nothing 
u7hatever to prevent a nlan from being a scirbegn, whether eorlcund or 
ceorlcund, as long as he had land in the scir itself: without land, even 
a  cyninges pegn  could certainly not  be n  scirbegn.  It  is true that a 
Inan might be of sitjcund rank, that is noble, without owning land (see 
I,eg.  Ini, § 51), and there were liing's thanes who had no land (iE"6lst. 
v. § 11); but such a one could assuredly not represent liin~self  in the  scir- 
geni6t.  There is a common error which runs tliruug11 nmuch  of  what 
has been admitted on this subject : the ceorl is unirerscrlly  represented 
in a low condition.  This is not homever  necessarily the c,ise : aonie 
ceods, though well to do in the world, may ha1 e prekrred  their inde- 
pendence to the conventional dignity of thaneship.  TVe may admit, as 
a general rule, that the thanes mere a wealthier class than the ceorls; 
indeed, without becoming a thane, a ceorl had little chance of  getting 
a grant of  folclaiid or brjcland, but some of  them  may  have,  through 
various circunistances, inherited or purchased considerable estates :  as 
late as the year 984, I filid an estate of eight hides (that  is  2(;4 acres 
according to my  reckoning) in the possession  of  a r~ssticus,  obviously (I 
ceorl :-''  lllud videlicet  rus quod ,438eric  quidaln rusticus prius ha- 
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And this we have taken in hand, with all the dili- 
gence  we  could,  by  the aid of  those witan  [sapi- 
entes] whom thou didst send unto us,"  etc  1. 
It is plain  from the preceding passage  that the 
witan  gave  their  wed  to observe,  and  cause  to 
be observed, the laws they had enacted 2.  EBdgir 
says, "  I command  my  gerkfan,  upon  my  friend- 
ship, and  by all they possess, to  punish  every  one 
that will not perform this, and who by any neglect 
shall break the wed  of  my witan."  This seems  to 
imply that the people were generally bound by the 
acts of the witan, and their pledge or wed ;  and if 
it were so, it would naturally involve the theory of 
representation.  But this deduction will not stand. 
The whole principle  of  Teutonic  legislation is, 
and always was, that the 1aw.i~  made by  the con- 
stitution of the king,  and  the consent of the peo- 
ple 3: and we  have  seen  one  way  in  which  that. 
consent was obtained, viz.  by sending the capitula 
down into the provinces  or shires,  and  taking  the 
wed  in the shiremoot.  The passage  in the text 
seems to presuppose  an interchange of  oaths and 
Thorpe, i. 216.  B"6lstln complains on another occasion that the 
oaths and weds which had been  given to the king and his witan  mere 
all broken:  "quia  iwamenta et iadia, quae reg;  et sapientibus data 
fuerunt, sen~per  infracta sunt et minus observata qunm l)eo et saecnlo 
conveniant."  B'Gelst. iii. 5 3.  Thorpe, i.  218.  Sgain : ~Selsttin  the 
king makes known, that I have lenrned that our peace is worse  liept 
than is pleasing to me, or as was ordained at  Greatley ;  and my witan 
say that I have borne with it too long. .  .  .Because the oaths, and weds, 
and borhs are all disregarded and broken which on that occasion mere 
given, etc.  &&elst.  iv. 5 1.  Thorpe, i. 220. 
Conc. Wihtbordes sttin. ERdg. Supp. 5 1.  Thorpe, i.  272. 
'' Lex consensu populi fit, et constitntione regis."  Edict. Pistense. 
an. 864.  Pertz, iii. 490,  O,g  6. 
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*ledges  between  the king  and witan  themselves; 
and  even those who had lie standing of  their  own 
in the folcmcit  or scirgembt, were  required to be 
bound  by personal consent.  The lord was just  as 
commanded  to take  oath and  pledge of his 
several  dependents  (the hired  men, ,familiares, or 
people of his household), as the sheriff was required 
to take them of the free  shire-thanes l.  Of  course 
this excludes all idea of  representation in  our mo- 
dern sense of  the word,  because  with  us,  promul- 
gation by the Parliament  is sufficient, and the con- 
stituent is bound without any further ceremony by 
the act of him whom he has sent  in his own place. 
But the Tcutons certainly did not elect their repre- 
sentatives as we elect ours, with full power to judge, 
decide for, and  bind  us,  and therefore it was right 
and necessary that the laws when made  should be 
duly ratified and accepted by all the people. 
A1 though  the  dignified  clergy,  the  ealdormen 
and gerdfan, and the pepas both  in  counties  and 
boroughs,  appear  to  have  constituted  the witena 
gem6t  properly  so  called,  there  is still  reason  to 
suppose  that  the people  themselves,  or  some  of 
them,  were very often present.  In fact  a  system 
gradually  framed  as I suppose  that  of  our fore- 
fathers to have been, and indebted  very  greatly to 
accident for its form,  must  have  possessed  a  very 
considerable  elasticity.  The people who  were  in 
the neighbourhood, who happened  to be collected 
in  arms  during  a  sitting of  the  witan,  or  who 
thought it worth  while  to  attend their  meeting, 
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were very probably allowed to do so, and to exercise 
at least  a right  of  conclamatioil ',--a  right which 
must daily become rarer,  as the freemen  gradually 
disappeared,  and  the number  of  landowners,  de- 
pendent upon and  represented  by lords, as rapidly 
increased.  In conclusion  a  few  passages  inay  be 
cited, which  seem  to render it probable  that  the 
people,  when  on the spot,  did  take  some  part in 
the business,  as  I  have  already  mentioned  with 
respect to the Franliish  levies  in  the Campus Rla 
dius of Charlemagrie.  But it must also be borne in 
mine1 that such a case ought to bc  looltcd  upon  as 
acciclcntal, rather  than necessary, ancl that a  mcet- 
ing of  tlle  witan did not require the formality  of 
ail acceptance  by the people on the spot, to rcnder 
its acts obligatory.  It was enough that the thanes 
of the gcmGt should pass, and tlic thanes of the scir 
accept the law.  Indeed it could not be otllerwise ; 
for as thc lieads of  all the more  import'iint  social 
aggregations of  thc frcc, ancl the lorcls  whose  men 
were represented by tllein even in courts of justice, 
lvcre  the members  of  tlie  gemcit,  their  decisions 
must have been,  strictly consiclered,  the real  deci- 
sions of the  ~IO~ZC~Z~S,  or franchise-bearing people. 
Becla,  relating  the discussion  which  took  place 
'  There is exidence  of  their doing this on n solnewhat less solemn 
ocrasion,  tliuugli perhnps  it was n  shirenioot.  iF':Selstin,  a  duke, 
booked  laud to Abingclon,  by witness  of  bihhop  Cynbige,  nrchbishop 
TVulfhelm,  IIro'Sweard,  nnd  otlier  1)relatea.  The boundaries  mere 
solelurlly led, nnd tlicn the sssenibled bishops and abbots excon~muni- 
cnted any one who should dispossess the iuonnstery : and all the peo- 
ple that stood round about cried " So be it ! So be it ! "  "And cnz% 
ealle 3xt  folc 'St, Eer enibst6d, Sj  liit sm6.  Amen.  Amen."  IL  Et  diait 
omnis populus qui ibi adernt, Fiat, Fiat. Amen."  Cod. Dipl. KO.  1120. 
respecting the celebration of Easter, and which was 
held in the presence of Oswiu and AlhfrisS of North- 
umberland, and WilfriVs successful defence of the 
ltoman  custom, adds : '' When the king had  said 
these words,  all who sat or stood arouncl  assented : 
and  abandoning  the less  perfect  institution,  they 
hastened to adopt what they recognizecl as a  better 
one 1."  Agraill the cleposition of Sigeberht is statecl 
to have taken place in an assembly of  the proceres 
and populus,  the princes  and pcoplc of  the whole 
rcalm"  A  doubtful  charter  of  Ini,  A.D.  '725, is 
said  to  be coilscnted  to "  cum  praesentia popula- 
tionis 3,"  by which words are mcant either tlic witarl 
or tlie people of  IVessex.  In SO4  ~XSSelric's titlc- 
deeds werc confirmed  before  a. gemht at Clofeslio : 
the charter recites that arcllbishol) rEsSclhearc1 gave 
judgmcnt,  with the witness of  king Ccieiiwulf  and 
his  optimntes,  before  all  the  synod  or  meeting: 
whence it is clear that others were  present besides 
tlie  ojjti~~zafcs  or witan strictly so  called 4.  On tlie 
28th  of  May  024 a  gembt was  held at JVinches- 
ter, "  totn yopuli generalitate," as tlie  charter  wit- 
nesses"  anel in 031 anotlier at WorSSig,  '' tota  ple- 
bis generalitate %'>X%elstLin  ill 03s cleclares  that 
certain  lands hacl  been forfeitecl for theft,  by  the 
just judgment  of  all the people, and tlie  Seiliores 
and Primates ; and that the original chartcrs were 
cancelled by a clecree of all the people 7. 
ht.  Eccl. iii. c. 23.  "od.  Dipl. So. 18G. 
'  IIen. Hunt. lib. iv.  Ibid. So. 364. 
Cod. Dipl. So. 73.  Il~i~l.  So. 1103. 
'  "  Iusto ~alde  iudicio totius populi, et seniortun et priiuatun~,"  etc. 
"  Ideoque decretunl est nb omni populo,"  etc.  Cod. Uipl. Xo. 374. 240  THE  SAXOSS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK.  11. 
But whether  expressions  of*  this  kind were  in- 
tended to denote the actual presence of  the people 
on the spot ; or whether popzcZus  is used in  a  strict 
and  technical  sense-that  sense which  is  confined 
to  those  who  enjoy  the  full franchise, those who 
form part of the ~oXi~ev~a,-or  finally whether  the 
assembly of the witan making laws is considered to 
represent in our modern  form an assembly  of  the 
whole  people,-it  is clear that the power of  self- 
government is recognized in the latter. 
In order  to facilitate reference to the important 
facts with which this chapter deals, I have added to 
it a list  of  witena gem&,  with  here and  there a 
few remarks upon the business transacted in  them. 
They do not nearly exhaust the number  that  must 
have  bsen  held, hut still they form a respectable 
body of  evidence;  and  we  may  perhaps  be justly 
surprised, not that so  little, but that  so much has 
survived.  We need  not  lament  that the present 
forms and powers of  our parliament are not  those 
which existed a thousand years ago, as long  as  we 
recognize in  them  only the  matured development 
of an old and useful principle.  We  shall not appeal 
to Anglosaxon custom to justify  the various points 
of  the Charter ; but we may still be  proud to find 
in  their  practice  the  germ  of  institutions  which 
we  have,  throughout  all vicissitudes, been taught 
to cherish as the most  valuable  safeguards  of  our 
peace as well as our freedom.  Truly there are few 
nations whose parliamentary history  has so  ample 
a foundation as our own. 
THE WITENA  GEM~TS  OF THE SAXONS. 
BDELBERT  OF KENT,  A.D.  596-605.-The  pro- 
rnulgation  of  the laws  of  X3elberht  took  place  during 
the life of  Rugustine.  This fixes thcir date between 596, 
he arrived in England, and 605, when he dicd.  Beda 
tells us that these laws were  enacted by the advice of  the 
witan,  "cum  consilio  sapientium'."  We may  therefore 
conclud~  that a gcm6t was held in Kent for the purpose : 
and from the contents of  the laws  themselves, it is ohvi- 
ous  that  the  Roman  clcrgy  filled  an  important  place 
thcrein.  They had  probably stepped  into the position of 
the Pagan priesthood,  and improved it. 
EA'DUUINI  OF NORTHUMBERLAND,  A.D.  627. 
-The  first witena  gemGt  of  which we  have any detailed 
record was holden in 627, near  thc city of  York, wherein 
no less important business was discussed than the desertion 
of  Paganism  and reception of  Christianity, by tho people 
of  Northumberland.  From Beda2 we learn that this step 
was  not  venturcd  without  the gravest deliberation;  and 
that Eriduuini had taken  good care to sound thc most in- 
fluential of his nobles, before he called a public meeting to 
decide upon the question.  Indeed the parts in this great 
drama appear to have been arranged beforehand.  The in- 
teresting account given by Beda3s to this effect.  E6duuini 
had  determined  to embrace Christianity, but  still he was 
not  contented,  or would  not  venture,  to do this  alone. 
He wished to extend the blessings  of  the now faith to his 
'  Rist. Eccl. ii. 6. 
VOL. 11. 
a  Ibid. ii. 9,  Ibid. ii. 13. 
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subjects ;  perhaps also to avoid the difficulties which might 
result from his conversion, while the rest of the people re- 
mained  pagans.  To the exhortations of  the missionary 
Paulinus he rejoined, "suscipere  quidem  se  fidem  quam 
docebat, et velle, et debere .  . . .  verum adhuc cum amicis, 
principibus et consiliariis suis, sese dc hoc  collaturum esse 
dicebat; ut si illi eadem  cum  illo  sentire vellent, omnes 
pariter  in fontc vitae  Christo consecrarcntur.  Et antlu- 
ente  Paulino,  fecit  ut dixerat.  Habito enim  cum  sapi- 
entibus consilio, sciscitabatur singillatim ab omnibus, qua- 
lis sibi doctrina haec eatenus inaudita, et novus divinitatis 
qui praedicabatur  cultus  videretur."  The  chief  of  his 
priests,  C6efi) immediately cornmenccd an attack upon the 
ancient rcligion, and was followed by other nobles, one of 
whose  speeches, the earliest  specimen of  English  parlia- 
mentary eloquence, is yet on record'.  "  His similia et cac- 
teri maiores natu ac regis  consiliarii, divinitus admoniti, 
prosequebantur."  Paulinus was  now  invited  to expound 
at greater  length the doctrines which  he  recommended. 
At the close of  his address C6efi declared himself  a con- 
avert,  and  proposed  the destruction  of  the ancient fanes. 
EBduuini now  professed  himself  a  Christian, and in turn 
demanded whose duty it was to profane the pagan altars. 
This  C6efi  at once  assumed  to himself,  and  taking the 
most  conspicuous  means  to demonstrate  to the  people 
(who, the historian  says, thought him mad,)  his  apostasy 
from the old creed, hurled his lance into the sacred enc10.- 
sure,  and  commanded  its immediate  destruction.  The 
scene of  this  daring  act mas  Godmundingahiim,  not far 
from  the  British  Delgovitia,  and  now  Godmundham  or 
Goodmanham.  The  king  then  as speedily  as  possible, 
"  citato opere,"  built a wooden basilicain the city of York, 
in which he was solemnly baptized on the twelfth of April, 
being Easter-day.  And thus, says the historian, EQduuini 
1 Beda, Hist. Eccl. ii. 13. 
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became a Christian, ('  cum cunctis gentis suae nobilibus ac 
plebe perplurima'." 
WULFHARI OF MERCIA, A.D. 657.-In  this year 
a witena  gem6t was probably held for the endowment and 
consecration  of  Saxwulf's  monastery  at  Peterborough. 
This  the king is stated  to have  done by the advice, and 
with  the consent, of  all the witan  of  his  kingdom, both 
clerical  and  lay2.  The charter in the Saxon  Chronicle 
is a late forgery, but throws no well-grounded  doubt upon 
the fact. 
O'SUTJIU  OF NORTHUMBEICLAND,  A.D.  662.- 
A meeting  was  held  this year  at Streoneshalh,  to bring 
about uniformity of Paschal observance, tonsure, and other. 
ccclcsiastical details.  It  was presided over by Osuuiu and 
Al1ifri.S '. 
ECGBERI-IT  OF KENT,  A.D. 667.-A  gem6t  was 
probably  hcld  in Kent,  and Wighard  was  elected  arch- 
bishop of  Cantcrbury4. 
ARCHBISHOP  THEODORE,  A.D.  673.-In  this 
ycar was held thc synod or gem& of Hertford"  Beda has 
prcscrved its ecclesiastical acts.  The seventh provision is 
an important one, viz. that similar meetings should be held 
twice in every year.  But this appearing inconvenient, it 
was agreed that there should be one, on the first of August 
yearly at Clofeshoas. 
ARCHBISHOP  THEODORE,  A.D.  680.-In  this 
year was held  the gem&  at HgBfeld, in the presence of 
the  kings  of  Northumberland,  Mercia,  Eastanglia  and 
Kent.  Its ecclesiastical acts are preservede: they are par- 
ticularly  directed  against  the heresy  of  Entyches.  But 
neda, IIiat. Eccl. ii. 14. 
a  Chron. Sax. an, 667.  Cod. Dipl. No. 984. 
Bedrt, IIist. Eccl. iii. 26.  Beda, Hist. Eccl. iii. 29. 
"eda,  IIist. Eccl. iv. 6.  Chron. Sax. an. 673. 
'  Beda, IIiat. Eccl. iv.  17.  Chron. Sax. an. 675, 680.  Cod. Dipl. 
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there was  a witena  at the same time, probably to 
sanction the decision of the clergy. 
ECGFRID OF NORTHUMBERLAND,  A.D.  684.- 
There was  a  gem6t  at Twyford, on the river  Alne,  and 
CSberht was elected bishop of Hexham1. 
BDELRED OF MERCIA,  A.D.  685.-A  gem6t  was 
held on the thirtieth of  July at Berhford, now Burford in 
Gloucestershire.  Berhtwald  the subregulus and B'Selred 
were probably both present '. 
WlHTRAED  OF  KENT,  A.D.  696.-Immediately 
upon Wihtraed's accession3  he held a great council, "  mycel 
consilium,"  or gem6t of his witan, to settle the ecclesiastical 
and secular difficulties which had  arisen during the civil 
wars  of  his  predecessors  and  his  own  struggle  for  the 
throne.  The gem& was  held  at Beorgaristcde, now Ber- 
stead in Kent.  Its acts are extant in the laws which yet 
go under  WihtraedJs name4.  Another  gem6t  of  V'iht- 
raedJs, said by the Chronicle30 have been held in 694 at 
Baccanceld, now  Bapchild, in Kent, confirmed the liber- 
ties of the Kentish clergy. 
IN1 OF WESSEX,  A.D.  704.-A  witena  gem6t  was 
held  by  Ini at Eburleih,  in which,  with the consent  of 
his witan, he gave certain privileges to the monasteries of 
Wessex"  Its acts were signed by the principes, senatores, 
iudices and patricii present.  We  learn also from a charter 
af  Aldhelm',  that  before  705,  a  council  had  been  held 
upon  the banks of  the river Woder, which is possibly the 
"  sy~lodus  suae gentis"  mentioned by Beda8. 
Beda, Hist. Eccl. iv. 28.  Cod. Dipl. No.  25. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 26. 
The Saxon Chronicle, which  often errs in its dates by two years, 
puts this in 694.  But the year 696  is  ascertained by the indiction, 
which was the ninth. 
4  Thorpe, i. 36.  Chron. Sax. an. 694. Cod. Dipl. No. 996. 
Cod. Dipl. Nos. 60,61.  Ibid. No. M. 
Hist. Eccl. v.  18. 
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O'SRAED  OF NORTHUMBERLAND,  A.D.  705.- 
Upon the death of Aldfrifi 705, a gem& was held upon 
the banks of the Nidd,  and after long debates bishop Wil- 
fri'S was restored to his see and possessions  l. 
A.D. 710.-In  this year a gem6t appears  to have  been 
held, in which Sussex was erected into a separate see, and 
severed from the diocese of  Winchester '. 
ARCHBISHOP  NO'DHELM,  A.D.  734-737.-Dif- 
ficulties having arisen about the possession and patronage 
of certain monasteries, the case was referred to and decided 
by a synod, "  sancta sacerdotalis concilii synodus,"  which 
must have met between 734-737.  It seems to have been 
purely ecclesiastical, and its acts are signed  only by  the 
bishops who were present  3.  Yet as its judgment involved 
a question  of  property, and title to lands, I presume that 
the case was  laid before a mixed  gem6t, sitting very pos- 
sibly in different chambers.  If so, the record we  have is 
that of the clerical house only. 
BDELBALD OF MERCIA,  A.D.  742.-In  this year 
a great council, ('magnum  concilium,"  was held at Clofes- 
hoas, under BBelbald, and Cfi%beorht,  archbishop of  Can- 
terbury.  It  took into consideration the state of the church; 
but it was clearly a witena gemht, and its acts are signed 
by clerks and laymen indifferently'. 
BDELBALD  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  749.A witena 
gem6t was held at Godmundes leih in this year.  Eccle- 
siastical liberties were again provided fors. 
A.D.  755.-A  witena  gem6t in Wessex must have been 
held in this year, for the deposing of  Sigebeorht and elec- 
tion of Cynewulf to the thronee. 
Beds, Hist. Eccl. v.  19.  "eda,  Hist. Eccl. v.  18. 
Cod. Dipl. No.  82.  Cod. Dipl. No.  87. 
Wod. Dipl. No. 99. 
'  Chron. Sax. an. 755.  Flor. Wig. 756.  B"6lw. ii. 17. Hen. Hunt. 
lib. iv.  See the remarks in the text, p.  219 wq. of  this volume. 246  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
OFFA  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  780.-  A  gem6t  called 
('  synodale eonciliabulumJJ  was held this year at Rrentford. 
It transacted various business of a secular character1. 
A.D.  782.-A  gem6t was held at Aclegh, now Ockley in 
Surrey '. 
OFFA  OF MERCZA,  A.D.  785.-In  this  year  was 
held the stormy synod of  Cealchj%,  in which the province 
of  Canterbury  was  partitioned, and the  archbishopric  of 
Lichfield  founded3.  It was  clearly a  witena  gem&,  as 
Offa caused his  son Ecgferh'G to be  elected king by  the 
meeting. 
A.D. 787.-In  this year there was another gem&, "syno- 
dalis conventus,"  at Ockley  4. 
OFFA  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  788.-A  gem6t  was  held 
at Cealchy'SG"  And in the same year,  according to the 
Chronicle  and Florence6, but  one  year  sooner  according 
to Simeon Dunelmensis7, was  held the synod  of  Pincan- 
healh in Northumberland. 
OFFA OF MERCIA, A.D. 789.-In  this year another 
gem6t  was held at CealchfG, where a good deal of  secular 
business was transacted8.  In  the second document cited 
in the note it is called "  pontificale  conciliabulum,"  and 
this charter is signed only by the king and the bishops. 
Another  gem6t is also said to have been held  at Ock- 
ley"  but the known error of two years in the dates of the 
Chronicle  may make  us  suspect  that this really met  in 
791. 
OFFA OF MERCIA,  A.D.  790.-A  great  gem6t  was 
held this year in Loudon, on Whitsunday". 
1 Cod. Dipl. Nos. 139,140,143.  Chron. Sax.  an. 782. 
3  Chron. Sax.  an. 785.  Flor. Wig. 785. 
4  Cod. Dipl. No.  151.  Cod. Dipl. No. 163. 
6  Chron. Sax. an.  788.  Flor. Wig. 788. 
7  Sim.  Dunelm. 787.  Ood. Dipl. Nos. 155, 166, 167. 
0  Chron. Sax. an. 789.  lo  Cod. Dipl. No. 169. 
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OFFA  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  793.-A  gem6t  at Cealc- 
hf8, called "  conventus synodalis  "I.  Also about this time 
a gem6t at Verulam, "  concilium episcoporum et optima- 
turn2." 
OFFA  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  794.-A  gem6t  at Clofes- 
hoas, called "synodusJJJ and "concilium  synodale" 
ECGFERHD OF MERCIA,  A.D.  796.-A  gem6t  at 
Cealchj%, called probably in con'sequence of  OffaJs death, 
and for reformation of affairs in the church4. 
CE'NWULF OF  MERCIA, A.D. 798.-A  gem&, called 
fisynodusJJJ  the place of  which is  not known.  The business 
recorded is merely secular5.  Before the signatures occur 
the words : "  Haec sunt nomina episcoporum ac principum 
qui hoc  mecum  in synodo  consentientes  subscripserunt." 
The  signatures  comprise  the names  of  several laics,-a 
plain proof that the word synodus is not confined  to eccle- 
siastical  meetings.  Another,  or  perhaps  the  same,  at 
Baccanceld, Bapchild, in Kent, where  the clergy  made a 
declaration of libekties".  Another and very solemn one at 
Clofeshoas7. 
CE'NWULF  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  799.-A  gem6t  of 
the witan was held this year at Colleshyl, probably Coles- 
hill in Berkshire8. 
CE'NWULF  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  799-802.-Between 
these two years there mas  a gem6tJ called "  ~ynodale  con- 
ciliabulum,"  at Cealchy'G, in which  secular  business was 
trausacted.  The signature of the king to one of its actsis 
double; first at the head  of  the clergy, and then again at 
the head of the lay nobless. 
Cod, Dipl. No.  1G2.  Rog.  \Vend. i. 267. 
Cod. Dipl. Nos. 1G4,  1G7. 
Chron. Sax.  nn. 700.  Cod. Dipl. Nos. 172, 173. 
Cod. Dipl. No.  175.  Ibid. No. 1018.  '  Ibid. No.  1019.  "bid.  No. 170. 
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CE'NWULF  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  803.-In  the year 
803 was  held  a  memorable  synod  at Clofeshoas,  which 
lasted from the ninth till the twelfth of  October.  Affairs of 
great importance were discussed.  The principal object of 
the meeting was to restore the ancient splendour of Canter- 
bury by the abrogation of  the archiepiscopal see at Lich- 
field, and further to secure the liberties of the church.  We 
have two solemn acts, dated on the twelfth of  October' : the 
signatures are exclusively those of  clerics.  The second of 
those documents deserves the highest attention, as the sig- 
natures may be taken to represent the members of a full con- 
vocation of the clergy, called for a most important purpose. 
But it is nevertheless certain that a general meeting of the 
witan took place at the same time, for on the sixth of Oc- 
tober they heard and determined causes relating to landed 
property, and various laymen signed the acts2.  Moreover 
an archbishopric established by a witena gem6t could only 
be  abrogated by  another,-not  by a  mere assemblage of 
clergymen,  however  dignified  and influential  they might 
be. 
CErNWULF OF  MERCTA,  A.D.  804.-There  was  a 
('synodus "  in this year at Clofeshoas, the nature of the busi- 
ness  transacted  in which  and  before  whom  transacted, 
appears from these words following3 :-"  Anno ab incarna- 
tione Christi 804, indictione duodecima, ego LE'Gelric filius 
B'Gelmundi  cum  conscientia  synodali invitatus  ad syno- 
dum, et in iudicio stare, in loco qui dicitur Clofeshoh, cum 
libris et ruris, id est, zet  Westmynster, quod prius  propin- 
qui mei tradiderunt mihi et donaverunt,  ibi  BBelheardus 
archiepiscopus mihi  regebat  atque iudicaverat, cum  testi- 
monio Coenwulfi regis, et optimatibus eius, coram omni sy- 
nodo, quando scripturas meas perscrutarent, ut liber essem 
terram meam atque libellos  dare quocumque volui."  He 
1 Cod. Dipl. Pl'os. 185,1024.  2  Ibid. NOS,  183,184, 
3  Cod. Dipl. No. 186. 
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had been regularly summoned to appear before  the syno- 
dus, as a court of justice. 
CErNWULF  OF  MERCIA,  A.D.  805.-A  witena 
was held at Ockley, a favourite locality1. 
CE'NWULF  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  810.-Another  ge- 
m&, "sancta  synodus,"  sat at Ockley, and decided a lawsuit 
between LE'Gelhelm, and Beorn36ry-8,  the widow of O'swulf, 
duke of Kent '. 
CErNWULF OF MERCIA,  A.D.  811.-A  great  ge- 
m6t, "concilium pergrande,"  was held this year in Londons. 
In the same year a great gem6t was  collected  at Wincel- 
cumbe,  Winchcomb  in  Gloucestershire,  for  the  dedica- 
tion of  Cknwulf's  new abbey there4. 
CE'NWULF  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  815.-In  this  year 
a gem6t assembled at Cealchf15. 
BEORNWULF  OF  MERCIA,  A.D.  824.-At  a 
meeting  held  this  year  at Clofeshoas,  there  attended  a 
considerable  number of  laymen,  as well as prelates : the 
gem6t however is called "  pontificale et synodale concilia- 
buluma."  In  824 there was  also  a  gem6t  of  Wessex at 
Ockley in Surrey.  Ecgberht gave Meon to Wulfward his 
praefectus or ger6fa.  The act is signed by four ger6fan7. 
BEORNWULF  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  825.-A  gem& 
was held also at Clofeshoas in 825 ;  this is called "  siono36- 
lic gem6t ""  and it is stated that there were assembled the 
bishops, ealdormen, and all the weotan of the nation : one 
act of this gem6t  declares it to have consisted of  the king, 
bishops,  abbots,  dukes, ''  omniumque  dignitaturn  opti- 
mates,  aecclesiasticarum  vel  saecularium  personarumlo." 
Cod. Dipl. No. 190.  Ibid. No. 266.  Ibid. Nos. 196,220. 
Ibid. No. 107.  Chron. XS.  Wincelc. an. 811. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 208.  Ibid. No. 218.  7  Ibid. No. 1031. 
Ibid. No. 219.  Ibid. No. 220 :  see also No. 1034. 
'O  some Snxon original, no  doubt,  and ed  dCgo"6,  ge cyriclices 
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The acts of  this council are signed by no less  than one 
hundred and twenty-one  persons, of  whom ninety-five are 
clerical,  embracing  all  ranks  from  bishops  to  deacons. 
But one reason for this large attendance  is, that as some 
cases of  disputed title were to be  decided  by  the gem6t, 
these monks and clerks attended in order to make oath to 
the property in dispute. 
ECGBERHT  OF TTTESSEX, A.D. 826.-In  825 Ecg- 
berht had taken  the field  against  the Welsh.  He seems 
to have  made various  grants while in hoste.  These were 
afterwards confirmed  and reduced  to writing by a gem6t 
held in 826 at Southampton'. 
ECGBERHT OF WESSEX  and BDELWULF OF 
KENT,  A.D.  838.-In  this  year  there  was  a  council  at 
Kingston, under these kings, Ce61n62S the archbishop, and 
the prelates of  his  province.  Secular affairs of  great im- 
portance were settled on this occasion, and a regular treaty 
of  peace  and alliance  agreed  between the Kentish clergy 
and the kings2.  At first this was  signed only by Ce611165 
and the clergy ;  but for further confirmation it was taken 
to king B2Selwulf  at the royal vill  of  Wilton, and there 
executed by  the king,  his  dukes  and  thanes.  Another 
document  exists in which  the clergy of  Wincliester enter 
into similar engagements with the kings3. 
BDELWULF OF WESSEX,  A.D.  839.-The  treaty 
mentioned in the last article was read in a  council of  all 
the southern bishops, held at Astra'. 
BDELWULF  OF  WESSEX,  BDELSTA'N  OF 
KENT, A.D.  844.-A  gem6t  at  Canterbury, attended by 
the kings, the archbishop, the bishop  elect of  Rochester, 
(( cum principibus,  dncibus, abbatibus, et cunctis generalis 
dignitatis optimatibus'." 
BDELWULF OF WESSEX,  A.D.  851.-The  very 
1 Cod. Dipl. Nos.  1036,1036, 1038.  Ibid. NO. 240. 
Ibid. NO, 1044,  Ibid. No. 240.  "bid.  No. 266. 
questionable authority of Ingulph mentions a witena gem& 
this year at Cyningesbyrig l. 
BURHHRED  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  853.-This  year, 
the Chronicle  says2, a  formal  application  was  made  by 
the  Mercian  king  Burhhred  and  his witan  for military 
aid, in order to the subjugation  of  the Northern Britons. 
This seems to imply a regular meeting in Mercia. 
BDELWULF OF WESSEX, A.D. 855.-In  this year 
there was a gem6t at Winchester3. 
BURHHRED OF MERCIA, A.D. 868.-In  this year 
the Mercian  witan  applied  to those  of  Wessex  for  aid 
against the Danes.  We may  conclude that  gem6ts were 
held both in Mercia and Wessex4. 
A.D. 866-871.-We  learn from king 2Elfred himself that 
there was a witena  gem6t at Swinbeorh in some year he- 
tween  these  limits,  wherein  the  successions  to  lands, 
among the members of  the royal family, were settled, and 
placed under the guarantee of the witan5. 
BLFRED  OF  WESSEX,  A.D.  878.-In  this  year 
there was  a  gem6t, very  probably  at Wedmore;  where 
the Dane  Gu'Sorm made  his  submission to Blfred, and 
where the articles of peace between the Saxons and Danes 
were settled7. 
BLFRED OF WESSEX,  A.D.  880-885.-A  gem6t 
sat at Langandene between these two years, and the affairs 
of Blfred's family were again considered.  The validity of 
king  B2Selwulf's  will  was  admitted, and Blfred's  settle- 
ment of his lands guaranteed5. 
BDELRED,  DUKE  OF  MERCIA,  A.D.  883.-In 
this year the witan of  Mercia met at Risborough, under 
Cod. Dipl. No.  265.  Chron. Sax.  an. 853. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 275.  * Chron. Sax.  an.  868. 
Cod. Dipl. No.  314. 
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BBelred their duke1: an interesting  circumstance, inas- 
much as it shows that the union with Wessex did not ab- 
rogate the ancient rights, or interfere with the independent 
action of the Mercian witan. 
BDELRED,  DUKE  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  888.-This 
gemcit  was  held  at Saltwic in Worcestershire, to considt 
upon  affairs  both  ecclesiastical  and  secular.  The witan 
assembled from far and near '. 
BDELRED,  DUKE  OF MERCIA,  A.D.  896.-An- 
other  gemcit of  the Mercians was  held this year at Glou- 
cester, whose interesting acta are yet preserved3. 
BDELRED, DUKE  OF MERCIA,  A.D. 878-899.- 
At a  gemcit  held between these years, and very likely at 
Worcester, BBelred and B"61fl6d  commanded a burl1 or 
fortification to be built for the people of that city, and the 
cathedral to be enlarged.  The endowments and privileges 
which  are granted by  the instrument are  extensive and 
instructive  4. 
EAfDWEARD OF WESSEX,  A.D.  901.-The  death 
of  alfred, and  E6dweardJs election probably caused  an 
assembly of  witan  at Winchester in this  year5, and it is 
likely that we  still possess  one  of  its acts8.  This  is the 
more probable because B'6elwaldJ EBdweard's  cousin, dis- 
puted the succession, and not  only seized upon  the royal 
vill of  Wimborne, which  he is  said to have done without 
the consent of the king and his witan, but broke into open 
rebellion,  and  after  being  acknowledged  king  in Essex, 
joined the Danes in Northumberland,  and  perished in an 
unsuccessful battle against his countrymen. 
BDELRED,  DUKE  OF  MERCIA,  A.D.  904.-In 
this year  a  Mercian  gemcit  was held, and duke LEBelfri'G 
obtained permission to have new charters written, his own 
1  Cod. Dipl. No. 1066.  Ibid. No. 1076. 
Ibid. Nos. 327, 1068.  Chron. Sax. an. 901. 
lbid. No.  1073.  Cod. Dipl. KO. 1087. 
having perished by fire1.  And a gem6t of the Westsaxon 
witan was  held  at the king's  hunting-seat of  BicanleBha. 
About the same period  a  gem6t  of  Wessex  was  held  at 
Exeter by E6dweards. 
EA'DWEARD  OF WESSEX, A.D.  909.-A  gem6t of 
Wessex  was  held  in 909 : its acts are signed  by fifty  of 
the witan4. 
EA'DWEARD  OF  WESSEX,  A.D.  910.-A  gem6t 
was held in Wessex this year6.  And there appears to have 
been  another  at Aylesford  in  Kent,  in which  the witan 
gave  judgment  in  the  suit  between  06da  and  queen 
E6dgyfu  B. 
EA'DWEARD  OF WESSEX,  A.D. 911.-In  this year 
a gemcit was probably held, in which  terms of  peace were 
offered to the Danes in Northumberland'.  But this may 
possibly be only the last-named gemdt in 910, as we know 
that Eldweard was  in Kent in 911. 
BDELSTA'N,  A.D.  925  or  926.-About  this  date a 
gemcit was held by BBelstin at Ham near Lewes, and the 
suit  between  G6da  and  EBdgyfu  was  again  decided  by 
public authority 
BDELSTAfN,  A.D.  928.-A  solemn  gem6t  was %held 
this year at Exeter8. 
BDELSTA'N,  A.D. 930.-In  this year the gemdt met 
at Nottingham.  It  was attended by three Welsh princes, 
the archbishops and sixteen bishops, thirteen dukes, twelve 
thanes, twelve untitled persons, "  et plures alii milites quo- 
rum nomina in eadem carta inseruntur."  There are fifty- 
eight signatures  lo. 
Cod. Dipl. No.  338.  Ibid. No. 499. 
a  Bid. Nos. 1082, 1084.  7  Chron. Sax. an. 911. 
Leg. Edw.  5 4. Thorpe, i. 162.  Cod. Dipl. NO. 499. 
'  Cod. Dipl. No.  1091.  0  Ibid. No. 1101. 
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BDELSTA'N,  A.D. 931.-In  this year several gem6ts 
were  held.  First,  one  at Luton in Bedfordshire,  signed 
by 106 persons'.  One at WorSig, "  cum tota plebis gene- 
rditate2.."  One  at  Colchester3,  and  one  at Wellow  in 
Wilts4. 
BDELSTArN,  A.D. 932.-There  was a gembt at Ames- 
bury, said to be attended by the dukes, bishops, abbots and 
"patriae procuratores "  '.  Also one at Middleton, in which 
the same words  occur: the signatures  amount to ninety, 
and  comprise  four  Welsh  princcs,  nineteen  archbishops 
and bishops,  fifteen  dukes,  four  abbots,  and forty-seven 
ministri or thanesu. 
BDELSTA'N,  A.D. 934.-A  gembt  was  held in Lon- 
don on the seventh of June7; but on the twenty-eighth of 
May  there  was  a  great  meeting  at Winchester,  "tota 
populi gcneralitatc."  The total numbcr of  names is ninety- 
two"  Again on the twelfth of Septcmbcr, the king was at 
Buckingham, and there hcld  a gembt, "  tota magnatorum 
gcneralitatc'." 
BDELSTA'N,  A.D. 935.-On  the twenty-first  of  Sep- 
tember in this year there was a gembt at Dorchcster, "  tota 
optimatum generalitate  lo." 
BDELSTArN,  A.D. 937.-A  gem6t was held, "archiepi- 
scopis,  episcoyis,  ducibus  et  principibus  Anglorum  in- 
sku1  pro regni utilitate coadunatisl'." 
An undated charter of  B'Selst6n12 records R. meeting of 
witan at Abingdon : a grant was madc to the abbey.  The 
archbishop, bishops  and  abbots  prcscnt  solemnly  excom- 
municated any one who should disturb the grant ;  to which 
1  Cod. Dipl. No. 363.  Ibid. Xo. 361. 
a  Ibid. No. 1103.  a  Ibid. No. 364. 
3 Ibid. No. 1102.  Ibid. NO.  365. 
4  Ibid. Xo. 1106.  lo  Ibid. NOS.  3G7,1112. 
"id.  KO.  3G1.  Ibid. No. 1113. 
0  Ibid. Kos. 1107,1108.  l2 Ibid. KO.  1120. 
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all the people present exclaimed, ('  So be it ! Amen."  Et 
dixit  omnis  populus  qui ibi  aderat,  Fiat,  Fiat.  Amen." 
('And  cwzS6  ealle  Sat  folc "6 35-3 embstdd,  Sy  hit sw6. 
Amen.  Amen." 
Gembts of  BSelstin's,  the dates of  which  are  uncer- 
tain, were  held  at Witlanburh',  Gre6tanlei2, Feversh6m3, 
Thundersfield',  and Exeter  5. 
EArDMUND, before  A.D.  946.-This  prince  held  at 
least  two  gem6ts)  one  at London,  one  at  Culintiin, but 
in what years is uncertain0. 
EA'DRED,  A.D. 946.-This  year there was a gem6t  at 
Kingston,  and king EBdred was crowned7. 
EA'DRED,  A.D. 947.-In  this year there was  at least 
one witena gembt, in which the terms of  peace  with  the 
Northumbrian  witan wcrc  arranged8.  There were others 
also in Mercia, and I havc little doubt that all  the char- 
ters  bearing  that  date  in the  Codex  Diplomaticus  are 
really acts of such meetings. 
EA'DRED,  A.D.  948.-In  this  year  the  witan  of 
Northumberland  having  elected  a  king  Eirik,  EQdred 
marched into their country and plundered it; upon which 
thcy again made a formal submission to himn. 
Between 960-963.-In  one of  these years a gem6t was 
held, but  the place  is unknown, and EBdgyfu ultimately 
succeeded in putting an end to the pretensions  of  Goda's 
family  lo. 
EA'DGA'R,  A.D.  966.-A  gem6t in London". 
Thorpe, i. 240.  a  Thorpe, i. 21G. 
Ibid. i. 104.  "bid.  i. 217. 
'  Ibid. i. 220.  This however may have been in 026, when iE"GeLst6n 
mxs in that city. 
Leg. EBdm. Thorpe, i. 244,252.  Chron. Sax. an. 948. 
Cod. Ilipl. No. 411.  lo  Cod. Dipl. No.499. 
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EAfDGAfR,  A.n. 9G8.-A  gem6t was held at some place 
unknown '. 
EAfDGAfR,  A.D. 973.-A  great gem6t was held  in St. 
Paul's  church, London'. 
EA'DGA'R,  A.D.  977.-After  Easter  (April Bth), there 
was held  a  great gemdt, ''  Bi~aet mycele  gemdt,"  at Kirt- 
lington in O+fordsliires. 
EAfDGAfR,  A.D.  978.-In  this year was hcld the cele- 
brated gem6t at Calne in Wiltshire, when  the floor  gave 
way and precipitated the witan to the ground"  There was 
another gem6t at Ceodre, now Cheddar in Somersetshire  $. 
In addition to these Eddgdr  held  at least  two  gem6tsJ 
one at Andover  in  Hants,  one  at  a  place  called  Wiht- 
bordesstdn,  which  we  cannot  now  identify.  In both  of 
these meetings laws were passedo. 
BDELRED, A.D. 979.-A  gem&  was  held  at King- 
ston for the coronation of B'delred7. 
ZDELRED, A.D.  992.-In  this year there were pro- 
bably  several  witena  gem6ts for  the prosecutioli  of  the 
Danish war8. 
BDELRED, A.D.  993.-In  this year there was at least 
one gem6t at Winchester8. 
EDELRED, A.D.  994.-A  witena gem& met this year 
at Andover lo. 
BDELRED,  A.D.  995.-A  gem6t  at  Ambresbyrig, 
now  Amesbury,  where  Blfn'c  was  elected  archbishop  of 
Canterbury in the place of  Sigeric".  There seems to  have 
Cod. Dipl. Nos. 1266,1266.  Thorpe, i. 272. 
Ibid. NO. 680.  Chron. Sax. an. 979. 
Chron. Sax. an. 977.  @  Ibid. an. 992. 
4  Ibid. an. 978.  O  Cod. Dipl. No. 684. 
6 Cod. Dipl. NO.  608. 
lo Chron. Sax. an. 994.  L1. &%elr. 11.  Thorpe, i. 284. 
"  Chron. Sax. an. 996. 
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beell another meeting in the same year, one of  whose acts 
we still possess '. 
BDELRED, A.D. 996.-In  this year a gem6t was  held 
at Cealchf'6 '. 
BDELRED,  A.D. 997.-This  year  a  gem& was  held 
in the palace at Calne : "  collccta haud minima sapientium 
rnultitudine,  in aula villae regiae  quac nuncupative a po- 
plis  Et Calnae vocitatur3."  A few days later we find the 
pm6t assembled at Waneting or Wautage; and here they 
promulgrnt~d  laws which we yct possess4.  There is a char- 
tcr also, passed at this gcmbt5.  A previous  gcmbt  of un- 
ccrtnirl yrar had  bcen hcld  at BrBmdLin"  and  anothcr at 
WOO~S~OC~~'. 
BDELRED, A.D. 998.-A  gemBt  was  held  this ycar 
in LondonH; and  anotlicr  apparently at Andovcr"  where 
conditions  of  pcace  were  ratified  with  Anldf  or  Olaf 
Tryggvason lo. 
BDELRED, A.D.  999.-At  least one  gembt  was  held 
this  year,  to  corlccrt  measurcs  of  defence  against  the 
Danes". 
A.D 996-1001.-Between  thesc years there was a gem& 
at CBcham, now  Cookham  in Berlis,  which was  attcndcd 
by a large assemblage of thanes from Wessex and Mercia, 
both of Saxon and Danish descent1=. 
BDELRED, A.D. 1002.-In  this  year  the witan  met 
and paid tributc to thc Dancs13.  We have still an evident 
act of  such a gern6t in this year1&. 
BDELRED, A.D.  1004.-In  this year a mceting of  the 
'  Cod. Dipl. No. 602. 
Ibid. NO.  QG. 
Ibid. KO.  G08. 
'  Thorpe, i. 292. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 698. 
Thorpe, i. 280, 294. 
Ibid. i. 280. 
VOL. 11. 
Cod. Dipl. No. 702. 
.a  Chon. Sax. an. 998. 
lo Thorpe. i. 284. 
l1 Chron. Sax. an. 990. 
'Wad. Dipl. KO. 70.4. 
l3 Chron. Sax. an. 1002. 
l4  Cod. Dipl. No. 707. 
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Eastanglian witan, under earl Ulfcytel, took place.  From 
the description I do not think it could  have been  an ordi- 
nary  scirgem6t.  It shows,  at  any rate,  that the witan 
were resident in the shires, and not permanently attached 
to the royal person or household'. 
BDELRED, A.D.  1006.-Another  gem6t  was held this 
year, somewhere  in  Shropshire,  for  tlie  melancholy  and 
shameful purpose of buying peace from the Danes2. 
BDELRED, A.D.  1008.-A  gem6t  was  held,  one  of 
whose acts we have still3. 
BDELRED, A.D. 100!3.-In  tliis year we  are told that 
.the king  and  his  hciihwitan  met; but  the  place  is  un- 
known'. 
BDELRED, A.D.  1010.-In  this  year  a  gem6t  was 
proclaimed,  to concert  measurcs of  defence  against  the 
DanesJ.  "Donne  beld man eallan witan  t6 cynge,  and 
man  sce6lde  -5onne  rgdan  h6  man  %isne eard  werian 
sce6lde." 
BDELRED, A.D.  1011.-A  gem6t  was  again held  for 
the shameful purpose of buying peace8. 
BDELRBD, A.D.  1012.-At  Easter  (April 13th) there 
was a great meeting at London,  and tribute  was  paid  to 
the Danes'. 
BDELRED, A.D.  1014.-In  this year  was holden that 
important gembt, perhaps we might say convention, which 
has been mentioned in the text; when the witan, upon the 
death of  Swegen, consented  again to receive  &%elred  as 
king, upon promises of amendment8. 
BDELRED, A.D. 1015.-In  this  year  was  the  great 
Chron. Sax. an. 1004.  Chron. Sax. an. 1010. 
2  Ibid. an. 1006.  O  lbid. an. 1011. 
3 Cod. Dip1  No. 1306.  Ibid. an. 1012. 
6  Chron. SAX.  (tll. 1W.  Ibid. an. 1014. 
gem6t of  Oxford, ""St  mycel  gcmbt,"  and Sigefer36 and 
Morcar the powerful earls of  the north were slain1. 
It  is uncertain in what years we must place the promul- 
gation  of  B'Selred's  lams2, at Enliam,  and  Haba3; and 
others without date or place. 
EA'DMUND  I'RENSI'DA,  A.D. 1016.-In  tliis  year 
there must havc been  various  mectings  of  the witan,  if 
tumultuous and armed asscmblngcs can claim tlie name of 
witena gem&  at all.  Tlic witan in London elected  Eld- 
mnnd king;  atid tlicre was a mecting at Olney, ncar Deer- 
hurst, wlicrc thc Itingdom was partitioned '. 
A.D.  101G-1020.-Probal~ly  bctmecn  tl~esc  years  was 
the great gcmGt  at Winchcstcr,  in wliich  Cnut  prornul- 
gatcd his laws'. 
CNUT, A.D.  1020.-In  this year was  a great  gembt  at 
Circnccstcr  O, 
HARALD  IIARANFOT, A.D. 1036.-Upon  the death 
of  Cnut,  there was  a  gem$  at  Oxford,  and Harald  was 
elected king7. 
I-IARDACNUT,  A.D.  104.2.-In  this  year  there  was 
probably  a gem6t  at Suttons.  And another on  Harda- 
cnut's  death,  when  all  the  people  chose  Eldweard  the 
Confessor to be kinga. 
Chron. Sax. an. 1016.  Thorpe, i. 314. 
a  Thorpe, i. 300.  Chron. Sax. an. 1016. 
Thorpe, i. 365.  O  Chron. Sax. an. 1020. 
Chron. Sax. an. 1036.  Cod. Dipl. Nos. 706, 766. 
'  Chron. Sax. an. 1042.  At Gillinghnm.  Will. Malm. i. 332,s 197. 
"  Nihil erat quod Edwardus pro necessitate temporis non polliceretur, 
itn, utrinque fide data, quicquid petebntur sacramento firmavit.  Nec 
mora Gillingcham convegato concilio, rationibuesuis explicitis, regem 
effecit  (Godminus) hominio palam omnibus dnto :  homo affkctatileporis, 
et ingenue gentilitia lingua eloquens, mirus dicere, mirus populo per- 
auadere quae placerent.  Quidarn auctoritcltem eius secuti, quidam mu- 
neribus flexi, quidam etiam debitum Edwardi amplexi." 
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EA'DWEARD, A.D. 1043.-A  witena  gembt  was  held 
at Winchester, April 3rd) and EAdweard was crowned'. 
EA'DWEARD,  A.D. 1044.-There  was  a  gemdt, "  ge- 
uerale concilium,"  in London ;  the only business recorded 
is the election  of  Manni,  abbot  of  Evesham';  but  there 
is a charter3. 
EA'DWEARD,  A.D. 1045.-There  seems to have  been 
a gem6t this year4. 
EA'DWEARD,  A.D.  1046.-A  gem6t,  the  place  of 
which is unknown5. 
EA'DTTEARD,  A.D.  1047.-On  the  10th ,  of  March 
this ycar tllere was (( myccl gcm6t"  iu Loridono. 
EA'DWEAltD,  A.D.  1018.-A  gerndt  sat on  the 8th 
of  September  at C;louccster7; and  on  the 21st of  Sep- 
tcmbcr, another met in London, and outlawcd the family 
of  earl Godwinc. 
EA'DWEARD,  A.D. 1050.-Therc  was  a  great  gem& 
in Londons. 
EA'DVlrEARDJ A.D.  1052, 1053.-A  gembt,  place  un- 
known8. 
EA'DWEARD, A.D. 1055.-A  gembt in London1'. 
EA'DWEARD,  A.D.  1065.-There  was  a great gem6t 
at Northampton1l,  Another was held  at Oxford  on the 
&8th of  October 11,  and lastly at Christmas in London ll.  At 
this Ejdweard dedicated  Westminster Abbey,  and dying 
on the 5th of  January, 106GJ  the assembled mitan  elected 
Marald king. 
Chron. Sax.  an. 1043.  '  Chron. Sas. an. 1048. 
Flor. Wig. an. 1044.  Ibid. an. 1050. 
'  Cod. Dipl. Kos. 7%) 777.  '  Cod. Dipl. KO. 700. 
'  Ibid. Nos. 770, 783.  lo Chron. Sax. an. 1056. 
Ibid. No. 786.  "  Ibid. an. 10G5. 
Chron. Sax. an. 1047. 
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Having now completed this list, which must be confessed 
to be but an imperfect  one, I do  not scruple  to express 
my belief  that every  charter in  the Codex Diplomaticus, 
which is not merely a private  will  or  private  settlement, 
is the genuine act  of  some witena  gem6t: and  that  we 
thus possess a long  and  interesting series  of  records, en- 
abling us  to  follolv the  action  of  the Saxon Parliaments 
from the very cradle of our monarchy. ca. mr.1  THE TOWNS.  285 
CHAPTER VII. 
THE TOWNS. 
WE have now arrived at that point of  our enquiry 
at which  it  behoves  us  to  bestow  our  attention 
upon  the origin  and  growth  of  towns  among  the 
Anglosaxons;  and  to  this  end  we  shall  find  it 
expedient  to carry  our researches  to a  still earlier 
period, and  investigate,  though in a slight  degree, 
the condition of  their British and Roman predeces- 
sors in this respect.  At first  sight it would  seem 
natural to suppose that where a race had long pos- 
sessed the outward means and form of  civilization, 
-a  race among whom great military and civil esta- 
blishments  had  been  founded, who had  clustered 
round  provincial  cities, the seats of  a powerful go- 
vernment, and whose  ports and harbours had  been 
the scenes of  active commerce,-there  need be little 
question as to the origin of  towns and cities among 
those  who  conquered  and  dispossessed  them.  It 
might be imagined that the later comers would have 
nothing more to do  than seize upon the seats from 
which they had expelled their predecessors, and ap- 
ply to their  own  uses  the  established instruments 
of  convenience,  of  wealth  or  safety.  Further en- 
quiry however  l~roves  that  this  induction  ~vould 
be erroneous, and  that the Saxons did not settle in 
the Roman  towns.  The reason of  this is not dif- 
ficult to assign:  a city  is the result  of  a  system 
of  cultivation, and  it is of  no  use whatever  to a 
race whose system differs entirely from that of  the 
race by  whom  it  was  founded.  The Curia  and 
the temple, the theatre and  thermae, house joined 
to house  and  surrounded  by a dense quadrangular 
wall, crowding into a defined and narrow space the 
elements of  civilization,  are unintelligible  to him 
whose whole  desire centres in the undisturbed  en- 
joyment  of  his  B8e1,  and  unlimited  command  of 
the mark.  The buildings of a centralized society are 
as  little calculated  for  his use as  their  habits and 
institutions:  as well  might it have been proposed 
to him to substitute the jurisdiction  of  the praetor 
urbanus for  the national  tribunal  of  the folcm6t. 
The spirit of  life  is  totally  different:  as  different 
are all the social  institutions,  and  all  the details 
which  arise  from  these  and  tend  to  confirm  and 
perpetuate them. 
Nevertheless we cannot doubt that the existence 
of  the British and Roman cities did materially influ- 
ence  the mode  and nature  of  the  German settle- 
ments; and without some slight sketch of the growth 
and  development  of  the  former,  we  shall  find  it 
impossible to form a clear notion of  the conditions 
under which the Anglosaxon polity was formed. 
If me  may implicitly trust the report  of  Caesar, 
a British city in his time differed widely from what 
we  understand  by  that term.  A  spot  difficult of 
access  from  the  trees which  filled  it,  surrounded 
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refuge  from  the sudden incursions  of  an enemy, 
could be dignified by the name of  an oppidum, and 
form  the metropolis of  Cassivelaunus  l.  Such also 
among  the Slavonians were  the vici, encircled  by 
an abbatis of  timber, or at most  a  paling,  proper 
to repel  not  only an unexpected  attack, but even 
capable  of  resisting  for a  time  the onset of  prac- 
tised forces: such in our own time have been found 
the stockades of  the Burmese, and the Pah of  the 
New Zealander : and if  our skilful engineers have 
experienced  no  contemptible  resistance,  and  the 
lives of  many brave and disciplined men have been 
sacrificed  in  their reduction,  we  may  admit  that 
even  the oppida of  Cassivelaunus,  or  Caratac  or 
Galgacus, might,  as fortresses,  have serious  claims 
to  the  attention  of  a  Roman  commander.  But 
such an oppidu~n  is no town or city in  the sense in 
which  those words  are  contemplated  throughout 
this chapter : by  a town  I certainly intend a  place 
enclosed  in  some manner, and even fortified:  but 
much  more  those  who  dwell  together  in such  a 
place,  and  the means  by which  they  either  rule 
themselves,  or  are ruled.  I mean  a  metaphysical 
as well  as a physical  unit,-not  exclusively what 
was  a  collection of  dwellings or a fortification, but 
a centre of trade and manufacture and civilization. 
If the Itomans found none such, at least they left 
Bell. Gall. v. 21.  Caesar stormed it, and had therefore good means 
of  knowing what it was.  His further information  wns  probably de- 
rived  from his British nlly Comius.  Strabo gives a very similar ac- 
count:  R~A~LE  8'  ai~G1v  ciucv  oi  6pvPoLI. r~~e+~d[aurcs 6iv6pcu~ 
~a~aj'3q3X~~ivoes  c;pvXop$ ~irXov  ~aXvpo~o~oirvrac,  rai  rir  Bour<pa~a 
~araara~pc60vurv,  06 vpbs  roXirv xpdvov. lib. iv. 
them, in every part of Britain.  The  record of their 
gradual  and successive advance shows that, partly 
with  a  politic view  of  securing  their  conquests, 
partly with  the necessary aim of  conciliating  their 
soldiery, they did establish numerous municipia and 
coloniae here, as well as military stations which in 
time became the nuclei of towns. 
It is  however scarcely possible  that Caesar and 
Strabo can be  strictly accurate in their reports, or 
that there were from the first  oilly  such towns in 
Britain as these authors have described.  It is not 
consonant  to experience that a thickly peopled and 
peaceful country  should long be without cities.  A 
commercial people2 always have  some settled sta- 
tions  for  the collection and interchange of commo- 
dities,  and fixed  establishments for  the regulation 
of trade.  Caesar himself tells us that the buildings 
of  the Britons mere very  numerous,  and  that they 
bore a  resemblance  to those of  the Gauls3, whose 
cities  were  assuredly  considerable.  Moreover  a 
race so conversant with the management of  horses 
as to use armed chariots for artillery, are not likely 
to have  been without an extensive system of  roads, 
and  where  there  are roads,  towns  will  not  long 
be  wanting.  Hence when,  less  than eighty years 
after  the  return  of  the  Romans  to  Britain,  and 
scarcely forty after the complete subjugation of the 
"Hominum  est in6nit.a multitudo."  Bell. Gd1. v. 12.  EZUOL  62 ral 
r~Al+dvOporou  rjv vjuov. .  . j3aucXcTs  TF  ra\L  Avvdwrar  roXX06s Zxccv, 
rpbs 6XXrjXovs rarh rb  rXciurov cipqvtr&s 6carciueac.  Diodor.  S~CU~. 
V.  ai. 
0i)cv;ro~.  .  .  .Xp&p~v~c  r+ ;propi?.  Strabo, lib. iv. 
"  Creberrilua aediticin, fere Gallicis consimilia."  Bell. Gall. V.  12 2  86  THE SrlXORS IN EXGLAND.  [BOOK II. 
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island by  Agricola, Ptolemy tells us of at least fiftp- 
six cities in existence here l, we may reasonably con- 
clude  that  they were not all due to the efforts of 
Roman civilization. 
Caesar  says  indeed  nothing  of  London,  yet  it 
is difficult to believe  that this was an unimportant 
place,  even  in his day.  It  was long the principal 
town of  the Cantii,  whom  the Roman general de- 
scribes as  the most  polished  of  the inhabitants of 
Britain; and  as we know that there was  an active 
commercial  intercourse  between  the eastern  coast 
of England and Gaul, it is at least probable that a 
station, upon  a  great  river  at a  safe yet  easy dis- 
tance from the sea, was not unknown to the foreign 
merchants who traded  to  our shoresl.  One  hun- 
dred and sixteen years  later it could  be  described 
as a city famous in a high degree  for the resort  of 
merchants  and for traffic2 : but of  these years one 
hundred had been spent in peace and in the natural 
development of  their resources by the Britons, un- 
disturbed by  Roman ambition;  and we have there- 
fore ample right  to  infer  that  from  the very first 
Ptolemy at the commencement  of  the second century (i. e. about 
A.D.  120) mentions the following rdhars, which surely are tozuns :- 
1 It is clear that Caesar was not  greatly harassed  in his march to- 
wards the ford of  the Thames near Chertsey ; and if, as is probable, his 
advance disarmed the Cantii generally,  or compelled the more warlike 
of their body to retire upon the force of  Cassivelaunus, concentrated on 
the left bank  of  the river, we can understand what would  otherwise 
seem a very dangerous movement,-a  march into Surrey, leaving Lon- 
don unoccupied on the right flank.  Thus it seems to lue that the fact 
of  Caesar's not noticing the city may be more readily explained by its 
not lying within  the scope of  his manoeuvres,  than by its not  exist- 
iug in his time.  And indeed  it is probable that just  here some por- 
tion of  his memoirs has been lost : for in the nineteenth chapter of the 
fifth book,  he distinctly says:  LLCassivelaunus,  ut szym demonstravi- 
nzus,  omni deposita spe contentionis,"  etc. ; but nothing now remains 
in  what me  possess, to which  these words  can  possibly  be  referred. 
Caesar's Comnlentai-ies were the prirate literary occupation of  the great 
soldier in peaceful  times, and we cannot attribute this contradiction 
in his finished work to carelessness. 
"At  Suetonius  mira  constantia  medios  inter  hostes  Londinium 
perrelit, copomeuto quidein coloniae non insigne, sed copia negotia- 
torum et con~meatuum  iilaxime celebre."  Tacit. Ann. xiv. 33.  "Not a 
colonial" seems to me  equivalent  to saying, a British city.-Twenty 
Years after the return of  the Romans to Britain, seventy thousand citi- 
zens and allies perished  during Boadicea's rebellion in London, Veru- 
lam and Colchester.  (Ibid.) 
District.  Toms. 
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.....  Texali  .Devana. 









District.  Towns. 
.......  Parisi  .Petuaria. 
Ordovices . ,  . .  Nediolanium. 
Brannogeniuni. 
Cornabii  ....  Deuana. 
Viroconium. 
Coritavi ......  Lindum. 
Rhage. 
Catyeuchlani. .  Salenae. 
Urolanium. 
Simeni .....  .Venta. 
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....  Demetae  Luentinium. 
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Silures  ......  Bullaenm. 
......  Dobuni  Corinium. 
Atrebatii  ...  .Nnlkua. 
......  Cantii  Londinium. 
Darvennm. 
Rhutupiae. 
.....  Rhegni  .Naeomagns. 
Belgae  .....  .Ischalis. 
The Hot Springs. 
Venta. 
Durotriges. ...  Dnnium. 
Dumnonii ....  Voliba. 
Uxelrt. 
Tamare. 
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Cair Lunden had been a place of  great commercial 
importance.  The  Romans  on  their  return  found 
and  kept it so, although  they did  not establish a 
colonia  there.  The first  place which received  this 
title  with  all  its  corresponding  advantages  was 
Camelodunum,  probably  the  British  Cair  Colun, 
now Colchester in Essexl. 
As  the settlement of  the nations, and  their re- 
duction under  a  centralizing  system, followed the 
victories  of  the  legions,  municipia  and  coloniae 
arose in every province,  the seats  of  garrisons  and 
the  residences  of  military  and  civil  governors: 
while  as civilization extended,  the  Britons  them- 
selves,  adopting  the  manners  and  following  the 
example of their masters, multiplied the nurnber of 
towns upon all the great lines of  internal commu- 
nication.  It is difficult now  to  give from  Roman 
authorities  only  a  complete  list  of  these  towns ; 
many  names  which  we  find  in the itineraria  and 
similar  documents,  being  merely  post-stations  or 
points  where  subordinate  provincial  authorities 
were located ; but the names of fifty-six towns have 
been-already quoted  from  Ptolemy, and even tradi- 
tion may be of  some service to us on this subject2. 
This was long supposed to be hlaldon, but it seems difficult to re- 
sist Mannert's reasoning in favour of  Colchester.  See Geograph. der 
Griech. u. Rom. p.  167. 
In the  third  century hIarcianns reckons, unfortunately  without 
naming them,  fifty-nine celebrated cities in  Britain:  iXri 82 iw a6ri 
Z6uq  hy, lrdhr~s  ir~urj~ovs  vB,  ~OT~~OVS  irturjpovs p, (i~pcorrjpia  &riuqpa 
18, Xcpudquow  bluqpow Zva, ~dh.rrovs  krrrrjpovs r,  Xlprwas  i~turjpovs  y. 
Marcian. Heracleot. lib. i.  Nor mill this surprise us when we bear in 
mind that about this period the Britons enjoied such a reputation for 
building  as  tci  find employment in Uaul.  '(  Civitas  Aeduorum. . . . 
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Nennius  sums up with  patriotic  pride  the names 
of thirty-four principal cities which adorned Britain 
under  his forefathers,  and  many  of  these  we  can 
yet  identify:  amongst  them  are  London,  Bristol, 
Canterbury,  Colchester,  Cirencester,  Chichester, 
Gloucester,  TVorcester,  Wroxeter,  York,  Silches- 
ter,  Lincoln,  Leicester,  Doncaster,  Caermarthen, 
Carnarvon,  Winchester,  Porchester,  Grantchester, 
Norwich, Carlisle,  Chester,  Caerleon on Usk, Man- 
chestcrand Dorchesterl.  To these from other sources 
we  may add Santl~vich,  Dover,  Rocl~ester,  Notting- 
ham,  Exeter,  Bath,  Bedford,  Aylesbury  and  St. 
Alban's. 
Whatever the origin  of  these  towns  may  have 
been,  it is  easy to  show that many  of  them  com- 
prised  a  Roman  population:  the  very  walls  by 
which some of them are still surrounded, offer con- 
clusive  evidence of  this; while  in the neighbour- 
hood  of  others, coins and inscriptions,  the ruins of  , 
theatres, villas,  baths, and  other public  or  private 
buildings, attest either  the skill and luxury of  the 
conquerors,  or  the aptness  to imitate of  the con- 
plurimos, quibus illae provinciae redundabant,  accepit  artifices,"  etc. 
Eumen. Const. Paneg. c. 21. 
' Hcnry of IIuntingdon copies Nennius and aids in the identification. 
Asser adds to the list Nottingham, in British Tinguobauc, and Cair Wiffi 
now Exeter.  The Saxon Chronicle  records Anderida, Bath, Bedford, 
Leighton, Aylesbury,  Bensington and Eynesham.  Among the places 
unquestionably Roman may be named Londinium, Verulamium, Colo- 
nia, Glevum (Gloucester), Venta Belgarum (Winchester), Venta  Ice- 
norum (Norwich), Venta Silurum (Cair Gwint) Durocornovium or Co- 
rinium(Cirencester), Calleva Atrebatum (Silchester), Eboracum (York), 
Uxella (Exeter), Aquce Solis (Bath), Durnovarict (Dorchester), Repum 
(Chichester), Durocovernum (Canterbury), Uriconium (Wroxeter) and 
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queredl.  But  a  much  more important  question 
arises;  viz.  how many  of  them were  ruled freely, 
like the cities  of  the old  country, by a  municipal 
body constituted in the ancient form : what provi- 
sion, in short,  the Romans made  or permitted  for 
the education of their British subjects in. the manly 
career of  citizenship and the dignity of  self-govern- 
ment  2. 
The constitution  of  a  provincial city of  the em- . 
pire, in the days when the republic still .possessed 
virtue and  principle, was of  this description, at all 
events  from  the  pcriocl  of  thc Social,  Marsic  or 
Italian war, when the cities of  Italy wrested isopo- 
lity, or at least isotely, from Rome.  The state con- 
sisted  of  the whole  body  of  the citizens, witllout 
distinction, having  a  general  voice in the mnnage-  - 
ment  of  their own  internal affairs.  Thc adminis- 
trative  functions  however  resided  in  a  privileged 
The walls of  Chichester still ofer an admirable  example in very 
perfect condition.  The remains at  Lincoln and Old Verula~n  enable us 
to trace the ancient sites with prcci~ion,  and in the immediate neigh- 
bourhood of  the latter tovn the foundations of  s large thentre are ~.et 
preserved.  The plough  still brings to light the remains  of  Ronian 
xillas and the details of Ronian cultivation throughout the valley of the 
Severn.  It is ilnpovsible  here  to enumerate nll the places where the 
discovery  of  coins,  inscriptions,  worlts  of  art and utility  or ruins of 
buildinis nttest a continued occupntion of  the site and n peaceful  set- 
tlement.  Many  nrch~ologicnl  morlra, the result  of  modern  indr~stry, 
nlny be beneficially consulted ;  and among these I mould cnll particular 
attention to the nLap of  Roman Yorlteliire, published by Mr. Il'ewton, 
with the approbation of  the Srch~ologicnl  Institute of  Great Britnin 
and Ireland. 
The following lines contain a very slight sketch of  the municipal 
institutions of  a Roman city. It is not necessary to burthen the reader's 
~ttention  with the deeper details of this special subject.  A general re- 
ference may be given to Savigny's Geschichte des Romischen Rechts 
the leading authority on nll such points. 
class  of  those  citizens,  commonly  called  Curiales, 
Decuriones,  Ordo  Decurionum (or 'sometimes  Ordo 
alone),  and  occasionally Senatus.  They were  in 
fact  to the whole  body  of  the citizens  what  the 
Senatus under  the  Emperors  was  to  the citizens 
of  Rome l, and their rights and privileges seem in 
general  to have varied  very  much as did  those  of 
the higher body.  They were hereditary, but, when 
occasion  demanded  an  increase  of  their  numbers, 
self-elected.  Out of this college of  Decuriones the 
Magistratas or supreme executive government  pro- 
ceeded.  In the better  days I believe  these  were 
always  freely chosen  for  one gear,  by  the whole 
community, but exclusively from among the mem- 
bers  of  the  Ordo:  and  after  Tiberius  at  Rome 
transferred  the elections from  the Comitia  to  the 
Senate,  the Decuriones  in the provinces may have 
become  the sole  electors,  as  they  were  the only 
persons capable of being elected.  The Magistratus 
had  the supreme jurisdiction,  and were  the com- 
pletion  of  the communal  system:  they  bore  dif- 
ferent  names in different cities,  but usually those 
of  Duumviri  or  Quatuorviri,  from  their  number. 
Sometimes,  but very rarely, they were named Con- 
sules.  In fact the general outline of  this constitu- 
tion resembled  as much  as possible  that of  Rome 
itself, which was only the head  of  a  confederation 
embracing all the cities of Italy. 
' If me adopt an old  legal phrase,  the Decuriones mere cives cptinzo 
iure, or full burghers; the rest of  the citizens were nan  optinlo iu~e, 
not full burghers, not having a share in the adrantages possessed by the 
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A somewhat  similar arrangement was introduced 
into the cities of the various countries which, under 
the name  of  provinces, mere  brought  within  the 
influence of  the Roman  power:  only that in  these 
the communal  organization  was  throughout  sub- 
ordinated to the regulation and control of  the Con- 
sularis,  the Legatus,  Procurator, and  other officers 
military and  fiscal, who administered the affairs  of 
the province.  A principal point of  distinction be- 
tween  the free  communities  of  Italy and  the  de- 
pendent provincial corporations lay in this ; that in 
the latter,  the magistrates were indeed  elected  by 
the Ordo or Curia, but up011 the nomination of the 
Roman  governor:  their jurisdiction  in  suits  was 
consequently very limited, while political  functions 
were  for  the most  part  confined  to the  civil  and 
military officers of the empire. 
As  long  as  the condition  of  the  imperial  city 
itself  was  tolerably  easy,  and  the  provinces  had 
not yet been  flooded with  the vice, corruption and 
misery wliich  called  for  and  rendered  possible the 
victories of  the barbarians, the condition of the pro- 
vincial decurions was  on the whole  one  of  honour 
and advantage.  They formed a kind of  nobility, a 
class distinguished from  their fellow-citizens by  a 
certain rank and privileges,  as they were assuredly 
also distinguished from  them by  superior wealth : 
they  resembled  in  fact  an  aristocracy  of  county 
families at  this  day, with  its exclusive  possession 
of  the  magistrature  and  other  local  advantages. 
On the other  hand  they  mere  responsible for  the 
public  dues,  the levies,  the annona or victualling 
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of forces,  the  tributum or  raising  of  the  assessed 
taxes;  and  thus they were  rendered  immediately 
subject to  the  exactions  of  the  fiscal  authorities, 
and  especially exposed  to  the caprice and illegal 
demands of  the  Roman  officials1-a  class univer- 
Tacitus gives us nn insight into some of the gratuitous insults and 
vexations inflicted upon the British provincials, while he describes the 
reforms introduced by Agricola into these branches of  the public ser- 
"ice.  '' Ctterum anilnorum  provincine  prudens, silnulque doctus per 
.~liena  experimentit, parum profici armis, si iniuriae sequerentur, causas 
belloruin statuit excidere . . .  I[;'ruinentiet tributoruln esactiomeln aeaue- 
litate n~unerom  mollire,  circulnci~iu,  qune in qunestum  reperta,  ipo 
tributo gravius  toleri~bnntor:  namque  per  ludibrium adsidere clnusi9 
horreis, et emere  ultro  frun~cuta,  ac vendere pretio co~ebantor:  de- 
vortin  itincruin  et longinrjuit:~~  regionuni  indicebator,  ut civitstes  si 
proxilnis hybcnii~  in ren~ota  et avia deferrent, donec, quod omnibus in 
promtu  erat,  p:iucis  lucrosum  fieret."  Tac.  Agi-ic.  xix.  The same 
grave historian attributes the fierce insnrrection under 13ondicea to the 
tyrannous conduct of  the Lcgati and Procuratores of  the province, and 
the insolent conduct of their subordinates.  "  Britnnni ngitare inter so 
mnln servitutis, conferre iniurins et interpretando nccendtw : '  nihil pro- 
fici patientia, nisi ut grrtviorn, ti~nqu~~m  ex facili tolerautibus,in~pere~it~~r: 
singulos sibi olilu repes fuisse, nunc binos imponi :  e quibus Lcgnttls in 
sanguiueln, Procurator in bonn snet irut.  Aequo discordiall~  l'raeposi- 
torum, neque coucordiau subiectis rritiosnm, nlterius nlanus, centori- 
ones  nlterius,  vim  et conttuuelias  miscere.  Kiliil  inn1  cupiclitati, 
niliil libidini esceptum."  Tnc. Agric. xv.  It  is obviously with reference 
to the salne facts that he describes the Britons as peace,~ble  and well dis- 
poded to discharge the duties laid upon  thcn, if  they are only spnred 
insult. Tnc. Agric. xiii.  Xiphllinus, who tlio11g11  a late writer is valuable 
inasmuch ns  he represents  Dio  Cassius, describes some of  tl~e  intole- 
rable atrocities which drove the Iceui into rebellion, destroyed Camelo- 
dunum and Verulnmiu~n,  and led in those cities and in London to the 
slallghter of  nearly seventy thousand citizens and allies.  Deep as was 
the wrong done to the family of  Prasutngus, he is no  doubt  right in 
attributing the general exasperation  n~ainly  to  the confiscntion of  the 
lands which Claudius Caesar had gnuted to the chiefs, and which the 
Procurator Catus Decianus  attempted to call  in.  npd+aucs  62  roi, 
nokipou iyivrro j  ~~pcvcrrs  T&Y  XPqpd~~v  (publicatio bonorum), i; Khd- 
Gro~  Tois T~~JTOLS  a&&v  ~~E~&KEL'  *a; Z~ZL  ~ai  <KP~Y(I,  QE YE Ar~iavi)s  Kdrns 
6 r?s vjaou  i?rirponciov dkcycv, civarrdp~ipa  ytuiu8ac.  Boadicea is made 
to declare that they were charged with a poll-tax,  so severely exacted 
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sally infamous for  tyrannical extortion in the pro- 
vinces:  and in yet later times, when the land itself 
frequently became deserted, through the burthen of 
taxation and exactionl, they mere compcllcd to un- 
dertake the cultivation of  the rclinquishcd estates, 
that the fiscus might be no loser.  Gradually as the 
bond which  held  the  fragments of  thc empire to- 
gether was looscncd, and ns limb after limb dropped 
away  from  the  mouldering  colossus,  the  condi- 
tion  of  a Dccurion  became  so  oppressive  that it 
was found necessary to press  citizclls  by  force into 
the office :  some  committecl  suicitle,  others expa- 
triated thcmselves, in order to escape it.  'l'he  state 
tliat an nccount was required even of the dend : 0662 yilp rh rc)tcur~uai 
nap'  nhuis  dS;iPi6v  c'u~rv,  tlXX1  2urc i;uov  tx~i  &sip rG1v  YFKP~)V  reXui)pc~. 
nap& piv y&p ~ois  aXocs duepbnocs ~ni  706s 6ouhr6ov~c;s  TLU~Y  6  e~iva~os 
c~tu8cpoi,  'l'oPtr[ois  6i 64 p6vors  ~ai  oi  vc~poi  {G~UL  spbs rh  )tippara. 
Theso nccusntions put into the nloutl~s  of  the pcrsolinges tlicniscl\ cs, 
must not be tnlien to be exnggernted stntenients witliout  foundation : 
they nre the confi.ssions of the liistorinns, which solnotinics pcrhnps they 
lncked  courngo  to ninlio  in nuoilier  fonu.  The sudden nnd  ~iolcnt 
cnlliiig in of  lnrge Punls which  Seneca Iind  forced upon  tho Rritisl~ 
cliiefs in expectntion of enornious interest, mns nnother cause of tlio mnr: 
8th rc OZY TOGTO,  ~ni  i;rr  6 BFW;K(IS  X~Xlns  u+iul  puprci8ns  ii~ouuiv 
Xpqu~at  ihrriul  rdxwv  Gnv~iuas,  :mi;  depdns  ~c iipn atrhs xni P~niws 
cia&rpnuutv.  The Ronlnn  mortgngcs  in Diitnin n  cre enormous, yet 
easily explniued.  Tl~e  procumtor  mnde nn extra1 ngnnt demand : the 
native state could not pny it ; but the procuintor  hnd n Eonlnn friend 
who would ndvnnce  it upon good  security, ctc.  Siniilnr things hu~c 
talcen  place  in  Zc.nzii~dnries of  lnter dnte tlinn  the Uriiish.  For the 
references above see Jonn. Xiphil. Epiton~e  Ilionis, fir0 vi. 
This not only nppenrs froi;~  the ifigcsts, but from nuinerous nierely 
incidental notices in the nuthors  of  the time.  The populntion were 
crowded  into cities, nnd the country WRY deserted.  This wns not the 
result of  n henltliy mnnufncturing  or comniercial  n~ovement,  but uf  n 
state of  universal  distraction and insecuritj .  Ilad the cultivntion of 
the lnnd ceased through n  prudent  cnlculntion  of  political  econoiuy, 
we should not have heard of  compulsory tillage. 
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was  obliged  to forbid by  law the sale of  property 
for the purpose of  avoiding it; freemen went  into 
the  ranks,  or  subjected  themselves  to  voluntary 
as a preferable alternative ;  nay at length 
vagabonds, people of  bad  character, even  malefac- 
tors, were  literally condcmiled  to it1.  This tends 
perhaps more than  any fact  to prove  the gradual 
ruin of  the municipal  as well as the social fabric, 
and the miserable condition of  the provinces under 
the later emperors. 
Howevcr, in the better days of  Vespasian, 'Ira- 
jan  and the Antonincs we are not to look for such 
a state of  society ; and in the provinces,  the Osclo, 
though exposccl to many harsh and  painful condi 
tions,  yet  held  a  position  of  comparative  dignity 
and influence.  I have compared  them to a county 
aristocracy,  but there is perhaps  a  nearer parallel, 
fur in the Roman empiie it is difficult to distinguish 
the  county  from  the town.  The position  of  the 
Decurions  call  hardly  be made clearer than by  a 
reference to the Select (that is self-elected) Vestries 
of  our great metropolitan parishes before  the pass- 
ing of  Sir John Hobhouse's Acts;  or to the town- 
councillors  and  aldermen  of  our  country-towns, 
before  the enactment  of  the Municipal  Corpora- 
tions'  Bill.  Whoso remembers these  bodies  with 
their churchwardens on the one hand, their mayors, 
borough-reeves  and aldermen on  the other,-their 
exclusive  jurisdiction  as a  magistracy,-their  ex- 
clusive  possession  of  corporation  property,  tolls, 
Savigny, Rom. Recht. i. 23 sry. 
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rents and  other  sources  of  wealth,-their  private 
rights in the common  land, held  by themselves or 
delegated  to  their  clients,-their  custody  of  the 
pubhc buildings, and sole  management  of  civic or 
charitable  funds,-their  patronage  as  trustees  of 
public  institutions,-their  franchise as electors,- 
their close  family  alliances,  and  the methods  by 
which  they  contrived  to  recruit  their  diminished 
numbers, till they became a very aristocracy among 
a people  of  commoners1,-whoso,  I say, considers 
these phaenomena of  our own  day, need have little 
difficulty not  only  in understanding  the condition 
of  a  Decurion  in the  better  days  of  the ltoman 
empire : but, if he will  cast his thought back ints, 
earlier ages, he may find in thern no little illustra- 
tion  of  the nature, rights  and policy of  the Patri- 
ciate, under the Republic. 
Other cities of  a  less  favoured  description were 
governed directly as praefectures,  by an officer sent 
from  Rome, who centred in himself  all the higher 
branches  of  administration:  in  these  cities  the 
functions of the Ordo were greatly curtailed ; little 
was left  them but to attend  to the police  of  the 
town  and  markets,  the  determination  of  trifling 
civil  suits, the survey  of  roads or buildings ; and, 
in conjunction with the heads of  the guilds (" col- 
legia opificum ")  the vain and mischievous attempt 
to regulate wages  and prices.  On the other hand 
a few cities had what was called  the Jus Italicum, 
or right to form a free corporation, in every respect 
Cives optimo  iure, optimates, senatus, patricii,  rachinburgi, boni 
holuines,-them  are all more or less equi, aleut terms. 
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identical with those of the cities of  Italy, that is to 
say identical in plan with that of  Rome itself.  The 
of  the  Roman  empire  must  have con- 
tained  many of  these privileged  states which  thus 
enjoyed a valuable  pre-eminence  over their neigh- 
bours,  the reward  of  public  services : but history 
has  been  sparing  of  their names,  and in western 
Europe, three only, Cologne, Vienne and Lyons are 
particularly  mentioned l.  In all  the cities  which 
had not this privilege, after the close of  the fourth 
century we find a particular  officer  called  the De- 
fensor, who was not to be one  of  the curiales, who 
was to be elected by the whole body of the citizens 
and not by the curiales only, and who  must there- 
fore  be looked upon in a great degree as the repre- 
sentative  of  the  popular  against  the  aristocratic 
element,  as the support of  the Cives  against the 
Senatus and Duumvir.  In the cities  of  Gaul, the 
bishops  for the most  part  occupied  this position, 
which necessarily led to results of  the highest im- 
portance,  from  the  peculiar  relation  in which  it 
placed them to the barbarian  invaders2.  From all 
these details it appears that very different measures 
of municipal freedom were granted under  different 
circumstances. 
We have  considered  the general  principles  of 
Roman  provincial  government,  and  we  now  ask, 
how were these applied in the case of Britain Z  The 
Savignyl Rom. Recht. i. 63. 
I  r rhe Bishops were the most I  alu~ble  allies of Clovis in his aggres- 
sive wars. Without their co-operation that savage Merwing would per- 
haps never have established the Frankish pre-eminence in the Gauls. 273  THE SAXONS  IN  ESGL~L).  [BOOK  11. 
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answer is much  more  difficult to give than might 
be imagined.  Wealthy as this  country  was,  and 
capable of  conducing to the power  and well-being 
of  its masters, it seems never  to  have received  a 
generous, or even fair  treatment from  them.  The 
Briton was to the last, as at the first, "  penitus toto 
divis~zs orbe  Britannus,"  and  his  land,  always 
ultima Thule," was made indeed to serve the ava- 
rice or ambition of the ruler, but derived little bene- 
fit to itself from the rule.  "  Levies, Corn, Tribute, 
Mortgages,  Slaves "-under  these  heads mas  Bri- 
tain entered in the vast ledger of the Empire.  The 
Roman records do not tell us much of  the details 
of government here, and we inay justly  say that me 
are more familiar with  the state of  an  eastern or 
an Iberian city than we are with  that of  a  British 
one.  A  few technical  words,  perfectly  significant 
to  a  people who,  above  all  others,  symbolized  a 
long succession of  facts  under one legal term, are 
all that remain to us; and unfortunately the jurists 
and statesmen and historians whose works we pain- 
fully  consult  in  hopes  of  rescuing  the  minutest 
detail of  our early condition, are satisfied  with  the 
use  of  general terms which were perfectly  intelli- - 
gible to those  for whom  they wrote, but teach  US 
little.  "  Ostorius Scapula reduced  the hither Bri- 
tain to the form of  a  provincel,"-conveyed  ample 
information to  those who took the institutions of 
the Empire  for  granted  wherever  its eagles  flew  . 
' ''  Consulnriu~ll  priulus Aulus Plautius praepositos, ac subinde 05- 
torius Scapula, uterque bello egregius :  redactnque paulatinl in forl~lalll 
provinciae proxima pus  Brititnniae."  Tac. Agric. xiv. 
abroad:  to us they  are nearly  vain  words,  a  de- 
tailed explanation of  which would  be valuable  be- 
yond  all calculation,  for it would  contain the se- 
cret  of  the weakness and  the sudden  collapse  of 
the Empire.  But what  little we  can gather from 
ancient sources does not  induce us to believe that 
Britain met with a  just  or enlightened  measure of 
treatment at the hands  of  her  victors.  Violence 
on the one hand, seduction on the other, were em- 
ployed  to destroy  the spirit of  resistance,  but we 
do not learn that submission and docility were re- 
warded  by  the communication  of  a  fair share of 
those advantages which spring from peace and  cul- 
tivation.  Agricola,  whose  information  his severe 
and  accomplished  son-in-law must  be  considered 
to reproduce, tells us  that, on  the whole, the Bri- 
tons were not difficult  subjects to  rule, as long as 
they were not  insulted  by  a  capricious  display of 
power : "  The Britons themselves are not backward 
in raising the levies and taxes, or filling the offices l, 
if  they are only not exposed  to insult in doing it. 
Insult they will not submit to; for  we have beaten 
them  into obedience,  but  by  no  means  yet  into 
' Agric. siii. Offices under the Empire mere  honores or  n2u98em: the 
former, places of dignity and some  power, duurnvirntes and the like: 
the latter, qluces of much lnbour nud great responsibility, coupled with 
but little clistiuctiou.  The coudition  of  P.  decurion already described 
will give sonie  notion  of  a  t~zttnus;  nnd  it is n painful thing to find 
Tacitus  implying  that the n~~rnern  were  trouble~omo  nnd  repulsive 
offices at so enrly a  period;  for this is clearly his lneaning :  he evi- 
dently intends to co~uplinlent  the Keltic population on a disposition to 
behave well, if  their  lionlan tnslr-masters will only be content not to 
add insult to injury.  The case mould  be  nearly  pnrallel  if  we made 
IIeki a petty constable, and then held  him  respousible when a New- 
Zanland outlaw stole a sheep or burnt out a missionary. 280  THE SAXOKS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
slarerg."  In this  peaceable  disposition  Agricola 
saw the readiest means of producing a complete and 
radical subjection  to  Rome;  and on this basis  he 
formed his plan  of  rendering resistance  powerless. 
He entirely relinquished the forcible method of  his 
predecessors and applied himself to break down the 
national spirit by the spreading of  foreign arts and 
luxuries among the  people; judging  rightly  that 
the seductive  allurements  of  ease  and  cultivation 
would ere long prove more efficient and  less  costly 
oerous  ex-  instruments  than  the constant  and  dang 
ercise  of  military  coercion.  "  Those who  did  not 
deeply sound the purposes of men, called this civili- 
zation ;  but it was part and parcel of  slavery itself I." 
Temples  there  were,  fora,  porticoes,  baths  and 
luxurious feasts, Roman manners and Roman vices, 
and to support them loans, usurious mortgages and 
ruin.  But 117e seek in vain for any evidence of  the 
Romanized  Britons  having  been  employed in any 
offices of  trust or dignity, or permitted to share in 
the really valuable  results  of  civilization : there is 
no one Briton recorded of whom we can confidently 
"Sequens hyems saluberrimis consiliis absumpta :  namque,ut homi- 
nes dispersi ac rudes, eoque in belln f'xiles, quieti et otio per voluptates 
adsuescerent, llortnri privatim, adiuvnrr publice, ut templa, forn, domus 
exstruerent, laudando prollltos et castigando segnes : ita honoris aemu- 
latio pro necessitate erat.  Iam vero  principum  filios liberalibus arti- 
bus erudire, et ingenin Britannormn studiis Gallornm anteferre, ut  qui 
mod0 linguam Roinanaiu abnuebnnt, eloquentiam concupiscerent.  Inde 
etiam habitus  nostri honor et frequens toga : paullatinlq~e  discessum 
ad  delinimenta zitiorum, porticus  et balllea  et convirior~unl  elegan- 
tiam :  idque apud i~uperitos  homnnitas vocabatur, cum  servitutis 
esset." Tac. Agric. xxi.  Qnaedam civitntes Cogidumno regi donatae 
.  . . .  . .vetere ac iam prideni  recepta  populi  Ron~ani  consuetudine, ut 
hnberet instrunlenta servitutis et reges."  Agric. xiv. 
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assert  that  he  held  my position  of  dignity  and 
power under the imperial rule:  the historians, the 
geographers, nay  even the novelists  (who so often 
incidental notices of the utmost interest), are 
here  consulted  in vain;  nor  in the many  inscrip- 
tions which we  possess  relating  to Britain, can we 
point out one single British name.  The caution of 
Augustus and Tiberius had from  the first detected 
the  difficulties  which  would  attend  the  mainte- 
nance of the Roman authority in Britain : the feel- 
ing at home was, that it would be much more pro- 
fitable  to  raise a  small revenue in Gaul upon the 
British  exports  and  imports,  than  to  attempt to 
draw tribute from  the island, which would require 
a  considerable  military  force  for  its collectionl. 
During  their  administration  therefore  the  island 
was left undisturbed ; and even after Claudius had 
relinquished this wise moderation, and engaged the 
Roman  arms  in  a  career  of  unceasing  struggles, 
Nero felt anxious to abandon a conquest which pro- 
mised  little to the state  and  could  only  be  main- 
tained by  the most  exhausting efforts.  That this 
' Strabo calculated it at not less than one legion, the cost of which 
estnblishment could hardly fail to swallow up all the profit.  Nvvi piv- 
701 TGV  8uvavr&v TLVES T&V ai)r6Br1  rPcv@cGvcv~  *a; 8cpasclaes  *aravKcv- 
ava;l"cvoe  rrjv spi)s  Kaivapa TAU  Zcfiaurbv +&iav,  6va8iparci  TE 6viBI]rau 
;V  76 KascroXi?, ~ai  oi~clavv~c8dv  re rapcvrc;avav rois'~opaioto~r)v  rju 
V~QOV' riXq  TC  O~TUS 6~0~ivovvr  Papla  riv  7r ciaayophov cis  rjv 
KtXrerjv ~KZ~~CV  ~ai  r&v  i,$ayopivov  iv8b8c (mira 6'  imiv iAc+aivrtva 
Jl(;hla, Kai  ~c~rav~ivra,  Avyyoipca,  ~ai  6aXi vrciIl1, rai n'hhos ~&Tos 
foloiros) BVTC  pp8iv Bciv  r$povpis  rljs  vjvov. roihd~~vrov  pZv  yhp  JV~S 
~Qylra~os  XP;<OL  fiv  ~ai  ilrirr~oi,  revos, Burr  K~IL  +dpovs  a'aciyco8ar sapB 
acriv cis TVOV  8i ~a8ivraro  siiY  ri) 6vaiXopa rij  vrpare$ rois spov+cpopi- 
vOLS  ~ptjpavev'  6vQy~r)  ybp  pceoiv8ac  rh  riA7 +dpov isr@aAXopivov, dpa 
~ai  rtrv8ivovs cinavricv rrvan, pias ilrayoplys. Geogr. lib. iv. cap. 6,s  3. 282  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  n. 
reasonable object was defeated in part by the vanity 
of the Romans themselves is probable '  :  but a mbre 
cogent reason is to be found in the interests of the 
noble usurers,  of  which  we  have  seen  so  striking 
an example in the philosophical  Seneca.  Against 
such motives even the moderation and justice  of an 
Agricola could avail but little: and after his recall 
and  disgrace  by  Domitian,  it is  easy  to  imagine 
that  the  Roman  officials  here  would  not be  too 
anxious by  their good government to attain a dan- 
gerous popularity.  Selfish and thoroughly nnprin- 
cipled as the Roman government was  in all its de- 
pendencies, it is little to be thought that it would 
manifest  any  unusual  tenderness  in  this  distant, 
unprofitable  and little  known  possession : and I 
think we cannot entertain the least doubt that the 
condition  of  the British  aborigines was  from  the 
first  one  of  oppression,  and was  to  the very  last 
a mere  downward progress from  misery to misery. 
But  such  a  system  as  this-ruinous  to  the con- 
quered, and beneficial even to the conquerors only 
ns long as  they could maintain the law of  force- 
had no inherent vitality.  It rested upon a crime,- 
a sin which in no time or region has the providence 
of  the Almighty blessed,-the  degradation  of  one 
class  on pretext  of  benefiting  another.  And  as 
the sin, so was  also  the retribution.  The Empire 
itself  might  have  endured here, had the Romalls 
('  Augendi propngandique  ilnperii  neque voluntate ulla neque ape 
iuotus unqunm, eti~l11  ex Britannia deducere evercituul cogitwit :  n"0 
nisi verecundia, ne obtrecture p.lrentis glorine viderctur, dostitit."  Sue- 
ton. vi. 18. 
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taught, the Britons  to be men, and  reconstituted a 
state upon that basis, in the hour of  ruin, 
when province  after  province was  torn  away from 
the city, and the curse  of  an irresponsible will  in 
feeble hands was felt through every quarter of  the 
convulsed  and  distracted  body.  But the Britons 
had been taught the arts and luxuries of cultivation 
that  they  might  be  enervated.  Disarmed, except 
when a jealous policy called for levies to be drafted 
into distant armies,-congregated  into cities on the 
Roman plan, that they might forget the dangerous 
freedom  of  their  forests,-attracted  to  share and 
emulate  the feasts  of  the victors, that they might 
learn to abhor the hard but noble fare of  a squalid 
liberty,-supported  and encouraged in internal war, 
that union  might not bring strength, and that the 
Roman  slave-dealer  might not lack the objects of 
his  detestable  traffic,-how  should  they  develop 
the manly  qualities on  which  the greatness of  a 
nation rests ?  How should  they be  capable of  in- 
dependent  being,  who  had  only  been  trained  as 
instruments  for  the  ambition,  or  victims  to  the 
avarice,  of  others?  To crown  all,  their beautiful 
daughters  might  serve to amuse  the softer  hours 
of  their  lordly masters;  but  there was  to  be  no 
conlzubiunz,  and  thus a  half-caste  race  inevitably 
arose among  them, gro\ving up with  all the vices 
of  the victors, all the disqualifications of  the van- 
quished.  Nor  under  such  circumstances  can  po- 
pulation  follow a  healthy  course  of  development, 
and a hardy race be produced  to recruit the power 
and increase the resources  of  the state.  No price f184  THE SAXONS  IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK II. 
is indeed  too  great  to pay  for  civilization,-the 
root  of  all  individual  and  national  power;  but 
mere  cultivation  may easily  be  purchased  far  too 
dearly.  It is  not worth its cost  if  it is obtained 
only by  the sacrifice of all  that makes life itself of 
value. 
Such, upon the severest and most impartial  exa- 
mination  of  the facts  which  we  possess, seems to 
me to have been the condition of the British popu- 
lation  under  the Romans.  No  otherwise  can  we 
even  plausibly  account for the instantaneous cob 
lapse  of  the imperial authority : it fell,  with  one 
vast  and  sudden  ruin,  the moment  the artificial 
supports upon which it relied, were removed.  Had 
Britain not been  utterly exhausted  by mal-admini- 
stration, had there remained men to form a reserve, 
and  resources  to  victual  an  army,  the  last  com- 
mander who received the mandate of  recall, would 
probably have  thrown  off  his  allegiance, and  pro- 
claimed  himself  a  competitor  for  empire.  Many 
tried  the  perilous  game ; all lost  it, because  the 
country was incapable  of  furnishing  the means to 
maintain  a  contest:  and  in  the  meanwhile,  the 
Saxons proceeded  to settle the question  in  their 
own way.  As such a  state of  society supplied  no 
materials for the support of  the Roman power, so 
it furnished  no  elements  of  self-subsistence when 
that power was removed ;  when that hour at length 
arrived, the possibility of which the overweening con-  . 
fidence in the fortune of the city had never conde- 
scended to contemplate.  Before the eyes of all the 
nations, and amidst the ruins  of  a world falling to 
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pieces  in  confusion, was  this awful  lesson written 
in gigantic characters by  the hand  of  God-that 
authority which  rules  ill, which  rules  for its own 
selfish ends  alone,  is  smitten with weakness,  and 
shall not endure.  It  was then that a long-delayed, 
but not the less awful retribution burst at last upon 
the enfeebled empire.  Goth and Vandal, Frank and 
Sueve and Saxon lacerated its defenceless frontiers ; 
the terrible Attila-the  Scourge  of  God-ravaged 
with  impunity  its  fairest  provinces ; the  eternal 
city itself  twice owed  its safety to the superstition 
or the contemptuous mercy of the barbarians whose 
forehthers had  trembled  at its name even in  the 
depths  of  their forest  fastnesses; the legions, un- 
able to maintain themselves, and called-but  called 
in  vain-to  defend  a  state  perishing  by  its own 
corruptions, left Britain  exposed to  the  attack of 
fierce and barbarous erremlea that thronged on every 
side.  Without  arms  and  discipline,  and  what is 
far  more  valuable  than  these,  the  spirit  of  self- 
reliance and faith in the national existence, the Bri- 
tons perished  as  they  stood:  bowing  to  the  ine- 
vitable  fate,  they  passed  only  from  one  class 
of  task-masters  to  another,  and  slowly  mingled 
with  the  masses  of  the  new  conquerors,  or  fell 
in  ill-conducted  and  hopeless  resistance  to  their 
progress. 
The Keltic laws and monuments themselves sup- 
ply  conclusive  evidence  of  the  justice  of  these 
general  observations.  Throughout  all  the  ages 
during which these populations were in immediate 
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tionality is able to penetrate.  It is only among the 
mountains  of  the Cymri,  a  savage  race,  as little 
subjugated by the Romans, as even to this momcilt 
by  ourselves, that a  trace  of  that nationality is to 
be  found.  There  indeed,  guarded  by  fortresscs 
which  nature itself  made  iml~rcgnable,  the heart- 
blood  of  Iieltic society was  allowed  to  beat ; and 
the barbarians whom policy affected or luxury could 
afford to despise, grew up in an indcpendcnce, fea- 
tures of  which we can still recognize  in their legs1 
and poetical  wmains.  The pride  of  thc invaders 
might be soothed by the erection of a few castm, or 
praesidia or castclla in the Welsh marchcs;  the iti- 
i~eral.~  of  an empcror might finish in a coinmercial 
city on the Atlantic; but in \Vales  the liomans had 
hardly a foot of  ground \vhich  they did  not over- 
shadow with  the lines  of  tllcir  fortresscs ; and to 
the  least  instructed  eye,  the  chain  of  fortified 
posts which guard every foot of ground  to the east 
of  the Severn tells of  a  corltcmplated  retreat and 
clcfence  upon  the base  of  that strong line  of  en- 
trenchments. 
And yet  how insufficient are the laws and triads 
of  the Cymri ia point  of  mere antiquity!  Let us 
do all honour to  the l~raisewortlly  burst  of  Keltic 
patriotism  which  has revived  in  our  clay:  let us 
even concede that some few of the triads may carry 
us  back  to  the  sixth  century:  yet  the  earliest 
Cymric  laws  of  which  the slightest  trace  can  be 
discovered, are those of  Hywel i11  the tenth.  And 
eien, if  with  a  courteous  desire  to  clo  justice  to 
the subject, we admit the historical existence of the 
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fabulous Dynwall  and  fabulous  Marcia1, who  has 
even  insinuated  that  a  single  sentence  of  their 
codes survive ; or that, if even if such existed, they 
had currency a single foot  to the  eastward  of  the 
Severn?  Who can  imagine  that  such  laws  ever 
had authority beyond  the boundaries  of  a solitary 
sept,  more  fortunate  than  the  rest,  inasmuch  as 
its record has not, like those of others, perished? 
More directly to the purpose  is the information 
we derive from  Gildas, whose patriotism is beyond 
suspicion, and whosc  antiquity gives  his assertions 
somc claim  to  our  respect2.  He tells us  that on 
the final  depzrture of  the Romans,  including  the 
nrnzntzis miles, militures col)iac, and rcctorcs ilnnzancs 
(by which  last  words he may  possibly  intend  the 
ci~il  officers called recfol-cs provi~lcinrz(n~),  Britain 
mas olnnis 6clli usu pelzitus iynam, utterly ignorant 
of  the practice of mar3 :  the island was consequently 
soon  overrun  by  predatory  bands  of  Picts  and 
Scots nrhose ravages rcduccd the inhabitants to the 
cstremest  degrec of  misery : and  thesc incursions 
\wre followcd  at no great  interval  of  time by  so 
violent  a  pestilence  that  the living  were  hardly 
numerous enough to bury the deacl 4.  Then having 
' \Ye may leal e those, if nny such tliere be, who still think Geoffrey 
of Rlanmouth an nuthority, to cite his proofs that Djii~~mll  I\loelmwd 
fluuribhed four centuries before Christ ;  and tllnt the RIerciau laws of 
oh,  quoted by /Elfred, mere those of the 13riti<~li  princess RInrcin. 
'  Gildns 1)robabIj  nrote rritliiil two centuries of'tlie time ~vhcn  the 
1:ouinils  lelt Britain.  Tn  o hundred j ears it is true offer n large ninr- 
F~U  for iningination, esl~icinll~  \\hen it is Ictltic, and eiuplojed about 
Lntion::l  hihtor? : but Gi1dab.s  report, credible  in itself, is coiifirnled 
by other evidence. 
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briefly noticed  the  savage invasion  of  the  Saxons, 
and a defeat which he says they sustained at Bath, 
and which is supposed to have been given  them by 
Arthur in the year  520, he  thus continues: "  But 
not  even  now,  as  before,  are  the  cities  of  my 
country  inhabited;  deserted  and  destroyed,  they 
lie neglected even unto this day :  for civil wars con- 
tinue, though foreign wars have ceased l."  We can 
easily imagine  that  a  nation  in anything like the 
state which Gildas describes, might suffer severely 
from  the brigandage  of  banditti in  the  interior; 
and  on  the frontier, from  raids and forays  of  the 
Picts and Scots.  Attacks which even the disciplined 
soldiery  of  Rome  found  it necessary  to  bridle  by 
means of  such structures  as  the walls of  Hadrian, 
Antonine and Severus, must have had terror enough 
for a  disarmed  and  disheartened  population;  nor 
is it in the least degree improbable that the univer- 
sal disorder, the withdrawal of the legions and some 
new  immigration  of  Teutonic  adventurers  set  in 
motion  populations, which  in various parts  of  the 
country had  hitherto rested  quietly under  the no- 
minal control of  the Roman  arms.  But still it is 
not  without  surprise that we  notice  the  absence 
of  all evidence that the Britons even attempted to 
maintain the cities  the  Romans  had left them, or 
to make a vigorous defence behind  their soliti for- 
tifications,  inexpugnable  one would  think by rude 
undisciplined assailants.  It  is true, we are told that 
Gild. Hist. xxvi.  Foreign wnm, those of the Britons and Saxons ; 
-Civil  wars, those of the Britons among  themselves;  perhaps those 
of  the Saxon kings. 
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in half a century England had gone entirely out of 
cultivation, and  that the land had  again  become 
covered with forests which alone supplied food  for 
the  inhabitants l : but  if  this were really the case 
-and  it is  not  entirely  improbable-it  can  only 
have had the effect of  driving  the population  into 
the cities.  That these were  to  a  great extent still 
standing in the fifth century is certain,  since  Gil- 
das, in the  sixth, represents  them as deserted  and 
decaying;  that  the  Saxons  found  them yet entire 
is obvious ; in the tenth and twelfth centuries their 
ancient  grandeur  attracted  the  attention  of  ob- 
servant  historians  ; and  even  yet  their  remains 
1  '6  Nan1 laniant scipsos mutuo, nec pro exigui victus brevi sustenta- 
culo miserrimoruiu civiutu latrocinnndo temperabnnt : et augebantur 
extrnneae clsdes domesticis  motibus,  quo  et huiusmodi crebris direp- 
tionibus vncuaretur omnis regio totius cibi baculo,  except0 venatoriae 
artis solatio."  Gild.  xix.  IIalf  n century in an unexhausted soil is 
ample time to convert the most flourishing district into thick brush\r,ood 
and impervious huh.  Beech and fir, which, though said by Strabo to 
be  not  indigenous, must have  been plentiful  in the fifth  century,  do 
not require fifty yenrs to become large trees : the elm, nlder  nnd  even 
oak are well-sized growths at  that age.  Even thorn, maple and bramble 
with such a course before then1 are very captible of  making  an impc- 
sing wilderness of  underwood. 
'  2ESelweard  says  of  the Romans:  "  Urbes etiam atque castella, 
necnon pontes  plateasque niirabili ingenio cundiderunt, qune usque  in 
hodiernam diem videntur."  Chron. lib. i.  Aud IVillinm  of  RIalmes- 
bury nrgues how  greatly the Romans  valued  Britain  from the vast 
remains of  their buildings extant when he wrote.  '(  Romnni Brita~- 
ninm. .  .  .  magna dignatioue coluere ; ut et in nnunlibus legere, et  in ve- 
terum nedificiorum vestigiis est videre."  Gest. Reg. lib. i. cap. 1.  The 
following is his account of the state in which the island was left : "  Ita 
cum tyranni nullum in agis  praeter semibnrbaros,  nullum  in  urbibus 
Praeter ventri deditos reliquissent,  Britannia omni pntrocinio iuvenilis 
vigoris viduntn, omni esercitio artium esinnnitn, conterminarum  gen- 
tiurn inhiationi diu obnoxin fuit.  Siquidem, e vestigio,  Scottoruxn et 
Rctorum incursione multi nlortales cnesi, villae succensae, lubes sub 
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testify  to  the  astonishing  sliill  and  foresight  of 
their builders.  I cannot therefore but believe that 
Britain really was,  as described,  disarmed and dis- 
heartened, and most probably so depopulated as to 
be  incapable  of  any serious  defence : a  condition 
which  throws  a  hideous  light  upon the nature of 
the Roman rule and the practices  of  Roman  civi- 
lized life. 
It is  highly improbable  that any large number 
of  the Roman towns perished during the harassing 
period within which the Pictish invasions fall, at all 
events by violent means.  The marauding forays of 
such barbarians are not accompanied with battering 
trains or supported by the skilful combinations of 
an experienced  commissariat :  wandering banditti 
have neither the means to destroy such masonl-y as 
the Romans erected,  the time  to  execute,  nor  in 
general the motive  to form  such plans  of  subver- 
sion.  One or two cities may  possibly hake  fallen 
rutne, prorsus omnin ferro  incendioque  vnstntn ;  turbati insulnni, ciui 
omnia tutiorn putnrent quam prnelio decernere, pnrtiln pedibus s,alutem 
qunerentes fugn in montnna  contendunt,  pnrtim  sepultis  thesnuris, 
quorum plerique in hac aetate defodiuntar,  Romnnl ad petendns  sup- 
petias intendont."  Gest.  Reg. lib. i. cup. 2, 3.  But Iloule  had then 
enough to do to defend herself, for those mere the dn~  s of  Alnric  and 
Attila.  The emptying the island of  811  the fighting men by RCnximus 
is a very ancient fiction.  Archbi3hop Usher  mnkes  him carry over to 
the  continent  thirty  thousnnd  soldiers,  and one  hundred  thousnnd 
ylebeii, which have settled in hrnloricn. hntiq. Eccles. Brittan. pp. 107, 
108.  We  may admit the number of  the soldiery ;  the Roman force, 
with the levies, probably nmounted to ns  mnny.  But who  were  tlle 
plebeii?  Beda gives a similar nccount of the condition of Britnin :  "Elin 
Brittania, i7apu7.te Brittonom, omni  ariunto  milite,  militaribus  copiis 
' 
universis, totn floridae iuventutis alacritnte, spoliatn,  qune tyrnunor~uin 
temeritate abdoctn nusqunnl ultra domum rediit, prnedne tuntum patuit, 
utpote omnis bellici usus prorsw ignnra."  Hist. Eccl. i. 12, cf. Gild. xiv. 
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under  the furious storm of  the Saxons, and Ande- 
rids is recorded  to hare done so: more  than this 
seems to me unlikely : Keltic pop~zlations  have  ge- 
nerally been found capable of  making a very good 
dcfence behind  walls,  in  spite  of  the  ridiculous 
accounts which Gildas gives of  their ineffectual re- 
sistance to the Picts '.  The Roman cities perished, 
it is true,  but  by  a  far slower  and  surer process 
than  that  of  violent  disruption;  they  crumbled 
away  under  the hand  of  time,  the ruirlous conse- 
quences of  neglect,  and the operation  of  natural 
causes, which  science  fincls no difficulty in assign- 
ing.  We  may believe that the gradual impoverish- 
ment  of  the  land  hail  driven  the population  to 
crowd  into cities,  even  before  the retrcat of  the 
legions ; and that the troublous era of the tyrants2 
completely emptied  the  country into the  towns. 
But even if we suppose -that citizens remained and, 
what  is rather an  extravagant  supposition,  that 
they remained  undisturbed  in their  old  seats,  we 
According to him, the Britons suffered the Picts to pull them  off 
the wall with lung hoolis.  i'  Stntuitur ad haec in edito arcis ncies, segnis 
ad pugnnm, inhabilis ad fugam,  trementibus  praecordiis  inepta,  quee 
diebus as noctibus stupid0 sedili marcebat.  Interea non cessant unei- 
natn nudorum tela,  quibus miserrimi cives de muris tracti solo allide- 
bantur."  Gild. xix.  Eeda copies this statement almost verbatim.  Hist. 
Eccl. i. 12. 
Britnin was at Inst, even as at  first, fertilis  tyrannorum :  and in the 
agony which preceded  her dissolution more  80  than ever.  Aurelius 
Ambrosius, if a Briton at all, is said to have been born of parents pur- 
pura  induti:  and this is possible at a period when it was unknown  to 
contemporary writers whether a partizan were imperutor or only latrun- . 
&us.  But I  suspect that there were  not many Britons  of  rank,  or 
importance in any way, in the fifth century, in those parts of the  island 
where the Romans held sway. 
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shall find that there are obvious reasons  why they 
could not maintain themselves  therein.  There are 
conditions necessary to the very existence of towns, 
and without which it is impossible that they should 
continue to endure.  They must have town-lands, 
and  they  must  have  manufactures  and  trade:  in 
other words they must either grow bread or buy it : 
but to this end  they must have  the means  of  safe 
and ready  communication  with  country  districts, 
or with  other  towns which  have  this.  It  matters 
not whether that communication  be  by the sea, as 
in the case of Tyre and Carthage  ; over the desert, 
as at Bagdad and Aleppo ; down the river or canal, 
along the turnpike road, or yet more  compendious 
railway : easy and safe communication  is the con- 
dition sime  qua non, of urban existence. 
Let us apply these principles to  the case before 
us.  Even supposing that Gildas and other authors 
have greatly exaggerated the state of  rudeness into 
which the country  had fallen, yet we may be cer- 
tain that one of  the very  first  results  of  a general 
panic would be the obstruction of the ancient roads 
and  established  modes of  communication.  It is 
certain  that this would  be followed at  first  by  a 
considerable  desertion  of  the  towns ; since  every 
one would anxiously strive to secure that by which 
he could feed himself and his family ; in preference 
to contilluing  in a  place  which  no  longer  offered 
Athens, though shut up within her mds,  felt little inconvenience 
from the loss of  her corn-fields and vegetable gardens, wh~le  her  fleet 
still swept the 2Egean.  She fell  only when she lost the dominion of 
the sea, and with it the means of  feeding her population. 
any advantages beyond those of  temporary defence 
and  shelter.  The retirement of  the Romans, emi- 
gration  of  wealthy  aborigines,  general  discomfort 
and  disorganization  of  the  social  condition,  and 
ever imminent terror  of  invasion,  must  soon  have 
put a stop to those commercial and manufacturing 
pursuits  which  are  the foundation  of  towns  and 
livelihood of townspeople.  Internal wars and merci- 
less factions which ever haunt the closing evening 
of  states,  increased  the misery of  their  condition; 
and  a  frightful pestilence,  by  Gildas attributed to 
the superfluity of luxuries, but which may far more 
probably  be  accounted  for by  the want  of  food, 
completed the universal ruin. 
Still even those who fled for refuge  to the land, 
could  find  little  opportunity  of  improving their 
situation : there was no room for them in an island 
which  was  thenceforward  to  be  organized  upon 
the Teutonic principles of association.  The Saxons 
were an agricultural and pastoral  people : they  re- 
quired land  for their alods,-forests,  marshes and 
commons for their cattle : they were not  only dan- 
gerous  rivals  for  the  possession  of  those  estates 
which,  lying near the cities,  were probably in the 
highest  state of  cultivation,  but they had  cut  off 
all  communication  by  extending  themselves  over 
the tracts which  lay between  city and  city.  But 
they  required  serfs  also,  and these  might now  be 
obtained  in  the greatest  abundance and with the 
greatest security, cooped up within walls, and caught 
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the extermination of  its inhabitants, is the only re- 
slavery or starvation  l.  Nor can we reasonably ima- 
gine that such spoils  as could yet be wrested from 
the degenerate inhabitants were  despised  by  con- 
querors whose principle it was that wealth  was  to 
be won at the spear's point 2. 
No doubt the final  triumph of  the Saxons  was 
not obtained entirely without a struggle : here and 
there attempts at resistance  mere made,  but never 
with such success as to place  any considerable  ob- 
stacle in  the way of  the invaders.  Spirit-broken, 
and reduced  both in number and  condition,  the 
islanders  gradually yielded  to  the  tempest;  and 
with some allowance for the  rhetorical exaggeration 
of  the historian, Britain did present  a picture such 
as Beda  and  Gildas have  left.  Stronghold  after 
stronghold fell, less no doubt by storm  (which  the 
Saxons were in general not prepared to effect) than 
by blockade, or in consequence  of  victories  in the 
open  field.  The sack  of  Anderida  by  Aelli,  and 
' "Sic enim et hic agente impio victore, irnnlo  disponente iusto iu- 
dice, proximas quasque civitates ngrosque depopulans, ab orientali nlari 
usque  ad occidentale, nullo prohibente,  suuni continuavit incendium, 
totamqoe prope insul~e  pereuntis superficiem  obtexit.  Ruebant nedi-  -  -- 
ficia publica siniul et privata, pnssim  sacerdotes  inter altaria trucida- 
bantnr, praesnles cum populis, sine ulln respectu honoris, ferro  pariter 
et  flam~uis  nbsunlebnntur ;  nec erat  qui crudeliter intere~llptos  sepul- 
turae traderet.  Itaque nonnulli cle  miseraucliu rehquiis, in  montibus 
comprehensi  acervatim  iugulabantur;  alii fanie confecti  procedentes 
manus llostibuv dabaut, pro accipienclis nlinlentorulll suboidiis aeteruum 
subituri servitium,  si tamen non contui~uo  trucidnrentur : nli tmnsma- 
rinas regiones  doleutev  petebant; alii perst~ntes  in patrin pauperen1 
vitam ill  montibus, sil~is  vcl  rupibus  arcluia,  suspecta seulper ~ente, 
agebnnt."  Beda, IIist. Eccl. i. 15.  See also Gildas, sxiv. xxv. 
"L  LIit g6ru scal 1ua11  geba inf.rhanln wit11 the spear shall men win 
gifts.  IIiltibrants Lied. 
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corded instance of  a fortified city falling by violent 
breach,  and in this case  so  complete was  the de- 
struction  that  the ingenuity  of  modern  enquirers 
has been severely taxed to  assign the ancient site. 
But when we are told  that C6sSwulf, by defeating 
the Britons in 571 at Bedford, gained possession of 
Leighton Buzzard,  Aylesbury, Bellsington  and En- 
sham, I understand it only of a wide tract of land in 
Bedfordshire,  Buckinghamshire,  and Oxfordshire, 
which  had  previously been  dependent upon towns 
in those  several districts < and  which  perished in 
consequence.  Again when  we  are told3 that  six 
years  later  Cli3Smine  took  Bath,  and Cirencester 
and Gloucestel.,  the statement seems to me only to 
imply that he cleared the land from the confines of 
oxfordshire  to the  Severn and southward  to  the 
Avon,  and  so  rendered  it safely  habitable  by  his 
Teutonic  comrades  and allies.  Thirty years later 
we  find Northumbria  stretching westward till the 
fall of  Cair Legion became  necessary : accordingly 
B"S1frisS  took possessiorl  of  Chester.  Its present 
condition is evidence enough that he did not level 
it with  the ground,  or in any  great degree injure 
its fortications. 
The fiict has been already noticed that the Saxons 
' Chron. Sax. 
It seeins  difficult  to take these  statements ale  pied  de  Za  kttre. 
HOW  could C68wulf possibly have mnneuvred such a force as  he com- 
"landed, so as to fight at Bedford, if, as we must suppose, he nlarched 
from IIan~pshire  or Surrey? How in fact could he ever reach Bedford, 
leaving Aylesbury in his rear, Bensington and Ensham on his left flank, 
if those places mere capable of orering  any  kind of resistance ?  If  they 
were so, we must aduit  that  the Britons richly merited their overthrow. 
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did  not  themselves  adopt  the Roman  cities,  and  - 
the reason  for  the course  they  pursued  has  been 
given.  They did not want them, and  would  have 
been  greatly at  a  loss  to know  what  to  do  with 
them.  The inhabitants they enslaved, or expelled 
as a mere necessary precaution  and  preliminary  to 
their own  peaceable  occupation  of  the land: but 
they neither took possession of  the towns,  nor did 
they give themselves the trouble  to destroy them l. 
They had not the motive, the means or perhaps the 
patience to unbuild what we know to have been so 
solidly constructed.  Where it suited their purpose 
to save the old Roman work,  they used it for their 
own  advantage: where it did not suit their views 
of convenience or policy to establish themselves on 
or near the old sites, they  quietly left them to decay. 
There is not even a probability that they in general 
took  the trouble  to  dismantle walls or  houses  to 
assist in the construction  of  their  own  rude dwell- 
ings2.  Boards and rafters,  much more easily  ac- 
Killer, in his treatise on the Law of the Salic Franks, expresses the 
opinion that the Gernian conquerors always destroyed the cities which 
fhey found.  But the arguments which he adduces appear to me insuf- 
ficient in themselves, and to be refuted by the obvious facts of  the case. 
See his Der Lex Salica alter und  Heimath, p. 1GO.  The passages  in 
Tacitus (Germ. xvi.) and Ammianus (xvi. 2)only  prove t&t  the Ger- 
mans did not theinselves like living in cities, which no one disputes. 
This was left for later and more civilized times ;  witness St. Alban's 
massive abbey, one of  the largest buildings in England, constructed al- 
most entirely of bond-tiles from ancient Verulam.  Caen stone would 
probably have  been  easier  got  and  cheaper:  but labour-rents  must 
never be suffered to fall in arrear.  It  is the only rent which cannot be 
fetched up.  Old Verulam was  first  dismantled  because Ealdred,  a 
Saxon abbot,  in the tenth century found its cellars and ruined houses 
offered an asylum to bad characters of  either sex : so runs the story. 
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cessible, and to them much more serviceable, much 
more easy of  transport than stones  and  bond-tiles, 
they  very  likely  removed : the  storms,  the dews, 
the sunshine, the unperceived and gentle action  of 
the elements did the rest,-for  desolation  marches 
with giant strides, and neglect is a more  potent  le- 
veller than military engines.  Clogged watercourses 
undermined  the strong  foundations ; decomposed 
stucco or  the detritus of  stone and brick  mingled 
in the deserted chambers with drifted silt, and dust 
and  leaves ; accumulations  of  soil formed in and 
around the crumbling abodes of wealth and power; 
winged seeds, borne  on the autumnal winds,  sunk 
gently  on  a,  new  and  vigorous  bed;  vegetation 
yearly thickening, yearly dying, prepared the genial 
deposit ; roots yearly matting  deepened the crust ; 
the very sites'of cities vanished  from the memory 
as they had  vanished  from the eye; till at length 
the  plough  went  and  the  corn  waved,  as it now 
waves,  over the remains of  palaces  and  temples in 
which the once proud masters of  the world had re- 
velled and had worshipped.  Who shall say in how 
many unsuspected quarters yet, the peasant whistles 
careless and unchidden above the pomp and luxury 
of imperial Rome ! 
Many circumstances combined to make a distinc- 
tion between the cities of Britain and those  of  the 
Gallic  continent.  The latter had  always been  in 
nearer  relation  than our  own  to Rome : they had 
been  at all  periods  permitted  to  enjoy  a  much 
greater  measure  of  municipal  freedom,  and were 
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course.  England had no city to boast of  so free as 
Lugdunum, none so wealthy as Massilia.  Even in 
the time of the Gallic independence they had been 
far more advanced in cultivation than the cities  of 
the  Britons,  and in later  days  their  organization 
was maintained by the residence of  Roman bishops 
and a wealthy  body  of  clergy.  Nor  on the other 
hand  do  the  Franks  appear  to  have  been  very 
numerous  in  proportion  to  the land,  a  sufficient 
amount  of  which  they could  appropriate without 
very  seriously  confining  the  urban  populations : 
many of  these still retained their  communiczt'  ions 
with  the  sea: and,  lastly,  before  the conquerors, 
slowly advancing  from Belgium  through  Flanders, 
had  spread  themselves  throughout  the  populous 
and wealthy parts of  Gaul, their chiefs had  shown 
a readiness  to listen  to  the exhortation of  Chris- 
tian teachers, to enter  into the communion of  the 
Church, and recognize its rights  and laudable cus- 
toms.  So  that in  general,  whether  among  the 
Lombards in Italy, the Goths in Aquitaine, or  the 
Franks in Neustria,  there was but little reason  for 
a  violent  subversion, or even gradual ruin, of  the 
ancient cities.  In these the old subsisting elements 
of civilization were still tolerated, and continued to 
prevail by the force of uninterrupted usage.  More 
happy  than the demoralized  and  dispossessed  in- 
habitants of  Britain, the Roman provincials  under 
the Frankish and Langobardic  rule  were  still nu- 
merous and important enough  to retain  their  own 
laws, and the most of  their  own  customs.  Skilful 
in the character  of  counsellors  or  administrators, 
wealthy and enterprising as merchant-adventurers, 
dignified  and  influential  as forming almost exclu- 
sively  the class  of  the clergy,  they  still retained 
their  old seats, under  the protection  of  the con- 
querors:  and  thus,  for  the  most  part  their cities 
the conquest,  and  continued  under  their 
ancient  character,  till  they  slowly  gave  way  at 
length in  the numerous  civil  or  baronial  wars  of 
the middle ages, and the frequent iilsurrections  of 
the  urban  populations  in  their  struggle  for com- 
mullal liberties. 
It is natural to imagine that when once the Sax- 
ons broke up from  their  peaceful  settlements  and 
commenced a career of  aggression,  they would  di- 
rect their marches by the great lines of roads which 
the Roman  or British  authorities had  maintained 
in every part of  the island.  They would thus un- 
avoidably  be  brought  into  the neighbourhood  of 
earlier towns, and be compeiled to decide the ques- 
tion whether they  would  attack  and occupy them, 
or whether they mould turn them  and  proceed  on 
their march.  If the views already expressed in this 
chapter be correct, it is plain that no very efficient 
resistance was  to be  feared by  the invaders : they 
could afford to neglect what in the hands of a popu- 
lation not degraded by  the grossest misgovernment 
would  have  offered an insuperable  obstacle.  But 
the locality of  a  town  is rarely the result of acci- 
dent  alone : there are generally some conveniences 
of  position, some circumstances affecting  the secu- 
rity, the comfort or the interests of  a  people, that 
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must have been nearly  the same  for  each  succes- 
sive race, may have  determined  the Saxons  to re- 
main  where  they  had  determined  the Britons  or 
Romans first to settle.  Yet  even  in this case, and 
admitting Saxon towns to have gradually grown up 
in the neighbourhood of  ancient  sites, there is no 
reason to suppose that either the kings or bishops 
made their ordinary  residences in them ; and thus 
in England, a very  active  element  was wanting  to 
the growth and importance of  the towns, which we 
find in  full  force  in other Roman provinces.  In 
truth both king and bishop  adopted  for  the most 
part the old Teutonic habit of  wandering from rill 
to vill, from  manor  to manor, and in this country 
the positions  of  cathedrals  were  as little confined 
to principal cities as were the positions of  palaces. 
This is not entirely without strangeness, especially 
in the case  of  the earliest bishops,  seeing that we 
might  reasonably  expect  Roman  missionaries  to 
choose by preference buildings ready for their pur- 
pose, and of  a nature to which  they had been  ac- 
customed  in  Italy.  Gregory  had  himself  recom- 
mended that the heathen temples should if possible 
be hallowed to Christian  uses;  and  even if  Chris- 
tian  temples were entirely wanting,  which  we  can 
scarcely imagine to have been the case l,  there were 
yet basilicas in Britain, even  as there had been  in 
Rome, which might be made to serve the purposes 
of  churches.  Nevertheless,  whatever  we  do  read 
'  We  know that it  was not the case in Canterbury.  Queen Beorhte's 
bishop and chaplain, Liuthart. had restored a ruined church, and offici- 
~ted  there before the arrival of  Aupstine. 
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teaches us  that in general, on  the conversion of  a 
people,  structures  of  the  rudest  character  were 
even upon the sites of  ancient civilization: 
thus in York,  Eadwine caused a church of wood to 
be built in haste, "  citato opere," for the  ceremony 
of his own baptism : thus too in London, upon  the 
establishment  of  the see,  a  new church was built 
-surely  a  proof  that Saxon  London  and  Roman 
London could not be the same place.  It  is indeed 
probable  that  the missionaries,  yet  somewhat un- 
certain  of  success,  and  not  secure  of  the popular 
good-will, desired to fix their residences near those 
of  the  kings,  for  the sake both of  protection and 
of  influence;  and thus, as the kings did  not make 
their settled residence in cities whether of Saxon or 
Roman construction,  the  sees  also were  not  esta- 
blished therein l. 
The town of  the Saxons had  however  a  totally 
independent origin, and one susceptible  of  an easy 
explanation.  The fortress  required  by  a  simple 
agricultural people is not a massive pile with towers 
and curtains, devised to resist the  attacks  of  reck-I 
less soldiers, the assault of battering-trains,  the sap 
of  skilful  engineers,  or  the slow reduction  of fa- 
mine.  A gentle hill crowned with a slight earthwork, 
or  even  a  stout hedge,  and  capacious enough  to 
' York supplies a striking example of the facts stated in this chapter. 
In  the ninth century a Danish army pressed by the Saxons took refuge 
within its entrenchments,  The Saxons determined  to attack them, 
seeing the weakness of the wall : as Asser  sayq  ''Murum  frangere 
lnstituunt,  quad et fecerunt ;  non  enim tunc adhuc illa civitas firmos 
ft  stabilitos muros illis temporibus habebat!'  An. 867.  It seeme quite 
l"possible  that this should refer to the Roman city of York. SO2  TIJE  SAXONS 1N ENGLAXl).  [BOOK  11. 
receive all who require protection, suffices to repress 
the sudden  incursions  of  marauding enemies,  un- 
furnished with materials for a siege or provisions to 
carry on a blockade l.  Here and  there such  inay 
have been found within the villages or  on the bor- 
der  of  the Mark,  tenanted  perhaps  by  an earl or 
noble with  his  comites,  and  thus uniting the cha- 
racters of  the  mansion  and  the fortress :  around 
such a  dwelling  were  congregated  the  numerous 
poor and unfree settlers, who obtained a scanty and 
precarious  living on  the chieftain's  land; as  well 
as the icllers whom his luxury, his  ambition or  his 
ostentation attracted to his vicinity.  IIcrc too may 
have  been  found  the  rude  manufacturers  whose 
craft  supplied  the wants  of  the castellan and his 
comrades;  who  may  gradually and by  slow expe- 
rience  llave  cliscovered  that  the outlying  owners 
also could sometimes offer  a  market filr  their  pro- 
ductions ; and who, as matter  of  favour, could  ob- 
tain permission from the lord to exercise their skill 
on behalf  of  his  neighbours.  Similarly round the 
church or  tlie cathedral must bodies  of  men  have 
gathered,  glad  to  claim  its  protection,  share  its 
charities and aid  in ministering to  its wants2.  1 
Ida  built Bebbnnburli, Baniborougll, which was at first enclosed by 
hedge, and afterwards by a mall.  Cliron. Sns. an. 647. 
The growth of  a city round a n~onastery  is well instanced  in the 
case  of  Uury  St. Edmund's.  The  following  passnge  is cited from 
Domesday (371, b) in the notes to DIr. Rokemude's  edition of  Jocelyn 
de Bralielonde.  "In the tomn where the ~lorious  king and martyr St. 
Edn~und  lies buried, in the time of  Icing Edwnrd, 13aldwin the abbot 
lleld for the sustennlice of  the mon1,s one hundred and eighteen nlctl; 
and they can sell and gi~  e their lnnd; and under them fifty-two bordtl- 
rii, from whom the abbot can have help;  fifty-four  freemen  poor 
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hold it undeniable that these people could not feed 
themselves, and equally so that food would  find its 
way  to  them;  that  the  neighbouring  farmer,- 
instead  of  confining  his cultivation  to  the mere 
am~~l~t  necessary for the support of  his household 
or the dischuge of the royal dues,-would  on their 
account produce and accumulate a capital, through 
which  he could  obtain from them  articles of  con- 
venience and enjoyment  which he had rieither  the 
leisnre nor the skill to make.  In this ray  we may 
trace the growth of  barter, ancl  that most  import- 
ant habit of resorting to fixed spots for commercial 
ancl social purposes.  In this process the lorcl  had 
himself  a  direct  and  paramount  interest.  If'  hc, 
took upon  himself  to  maintain ficedom of  buying 
and selling, to guarantee peace  and security to the 
enough ;  forty-three living upon alms ;  each of them has one borclnrifta. 
r  7  lllcre are now two mills atid two store-ponds or fish-ponds.  This town 
was then  worth ten po~uuds,  now tmeuty.  It hart in lcligth one leuga 
and a half,  and i11  brc;tdth as much.  And it pays to  the geld,  wlicn 
p~yi~blu  in tlic huudrcd, one pound.  ilnil t1it:n  the issues therefrom 
are sisty pci~cu  towards tlic sustcliance of the 111on1is;  but this is to be 
understood of  the tomn as it mas in tho tiliie of Iiing Edmard, if it so 
renlitii~s;  for now it contains a greater circuit of  land, tlie wllicll was 
tlleu  ploughril  and  sown;  where, one  with anotlit~,  there are thirty 
priests, de;lconr and ~lerli~,  twenty-eight nuns and poor brethren  who 
Pray daily for the king and all Christian people ;  eighty less five balier~, 
brewers, seamsters, fullers, slioe~iialiers,  tailurs, coolis, porters, serr ing- 
men ; and these all daily minister to tlie saint, and nbbot and brethren. 
Besides whom there are thirteen upoil tlie 1,tnd of the reeve, who have 
their dwellings in the same town, and under them five borrlrrrii.  Now 
t11t.r~  arc thirty-four persons owing military sen  ice, taliing French and 
l"~li.'lish together, and under them twenty-two  bortko.ii.  Xow in the 
"hole  there are three hrmdred and forty-two dwellings in the demesne 
Of  the land  of St. Edmund, which was arable iu thu time of king Ed- 
'  Cliron. Joc.  de Bntlielontle,  pp.  148,  149 (Camden Society). 
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chapmen, going and coming, he could claim  in re- 
turn a slight recognition of his services in the shape 
of toll or custom.  If the intervention of his officers 
supplied an easy mode of attesting the bona$des  of 
a  transaction,  the parties  to it would have  been 
unreasonable  had  they  resisted  the  jurisdiction 
which thus gradually grew up.  So that on  all ac- 
counts we may be assured that the lord encouraged 
as much as possible  the resort  of  strangers  to his 
domain.  In  the growing prosperity of  his depend- 
ents,  his own  condition  was immediately  and ex- 
tensively  concerned.  Even  their  number was  of 
importance  to  his  revenue,  for  a  capitation-tax, 
however  light, was  the  inevitable  condition  of 
their  reception.  Their industiy as manufacturers 
or  merchants  attracted  traffic  to  his  channels. 
Lastly in a military,  political  and social view,  the 
wealth,  the  density  and  the  cultivation  of  his 
burgher-population were the most  active  elements 
of  his  own  power,  consideration  and  influence. 
What but  these  rendered the Counts  of  Flanders 
so  powerful  as they were  throughout  the middle 
ages?  Let it now  be  only considered  with what 
rapidity all these several  circumstances  must  tend 
to combine and to develop themselves, as  the  class 
of  free landowners diminishes in extent  and  influ- 
ence and  that of  the lords increases.  Concurrent 
with  such a  change  must  necessarily  be  the ex- 
tension  of  mutual dependence,  which  is only  an- 
other name for traffic, and, as far  as  this  alone  is 
concerned,  a great  advance  in the material well- 
being  of  society.  It  is  difficult  to  conceive  a 
more hopeless state than one in which every house- 
hold should exactly suffice to its  own  want4,  and 
have  no  wants  but  such  as itself  could  supply. 
Fortunately  for  human  progress,  it is one  which 
all  experience proves  to  be impossible.  There is 
no  p-inciple  of  social  ethics  more  certain  than 
this,  that in proportion as you secure to a man  the 
command of  the necessaries of  life, you awaken in 
him  the desire for those  things which adorn and 
refine it.  And all experience also teaches that the 
attempt of  any individual  to provide  both  classes 
of  things for himself  and  within the limits of  his 
own household, will totally fail ; that time is want- 
ing to produce  any one  thing in  perfection; that 
skill can only be attained by  exclusive  attention  to 
one object ; and that a division of  labour  is  indis- 
pensable if society is to be enabled to secure, at the 
least possible sacrifice, the greatest possible amount 
of  comforts and  conveniences.  The farmer  there- 
fore  raises,  stores and sells the abundance  of  the 
grain which  he well  knows  how  to gain from his 
fields ;  and. relinquishing the vain attempt to make 
clothes  or  hardware,  ornamental  furniture  and 
articles of  household utility or  elegance,  nay  even 
ploughs and harrows,-the  instruments  of  his  in- 
dustry,-purchases  them with his superfluity.  And 
$0 in turn with  his superfluity does  the mechanic 
pr~\~ide  himself with bread which he lacks the land, 
the tools and the skill to raise.  But the cultivator 
and  the  herdsmen  require  land  and  space:  the 
mechanic  is most  adtantageously  situated  where 
numbers concentrate, where  his varions  materials 
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can be brought together cheaply and speedily; where 
there  is  intercourse  to  sharpen the  mind;  where 
there is population to assist in processes which trans- 
cend  the skill  or strength  of  the individual man. 
The wealth of the cultivator, that is, his superabun- 
dant bread, awakens the  mechanic into existence ; 
and the existence of  the mechanic,  speedily leading 
to the enterprise of the manufacturer, and the ven- 
ture of  the distributor, brolrer, merchant, or  shop- 
man, ultimately completes the growth of  the town. 
It  is unavoiclilble that the first  mechanics-beyond 
the heroical weapon-smith on the one hand, and on 
the other the poor professors  of  such  rude  arts as 
the  homestead  cannot do without,-the  wife that 
spins, the husbandman that liammers his own share 
and coulter-should  be those  nllio  have  no land; 
that is, in the state of  society whicll  1\1e are now 
considering,-the  unfree.  It is  a  mere  accident 
that they should gather round this lord or that, on 
his extensive possessions, or  that they should  seek 
shelter, food and  protection in the neighbourhood 
of  the castle  or the cathedral:  but where they do 
settle, in process of time the town must come. 
The conditions under which this shall constitute 
itself are many and various.  For a long while they 
will greatly depend upon the original circumstances 
which  accompanied and regulated  the settlement. 
When  a  great  manufacturing  and  commercial 
system has been founded, embracing states and not 
petty localities only, it is clear  that petty local in- 
terests will cease to be the guiding principles:  but 
this state of  things transcends the limits of  a  rude 
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and early society.  The liberties  of  the first cities 
must often have been  mere favours on the part of 
the lords who  owned  the  soil,  and potected the 
dwellers upon  it.  Later  these  liberties were  the 
result  of  bargains between separate powers, grown 
capable  of measuring  one  another.  Lastly,  they 
are necessities  imposed by  an advanced  condition 
of  human associations, in which the wishes, objects 
and  desires  of  the individual  man  are hurried  re- 
sistlessly a~vay  by a great movement of  civilization, 
in  which  the  vast attraction of  the  mss  neutra- 
lizes and defeats all minor forces.  It would indeed 
be  but slight philosophy to suppose that any one 
set  of  circumstances could account for the infinite 
variety which the history of towns presents : though 
there are features of  resemblance common to  them 
all, yet each has its peculiar story, its peculiar con- 
ditions of progress and decay ;  even as the children 
of  one family, which  bear a  near likeness to each 
other, yet  each  has its own tale of joy and sorrow, 
of  smiles and tears, of  triumph and failure.  Yet 
there is probably no single element of  urban  pros- 
perity more potent than situation, or  which  more 
pervasively modifies all other and concurrent  con- 
ditions of  success.  Let the most carelese  observer 
only compare London, Liverpool and Bristol, I will 
not  say  with  Munich  or  Madrid,  but  even  with 
Warwick, Stafford or Winchester.  If royal favour 
and court gaieties could have made cities great, the 
latter  should  have  flourished;  for  they  were  the 
residences  of  the rulers  of  Mercia and Wessex, 
the  scenes  of  witena  gemdts,  of  Christmas  festi- 
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vals and Easters when  the king solemnly wore  his 
crown ;  while the ceorls or mangeras of Brigstow and 
Lundenwic  were  only  cheapening  hides with  the 
Esterlings,  warehousing  the  foreign  wines  which 
were to supply the royal table, or  bargaining  with 
the adventurer from the East for the incense which 
was  to accompany the high mass in the Cathedral. 
But Commerce,  the child  of  opportunity, brought 
wealth ; wealth,  power ; and  power  led  indepen- 
dence in its train. 
Against the manifold  relations which arose  du- 
ring the gradual development of urban populations, 
the original position of the lord could not be main- 
tained intact.  It  is indeed improbable that in any 
very great number of  cases,  the inhabitants of  an 
English  town  long continued  in the condition of 
personal  serfage.  The lords  were  too  weak,  the 
people  too  strong,  for  a  system  like  that of  the 
French  nobles  and  their  towns  ever  to have  be- 
come  settled here ; nor had our  city  populations, 
like the  Gallic  provincials,  the  habit  and use of 
slavery.  The first  settlers on a  noble's  land  may 
have  been  unfree ;  serfs and oppressed  labourers 
from  other  estates  may  ha~e  been  glad  to  take 
refuge among them from taskmasters more than or- 
dinarily severe ; but in this unmixed state they did 
not long remain.  There is no doubt  that freemen 
gradually  united  with  them under  the lord's  pro- 
tection or in his alliance ; that strangers sojourned  . 
among  them  in  hope ol' profits from  traffic; and 
hence that a race gradually grew up,  in whom  the 
original feelings of the several classes survived in a 
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modified form.  To this,  though  generally 
so difficult to trace step by step in history,  we  owe 
the difference of the urban government in  different  -- 
,-ities,-distinctions  in detail more  frequent  than 
is commonly supposed,  and which  can be unhesi- 
tatingly  referred  to  the earliest period  of  urban 
existence,  if  not  in fact,  at least  in  principle,- 
institutions represeilting in  a  shadowy manner  the 
distant conditions under which they arose,  and for 
the  most  part  separated  in the sharpest  contrast 
from the ordinary forms prevalent upon the land. 
The general outline of  an urban constitution, in 
the  earlier  days  of  the Saxons,  may  have  been 
somewhat  of  the following character.  The free- 
men,  either  with or  without  the  co-operation  of 
the lord,  but  usually  with it,  formed  themselves 
into associations or clubs, called yylds.  These must 
not be confounded either on the one  side with the 
Hanses (in Anglosaxon  Hdsa), i. e. trading guilds, 
or on the other with the guilds of  crafts ("collegia 
opificum ") of  later ages.  Looking to the analogy 
of  the country-gylds  or Tithings, described  in  de- 
tail in the ninth chapter of the First Book, we may 
believe  that the whole  free  town  population  was 
distributed into such associations;  but that in each 
town, taken altogether, they formed a compact and 
substantive  body called  in general the Bsrhwaru, 
and perhaps sometimes niore especially  the lngang 
burhare, or  cc burgher's club  l."  It is also certain 
The "Ingang burhware " may possibly be only a selected portion 
population;  as, for  example,  the richer  inh~bitants,  a special 
club.  The argument in the text is no  wag  affected  by  the 
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from various expressions in the boundaries of  char- 
ters, as "Burhware  mgd,"  "  burhware mearc,"  and 
the like, that they were in possession  of  real  pro- 
perty  as a  corporate body,  whether  they had  any 
provision for the management  of  corporation  reve- 
nues,  we  cannot  tell;  but  we  may unhesitatingly 
affirm  that the gylds had  each its common  purse, 
maintained  at  least  in  part  by  private  contribu- 
tions, or what we may more familarly  term  rates 
levied under their bye-laws.  These gylds,. whether 
in  their  original  nature  religious,  political,  or 
merely  social  unions,  rested  upon  another  and 
solemn principle :  they  were  sworn  brotherhoods 
between  man  and  man,  established and fortified 
upon "  6% and wed," oath and pledge ; and in them 
we consequently recognize the germ of  those sworn 
communes, communue or co~?zmu?ziuel,  which in the 
'( Ingang burhware,"  even if a distinct thing, only proves the existence 
of  a "  burhwaru " besides.  However it is probable that  there  mas  a 
general disposition to admit as many members as possible into associa- 
tions whose security and influence  would  greatly depend  upon  their 
numbers. 
'  The word conlrnzclzn  occurs at almost every page of  the '  Liber de 
antiquis Legibus,' to express the whole coinlnoodty of the city of  Lon- 
don.  Glanville himself uses conz~~zt~~~a  and p~ldoeas  equivalent terms. 
'(  Item si quis nativus quiete per unum annuill et unuin dieill in aliquk 
villi privilegiatl  manserit,  ita  quod  in  eorum  co~~rttl~oliu~)a,  scikcct 
gyldunz, tanquam civis receptus fuerit, eo ipso a ~illenagio  liberabitur." 
Lib. v.  cap. 6.  The reader  may  consult  with  acl\antage  Thieny's 
history of  the Comnlunes  in France, in his '  Lettres snr 1  histoire  dc 
France,'  a work which has  not  received in this  country an attention 
at all con~mensurate  to its merits, or co~nparable  to that bestowed upon 
his far less sound  prodnction  the ( Couqu6te  de 1'Angletcrre par les  . 
Normands.'  At the same time it would  be an  error to apply the ex- 
ample of  the French Communes  to  our own  or  those  bf  ~lanclefi, 
which had frequently a very  different  origin. . See IVarnLonig, IIlst, 
de Flandre, par Gheldolf : Bruxelles, 1835,  particularly J 01.  ii. with its 
valuable appendixes. 
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times of the densest seigneurial darkness offered a 
noble resistance to episcopal and baronial  tyranny, 
and formed the nursing-cradles of  popular  liberty. 
They were alliances offensive and defensive  among 
the fiee citizens, and in the strict theory possessed 
all the royalties,  privileges  and rights of  indepen- 
dent  government  and internal jurisdiction.  How 
far they could make these  valid, depended  entirely 
upon the relative strength of the neighbouring lord, 
whether he were ealdorman, king or bishop.  Where 
they  had full  power,  they probably  placed  them- 
selves  under  a gerkfa  of  their  own,  duly  elected 
from among the members of  their own  body,  who 
thenceforth took the name of  Portgerkfa or ~urh- 
gerGfa,  and  not  only administered  justice  in  the 
burhwarem6t or  husting,  on behalf  of  the whole 
state,  but if  necessary led  the city  trainbands  to 
the field.  Such a civic political constitution seems 
the germ of  those later liberties  which  we  under- 
stand  by the expression that a  city is a  county of 
itself,-words  once  more  weighty  than they  now 
are, when privilege has become less valuable before 
the face of  an equal law.  Nevertheless there was 
once a time when it was no slight  advantage  for a 
population  to be  under  a  portreeve  or sheriff  of 
their own, and not to  be  exposed to the arbitrary 
'\'ill  of  a noble or bishop who might claim to exer- 
cise  the comitial authority within  their  precincts. 
Such a free organization was  capable of  placing  a 
city upon  terms of  equality with other constituted 
Powers;  and hence  we  can easily  understand  the 
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of  London.  As  late as  the  tenth  century,  anti 
under B%elstSn,  a prince who had  carried the in- 
fluence  of  the crown to an extent unexampled in 
any of his predecessors,  we find the burghers  treat- 
ing as power  to power with the king,  under their 
pnstreeves and bishop : engaging indeed to  follow 
his advice, if  he have  any  to  give which  shall be 
for  their advantage ; but nevertheless constituting 
their  own  sworn  gyldships  or commune,  by  their 
own  authority,  on  a basis of  mutual  alliance  and 
guarantee, as to themselves seemed good l. 
'I'he  rights of  such a  corporation were in truth 
royal.  They had their  own  alliances and feuds ; 
their own jurisdiction, courts  of justice  and power 
of  execution ;  their ovn  markets and tolls; their own 
power of internal taxation ; their personal freedom 
with all its dignity and privileges.  And to secure 
these  great  blessings  they had their  own  towers 
and  walls  and  fortified  houses,  bell  and  banner, 
watch and ward, and their own armed militia. 
Such too were the rights which, in more than one 
European  country,  the  brave  and  now  forgotten 
burghers  of  the  twelfth  century  strove  to  wring 
from the territorial aristocracy that hemmed  them 
in ; when ancient tradition had not lost its vigour, 
though liberty had been trampled under the armed 
hoof  of  power.  If we  admire  and glory  in  these 
This truly interesting and important document mill be found in an 
appendix to this Book.  In fact the principle of all society during the 
Saxon period is that of  free association upon terms of  mutual benefit, 
-a  noble and a grand principle,  to the recogriition of  which our  own 
onlightened period is as yet but slowly returning. 
true  fathers  of  pop~zlar  freedom,  firm in success, 
unbroken by defeat,-steadfast  in council, steadfast 
in the  field, steadfast even  under  the  seignenrial 
gibbet and in the seigneurial dungeon,-let  us yet 
give our meed of thanks to those still older assertors 
of  the dignity  of  man,  duly honouring the gylds- 
men of  the tenth century, who handed down  their 
noble inheritance to the less fortunate burgesses of 
the twelfth.  Few pictures from the past  may the 
eye rest  upon  with  greater  pleasure  than that of 
a  Saxon  portreeve  looking down  from  his  strong 
gyld-hall  upon  the well-watched  walls  and gates 
that guard the populous market of  his city l.  The 
fortified  castle of  a warlike  lord  may frown  upon 
the adjacent hill;  the ~nachicolated  and crenelated 
walls of the cathedral close, with buttress and draw- 
bridge, may tell of  the temporaldpower  and turbu- 
lence  of  the episcopate;  but in the centre  of  the 
square stands the symbolic statue which marks the 
freedom of jurisdiction and of commerce  ; balance 
in hand,  to show the  right  of  unimpeded traffic; 
sword in hand, to intimate the ius gladii, the right 
'L  Ealdredesgate et Cripelesgate, i. e.  portas illas, observabant  cus- 
todes."  Inst. London. s 1.  Thorpe, i. 300. 
In the cities of  the Roman enipire with Jus Italicum a statute of 
Nmsyas or Silenus was erected in the forum.  Servius ad Eneid. iv. 68. 
rcPatrique Lyaeo.-Urbibus  libertatis est deus,  unde  etiam  Marsyas, 
nlinister eius, per civitates in foro positus, libertatis indicium est;  qui 
erecta lilanu testatur  nihil urbi deesse."  So dso aneid, iii. 20.  The 
reader of  Horace mill remember the bIarsyas in the Forum as symbol- 
izing the niagistrate's jurisdiction.  Whether the Germanic populations 
derixed their pillnr, figure or statue from the Roman custom seems un- 
certain : certain homeper it is that the Rolnndseule, the pillnr or figure 
of Orlnndo, (and, ns is sometirlles said, of Charlemagne) denotes equally 
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to judge  and punish,  the right to  guard with the 
weapons of men all that men hold dearest. 
Again,  no  brighter  picture  than  the  present; 
when,  drawing a  veil  over  the  miserable  convul- 
sions of  a nearly millennia1 struggle, we  can  con- 
template the mayor  of  the  same  town  wandering 
with a satisfied eye over the space where those  old 
walls once stood, but which now is covered with the 
workshop, the manufactory or the house, the reward 
of patient, peaceful industry.  Looking to the hill, 
crowned with its picturesque ruin, he sees the man- 
sion of a noble citizen united with himself  in zeal- 
ous obedience to an equal law,-the  peer who  in, 
the higher, or the borgess who in the lower  house 
of  parliament,  consults for  the weal of  the com- 
munity, and derives his own value  and importance 
most from the trnst reposed  in him by his fellow- 
townsmen.  We  can now contemplate this peaceful 
magistrate (elected because his neighbours honour 
his worth and  the character  won  in  a  successful 
civic  career,-not  because  he  is  a  stout  man-at- 
arms, or tried in perilous adventure,) when turning 
again to the ruined defences  of  the  old  cathedral, 
lie sees streets  instinct with life, where  the  ditch 
yawned  of  yore, walls  picturesque  with the ivy of 
uncounted ages,  now  carved  out into quaint,  pre- 
bendal houses ; and while  he  admires the beauty 
of  their  architecture,  wonders  why  the gates  of 
cathedral closes should have been so strongly built, 
or bear so unnecessary a resemblance  to  fortresses. 
Still in the market-place  stands  the belfry,  once 
dreaded  by  the neighbouring  tyrant:  but its bell 
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calls no longer to the defence of  a  city, which nolv 
fears no enemy.  The tenant of  its dungeon  is no  - 
more  a  turbulent  man-at-arms,  or  well-born  hos- 
tage:  the dignity of  the prisoner  rises no higher 
than that of  a petty market-pilferer, and the name 
of  the  belfry  itself  is  forgotten  in  that  of  the 
(6 cage."  Orer the flesh-  or  fish-stalls perhaps  yet 
stands the mysterious  statue, inherited from earlier 
times, but without the meaning of  the inheritance. 
The sword  and balance are still there, but it is no 
longer  Marsyas  01.  Silenus  or  Orlando:  flowing 
robes and bandaged eyes have transformed it into a 
harmless allegory;  and  where  the warlike  citizen, 
whose  privileges  were  maintained with sweat  and 
blood,  erewhile  looked upon  it as the symbol-if 
not the talisman-of  freedom, his modern successor, 
as his humour leads him, wonders whether Justice 
were ever wanting in that place,  or smiles  to think 
that her eyes are closed to the petty tricks  of  tem- 
porary stall-keepers. 
Beyond all price indeed is this privilege of  quiet 
inherited  from  our  earnest  foretkthers,  and great 
the debt of  gratitude we  owe  to  those  whose  wis- 
dom laid, whose  courage and patience maintained, 
its deep fo~uld  a  t'  ions. 
Yet not in all cases can m7e draw so favourable a 
picture of the condition of an Anglosaxon town :  in 
many of  them, the unfree dwelt by the side of  the 
freemen  in  their  gylds,  under  the  presidency  of 
their lord's ger6fa.  And where the number of  the 
""free  was  greatly  preponderant,  and  the power 
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believe that the freemen themselves were too often 
deprived of their most cherished privileges.  With- 
out going quite so far as the custom in some medi- 
aeval  towns, where the air itself  was  emphatically 
said to be loaded with  serfage,-where  slavery was 
epidemic 1,-it  is but too  evident  that  in  many 
places,  the free  settlers,  while  they retained  their 
wergyld  and perhaps other personal  rights,  must 
yet have been subject like their neighbours  to ser- 
vile dues and works,  and  compelled to  attend the 
lord's  court.  Let  us  only  imagine  a  case  which 
was probably not uncommon ; where the lord, with 
his  own  numerous  unfree  dependents,  occupied 
the  post  of  the  king's  burggerbfa,  the  bishop's 
or  abbot's  aduocatus,  and forced  himself  as their 
ger6fa  upon  the free.  What refuge  could  there 
be  for  these,  if  he determined  to  assimilate  his 
various jurisdictions,  and  subject  all  alike to  the 
convenient  machinery  of  a  centralized  authority ? 
They might in vain  declare,  as did the Northum- 
brians  of  old,  that  "free  by  birth  and  educated 
as  freemen,  they  scorned  to  submit  to  the  ty 
ranny of any duke,"  or count or gerbfa,-but  what 
remedy  had  they, when  once  the defence  of  the 
mutual guarantee was removed ?  Theoretically of 
course  they were  cyre-lif,  that is,  they  could  go 
away  and  choose  a  lord  elsewhere:  b~t  we  may 
fairly doubt whether they could  practically do this. 
New  connexions  are not  easily  formed  in  a  state 
which enjoys but little means  of  intercommunica- 
tion : what would be sacrificed now without regret, 
'(  Die Luft macht eigen." 
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assumes  a  very  disproportionate  importance  at a 
period  when accumulation is slow,  and acquisition 
difficult :  nor  could  the  expatriated  chapman 
securely  remove  his  valuables  from  one  place  to 
another ; or eve11 legally withdraw from the district 
where he felt himself  aggrieved,  without  the con- 
sent of the very officer from whose unjust exactioiis 
he  desired  to  escape.  Under  such  circumstances 
of difficulty, it is to be supposed that, like the plm- 
din1 freemen  on  the country  estates,  they  were 
reduced to make the best bargain that they could ; 
in other words,  that  they  ultimately submitted  to 
the customs of the place.  - 
Moreo~er  there may  have  been  then,  as  there 
frequently were in  the twelfth century, a plurality 
of  lords  each having  &an  or jurisdiction  in parti- 
cular localities l,  each  having different  customs to 
enforce, separate and conflicting interests to further, 
and a separate armament to dispose  of.  Often, as 
we  pursue  the history  of  medizval cities,  do  we 
find king,  count,  and  bishop,  with  perhaps one or 
more barons or castellans, claiming portions of  the 
town as subject in totality or shares to their several 
jurisdictions,  imposing  heavy  capitation-taxes  on 
their  own  dependents,  establishing  hostile  tolls 
or tariffs  to  the injury  of  internal traffic,  warring 
with  one  another, from  motives  of  pride or hate, 
ambition or  avarice, and dragging  their  reluctant 
quotas of  the city into internecine hostilities,  ruin- 
ous to  the interests of  all.  And  then,  if  strong 
Ban'*.,  banni  leuca,  or  according  to aome  etymologists, banni 
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enough, among  them  all  subsists a corporation of 
burgesses, perhaps a turbulent mob of  handicrafts, 
distributed  in gylds  or  mysteries,  with  their  dea- 
cons,  common-chests,  banners,  and  barricades :- 
freer  than  the old  serfs  were,  but unfree still  as 
regards the corporation : for the full'burgesses have 
made alliances with  the nobles,  have enrolled  the 
nobles  as burgesses  in  their  IIanse,  and have  be- 
come  themselves  an  aristocracy as  compared  with 
the democracy of the crafts.  Or the corporation of 
freemen may have elected  a  noble aduocatzcs,  Voyt 
or Patron, to be the constable of their castle, and to 
lead their militia against his brethren by birth and 
rivals in estate.  Or they may liave  coalesced  with 
the crafts in a bond of union for general liberation: 
-unhappily  too rare a case, for even tliose old lour- 
gesses sometimes forgot their own origin, and blun- 
dered into the belief that liberty meant privilege l. 
The misery and mischief  of  this state of  things 
mere  not  so  prominent  among  the  Anglosaxons, 
because the subdivision  of  powers was  much  less 
than where the principles  of  feudality  prevailed, 
and  the lords  and  castellans were  not  numerous. 
Nor  were  the  guarantees  which  the  tithings  and 
gyldships offered, and which  were  secured  by  the 
popular  election  of  officers,  at any  time  entirely 
devoid  of  their  original  force.  Elistory therefore 
Slight as this sketch is, it nlny serve to throw some light upon the 
fortunes of  the Flemish and Italian cities.  Diinniges gives a most in- 
teresting nnd  instructive  account  of  Rtpnsburg in ~ery  early times, 
with its three fortified quarters,-the  Count's (Pnlatium, Pfnlz or Im- 
perial banlieu), the Bishop's, and the Burghers' or Merchants'  quarter. 
Deut. Staatsr. p. 250, scp. 
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records  no  instances of  such  painful  stlauggles as 
marked  the  progress  of  the continental  cities, or 
even  of  our own  subsequent  to  the Norman  con- 
quest.  But we are nevertheless not without exam- 
ples of  towns  in  which  the powers  of  government 
were unequally divided: where the king, the bishop 
and the burgesses,  or  the king and bishop  alone, 
shared  in  the civil  and criminal  jurisdiction.  In 
t}lese the burh, properly so  called,  or  fortification, 
often formed part of  the city walls, or  commandcd 
the approaches to the market.  In it sat the royal 
burhgerbfa ancl aclmirlistered justice to the freemen; 
lvhile  the  unfree  also  appeared in his court, and 
became gradually confounded  with  the free in his 
sGcn  or jurisdiction.  On the other hand the bishop, 
through his sGcnegcr6fj, judged and taxed and  go- 
verned his own  particular  dependents : unless  the 
power of the king had been such as to unite a11 the 
inliabitants in one body under the authority of  the 
royal thane who  exercised  the palatine  functions. 
Evcn in the b~irgmGt  of  the freemen did  the royal 
and episcopal reeves  appear as  assessors,  to watch 
over  the interests  of  tlieir  respective  employers, 
and  add  a  specious,  but little  suspected,  show of 
authority to the acts of the corporation. 
We are  still fortunately able  to  give some ac- 
count  of  the  growth  of  various  English  to~~~ns, 
which  seem  to have  arisen  after  the close  of  the 
Dallish  mars,  ancl  the successive  victories  of  Bl- 
fred's  cl~ilclren,  Ejdweard  king  of  Wessex,  and 
&'Selfl~i.d,  duchess of Rlercia. 
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orm,  a  very  considerable  tract  of  country in the 
north and east of  England was surrendered to  the 
latter and his Scandinavian allies.  It is clear  that 
from very early periods this  district  had contained 
important cities and  fortresses,  but many of these 
had probably perished  during  the wars which  ex- 
pelled the Northumbrian  and  Mercian  kings,  and 
finally reduced their  territories  under  the arms of 
the Daqish invaders.  The efforts  of  Blfred  had 
indeed succeeded in saving his  ancestral  kingdoms 
of  Wessex and Kent, and by the articles  of  Wed- 
mor he had become possessed of  a valuable part of 
Mercia, between the Severn, the Ouse, the Thames 
and the Watling-street.  To the east  and  north of 
these lines however, the Scandinavians had  settled, 
dividing  the lands, for the most part denuded of 
their Saxon population, or occupied by Saxons who 
had submitted  to the invader  and  made common 
cause with him, against a king of Wessex to whom 
they owed no allegiance.  The Eastanglians  and a 
portion  of  the  Northumbrians  had  adopted  the 
kingly  form  of  gorenlment; but there  were  still 
independent populations in those  districts follow- 
ing  their  national  Jarls,  and in the North  was a 
confederation  of  five  Burghs  or  cities, 
which sometimes included seven, comprising in one 
political  unity,  York,  Lincoln,  Leicester,  Derby, 
Nottingham, Stamford and Chester'.  The  power of 
The iL  Five Burghs " were Lincoln, Nottingham, Derby, Leicester 
and Stamford.  Chester md York could only be joined.in a more  di- 
stant alliance, but still when there was a common action among them, 
they were called the "Seven Burghs." 
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the Scanclinavians  however  was  frittered  away  in 
internal  quarrels, and those  two  children  of TVes- 
sex,  EBdweard  and his  lion-hearted  sister,  deter- 
mined upon carrying into the country of the Pagans 
tile  sufferings  which  they  had  so  often  inflicted 
upon others.  A career of conquest was commenced 
from  the west  and the south ; place  after  place 
was  cleared  of  the intruding strangers,  by  men 
themselves intruders, but gifted with better fortune ; 
the Scandinavians  were  either  thrown  back:  ovcr 
the  EIumber,  or  compelled  to  submit  to  Saxon 
arms;  and  the  country  wrested  from  them  was 
secured and bridled by  a chain of fortresses erected 
and garrisoned by the victors. 
In the course  of  this  victorious chreer we  learn 
that iE8elflLi?d erected  the following fortresses1 :- 
In 910, the burh at Bremesbyrig : in 912, those at 
Scargate  and  Bridgnorth : in  913, those  at Tam- 
worth  and  Stnfford : in 014,  tllose  at  Eddisbury 
arid TVarwicl:  : in 915, the fortresses of  Cherbury, 
Warborough ancl  Runcorn.  In 017  she took  the 
fortified  town  of  Derby ; and  in  918,  Leicester: 
and  thus,  upon  the  submission  of  York,  in  the 
same year, broke up the independent  organization 
of the "  Seven Rurhs." 
The  evidences  of' EBdweard's  activity  are  yet 
more  numerous.  The following  bnrhs  or  towns 
are recorded  to have  been  built by him.  In 913, 
There statements nre tnken from the Saxon Chronicle, Florence of 
\$70rcester, Simeou, nnd other authorities, hnder the :-eals quoted.  For 
the mlie  of  illustmtion I have added in the Appendix n list of -1nglo- 
saxon towns, whose origin we 1181-e  some menns of  tracing. 
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the northern  burh at Hertford, between  the rivers 
Mimera,  Benefica  and  Lea:  a  burh  at Witham, 
and soon  after another  on  the  southern  bank  of 
the Lea.  In 918,  he  constructed  burhs,  or  for- 
tresses, on both sides of  the river  at Bucltingham. 
In 919 he  raised the burh on  the southern  bank 
of  the Ouse at Bedford.  In 921 he fortified Tow- 
chester with a  stone wall; and in the same  year 
he rebuilt the burhs at  I-Iuntingdon and Colcllester, 
and built the burl1 at Clcdcmouth.  'l'he  following 
year he built the borh on the soothenr bank of the 
river at Stamford, and rcpaircil  the castle  of  Not- 
tingham.  I11  923 he built a  fortress at rl'l~clwall, 
and repaired one  at Afanchestcr.  I11  024 he built 
another castle  at Nottingham, on  the south bank 
of  the Trent, over  against that which  stood on the 
nortliern bank, and threw a  bridge between  thcin. 
Lastly he went to  Balrewell  in Derbysllire, where 
he built and garrisoned a burh. 
A large number  of  these mere  no doubt merely 
castles  or  fortresses,  and  some  of  them,  we  are 
told, received stipendiary garrisons, that is literally, 
king's troops, contradistinguished on  the one  hand 
from the free landowners who might be called upon 
under the I~ereban  to  take  a  turn  of  duty therein, 
and on the other from the unfree  tenants,  part of 
whose  rent may have been  paid  in service behind 
the walls.  But it is also  certain  that the shelter 
and protection  of  the  castle  often  produced  the 
town,  and  that  in many  cases  the  mere  sutler's 
camp,  formed  to supply  the needs  of  the perma- 
nent garrison, expanded into a flourishing centre of 
commerce, guarded by the fortress, and nourished 
by the military road or the beneficent  river.  It  is 
also  probable  enough  that on many of  their  sites 
towns,  or  at least  royal  vills,  had  previously  ex- 
isted,., and that the population whom  war  and its 
misery  had  dispossessed,  returned  to 
their ancient seats, when quiet seemed likely to be 
restored. 
It  cannot be doubted that those who were already 
congregated, or for the sake of security or gain did 
afterwards  collect in  such places, were  subject to 
the authority of  the burhgerdfa  or  castellan,  and 
that thus the burh  by  degrees became a  Palatiurn 
or Pfalz in the German sense of the word.  In  truth 
bzcrh,  does originally denote  a  castle,  not a  town; 
and the latter only comes to  be  designated  by the 
word,  because  a  town  could  hardly  be conceived 
without  a  castle,-a  circumstance  which  favours 
the account here given of their origin in general. 
It  is certain that the free institutions which have 
been  described  in an earlier part of  this chapter, 
,could not be  found  in towns, the right to which 
must be considered to have been based on conquest, 
or which arose around a settlement purely military. 
In such places we  can expect  to find no mint, ex- 
cept  as matter  of  grant  or  favour : if there was 
watch  and  ward,  it was  for  the fortress,  not the 
townsmen : toll  there  might be-but  for the lord 
to receive : jurisdiction,-but  for the lord to exer- 
cise : market,-but  for the lord  to profit by : arm- 
ed  militia,-but  for  the  lord  to command.  Yet 
while  the lord was  the  king,  and  the town  was, 
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through its connexion with him, brought into close 
union with the general state, its own condition was 
probably easy, and its civic  relations not otherwise 
than beneficial  to the republic.  In such  circum- 
stances a town  is only one  part of  a  system ; nor 
is a royal  landlord  compelled  to rack  the tenants 
of  a  single  estate  for  a  fitting  subsistence :  the 
shortcoming  of  one  is  balanced  by  the  snper- 
fluity of  other  sources  of  wealth.  The  owner  of 
the  small  flock  is ever  the  closest  shearer.  But 
even an this account, when once  the towns became 
seigneurial, their  own state was  not so happy, nor 
was  their  relation  to the country at large benefi- 
cial  to  the full extent.  But all general  observa- 
tions of  this character  do  riot  explain  or  account 
for the separate cases.  It is clear  that everything 
which we have to say upon this subject will depend 
entirely upon what we  may learn to have been the 
character of  any particular  person  or class of  pcr- 
sons at any given time.  'She lord or Seigneur may 
have  ruled  well;  that is,  he may  have  seen  that 
his  own  best  interests were inseparably  bound  up 
with  the  prosperity,  the  peace  and  the  rational 
freedom of  his dependents;  and that both  he and 
they  would  flourish  most, when  the mutual well- 
being was  guarded  by  a  harmonious cominon  ac- 
tion,  founded  upon  the least  practicable  sacrifice 
of  individual  interests.  Thus he  may  have  con- 
tented himself with the legal capitation-tax, or even 
relinquislled  it altogether:  he may  hare exacted 
only moderate and reasonable  tolls, trusting wisely 
to a consequent increase of traffic, and rewarded by 
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a rapid advance in wealth and power: he may have 
a just and generous protection in return for 
submission and alliance ;  have supported his towns- 
men  in  their  public  buildings,  roads,  wharves, 
canals,  and  other  laudable  undertakings.  Nay, 
when  the re-a~~akened  spirit  of  self-go~ernment 
grew  strong, and  the whole  mighty  mass  of  me- 
diaeval society heaved  and  tossed with the working 
of  this  all-permding leaven,  we  have  even  seen 
Seigneurs aiding their serf-townsmen to  swear and 
maintain  a "  Communa,"-that  institution  so  de- 
tested  and  savagely  persecuted  by  popes,  barons 
and  bishops, -  so  hypocritically  blamed,  but  so 
lukewarmly  pursued  by kings,  who found it their 
gain to  have the people  on  their side against  the 
nobles 
But urlhappily there is another side  to  the pic- 
ture: the lord may have ruled ill, and often did so 
rule,  for  class-prejudices  and  short-sighted selfish 
views of personal interest drove him to courses fatal 
to himself and his people.  When this was the case, 
there was but one miserable alternative, re~olt,  and 
ruin  either for the lord, the city, or both,-in  the 
IIistory  f~~rnishes  notable instances  of  what has been  put  here 
merely  hypothetically.  The  earls of  Flanders  were honourably di- 
8tinguished among all the European potentates by the llberal manner 
in which  they treated their  subjects.  The appendix to  this chapter 
contains some of the earliest charters which they granted to their towns, 
and these fully  explain then  calth, power and happiness of Flanders in 
the tnelftl~  and  thirteellth centuries.  And notwithstanding what I 
hare said in the text,andwhich is justified by the conduct of the bishops 
in  sollle parts  of  Europe, it must be  admitted that the clergy were 
generally just  and merciful lo~ds,  as far as the material well-being  of 
their dependents was  concerned.  The German  proverb  says: "'Tis 
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former case possibly, in the latter always  and cer- 
tainly a grievous loss to the republic.  But before 
this final settlement of  the question, how much  ir- 
reparable mischief, how  much  of  credit  and  con- 
fidence  shaken,  of  raw  material  wasted  and de- 
stroyed,  of  property  plundered,  of  security unset- 
tled,  of  internecine  hostility engendered, class  set 
against  class,  family  against  family,  man  against 
man !  Verily,  when  we  contemplate  the  misery 
which such contests caused from the twelfth to the 
fifteenth centuries, we could almost join in the cry 
of  the Jacquerie, and  wish, with  the praedial and 
urban serfs of  old, that the race  of Seigneurs had 
been swept from the face of  the earth ; did we not 
know that gold must be tried in the fire, that liberty 
could  grow  to  a  giant's  stature  only  by  passing 
through a giant's struggles. 
But  from  this  painful  school  of  manhood  it 
pleased the providence of the Almighty to save our 
forefathers ; nor  does  Anglosaxon  history  record 
more than one single instance  of  those oppressions 
or of  that resistance, which make up so  large and 
wretched  a  portion  of  the history of other lands1. 
Even under the Nor~uan  king3)  the condition of this country seems 
to  have been comparatively easy.  Its  darkest ~iloments  were duriirlg the 
wars of Stephen and Henry Plantagenet.  The position then nss~uned 
by the seigneurs or castellans and its results arc thus well described by 
an old chronicler :-'l  Sane  inter partes diu certatu~n  est, alternante for- 
tuna ; sed tunc quodammodo renlissiorea   notu us esse coeperunt : quod 
tamen Angliae non cessit in bonum,  eo quod tot ernnt reges quot do- 
mini castellorum, habentes singoli  nuuisma  proprium  et more regis 
subditos iudicantes.  Et quia  magnates  terrae  sic  inviceln  excellere 
satagebant, eo quod nullus in alterum hdebat i~uperium,  mox inter se 
discept,ultes  rapinis et incendiis clarissiluas  regiones corruperunt, in 
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Suffering enough  they had to bear, but it was  at  - 
the hands of  invading  strangers, not  of  those who 
were born beneath the same  skies  and spake with 
the same tongue.  The power  of  the national in- 
stitutions was too general, too deeply rooted, to be 
shaken by the efforts of a class ; nor does it appear 
that  that  class  itself  attempted  at any  time an 
undue exercise of authority.  One ill-advised duke 
did indeed raise a fierce rebellion by his misgovern- 
ment; but even here national feeling was probably 
at work,  and  the Northumbrians rose  less  against 
the bad  ruler, than  the intrusive Westsaxon:  the 
interests of  Morcar's family were more urgent than 
the  crimes  of  Tostig.  Yet these  may have  been 
grave, for he was  repudiated  even by those of  his 
own class, and the strong measure  of  his depriva- 
tion and outlawry mas  concurred in by his brother 
Harald. 
In addition  to  the natural  mode  by which  the 
authority of  a lord  became  established in a town 
built  on  his  demesne,  the  privileges  of  lordship 
tantum qnod  omne robur  pnnis fere  deperiit."  Walt.  Hemingburh, 
vulgo Gisseburne, i. i4.  "  Castella qnippe studio pnrtiuni per singulas 
provincias  surreserant  crebm; ersntqne in  Anglin  tot quodammodo 
rcges,  vel  potius  tyrnnni,  quot cnstellorum  domini, hnbentes singuli 
prrcussuram proprii  numismntis, et potestate111 dicendi subditis regio 
more  inra."  Annnl.  Trivet. 1147, p.  25.  Tlie contemporary Saxon 
cllronicler gives the most friglitful nccount of the tyrannous esactions 
of the csstellans, nnd the tortures they inflicted on the defenceless cul- 
tivators.  And this miserable condition of  the country is only too ob- 
vious  in the  words with which the contemporary author of the life of 
Stephen colun~e~~ces  his work.  Gest. Stepllnui, p. 1  seg.  Nor cnn this 
Surprise  us, when we lenrn  that at this period  not less than eleven 
hundred and fifteen castles had been built in England.  ROE.  Wendoc. 
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were  occasionally  transferred  from  one  person  to 
another.  Like  other royalties,  the  rights  of  the 
crown over taxation, tolls or  other revenues, might 
be made matter of grant.  The following document 
illustrates the manner  in which  a  portion  of  the 
seigneurial rights was thus alienated  in  favour  of 
the bishop  of  JVorcester.  It is a  grant made by 
BBelrGd  and  BsSelflkd  to  their  friend T%'erfrisS, 
about tlle end of  the ninth century1. 
"  To  Almighty  God,  true  Unity  and  holy Tri- 
nity in heaven, be  praise  and  glory  and rendering 
of  thanks, for  all his  benefits  bestow-ed upon  us! 
Firstly for whose love, and for  St. Peter's  and  the 
church  at MTorcester, and  at the request  of  Wer- 
fri% the bishop,  their  friend, BsSelrGd the ealdor- 
man  and  BsSelflxd  commanded  tile   burl^ at Wor- 
cester to be built, and eke God's praise to be there 
upraised.  And  now  they  make  known  by  this 
charter that  of  all  the  rights which  appertain  to 
their lordship, both in market ai;d  in street, within 
the byrig and \vithout, they grant half  to  God and 
St. Peter and  the lord  of  the church;  that  those 
who are in the place  may be  the better provided, 
that they may thereby  in some sort easier  aid  the 
brotherhood, and that  their  remembrance  may be 
the  firmer  kept  in mind,  in  the place, as long as 
God's  service  is  done  within  the  minster.  And 
WerfriB the  bishop  and  his  flock have appointed 
this service, before the daily one, both during their 
lives and aiter, to sing at matins, vespers and '  un- 
Cod. Di?!.  No. 1075. 
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dernsong,'  the  psalm  De Profundis,  during  their 
lives ; and  after their  death, Laudate  Dominurn; 
and  every  Saturday,  in  St. Peter's  church,  thirty 
psalms, and a mass for them whether alive or dead. 
~SSelrGd  and  BBelfl&d proclaim,  that  they have 
thus granted with  good-will  to God  and St. Peter, 
undcr witness of Blfred the king and all the witan 
in  Mercia;  exceptiug  that  the wain-shilling and 
load-penny1 are to go  to the king's  hand, as they 
always  did;  from  Saltwic : but  as  for  everything 
else, as landfeoh2, jhtwite, stalu, woJhcedpung,  and 
all the customs from which  any fine may arise, let 
the  lord  of  the church  have  half  of  it, for God's 
sake and St. Peter's,  as  it was arranged about  the 
market  and  the streets ;  and without  the market- 
place, let the bishop enjoy his rights, as of  old our 
predecessors decreed and privileged.  ,4nd IfEsSelr&d 
and  BSSelflGd  did  this  by  witness  of  Blfred the 
king,  and  by  witness  of  those  witan of  the Mer- 
cians whose names stand written hereafter;  and in 
the  name  of  God  Almighty they  abjure all  their 
successors never to diminish these alms which they 
have granted  to the church for God's love and St. 
Peter's !  " 
A  valuable  instrument  is  this,  and  one  which 
supplies matter for reflection in various ways.  The 
There can be no doubt that WGnscilling, written e~~oneously  in the 
MS. psegnsilling, is what is meant by ~tutio  et itao~zerutio  plau~tro,.u,,a 
in another charter.  Cod. Dipl. No. 1066.  It is custom or  toll upon 
the standing and loading of the salt-waggons.  Seep. 71 of this volunie. 
Lanclfeoh land-fee, probably a  recognitory rent for land  held un- 
der the burh or city.  Fihtzoite, fine for brawling in the  city.  Stuhi, 
fine or mulct for theft.  TVohcedput~g,  tine for  buying  or  selling con- 
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royalties  conveyed  are however  alone what must 
occupy  our attention here.  These are, a land-tax, 
paid no doubt  from  every hide which  belonged  to 
the jurisdiction  of  the burhgerbfa, and which  was 
thus pobably  levied beyond .the city walls, in small 
outlying  hamlets  and villages, which were not  in- 
cluded in any territorial  hundred, but did suit and 
service to the burhm6t.  And next we find tlie lord 
in possession of what we should now call the police, 
inflicting fines for breaches of the peace, theft, and 
contraventioll of  the regulations laid down for  the 
conduct of  the market.  And this market in IVor- 
cester was  not the people's, but  the king's,  seeing 
that not  only  are the bishop's  rights,  beyond  its 
limits,  cal-efully  distinguished,  but  that iESSelred 
grants half  the customs within  it, that is, half  the 
tolls  and  taxes, to  the bishop.  In this \\lay mas 
an authorjty established concurrent with  the king's 
or duke's, and  exercised  no doubt by  the biscopes 
ger6fa, as the royal  right was  by  the cyninges or 
ealdormannes burhger6fa.  Nor were its resillts un- 
favourable  to the prosperity  of  the city:  there is 
e\idence on  the contrary that in  process  of  time, 
the people and their  bishop  came  to  a very good 
understanding, and that the Metropolis of the West 
grew  to  be  a  wealthy,  powerful  and  flourishing 
place :  so  much  so  that,  when  in  the year  1041 
Hardacnut attempted to levy some illegal or unpo- 
pular tax, the citizens  resisted, put the royal com- 
missioners  to  death,  and  assumed  so  determined 
an attitude of rebellion, that a large force of I$hscnr- 
las and Hereban, under the principal military chiefs 
of  England, was  found  necessary  to reduce  them. 
Florence of TVorcester, who relates the occurrence 
in detail1, says  that the city was burnt and plun- 
dered.  From his narrative  it seems not improba- 
ble  that  the whole  outbreak  was  connected with 
the removal of a popular bishop from his see in the 
preceding year. 
There is another important document  of  nearly 
the same period  as the grant to Werfri5, by which 
EBdweard the son of Blfred gave all the royal rights 
of  jurisdiction  in Taunton  to  the see of MTinches- 
teri.  He  freed the land from every burthen, except 
the universal three, whether they were royal, fiscal, 
comitial  or  other  secular  taxations:  he  granted 
that  a11  the bishop's  men, noble  or ignoble,  resi- 
ant  upon  the  aforesaid  land,  should  have  every 
1 1041.  iL Hoc  anno res Anglorum  IIsrdecan~~tus  suos huscarlas 
misit per omnes regni sui provincias ad exigendom quod indirerat tri- 
butum.  Ex  quibus duos, Feader scilicet et Turstan, Wigornenses pro- 
vinciales cunl civibus, seditione exorta, in cuiusdam turris Wigornensis 
mouasterii solario, quo celandi caus.1 confugerant, quarto Nonas Maii, 
feria secunda peremernnt.  Unde rex ira commotus, ob ultionem necis 
illorum, Thurum Illediterraneorum, Leofricum Illerciorum, Godwinum 
Westsaxonum, Siwardum R-orthimbroru~n,  Eonum ilIagesetensium, et 
cneteros totius Angliae comites, omnesque  ferme  suos huscarlas,  cum 
magno eaercitu  . . .ill0 misit ; mandans ut onlnes viros, si possint, oc- 
ciderent, civitatenl depraedatani incenderent,  totamque provincinm de- 
vastarent.  Qoi, die veniente secundo Iduum Novembriom, et civitatem 
et provincianl devastare coeperunt, idque per quatuor dies  agere non 
ce=averun t : sed paucos vel  e  civibus vel provincialibus ceperunt aut 
occiderunt, quia praecognito adventu  eorum, provinciales quoque loco- 
r~~l  fuzerant.  Civiunl vero multitudo in quandam modicam insullam, 
in medio Sabrinae flunlinis sitani, quae Beverege nuncupatnr, collfuge 
rmt; et munitione fncta, tam diu se viriliter  adversus suos inimicos 
defendernnt, quoad pace rec~per~ita,  libere  donlum licuerit eis redire. 
Quint>%  igitur  die, ci~itate  cremata, unusquisque  magna cum praeda 
rediit in sua ; et regis statim quievit ira."  Flor. Wig. 1041. 
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privilege and right which was enjoyed by the king's 
men, resiant in his royal fiscsl, and that all secnlar 
jurisdiction  should be administered for the bishop's 
benefit, as  fully as it was  elsewhere  executed  for 
the king's.  Moreover he attached for ever to Win- 
chester  the  market-tolls  (" villae  mercimonium, 
quod  anglice  8as tfines  cJping  adpellatur "),  to- 
gether  with  every  civic  celzsus,  tax  or  payment. 
Whatsoever  had  heretofore  been  the king's  mas 
henceforth to belong to  the bishop of  Winchester. 
And that  these mere  valuable  rights,  produci2g  rt 
considerable income, must  be  concluded  from  the 
large estates which bishop Denemulf  and his chap- 
ter  thought  it advisable  to  give the king in  ex- 
change,  and  which  comprised  no  less  than  sixty 
hides of land in several parcels.  The bishops, it is 
to be  presumed, henceforth  governed  Taunton by 
their own gerQfa, to whom the grant itself must be 
construed  to have  conveyecl  plenary  jurisdiction, 
that is the blut-ban or izcs gladii, the supreme crimi- 
nal as well as civil justice. 
These examples will suffice to show in what man- 
ner seigneurial rights grew up in  certain towns, and 
how they were exercised.  From the account  thus 
given  we  may  also  see  the  difference  which  ex- 
isted between  such  a  city and one  founded origi- 
nally upon a  system of  free gylds.  These associa- 
tions placed  the men  of  London  in a  position  to 
maintain their  own rights both against  king  and 
bishop, and indeed it is evident from  the '  Judicia 
Lands held immediately of the king, and administered by his own 
officers.  People resident abut  the roynl vills. 
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civitatis ' itself,  that the bishops united with  the 
citizens in the establishment of  their free communa 
under B5elst6.n.  We  are not very clearly informed 
what was the earliest mode of  government in Lon- 
don ;  but, f'rorn a  law of  HlosShaere, it is probable 
that it was  presided  over  by a royal reeve, in the 
seventh  century.  The sixteenth  chapter  of  that 
prince's  law  provides  that,  when  a  man  of  Kent 
inabes any purchase  in  Lundenwic, he is to have 
the testimony of  two or three credible men, or of 
the king's wicger6fa1.  In the ninth century, when 
Kent  and  its  confederation  had  passed  into  the 
hands of  the royal family of  the Gewissas, London 
may possibly have vindicated some portion of inde- 
pendence.  It had previously lain within the ndmi- 
nal  limits at  least  of  the Mercian authority2:  but 
the victories  of  Ecgbel-ht and  the subsequent in- 
vasions  of  the  Northmen  destroyed  the  Mercian 
power, and in all likelihood left the city to provide 
for itself  and its own freedom.  We know that it 
suffered  severely  in  those  invasions,  but we  have 
slight record of any attempt to relieve it from their 
assaults, which might imply an interest in its wel- 
fare, on the part  of  any particular  power.  In the 
year  886 however, we  learn, alfred, victorious  on 
e17ery point, turned his attention  to London, whose 
fortifications he rebuilt, and which he re-annexed 
Leg. Hlo"6  $  16.  Thorpe, i. 34. 
As~er  conlriders London to belong locally to Essex:  he states that 
tpe  Danes plundered it in 8.51.  T'it. Blfr. in anno. Berhtwulf of Mer- 
Cfa mde  an unsuccessful attempt to relieve it; so that it must be con- 
Aldered  to have been s 3Iercisn  town  at that period.  Later it seem 
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to Mercia, now constituted as a duchy under BsSel- 
redl.  On the death of this prince, Eiidweard seized 
Oxford  and London  into  his  own  hands,  and it 
is reasonable  to  suppose  that  he governed  tliese 
cities by burhgerkfan of his mvn 2.  But very shortly 
after  we  find  the impprtant  document,  ~vhich I 
have already mentioned, the so-called '  Judicia Civi- 
tatis,'  or Dooms  of  London,  which  proves  clearly 
enough the elasticity of a great trading community, 
the readiness with which  a  city like London could 
recover its strength, and the vigour with which its 
mixed  population  could  carry  out their  plans  of 
self-government and independent existence.  XIence- 
forward we find the citizens for tlie most part under 
portgerdfan or  portreevcs  of  their  own"  to whom 
the loyal writs are directed, as in counties they are 
to the sheriff's.  We  must not however suppose that 
at this  early  period  constitutional  rights were so 
perfectly settled as to be beyond  the possibility of 
infringement.  Circumstances,  whose  record  now 
escapes  us,  may  sometimes  have  occurreci  which 
abridged  the  franchise  of  particular  cities :  we 
cannot  conclucle  that  the  Portger6fa  was  always 
"  Gesette Alfred cyning Lundenburg. . . .  .  .and he 86 befceste ,1Fa 
burg fE8erede nldornien t6 healdnnne."  Chron. Bas. nn. 886.  "Eodem 
nnno  iElfred,  Angulsnxouum res, post  inceudin  urbium,  stmgesqne 
populorum, Londoninm civitateiu honorifice restnurnvit, et hnbitnbilenl 
fecit : qunni generi ti110  iESercdo, JLerciorum conliti, commendnvit ser- 
vnndani."  Asser,  Vit, AClf,  an. 886.  In 880  the Danes mintered nt 
Fulham, and niay then hnve  ruined  London, if  they lind not done 80 
before. 
Chron. Sax. an. 913. 
"w6tmnn,  portger6fa-  Cod. Dipl. So. 857.  ~Elfsige,  ibid.  KO% 
858, 861.  Ulf. ibid. KO.  872.  The first mayor of Lorldon was elected 
probably in 1187.  See Lib. de Ant. Legib. p. 1  seq. 
freely  elected  by  the citizens;  for  in  some  places 
we hear of "  royal " portreevesl, from which it may 
be  argued  either  that  the  king  had  made  the 
by  his  ow11  authority,  or,  what  is 
far from  improbable, that he had  concurred with 
the citizens  in  the election.  Moreover  the direc- 
ti011  of  writs  to  noblemen  of  high  rank, even  in 
London,  seems  to imply  that,  on  some  occasions, 
the king had succeeded in  seizing  the liber- 
ties of  the city into his own hantl, or that the elected 
officers were  sometimes  take11 from  the  class  of 
po~+7erful  ministerials,  having  high rank and  8ta- 
tion in tlie royal householcl?  Where there existed 
clubs or gylds of  the free citizens, we may also  be- 
lieve that similar associations were  established  by 
tlie lords and their dependents, either as a means of 
balancing the popular power, or at least of  sharing 
in the benefits  of  an association which secured the 
rights and position of  tlle  free men ; and thus, the 
same  document  which  reveals  to  us  the  exist- 
ence  of  the  '. Ingang  burh~vare"  or "  burgllers' 
club " of  Canterbury, tells us also  of  the "  Cnihta 
gyld," or "  Sodality of  young  nobles " in  the same 
citys. 
1  1I Cyninges ger6fa  binnan port,"  the liing's reeve within the city. 
Leg. ~litjelst.  iii. § 7 ;  iv. 1  3.  Canterbury appears to have had both a 
cyuinpes ger6fa and n portger6fa.  The signatures of both these officers 
"re  al)l)euded to the saiiie instrument.  Cod. Dipl. No. 780. 
'  Tile document De Institotis Londoniae, which is  considered to date 
the the  of rE.Selrced, that is the conllllence~lient  of  the eleventh 
gives the fine  for  burhbryce to the liing; and inflicts a fur- 
ther bht of thirty sliillings, for the benefit of  the city, if  the king will 
grant it, "si  reg hoc concedat nobiu."  Inst. Lond.  4.  Thorpe, i. 301. 
Cod. Dipl. So. 293. Two points  necessarily  arrest  our  attention  in 
considering the case of every city ;  the first of these 
is the internal organization, o,n which  the freedom 
of the inhabitants itself depends:  the second is the 
relation the city stands in to the public law, that 
is to say, its particular  positioll  toward  the  state. 
The Anglosaxon  laws  do contain  a  few provisions 
destined  to  regulate  the intercourse between  the 
townspeople and the country: for example we may 
refer  to the laws  which  regulate  the number  of 
mints allowed to each city.  In  the tenth  century 
it was  settled  that  each  bur11  might  have  one,- 
and from this very hct  it is clear that "  burh " was 
then a legal term having a fixed and definite mean- 
ing,-while  a few cities were favoured with a larger 
number.  The names of the places so distinguished 
are  preserved,  and  from  the regulations affecting 
them in this respect we  may form  a  conclusion  as 
to  their  comparative  importance.  Under  rE8el- 
st&n  we find the following arrangement :-At  Can- 
terbury were  to be  seven  moneyers ; four for  the 
king, two for  the bishop, one  for the abbot.  At 
Rochester  three;  two  for  the  king,  one for  the 
bishop.  At London eight.  At  Winchester six.  At 
Lewes,  Hampton, Wareham, Exeter  and  Shafts- 
bury, two  moneyers  to  each  town.  At Hastings, 
Chichester, and at the other  burhs,  one  to  each 
town1. 
It  is right to observe  that all these places are in 
B%elst&n's  peculiar kingdom, south of the Thames, 
Leg. B"G1Ott.  i. 5 14.  Thorpe, i. 206. 
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and that his legislation takes no notice of the Mer- 
cian, Eastanglian or Northumbrian territories.  But 
half  a  century  later,  it was  ordered  that no man 
should have  a  mint save  the king,  and  that any 
person who  wrought  money  without the precincts 
of  a burh, should be liable to the penalties  of  for- 
gery.  The incon~enience  of  this was however too 
great, and by the '  Instituta Londoniae,'  each prin- 
cipnl  city  (" summus  portus ")  was  permitted  to 
have three, and every other burh one moneyer 1. 
Again,  the difficulty  of  guarding against theft, 
especially  in respect  to  cattle,  the universal  vice 
of  a  semi-civilized  people,-led  to more  than  one 
attempt  to  prohibit  all buying  and selling except 
in  towns ; and this  of  itself  seems  to  imply that 
they were  numero~zsly  distributed  over the face of 
the country.  But this provision, however beneficial 
to the lords of  such towns, was  too contrary to the 
general  convenience, and seems to have  been  soon 
relinquished as impracticable.  The enactments on 
the subject appear  to have been  abrogated almost 
as soon  as made 2 : but the machinery by which it 
was  proposed  to carry  their  provisions  into effect 
are of  considerable interest.  In each burh, accorcl- 
illg to its size, a certain number of the tol~~nspeople 
were  to be elected, who might  act as witnesses  in 
every case of bargain and sale,-whom  both parties 
On  occasion  would  be bound to call to warranty, 
and  whose decision or  ceredictam in the premises 
' Leg. fE8elr. iii.  5  8,  16;  iv. 5 6, 0.  Thorpe, i. 296, 203, 301, 303. 
Leg. Eitdm. 4 1.  &"Gelst.  i. § 12, 1.3 ;  iii. 5 2 ;  v. 4 10. Thorpe, i. 
lG8,  206, 218, 240. 
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would be final.  It  was intended that in every larger 
burh  (" summus  portus")  there  should be  thirty- 
three such  elective officers, and in every hundred 
twelve or more,by  whose witness every bargain was 
to be  sanctioned,  whether in  a  burh  or  a  wapen- 
take.  They were to be bo~uld  by oath to the faith- 
ful discharge  of  their  duty.  The law  of  Eiidgjr 
says : "  Let every one of them, on  his first election 
as a witness, take an oath that,  neither  for  profit, 
nor fear, nor  favour, will  he ever deny that which 
he did  witness, nor affirm  aught but what  he did 
see and hear.  Ailct let there bc  two or  three such 
sworn men as witnesses to every bargain I." 
The words of  this  law seem  to imply  that  tlie 
appointment  was  to be  a  permanent  one; and  it 
is  only natural to  suppose that these "  ge&%edaa 
men," jurati,  or  jurors, would  become  by  degrees 
a  settled urban magistracy.  We see  in them the 
germ  of  a  municipal  institution,  a  sworn corpo- 
ration,  assessors  in  some  degree of  the ger6fa or 
the later mayor 2.  They were evidently the "  boni 
et legales  homines,"  the "  testes  credibiles," "  Ba 
g6dan  men,"  "  dohtigan  men,"  and  so  forth,  of 
various  documents,  the  "  Scabini,"  "  Schoppen " 
or "  Echevins,"  so  familiar  to  us  in the history 
of  medi~val  towns, which  had  any pretensions  to 
freedom.  Thky  necessarily  constituted. a  magis- 
tracy,  and  gradually  became  the  centre  round 
Leg. E(idg6r. Supp. 1  3, 4,  6.  Thorpe, i. 274. 
a  ((Hoc  anno [A.D. 12001  fuerunt  HXV electi  de discretioribus civi- 
tatis,  et iurati pro consulendo civitatem  II~R.  cum  Maiore." Lib.  de 
Antiq. Legib. in anno. 
which the rights and privileges of  the municipality 
clustered. 
~t is to be regretted that we have so little record 
of the internal  organization of  these municipal bo- 
dies, which must nevertheless  have  existed  during 
the flourishing period of  the Anglosaxon rule.  Of 
Ealdormen in the towns, and in our modern sense, 
there  naturally  is,  and  could  be,  no  trace:  that 
dignity was  very  different  from  anything like the 
ger6fscipe of  a  city, however  wealthy and influen- 
tial this might be:  but the 'Instituta  Londoniae' 
mention one or  two  subordinate officers : in these, 
beside the PortgerCfa, BurhgerCfa or Wicgerdfa,- 
names which  all appear to denote one officer, the 
"  praepositus  civitatis,"-we  are  told  of  a TGnge- 
r6fa, who had  a right to enquire into the payment 
of  the customs  ;  and also of  a Caccepol, catch-poll 
or beadle, who appears to have been the collector2. 
The  archeologist,  not  less  than  the historian, 
has reason to lament that no remains from the past 
survive to teach us the local  distribution of an An- 
glosaxon town.  Yet some few hints are neverthe- 
less supplied which enable us to form a faint image 
of  what it may have been.  It is probable that the 
different trades occupied  different  portions  of  the 
area, which  portions  were named  from  the occu- 
pations of  their inhabitants.  In the middle  ages 
these several parts of  the city were  often  fortified 
and served as strongholds, behind whose defences, 
Or  sallying forth from which, the crafts fought the 
hat. Lond.  5 3.  Thorpe, i. 301.  "bid. 
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battle  of  democracy  against  the burgesses  or the 
neighbouring lords.  We  have evidence that streets, 
which  afterwards  did, and do yet,  bear  the names 
of particular trades or occupations, were equally so 
designated before  the Norman conquest, in several 
of  our English towns.  It  is thus only that we can 
account  for  such  names  as  Fellmonger,  Horse- 
in,onger and Fleshmonger, Shocwright  and Shield- 
wright,  Tanner  and  Salter  Streets,  and  the like, 
which have long ceased  to be exclusively tenanted 
by the industrious pursuers of  those  sevel3al avoca- 
tions.  Let us  place  a  cathedral and  a  guildhall 
with its belfry in the midst of these, surround thcm 
with a  circuit of  walls and gntes, and adcl to them 
the common names of North, South, East and West, 
or Northgate,  Southgate,  Eastgate  and  Westgate 
Streets,-here  and there let us fix the market  and 
its cross, the dwellings of the bishop and his clergy, 
the houses of the queen and perhaps  the courtiers, 
of  the principal  admii~istrative  officers and of the 
leading burghers I,-above  all, let us build a stately 
fortress, to  overawe  or  to defencl  the place, to be 
the residence  of  the ger4fa  and his garrison,  and 
the site of the courts of justice,-and  we shall have 
at least  a  plausible representation  of  a principal 
Anglosason  city.  Much as it is to  be  regretted 
The not unfrcqnent occurrence of such nanles as Icinggate, Queen- 
gate  nnd  Bishopgate  Street, imply  something of  this kind : for me 
callnot suppose such names to have been nssiped capriciously or with- 
out s~~fficieut  cause.  It  is  liliely  that  the streets so called led to the 
drrellinpa aud wrre liler,~lly  the property of  the several parties :  that 
is, that offences co~llluitted  11po11 them belonged to the several juris- 
dictions. 
that  me  now  possess  no  ancient  maps  or plans 
which  mould  have thrown  a  valuable  light  upon 
this  yet  the guidance here  and  there sup- 
plied  by  the  names  of  the  streets  themselves, 
and the foundations of  ancient  buildings yet to be 
traced in them, coupled  with  fragmentary notices 
in the chroniclers,  do sometimes enable us to catch 
glimpses as it mere of this history of the past.  The 
giant march  of  commercial  prosperity  has  crum- 
bled into dust almost every trace of what our brave 
and good forefathers looked upon with pardonable 
pide : but  the  principles  which  animated them, 
still in a great degree regulate the lives of  us their 
descendants ;  and if we exult in the conviction that 
our  free  municipal  institutions  are the safeguard 
of  some  of our most cherished liberties,  let us re- 
member  those  to whom we  owe  them,  and study 
to  transmit  unimpaired  to our posterity  an inhe- 
ritance  which we have  derived' fiom so remote  an 
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THE BISHOP. 
WHATEVER  variety of  form  the heathendom of  the 
Anglosaxons  may  have  assumed  in different  dis- 
tricts, we are justified in asserting that a sacerdotal 
class existed,  and that there were  different  grades 
of rank within it.  We hear of priests, and of chief 
priests ; and it is not unnatural to conclude that to 
the latter  some pre-eminence  in dignity, if  not  in 
power,  was  conceded  over  their  less-distinguished 
colleagues.  Similarly,  the  necessities  of  internal 
government and regulation, and the analogy  of  se- 
cular  administration,  had  gradually  supplied  the 
Christian  communities  with  a  well-organized  sy- 
stem  of  hierarchy,  which  commencing  with  the 
lower ministerial functions, passed upward through 
the presbyterate,  the  episcopal  and  metropolitan 
ordinations,  and  found  its culminating  point  and 
completion  in the patriarchates of  the eastern  and 
western churches.  The paganism of the Old World, 
which admitted the participation of different classes 
in the public rites of  religion,  if  it did  not  cause, 
could at least  easily reconcile itself  to, this syste- 
matic division.  Our own heathen state is not well 
known enough  to  enable us  to  affirm  as much of 
our forefathers ; but  the immediate  foundation of 
an -episcopal church in all the newly-converted Teu- 
tonic  countries,  seems  to  show  that no difficulty 
existed  or was  apprehended as to its ready  recep- 
tion.  In England,  as  elsewhere,  the introduction 
of  ~h~istianity  was  immediately  followed  by  the 
establishment  of  bishops.  But it is necessary  to 
draw  a  distinction between the effects of  this esta- 
blishment  in England and  in various  parts  of  the 
continent.  As we  pursue  the inquiries which  ne- 
cessarily meet  us  in investigating  the history  of 
conversion in the West, we  are led to a remarkable 
fact,  viz.  that the power  of  the- Roman  see  was, 
pnerally  speaking, most substantially founded by 
the efforts and energy of  Teutonic prelates;  while 
a much more steady  opposition to its triumph was 
offered  by  the  provincials  who  usually  filled  the 
episcopal office in the cities of Gaul. 
The apparent strangeness  of  this however  soon 
vanishes, when me consider the many grounds upon 
which the Gallic churches contested the immediate 
supremacy  of  Rome.  The archbishop  of  Vienne 
long claimed the patriarchal authority in Gaul, upon 
the same grounds as the bishops of Rome and Con- 
stantinople  claimed  it in  those  cities l.  Many of 
the provincial churches boasted an antiquity hardly 
inferior to the Roman, and a  foundation not  less 
illustrious;  many  had  shown  in  persecution  and 
"Rering  a  spirit  of  Christian  perseverance and  a 
steadfastness of faith, which the City itself had not 
exceeded  in her  own  hour  of  trial.  Above  all, 
there continued  to exist  a  vigorous  nationality in 
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Gaul, however oppressed and bridled by the energy 
of  the Frankish conquerors,  especially in Neustria 
or the northern portion of modern France.  To this 
spirit  of  nationality,  Cased  upon  ancient  descent 
and  long  familiarity  with  the civilization  of  the 
Roman empire, and fed in  turn by a great amount 
of  material prosperity, we must  refer the complete 
dissolution  of  the  Carolingian  empire itself,  and 
the  establishment  of  the counts of Paris as  kings 
in the western districts of that unwieldy body. 
It  is  true that the Western Church did not lay 
definite  claim  to  any  such  total  independence  as 
Cyprian  vindicated  for  his  African  communities: 
the good offices and arbitration of  St. Peter's  suc- 
cessor were  sought in disputed and doubtful cases, 
even if we cannot admit of  positive appeals to the 
Roman curia : the bishops  of  Burgundy, Provence 
and Spain, early found  that union  with the oldest 
and most respected church of  the West offered an 
important defence of  orthodoxy  threatened by the 
Arian and semi-Arian dogma of the barbarians who 
had wrested  those fine provinces from  the empire : 
and  the popes  were not unwilling  to encourage a 
tendency which helped to realize the idea of  a pre- 
eminence  in  their  church  over  all  the  Christian 
communitiesl.  The institution of Missi, or special 
commissioners, was familiar:  they  adopted it, and 
This was strongly asserted by Romanus against Cyprian, and never 
lost  sight of  by  the  Roman  controversialists,  whatever oppositioll it 
encountered in other churches.  But while  Rome really  was the first 
city of  the world, it was consonant to the analogy of  the other episco- 
pal relations that her prelate should claim the primacy.  The founding 
it either on St. Peter's peculiar principality, or on pretended decrees of 
the Ibmm emperors, was quite a different thing, and an afterthought. 
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at  a  very early  period  we  find papal vicars  exer- 
cising some sort of  authority in Gaul, and  perhaps 
even in Britain. 
me  conversion  of  Clovis to the orthodox faith, 
instead of  that which he might have learned from 
his  Arian  neighbours,  mas  not  only  a  source  of 
power and  importance to the Catholic bishops  of 
Gaul, but ultimately of the greatest moment to the 
bishop of  Rome.  We must admit that under the 
Merwingian  kings,  the popes  enjoyed  some  au- 
thority and great consideration in Gaul, though not 
to  endanger  the independence  and  free- 
dom of the Gallican church :  but under the family of 
Pipin  they  necessarily  occupied  a  very  different 
position.  For during the earlier years  of  the im- 
perial constitution, Rome was a city, and its bishop 
to  a certain  extent an  officer, of  the empire,  and 
the power and influence of the popes was advanced 
by  the Frankish  emperor  as  best  might  suit  his 
own  purposes.  It  is assuredly not  true that under 
Charlemngne those bishops  ventured upon  any of 
the  usurpations which  they  succeeded in substan- 
tiating under later emperors. 
During the reign  of  Hluduuig  indeed, a  pious 
but weak prince, they obtained various concessions 
which in process of time bore fruit of  power l.  It 
But, cts yet, no independence.  Pope Paschal in 883, being accused 
by the Romans of participation in rarious homicides, Hluduuig sent his 
Nissi,--~dalun~  a presbyter  and abbot, nnd Hunfrid duke of  Rhsetia 
Coire) to investigate the affair.  Pascl~al  appeared before them, and 
himself  by  oatl~. "Qui suprndictus Pontifes cum iurmento 
Purificavit se  in Lateranensi  patriarchio csranl supradictis legatis et 
pOPlllo  Romano, cum episcopis 34,  et presbyteris et diaconibus quin- 
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was reserved for later days  to witness the triumph 
of  Roman independence  through  the combination 
of  communal with  priestly  tendencies.  This com- 
bination first darkly arose  when the nationality  of 
Rome itself burst forth, encouraged by the vigour 
with which thc! bishop made head  against the in- 
vading  Saracens in Italy,  supported  the  orthodox 
prelates of the southern kingdoms, Arles, Burgundy 
and Spain against Arian dukes and governors, and 
regulated the internal affairs of  the city, neglected 
by its Frankish patricians and missi.  At this time 
too  Rome had no  competitor:  Africa  had fallen, 
Constantinople had abdicated her imperial position, 
the  cities  and the sees of  the  East  had vanished 
together;  Rome-at  least one  of  the oldest-was 
now unquestionably the most powerful of the Chris- 
tian churches.  She had all the prestige of  the old 
empire, and dl the support of  the new one which 
she had helped to found upon the ruins of the old. 
But this gradual advance  and this  commanding 
power  could not  at first have been  contemplated 
It  is a common error to suppose that great results, 
which seem necessarily produced  by  a  long  series 
of  combined  causes, have  from  the first  been pre- 
pared  and  foreseen.  The  spectator  in his  own 
struggle after a logical unity rejects the accidental 
and accessory  facts, to fix his eyes upon  the appa- 
rently essential cievelopment ; and supposes  every- 
thing to have  been  grasped  together, because his 
intellect, cannot conceive  the whole variety of  oc- 
currences without so grasping them.  The relations 
of  Rome with  the Franks were hardly  the conse- 
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quence  of  any deliberate or  well-considered  plan. 
The Frankish  kings had  been  selected  as patrons 
merely  because  they  could  afford the  protection 
which was looked  for in vain from  Con~tantiuo~le, 
or  indeed  any  other  quarter;  and had  Italy  not 
been overrun by Germanic invaders of various race, 
from whose  power there seemed no refuge, save in 
other and still more barbarous Germanic defenders, 
the Western  empire  might  never  have  been  re- 
stored:  but when  once  it was  so  restored,--from 
the moment when Pope Leo and the Roman muni- 
cipality agreed to place  the command  of  the city, 
and the rights of  the ancient Caesars, in the hands 
of a barbarian king,-but  one capable of  apprecia- 
ting  and securing  all the advantages  of  his  great 
position,-Rome  itself  became  not  only  identified 
with  the new  views,  but necessary  to their fulfil- 
ment l.  Had the new  emperor been a Roman, or 
No  sooner was  Charlemagne  crowned  as  emperor by  Leo 111. 
(Dec. 25th, 600) than he caused an oath of fidelity to be administered 
to all his subjects who were above the age  of  twelve years.  See on 
this subject Donniges, p. 2, etc.  He thus obtained all the rights of the 
ancient elnperors over the church and the Roman provincials, in addi- 
tion to the powers as a  German king, which in his vigorous hands as- 
sumed a consistency and conlpass unknown to his predecessors.  Charle- 
maDe required all the aid of  the Pope against the great Frankish fami- 
fie37 who might have given him a mqor  of the palace, as they had given 
his om  progenitors to the Merwingian kings.  The following important 
Passage will show in what spirit he considered the imperial aothority 
which he had assumed. "AD.  803.  Eo anno demoravit domnus Caesar 
Carolus apud Aquis palatium quietus cum Francis sine hoste ;  sed re- 
cord*t~s  misericordiae  ~uae  de pauperibus, qui in regno  suo erant et 
lustitias  fjUa.9 pleniter  [blabere non  poterant, noluit  de  infra palatio 
pauPeriore8 vassos suos transmittere ad itutitias faciendum propter mu- 
sed elegit  in regno  suo archiepiseopos et reliquos  episcopos et 
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had he selected  Rome  as his  residence,  and thus 
made it the local as well as real and political centre 
of  his  power,  the  Papacy  would  probably  never 
have  attained  iis  territkial  authority.  But  the 
Frankish  king remained true to the habits of  his 
people and of  his predecessors, resided in peaceful 
times  at Ingleheim  or Aix la Chapelle, and spent 
years in wandering  from  one royal vill  to another, 
or in the duties of  active warfare upon the several 
confines  of  his  empire;  and thus the government 
of the eternal city practically fell into the hands of 
Frankish officers, dukes, missi, counts palatine, and 
innocentes munera accipere, et  ipsos misit per universum regnum snum, 
ut ecclesiis, viduis et orfanis et panperibus, et cuncto populo institiam 
facerent.  Et  nlense Octin~brio  congregavit  universalem synodum in 
iam norninato loco, et ibi fecit episcopis cum presbgteris seu diaconibus 
relegi universos canones quas sanctus synod~is  recepit, et decreta ponti- 
ficum, et pleniter iussit eos trndi corm omnibus episcopis, presbyteris 
et diaconibus.  Similirer in ipso synodo congegavit universos nbbates 
et monachos qui ibi aderant, et ipsi inter se conventum  faciebant, et 
legerunt regulam sancti patris Benedicti, et earn  tradiderunt sapientes 
in conspectu abbatum et monachorum ;  et tunc iussu  eius generaliter 
super omnes episcopos, ahbates, presbyteros, diacoaos seu univervo clero 
facta est, ut unusquisque  in loco suo iuxta constitutionem sanctorum 
patnim,  sive  in episcopatibus scu in  monasteriis  aut per  nniversas 
sanctas ecclesias, ut canonici, iusta canoncs viverent,  et quicquid  in 
clero aut in populo de culpis aut de negligentiis apptlrnerit, iuxta ca- 
nonun1 auctoritate  emendassent ; et quicquid  in  monasteriis  seu in 
lllonachis contra regulam snncti Benedicti f~ctum  fuisset, hoc ipsnd 
iuxta ipsanl regulam salicti Benedicti emendare fecissent.  Sed et ipse 
imperator,  intenill quod ipsum synodum factnm est, congegnvit duces, 
comites et reliquo cliristiano populo com legislatoribus, et fecit omnes 
leges in regno suo legi,  et tradi  unicuique  honlini  legem  snam,  et 
emendare ubic~u~l~que  nccesse fiiit,  et emendatanl legem scribere, et ut 
indices per scripturn iudicnseent, et munern non accepissent; scd onines 
homines, pnuperes et  divitcs, in regno suoiustitinm habuissent."  Annd 
Laurcsl~nm,  xxv.  I'ertz,  i. 38.  In the thcory of  that great Inan, the 
bperial title mas no enipty name. 
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 ministerial^, who gradually proved 110  match for the 
enlightened skill, unwearied  diplomacy and increa- 
sing power  of  the pontiffs, the Roman  aristocratic 
families, and the resuscitated municipality : yet the 
popes had hardly  succeeded in attaining to a com- 
plete independence  of  the German  Caesars,  when 
the son  of  Hugues, called Capet, expelled the last 
Caroling  from  the soil  of  Fmncc; though in the 
course  of  a  policy  long inexorably pursued,  they 
had  gone  far to prepare for a  dismemberment  of 
the  empire  which  was  to be  of  more important 
consequence  to the world  than  even  that separa- 
tion I.  I11 956-the  year in which Eddwig, the  mark 
of  monkish  calumny, came to the throne of  Eng- 
land,  the  Patrician  Octavian,  son  of  Alberic  of 
Spoleto, and  through  him  grandson  of  the scan- 
dalous Marozia, caused himself to be elected Pope ; 
and thus united  the highest  worldly  and spiritual 
authorities in the city,  concentrating  in  his  own 
person  all the rights  both  of  the empire  and  the 
papacy 2. 
Three hundred  and sixty years earlier, Gregoq, 
then bishop of Rome, had despatched a missionary 
adventure to this country. 
' AD.  037. See Diinniges, p. 107  scq.  Thiery, Lettres sur l11%istoire 
de France, let. sii. 
'  Siuee A.D. 024 there had been  in fact  no  En~pcror  of  Germany, 
nna the empire itself might seem to have  been resolved anew into its 
0nC.1  and discordant elements.  From tlie year 004, when the elder 
T'le~d~~  succeeded in  placing  Sergius  the Third  upon  the papal 
""ne,  the faction of  that profligate roman and her  daughters  bad 
disposed of all the dignities of the city, and tlie bed of  the 
The0d~ra3  or hhroria war  the best  introduction to the Chair of st. 
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The  zeal  of  modern  polemics  has dealt more 
hardly with Gregory than justice demands l.  Who 
shall dare to attribute to hip, or to any other man, 
entire freedom from human error, or total absence 
of  those  faults which,  for  the  very  happiness  of 
man,  are  found  to chequer  the most  perfect  of 
human characters?  But even  if we admit that he 
shared,  to  not  less  than the usual degree,  in the 
weakness  and selfishness  of  our  nature, it  is im- 
possible  to  withhold  the meed  of  our admiration 
from the man whose intellect could combine, whose 
prudence  could  direct,  and whose  courage  could 
cope with,  all  the details of  a  conversion  such as 
that of  Saxon England  Let us only  consider the 
circumstances under which he found himself placed 
at home, and we  shall the better  comprehend the 
power  of  mind  which  could  devise  and  execute 
the vast  design of  a spiritual colonization, a trans- 
plantation of  religion  as  it were  from  Rome  the 
centre,  to Britain  the extreme,  the least  known, 
and most barbarous point  of  the ancient empire2. 
Temporal  as  well  as  spiritual  ruler  of  the city, 
abandoned by  those  miserable  intriguers  who in- 
herited  from  the emperors nothing but their title 
and their vices,  and pressed  on every  side by  the 
vigorous  advance  of  the Langobardic arms,  it was 
'  See Soames, Anglos. Church, p.  40 sey., and Latin Church during 
Anglos. Times, p.  12  seq.,  10 ary.  On  the other  side, Schrbdl, Das 
erste Jahrhundert der Englischen Kirche, p. 10 scq. 
'  It  must not be  forgotten  that the Southerns shuddered  at the 
Saxons, as the most savage and barbarous of  all the Germanic tribes. 
IIowwer unjust the opinion might be,  it was the fashionable one at 
Rome. 
~~~g~~~'s  fate or  fortune to pass in the midst of 
P  olitical  excitement a life which he had  hoped to 
devote  to  pious  meditation.  But he possessed  a 
capable of moulding itself to all the exi- 
aencies  of  his  situation;  whether  reluctantly  or 
b 
not,  he flung  himself  into the gap,  and compre- 
hended, with a perfect singleness of insight, that to 
whom belongs the post of  greatest honour, on him 
lies also the burthen of  the greatest toil and great- 
est danger.  By  turns soldier,  captain,  negotiator, 
and priest,--now  wielding the pen  to instruct, now 
the sword to protect or to chastise,-now  pouring 
passionate  exhortations from his pulpit, now  pro- 
viding for the resources of his commissariat, or  su- 
perintending the builders engaged  on  the material 
defences of  his ~valls,-we  see in him one of  those 
men whom  troublo~zs  times have often educated to 
cope with  themselves, and whose  names have thus 
justly  become  the very  landmarks  and  pivots  of 
history. 
A great writer, who  sometimes suffers his hosti- 
lity against  Christianity  and its professors  to out- 
weigh  the calmer judgment  of  the historian,  has 
left  us  this  graphic  account  of  the  condition  of 
Rome at the end of the sixth century1. 
"  Amidst the arms of  the Lombards, and under 
the despotism of the Greeks, we again inquire into 
the fate of  Romez, which  had reached,  about the 
Gibbon, Dec. and Fall, chapter 45. 
2  [< The passages  of the  Ho~uilies  of  Gregory, which  represent the 
miserable state of  the city and country, are transcribed in the -4nnals 
Baroniu8, A.D.  600, No. 10; A.D. 695, No. 2. etc." 362  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOX  11. 
close of the sixth century, the lowest  period of her 
depression.  By the removal of  the seat of empire, 
and the successive loss of the provinces, the sources 
of public and pfivate opulence mere exhausted ;  the 
lofty tree,  under whose  shade the nations  of  the 
earth had  reposed,  was  deprived  of  its leaves and 
branches, and the sapless trnnlr  was  left to wither 
on  the ground.  The ministers  of  command  and 
the  messengers  of  victory  no  longer  met  on  the 
Appian  or  Flaminian  Way,  and  the hostile  ap- 
proach  of  the Lombards  was  often  felt and conti- 
nually  feared.  The inhabitants  of  a  potent  and 
peaceful  capital,  who  visit  without  an  anxious 
thought  the garden of  the adjoining  country, \.rill 
faintly  picture in  their  fancy  the  distress  of  the 
Romans ; they shut or  opened  their  gates with a 
trembling hand, beheld  from  the malls  the flames 
of their houses, and heard the lamentations of their 
brethren, who were coupled together lilre dogs, and 
dragged  away  into distant slavery  beyond the sea 
and the mountains.  Such  incessant alarms  must 
annihilate the pleasures and interrupt the labours 
of  a,  rural life; and the Campagna of  Rome  was 
speedily reduced to the state of a dreary wilderness, 
in which the land is barren, the waters are impure, 
and the air is infectious.  Curiosity  and ambition 
no longer attracted the nations to the capital of the 
world : but if chance or necessity directed the steps 
of a wandering stranger, he  contemplated with hor- 
ror the vacancy and solitude of  the city, and might 
be tempted to ask, Where is the senate, and where 
are the people?  In a  season  of  excessive  rains, 
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the Tiber swelled above its banks, and rushed with 
irresistible  violence  into  the  valleys  of  the seven 
hills.  A  pestilential  disease arose  from the stag- 
nation of  the deluge, and so rapid  was the conta- 
gion, that fourscore persons expired in  an hour  in 
the midst of  a  solemn  procession, which implored 
the mercy  of  heaven l.  A  society  in which  mar- 
riage is encouraged and  industry prevails,  soon  re- 
pirs the  accidental  losses of  pestilence  and war; 
but  as  the  far  greater  part  of  the  lEomans  was 
condemned to hopeless indigence and celibacy,  the 
depopulation  was  constant  and  visible,  and  the 
gloomy enthusiasts might expect the approaching 
failure of  the human race 2." 
It  was in the midst of  scenes such as these  that 
Gregory found time to organize the mission of Au- 
gustine to Britain.  In the absence  of  dcfinite  in- 
formation,  derived  from  his  own  account,  or  the 
relations  of  his  friends  and  contcmpora~~ics,  it is 
impossible to penetrate the motives  which  led  the 
pontiff to this step.  They have been  variously in- 
terpreted  by the zcal  of  opposing historians,  who 
have construed them by the light of their own pre- 
judices,  in  favour  of  the  conflicting  interests  of 
their respective  churches.  Nor, with  such  insuffi- 
' "Tho inundation and plague mere reported by a deacon?.,  nhoni his 
biallop,  Gregory of  Tours, liad  despatched  to Ronie for  sonie  rrlies. 
Tile ingenious messenger enlbellislied his tale nnd tlie river with n great 
and a train of little serpents."  Greg. Turon. lib. x. cap. 1. 
2 ,, Gregory of Rollle (Dialog. 1. ii. c. 13) relates n memorable predic- 
tiOll of St. Benedict.  '  Ronin a gentilibuu no11  esterminabitur sed tem- 
pestntib(ls, cor~lscis  turbinibus et terrae mot11 in senietipsa mnrcescet.' 
a rropliecy melts into true history?.,  nlld becouies the evidence of 
fi~t  after \vliich it w;~s  iiirented." 
VOL.  11.  2 A cient means, do we attempt to reconcile  their  dif- 
ferences :  human  motives  are  rarely  unmixed, 
rarely all good or all evil: it is possible  that  there 
may  be  some  truth in  all  the  conflicting  views 
which have been taken of this great act ;  that -1v1iile 
an earnest  missionary  spirit,  and  cleep  feeling of 
responsibility,  led  the Pope  to carry the  blessings 
of  an  orthodox  Cllrietianity  to  thc distant  and 
benigllted  tribes of  Britain, lie  may  have  contem- 
plated-not  without  pardonable  complacency-the 
growth  of  a  church  immcdiatcly  dependent  upon 
his  see  for guirlnnce  and instruction.  It may  be 
that some lingering :.vliispe~  s of ~anity  or ambition 
spolic of the incrcnsc of wealth or dignity or po~ver 
:.vliich might thus ilccrue to tllc patriarcllatc of  the 
Ticst.  Nay, who sliall say tliat,  lo<)king  round  in 
his despair upon Romc itself  and the clisjcct  mem- 
bers of  its once  mighty empire,  lie inay  not  even 
have  tliought  that England,  inaccessible  from  its 
seas, and the valour of  its denizens, might one day 
offer a secure refuge to the last ren~niils  of  Roman 
faith and nationality, and their last, but  not least 
noble, defender 1 
To the pontiff  and the statesman it was  not  un- 
known  that  the  Britannic  islands  nrere  occupied 
by two populations different  alike iu  their  descent 
and in their  fortunes; the  elder  and  the weaker, 
of  Keltic blood;  the younger  and the conquering 
race,  an  offshoot  of  that  great  Teutonic  stock, 
whose branches had ovcrspread all the fairest -pro- 
vinces  of  tlie empire, a~ld  had  now  for  the  most 
part adopted something of the civilization, together 
with the profession,  of Christianity.  He  was aware 
that  commercial  intercourse,  nay  even  family al- 
liances,  had  already  connected  the  Anglosaxons 
those Franks, who, in opposition to the Arian 
Goths, Bnrgundians and Langobards, had accepted 
tile form of faith considered orthodox by the Roman 
See 1.  The British cllurch, lie no  doubt lmew,  in 
common with  others wliich  claimed  to have  been 
follncled by  tlie Apostles 2,  still retained  some  rites 
and  practices  which  had  either never  been  sanc- 
tioned or :.I~c~c  now  abandoned  at Rome : but still 
the communion  of  tlie  churches  had  becn main- 
tnincd as well as could  be  expected  between  such 
distan t  establishments.  British  bishops  had  ap- 
peared in the Catholic synods 3,  ancl  the church  of 
the  Ice1  tic aborigines reverenced  with affectionate 
zeal  the  memory  of  the  missionaries  whom  it 
was the boast of  Rome to have  sent  forth for her 
'l I cannot bear to we the finest provinces of Gaul in the hands of 
those heretics,"  cried Cloviy, with nll the zral of n new convert.  The 
clergy  blessed  the pious sentiment, rind  the orthodox barbarian wns 
re\vnrdcd  with n series of  bloody  victories,  mhich  mainly tended to 
establish the predon~inance  of the Frnnlc over all the other elements in 
C;nrtl. 
'  If trnditions  could be c0nstruc.d  into  good history,  Britnin  wn8 
~bundnntly  provided with npostolical converters :  Joseph of Arimathea, 
Aristobulnq, one of  the seventy, St. Pnul himself, have  all had their 
Re1  crnl sapporters.  Nny c~  en St. Peter has been s~id  to have visited 
this iqlnnd :  "~ncrra  [6  II;rpo~].  . .  .sir  Ppcrravlav  napayr'vc~ai'  "Ev8a 
ail ~~~porp~P$uar  ~ni  nohhh 7,211 (;K~TOYO~&~OV  C)8u,2v cir T~V  TOG X~LUTO~ 
nirrtv  ~rccrna~cf~tvor.  . . . i'nrptivas  rc roir Iu PPc7~avI~  tjplpas TLV~(S, 
~(I~XO~S  795  hdyy ~w7iuar  759 X(;Pi~~r,  C)ic~Xrpin~  7t uvur~udpt~~s, 
crru~(;r~~~  T€ KU; ~p~uP~~~po~~  ~(11  ~L(IK~YOVS  X€~P~~~~~~~~)  BO~EKL~TF 
i7fr  70;  Kaiuapos  at8rr cis '~+pv mpaylvt~ar. Menolog. Grmc. xvi. 
Mart. 
-It Arles in 314, Sardica in 347, nnd Rimini in 350. 
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instruction or confirmation  in the faith '.  On the 
other  hand, it had  reached  the ears of  tlie  Pope, 
that the Germanic conquerors  themselves  yearned 
for the communication  of  the glad  tidings  of sal- 
vation ; that  tolerance  was  found  in at least  one 
court,-and  that, one of  preponderating  iiifluellce ; 
while an unhappy instinct  of' national  hatred  had 
induced  the British  Christians to withhold all  at- 
tempts to spread the Gospel  arnoilg  their heathen 
'  Not to speak of  Ninia~~,  l'alli~clius ilucl I'ntricias,  we nlny refer to 
Germanus of .luxerrel who is stated to 11ilve been seut as l'npnl  I'icar 
to England, to arrest tl~e  progress of  l'elic~ial~is~~~,  at the beginning of 
the fifth century.  Scl~riidl  trsserts  tl~iv  ill  tile Lroildcvt  tcrlns : "  Auf 
=$ten  der Uritis:hen  Uiscl~iifc,  und gcseudet  von l'nbst  Ciilestin,  be- 
sucl~te  der Ilischof  Gcrluanus von  Auxerre in  der ISigenschi~f~  eines 
pabstlichon Vicars, zwcinlirl Uritnnnicn,"  etc.  Erste Jilhrh. p. 2.  Lin- 
gard is sonlewl~at  less decided : he says, "  l'ope  Celestine,  at the re- 
presentation of the dcacon l'allitdios,  con~niissioned  Germanus of Au- 
xerre to proceed in llis naule to lkitain," etc.  hog.  Churcll, i. 8.  Both 
these authors refer to Prouper, in Cl~ron.  crttno 42'3.  "  Papa  Coclesti- 
nus Ger~unn~uu  Autiviodorensenl cl~iscopuln  t?icv stcn  mittit, et dctur- 
batis l~nereticiv  Uriti~nnos  nd Ctltl~nlicnm  tide111 dirigit."  Prosper was 
uot only a conte~npornry  of  the facts he relates, but at a  later period 
actunlly becanie  secretary to Celestine : llis authority therefore  is  of 
much weight.  Still it is observable tl~nt  IJedn, in his relation, does not 
attribute the nlission  of  Germnnus to the l'ope.  IIe sajs, that the 
Britons having applied for  aid to the prelates of  C+aul, these 11elcl  a 
great sy~;od,  and ek~ctrd  Germnnus and Lupus to proceed  to England. 
Hist.  Eccl. i. 17.  Ueda's acco~~ut  is talien from the life  of  G~~III~UUJ 
written by Constnutius of  Lyons, about  forty years after the bishop's 
death.  He says as little of the Vicariate in his account of the second 
~uis~ion.  IIowever, even suly~osing  l'rosper,  whose means of jr~dgulellt 
Irere certainly the best, to be right, it only follows that Celestine dis- 
pxtched  Ger~uanus  as his Vicar,  but not that tl~e  British prelates for- 
ulally received l~ilu  in that capacity.  It  does not seen1 to me that the 
pnmsnge  contains any satisfactory proof that tlie Ron~an  See enjoyed 
r<yht of appointi~g  Yicnrs in England nt the period  in question,  OW- 
ever it nlay linve desired, or tried practic:illy,  to estnblisli one. 
'  Beda, 11.  E. i. 92. 
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under  these  circnmstances,  in the year  596,  at 
the very moment  when  the ancient  metropolis  of 
the world seemed on the point of falling under the 
yoke of  the Langobards, Augustine  and  his forty 
set  out to carry the faith  to  the ex- 
treme  islands  of  the  \Vest,-a  deed as heroic  as 
\vhen Scipio marched for Zama,  and left the terri- 
ble  Carthaginian  thundering  at the gates  of  the 
city.  Furnished  with  letters  of  introduction  to 
facilitate  their  passage  through  Gaul, where  they 
were to  provide  themselves  with  interpreters, and 
where,  in the  event  of  success,  Augustine was to 
receive  episcopal  consecration,  the  adventurers 
finally landecl in Kent, experienced a  gentle recep- 
tion  from  ABelberht, and obtained permission  to 
preach  the faith among his  subjects.  In an incre- 
dibly  short  space  of  time-if  we  may credit  the 
earliest historian of  the Anglosaxon church-their 
efforts were  crowned  with  success  in  the more 
important districts of  the island ; Canterbury,  KO- 
Chester  and  London  received  the  distinction  of 
episcopal  sees ;  swarms  of  energetic  missionaries 
from  Rome,  from Gaul, from  Burgundy, followed 
on their track, eager to aid their labours, and share 
their  triumph ; and  at  length  the Keltic  Scots 
themselves, emulous of their successes, or awakened, 
thOugll late,  to  a  sense  of  their  own  culpable 
neglect, entered  vigorously  upon the vacant  field, 
and  Pl.e;lched  the Gospel to the pagan tribes north 
EIumbcr,  and  in  the  central  provinces  of 
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however, one unchequered triumph :  in Wales and 
Scotland  the  embittered  Kelts  refused  not  only 
canonical submission to the  missionary archbishop, 
but even Catholic communion with his neophytes  1. 
In Eastanglia, Essex, nay Kent itself, apostacy fol- 
lowed upon the death of  the first converted  kings ; 
while Wessex remained true to its ancient  pagan- 
ism ; and Penda of Mercia,  tolerant of Christianity 
although  himself  r,o  Christian,  was  dangerous 
through his very indifference, his ambition, and the 
triumphs  of  his  arms  over  successive  Northum- 
brian princes.  Still the great aim of  Gregory was 
not to be vain, and despite kings and peoples,  nay 
even despite the faintheartedness and "  little faith " 
of the missionaries,  the work  of  coilversion dicl  go 
on and prosper, until it embraced  every portion  of 
the island, and every part of England made at least 
an outward profession of Christianity. 
No sooner had the new  creed  found a reception 
Scottos vero per  Daganum episcopum  in hanc,  quam superius 
memoravimus,  insulam  (sc. Britanniam) et Columbannm  abbatem in 
Gallis venientem, nihil discrepnre  a Urittonibus in eorum con1 ersatione 
didicimus.  Nam Daganus epiccopus ad nos  reniens, non solui~l  cibuln 
nobiscnm,  sed nec in  kodem Zospitio quo 1  esceb'tmur, sunlere I  oluit." 
Such  is the account  Laurentius,  Mellitus  and Justus gi~e  iu  their 
epistle to the Scottish prelates  themselres.   bed^,  IIist. Eccl.  ii. 4. 
And the Keltic example  is answered  in an equally  intolerant spirit 
by Theodoie :-((  Qui ordinati sunt Scottorum 1  el Britronuu  episcopi, 
qui in Paschn vcl tonsura catholicae nou stint ndunati aecclesiae, iteruul  a catliolico episcop? nianus ill~posilione  confirnientur.  Licentinlu quo-  -  - 
que no11  hobelnus  eis posrentibtts  cliiiama vel  euchnristin~u  d,xre,  nisi 
ante cdnfessi fi~rrint  velle nobiscunl esse In unitnte necclesiae.  Et  qui 
ex eoruln sinllliter gente, vel cluicurnque de baptismo suo clubita~e~it, 
baptizetur."  Cap. Theod.  Tliorpe, ii.  64.  See also  Cauol~ev  Sancti 
Gregorii, rap. 143.  Iiunstmann, Poenit. p. 141. 
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the  Saxons  than  the  establishment  of 
bishoprics followed in every separate kingdom.  The 
intention  of  Gregory  had  been  to  appoint two 
 metropolitan^, each with twelve  suffragan  bishops, 
one having his  cathedral  in London,  the other in 
Yorl<.  But  political  events prevented  the execu- 
tion of this plan : Canterbury retained the primacy 
of  the greater part of England, and (except during 
a veTy  few years) the rule  over  all  the bishops  on 
this side the I-Iumber ; while York,  after receiving 
an archbishop in the person of  Paulinus, remained 
for nearly a century after his death under a bishop 
only;  and  never  succeeded  in  establishing  more 
than four suffragan sees, which were finally reduced 
to two.  This state of things naturally sprang from 
the circumstances uncler which tlle conversion took 
place.  Had England been subject  to  one central 
power,  or  hacl  the  relinquishment  of  paganism 
taken place simultaneously in the  several districts, 
a  general  system  might  have  been  introduced 
whose leading features might have  been in accord- 
ance with Gregory's  desire ; but  this was not the 
case.  The worlr of conversion was subject to many 
difficulties which could  not have been  appreciated 
at  Rome.  The  pope  had  probably  but  sparing 
knom71edge of  the relations which  existed  between 
the Anglosason  ltingcloms, and  how  little concert 
could be  espectecl from their scattered and hostile 
'~lms.  Nor  could  lie  have  anticipated  a jealous 
sullen  rebistnnce  on  the  part  of  tlie  Keltic 
C1lristiaos, ~vliicll  was perlieps  not altogether un- 
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tine 1.  But  the  first  bishops were in fact strictly 
missionaries,-as  much  so  as  the bishop  of  New 
Zealand among the Maori,-heads  of various bodies 
of  voliintary adventurers,  who  at their own  great 
peril  bore  the tidings of  salvation  to  the  pagan 
inhabitants of distant and separate localities.  Pru- 
dence indeed dictated the propriety of commencing 
with  those  whose  authority might tend  to secure 
their  own  safety,  and  whose  example would  be a 
useful confirmation of their arguments ; whose own 
religious convictions also were  less likely  to be of 
a settled and bigotted character  than  those of  the 
villagers in the Marks.  Christianity, which  in its 
outset  commenced  with  the  lowest  and  poorest 
classes  of  society,  and  slowly  widened  its circuit 
till it embraced the highest,  thus reversed the pro- 
cess in England, and commenced  with  the courts 
and households of the kings. 
Accordingly the conversion  of  a king was  gene- 
rally  followed  by  the establishment of  a  see,  the 
princes  being  apparently  desirous  of  attaching  a 
Christian prelate to their comitatus, in place of the 
Pagan  high-priest  who  had  probably  occupied  a 
similar position.  Considerations of  personal dignity, 
not less than policy,  may  have  led  to this  result: 
the lurking  remains  of  heathen  superstitioil may 
This seems to follow from the relation of  what passed at Augus- 
tine's interview with the Welsh prelates.  At the same time we should 
judge very unwisely were we to believe n~issionary  jealousies  confined 
to the nineteenth century.  I11  the distracted state of  the British the 
bishopq were alniost the only possessors of  a legal nuthority; and it is 
not at all probable that they would have looked with  equanimity  on 
those  who came with an open  proposal of  subordination, even had it 
been unaccompanied with circulnstances wounding to their self-lol e. 
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not have been without their weight: whatever were 
the cause, we find at first a  bishopric  co-extensive 
with a kingdom l.  But this was obviously an insuf- 
ficient  provision  in the larger  districts,  as Chris- 
tianity  continued  its triumphant  course,  and  to- 
wards the close of  the seventh century, Theodore, 
the  first archbishop who succeeded  in uniting all 
the English church under his  authority, finally ac- 
cornplished the division of  the larger  sees.  From 
this period  till the ninth century, when  the inva- 
sions  of  the Northmen  threw  all the  established 
institutiotls into confusion, the English sees appear 
to have ranked in the following order 2 :- 
1  ICent  is probably  only  an  apparent  exception.  Rochester can 
hardly have been otherwise than the capital of  a subordinate kingdom. 
2  I neglect temporary changes,  such as  that of  John at Beverley, 
Birinus at Dorchester, etc., and confine nlyself to the settled and usual 
location  of  the sees, and  what  appears to hare been  the established 
order of  their precedence.  One  of  the lllost solemn ecclesiastical acts 
on record, namely that of  archbishop ASelheard's synod at Clofeshoo, 
in 803, by which the integrity of  the see of  Canterbury  was restored, 
was signed by the following prelates in the order in which they stand, 
and which usually prex ails in the rest of the charters :- 
1.  iE&lheard,  nrchbisllop of  Canterbury. 
2.  Alciwulf, bishop of  Lichfield. 
3. Worenberht, bishop of Leicester. 
4.  Eridwulf, bishop of  Sidnacester (Lincoln). 
6. Deneberht, bishop of  Il'orcester. 
6.  Wulfheard, bishop of  Hereford. 
7.  Wigberht, bishop of Sherborne. 
8.  Ealhmund, bishop of q'inchester. 
9.  Alhheard, bishop of Elmham. 
10. Tidfri8, bishop of  Dunwich. 
11. Osmnnd, bishop of  London. 
12. Wermund, bishop of Rochester. 
13.  Wihthun, bishop of  Se1sey.-Cod.  Dipl. No.  1024. 
The archbishop of  York, nnd his suffragans, it appears, did not cnre 
attend a synod which restored his rival  of  Canterbury to a predo- 
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Province  of  Canterbury.-1.  Lichfield.  2.  Lei- 
cester.  3.  Lincoln.  4.  TVorcester.  5.  Hereford. 
6.  Sherborne.  7.  Winchester.  8.  Elmham.  9. 
Dummoc.  10. London.  11. Rochester.  12. Selsey. 
Province of York.-1.  Hexham.  2.  Lindisfarn. 
3.  Tihiterne. 
Thus,  inclusive  of  Canterbury and York,  there 
were seventeen sees.  At a later period some of  these 
perished altogether, as Lindisfam, Hexham, Whit- 
erne and Dummoc; while others were formed,  as 
Durham for Northumberland, Dorchester  for  Lin- 
coln ;  and  in TVessex,  Ramsbury  (Hrsefilesbyrig, 
Ecclesia Corvinensis) for Wilts, Wells for Somerset, 
Crediton  for  Devonshire,  and  cluring  some  time, 
St. Petroc's or Padstow for Cornwall. 
The earliest bishops anlong the Saxons  were  ne- 
cessarily  strangers.  Romans occupied  the  ca,the- 
dral thrones of Canterbury, Rochester and Londo11, 
and for a  while that of  York also.  Northumber- 
land next passed for a short time under the direction 
of Keltic prelates,-Scots  as they were then called, 
-who  held no communion  with  the Romish  mis- 
sionaries.  Felix, a Burgundian, but not  an Brian, 
etangelized  Eastanglia; Ririnus,  a  Franli,  carried 
the faith to Wessex.  But as  these  men gradually 
left  the  scene  of  their  labours, which  must have 
been much increased -by  the difficulty of  teaching 
populations  who  spoke  a  strange  language,  by 
means of  interpreters, their Saxon pupils addressed 
themselves  to the work  with  exemplary zeal  and 
earnestness ; it was very soon found that the island 
could supply itself  with pielates fully equal to all 
tf,e duties of their position ;  and to a mere accident 
,as  the English church indebted at the end of  the 
Seventh century for a foreign  metropolitan, in  the 
of  Theodore of  Tarsus.  Although we may 
suppose  the traditions  of  the heathen 
not to hare been without  some  weight, 
we must not conclude that these alone will account 
for the number  of  noble  Anglosaxons whom,  from 
the euliest period, we find devoting  themselves  to 
the  service  of  the  church,  and  clothed  with  its 
highest dignities.  It  must be admitted that nowhere 
else did  Christianity make a deeper  or more  last- 
ing impression than in England.  Not  only  do we 
see the high nobles and the near relatives of  kings 
among  the  bishops  and  archbishops,  but  kings 
themselves-warlike  and  fortunate  kings-sud- 
denly and voluntarily renouncing their temposal ad- 
vantages, retiring into monasteries,  and abdicating 
their  crowns,  that  they  may  wander  as pilgrims 
to the shrines of  the Apostles in Rome.  We find 
princesses and other high-born ladies devoting them- 
selves to a life of celibacy, or separating from their 
husbands to preside over congregations of nuns : well 
descended men cannot rest till they have wandered 
forth to  carry  the tidings  of  redemption  into dis- 
tallt and barbarous lands; a  life of  abstinence and 
hardship, to be crowned by  a martyr's death, seems 
to  ]lave  been  hungered  and  thirsted  after  by  the 
'~'ealthy and  the  noble, -assureclly  an  extraordi- 
and an edifying spectacle among a race  not at 
adverse  to the pomps and pleasures  of worldly 
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the  deep,  earnest,  conscientio~zs spirit  of  self- 
sacrifice and love of truth  which characterized the 
nation. 
The complete  organization  of  the  ecclesiastical 
power in England appears to have been effected  by 
Theodore,  who is distinctly affirmed  to have been 
the first prelate whose authority the whole church 
of  the Angles consented to admit  There is rea- 
son  to  suppose  that  this  mas  not  accomplished 
without some difficulty, for it involved  the  division 
of  previously existing dioceses, and the consequent 
diminution of  previously  existing power and  influ - 
ence. Theodore,likeAugustine, had been despatched 
from  Rome  to  England,  under  very  peculiar  cir- 
cumstances.  After  the  death of  Deuscledit, arch- 
bishop of  Canterbury,  a difficulty appears  to have 
arisen about the election  of  a  successor,  in conse- 
quence of  which  the see  remained  for  some  time 
without an occupant 2,  At length  however  Oswiil 
of  Northumberland and Ecgberht  of  Kent under- 
took  to  put  a  period  to  a  state  of  affairs  which 
must have  caused  grave  incon~~eniences  3,  and  ac- 
"  Isque primus erat in tirchiepiscopis, cui omnis Anglorum aeccle- 
sia manus dare consentiret."  Beda, H. E. ir. 2. 
Deusdedit  died Nov.  2Pt11,  664.  The Saxon Chronicle and  Flo- 
rence assign 667 as the date of  Wigheard's mission, but this is hardly 
reconcilable with the facts of the case,  and appears to be an  erroneous 
calculation founded on the circumstance that the see wag rncnnt three 
years, and that Theodore arrived only in GGP.  Some time must  hnve 
elapsed from Wigheard's departure for Rome, until the interchange of 
letters between Oswi6 and Pope Vitalinn,  and the co~~ipletion  of  the 
negotiations which resulted in Theodore's appointment. 
The want of an archbishop to give canol~ical  ordination to bishopt 
seems to have forced itself upon their notice.  L'EIunc  antistitem ordi- 
nandom Rornam miserunt ;  q~lnteuuq  accepto ipso gadu nrclliepisc~p* 
cordingly they took, with the election and consent 
of  the church, a  presbyter  of  the late archbishop, 
rnmed Wigheard,  and sent  him to Rome  for con- 
secration.  It  is  most  remarkable  that  we  hear 
nothing of any co-operation on  the part of  Wessex 
in this  step,  or  of  the  powerful  king of  Mercia, 
~Vulfhere,  who  had  succeeded in  establishing  the 
independence  of  his  country  against  all  the  ef- 
forts ,of  Oswiil  himself.  Shortly  after  his arrival 
in ltomc 1Vighcnl.d clied, and after some correspon- 
dence with  the English  Icings, Vitalian  undertook 
to provide a prelate for the  vacant  see 1.  Various 
difficulties  being  finally overcome,  his  choice  fell 
tus, catllolicos per  olnnelu Britanniam  aecclesiis Anglorum  ordinare 
poR~t  al~tistites." Uedn, 11. E. iv. 29.  It  was at all events a good ar- 
gumeut, though the difficulty was one which Gaul had often arranged. 
1 This event has natur,tlly been discussed with very different views. 
Tho Ilo~lmn  Catholics  constroe it to imply a recognized right  in the 
Ron~,rn  See : the Protestants look upon it as rather a piece  of  skilful 
~~ia~iceu~ring  on the part of  the Pope.  Lappenberg (i. 172) says: "The 
dri~tl~  of  \brigheard was tdten advantage of by  the Pope to set over the 
A~~glosuxou  bibhop3 a priil~ate  devoted  to his  views."  "Thirr  oppor- 
tunity was not lost upon Italian subtlety.  Vitalian, then Pope, deter- 
mined  upon  tqing whether  the Anglosnrons would receive an arch- 
bishop uouiinated by himself."  Sonmes, Anglos. Church, p. 78.  Against 
this, of  course,  Lin~ard  has  expatiated in  his  EIist. and Antiq. i. 75. 
IIo attributes the selection of  Theodore to n request  of  the two kinge, 
and adds in a uote : '(That such was  their request  is certain.  Beda 
calls Theodole, who mas selected by Vitalian, '  the archbishop  asked 
for by  the Ling'-epircopum  quelu petierant a Ronlano pontifice (Bed. 
iv.  c.  1)-and  '  the bishop whom the country had anxiously sought '- 
doctorem \eritatis, quell1 patria sedula qunesierat.  Id. Op. Min. p. 142. 
T'italinn, in his answer to the two hings, reminds them that their letter 
requested him to chooce a bishop for them in  the case of  Wigheard's 
death-'  secundunl vestrorum scriptorum tenorem.'  Bed. iii. 29.  Cer- 
these passages must hnve escaped the eye of  Mr. Soames, who 
and  mithout  an  atom of  authority for his statement, aacrihes 
the choice of  bibhop by  Vitalian to Italian  ~ubtlety." Rlr. Churton  '" "'  Early Llgli-h Church, p. 67, inclines also to this view, which is 366  TIIE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11 
upon  Theodore  of  Tarsus,  who  accordingly  was 
despatched to England with the power  of  an arch- 
bishop,  and solemnly enthroned  at Canterbury  in 
668. 
Hitherto there had  beell  churches in England; 
henceforward  there was  a church,-and  a body of 
clergy existing as a  central institution,  in  spite of 
the separation  and frequent hostility of  the states 
to wllicli the clergy themselves belonged.  No cloubt 
the coinrnon rank and interests of  the bishops,  as 
117ell as the necessity for canonical coi~seci~tion  had 
from the first produced  some sort of  union among 
them.  But from the time of  Theodore we find  at 
again combated by Soarnes in  his  Idatin Cl~nrch,  etc. p.  80 scq. ;  but 
this nr~tllor  with a Iinppy slcill wliicl~  lie  sollcti1nc.s  manifests  of  not 
scleing disnpreeablc data, snys nothing of  tllc "ylcc,~~t  pc~tic.~.ntct  a  Ito- 
lnnno polltilicr."  Tvt ill tllcse words lips tllc. matter of tlie mliolc dis- 
p~lte. It  certninlydoc~s  not appear fro111 Vitnlian's letter, tllnt any such 
contingcnry ns  \Viglicard's  drnth \ma provided for by the Icings ; illis 
is in itself extren~ely  improbable, and tlie assertion  is  an evidrnce of  ~. 
Lingard's mahnc~ss  .r\.llc~e  the interest3 of liis party arc concrrncd.  1h1t 
is it not on the otlicr l~n~id  rcry probable tllnt  more letters pa<sc\d be- 
tmcen the Icings and tlie pope than  nrc  now  rrcordrtl ?  that Vitnli:~n 
~nnounccd  Wiglicnrd's death, and that tl~c  lciugs, conscio~~s  of the diffi- 
culty of conling to :~ny  scct~rld  cc,ttl(,nlent  in sr1c11 a state of  society as 
their own (espc~cinlly  nq  tli~y  mere bat two of four very equally poised 
autllorities), fairly aqlied Ilim to solve the problem for thrm ?  I !gre:~tly 
doubt the strict adherrnce to cm~onicnl  forms of c,lection in the sevrntll 
century; and indcrd througho~~t  the hiqtory of  the English church it 
appears t11:tt  the liinpa dealt very  mnch  at their own  p1e:isure  in the 
nppointinent of  bisllops.  It  could hardly be  other\~ise  wit11  a clergy  . . 
disperstd through  so Inany lirterog~nrous  fractions :s  then made up 
England : aud if it is now much to be desired that the appointment by 
the centml authority sl~ould  spare the church the srm~dal  ~vl~ich  n~igllt 
enslie from the canonical rlection of  hisl~ops-strictly  constru~d-(for 
tlcted  upon  sfrictly  it nerer  has been  under  any orderly nnd  strong 
government, since  Christianity beg,~n),  it n-ns  much  more  necessnry 
then, when the clerpy belonged to hostile  populatio~~s.  That ceutlal 
authority was royalty, recopnized where1  er found. 
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least the southern prelates assembling in provincial 
synods,  the direction of  the metropolitan, to 
declal~  the faith as it was found among them, esta- 
blish  canons of discipline and rules of ecclesiastical 
novcl.nment, and generally  to make such  arrange- 
a  ments  as appeared  liliely to conduce  to  the  well- 
being of  the church, without regard to the severance 
of  the kingdoms.  To these synods, which  though 
not ll?lden  twice a  year in accordance with  Theo- 
dore's plan, and indeed with the ancient canons of 
the  church,  were  yet  of  frequent occurrence,  the 
bisllops  repaired,  accompanied  by  some  of  their 
co-presbytcrs  ;md  monlis,  and  when  the  business 
before thcm was completed, returned to promulgate 
in  their  clioceses  the  regulations  of  the  council, 
and  spread  among their  clergy the news  of' what 
was doing in other lands for the furtherance of  the 
Gospel. 
The respectful deference  paid to the Roman See 
was  thus  naturally  converted  into  a  much  closer 
and  more intimate  relation.  Saxon  England  was 
essentially the child of Ronie ;  whatever obligations 
any of  her  liingdoins  may have been  under to the 
ICeltic missionaries,-and  I cannot persuade myself 
that  these  were at all considerable,-she  certainly 
had entirely lost  sight of  them iit the close of  the 
and the commencement of  the eighth cen- 
turies  Her notional bishops, as the Kelts and dis- 
ciples of  the Kelts  have heen  unjustifiably called, 
had either retired in disgust, lilie Colman,  or  been 
lilie  TVinfriS,  or  apostatized  like  Cedd. 
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pope  sanctioning  the forination  of  a  third archi- 
episcopal  see, in  defiance  of  the  metropolitan  of 
Canterbury ; and in the first year of the ninth ten- 
tury we  find  this new  arrangement  abrogated  by 
the same  authority.  Lastly it mas  England  that 
wave  to  Rome JVilfrisS  and Willibrord aid Adel-  a 
berht, Boniface and Willibald, Anselrn and Becket 
and lZobert of Winchelsea. 
Although these facts will not suffice to  establish 
that sort of  dependence  de  izire, which zealous 1%- 
pal  partizans  have  asserted  as  the normal  condi- 
se iusserit gratin vocnri, is qui superstcs fuerit, nlteruiii in loco defuiicti 
debeat episcopuni ordinare.  Pro qua etii~iii  re singula vestrae dilectioni 
pallitt pro endein ordiut~tione  cclcbrniida ilircxiniua, ut per iiastrae pme- 
cepkioniv a~~ctoriti~tem  poszitiu 1)co  placitnlii ordi~i;~tioi~cili  cfliccrc :  quia 
ut liaec robis concrdcrelnus, longn trrmruni ii~arisque  inter\ nlln, qune 
inter nos nc  vos  obsiatulit, ad  hiiec  nos  condescenderc  corgeru~it." 
Hist. Xccl. ii. 18.  Tlie archiepiscopate in York ceased after I'trulinus's 
expulsion till 736, when it  was restored,lting Eidbcrlit liavingsucceeded 
in obtaining a pall for his brother  Ecgberlit.  Tlie short cllroliicle np- 
pe~ided  to aedn says:-'6  Ecgberhtus episcopus, accept0 ab npostolicit 
sede pallio,  priinus  post  Puulinum in  arcliiepiscopatun~ confirniatu~ 
est ;  ordinavitque Fridubertum et Fridumaldu~n  episcopos."  See also 
Chron. Sax. an. 733 ;  Sini. Dunelm. an. 735.  The following archbisliopj 
are recorded to have received their palls from Rome :- 
Canterbury :-Titwine,  Sin~.  Dun. nu.  733. 
N68lielin.  Chron. Sns. an. 736.  Flor. Wig. an. 7%. 
C6Sberht.  Rog. \\'end.  i. 227.  an. 740. 
Ecinberlit.  Cliron. Sax. an. 764.  Flor. Wig. an. 765. 
Wullfred.  Chrou. Sns. nu.  804.  Flor. \jrig. an. 804. 
Itog. Wend. an. 806. 
Ce6lnaS.  Chron. Sax. nu.  831.  Flor.lYig. an. 831. 
York :-Ecgberht.  an. 745.  Rog. Wend. i. 228. 
Alberht.  Sim. Dun.  an. 773. 
Eanbald  I.  Chron.  Sax.  an.  780.  Nor. Wig. an.  781. 
Sim. Dun. nn.  780. 
ERnb~ld  11.  Cliron. Sax. nil. 797.  Sim. Dun. an. 707. 
Uswald.  Flor. Wig. an. 973. 
At some period  however, which  our chroniclers  do  not note, 
tion  of  the English  church, they do indisputably 
that the example,  advice  and  authority  of 
the See of  Rome were very highly-regarded among 
our forefathers.  It  was  in~possible  that it should 
be otherwise ; and there  is not the slightest doubt 
that-despite  the Keltic  clergy-the  Anglosaxon 
church looked with affection and  respect  to Itome 
as the source of  its own being.  Respect  and high 
reprd -mere paid  to  Rome  in  Gaul  long  before 
Theodore ; but not such submissioil as our country- 
men, less  acquainted no doubt IT-it11 their  danger, 
were  zealous  to  pay.  Indeed, when \Ire consider 
custonl mose  for the archbishop not  to receive, but to fetch liis pal- 
liulll.  The follon ing cases are recorded :-- 
Canterbllry :-iE1fsig.e.  Flor. Wig, ml. 050. 
Ddnstcin.  Flor. Wig. an. 9GO. 
Sipelic.  Chron. Sns. tm.  000. 
2Elfric.  Chron. Sax. an. 005. 
alfhehh.  Cliron. Sns. an. 100i. 
B8eln68.  Chron. Sns. on. 1022.  Flor. llTig.  an. 1022. 
liodbyrht.  Chron. Sax. an. 1048. 
York :-,BLfi.ic.  Chron. Sax. an. 10%.  Flor. \Kg. an. 1026. 
Aldred.  ltog. I\-end.  i. 60.'.  an. 1001. 
Wendover states that when Offa determined to erect Liclifield into an 
archbishopric, he sent to Pope Adrian  for  a  pa11 ; and  that the pall 
was accordingly dispatched.  Itog. Wend. i. 138. 
The avarice of  the Roillan See \ras thus fed fat : but  the inconre- 
niences mere  felt to b$  so  intolerable, that in 1031 Cnut made then 
the subject of  an especial remonstrance  to the Pope.  In his letter to 
the Wltan of  England  he says, writing froni Roine :-"  Conquestus 
sum iterum coram domino pnpa et mihi \ alde displicere causabar, quod 
mei  archiepisco~i  in tantun1 angariabantur iniu~ensitate  pecuniarun 
quae ab eis expetebatur, dun1 pro pallio accipitndo, secundunl morcin, 
apostolicam sedem peterent ;  decretumque est ne  itn deinceps fieret." 
E~ist.  Cnut. apud Flor. \Vig.  1031.  The question is not whether the 
ltolnan See had a right to make a demand, b11t ~~hether-usurpation  or 
"Ot-it  was acquiesced in and  adniitted  by the  Anglosaxon church; 
and On  that point there can be no dispute. 
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the position of  the Roman See towards the North 
of Europe, during the interval from the commence, 
merit of  the seventh till that of  the ninth century, 
we  can  scarcely  escape  from  the conclusion  that 
England was  the great basis  of  papal  operations, 
and the  no; a~w^  from which Ronle moved her world. 
In  the ninth century a continental author calls the 
English  "  maxime  familiares  apostolicae  sedisl," 
and  in the tenth  century  it was  unquestionably 
England  that made  the greatest  progress, even  if 
it  did  not  take the initiative with  regard  to the 
revival  of  monachism  and the  great  question  of 
clerical celibacy.  In short, throughout, the most 
energetic and successful missionaries of Rome were 
Englishmen. 
But England nevertheless retained in some sense 
a national church.  Many circumstnnces combined 
to  ensure a very considerable  amount of  indepen- 
dence in this country.  On the continent of Europe 
the prelates and clergy whom  the invasions of  the 
barbarians  found ~stablished  in the cities were, in 
fact, Roman  provincials;  and this character  conti- 
nued for a very  long time to modify their relations 
toward  the conquerors : in Britain, either Christi- 
anity was never widely  and generally spread, or it 
retreated before  the steady advance  of  the pagan 
Saxons.  It is remarkable  that we  nowhere  hear 
of  the existence of  Christian churches before  L~U- 
gustine, except in the territory exclusively British, 
'(  Unde remur, aliquos venerabiles ~iros  ant de Britannia,  id est 
gente Anglorum, qui maxime  familiares apostolicae  sedis semper ex- 
istunt,"  etc.  Gest. Abb. Fontanellens.  Pertz, ii. 289. 
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and  in  the  household  of  BSSelberht's  Frankish 
aueen, the latter an exception of little moment. 
'  ~~t  no  sooner  do  the  first  missionary  prelates 
vanish from the scene, than we  find them replaced 
by Saxons belonging to the noblest and most ponrer- 
ful families, and  thus  connecting  the  clergy with 
the state by  that most close and intimate tie which 
forms  the  strongest  and least  objectionable secu- 
rity for both.  Berht~vald,  the eighth archbishop of  -. 
Canterbury, was  a  very  near  relative  of  the hIer- 
cian  king  BSSelred;  Aldhelm  was  closely  con- 
nected with the royal family of TVessex ; and  even 
down  to  the Conquest  me  find  the scions  of  the 
royal  and  noble  houses  occupying  distinguished 
stations in the ministry of the Church.  It  is  obvi- 
ous  how much  this near  and intimate  associ  a  t'  ion 
with the national aristocracy must  have tended to 
diminish the evils of  a  separate institution, having 
some  kind  of  dependence  upon  a  foreign  centre; 
and  when  to this it is  added  that  the  principal 
clergy, as  ministers  of  state and  members of  the 
Witena gembt, had a clear and distinct interest in 
the  maintenance  of  good  government,  and a  per- 
sonal  share  in  its  administration,  we  can  easily 
understand  why  the clergy were, generally  speak- 
ing, kept better within bounds in England than in 
contemporaneous states  l.  Guilty of extwva- 
' Every wise and powerful  government hns treated with deserved 
disreP'd tb  conlylaint that the "  Spouse of Christ '' was in bondage. 
I" tllis lpqpect our own country has pnerally been hoi~o~llrbly  distin- 
~ulr'ied.  Uonifnce-himself  an Englisliman, papal bcyond all his con- 
telul)O~~lies-lamellts  that no  cliurch  is in greatel bondage thnn the 
Bn?b5b,-n  noble testiwolly to tlla nationality of  the institution,  the 
COiUiuO1~ sense of the people, and the vigour of the State. 374  THE SAXONS  IN  ENGLAXD.  [BOOK  11. 
pncies the clergy  were  here,  no  doubt,  as else. 
where ;  but  on the whole  their  position was not 
unfavourable  to  the  harmonious  working  of  the 
state ; and the history of  the Anglosaxons is per- 
haps as little deformed as any by the ambition and 
power,  and  selfish  class-interests  of  the  clergyl. 
On the other hand it cannot be denied that in Eng- 
land, as in other countries, the laity are under the 
greatest  obligations  to them,  partly  for  rescuing 
some branches of  learning from total neglect, and 
partly  for  the counterpoise which  their authority 
presented  to  the rude and forcible government of 
a military aristocracy.  Ridiculous  as it mould  be 
to affirm that their influence was never exerted for 
mischievous  purposes, or  that this institution Isas 
always free from the imperfections and e~ils  which 
belong to all human institutions, it would  be still 
more unworthy of  the dignity  of  history to  affect 
to undervalue  the services which  they rendered to 
society.  If in the pursuit of private and corporate 
advantages they  occasionally seemed likely to pre- 
fer  the separate  to  the general good, they did no 
more than all bodies of  men have done,-no  more 
than is necessary to ensure the active  co-operation 
of  all bodies  of  men  in  any one line  of  conduct. 
But, whatever  their  class-interests may  from  time 
Though monks are not strictly  speaking the clergy, so inally pre- 
lates and  presbyters  mere  bound  by monnvtic  TOWS  in this conntrY~ 
that 1 might be supposed  to  hace fallen into confus~on  here, and for- 
gotten the troubles of Eidwig's  reign.  But it mill be scen hereafter 
that I attach little credit to the esaggernt~ons  of  the nlonkisll authors 
respecting those events, and  believe their clients to have done  1uuch 
less mischief than they  themselves have  lecorded,  or than their nlodern 
antegoniets have credited. 
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to time have  led them to do, let it be remembered  "- 
that  they  existed  as  a  permanent  mediating  au- 
thority  between the rich and the poor, the strong 
and  the weak,  and  that,  to  their eternal honour, 
they fully comprehended and performed the duties 
of  this  most  noble  position.  To none  but them- 
selves would  it have  been  permitted  to stay the 
strong  hand  of  power,  to  mitigate the just  seve- 
rity of  the lam, to hold out a glimmering of  hope 
to  the  serf,  to find  a  place  in  this world  and  a 
provision  for  the  destitute, whose  existence  the 
state did not  even  recognize.  That the church of 
Christ  does  not  necessarily and indispensably  im- 
ply  that form of  ministration or constitution called 
Episcopal,  is  certain;  but  on  the other hand  let 
us  not listen too  readily  to the doctrine which re- 
presellts  episcopa.cy as  inconsis  tent  with  Christi- 
anity.  To put it only on the lowest grounds, there 
is great convenience in it ; and though  there  are 
no  peculiar  priests  under  the Christian  dispensa- 
tion, it is very useful that there should be  persons 
specially appointed and educated to perform func- 
tions necessary to the moral and religious training 
of  the  people, and  superior  officers  charged  with 
the  inspection  over  those  persons.  It would  be 
difficult  for the State to asccrtni~l  the condition of 
its members, as rcgnrds the most  important of  all 
considerations,-their  moral capability of obedience 
to  the  law,-without  such  a  body  of  recognized 
miniqters  and recognized  inspectors.  Accordingly 
the  Anglosaxon  State  at  once  recognized  the 
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The  circumstances  under  which  the  establish- 
ment  of  Christianity took  place  naturally threw a 
great  power  of  superintendence  and  interference 
into the hands  of  the  kings:  from the beginning 
we find them taking a very active  part both in the 
formation of  sees, the appointment of  bishops, and 
other public measures touching  the government of 
the church  and-within  this-the  relation  of  the 
clergy  to  the  state.  The  privileges  and  rights 
conceded to the clerical  body were granted by the 
king and  his witan, and  enjoyed  under  their  gua- 
rantee ;  and down to the last moment of the Anglo- 
saxon  monarchy  we  find  the  episcopal  elections 
or appointments to have  been  controlled  by  them. 
Indeed as the clergy, the people and the state may 
be said to have been duly represented by the TVitena 
gem6t, an episcopal election made by them appears 
to possess in all respects  the genuine character  of 
a canonical election : and in times when there were 
no  parliamentary  struggles  to  make  single  votes 
valuable, there seems no  reason whatever to ques- 
tion  that  this mode was  found  satisfactory.  The 
loose  manner  in  which  the  early writers  mention 
the appointment  of  the bishops, hardly permits us 
to draw any very definite conclusions ; yet it would 
seem natural that, where the whole missionary work 
depended upon the goodwill of the king, the latter, 
with or without his council, would exercise a para- 
mount authority in all matters of  detail.  Accord- 
ingly, though we do meet with  instances in which 
the free  election  of  prelates  may be  assumed, We 
do  far more  frequently find  them  both  appointed 
and displaced  by  the mere  act of  the royal will'. 
The case  of Wessex in the seventh  century is in- 
structive.  Bgilberht, a Frank, had  succeeded Bi- 
rinus, the first  missionary bishop ; but, frorn  some 
cause or other, he lost the favour of the king2, who 
1 see  on this subject Lingrd, Anglos. Church, i. 89 seq.  His view 
upon the whole satisfactor?, and conformable to truth. 
2  ~i~~~~d  attributes this to the intrigues of Wini, whose simoniacal 
for the see of  London does certainly not give a favourable im- 
pression of his character.  "The influence of  the stranger was secretly 
by  the intrigues of Wini, a Saxon ecclesiastic, who pOS- 
sessed the advantqe of conversing with the king in his native tongue!' 
Church,  i. 90.  But Beda  says nothing  of  this: he merely 
hints that  Ooinwalh was disgusted with the difficulties which  arose 
from &!@lberht's  ignorance of  the Anglosaxon language.  The whole 
is  thus related  in  the  Hist. Eccl.  iii.  7:-"Cum  vero 
restitutus esset in regnum Coinmalch, venit in provinciam de Hibernia 
pontifex quidam noyine Agilbarctus, nntione quidem Gallus, sed tunc 
legendarum gratia Scripturarum in Hibernia non parvo tempore demo- 
ratus, coniunxitque se regi, sponte ministerium praedicandi adsumens : 
cuius eruditionem atque indostriam videns rex  rogavit eum, accepta 
ibi wde episcopali, suae genti manere pontificem.  Qui precibus eius 
adnoens, multis annis eidenl genti sacerdotali  iure praefuit.  Tandem 
rex, qui Saxonum tantum linguam novelnt, pertaesus barbarae loquelae, 
sublntroduuit in provinciam alium suae linguae episcoptum vocabulo 
Uini,  et ipsum in  Gallia  ordinatum: dividensqne in  duas parochias 
provinciam, huic in ci~itate  Venta, quae a gente Saxonum Uintancestir 
nppellntur,  sedem  episcopalem tribuit;  und~  offensus  graviter Agil- 
berctus, quod hoc ipso inconsulto ageret rex, rediit Galliam, et accept0 
episcopatu  Parisiacae  civitatis, ibidem  senex  et plenus  dierum obiit. 
nlllltis autelu annis post  abcessum  eius  a Britannia  transactis, 
pulsus est Uini ab eodem rege  de episcopatu ; qui secedens ad regeln 
nIerciorum, vocabulo Uulf heri, enut pretio ab eodem sedem Lundoniae 
~~'itntis,  eiusque episcopus usque ad  vitae suae ternlinum mmsit." 
'l'essex  then remained for some time without a bishop, till Coinwalh 
seut to ~Egilberht  and invited him  to return.  The Frankish prelate 
that he could not  desert his church and see, but recommended 
Lothaire, as a proper  person to be ordained to Wessex : 
md he Was accord~ngly  consecrated by Theodore : '' Quo  honorifice  a 
et a rege suscepto, roga~erunt  Theodorum, tunc archiepiscopurn 
D~m'emensis  *~clesiae,  ipsum oibi antistitenu consecrari."  Hkt. &cl, 
'Iu'  ".  See also Will. Maim, de Qest. Pontif. lib. ii. 3i8  THE ShXOKS IN ENGLSKD.  [BOOK  11. 
proposed to divide his diocese, which mas too large 
in fact for  one prelate, and to appoint Wini, a na- 
tive Westsaxon, to the second see.  Bgilberht then 
withdrew  from  England  in disgust,  and the king 
committed  the undivided  bishopric  to Wini : but 
on some subseque~lt  misunderstanding, this bishop 
was  expelled  from  Wessex,  and  afternrards pzcr- 
chased  the see of  Idondon  from Wulf hari,  king of 
the Mercians.  Coinwalh then applied for and ob- 
tained another bishop  from  Gaul in the person  of 
Liuthari or Lothaire, Bgilberht's nephew.  Equally 
great irregularities seem  to have been admitted in 
respect  to the  Northumbrian  sees in the time of 
WilfrisS ; and indeed  throughout  the Anglosaxon 
history  it appears that  the ruling powers,  that is 
the king and the witan, did  in fact  succeed in re- 
taining  the  nomination  of  the  bishops  in  their 
own hands1.  I have already mentioned instances of 
episcopal  nominations  by  the witena  gemGt2, and 
called attention to  the significant fact  of  so many 
royal  chaplains promoted  to  sees3.  It is difficult 
no doubt to withstand a royal recommendation, and 
though in the case of  the Anglosaxon  prelates this 
does not always seem to have ensured the canonical 
virtues, it perhaps very  sufficiently  supplied  their 
want.  After the appointment or election had thus 
Throughout every difficulty the English kings never lost sight of 
this part of  their prerogative, often as they were deceived in its exercise. 
A writer of  the twelfth century very justly calls it 'L the custon~  of  the 
realm."  ''  Cum nute~ll  izrxttc  ~eg?~i  co~~.szrc~tzc(li~~em,  in electionibus  fa- 
cielldis potissimns et potentissimas habeat pnrtes," etc.  Pet. Blesensis, 
Ep. de tlenrico 11.  An. Trivet. 1164, p. 35. 
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been made, it was usual for the bishop elect to make 
his profession  of faith to his metropolitan ;  then to 
receive  episcopal  consecration  from  him, assisted 
by  such  of  his  suffragans  as he  thought fit.  He 
then most likely received seizin of the temporalities 
in the usual way  by royal writ.  The following is 
the instrument issued in 1060, for the temporalities 
of the see of Hereford, on the appointment of Wal- 
ther,  queen  Eidgyfu's  Lorraine  chaplain.  "  Ead- 
wardus rex  saluto  Haroldum  coinitem  et Osbear- 
nurn,  et  omnes  meos  niinistros  in  Herefordensi 
comitatu amicabiliter.  Et ego  notifico vobis quod 
ego  concessi Waltero  episcopo  istum  episcopatum 
hic voiiscum, et omnia universa illa quae ad ipsum 
cum iusticia  pertinent  infra portum  et extra, cum 
saca  et cum  s'ocna, tam  plene  et tam  plane  sicnt 
ipsum aliquis episcopus ante ipsum prius habuit in 
omnibus  rebus.  Et si illic  sit aliqua  terra  extra 
dimissa quae illuc intus cum  iustitia  pertinet, ego 
volo quod ipsa reveniat  in ipsum episcopatum, vel 
ille homo ipsam dimittat eidem  in  suo praetio, si 
quis  ipsam  cum  eo  invenire  possit.  Et ego nolo 
ullum hominem licentiare quod ei de manibus rapiat 
aliquam suam rem  quam ipse iuste habere  debet, 
et ego ei sic concessi 1." 
As this is obviously, indeed professedly,  a  Latin 
translation,  I  subjoin  copies  of  the  similar writs 
issued  on  the  occasion  of  Gisa's  appointment to 
the see of Wells2. 
' Cod. Dipl. No. 833. 
'  Gisa was a chaplain of  the king, and also of  Lotharingen or Lor- 
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'(  f#  'Eadward  king gr6t  Harold  erl and Ayln63S 
abbot  and  Godwine  schy're r6uen  and  alle  mine 
Peynes on Sumerseten frendliche ;  and ich ky3Se e6w 
%set ich habbe geunnen Gisan minan pr6ste SSes  bis- 
copriche h6r mid e6w and alre %are  binge 86s %e  56&r 
mid  richte  t6gebyra8, on w6de  and  on  felde, mid 
saca and mid s6cna, binnon porte and bGtan, sw6 ful 
and sw6 for8 sw6 Duduc biscop  03  tiny biscop  hit 
firmest him t6foren hauede on aellem Pingan.  And 
gif  h6r zini  land  sf  out  of  %Bm biscopriche gedon, 
ich wille  %set  hit cume in ongeaen 68er %set  man 
hit ofgo on hire gem68 sw6 man wi3S  him bet finde 
mage.  And ich bidde e6u allen 8aet ge him fulstan 
t6 driuan  Godes  gerichte  16ck huer hit neod  sy' 
and  he e6wwer  fultumes bi3Surfe.  And  ich  nelle 
nzinne man ge3Sefien SSaet  him Gram honde te6 zinige 
%re  binge 86s 5e  ich him unnen habbenl." 
Eadwardking gr6t Harold erl, and Ayln65 abbot, 
and Godwine  and ealle mine peines on Sumerseten 
frendliche;  ich que%e e6u Baet  ich wille  %aet Gyse 
biscop be6  8isses biscopriches  wr%e heerinne  mid 
e6u.  And zilch 8&re  binge Be  %is  %Br mid richte t6- 
gebyrasS  binnan  porte  and  bGtan,  mid  saca and 
mid s6cna, sw6 uol and sw6 uor3S  sw6 hit 6ni biscop 
The same in  Latin.  "  Q3 Eddwardus rex Haroldo comiti, Ailnodo ab- 
bnti, Godwino vicecomiti, et onlnibus ballivis suis Somersetae, salutem ! 
Sciatis nos dedisse Gisoni  presbyter0  nostro  episcopntuln  hum npud 
vos cum  omnibus pertinentiis, in bosco  et p1nr.0,  et snca et socnn,  in 
villis et extra, itn plene et libere in o~unibus  sicut episcopus Uudocus 
aut nliqui prnedecessorum suorum htlbuerunt ;  et si quid  inde  contra 
iustitinm fuerit sublntum, volunlus quod revocetur, vel quod nliter ei 
sntisfaciat.  Roganius etlam vos ut nuxilinri eidenl velitis nd  Christiani- 
tatem sustinnndam si necesse habuerit, noluinus nutem  ut ullus hon~i- 
num ei aufernt &liquid  eorunl qune ei contulin~us." Cod. 1)ipl. KO.  836. 
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him t6uoren formest haue% on ealle Ping.  And ich 
bidde e6u alle %aet ge him be6n on fultome Cristen- 
d6m t6 sprekene, 16c whar  hit parf  sf  and  e6wer 
fultumes  be3Sulfe  eal  sw6  ich  getrowwen  t6 e6w 
habben Bat ge him on fultume bedn willen.  And 
aif  what  sy  mid  unlage  out  of  %An  biscopriche 
b 
geyd6n sY  hit londe 68er an osS%er binge $6&r  fulstan 
him uor minan luuen %set hit in ongeyn cume  sw6 
sw6 ge fgr Gode witen %at hit richt  sf.  God  e6 
ealle gehealde I." 
The  metropolitans  themselves  were  to receive 
consecration from  one  another, in  order  that  the 
expense and  trouble  of  going to  Rome  might be 
avoided:  but  during  the abeyance  of  the  archi- 
episcopate of York, the prelate elect of Canterbury 
appears  to  have  been  sometimes  consecrated  in 
Gaul, sometimes by a conclave of suffragan bishops 
at home : thus in 731 Titwine was  consecrated at 
Canterbury by Daniel, Ingwsld, Aldwine and  Ald- 
wulf,  the respective  bishops  of  Winchester,  Lon- 
don,  Worcester  and  Rochester2;  and  Pope Gre- 
gory  the Third either  made or acknowledged this 
The same In Latin.  "8  Eddwardus rex Haroldo comiti, Ailnodo 
abbati, Godwino, et omnibus ballivis suis Sumersetac, salutem I  Signi- 
ficamus vobis nos velle quod episcopus Giso episcopatum spud vos PO* 
sideat cum omnibus dictum episcopatum in villis et extra de iure con- 
tingentibus, cum saca et socna, adeo plene et  libere per omnia aicut ullus 
episcoporum  praedecessorum  suorum  unquam  habebat.  Rogamw, 
etiam vos ut coadiutores ipsius esse velitis ad fidem  praedicendam  et 
Christianitatem sustinendam pro loco et tempore, sicut de vobis fideliter 
confidimua vos relle id ipsum.  Et  si quid de dicto episcopatu sive in 
terns slve in aliis rebus contra iustitim fuerit sublatum, adiuvetis eum 
Pro amore nostro ad restitutionem, prout iustum fuerit habendam.  Con- 
Bemet vos l)ominus."  Cod. Dipl. No. 838. 
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consecration  to be valid  by  the  transmission  of  a 
pall in 733.  We have no  evidence  by whom  the 
consecrations  were  performed,  in  many  cases, but 
it is probable that the old  rule was adhered  to as 
much as possible.  In 1020, BsSeln6sS was  consc- 
crated to Canterbury by  archbishop Wulfstlin : the 
ceremony took place at Canterbury on  the 13th of 
November1 in  that year : and since  ill many cases 
the ordination of archbishops is mentioned mitl~out 
any dctails,  but yet  as preliminary to thcir  going 
to Eome for  their palls, it is likely that the chro- 
niclers  tacitly  assumed  the  custom  of  reciprocal 
functions in Canterbury and York to  be  too  well 
known to require description. 
When  the nomination  or electiun  by  the king 
and his witan had  taken place, it is probable tliat 
a royal  mandate was  sent  to  the  metropolitan, to 
perform the ceremony  of  consecration.  We have 
yet  the  instrument  by  which  WulfstSn  of  Yorlc 
certifies  to  Cnut the performance  of  this duty in 
the case of  archbishop iEsSelnti8 ? the arclibishop 
says :-"  WulfstSn tlie archbishop greets Cnut his 
lord, and iElfgyfu the lady, humbly : and I notif'y 
to you both, dear ones, tliat we have donc as  notice 
' Chrol~.  SILK.  MI.  1020. 
Cocl. Dipl.  No.  1314.  lL Fl3  \VulfsC;in  nrcebisceop  8ri.t  Cnut cy- 
ning 11in l~lai'ord,  nnd /I:lfgyCc  .S:L  h1:u'fclilinn ciidui~icllice  ;  and ic cj'Se inc 
lc6f 8:ct we habb~5  ged611  sw6 swh ils swutel~mg  frnlu eci\v corn ret brill1 
biscop iEiFelntXe, %rot  we hnbbas 11i11e  r~~i  gebletsod.  Kil bidde ic fur 
Godcv lufon and for ealln~~  C4odcs  11;ilg:tn 'Sxt gcwitnn on  Godo ';Snlu 
re,Se and on ~~lllh6lga11  llhdc, Sret 11c  note beciu  Slcrc binga wyrse Be 
+8re  beforan  mie'ron, Dilnst6n 'Se giid \r:cp,  nnd lurcnig 6Ser ; Brot 5e.d 
mote beGn  eall swri ril~ta  and gerpnn \ryr'Se 5st  inc by's bftm Pearflic 
for Gode, nnd eAc gcrysenlic for \vorolde." 
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came from you to us  respecting bishop BSSelwold, 
namely that we  have  now consecrated  him."  He 
then prays  that  the new prelate  may have  all the 
rights and dues granted  to him, which  have  been 
usual,  and  enjoyed  by  his  predecessors :  which 
perhaps  is to be  understood  as  a  formal  demand 
that the  temporalities  may  be  properly  conferred 
upon him.  There can be no manner of  doubt as 
to the meaning of Mle  word swutelung, which I have 
rendered  by notice, and  Lingard by  orderl:  it is a 
legal notification, and  the technical word in a writ 
is swutclian.  But I do not believe  that Cnut was 
any more imperative in this matter  than his  pre- 
decessors  had  bcen.  :An Anglosaxon  archbishop 
would  never  .have  found  it a  very  safe  thing  to 
neglect a royal command by ancient rightz. 
The bishops were  in fact officers of  the admini- 
stration, and whatever  importance their ecclesiasti- 
cal  functions  may  have  possessed, their  civil  cha- 
racter was not  of  less  moment.  It is abundantly 
Hist. and Antiq. i. 04. His  whole account is well worth attention. 
1\18 llnve  but one instrunlent:-granted.  But what proportion 
have we of  instrunients respecting matters which are entirely beyond 
doubt ?  Supposing a royal mandate of co~isecration  had issued on the 
election  of  erery bishop, betn-een 803, when  Ecgberht cnme  to the 
throne, nnd lOCiti,  there would have been  once iil  esisteuce 36 nrchi- 
episcopal and 224 episcopal  writs, or a total  of  260.  But during the 
same period, in the 32 counties south of tlle IIumber there would hn~e 
been held 25,344 shirenloots or county-courts.  I will deduct one half 
of this number to meet all conceivable  nccidents.  Of  the 12,672, of 
wllich beyond a doubt records once existed, we still possess three or at 
the utmost fozo instrul~ie~itv  : but  do me 09 that account doubt that 
shirelnootv were held ?  When vie look  at these ratios of 1 :  360 and 
4 :  12,GiS, me find the authority for t11.e  writ of consecration more than 
ten times as great as that for the existence of shiremoots. 384  THE SASOXS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
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obvious that men of  such a class, possessing nearly 
a  monopoly  of  what  learning  existed,  would  be 
necessarily  called  to  assist  in  the national  coun- 
cils, and would  be very generally  employed in the 
diplomatic intercourse with  foreign countries : few 
persons of  equal rank would have bcen  competent 
to conduct  a  negotiation  carried  on  in writing : 
and there is no  doubt that their  high position  in 
the universal  institution  of  the  church  rcndcrcd 
them at that  period  the fittest persons to manage 
those affairs which concerned the general family of 
nations.  Moreover a  close alliance always existed 
in England between the aristocracy and the clergy : 
faithful service of  the altar, like faithful service of 
the  state, gave rank  and  dignity  and  privileges ; 
and  the  ecclesiastical  authority  and  influence  of 
the bishop, as well  as his  habits  of  business, and 
general  aptitude  to  advance the  interests  of  the 
crown, frequently  designated  him  to discharge the 
somewhat  indefinite,  but  weighty,  duties  of  what 
we now  call  a prime  minister.  Administration  is 
in truth of  such far greater importance  than con- 
stitution, that we  can  readily  see how  greatly the 
social welfare of England did in reality depend upon 
this class, to whom  so  much  of  administrative de- 
tail was committed:  and  it was  truly fortunate for 
the  country  that  the  clerical  profession  was  one 
that a gentleman  could devote himself  to  without 
disparagement,  and  therefore  embraced  so  many 
distinguished members of  the ruling class. 
The civil and ecclesiastical jurisdictions  were, it 
is well known, not separated in England until after 
the Conquest.  William  the Norman was the first 
to establish that most questionable division, the con- 
sequences of which were often so bitterly felt by his 
successors.  Previous to his reign the bishop had been 
the assessor of  the ealdorman in the scirgem6t or 
county-court, and ecclesiastical  causes, except such 
as  were  reserved  for  the decision of  the episcopal 
synods, were subjected, like those of the laity, to the 
judgment  of  the scirpegnas or  shire-thanes:  thus 
evcn pobate of  wills was given in the county-court. 
This participation of  bishops in the administration 
of justice,  useful and necessary in the early ages of 
Christianity,  was  very  probably derived  from  the 
functions of  their heathen  predecessors, the priests 
of  the ancient  gods.  The  old  Germanic placita 
were held, as is'well  known, under  the presidency 
of  the priests, and these were courts of  law as well 
as courts of parliament.  In fact there is no reason 
whatever  to  doubt  that,  long  before  the  intro- 
ddction of  Christianity, the public pleadings  were 
opened  with  religious  ceremonies,  and  that  the 
course  of  procedure  was  regulated  by  religious 
ideas1.  The gods mere  present,-to  secure  the 
peaceful  administration  of  justice, to sanction  the 
finding of  the freemen, to give a holy character to 
the act of  doing right between  man  and  man,-to 
terrify the perjurer  and  the criminal,-perhaps  to 
justify the extreme  penalty of  the law  in extreme 
cases;  for  it is  probable  that  to  the gods  alone 
'  "  Omnis itaque concionis illius multitudo ex diversispartibus coacta, 
p~mo  suorum proavorum sertare contendit instituta, nunlinibus vide- 
licet suis vota solvens ac sttcrificia."  Hucbald. Vit. Lebwini, cap. xii 
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could the life of a great wrongdoer be offered, as an 
atonement to the Law, of  which God is the root and 
guardian.  The institution of  the ordeal by which 
it was superstitiously  supposed that the Almighty 
would reveal the hidden truth or falsehood of men, 
further tended to connect, first the pagan and after- 
wards the Christian priesthood with the administra- 
tion of justice.  In that most solenln appeal to the 
omniscience and justice  of  God, thc clergy neces- 
aarily took  the prominent  part ; and  although we 
cannot believe that they always resisted  the temp- 
tation offered by that  most  strange  juggle, it may 
charitably  be  asserted  that their  intervention not 
rarely  saved  the innocent  from  the  penal  conse- 
quences of an uncertain and painful test. 
I have remarked in an earlier chapter 1  upon the 
union of the sacerdotal with the judicial pourer : at 
a very early stage of  human  society, the  functions 
of  the priest and the judge seem in general to have 
been  inseparable ;  nor were  they separated in fact 
upon the introduction of  Christianity.  In the very 
commencement of  our aera, when the church really 
did exist as a brotherhood under the guidance of the 
first disciples, it was  most  natural  that all conten- 
tions between members of the body should be settled 
by the  arbitration  of  the  whole  church, or  such 
as represented  it.  Litigation  before  the ordinary 
tribunals of  the state,  even  could  such have  been 
resorted to by Christians, was little consonant with 
the doctrine of  charity which was to prevail among 
the members of  one mystical  body, founded on al- 
mighty Love.  Accordingly St. Paul himself1 ex- 
pressly forbids the disciples to carry their conten- 
tions before  the secular  authorities, implying that 
it is their duty to bring  them to the consideration 
of  their fellow-believers, that they may be amicably 
settled, in the spirit of  forbearance  and  Christian 
moderation.  And as persecution  gradually threat- 
ened  the  terrified  community, this course  became 
unavoidable : it was impossible for the Christian to 
submit to the pagan forms of  the tribunals, yet to 
refuse these was to proclaim the adoption of a pro- 
I 
scribed and illegal association.  The establishment 
of  a  hierarchy  among  the  Christians  themselves 
supplied some remedy for this difficulty, and it was 
soon decided that  the disputes of  the brotherhood 
were to be brought  before the presbyter or bishop 
as a judge,-a  course which in itself was natural in 
countries where the Romans had permitted the exist- 
ence of  some authority in the national  tribunals, 
and  had  not  insisted  upon  dragging  every cause 
before  their  own  officers.  The peculiar  situation 
of  the Christians  themselves  as citizens of  a  new 
state-viz.  the  religious  state-tended  to consoli- 
date this system.  Christianity took  cognizance of 
motives, of  acts entirely beyond  the reach of mere 
hunhan law, and the community claimed a right to 
judge of the internal as well as the external stateof its 
members.  Immorality, not cognizable by any posi- 
tive law, was a proper subject for the animadversion 
Volume i,  page l4G.  1  Corinthians vi.  1-7. 
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of a body whose duty it  was to exclude from commn- 
nion all who  pertinaciously refused to perform the 
duties of  their profession.  It  was thus that a two- 
fold jurisdiction became lodged in the church,-and 
in the bishop or presbyter, as its representative in 
each particular locality,-long  before the reception 
of  Christianity among  the  religiones licitae  trans- 
formed the customs of  an obscure  sect into recog- 
nised laws of  the empire.  But no  sooner had the 
terms of  the great alliance been arranged, than the 
state hastened to give the imperial sanction to what 
had hitherto been merely the bye-laws of a sodality : 
and the decisions of  a council,  if  confirmed by the 
assent of the emperor, were at once raised to the rank 
of imperial laws.  Thus the council of Carthagein 397 
had threatened  with  excommunication any clergy- 
man who should pursue another before the secular 
tribunltls ;  and this decree,  repeated in 451 by  the 
fourth general Council-that  of Chalcedon-had  re- 
ceived the sanction of  Marcianus, and become part 
of the law of the Roman empire.  The  jurisdiction of 
the bishops in the affairs of the clergy was thus ren- 
dered legal ;  but it was at a later period extended so 
as to include a much wider sphere.  Justinian not 
oilly commanded  all  causes in which  monks were 
concerned to be  referred to the bishop of  the  dio- 
cese, but made him the only legal  channel of  pro- 
ceedings  eyen in  cases  where  laymen  had  claims 
against the clergy l. 
Arbitration  by  the bishop  had  thus  grown  up 
CH.  VIII.]  THE BISHOP. 
into  a  custom,  at first  absolutely  necessary,  and 
always  desirable, in  a  society like the 
Christian.  Accordingly Constantine  permitted  all 
to be so settled.  But it was a rule of 
Roman law  that  there  could  lie no appeal what- 
ever  from  a  voluntary  arbitration ; and  in  pur- 
suance of  this rule, in the year  408, Arcadius and 
Honorius  decreed  that  the  sentences  of  bishops 
should  be  without  appeal1.  In this manner was 
the ecclesiastical jurisdiction  founded in the Greek 
and Roman empires. 
Happily for ourselves, this could not be admitted 
without modification in the Germanic states.  Had 
it  indeed  been  so,  every  trace  of  independence 
would  long  sinceehave  perished,  and  the whole 
civilized  world  have  found  itself  subject  to  the 
principles  and  regulations  of  an  effete  scheme of 
jurisprudence.  The antagonism  of  the Germanic 
customary  right  it was  that  saved  us  from  the 
consequences which  must  have followed  the uni- 
versal prevalence of  maxims  elaborated by another 
race, and sprung out of  a different social condition. 
It was the conflict of  the Roman and Ecclesiastical 
laws with  those  of  the Teutonic victors  that pro- 
duced  that  modified  system  of  relations,  under 
which, by the blessing of  Providence, civilization has 
been  maintained,  the general well-being  of  man- 
kind  advanced,  and  human  society  firmly  estab- 
lished  throughout  Europe,  on  a  basis  susceptible 
of  progressive,  perhaps  illimitable  improvement. 
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Useful  as  a  counter-check  to the  somewhat  dis- 
ruptive  system  of  the  Germans, the  Roman  and 
Ecclesiastical laws have yet never  been able to de- 
stroy the nationality, or abridge the freedom, of our 
races;  while  they have  tended to give  consistency 
and method to our own customs, and to reduce into 
form and harmony what, but for them, might have 
been liable  to fall asunder  from  its  own  internal 
vigonr.  Like the centripetal and centrifugal forces, 
they  have  balanced  one  another,  and  held  our 
social state together as one  majestic and consistent 
whole. 
The method of  doing justice  between  man and 
man, which  was  the  very foundation-stone  of  the 
Teutonic  polity,  was  in  direct  opposition  to  the 
doctrines of Roman jurists and the practice  of  the 
church.  Justice went out from  among the people 
themselves, not from the king or the bishop.  The 
people spoke both as to fact  and  law,  the ancient 
customary  law;  nor  did  they  at any  time  allow 
their relations  as  Christians to abrogate  the older 
rights  they  had  possessed  as  citizens,  where  the 
exercise of  these  was  clearly compatible with  the 
recognition of  the  former.  In respect to their re- 
ligion,  they  duly  submitted  to  the  ecclesiastical 
authority, made confession, performed penance, and 
hearkened  to  advice  tendered  by  qualified  func- 
tionaries;  but  they  nevertheless  still  met in their 
folk- and  shire-moots to  hold  plea,  declare  folk- 
right, and superintend its execution by their national 
officers.  Not  even  to  the  clergy  themselves  did 
they accord an immunity from the universal duties 
of  freemen : and although they may have been dis- 
posed to acquiesce in the claim  to be  quit of  per. 
sonal military service,  they never  excused suit and 
service to the popular  courts.  Only when  the re- 
lation  of  a  cleric  to  his  superior  was  that of  an 
man to his lord,  did  the state release him 
from this  duty,  or  rather did  the state hold  him 
unworthy of  this privilege. 
The existence  of  such  a  body as  the  English 
clergy could not possibly be ignored.  As organized 
agents  of  a  system  which  professed  to  exercise 
a right  of  rule  over  the  most  secret  desires  and 
motives of men,-as  students distinguished by their 
knowledge, or remarkable for their piety,-as  land- 
lords, in the enjoyment of  great wealth, and chiefs 
of  numerous  dependents,-lastly  as  advisers  and 
ministers  of  the ruling  class, or  intermediaries in 
the  intercourse  with  foreign  states,-they  formed 
a  power  whose  claims  to  attention  could  not  be 
neglected.  But their social position itself was that 
which  brought  them  continually in relation  with 
the  other  aggregates  of  freemen,  and  they  were 
therefore called upon to take their place with other 
landowners,  lords,  or  ministerials  in  the  popular 
councils. 
With all their attachment to the customary law 
and the national franchises, the Anglosaxons never 
lost sight of  the  fact  that  Christianity had  intro- 
duced  new  social  relations:  they  were  ready  to 
admit  that  there  was  now a godcund  or  divine as 
well as woroldcund or sectrlar right ; and in the ex- 
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guidance of  those  who professed  to make it their 
especial  study.  Moreover  the system  of  Anglo- 
saxon jurisprudence depended very much  upon the 
trustworthy character  of  witnesses,  and  the ordi- 
nation  of  the  clergy  was  justly  taken  to have 
imposed  upon  them  the  obligation  of  a peculiar 
truthfulness.  The testimony of  members of  their 
class  became  therefore a very  important  thing in 
the sight of  the moot-thanes  who  might  have  dis- 
puted points  to  settle,  or  who, in mixed  causes, 
might  shrink from  doing  wrong to the venerable 
body  by too  strict an application of  the principles 
by  which themselves were bound.  Lastly, as there 
was a merciful  tendency among the people to have 
disputes  settled  by  arbitration  and  on  equitable 
grounds, rather than by  the strict rules of  law, the 
clergy, whose jurisdiction  extended to the motives 
of Christians rather  than the mere acts of  citizens, 
were  valuable intermediaries  between  contending 
parties.  The dignity of  the class-the  honor cleri- 
calk-was  cheerfully recognised,  the  wisdom  and 
goodness of  the  body  acknowledged,  and the pro- 
priety of  being  to a  great  Gegree  guided  by  the 
experience  and  enlightenment  of  their  leaders, 
readily conceded.  Accordingly the bishop became 
an inseparable assessor of  the  Frankish  count and 
of  the  Anglosaxon  ealdorman  in  their  respective 
courts1. 
The duties of  a bishop  as  the  officer of  a state, 
and  contradistinguished from  his merely ecclesias- 
' See Leg. Eldg. ii. 1  6.  Cnut, ii. 1  18. 
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tical functions, were to assist in the administration 
of justice between man  and  man, to guard against 
perjury,  and  to  superintend  the  administration of 
the ordeals ;  further to take care that no fraud was 
committed by means  of  unjust  measures, to which 
end he was  made  the  of  the  standards, 
and the judge  of  what  work  might  be  demanded 
from the serf; above all, to watch  over the main- 
tenance  of  the peace, and the upholding of  divine 
as well as secular law l.  The canons of  the church 
did indeed prohibit the presence of bishops on trials 
which might involve the penalties of cleaih or muti- 
lation; and  even  the  constitutions of  Clarendon, 
The (Institutes of  Ecclesiastical  Polity ' are very explicit upon 
.  - 
these points.  They say :-"  To a bishop belongs every direction, both 
in divine and worldly things.  He shall, in the first place, inform men 
in orders,  so  that each  of  them may  know what it properly behoves 
him to do, and also what they have to enjoin to secular men.  He  shall 
ever be  [busied] about reconciliation and peace, as he best may.  He 
shall  zealously appease  strifes  and effectpeace, with  those temporal 
judges who love right.  He shall in accusations direct the kid, so that 
no man  may wrong  another,  either in oath or ordeal.  He shall not 
consent to any injustice, or  wrong measure, or false weight ;  but it is 
fitting that every legal right (both  burhriht ' and ( landriht ')  go by 
his counsel and with his witness : rtnd let every burgmensure, and every 
balance for weighing be,  by his direction rtnd  furthering, very exact ; 
lest any man should wrong another, and thereby altogether too greatly 
-  - 
sin . . .  . .  It  behoves all Christian men to love righteousness, and shun 
unrighteousness ; and especially ]lien in orders should ever erdt  right- 
eousness,  and  suppress  unrighteousness : therefore  should  bishops, 
together with temporal judges, so direct judgments,  that, as far as in 
them lies, they never permit any injustice to spring up there . . .  .  Ry 
the confessor's direction,  and  by his own measure, it is justly fitting 
that the t(hra1ls  work for their  lords over all the district in which he 
shrives.  And it is right that there be not one memuring-rod  longer 
than another,  but  all regulated  by the  confessor's  measure ;  and let 
every measure in his shrift-district, and every weight, be, by his direc- 
tion, very rightly regulated : and if there be any dispute, let the bishop 
arbitrate."  Thorpe, ii. 312 seq. 394  THE SAXONS nT  ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
the object of which  was to place the clergy on their 
proper andancient footing  towards the other  members 
of the church and state, recognised this exemption  : 
but  there is little  reason  to  suppose  that it was 
regarded  by the Anglosaxons ; indeed  the popular 
courts had  no  power to pass  sentences of  so  deep 
a dye, until long after  the  custom  of  the bishop's 
presence therein had been established too firmly to 
be questioned.  It  mas otherwise among the Franks, 
and we  may perhaps  attribute this  to  the strong 
nationality of the Frankish clergy, which indisposed 
them to claim their canonical immunity. 
Another exemption  which the bishops  properly 
possessed, seems also to have been  often  neglected 
in  this country,-that  namely of  personal  service 
in the field.  No doubt, all over Europe, as soon as 
the bishops became possessed of  lands liable to the 
hereban, or  military muster,  they, like other lords, 
were  compelled  to place  their  armed  tenants  on 
foot,  for the public  service,  when  duly  required: 
but their levies were  mostly commanded by officers 
specially designated  for  that  purpose  and  known 
under the  names of advocati, vicedomini, or uidames ; 
being in general nobles of  power  and dignity who 
assumed or  accepted  the  exercise  of  the bishop's 
royalties, the management of his estates, the adminis- 
tration  and  execution  of  his justice,  and a remu- 
'(  Archiepiscopi, episcopi et universae personae regni,  qui de rege 
tenent in capite, habeant possessiones sum de rege  sicut baroniam, et 
inde respondeant  iusticiariis et ministris  regis,et  seqonntur et faci nt 
omnes consuetudines regins ; et sicut caeteri barones, debent  interesse 
iudiciis curiae regis quousque perveuiatur ad diminntionem membrorum 
vel ad mortem."  Rog. \Vend,  atmo llG4. Coxe, ii. 301. 
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nerative share of  his revenues  and patronage.  In 
Saxon  England,  however,  me  do  not  meet  with 
these  officers ;  and  though it is probable  that  the 
bishop's  gerkfa was  bound  to lead  his  contingent 
under the command of  the ealdorman, yet we have 
ample evidence that the prelates themselves did not 
hold their station to excuse  them  from taking part 
in the just and lawful defence of  their country and 
religion against strange and pagan  invaders 1.  Too 
many  fell  in conflict  to  allow  of  our  attributing 
their presence  on the field  merely to their anxiety 
lest  the  belligerents  should  be  without  the  due 
consolations of  religion ; and in  other  cases, upon 
the alarm of  hostile  incursions, we  find  the levies 
stated to have been  led  against  the  enemy  by the 
duke and bishop of the district. 
Attention has  been  called in another chapter to 
the fact  that  the  bishops  did  not  universally (or 
indeed usually), make  their residences in the prin- 
cipal cities2.  A remarkable  distinction thus arose 
between themselves  and  the prelates of  Gaul and 
Germany.  The latter, strong in the support of the 
burgesses, and identified  with the urban  interests, 
found  means  to  consolidate  a  power  which  they 
used without scruple against the king when it suited 
their  convenience,  or  which  enabled  them  to  ex- 
tort  from  him  the grant  of  offices  that  virtually 
rendered them independent of  11is authority.  This 
'  As late as43 Edw. 111. A.D.  130,  on an alarm of invasion, orders  were 
given to arm and array the clergy, as well as laity.  Rym. Foed. vi. 631. 
The Normans adopted a diflerent custom.  Nnny of the cathedrals 
were transferred from obscure sites to the cities which they now adorn, 
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was generally effected through the  bishop's  obtain- 
ing  the  county, that is becoming  the  count,  and 
thus exercising the  palatine  power in his city, as 
well as that  which  he might  already possess iure 
episccvpii,  and  as  defensor  urbis  or  patron  of  the 
municipality.  This, rare indeed under Charlemagne, 
but  not  uncommon in the  times  which  preceded 
and  followed him,  can  at least  not be proved  to 
have' taken place in England before  the Conquestl. 
There is indeed one instance which  might  seem at  - 
first  sight to contradict  this  assertion,  but which 
upon closer  investigation  rather  confirms it.  We 
learn that certain thieves, having attempted a sacri- 
legious  entry  into  the  church  of  St.  EBdmund, 
and being miraculously delivercd into the hands of 
the authorities, were put to death by the orders of 
Debdred, then bishop of ~hndon  and of  Eastanglia2. 
This event took place after the conquest of the last- 
named province by BSSelstBn, who about 930 drove 
the Danes from it or reduced  them  under his own 
power.  At that time it appears uncertain whether 
the conquered  kingdom  had  been  duly  arranged 
'  After the Conquest it did take place :  Walcher bishop of  Durham 
was made also count of the same in 10i5,  upon the capture of Earl  Wel- 
be6f.  Hist. Donelm. Eccl. lviii. (lib. iii. cap, xxiii. p. 208).  Aslate as 
the time of  Richard the First, we  find a successor of  Walcher, Hugo 
de Pusac, purchasing the same county of  the king, nnno  1189.  Ric. 
Divisiens. p. 8.  One year later, Baldwin  archbishop  of  Canterbury 
suspended -~ugo,  bishop  of  Coventry,  because "  contra  dignitaten, 
episcopalis  ordinia,  officium  sibi  vicecomitatus usurpaverat."  Kog. 
Wend. an. 1190.  Cnxe, iii. 18. 
"Kc  fecit suspendi latrones volentes infregisse aecclesiam Sancti 
Eadmundi, qni tamen erant mirnculose impediti."  Chron, de Passione 
S. Edmundi,  cited  by Wharton.  Ep. et Dec. Lond. p. 29.  See also 
Will. Malm. Gest. Pont. lib. ii. 
and  ,settled,  or  whether  any ealdorman  had  been 
appointed to govern  it.  If not, we  must  imagine 
that ~ebdred,  the only constituted authority on the 
,pot,  acted at his  own  discretion  in a case  of  ur- 
gency, without absolutely possessing the  legal power 
to  do  so; that  the act  was in short one of  those 
of  what in modern  times we  understand 
by  the term  Lynch-law,  that law which  men  are 
obliged to administer for themselves in the absence 
of  the regular machinery of government.  But it is 
further  observable  that, according to the terms of 
the  legend  itself, these  thieves  were  taken in the 
manner, and  consequently liable to capital punish- 
ment without any trial at all1 ; this justice we may 
suppose DeGdred to'have  executed, and to its sum- 
mary  character  we  may  attribute  the  regrets he 
expressed on the subject at a later time.  It  is also 
possible to account  for  the  act  by  supposing that 
even at this  early period  the  bishop possessed  his 
sacu and s6cn in the demesne of St. EBdmund, and 
that  he  proceeded  to  execute  his  thieves  by  his 
right  as  lord  of  the sbcn:  but  there is no clear 
proof that the immunity did  exist  before the time 
of  Cnut,  and I therefore  incline to the second ex- 
planation as the most  probable.  But if  De6dred 
did not act in pursuance of possessing the comitial 
71'ower, we may  safely say that there is no evidence 
' William of  Malmesbury seems to allude to this point, when he says 
of St. EBdmund: "Latrunculos, noctu sacram aedem expilare aggessos, 
invisis loris in ipsis conatibus irretivit ;  formoso admodum  spectaculo, 
quad praeda  praedones  tenuit, ut nec  coepto desietere, nei  inchoata 
vderent perficere."  Gest. Reg. i. 366,  § 213. 308  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND  [BOOK 11 
whatever of any Saxon bishop having exercised itl. 
As assessor to the ealdorman, the bishop was espe- 
cially charged to attend to  the  due  levy  of  tithe 
and other church imposts ; but this was clearly be- 
cause  he  had a direct  interest in the law that de- 
creed their punctual payment,  and was  certain not 
to connive  at any neglect  in its execution, which 
the ealdorman out of  favour  or  carelessness might 
possibly have been disposed to do. 
But a still  higher  authority  was  placed  in the 
hands of  the  bishop,  derived in fact  from  the as- 
sumed  pre-eminence  of  the  ecclesiastical  over the 
secular power.  If the gcr6fa mould not do justice, 
and maintain the peace in the land, then the bishop 
was  especially  commanded  to  enforce  the fines 
which the king and his witan  had  npportiorled to 
that officer's offence  2.  It was no doubt argued that 
no ger6fa would be found bold enough to incur the 
danger of  offering  violent  resistance to the sacred 
person of the prelate ;  and even the caldorman, who 
J3y  the lnw of  EBdwenrd the Confessor, "  cyricbryco "  belonged to 
the bishop.  lL Si quis snnctne nccclcsine pncem  fregerit, episcoporum 
tnm est iusticin."  Lcg. EBd. Conf. Q vi.  nut  this seems a dicerent thing 
altogether, nnd to be a violntion of  the '(gris '' only. 
"But if nny of  nly reeves mill not do  this, nnd  cnre less about it 
than we hnve decreed, then let him pay my ofcrh!/r?~es [that is the fine 
for r7isoberliorce], nnd I will find nnother,who will.  And let the bishop 
esnct the ofcrhyri~cs  of  the reel c in wllose district it nlny be."  Leg. 
B"6lst. i. § 2G.  Thorpe, i. 212.  Agnin : ('And let the judge  that 
givetll wrong judgment to nnother,  pny to the king a bo't  of  one hun- 
dred nnd twenty shillings ;  unlefs  he rrill I enture to prove on oath that 
he knew no better.  And let him forfeit his thnneship for ever, unless 
he can redeem it from the Icing, ns he may be willing to permit.  And 
let the bishop of  the shire exact the bdt into the king's hand."  Leg 
E&dg.  ii.  § 3. Thorpe, i. 266. 
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have set the king at defiance, would tremble 
to encounter the substantial terrors of excommuni- 
cation and a laborious penance. 
The high station  occupied  by the bishop in the 
social  hierarchy is  proved  by  the amount  of  his 
wergyld and of the fines assigned to offences against 
hjs honour, his person, and his property.  Although 
the bishop and the presbyter are in fact but of one 
order  in  the  church,  yet  the state found it con- 
venient  to place  the former  on  much  the  higher 
scale.  In  the "  Xorth-people's law " an archbishop 
is reckoned  upon  the  same  footing as an ae3Seling 
or prince of the blood, at fifteen thousand thrymsas, 
and a bishop  upon  the same  footing as an ealdor- 
man at eight thousand.  The breach of  a bishop's 
surety or protection, like the ealdorman's, rendered 
the offender  liable to a fine of  two pounds, which 
in the case  of  an  archbishop  rose to three l.  He 
that  drew  weapon  before  a  bishop  or  ealdorman 
was to be mulcted in one hundred shillings, before 
an archbishop, in one hundred and fifty2.  Under Ini 
the  violence  done to a bishop's  dwelling,  and the 
seat of his jurisdiction, was to be compensated with 
one hundred and twenty shillings, while the ealdor- 
man's  mas  protected  by a fine of  only  eighty : in 
this the episcopal dignity was  placed  upon a level 
with that of the king himself3.  Similarly WihtrGd 
' Leg. Blfr.  § 3.  Cnut, ii. § 50.  Thorpe, i. 6.3, 408.  In this last 
Passage, as in the Korth-people's law of  werpyld, the archbishop's und 
~e6eliug's  borh and rnundbryce  are  reckoned  nlilie  at three pounds. 
So also L1. d%Felr. vii.  § 11.  Thorpe, i. 330. 
Leg. Blf.  S  15.  ~ESelr.  vii. §  12.  Thorpe i. iO, 332. 
Leg.  Ini,  § 45.  Tholye,  i.  130.  This olerrnted estimate is cor- 400  THE  SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK 11. 
had  declared  his  mere  word, without an oath, to 
be like the king's, incontrovertible. 
The ecclesiastical functions of  the bishops were 
here the same as elsewhere.  To them belonged the 
ordination of  priests  and  deacons,  the  hallowing 
of chrism, the ceremonies of  confirmation, the con- 
secration of  churches  and  churchyards,  nuns and 
monks ; they had a right to regulate the lives and 
conversation  of  their  clergy,  to  superintend the 
monastic foundations, and in general to watch that 
every detail of the ecclesiastical establishment was 
duly regarded and maintained.  In their peculiar 
synods they could frame canons of discipline, to be 
enforced in the several  dioceses.  They were  the 
receivers-general of all ecclesiastical revenue, which 
they distributed to the inferior  clergy under their 
government,  according to certain  specified  regula- 
tions ; providing out of  the  common  fund for the 
due maintenance of  the priests, the buildings, and 
minor accessories required for decent celebration of 
the rites of religion. 
But the most important  of  their  functions was 
that which is technically called iurisdictio fori  in- 
terni,  their jurisdiction  in matters  of  conscience, 
their dealing with the motives and feelings, rather 
than the  acts  of  men.  This-which  practically 
they exercised  through the several presbyters who 
were,  for  the general  convenience,  dispersed over 
rected by Blf?ed, who ~ettles  the sums thus :  king, one  hundred and 
twenty scill. ;  archbishop, ninety scill. ;  bishop and  ealdorman,  sisty 
acill.  Leg. Blf. 5 40.  Thorpe, i. 88. 
Leg. Wihtr. $ 16.  Thorpe, i. 40. 
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the face  of  the country,-was  the true source  of 
their power, and measure of  their  social  influence. 
Positive  law  deals  only with  the actions  of  men, 
and  then only  when  they  are  perfected  or  com- 
pleted : religion regulates the inward impulses from 
which  those  actions  spring,  and its authority  ex- 
tends both before and beyond them : intention, not 
act, is its proper province.  But the secret inten- 
tions  and motives  of  men are known  perfectly  to 
God alone ; the man  himself  may, and often  does 
possess  but an indistinct  and fallacious notion  of 
his own impulses;  and as it is in these, rather than 
in the acts which are their results, that the essence 
of  guilt lies, the Christian was  taught to unbosom 
himself to one of  more experienced and disciplined 
feelings ;-one  whose  profession  was  to  console 
the distracted  sinner, and who, on genuine repent- 
ance, was empowered to announce the glad tidings 
of reconciliation with God.  Confession of sins was 
the mode pointed out by the founder of the church, 
to obtain the blessings of almighty mercy ;  but how 
were  the ignorant,  the  obstinate,  or the despair- 
ing to know the right manner  of  such  confession ? 
How could they know in what form confession was 
effectually to  be  made to God ?  How could they, 
plunged  in sin  and foulness, dare to approach the 
source  of  all  purity  and  holi~iess  ?  What hope 
could  the  grovelling  outcast  have  of  being  ad- 
mitted to the throne of  his glorious King, even for 
the purpose  of  renouncing  his  state of  rebellion 
and apostasy ?  But the glorious King was a merci- 
ful sovereign, who had commissioned  certain of his 
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servants, reconciled sinners  themselves, to be inter- 
mediaries between his  own  majesty and the terror- 
stricken offender : they had  been sent forth armed 
with  full power  to receive  the submission which 
the guilty feared to offer to Himself in person, fur- 
nished with  instructions as  to  the  exact  mode  in 
which the satisfactory propitiation was to be made. 
These commissioners were the especial body of  the 
clergy,-the  successors and  representatives  of  the 
Levitical Priests under the Law,-the  offerers of the 
sacrifices,-to  whom  the spirit  of  God  had  been 
exclusively communicated in the ceremony of  their 
ordination, and who  thereby  became  possessors  of 
the divine  authority, to  bind  and  loose, to forgive 
sins  on  earth  and  in the world  to  come.  The 
clergy  therefore undertook  to direct  the suffering 
and  heart-broken  outlaw  to  the  throne  of  peace. 
Again,  as  the merely  human  preacher  of  atone- 
ment possessed  of  himself  no means  of  ascertain- 
ing  the  genuineness  of  repentance,  a  system  of 
penances  was  established  which  might  serve as a 
test of  the penitent's  earnestness : and too soon  a 
miserable error grew up that, by submitting to self- 
inflicted  punishments,  the sinner  might  diminish 
the weight of  the penalties which he had earned in 
a future state.  But he might exceed or fall short 
of the just measure, if not duly weighed and appor- 
tioned  by  those who were in possession of  the di- 
vine  will  in that respect:  men  had  even without 
their own knowledge become holy and justified  by 
their works of self-abasement  and  humiliation and 
charity:  such  men  might  exceed  the  necessary 
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limit  of  penance  and  mortification:-happily  for 
the sinner and the  saint, the priest  had  a code of 
instructions at hand  by which the difficulties in all 
cases could be readily adjusted. 
These codes of instructions, known by  the names 
of  Confessionalia, Poenitentialia, Modus imponendi 
poinitentiam, and  the  like, were  compiled  by the 
bishops,  to  whom  the iurisdictio -fori interni  was 
exclusively  competent,  as  soon  as  the  episcopal 
system became firmly settled.  The presbyter exer- 
cised it only as the bishop's vicar, when it became 
inconvenient  for  the  penitent  to  visit  a  distant 
cathedral  or metropolis.  The episcopal right was 
open to every bishop : each one might, if he dared, 
embody  his  own  ideas  on  the subject  in a  code, 
which would  derive  its authority from  conformity 
to the recognised  customs  of  the church, the per- 
sonal reputation of  its author, and the general ac- 
ceptance  by  his  episcopal  peers  throughout the 
world.  The  differing  circumstances  of  differing 
states of society required skilful adaptation of gene- 
ral rules ;  and therefore any bishop who felt in his 
conscience that he was qualified for the task, might 
bring the light of  his wisdom to the consideration 
of  this weighty matter, and make such regulations 
8s to himself  seemed good, for the management of 
his own  diocese,-certain  that,  if  the blessing  of 
God  rested  upon  his endeavours,  his views  would 
be widely circulated and adopted by his neighbours. 
There is perhaps no more  melancholy evidence in 
existence of the vanity and worthlessness of human 
endeavours than  the celebrated works  which  thus 
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arose in various parts of  Europe ;  and nothing can 
demonstrate  more  strikingly the folly and wicked- 
ness of  squaring and shaping  the unlimited mercy 
of  God by the rule and  measure  of  mere  human 
intelligence.  With the contents of these Poeniten- 
tials we have of  course not here to deal ; but I am 
bound to say that I know of no more fatal sources 
of  antichristian  error,  no  more  miserable  records 
of the debasement and degradation of human intel- 
lect, no more frightful proofs of  the absence of ge- 
nuine religion.  It  was  the evil tendency of  those 
barbarous early  ages not to be  satisfied  with  the 
simple  promises  of  divine  mercy,  and  faith was 
clouded and confused by  the crowd  of  incongruous 
images which were raised between itself and its all- 
glorious object.  At one time terrified  by the con- 
sciousness of  sin, at another deluded by the cheap 
hope  of  ceremonial  justification,  the  human  race 
eagerly rushed to multiply the means of  salvation, 
and franticly rejoiced in the establishment of a host 
of  mediators between themselves  and  their  cruci- 
fied Redeemer, between  the frightened but uncon- 
verted  sinner, and  his  offended  Lord  and  Maker. 
The pure Word of God was not then, as it now is, 
accessible  to  every  reader; and those whose  duty 
it was to proclaim what the mass of  men could not 
obtain access  to themselves, had  erred into  a  de- 
vious  labyrinth  of  traditions,  through  which  the 
weary wayfarer  circled  and  circled  in endless, 05- 
jectless  gyrations, at every turn  more  distant  only 
from  the goal  he pursued.  Pure and good  were 
no  doubt  the  objects  sought  by  Cummian, and 
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Theodore and Blfric, and pious the spirit in which 
they wrought ;  but the foundation  of  their  house 
was  upon  sand,  and  when  the rains fell and  the 
tempests roared  around  it vanished  in a  moment 
from before the sight of God and man, never to be 
even until the closing of  the ages. 
The  sources  of  revenue  by  which  the  bishops 
supported their temporal power will  be considered 
in a subsequent chapter : it is enough that we  find 
them  to  have  been  amply  endowed  with  fitting 
means, in  every  part of  Europe.  During the An- 
glosaxon  period, poverty  and  self-denial were  not 
the characteristics of  the class, however  they may 
have  distinguished  certain  members  of  the  body. 
Nor  will  the philosophical  enquirer  see cause for 
regret in this:  far more will  he rejoice in the esta- 
blishment of any system which tends to draw closer 
the bonds of  intercourse between  the clerical and 
lay  members  of  the church,  which  leads  to  the 
identification of  their worldly as well  as their eter- 
nal interests, and unites them in  one  harmonious 
work of  praise and thanksgiving, one active service 
of  worship and charity and love, before  the face of 
Him in whom they are united  as one holy priest- 
hood.  It  is the separation of  the clergy from  the 
laity, as a class, to which  the world  owes so many 
ages of  misery and  error; and  to the comparative 
union of  both  orders in the church, we  may  per- 
haps  attribute  the  general quiet which,  in  these 
characterized the Anglosaxon polity.  On 
these points  of  separation I shall also have some- 
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more subject alone remains to be treated of  in this 
chapter, the last but not least remarkable function 
of  the episcopal authority and power.  By far the 
most  important  point  of  the public  ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction,-for  the 3urisdictio foli interni is quite 
another  thing,-lay  in the questions  of  marriage, 
which  were  especially  reserved  for  the  bishop's 
cognizance.  The  prohibitions  which  the  clergy 
enforced  were  obviously  unknown  to  the  strict 
Teutonic law, which permitted considerable licence 
in these  respects.  From Tacitus we  learn that a 
sort of  polygamy was not unknown  on the part  of 
the princes ; it was probably looked  upon as a use- 
ful mode of increasing the alliances of  the tribe 1,- 
the only conceivable ground on which it  could have 
been allowed by a race  so strict in the observance 
of marriage.  We  do not know within what degrees 
the Germans  permitted  unions which  the Roman 
clergy considered incestuous, but we do know that 
Gregory considered  a relaxation  of  the strict rule 
necessary to  the success of Augustine  in Britain; 
that  he gave  the missionary  positive  instructions 
upon the subject, and, when blamed  by  his episco- 
pal brother of  Messina for this concession, justified 
his course by the danger which he apprehended for 
his plan of conversion, if the prejudices of the Sax- 
ons on so vital  a  point were  too hastily shocked2. 
' "Nam prope soli bsrbarorum singulis usoribus contenti sunt, ex- 
ceptis admodum paucis, qui non libidine,  sed  ob nobilitatem plurimis 
nuptiis ambiuntur.'  Tnc. Germ. xviii. 
See Felix's  letter,  Bed. Op. Nin. ii. 239.  He not only &presses 
his own surprise, but adds that other clergymen had been  greatly dis- 
turbed by  Gregory's  departure  from  the  rule  of  the church:  "noP 
modicum murmur super hac  re nobiscurn versatur!'  Gregory replies 
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From these directions of Gregory we learn not only  - 
that the marriage of  first cousins was common, but 
-mhat  is much more surprising-that  the marriage 
with a  father's  widow  was  so  likewise.  Nor  can 
we  doubt  this,  when  we  not  only  find  recorded 
cases  of  its  occurrence, but when we have  a Teu- 
tonic  king  distinctly  affirming it to  be  the legal 
custom  of  his  people : in  the  sixth  century  Er- 
mengisl king of  the Varni can  say,  "Let  Radiger  - 
my son marry his step-mother, even as our national  - 
custom  permits';"  and  therefore  when  we  find 
Beda speaking of a similar marriage, and declaring 
E&dbald to have  been "  fornicatione  pollutus  tali  - 
qualem nec inter gentes auditam Apostolus testatur, 
in some detail, and especially says : '(  Quod autem'scripsi Augustino, 
Anglorum gentis episcopo, alumno videlicet, ut recordaiis, tuo, de con- 
sanguinitatis coniunctione, ipsi et Anglorum geuti, quae nuper ad fidem 
venerat, ne R bono quod coeperat metuendo austeriora recederet, speci- 
aliter et non generaliter ccteteris me scripsisse cognoscas." Bed. Op. RIin. 
ii. 343.  The follom-ing nre the directions referred to :-lL  Quinta inter- 
rogntio Aupstini.  Usque ad  quotam generationem fideles debeant 
cum propinquis sibi coniugio copulari ? et novercis et cognatis si liceat 
copulari  coniugio?  Respondit  Gregorius.  Quaedam terrena  ler in 
Romana republic8 permittit ut, sire frater et  soror, seu duorum fratrum 
germnnorum, vel  duart~m  sororum filius et filin nlisceantur ;  sed ex- 
periment~  didicimus ex tali coniugio sobolem non posse succrescere, et 
Swra Lex prohibet cognationis turpitudinem  revelare.  Unde necesse 
est ut inm tertia vel quarts generatio fidelium licenter sibi iungi debeat ; 
nam  secunda, quam praediximos,  a  se  omni  mod0  debet  abstinere. 
Corn novercn nutem miscere grave est fncinus, quia et in Lege  scrip- 
turn est, '  Turpitudinem patris tui non revulabis '. .  . .  . .  Quia vero sunt 
multi in Anglorum gente  qni, dum sdhuc in  infidelitate essent, huic 
nefnndo coniugio dicuntur ndmixti, ad fidem venientes admonendi sunt 
Ut  se ahtineant et grave hoc esse peccatom cognoscant."  The cone- 
sPondence mith Felix  apparently refers  to further regulations  on  the 
subject which me no  longer found in the copies of  Gregory's  answers 
'0  Auestine. 
I  * Pa8iycp 82  d  vaip ~vvorrtr[~'u8o  r.;i p1)7p~i$  rb  hombv 6  air06,  KQ- 
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ita ut uxorem patris haberet 1,"  or Asser on another 
such occasion saying that it was "  contra Dei inter- 
dictum,  et Christianorum  dignitatem, nec  non et 
contra  omnium  Paganorum  consuetudinem,"  we 
can only suppose that they  either did not know,  or 
that they  deemed it advisable not to recognise, the 
ancient heathen practice. 
In both the cases referred to, the obvious scandal 
was put a stop to by the separation of the parties2,- 
Ekdbald being  evidently led  to this step by  super- 
stitious fears, rather than  submitting to an episco- 
pal authority exercised  by  Laurentius.  It  is cer- 
tainly  strange  in  the  case  of  X%elbald, if  there 
really were  a  separation, that we  hear nothing of 
the interference  of  the Church to produce  so im- 
portant an event. 
Hist. Eccl. ii. 5.  The words of  St. Paul, here referred to, are in 
1 Cor. v. 1.  Asser, Vit. Blf. 858.  The very words  of  Beda himself 
seem to prove  that Eitdbald's  marriage was closely connected with 
heathendom,-perhaps  was intended to be  a public  profession  of  it. 
He says that the king, being terrified by Laurentius's account of a mi- 
raculous vision he had had, "anathematizato  omni idolatriae cultu, 
abdicato connubio non legitimo,  suscepit fidem Christi, et baptizatus 
aecclesiae rebus quantum valuit, in omnibus consulere et favere cura- 
vit."  Hist. Eccl. ii. 6.  In  fact the politics of  that day seem generally 
to have consisted in the apostasy of  u, converted king's successor.  The 
heathen priests  could hardly  be  expected  to yield  quite without a 
struggle.  The cases are curious enough to merit  a detailed record. 
What the age of  A;bslberhtls second wife may have  been is unknown 
to us ;  but there is some probability  that B"G1wulf's  marriage was 
never really consummated, that it was never a marriage at all.  Judith 
can hardly have been more than twelve when &"6lmulf  married her, 
and within two years he died. 
Eiidbald's divorce is recorded, as we have  seen, by Beda.  Bel- 
bald's  rests  on  much  less  sure  authority,-that  only  of  Matthew 
Westminster, and Rudborne, Annal. Winton.  Judith, after her return 
to France, eloped with Baldwin of  Flanders, to whom she bore MatiIda, 
William the Conqueror's wife.  See Warnkonig, Hist. Fland. i. 144. 
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we learn  that by  degrees  the time  arrived  at 
which the clergy thought themselves strong enough 
to insist upon a stricter observance of the canonical 
and  various  instances  are  on  record 
where their intervention is mentioned, to separate 
persons too nearly connected  by blood.  It is pro- 
bable that  many more  of  these  are intended than 
we  actually  know;  for  unhappily  the  monkish 
are  over-fond  of  using  strong expressions 
both of   raise and blame, and not rarely fling pellex 
scortum and concubina ?it  the heads of women who 
were  for  all  that,  legally  speaking,  very  honest 
wives.  One celebrated  case has obtained a world- 
wide  reputation,-that  of  Ezidwig,  the details  of 
whose unhappy fate will probably for ever remain 
a mystery.  Political calculations, and unreconciled 
national jealousies were in all probability the main- 
springs  of  the  events  of  his  troublous life;  but 
that which lends it all its romance-his  separation 
from Blfgyfu-was  the act of a prelate determined 
upon upholding the ecclesiastical law of  marriage. 
It is to be regretted that we do not know the exact 
degree of  relationship  between  the royal victims. 
It may  have  been  too  close,  in  the  eyes  of  the 
stricter clergy ; yet we cannot close our eyes to the 
fact that it was long  acquiesced  in by the English 
nobles ;  nor, had Ezidwig shown himself more pliant 
to the pretensions of  Ddnstzin, might we ever have 
heard  of  it at all.  History,  deprived  of  all  its 
materials, will here fail to do even late justice  to 
the sufferers; but it will not fail to stamp with  its 
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torsl.  However  conscientious  may have been the 
intentions of  archbishop Oda, it is to be lamented 
1  There cannot  be the slightest doubt that Blfgyfu  was EAd~ig'~ 
wife, or that she was separated  from him on the ground of too near 
consanguinity.  The charter, Cod. Dipl. Xo. 1201, mhich is in every 
respect an authentic document, mentions her as "  Blfgyfu,  8ss  cynges 
wif," the king's wife ;  and  this,  in  addition to  herself,  was witnessed by 
her mother &"61,rr~fu,  by  four bishops,  and by  three principal noblemen 
of  the court.  If  that charter be not genuine, there is not one genuine 
in  the  whole Codex Diplomaticos, and I cannot see the shadow of  area- 
son to question it,  as Lingard  has done.  The  reader will probably be 
glad to see it,  as it  occurs in  two manuscripts, the Cotton  NSS. Claud. 
B. vi. fol. 54. and  0.  ix.  fol. 112, one copy being in  the original Sazron, 
the other a statenlent in Latin drawn up from it. 
"  Dis is  se6 gergdnes "6 Byrht-  "  This  is the agreement that  bi- 
elm  biscop and  B"6lwold abbud  shop Byrhthelm and abbot B"S1- 
hefd~n  ymbe  Lira  landgehmerf:  mold  made about their exchange 
"6t  is "6nne "6 se biscop gesealde  of lands : that is then, that the 
"6 hida st  Cenint6ne int6 %&re  bishop gave the  hides at Iienning 
cyricean st  Abbend6ne  ti5 Bcan  ton to the church  at Abingdon 
yrfe ; and  se  abbnd gesealde "6t  for  an  eternal  inheritance;  and 
seofontyne  hfda et Crydanbricge  the abbot  gtcve  the bishop  the 
8Bn biscope t6 Bcnesse, ge on life  seventeen hides at Crida's bridge, 
ge  aefter life ; and  hi eBc  ealra  for ever both  during life and after 
binga  gehwyrfdon ge  on cmican  life:  and they  alsoeschangedevery 
ceApe  ge  on 6"6um,  swri  sw6  hi  thing upon the lands, both live 
betwihs him  ger6ddon.  And "Gs  stock  and  other, as  they agreed 
waes Etidwiges letif cyninges ;  and  between them.  And this  mns by 
"6s syndon "6 gewitnessa.  Blf-  leave of king EAdmig ;  and  these 
gifu "6s  cininges wif,  and B&l-  are  the mitnesses : Blfgyfu  the 
gyfu,  "6s cyninges wifes mhdur,  king's  wife, and  BEelgyfu, the 
Blfsige  biscop,  Osulf  biscop,  king's wife's mother, bishop Blf- 
Coenwald  biscop, Byrhtn65  eal-  sige,  bishop Osmulf, bishop Coen- 
dorinan, Blfhetih cyninges disc-  wald, Byrhtnowhe  ealdornlan, 
begn, EBdric his br6dur."  Blf  heBh the  king's dapifer,  EBdric 
his brother." 
The  Latin abstract of  this important document is as follows :-''  Do- 
minus autem abbas Btielwoldus commutationem eiusdem terrae,  id eat 
Cenintun, concedente  eodenl  rege, egit  apud  Brihtelmum episcopum. 
In  cuius vicissitudine ipse episcopus accepit illamvillam  quae nppellatur 
Crydanbricge.  Testes autem filerunt huius com~nutationis  iElfgifa  regis 
uxor, et B8elgifa mater  eius, Blfsige episcopus, Osulfus episcop~ls, 
Kenwald episcopus, et multi alii."  The date of this document is '3561 
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that  a  stain  of  barbarous  cruelty  attaches to his 
memory, for the part he took in this transaction.  If 
in which yem EBdmig came to the throne, and therefore certainly sub- 
sequent  to the coronation, the celebrated scene of D6nstBn1s  insolence. 
~h~ prelates and  nobles present were Xlfsige bishop of  Winchester, 
osmulf bishop of Ramsbury, CBnwald bishop of  Worcester,  Byrhthelm 
bishop of  London, B5elmald then abbot of  Abingdon and  afterwards 
the celebrated bishop of  Winchester-the  Father  of  the 81onks, as he 
was called; Byrhtn6"6he  ealdorman an equally decided patron  of  the 
monastic  order; Blfheih  no less a man than the dapifer regis, or se- 
neschal of  Eidwig's house.  This  then  was not a thing done in  a corner, 
and the testimony is conclusive that Zlfgfu  was ELdwig's queen.  It 
is  beyond doubt that, in  the  year  958, Oda separated  ELdwig from 
his wife on the ground  of their being too nearly related : one of the 
NsS. of  the Saxon Chronicle oays clearly, "Her on "Essum geare Oda 
arcebiscop t6tw&mde EBdwi cyning and Blfgyfe,  for8im 8e  hiw6ron  t6 
gesybbe."  Chron. Sax. an. 958.  And Florence of  Worcester,  drawing 
from anindependent authority, but evidently confused  by  theslanderous 
tales which had  been spread  of Eidwig confirms the Chronicle, say- 
ing :-"  Sanctus Odo Doruberniae  archiepiscopus regem TVestsaxonum 
Eddwium et Blfgiram,  vel quia, ut fertur, propinqua illius estitit, vel 
quia illam sub propiia  uxore  adamavit, ab invicem separavit."  Flor. 
Wig.  an. 958.  \irilliam  of  Nalmesbary speaks of  her as  uxor, proxime 
cognata"  (Uest.  Reg. 5  147, i. 23),  but soon after calls her yaneu  and 
pellex  in choice  monkish style.  Wendover and Paris are even more 
insolent in their phraseology, but still there is the unlucky admission of 
a marriage :-"  Huic [sc. EBdwig] quaedam mulier inepta, licet natione 
praecelsa [certainly  very  high  birth indeed if  Blfggfu  was too  near a rela- 
tive of  the king]  cum  adulta filia per nefandum  familiaritatis lenocinium 
adhaerebat, ut sese  vel  filiam  suam  sub  coniugali  titulo sociaret." 
Wendov.  i. 404.  They go on to insinuate that there was an improper 
familiarity  between the king and both the women.  With  this I  am 
not at all concerned :  Etidwig may have been a disorderly young prince, 
as  there  have been other disorderly  young  princes,-as  his much- 
belauded brother EBdgtirwclsin the  highest degree. The  ladies mayhave 
been more than commonly depraved.  But it may be observed that our 
general experience is not in favour of  a wife's permitting her husband 
to be guilty  of lascivious conduct towards another woman in her pre- 
sence, or of  a married daughter's conniving at her husband's irregulari- 
tiesmith her own mother.  Not a word have we of  this disgusting in- 
sinuation in  the Chronicle, or Florence,-himself  a monk,-or  B"61- 
or Huntingdon :  and the two latter speak  of EBdwig in  terms 
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he found it inevitable, after two years of wedded life 
further to humiliate his already humbled sovereign, 
by  insisting upon  the  removal  of  his young  con- 
sort, it was not necessary to disfigure her with hot 
searing-irons, or  on  her  return from  exile  to put 
her to a cruel death.  The asceticism of the savage 
churchman seems here to have been embittered by 
even less worthy considerations. 
The history of  mediaeval Europe shows with what 
awful effect this tremendous power was wielded by 
unscrupulous popes and prelates, whenever it suited 
their purposes not to connive  at marriages which, 
according to their teaching, were incestuous.  But 
amidst  the striking cases on  record-the  cases of 
kings and nobles-we  look in vain for a true mea- 
sure of  the misery which  these  prohibitions  must 
have entailed upon the humbler members of society, 
who possessed neither  the influence to compel nor 
the wealth to purchase dispensations from an arbi- 
trary and oppressive rule.  The sense  and  feeling 
of  mankind at once  revolt  against  restrictions for 
which neither the law of  God, nor  the dictates of 
nature  supply  excuse,  and  which  resting  upon  a 
have  chosen to characterize  him :-'(  Qnin tluccessor eius Ehduuig in 
regnum, qui et, prae  nimia  etenim pulchritudine, Pancali sortitus est 
nomen a vulgo  secnndi.  Tenuit  namque  quadriennio  per  regnum 
amandus."  iE"G1w. Chronic. iv. 8.  '' Rex autem praedictus Edwi non 
illaudabiliter  repi infulam tenuit.  Edwi rex  anno regni sui quint0 
cum in principio regni eius decentissime floruerit, prospera et laetabul~da 
exordia more immature penupit."  Hen. IIunt. lib. v.  We must be 
excused for preferring this sort of  record to the interested exaggera- 
tions  of  such biographers as Bridfefl,  whom  the remainder  of  his 
work  proves  to have been  either  a very weak  and credulous person 
or a very great rogue, or-as  not unfrequently happens-perhaps  both 
at once. 
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complicated calculation  of  affinity, were  often the 
means of  betraying the innocent and ignorant  into 
a  condition  of  endless  wretchedness.  But  they 
were  invaluable  engines  of  extortion,  and instru- 
ments  of  malice ; they  led  to  the intervention  of 
the priest with the family, in the most  intolerable 
form ; they furnished weapons which could be used 
with almost irresistible effect against those whom no- 
thing could reach but the tears perhaps and broken 
heart of a beloved companion.  And therefore they 
were  steadily upheld till the great day of  retribu- 
tion  came, which  involved  so  many  traditions  of 
superstition and error, so many engines of  oppres- 
sion and  fraud, in one  common and undistinguish- 
ing  ruin :  ~d  rrplv  62  ~eX6pta  vv"~  &~o?-things 
mighty indeed have perished away from the world ; 
but  thrice blessed was  the day which  left us  free 
and  unshackled  to pursue  the noblest  and purest 
impulses of our human nature. cs.  =.I  THE  CLERGY AND  MONKS.  415 
CHAPTER IX. 
THE  OLERGY AND MONKS. 
THE  almost total absence  of  documentary evidence 
leaves us in great doubt as to the condition of  the 
church  in England  previous  to  the  organization 
brought about by Theodore.  It  is nevertheless pro- 
bable  that it followed  in  all  essential points the 
course which  characterized  other  missionary esta- 
blishments.  The earliest missionaries were for the 
most part monks ; but Augustine was accompanied 
by clerics  also l, and in every  case  the conversion 
of  a district was rapidly followed  by the establish- 
ment of  a  cathedral  or  a  corresponding  ecclesias- 
tical foundation.  These were  at first  central sta- 
tions, from which the assembled clergy sallied forth 
to visit  the neighbouring  villages  and towns,  and 
preach the tidings  of  salvation:  the necessities  of 
daily provision, the attainment  of  greater security 
<'  Clerici extra sacrog ordines constituti."  Beda, 8.  E. i. 27.  are- 
gory contemplated the marriage and separate dwelling of  these persons. 
But for a long time it is improbable that any such arrangement could 
take place.  Augustine separated his monks from the canons who had 
accompanied him (the presbyters he was to obtain in the neiphbouring 
countries of  Gaul: see Gregory's Epistles to Theodoric and Theodbert, 
and to  Bn~nhild;  Bed.  Op.  Blin.  ii. 234, 236), placing the latter in 
Christchurch, Canterbury.  See Lingard, Ang. Sax. Church, i. 162,163. 
But this ~ort  of  separation mnot  have been always practicable.  The 
Scottish missionaries were not all monks.  Beda, H. E. iii. 3. 
for their  persons, the mutual aid  and consolation 
in the perils  and difficulties of  their task, all sup- 
plied  motives  in favour  of  a  cenobitical mode  of 
life : monks  and  clerics were confounded  together 
through  the  circumstances  of  the  adventure  in 
they shared ; nay the very administration of 
those rites by which the imagination of the heathen 
Saxons  was  so  strongly worked  upon,  could  only 
be collducted on a sufficiently imposing scale by an 
assemblage of ecclesiastics.  To this must be added 
the protection to be  derived  from  settling on  one 
spot,  in  the immediate  neighbourhood of  a  royal 
vill, and under the safeguard  of  the royal  power: 
for  though  the residences of  kings were  rarely in 
cities,  yet  their  proxin~ity  offered  much more  se- 
cure  guarantees  than  the  outlying  villages  and 
clearings  in  the  mark; even  as  the  general  ten- 
dencies of  courtly life were likely to present fewer 
points  of opposition than the characteristic bigotry 
of  heathen, i. e. rural populations.  This combina- 
tion of  circumstances probably led at. an early pe- 
riod  to that  approximation  between  the modes of 
life of  monks and clerks, which at the close  of the 
eighth century Chrodogang succeeded  in enforcing 
in his archbishopric of  Metz, but which had been 
attempted  four  centuries  earlier  by  Eusebius  of 
Vercelli l.  Both the Roman  and Scottish mission- 
' xeander, Gcsch.  der  Relig. u. Kirche, i. 382; ii. 683.  Lingard, 
Ang. Sax. Church, i. 130.  Chrodogang's institution is thus described  9  Paulus in his Gest. Episc. Mettens.  a IIic clerum adunavit, et ad 
lnstarco~nobii  intra claustronun septa conversari fecit, normanlque eis 
instituit, qualiter in ecclesia militare  deberent ;  ql~ibus  annonas vitae 
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aries followed the same plan, which indeed appears 
to be the natural  one, and to have  been  generally 
adopted on all similar occasions, whether in ancient  ,. 
Germany, in  Peru  or  in  the  most  modern  mis- 
sion~  of Australia or New Zealand.  In Beda's Ec- 
clesiastical  History,  which  in  these  respects  no 
doubt was founded upon ancient and conternporary 
records, we frequently read of prelates leaving their 
monasteries  (by which  general name  churches  as 
well  as collections  of  monks  are  designated)  to 
preach the Gospel and administer  the rite of bap- 
tism in distant villages1.  But this system had also 
indigentes,  divinis  solummodo  officiis  excubarent."  Pertz,  ii.  268. 
Chrodogang's rule is preserved in Labb6, Concil. vii. 1444.  Harduin, 
Concil. iv. 1181.  See Eichhorn, Deut. Staatsr. i. 760, § 179.  It  is in 
many respects similar to the rule of  Benedict of Nunia, upon which it 
app&s  t'o  have been modelled. 
6'  Quadam autem die dum parochiam sunm circuiens, monita salu- 
ti8 omnibus ruribus, cask et viculis largiretur, nec non  etiam nuper 
baptizatis ad accipiendam Spiritus sancti gratiam manum imponeret," 
etc.  Beda, Vit. Cuthb. c. 29.  This however  is perhaps  rather to be 
considered as an episcopal visitation.  But there is abundant evidence 
that at first the custom was such as the text describes.  It  is said thu~ 
of Aidan, the Scottish bishop in Northumberland : "  Erat in villa regia 
non longe ab urbe de qua praefati sumus [i.  e. Bamborough].  In hru: 
enim habens aecclesiam et cubiculum, snepius ibidem diverti ac manere, 
atque inde  ad  praedicandum circumquaque  exire consuevernt:  quod 
ipsum et in aliis villi8 regis facere solebat, ntpote nil proprine posses- 
sionis, excepta aecclesia sua et adiacentibus ngellulis, habens."  Beda, 
H. E. iii. 17.  This was a small wooden church, and certainly never a 
cathedral.  But the enrly custom of  the Scottish church in Northum- 
berland is further described by Beda : and one can only lament that it 
was not much longer maintained :  for his own words show that he is 
contrasting it with the custom of  his own times, nearly a century Inter ; 
he says: "  Quantae autem parsimoniae, cuiusque continentiae  fuerit 
ipse [i. e. Colman]  cum praedecessoribus suis, testabntur etiam locus 
ille quem regebant, ubi abeuntibus  eis, exceptn aecclesia, paucissimne 
domus reperhe aunt ;  hoc est, illae solummodo, sine quibus conversatio 
civilis esse nullatenus poterat.  Nil  pecuniarum  absque pecoribus ha- 
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inconveniences of no slight character;  the distance 
of  the converts from the church, the necessity for 
daily  superintendence  and  continual  exhortation 
on the part  of  the preacher,  the very  danger  and 
fatigue of repeated journeys into rude, uncultivated 
parts of  the country, must have  soon forced  upon 
bebnnt.  Si quid enim pecunine  a divitibns accipiebnnt, mox pauperi- 
bus dabant.  Nnm neque nd  susceptionern potentium sneculi, vel pecu- 
nias colligi vel domus praevideri necesse fuit, qui nunqunm nd aeccle- 
siam nisi orntionis tantum, et audiendi  verbi Dei cnnsn veniebnnt. . . . 
Totn enim fuit tunc solicitudo doctoribus illis Deo serviendi, non  sae- 
culo ; tota cura cordis excolendi non ventris.  Unde et in mnpa  ernt 
veneratione tempore illo religionis hnbitus;  ita ut ubicunque clericus 
aliquis nut monachus  ndveniret,  gaudentur  nb  omnibus tanqunm Dei 
famulus exciperetur : etiam si in itinere pergens invenirctur,  adcurre- 
bant, et flexa cervice vel manu signnri, vel ore illius se benedici gnude- 
bant ; verbis quoque horum  exhortntoriis diligenter nuditum  praebe- 
bant.  Set et diebus Dominicis nd  necclesinm, sive ad monasteria  cer- 
tatim, non reficicndi corporis, sed  nudiendi sermonis Dei  gratin  con- 
fluebant :  et  si quis sncerdotum in vicum forte deveniret, mox congregnti 
in unum vicnni, verbum vitae ab illo expetere curnbant. Nnm neque nlia 
ipsis sncerdotibus nut clericis vicos adeundi, quam prnedicandi, bnpti- 
zandi, infirmos visitandi, et, ut breviter  dicnm,  animns curnndi  cnusa 
fuit :  qui in tnntum ernnt  ab omni avnritine peste cnstignti, ut nemo 
territoria ac possessioncs ad construendn monnsterin, nisi n potentibus 
sneculi coactus acciperet.  Qune consuetudo per om&  nliq;nnto  post 
haec temporn in necclesiis Nordnnhvmbrorum  sorvatn est."  Bed. 11. E. 
iii. 26.  bf Cenddn me learn thnt  nfter  his  consecrntion ns  bishop of 
Tork, he was accustomed, '(  oppidn, rurn, casas, vicos, cnstelln, propter 
evnngeliznndum, non equitnndo, sed  npostolorum more pedibos ince- 
dendo perngrnre."  Ibid. iii. 21.  About the snme period me  lenrn from 
Beds,  that Cuthbert used to make circuits for the purpose of  prench- 
ing : "  Ernt qoippe moris co  tenzpore populis Anglorum, ut veniente in 
villam cleric0  el presbytero, cuncti ad eius imperium verbum nndituri 
confluerent." Ibid. iv.  27.  The words  eo tenzpore nlso  show  thnt in 
Beda's time this custom wns no longer observed, which is nnturnlly ex- 
plained by  the existence of parish-churches.  Thc custonl of itinernnt 
preachers in the west of England  is also noted about the same period, 
viz. 680.  "Cum vero nliqui, sicut illis regionibus nloris est, prnesbyteri 
sive clerici populares vel laicos prnedicnndi causn ndiissent, et  ad tillam  -  - 
domumque prnefati pntrisfnmilins venissent,"  etc.  Vit. Bonif~c.  Pertz, 
ii. 334. 
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the  clergy  the  necessity  of  providing  other  ma- 
chinery than they as yet  possessed.  The mdiipli 
cation  of  centres of  instruction  was  the first  and 
greatest  point  to be  ensured;  whereby  a  more 
constant intercourse between the neophyte and the 
missionary might be attained.  This had long been 
secured in other countries by  the appointment of 
single presbyters to reside in single districts,  under 
the general  direction  of  the  bishop ;  or,  where 
circumstances  required  it,  by  the  settlement  of 
several presbyters under an archipresbyter or  arch- 
priest, who was  responsible  for the conduct of  his 
companions.  And  as  the  district  of  the bishop 
himself  commonly went by the name  of  a  diocese 
or parish, both these terms were applied to denote 
the smaller circuit ~vithin  which thc presbyter  was 
expected to exert himself for the propagation of the 
faith, and the due performance of  the established 
rites,  and to perform  such functions as had been 
entrusted  to the ministers  of  the faithful, for the 
better  management  of  the  ecclesiastical affairs of 
the congregation.  The custom of  the neighbour- 
ing countries of Gaul offered sufficient  evidence  of 
the practicability  of  such  an arrangement,  which 
had long been in use in older established churches : 
we may therefore readily suppose that so beneficial 
a  system  would  be  adopted with  all  convenient 
speed  in England.  As  long as the possessions  of 
the clergy were confined  to a  small plot whereon 
their  cllurch  was  built,  and  while they depended 
for support upon  the contributions in kind which 
the rude piety of their new converts bestowed, the 
bishops could naturally not proceed  to plant  these 
clerical  colonies  of  their own  authority: though, 
as soon as they became masters of vills arid manors 
and estates of their own, they probably adopted the 
plan of  sending single presbyters into them, partly 
to  discharge  the  clerical  duties  of  their  station, 
partly to act'as ste~vards,  administrators  or  bailiffs 
of  the propel-ty, the proceeds of which  were  paid 
over to the episcopal  church,  and laid  out at the 
discretion  of  the bishop 1.  But  the zeal  of  the 
people could here assist  the benevolent  objects  of 
the clergy.  The  inconvenience of having a distance 
to traverse in order to attend  the ministrations  of 
religion, the desire to aid in  the meritorious work 
of  the conversion, the earnest hope to establish  a 
peculiar  claim  upon  the favour  of  Heaven,  nay 
perhaps even the less worthy motives of  vanity and 
i~rnbition,  disposed the landowner to raise a church 
u~on  his own estate for the use of  himself  and his 
surrounding tenants or friends.  From a very early 
period  this disposition  was  cultivated and encou- 
If a bishop fuund it convenient to build a church out of  his own 
diocese, the ecclesinsticnl nuthority remrtined to the bishop in whose 
diocc~e  it wns built.  '' Si quis episcopus in alienae civitatis territorio 
necclesinni aedificnre disponit, vcl pro agri sui  nut aecclesiastici utili- 
tate, vcl quacunque sui opportunit~te,  pemissa licentia, quia prohiberi 
hoc rotnm nefns est, non prnesumat dedicntioncm, quae illi omnimodis 
reservnnda est in cu ius territorio aecclesin nasurgil ;  reservttta aedifica- 
tori episcopo hac gatia, ut quos desiderat  clericos in re sua videre, 
ipsos ordinet is cuius territorium est; vel si iam ordinati  sunt, ipsos 
habere ncquiescnt:  et omnis aecclesiae ipsius gubernatio  ad  eum,  in 
cuins ciritatis territorio rtecclesia surrexit, pertinebit.  Et  si quid ipsi 
aecclesiae fuerit ab epi~copo  conditore conlaturn, is in cuius territorio 
est, auferendi exinde aliquid non habe~t  potestatem.  Hoc solum rtedi- 
ficntori episcopo  credidimus resemandum."  Concil.  Arelat. iii.  cap. 
xxxvi. A.D.  462. 
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raged ;  and the bishops relinquished the patronage 
of  the  church  to  the founder, reserving of  course 
to themselves the canonical  subjection  and  conse- 
cration  of  the presbyter  who was  ordained  to  the 
title.  During the seventh century this had become 
common in the Frankish empire, and Theodore fol- 
lowed, or introduced, the same  rule  in  this  coun- 
try l.  Whether under this influence or not, we find 
churches to have  so  arisen  during his  government 
of the English sees, whose  sole archbishop he was. 
Beda incidentally mentions the dedication by John 
of  Beverley of  churches,  for  Puch  and Addi, two 
Northumbrian noblemen, and these were no  doubt 
Elmham says of Theodore:-((Hit excitnvit fidelium voluntatem, ut 
in civitntibus et villis aecclesias fabricarentur, parochina distinguerent, 
et assensus regios his procuravit, ut siqui sufficientes essent, super pro- 
prium fundum  constrilere  aecclesias,  eorundem  perpetuo  patronatu 
gauderent ;  si inter limites rtlterius alicuius dominii aeeclesias facerent, 
eiusdem fundi domini notnrentilr  pro  patronis."  Such churches had 
nevertheless at first not  the  full  privileges  of  parish-chuches.  The 
twenty-first canon of the Council of Agda decreed :  "Si qitis etiam extra 
pnrochias, in quibus est legitimus ordiuariusqi~e  conventus, oratorium 
in agro habere  voluerit,  reliquis  festivitatibus,  ut ibi missas tenent, 
propter fatigationem familine, iusta  ordinatione permittimus.  Pascha 
vero, Nahle Domini, Epiphanin, Ascensionem Domini, Pentecosten, et 
Natalem sancti Johannis Baptist~e,  vel si qui maximi dies in festivita- 
tibus habentur, non nisi in civitatibus, aut in pnrochiis teneant.  Clerici 
vero, ~i  qui in festivitatibus quas supradiximus, in oratoriis, nisi iubente 
aut permittente episcopo, missns facere  aut tenere  voluerint,  a com- 
munione pel1antur."-Concil.  Agathense,  A.D.  606.  cap.  xxi.  That 
there were at this period  parish-churches in Gaul,  served by a single 
presbyter, appears fiom other decisions usually attributed to this coun- 
cil, but really published  by the  Council  of  Albon,  held  eleven gears 
later.  They are in fact not found in the three oldest RISS. of the Con- 
cilium Agathense.  "  Diacones vel presbyteri in parochia constituti de 
rebus wcclesiae sibi creditis nihil audennt commutare, vendere vel do- 
nare, quia res sacratae I)eo esse noscuntur. . .  .Quicquid  parochiarum 
presbyier de aecclesiastici iuris proprietate distraxerit,  inane habeatiw. 
Presbyter, dum diocesim tenet, de his quae emerit ad aecclesiae nomen 
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private foundations l.  We  still possess various re- 
gulations of  Theodore, and of nearly contemporary 
prelates,  which  refer  to  such  separate  churches, 
proving  how  very  general  they  had  become,  and 
how strictly they required to be guarded against the 
avarice or other unworthy motives of  the founders, 
and the simoniacal practices both of priest and lay- 
man.  In the thirty-eighth chapter of his Capitula2 
we find the following  directions :--"Any  presbyter 
who  shall  have  obtained a  parish  by  means  of  a 
price, is absolutely to be deposed, seeing that he is 
known  to  hold  it  contrary  to  the  discipline  of 
ecclesiastical rule.  And  likewise, he who shall by 
means of money have expelled a presbyter lawfully 
ordained  to  a  church,  and  so  have  obtained  it 
entirely for himself;  which vice, so widely diffused, 
is to be remedied with the utmost zeal.  Also it is 
to be  forbidden both  to clerks and laics, that no 
one shall presume to give  any'church  whatever  to 
scripturam faeiat, aut ab eius quam tenuit aecclesiae ordinatione dis- 
cedat."  Concil. Epaonense. A.D. 617.  As late as the time of  EBdgtir a 
regulation was made in England as to the payment of  tithe by a land- 
owner who happened to have a  church with a churchyard  upon  his 
estate.  "  If there be any thane who has a church with a churchyard 
upon his bookland, let him give the third part of  his tithe to his church. 
But if any one have a church that has no churchyard, let him give his 
priest what he will out of the nine parts,"-that  is out of  what remains 
after the payment  of  his tithe to the cathedral church.  EBdg. i. 1  2. 
Thorpe, i.  262.  Probably there were many such churches in existence, 
which had descended together with the estates from the first founders, 
and whose owners couldnot agree with the ecclesirtstical authorities as 
to their liabilities.  The right of patronage was abused unfortunately at 
avery early period, both by clerics and laymen, as we learn abundantly 
from the decrees of the several provincial councils. 
Beda, Hist. Ecel. v. 4, 6. 
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a presbyter, without the licence and consent of  the 
bishop."  These churches frequently were  granted 
to abbeys or to the bishops themselves ; and in the 
latter case  they  were  served  by  priests  especially 
appointed thereunto from the cathedral l.  At this 
early period when tithes  were  not  demandable as 
matter  of  right,  and  when  the founders of  these 
churches were already betraying a tendency to spe- 
culate  in church-building,  by  claiming  for  them- 
selves the nltare or produce of  the voluntary  obla- 
tions of the faithful, the bishops found it necessary 
to insist that every church should be endowed with 
a  sufficient  glebe  or  estate  in  land:  the  amount 
fixed  was  one  hide,  equivalent  to the estatg of  a  - 
single  family,  which,  properly  managed,  would 
support  the  presbyter  and  his  attendant  clerks. 
Archbishop  Ecgberht rules  : "  Ut unicuique aec- 
clesiae vel  una  mansa integra absque  alio servitio 
attribuatui,  et presbyteri  in  eis constituti non  de 
decimis neque de oblationibus fidelium  nec  de  do- 
mibus, neque  de atriis vel hortis iuxta  aecclesiam 
positis, neque de praescripta  mansa,  aliquod  servi- 
tium faciant, praeter aecclesiasticum : et si aliquod 
amplius habuerint, inde senioribus  suis,  secundum 
patriae  xnorem,  debitum  servitium  impendant." 
And this regulation. though  probably already esta- 
As early as 587, I find a grnnt of a parish-church  to the monastery 
of  St.  Peter at Lyons, by Gernrt and his wife Gimbergia, on the ground 
of  their daughter being professed there : "  propterea cedi~llus  et dona- 
mus nos vobis nliquid de rebus propriis iuris nostri. .  . . . lloc est ecclesia 
de Darnas cum decimis et pt~rochia."  BrBquigny, Dipl. Chnrtnr. i. 83. 
BrBquipy, Nabillon,  nnd the editors of  the Gallia Nova  Christinna, 
all coucur in recognising the genuineness of  this charter. 
"xcerpt.  Ecgberhti, § 26.  Thorpe, ii. 100. 
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blished by custom, obtained the force of law in the 
Frankish  empire,  by  a  constitution  of  Hludwich 
in 816 1.  This glebe-land the bishop seems not to 
have been able to interfere with,  so as to alienate 
it from the particular church, in favour of another, 
even when both churches were within his own sub- 
jection 2.  ., 
But although many churches may have arisen in 
this manner, a large proportion of  which gradually 
found  their  may  into the hands  of  bishops  and 
abbots,  and  although these  last may have  erected 
churches, as the necessities of  the case  demanded, 
in  the  various  districts  over  which  they  exer- 
cised  rights  of  property,  the  greater  number  of 
parish-churches (ple6es, aecclesiae baptismales, tituli 
g~taiores) had  probably a  very different  origin.  It 
(( Volens etinm unamquamque aecclesiam  hnbere proprios sumptns, 
no per huiusmodi inopiam cultus negligerentur divini, inseruit praedicto 
edicto, ut super singulns necclesins mnnsus tribueretur unus, cum peu- 
sntione legitimn et servo et ancilla."  Vitn Hludovi'ci Imp. Pertz, ii. 622. 
The tenth chnpter of  EIludwich's  cnpitulary is drnmn up in the same 
words as Ecgberht uses, with the sole exception of  the Frankish manszu 
for the English nzrowa, and it  is therefore probable that both drew from 
some columon aud early  source ; unless indeed  me  suppose that the 
Frnuliish clergy thought the English custom worthy of imitation. The 
proper name for this landed foundation is dos aecclesiae, or as it  is called 
in the Lnugobnrdic law (lib. iii. tit. i. 5 46), ntnnsus aecclesiasticl~s.  The 
result of  this dotatio~l  is very evident in the next following chnpter of 
the above-quoted capitulary, hy which  pnrish-churches  me  obviously 
iute'nded. Cap. xi.  ('  Stntutum est ut, postquam  hoc impletum fuerit, 
uunquneqne  aecclesia suum Presbyterum hnbent,  ubi  id  fieri facultas  -  - 
providente episcopo permiserit." 
('  Non licet abbati, neque episcopo, terranl necclesiae convertere ad 
aliam, qunniris nmbae in potestate eius siut.  Si motnre vnlt necclesirce 
terrnm,  cum consensu anlborum sit.  Si quis vult monnsterium  suum 
in nlio loco ponere, cum concilio episcopi et frntrum suoruln fmint, et 
dimittat in priorem locum presbytoru~nad  nlinisterin necclesiae."  anpit, 
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had been shown that in all likelihood  every  Mark 
had its religious establishment, its  fanum,  delu6mcm, 
or sacellzcm,  as  the  Latin  authors  call  them,  its 
hear/$, as  the  Anglosaxon  no  doubt  designated 
them 1; and  further,  that  the  priest  or  priests 
attached  to  these  heathen  churches had  lands- 
perhaps  freewill  offerings  too-for  their  support. 
It  has also  been  shown  that a tvell-grounded plan 
of  turning  the religio  loci  to account  was  acted 
upon by all the n~issionaries, and  that wherever  a 
substantial building was found in existence, it was 
taken possession of  for the behoof  of  the new reli- 
gion.  Under  such  circumstances  it would  seem 
that nothing could be more  natural  than the esta- 
blishment  of  a baptismal church in  every indepen- 
dent mark  that adopted  Christianity, and that the 
substitution of one creed for the other not only did 
not require the abolition of  the old machinery, but 
would be much facilitated by retaining it.  It  is in 
this manner  then  that I understand  the assertions 
of  Beda  and  others,  that  certain  missionary pre- 
lates established churches per loca, such churches 
being certainly not cathedrals  or  abbey-churches. 
Besinga hearh, fanum Besingorum.  Cod. Dipl. No. 994. 
For example, of  the Scotch missionaries about the year 635,  Beda 
reports as follows : 'LExin  coepere plures per dies de Scottorum regione 
venire Brittaniam, atque illis Anglorum provinciis quibus regnavit rex 
Osuuald, magna devotione verbum fidei praedicare, et credentibus pa- 
tiam baptismi, qoicunique sacerdotali erant gradu praediti, ministrare. 
Construebantur ergo aecclesiae per loca, confiuebant ad audiendum ver- 
bum populi gaudentes, donabantur munere regis possessiones, et terri- 
toria ad instituenda monasterirt."  Hist. Eccl. iii. 3.  Again  in Essex, 
between 650 and 660:  ",Qui, [i. e.  Ced]  accept0 gradu  episcopatus, 
rediit ad provinciam, et maiori auctoritate caeptum opus explens,fecit per 
loca aecclesias, presbyteros et diaconos ordinavit, qui se in verbo fidei et 
There cannot  be  the least reason  to  doubt  that 
parish-churches  were generally  established in the 
time  of  Beda,  less than half  a  century  after  the 
period to which most of  the instances in the notes 
refer 1 : and it is not very probable that they were 
all owing to private liberality.  In a  similar man- 
ner probably  arose  the numerous  parish-churches 
which  before the close of  the eighth century were 
founded,  especially  by  the  English  missionaries, 
on the continent of  Europe  2.  Thus in the seventh 
ministerio baptizandi adiuvarent, maxime in civitate quae lingua Saxo- 
num Ythancaestir appellatur; sed et  in illa quae Tilaburh cognominatur; 
quorum prior locus est in ripa Pentae amnis, seculldus in ripa Tamen- 
sis ;  in quibus collecto examine famulorum Christi, disciplinam vitae 
regularis,  in quantum rudes adhuc capere poterant, custodire  docuit." 
Hist. Eccl. iii. 22.  About 690, Beda says  of  CalFberht, "  Plures per 
regiones illas aecclesias, sed et monasteria nonnulla construxit."  H. E. 
iv. 28.  And it is difficult to understand the passage about to be cited 
of anything but heathen temples in the marks, which the zeal of  the 
bishop of Mercia, Gearoman, converted into Christian churches, that is 
separate parish-churches.  A pestilence raged in Eysex :  one of its kings, 
Sigheri, apostatized together with all his part of the people,  "and  set 
about restoring their deserted temples, and adoring images."  To cor- 
rect this error, Wulfheri of Mercia, the superior king, sent his bishop 
Gearoman :  LL qui multe, agens solertia. . .  .  . .  longe lateque omnia per- 
vagatus, et  populum et regem praefatum ad viam iustitiae reduxit: adeo 
ut relictig sive destructis fanis arisque quaa fecerant, aperirent aeccle- 
sias, ac nomen Christi, cui contradixerant,  confiteri gauderent,  magis 
cum fide resurrectionis in illo mori,  quam in perfidiae sordibus inter 
idola vivere cupientes."  Rist. Eccl. iii. SO.  This waa in 665. 
In his Poenitential he gives a general direction as to the penance 
of  the parish priest who loses his chrism.  He says : "  Qui autem in 
plebe suo [var. suum] chrisma perdideret, et eam invenerit, xl dies vel 
iii quadragesimaa poeniteat."  Bed.  Poenit. xxiv.  Kunstm.  Poenit. 
p. 165. 
"  Cumque aecclesiarum esset non minima in Hwis  et Thyringea 
multitudo  extructa,  et singulis singuli  providerentur custodes,"  etc. 
Vit. Bonif. Pertz, ii. 346.  "  Praefato itaque regni eius tempore, 8erVUS 
Dei Willehadus per Wi,podiam  aecclesiaa coepit construere, ac pres- 
byteros super eas ordinare, qui libere populis monita salutis,  ac  bap- 
tismi conferrent gratiam."  Vit. Willehad.  Pertz,  ii.  381.  "Aeccle- 426  THE SAXONS IN  ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
century  in  England  the  ecclesiastical  machinery 
consisted  of  episcopal  churches  served  by  a  body 
of  clerks or  monks,-sometimes  united under  the 
same  rule, and a  sufficient number  of  whom  had 
the necessary  orders  of  priests,  deacons  and  the 
like ; probably  also  churches  served  by a number  - 
of  presbyters under  the guidance of  an archipres- 
byter or archpriest 1,  bearing some resemblance  to 
our  later  collegiate  foundations;  and  numerous 
parish-churches  established  on  the  sites  of  the 
ancient fanes in the marks, or  erected  by the libe- 
rality  of  kings, bishops  and  other  landowners  on 
sins quoque  destructas restanmvit,  probntnsque  personas  qui populis 
monita  salutis dnrent,  singulis quibusque  locis  praeesse  disposuit." 
Ibid. ii. 383.  ('Testes qnoque aecclesiae quas per  loca  singula  con- 
struxit, testes et famulnntium Dei congregationes quas aliquibus coad- 
unavit in locis."  Vit. Liutgari, Pertz, ii. 400.  "  Itaque more  solito, 
cum omni aviditate et sollicitudine rudibus Saxonun~  popnlis studebat 
in doctrina prodesse, erutisque ydolatriae spinis, verbum Dei diligenter 
per loca singula serere, aecclesias construere, et per eas singolos  ordi- 
nare presbyteros,  quos verbi  Dei cooperatores  sibi ipsi  nutriverat." 
Ibid. ii.  411.  He also  founded  a  church  of  canons,  "monasterium, 
sub regula canonica dominio famulantium,"  which afterwards became 
a  cathedral.  When  Liutgar  and  his  companions  landed  on  the 
little  island  of  Helgoland, they destroyed  the heathen  temples  and 
built Christian churches.  "Pervenientes  antem  ad eandem  insulam, 
dcstruxerunt omuia eiusdem Fosetis fana qnae illuc  fuere  constructs, 
et pro  eis  Christi fabricaverunt  necclesias."  Pertz, ii. 410.  In like 
manner Willibrord in Frisia established Christian churches on the sites 
of  the heathen fanes.  ('  Simul et reliquias beatorum apostolorunl  ac 
martyrtun Christi ab eo sperans accipere, ut dun1 in gente cui praedi- 
caret, destructis idolis aecclesias institueret, haberet  in promptu  reli- 
quias  sanctoruln quas ibi introduceret ; qoibusque ibidem depositis, 
consequenter in eorum honorem  quorum essent illae, singula quaeque 
loca dedicaret."  Beda, 11. E. v. 11.  Again,  (( Plures per regiones illas 
aecclesias, sed et monasteria nonnulla construsit."  Beda, H. E. v.  11. 
This  was consonant with the wise advice of  Pope Gregory to Augustinc, 
already cited vol. i. p. 332, note 2. 
As late as the tenth century we  read  of  an archipresbyter  at the 
head of a church at Ely.  Hist. Eliensis, Ang. Sac. i. 003. 
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their  owli  manorial  estates.  The  wealthy  and 
pwerful had also their own private chaplains, who 
perfcrmed the rites of  religion in their oratories 1, 
and who  even at  this  early period  probably  bore 
the name of  handpreostas, by which in much  later 
times they were distinguished from the thpreostas, 
village or parochial priests 2. 
As early as  the fifth  century  the fourth general 
council  (Chalcedon,  an.  451)  had  laid  down  the 
rule  that the ecclesiastical and  political establish- 
ments should be assimilated as much as  possible  ; 
and  as  the central  power  was  represented  by  the 
A'Gelberht's queen Beorhte had a chaplain, bishop Liuthart, pre- 
vious to  the arrival of  Augustine.  Beda, 13.  E. i. 25.  Paulinus was 
BSelburge's chaplain before the conversion of Xorthumberland.  Ibid. 
ii, 9.  Oidilwald king of  Deira maintained Caelin, a brother of  bishop 
Ced, in his family; "qui ipsi et familae ipsius, verbmn et sacraments 
fidei,  erat eniul  presbyter,  ministrare  solebat."  Ibid. iii.  23.  Lastly 
we read of  Wilfri'G, that he mas chaplain to Alcllfri S  of  Northumber- 
land,  'L desiderante rege ut vir tantae eruditionis et religionis sibi spe- 
cialiter individuo cornitat11 sacerdos esset et doctor."  Ibid. v.  10. 
The distinction is found in the Chron. Saxon. an. 870.  The Saxon 
handpreostas  is translated  in a  Latin copy by  cnpelln~zi ckrici;  the 
Sanon tdnpreostas by  de villis suk presbyteri. 
'(  Si qua civitas potestate imperiali novata est aut innovatur, civiles 
dispositiones et publicas aecclesiasticarum quoque parochiarum  ordines 
subsequantur."  Conc. Chalc. an. 451.  This was an attempt to bring 
the state generally into that condition which  would  have existed had 
the church and the empire not been  on  terms of  hostility  when  the 
church first was founded.  Had the heathen creed not stood in themay, 
from the very first it is probable that the praefect of  the city  and the 
mayor of  the village would have  been universally also the Episcopus 
and Chorepiscopus  of  the  community : but  the Xciptupa  KU/~E~V~U~COS 
and xdptupa 8~8acr~aklas  mould not then have united in the same hands. 
The church assumed form and shape under pressure, and pzssed  from 
a n~olluscous  into a vertebrated organization through  its struggles to 
resist persecution on the one halld and heresy on the other.  When it 
entered into its alliance with the  state its outward  constitution was 
already completed.  That alliauce is not a metaphysical entity, but an 
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metropolitans and  the bishops,  so  the  subsidiary 
authorities had  their corresponding  functionaries 
in the parish priests, priests  of  collegiate  churches 
and  their  dependents.  We  possess  a  curious 
parallel  drawn  by  Walafrid  Strabo in the earliest 
years of the ninth century, on this subject.  In his 
book  De Exordiis  Rerum  Aecclesiasticarum (cap. 
31),  he thus compares the  civil and  ecclesiastical 
polities : "  Porro  sicut  comites  quidam  Missos 
suos  praeponunt  popularibus,  qui minores  causas 
determinent,  ipsis  maiora  reservent,  ita  quidam 
episcopi chorepiscopos habent.  Cen tenarii  qui et 
centuriones  et Vicarii,  qui per  pagos statuti sunt, 
Presbyteris  Plebei,  qui  baptismales  aecclesias  te- 
nent,  et minoribus  praesunt  Presbyteris,  conferri 
queunt.  Decuriones  et Decani, qui sub ipsis vica- 
riis  quaedam minora  exercent,  Presbyteris  titulo- 
rum possunt  comparari.  Sub ipsis  ministris  cen- 
tenariorum  sunt adhuc  minores  qui  Collectarii, 
Quaterniones,  et Duumviri  possunt  appellari,  qui 
colligunt  populum,  et ipso  numero  ostendunt  se 
decanis esse  minores.  Sunt autem ista vocabula 
ab antiquitate mutuata,"  etc l. 
Let us mange these offices tabularly :- 
Secular.  Ecclesiastical. 
1.  Comes.  1. Episcopus. 
ce.  Missus.  a. Chorepiscopus. (The Arch- 
deacon  or  the  Rural 
Dean.) 
2.  Centenarius.  Centurio, or Vi-  2.  Presbyter Plebei qui baptisma- 
carius :  qui per pagos consti-  lem aecclesiam habet. 
tutus est. 
3. Decurio et Decanus.  3.  Minor Presbyter tituli. 
4.  Collectarius.  Quaternio.  Du- 
umvir. 
The count (in England Ealdorman) ~nd  bishop are on one line, and, 
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Both in spiritual and  in  temporal  matters, the 
clergymen  thus  dispersed  over  the face  of  the 
country  were  accountable  to  the  bishop,  whose 
vicars they  were  taken  to be,  that is  to  say,  in 
whose place (" quorum vice ")  they performed their 
functions.  The "  presbyteri plebei " or parish priests 
had  the administration  of all the sacraments and 
rites,  except  those  reseived  to the bishop,-such 
for instance as confirmation, ordination,  the conse- 
cration of  churches, the chrism, and the like :  these 
were  denied  them, but they could baptize,  marry, 
bury,  and administer  the  communion.  And  gra- 
dually, as matter of convenience, they were invested 
with  the  internal jurisdiction,  as it  was  called, 
-the  "  iurisdictio  fori  interni,"-that  is  to  say 
confession, penance  and  absolution,  but solely  as 
representatives and vicars of the bishop 1. 
if we may anticipate a little for the sake of illustration, we may add the 
Eorl of  Cnut's constitution on the one side, and the Metropolitan  on 
the other.  The Missus of the count and the chorepiscopus (in Strabo'e 
time  yet existing, though less important than his city brother) are on 
the second line ; nevertheless the Missue partakes of  the comitial dig- 
nity, and the episcopal, though grudgingly,  is still roucheafed  to the 
chorepiscopus.  Next in rank is  the Centenarius  or president  of the 
Hundred, the officer of  the pagus:  his equivalent is the priest in a 
church where baptism is performed, the peculiar distinctive of a parish- 
church.  The Dccurio or Decanus is on the same footing as the German 
Capellanus or Kaplan, who is indeed ordained to a title, but not with 
power to administer the sacraments.  The Kaplan is in truth generally 
attached to the parish-church-a  sort  of  curate,--and  often succeeds 
to it.  But how is it that the parallel can be carried no further ?  Is it 
that the Deacon's  ordination was not  conclusive enough ?  Or were 
Collectarii and Duumviri, beadles, tax-gatherers and  bailii not  dig- 
nified enough to compare with even acolytes and vergers? 
''  De poentitentibus, ut a  presbyteris non reconcilientur, nisi prae- 
cipiente episcopo.-Ex  concilio  Africm0.-Ut  poenitentibus, secundum 
differentiam peccatorum, episcopi arbitrio poenitentiae  tempora dew- 430  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK 11. 
It was this  gradual  extension  of  the  powers  of 
the presbyter that destroyed the distinction between 
the  collegiate  churches  served  by  the  archpriest 
and  his  clergy,  and  the  church in which a  single 
presbyter administered  the daily rites  of  religion. 
The wordparocl~ia  which at first had been properly 
confined to the former churches, became  generally 
applied to the latter, when the difference between 
their spiritual privileges entirely vanished. 
In  the theory of the early church, the whole dis- 
trict subject to the rule  of  the bishop  formed  but 
one  integral  mass:  the  parochial  clergy  even  in 
spirituals were but the bishop's  ministers  or vicars, 
and in temporals they were accountable to  him for 
every gain  which accrued to the church.  This he 
was to distribute at his on7n discretion ; it is  true 
that there were canons of  the church which in some 
degree  regulated  his  conduct,  and  probably  the 
presbyters of his cathedral, his witan or council, did 
not neglect to offer their advice on so interesting a 
subject.  To him it belonged  to assign  the funds 
for the support of  the parochial clergy, out of  the 
nnntur, et ut presbyter,  inconsulto  episcopo, non reeoneiliet poeniten- 
tem, nisi absentia episcopi, necessitnte cogente . .  . . Item, Ex concilio 
Cartaginensi de eadem re.  Aurelius episcopus dixit :  '  Si qoisqunm in 
periculo fuerit constitutus, et se reconciliari  divinis clltnribus petierit, 
ei  episcopus ctbsens  fuerit,  debet  utique presbyter consulere  episco- 
pum, et sic periclitnnteni  eius  praecepto  reconciliare :  quam rem  de- 
bemus  snlubri  concilio  robornre.'  Ab  universis  episcopis  dictum 
est : '  Plncet  quod  sanctitcls restra  necessarin nos  instruere  dignatn 
est.'  Rommi reconcilinnt  hominem  intrn absidem : Grcleci  nolunt.. 
Reconciliatio penitentiurn in coenn Domini tanturn est nb episcopo, et 
consummatn penitentin:  si vero episeopo dificile sit, presbyter0 potest, 
neeessitntis causa, praebere potestntem, ut impleat,"  Poen. Theodori. 
Thorpe, ii. 6.  Aurelius of  Carthqe died in 430. 
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share which was commanded to be set apart for the 
sustenance  of  the ministers  of  the  altar : to him 
also  it belonged  to apportion the share which was 
directed to be applied to the repairs of  the fabric of 
the churches in his diocese ; and  he  also had  the 
immediate  distribution  of  that portion  which  was 
devoted to the charitable purposes of  relieving the 
poor  and  ransoming the enslaved,-a  noble  privi- 
lege, more valuable in rude days like those than iil 
our civilized age it coulcl be,  even  had the  sacri- 
legious hand  of  time  not  removed  it from among 
the jewels  of the mitre. 
Occasionally,  no  doubt,  the  parochial  clergy, 
though  supported  by their glebe-lands, had reason 
to complain  tha.t the hospitality or  charity of  the 
bishop, exceeding the bounds of  the canonical divi- 
sion, left them but an insufficient remuneration for 
their services : and more than one council found it 
useful to impress upon the prelate the claims of his 
less fortunate or deserving brethren  : but  on  the 
whole there can be little question that piety on the 
one hand and  superstition  on  the other combined 
to  supply  an  ample  fund  for  the  support of' the 
clerical  body;  and that what  with  free-will  offer- 
ings, grants of lands, fines, rents, tithes, compulsory 
' "Et ideo quia Carpentorncte convenientes huiusmodi ad no8 querela 
pervenit, quod en qune n quibuscumque fidelibus parochiis couferuntur, 
itn ab nliqnibus episcopis praesumantur, ut nut partun, nut prope nihil, 
necclesiis quibus collnta fuerint relinquntur ;  ut  si necclesia civitatis eins 
cui episcopus prneest, itn est idonea, ut Christo propitio nihil indigeat, 
quidquid pnroclliis fuerit derelictum, clericis qui ipsis parochiis deser- 
viunt, vel reparntionibus aecelesiarum rationnbiliter dispensetur," etc. 
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contributions,  and the sums paid  in commutation 
of penance, the clergy in England were at all times 
provided not only with the means  of  comfort, but 
even with wealth and splendour.  The sources and 
nature of ecclesiastical income will form the subject 
of a separate chapter. 
As  a  body  the clergy  in England  were placed 
very high in the social scale:  the valuable  services 
which they rendered to their fellow-creatures,-  their 
dignity as ministers and stewards of  the mysteries 
of the faith,-lastly  the ascetical course of life which 
many of them adopted, struck the imagination and 
secured the admiration  of  their  rude  contempora- 
ries,  At  first  too,  they  were  honourably  distin- 
- guished by the possession of arts and learning, which 
could be found in no other class ; and although the 
most  celebrated  of  their  commentaries  upon  the 
Biblical books or the works of  the Fathers, do not 
now excite in us  any very great feelings of respect, 
they must have had a very different effect upon our 
simple  progenitors.  Whatever  state of  ignorance 
the body generally may have fallen into in the ninth 
and  tenth centuries,  the seventh  and  eighth had 
produced  men  famous  in  every  part  of  Europe 
for the soundness and extent of their learning.  To 
them England owed the more accurate calculations 
which enabled the divisions of times and seasons to 
be duly settled ; the decency,  nay  even  splendour, 
of  the religious  services were maintained  by  their 
skilful  arrangement ; painting,  sculpture  and  ar- 
chitecture were made familiar through their efforts, 
and the best examples of  these civilising arts were 
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furnished by  their churches and  monasteries : it is 
probable  that their  lands  in general  supplied the 
best specimens of  cultivation, and  that  the leisure 
of  the cloister was often bestowed in acquiring the 
art of healing, so valuable in a rude state of society, 
liable to many ills which our more fortunate period 
could, with  ordiilary  care, escapel.  Their  manu-  - 
scripts yet  attract  our  8ttention  by  the  exquisite 
beauty of the execution ;  they were often skilled in 
music,  and  other  pursuits  which  at once  delight 
and humanise  us.  To them  alone could resort be 
hacl for even the little instruction which the noble 
and  wealthy  coveted : they  were  the only school- 
masters  ; and  those who  yet  preserve  the affec- 
tionate regard which grows up between a generous 
boy and him to whom he owed his earliest intellec- 
' The extrnordinnry helplessness of enrly surgery is little rtpprecinted 
by ns, nor nrc TVC duly gntcful for the ndvnnce in tlint most noblo study 
mliich now sccurcs to the lowest nncl poorcst snffcrcr, nllcvintions once 
innccessiblo to tlic wenlthicst nnd most powerful.  An example in point 
occnrs to me in the cnsc of  Leopold, duke  of  Austria,  the cnptor  of 
Coeur de Lion, in 1106.  A fall froin his horse produced n conipound 
frncture of  the leg, which fro111  the trentment it received soon mortified. 
Ampotntion wna  necessnry, nnd it mas performed by the dulie himself, 
holding  an  aae to the linzb, which his  chnmberlni?~  strttck  tcitl~  a beetle. 
'(  Acciti nlox medici npposuerunt qnne expedire credebnt ;  in crnstino 
vero pes it8 denipntus nppnruit, ut n medicis incidendos decerneretur ; 
et cull1 non invenirctur qui lioc fnceret, nccitus tandem cubiculnrius 
cios,  et ad hoc  conctns, dun1 ipsc  dus dolnbr~~rn  innnu proprin  tibinc 
rtpponcret, n~nlleo  vibrato, vix trinn percnseione pedem  eins nbscidit." 
Wnlt.  IIeming.  i. 210.  Wendov.  iii. 88.  We feel no  surprise  tlint 
dent11 followed such  trentment,  even  without  the cxcomniunicntion 
under which the snrage duke laboured. 
'  We do not sufficiently  prize our own ndvnntages, and the blessings 
which the mercy of God hns rouchsnfed to us in this respect.  But let' 
one fnct be nleutionccl,mhich ought to arrest the attention of  even the 
lenst reflecting man.  In the ninth century there wns not n uingle copy 
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tual training, can  judge  with  what force such  mo- 
tives  acted  in a  state of  society so different  from 
our own.  Moreover the intervention of  the clergy 
in many  most important affairs of  life was almost 
incessant.  Marriage-that  most  solemn of a11  the 
obligations  which  the  man  and  the  citizen  can 
contract-was  celebrated under  their superintend- 
ence : without the instruments which they prepared 
no secure transfer of  property could be made ; and 
as arbitrators or advisers, they were resorted to for 
the scttlemcnt of  disputed right, and the avoidance 
of  dangerous  litigation.  Lastly,  although during 
the Anglosason  period we nowhere  find them put- 
ting  forward  that  shocking  claim to consideration 
which  afterwards  became  so  common-the  being 
n~akers  of  their  Creator  in  the sacrament  of  the 
Eucharist,--we  cannot doubt that their calling was 
supposed to confer a peculiar  holiness  upon them ; 
or that  the Add,  the orders,  they  received,  were 
taken  to  remove them from  the class of  common 
Christians into a higher and more sacred sphere. 
Great privileges were accordingly given to them 
in a &cia1  point  of  view.  They cnjoyed  a  high 
mergyld,  an  increased  mundbyrd,  and  a  distin- 
guished secular rank.  The weofodPegn or servant 
of  the altar who  duly  performed  his  important 
of  the Old  and New Testaments to be found in the whole diocese of 
Lisieux.  We  lenim this startling  fnct froni n letter sent by fieculf, 
its bishop, to Hrabanus RInurus.  "Ad haec sestrae charitatis vigi- 
lantin intendnt, qiioniam nulla nobis librorum copia suppeditnt, etiamsi 
parvitns obtusi sensus nost14 \igeret : durn in episcopio, nostrae pami- 
tati commisso, nec ipsos Novi  Veterisque  Testamenti repperi libros, 
multo minus horum expositiones." Opem Hrbani. Ed. Colvener. ii. 1. 
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functions,  was  reckoned  on  the same  footing  as 
the secular thane, woroldpegn, who earned nobility 
and  wealth  in  the  service  of  an  earthly master. 
The oaths of  a priest or deacon were of more force 
than those  of  a  free  man ; and  it was  rendered 
easier  for  them  to rebut accusations by the aid of 
their  clerical  compurgators,  than  for  the  simple 
ceorl or even pep, and his gegyldan. 
It was  nevertheless  a  wise  provision that  their 
privileges  should  not  extend  so  far  as  to  remove 
them  entirely  from  participation  in  the  general 
interests of  their countrymen, or make them aliens 
from  the obligations  which  the  Anglosaxon  state 
imposed  upon  all  its  members.  Personal  privi- 
leges they  enjoyed, like other distinguished  mem- 
bers of  the body politic,  as long  as their  conduct 
individually was such as  to merit  them ; but they 
were not cut off  entirely from the common burthens 
or  the common advantages:  and this will not un- 
satisfactorily explain the immunity which England 
long enjoyed, froni  struggles  by  which  other Eu- 
ropean  states-and  in later periods even our own 
-were  convulsed to  their  foundations.  In their 
cathedrals and  conventual  churches,  or  scattered 
through  the parishes over  all  the surface  of  the 
land,  but  sharing  in  the  interests  of  all  classes, 
they  acted  as a  body  of  mediators  between  the 
strong  and  the weak,  repressing the violent,  con- 
soling and upholding the sufferer, and offering even 
to  the  despairing  serf  the hope  of  a  future  rest 
from misery and subjection. 
On the first  establishment  of  conventual  bodies 
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we have seen that a complete  immunity had been 
granted from the secular services to which all other 
lands were liable 1 ; but that the inconvenience of 
this course soon led to its abandonment.  It  is diffi- 
cult to say whether this immunity was at any time 
extended to the hide, "  mansus aecclesiasticus,"  or 
"  dos  aecclcsiac " of the parish-cl~urch  : it is on the 
contrary  probable  that it nevcr  was  so  extcildccl; 
for no  hint of  the sort  occurs in our  own annals 
or charters; and it is well known  that the church 
lands among the neighbouring Franks were subject, 
like those of the laity, to the burthens of the state2. 
From every hide which passed into clerical hands, 
the king could to the very  last demand  the inevi- 
taBle  dues,  military  service,  repairs  of  roads  and 
fortifications ; and though  it is not likely that the 
parish  priest  was called upon to serve in person, it 
is also not lilrely that he was excused the paymeilt 
of  his quota toward  the arming and support  of  n 
substitute in the fielcl 3. 
Nor clirl  the legislation of  the Teutonic nations 
contemplate the withdrawal of  the clergy from the 
authority of  the secular tribunals.  The sin of the 
Vol. i.-302.  Eiclihorn,  5 111. vol. i. COG. 
Exemption  from  m~?&cra  perso)~nIin  however vas early claimed. 
'(  Presbyteros, dinconoq, etc.. .  . .etiam personalimn  mnucrum expcrtes 
esse volumus."  L. G.  C. de Episc. ct Cleric. i. 3.  IIence the Ling had 
an interest in forbidding the ordini~tion  of a free man without his con- 
sent.  See the forniulary in RIarculfus, i. 10.  See al~o  the fourth and 
eighth  canons of  the Council of  Orleans, AD.  611.  and Elchl~orn,  i. 
484, 485. $5 0-1, CG.  From tlieso we  see that through  ordiuation the 
king  might lose his rights oler thr freeman and the master oler his 
serf.  Of the last case there cannot be the slightest doubt in Englnnd, 
and I should imagine little of  the first. 
clergyman inigh t indeed be punished in the proper 
manner by his ecclesiastical superior : penance and 
censure might be  inflicted  by  the bishop upon his 
delinquent  brother;  but the crime  of  the citizen  - 
was reserved for the cognizance of the statel. 
This had  been  the c~zstom  of  the Franks, even 
while they permitted  the  clergy,  who belonged  to 
the class  of  Roman  provincials,  to be judgecl  by 
the Roman law2  : it was for  centuries the practice 
The great argument of  the clerg in later times,-in  the twelfth 
century particularly, when all over  Europe the attempt was made to 
exempt then1 from  secular jurisdiction,-"that  no one ought  to be 
punished twice  for  the same  offence,"  had  apparently  not yet  been 
thought of.  The penances of  the church, by which the sinner was to 
be reconciled to God, were still held quite distinct from the sufferings 
by which he expiated his violation of  the lam.  Theodore alleviates, but 
does not remit, the penance of those whose  guilt has bent their heads 
to human slavery.  Tlieod. Poen, xvi.  § 3.  See this argoment  stated 
in the quarrel  between  Henry 11, and Becket : "In contrarium sen- 
tiebat arihiepiscopus, ut quo8 exauctorent episcopi a mann laicali post- 
nioduni non punirentur,  quia bis in idipsum puniri viderentur."  Rog. 
Wendov. an. 1164. vol. ii. 304.  But this was a two-edged argument, 
as its upholders soon  found,  when  the  laity  on  the same  grounds 
claimed  exemption  from secular punishment  for offences committed 
upon the persons of the clergy ;  justly urging, upon the premises, that 
they were excommunicated for their acts, and ought not to be  subject 
to a second infliction.  Accordingly  in  1170, we  find Richard  arch- 
bishop of  Canterbury attenipting to explain away what Becket had so 
vigorously advanced : "  R-ec dicatur quod aliquis bis  puniatur propter 
hoc in idipsum, nec  enim iteratum  est,  quod  ab uno incipitur et ab 
alter0 consum~natur,'~  etc.  See his lcttcr to the bishops in An. Trivet. 
117G. p. 82 scq.  We shall readily  adnlit that thc laity ought not to 
h~~xe  bccn  let loose upon the clergy;  but upon the same grounds me 
shall clainl the subjection of  the clergy to the secular tribunals for all 
sccular offences. 
'  Concil. Autisiodor.  an.  678.  cm. 43.  Concil. Rlatiscon. an. 681. 
can. 7.  "  Quodsi quicunque index. . . . .  .  clericum absque causa crimi- 
nali,  id  cut  homicidio, furto aut maleficio, lloc  [scil.  iniurian~]  facere 
fortasse praeuunipserit,  quamdiu  episcopo loci illins visam fuerit,  ab 
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in England, and would probably  so  have remained 
had the error  of  the Conqueror  in separating the 
civil  and  ecclesiastical  jurisdictions  not  prepared 
the  way  for the troublous times  of  the  Henries 
and Edwards.  In the case of manslaughter, 2Elfred 
commands that the  priest  shall be  secularised be- 
fore he is delivered  for punishment to the ordinary 
tribunals1 : 2EsSelred2 and Cnut3 decree t.hat he is 
to be secularised, to become  an  outlaw and abjure 
the realm, and do such penance  as  the Pope shall 
prescribe;  and  they  extend  this penalty  to other 
grievous offences besides homicide.  EBdweard  the 
elder  enacts  that if  a  man  in orders steal,  fight, 
perjure himself or be unchaste, he shall be subject to 
the same penalties as the laity under  the same cir- 
cumstances  would be, and to his canonical penance 
besides4.  But the plainest evidence that the clergy, 
even  including  the  most  dignified  of  their  body, 
were held to answer  before  the ordinary  courts, is 
supplied by  the many provisions in the laws  as  to 
the mode of  conducting their trials5.  It could not 
indeed be otherwise in a country where every uffence 
was to be tried by  the people themselves. 
('  If a priest kill another mnn, let nll that he had acquired at home 
be  given up, and let the bishop deprive him of  his orders : then  let 
him be given up from the minstcr, unless the lord will  compound for 
the wergeld."  Blf. 1  21. 
'  Leg. B"6lr.  ix. 1  26.  Thorpe, i. 346. 
Leg. Cnut, ii.  5 41.  Thorpe, i. 400. 
ERd. Gu8. Q 3.  Thorpe, i. 168.  Yet imnlediately afterwards EBd- 
wenrd says:  "If  n mnn  in  orders fordo himself  with cnpital crime, 
let him be seized nnd held to the bishop's doom."  Ibid. § 4. 
See Leg. Wihtr. 1  18,10.  B"61r. ir.  19-24> 27.  Cnut, i. 1  5; 
ii. 1  41. 
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But the most  effectual  mode  of  separating  the 
clergy  from  the other members  of  the church yet 
remains to be considered.  He that is permitted to 
contract  marriage, to enjoy the  inestimable bless- 
ings. of  a home,  to connect himself with a  family, 
and  give  the state dear pledges  of  his  allegiance, 
can  never cease  to  be  a citizen  of  that  polity  in 
which his lot is cast.  He can  be no alien, no ma- 
chine  to be  put  in motion  by  foreign force.  Ac- 
cordingly, although the celibacy of  the clergy is a 
mere  point  of  discipline  (and  could  therefore be 
dispensed  with  at  once  were  it  desired1),  it has 
always  been  pertinaciously  insisted  upon by those 
whose interest it was to destroy the national feeling 
of  the clergy  in every  country,  and  render  them 
subservient to one centralising power.  It  is fitting 
that we enquire how far this was attempted in Eng- 
land, and how far the attempt succeeded. 
The perilous position of the early Christians, and 
especially of  the clergy, rendered it at least matter 
of prudence that they should not contract the obli- 
gation of  family bonds which must prove a serious 
Whether it will ever be possible to surmount the difficulties  which 
environ this  subject,  may be  doubted;  but it cnnnot escape my  one 
who hns enjoyed the intimacy of the more enlightened Romnn Catholics, 
whether cleric or lnic, that n strong feeling esists in favour of  n chnnge. 
In  qohenlin and other Slnvonic countries, yet in communion with Rome, 
the celibacy of  the cle~gy  has ever been n stumbling-bloclt and stone of 
offence,  and has done more than anything else to lreep dive old I-Iussite 
traditions.  A few years ngo so nluch dnng-er  was felt to lurk in tlle 
question, that the Viennn censorship thought fit to suppress portions 
of  Pnlmzy's  IJistory, which  ft~voured  tho nntionnl views.  Xor  llns 
Germnnv, nt nlmost any period, lnclted thinkers who hare -iigorol~sly 
protested agninst R, practice which they nssert to hnve no foundation in 
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hindrance  to  the performance  of  their  duties.  It 
is therefore easily conceivable that marriage should 
in the first centuries have been discouraged among 
the members  of  this particular  class.  'l'here  was 
also a tendency among the eastern Christians to en- 
graft upon the doctrines of the faith, those peculiar 
metaphysical  notions  which  seem  always to  have 
characterized  the oriental modes of  thought.  The 
antagonism  of  spirit  and matter,  the  degraded- 
nay even diabolicall-nature  of  the latter, and the 
duty  of  emancipating tpe spiritual portion  of  our 
being  from  its trammels, were  quite as prominent 
doctrines of  some Christian communities, as of  the 
Brahman or Buddhist.  The holiness  of  the priest 
would,  it was  thought,  be  contaminated  by  his 
union  with  a wife;  and thus from  a  combination 
of  circumstances  which  in themselves had no  ne- 
cessary connexion, an  opinion came to prevail  that 
a  state of  celibacy was  the proper one for  the mi- 
nisters  of  the sacraments.  It was at first  recom- 
mended, and then commanded, that those who wished 
to  devote themselves to  the especial service of  the 
church,  should not contract the bond of  marriage. 
Even the married  citizen who accepted  orders was 
admonished to separate himself  from the society of 
his wife : and both  were taught  that a life of con- 
tinence for the future would be an acceptable offer- 
ing in the sight  of  God.  It seems unnecessary to 
Seine sects believed the 81)~iovp~ds  to hnve been the deril himself; 
and as the Saviour is declared to hnve made the world, identified Jesus 
with Satan!  Others entirely denied his human nature, on the ground 
that the incnrnation was a mnterinlising of  spirit.  The ascetic practices 
of  the Eastern church had n similar origin. 
dilate upon the fallacy of  these views, or to point 
out the gross and degrading  materialism on  which 
they are ultimately based.  The historian, while he 
laments, must to  the best  of  his power record the  - 
aberrations  of  human intelligence,  under his inevi- 
table conditions of place and time. 
It is  uncertain  at what  period  this  restriction 
was first attempted  to be  enforced in the Western 
Church,  but there  are early  councils which notice 
the existence  of  a  strong feeling on  the subjectl. 
In  the  year  376  a  Gallic  synod  excommu~~icated 
those  who  should  refuse  the  ministrations  of  a 
priest  on  the ground  of  his  marriage2.  But this 
can only prove that at the time there were married 
priests,  whether  living  in  continence  or  not, and 
that  certain persons  were scandalized  at them.  I 
cannot admit, as some authors have done, that the 
Council intended  to  make  such  marriages  legal ; 
on  the contrary,  it seems  to  me  that  the inten- 
tion  of  the  canon  is  merely  to  assert  the  vali- 
dity  of  the  sacraments, however  unworthy  might 
be  the person by  whom  they  were administereds. 
(4Placuit etinm  ut si diacones aut  presbyteri coniugati ad torum 
-  ~ 
uxorulu  suorulu redire  voluerinf"  etc.  Concil.  ~gathense,  an. 606. 
Can. 0. 
a  "  Si quis secernnt se a presbyter0 qui uxorem duxit, tnnquam non 
oportent, illo  litugiam perngente,  de oblntione percipere, anathema 
sit."  Concil. Gangense, an. 37G.  Cnn. 4.  This provision was retained 
by 13urklinrt of  Worms in his collection of  canons 111ade in the eleventh 
century.  See DGnniges,  Deut.  Struttsr. p.  607.  Schmidt,  Gesch. der 
ueutschen, IV Band, lib. 4. cap. 13. 
This was at least the feeling in the eleventh century.  Wendover 
speaks in the following terms of  the Council of  Rome, celebrated by 
Gregory the Seventh in 1074 :-((Iste  papa in synodo generali simoni- 
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But restrictions which wound  the natural feelings  - 
of  men  are vain : popes and councils may decree, 
but they cannot enforce obedience, and it seems to 
me that on  this particular subject they never  en- 
tirely  succeeded in carrying out their  views.  All 
they did was  to convert  a  holy  and  a blessed con- 
nexion  into one of  much  lower  character,  and to 
throw  the  doors  wide  open  to  immorality  and 
scandal.  The efforts of Boniface in Germany were 
particularly directed to this point 1,  and his biogra- 
laicis missas eorum audire interdisit, novo exemplo et, ut ni~~ltis  visum 
est, inconsiderato  iudicio,  contra sanctorum  patru~n  sententiam,  qui 
scripserunt, quod sacraments quae in aecclesia unt,  baptismn, ch~isma, 
corpus Christi et sanguis,  Spiritu iovisibiliter cooperante,  eorundem 
sacramentorum effecturn [habeant],  seu per bonos, seu per mdos intra 
Dei aecclesiam dispensentur ;  tamen quia Spiritus Sanctns mystice illa 
vivificat,  nec bonorum  meritis  amp~ifica~oi;  nec  peccatis malorum 
attenuantur.  Ex qua re tan1 grave oritor scandalurn, ut nnllius hae- 
resis tenrpore snncta aecclesia  graviori  sit schisninte discissa, his pro 
iustitia, illis contra iustitiam agentibus ;  porro paucis continentia~ii  ob- 
servantibus,  aliquibus  earn  causa  lucri  ac  iactnntiae  simulantibus, 
multis incontinentiam periurio  multipliciori ~dulterio  cumulantibus : 
ad haec, opportunitate laicis insurgentibus contra sacros ordines, et se 
ab omni aecclesiastica  subiectione excutientibus,  laici sacra mgsteria 
temerant  et  de  his  disputant,  infantes  baptizant,  eordido  aurium 
humore pro sacro chrismate utentes et oleo, in extremo vitae viaticum 
Dominicum et usitatum aecclesiae obsequium sepulturae a presbyteris 
uxoratis  accipere  parvipendunt;  decimas  etiam  presbyteris  debitas 
igne  cremant,  corpus  Domini  a  presbyteris  uxoratis  consecratum 
pedibus saepe conculcant, sanguinem  Doinini voluntarie frequenter in 
terram eff~~ndunt."  Wend.  ii. 13.  See the Acts  of  this Council  in 
Hardouin, vi. col. 1521 sep.  In the fcllowing year, 1075, the abbot of 
Pontoise  was insulted  and  beaten  in  a  council  held  at Paris,  for 
defending this decree of  Gregory. 
l Boniface appears  to have been  quite as earnest in the eighth as 
Dunstan was in the tenth century.  X'e are told of  hill1 in Thuringia, 
that in accordance with the instructions  of  the Apostolical Pontiff, 
"  senatores plebis  totiosque  populi  principes  verbis  spiritalibus affa- 
tns est ;  eosqne ad verarn agnitionis viam et intelligentiae lucem pro- 
vocavit,  quam  olim ante maxinia  siquidem  ex parte pravis  seducti 
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nher tells us on more than one occasion of  his suc- 
I 
cess  in destroying the influence of  married priests. 
But it may be questioned whether  the same result 
attended  the efforts of  the Roman missionaries  in 
England.  It seems to me, on the contrary, that we 
have an almost unbroken chain of evidence to show 
that,  in spite of  the exhortations  of  the bishops, 
doctoribus perdiderunt ;  sed et sacerdotes  ac presbiteros, quorum alii 
religi~s~  Dei se omnipotentis cultu incoluerunt, alii quidem fornicaria 
contaminati pollutione  castimoniae  continentiam,  quani sacris semi- 
entes allxibus servare debuerunt,  amiserant,  ssrnionibus evangelicis, 
quantum potuit, a nlalitiae pravitate ad canonicae constitutionis recti- 
tudinem correxit, ammonuit, atque instruxit."  Pertz, ii. 341.  ((Quo- 
niam cessante religiosorum ducum dominatu, cessavit etia~n  in eis Chris- 
tianitatis et religionis intentio, et falsi seducentes populum  introducti 
sunt fratres, qui sub nomine  religionis inaximam  haereticae pravitatis 
introduxerunt sectsill. Ex  quibus est Torhtmine etBerhthere,Eanberhct 
et  Hunrzed, foruicatores et adulteri,qnos imta  aposto!um  Dominus iudi- 
carit Deus."  Pertz, ii. 344.  These seem all to have been Anglosaxons. 
LL Et recedens,  non  soluni invitatus Baguariorum ab Odilone duce, 
sed et spontaneus, visitavit incolas ;  mansitque apud eos diebus multis, 
praedicans et evangelizzns verbunl  Dei i  veraeque  fidei ac religionis 
sacranienta  renovavit,  et destructores  aecclesiarum populique perver- 
sores abigebat.  Quorum  alii pridem fils0 se episcopatus grndu prae- 
tulerunt, alii etiam presbyteratus se officio deputabant, alii haec atque 
alia innuinerabilia fingentes, magna ex parte populuin seduxerunt.  Sed 
auia sanctus vir iam Deo ab infantia deditus. iniuriam Domini sui non 
ferens, sopradictum ducein  cunctunlque vulgus ab iniustn hacreticae 
falsitatis secta et fornicaria  sacerdotum deceptione coercuit;  et pro- 
vinciam  Baguariorum,  Odilone duce consentiente,  in quattuor divisit 
parochias,  quattuorque  his praesidere  fecit  episcopos,  quos  ordina- 
tione  scilicet facta,  in  episcopatus  gradum sublevant."  Pertz, ii. 346. 
"Domino  Deo opitulante, ac suggercnte sancto Bonifatio  archiepis- 
copo, religionis chr&tianae confirmitum est testamentum, et orthodox- 
orum patruin  synoclzlia sunt in Francis correcta instituta, cunctaque. 
canonum auctoritate  emendata atque expiata, et tam laicorum ininsta 
concubinarum copula partiin, exhortante sancto viro separata est, quam 
etianl clericorulli nefanda cum uroribus coniunctio seiuncta ac segre- 
gta." Perta, ii. 346.  The anonymous author  of  the life of Boniface 
tells of  a bishop Gerold, who held  the see of  AIayence : he had a son 
who succeeded him in the biuhopric. Pertz, ii. 354. 444  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
and the legislation of  the mitan,  those  at least  of 
the  clergy  who  were  not  bound  to  cenobitical 
order,  did  contract  marriage,  and  openly rear the 
families  which  were  its  issue.  From  Edrlius we 
learn  that WilfriSG,  bishop  of  York,  one  of  the 
staunchest supporters of Romish views, had a son 1; 
he does not indeed  say  that this son was born  in 
wedlock,  nor  does  any  author  directly  mention 
WilfrisS's marriage : but we may adopt this view of 
the matter, as the less  scandalous of  two  alterna- 
tives, and  as  rendered  probable  by  the absence  of 
all accusations  which  might  have  been  brought 
against the bishop on  this score by  any one of  his 
numerous enemies.  In a charter  of  emancipation 
we  find  among  the witnesses,  Blfsige  the  priest 
and his son2 : by another  document  a  lady  grants 
a church  hereditarily  to  Wulfmae'r  the  priest and 
his  offspring,  as  long  as  he shall  have  any  in 
orders3, where  a  succession  of  married  clergymen 
is obviously contemplated.  Again me  read of  God- 
wiue  at W'orSGig  bishop  Blfsige's  son4, and of the 
son of  Oswald a presbyter5.  Under EBdweard the 
Confessor we  are told of Robert the deacon and his 
"  Sanctus Pontifex nostcr de exilio cum filio euo proprio recliens," 
etc.  Vit. Wilfr. cap. 67.  Cod. Dipl. No.  1352. 
(( Wulfnltdr preGst nnd his benrntcrim."  Cod. Dipl. No. 946. 
"'  Godmine ret  \Vor'8igc, fElfsiges bisceopcs s~uiu." Chron. Sns. 
an.  1001.  This ho~rcrer  mas not  confined  to England : me  hear of 
more than one Frnnlcish bishop having  children : for csnmplc, "An- 
cllisus  ~ILY  egrcgius, filiu3 .Irnulfi, cpiscol)i JIcttensis."  Ann. Xnntens. 
an. (3.17.  Pertz, ii. 210.  Sec also Paul. Gest. Ep. RIettenu.  Pertx, ii. 
264.  [See also T. F.  Iilitsche, "  Geschichte des Cblibats," etc. Augsb. 
1830 ;  J. A. Zaccarin. Sloriu l'olernica  del Sagro celibnto, Romn, 1774 ; 
and Suppl. to Engl. Cyclop., Arts and Sciences, art. Celibacy.] 
"  Filius Osw~ldi  presbgteri."  Hist. Rams.,  cap. xlv. 
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son-in-law Richard Fitzscrob',  and of  GGdric a son 
of the king's chaplain GGdman2. 
It  may no doubt be argued that in some of  these 
instances the childrcn may  have been  the issue of 
marriages contracted before the father entered into 
orders ; but it is obvious that this was not the case 
wit11 all of  them,  nor  is there any  proof  that any 
were so.  On the other hand  wc have evidence of 
married priests which it would be difficult to reject. 
Florence speaks of  the newly born son of  a certain 
prssbyfcra, or  priest's  \\,life3: I have  already citcd 
a passage from Simeon of Durham which distinctly 
mentions  a  married  presbyter4,  about  the  year 
1045: and the History of Ely records the wife and 
family of  an archipresbyter in that town5.  Lastly 
we  are told over and over again  that one principal 
cause for the removal of  the canons or  prebenda- 
ries from the cathedrals and collegiate churches  by 
BSGelwold  and  Oswald  was  the  contravention  of 
their rule by  marriage. 
The frequent allusion to this subject by the kings 
in  various  enactments,  serve to show very  clearly 
that  the clergy  would not submit to the restraint 
'  "  Robertuu dinconem et generum eius, Ricnrdum filium Scrob. . . . 
plus caeteris rex diligebat."  Flor. TViz. an. 1052.  -  " 
"Godricu111 regis capellrtni Oodmanni filiun~,  abbnteln constituit." 
nor. Wig. an. 1053. 
~lor.'~i~.  an. 1035.  It  isright to add that some MSS. of Florence 
rend presbyteri, not prevbyterae. 
Sce vol. i. 146.  "At ille qui ipm nocte cum uxore doriniernt," etc. 
Sim. Dun. Eccl. Dun. cap. xlv. 
"  Nor ingens pestis nrripuit dornum illius sncerdotis ;  qune conju- 
gem eius ac liberos eius cita morte percussit, totamque progeniem fun- 
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attempted to be enforced upon them.  But we have 
a still more conclusive evidence in the words of  an 
episcopal  charge  delivered  by  archbisllop  Blfric. 
He says, "  Beloved, we cannot  now compel you by 
force to observe chastity,  but we  admonish  you to 
observe  it, as the ministers of  Christ ought, and as 
did those holy  men  whom  we  have  already  men- 
tioned, and  who  spent all their lives in chastity I." 
It  is thus very  clear  that the clergy paid  little re- 
gard  to  such  admonishments,  unsupported  by  se- 
cular penalties.  In this, as perhaps in some other 
cases, the good  sense and sound  feeling of  the na- 
tion struggled successfully against thc authority of 
the Papal See.  In  fact, though spirituality were the 
pretext, a  most abonlinable slavery to materialism 
lies  at the root  of  a11  the grounds  on  which  the 
Roman prelates  founded  the justification  of  their 
course.  That  they  had  ulterior  objects  in view 
may  easily  be  surmised,  though  these  may  have 
been but dimly described and hesitatingly confessed, 
until  Gregory  the  Seventh  boldly  and  openly 
avowed  them.  Had the  Roman  church ventured 
to argue that the clergy  ought to be  separated en- 
tirely  from  the  nation  and  the  state,  nay  from 
humanity  itself,  for  certain  definite purposes  and 
ends, it would at least have deserved  the praise of 
candour; and much might harc been alleged in fa- 
vour of this view whilc the clergy were still strictly 
missionaries exposed to the perils and uncertainties 
of  a daily  struggle.  But, in an absurd idolatry of 
Thorpg ii. 376. 
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what was  miscalled  chastity,  to  proscribe the no- 
blest  condition  and some of  the highest  functions 
of man, was  to set up a  rule essentially false, and 
literally hold out a premium to immorality ;  and so 
the more  reflecting even  of  the clergy  themselves 
admitted1.  Whatever may have been the desire of 
the  prelates,  we  may  be  certain  that not  only in 
England,  but generally  throughout  the North of 
Europe,  the clergy did enter into quasi-marriages ; 
and as late as the thirteenth century, the priests in 
Norway replied  to  Gregory  the Ninth by  setting 
U;  the fact of uninterrupted custom2. 
In 1102 archbishop rinselm  excom~nunicnted  married priests, sa- 
cerdotcs concubi~nrios;  Wendover,  who records  this nct,  expresses a 
doubt nbout its prudence.  "  lloc nuteni bonuin quibusdam visum cst, 
et quibusdnin periculosum, ne,  durn munditins viribus maiores expe- 
terent, in immunditins lnbarentur."  Wend. ii. 171.  The results at this 
day in  Ireland aro  well ltnown, and the case is very  similnr in the 
Romnn  Catholic pnrt of  IIungnry.  See Pnget,  IIungnry and Tmn- 
sylvnnin, i. 114.  Shortly before the Reformation, the inconveniences 
arising from this state of  things were felt to be so  intolernble, yet the 
danger to society from n strict~enforceillent  of  the rule  so grent, that 
in some pnrts of  Europe the bishop  licensed their priests so take con- 
cubines, at a settled tariff, and further rnised  n sum  upon  each child 
born.  Erasmus relates that one bishop hod admitted to him the issuing 
of no less than twelve thousand such licensas in one pear.  In  his diocese 
the tnx was probnbly light, the peasants sturdy) and the female popu- 
lation more thnn ordinarily chrwte.  It  was not unusunl for the English 
kings to compel the priests  to redeem their focariae  or concubines, 
which nmounts to much the snnie thing.  This occurred in the years 
1129 nnd 1208.  See Wendover, ii. 210;  iii. 233. 
a  Gregory writes thus upon  the subject  to  Sigurdr, archbishop  of 
Nidnros : '' Sicut ex pnrte tua fuit propositum cornm nobis tam in dio- 
cesi qunrn in provincin Nidrosensi abusus detestnndae consuetudinis in- 
olerit, quod videlicet sncerdotes inibi existentes mntrimonia contrahunt, 
et utuntur t~nqunnl  laici sic contractis.  Et licet tu iuxta officii tui 
debitum id curnreris nrtius inhiberc, mnlti tarnen praetendentes excu- 
sationes frirolas in peccatis, scilicet quod felicis recordntionis Hadrianus 
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In  addition to the clergy who either in their con- 
ventual or parochial churches adnlinistered the rites 
of  religion  to  their  flocks,  very  considerable mo- 
nastic  establishments existed from  an early period 
in Englancl.  It  is true that not every chul-ch whicli 
our historians call ~no?lasterium  was  really  a mo- 
nastic foundation,  but many of  them  undoubteclly 
were  so; and  it is likely  that  they  supplieci  no 
small number of  presbyters and bishops to the ser- 
vice  of  the church.  The rule of  St. l3eneclict was 
well  established throughout  the West long before 
Augustine set foot in Britain ;  and although monks 
are not necessarily  clergymen,  it is probable that 
many of the body in this country took holy orders. 
Like the clergy the monks mere subject to the con- 
trol  of  the bishop, and the abbots received consc- 
cration  from  the  diocesan.  Till a  late period in 
fact,  there  is  little  reason  to  suppose  that  nrly 
English monastery: succeeded  in obtaining exemp- 
tion from episcopal visitation : though on the other 
hand  it is probable  that monasteries founded  by 
powerful  and wealthy  laymen did contrive  practi- 
cally to establish a considerable independence.  'I'liis 
is the more conceivable,  because we  cannot doubt 
that a great difference  did from the first  exist bc- 
illis legationis officio  fungeretnr, hoc fieri permisisset, qunnqunm super 
hoc nullum ipsius documentnm ostendnnt, perire  potius eligunt quai11 
parere, longam super hoc nichilominns consnetudinem nllegnndo.  Curii 
igitur diuturnitas temporis peccntum non minnnt cred  nuguentet, mnn- 
damus quatenus, si itn est, nbusuin lli~iusn~odi  st~tdeas  extirpnre, et in 
rebelles, si qui fuerint, censurnm  neccl~sinsticnm  escrccre.  1)ntuni 
Viterbii, xvii Iial. Junii, mno undecinlo."  This is A.D.  1237.  Diplom. 
Norweg. No. 10, vol. i. pag. 16. 
tween the rules adopted by  various  congregations 
of  monks, or imposed upon  them by their patrons 
and founders, until the time when greater familia- 
rity  with Bcnedict's regulations,  and the customs 
of  celebrated  houses,  produced  a  more  general 
conformity. 
One  of  the most  disputed  questions in Anglo- 
saxoil  history  is  that  touching  the  revival  of 
monkery  by D6nstin and his  partizans.  Its sup- 
posed connexion  with the tragical story of Eidwig, 
arid  the dismemberment  of  England  by  Eidgk, 
have lent it some of  the attractions of romance ; and 
by the monastic chroniclers in general, it has very 
naturally becn loolied upon as the greatest point in 
the progressive  record  of  our  institutions.  Con- 
nccted  as it is with some of  the most violent pre- 
judices  of  our nature,  political,  professional  and 
p~rsonal,  it has riot only obtaincd  a  large  share of 
attention from ccclcsiastical  historians of all ages, 
but has been cliscussccl with great cngerncss, not to 
say acrimony, by those who  differccl  in opinion  as 
to the wisdom and justice of the revival itself.  Yet 
it does not appear to me lo have becn  brought  to 
the degree of  clearness  which  we  should have  ex- 
pected  from  the skill  and  learning of  those who 
have undertaken its eluciclation.  Neithcr the share 
whicll  D6nstin took  in the great  revolution,  nor 
the extent  to which  BsSelwold  and Oswalil  suc- 
ceeded in their plans, are yet  satisfactorily settled ; 
and great obscurity still hangs both over  the man- 
lier and the effect of the change. 
Few  things  in  history,  when  carefully investi- 
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gated, do really prove to have been done in a hurry. 
Sudden revolutions are much less common than we 
are apt to  suppose, and fewer links than me  ima- 
gine are wanting in the great chain  of  causes  and 
effects.  Could we place ourselves above  the exag- 
gerations of partizans, who hold it a point of honour 
to prove certain events to be  indiscriminately right 
or indiscriminately wrong, we should  probably find 
that  the  course  of  human  affairs  had  been  one 
steady  and  very  gradual progression;  the reputa- 
tion  of  individual  men  would perhaps be shorn of 
part of  its lustre ; and though we  should losc somc 
of  the satisfaction of  hero-worship, we  might more 
readily admit the constant action of  a superintend- 
ing providence, operating without caprice through 
very  common  and  every-day  cllannels.  But  it 
would have been too  much  to  expect an impartial 
account of  the events which led to the reformation 
of  the Benedictine  order in England ; like  Luther 
in the fifteenth, Dtinstiin must be made  the prin- 
cipal  figure  in the  picture  of  the tenth century : 
throughout all great social struggles the protagonist 
stalks  before  11s  in gigantic  stature,-glorious  as 
an archangel, or terrible and hideous as Satan. 
The writers who arose shortly after the triumph 
of  the  Reformation  have revelled  in this  fruitful 
theme.  The abuses  of  monachism,-not  entirely 
forgotten at the beginning of  the seventeenth  cen- 
tory,-its  undeniable  faults,  and  the  mischief  it 
entails upon society,--judged  with the exaggeration 
which  unhappily seems inseparable from religious 
polemics, produced in every part of  Europe  a suc- 
cession  of violent  and  headlong  attaclis  upon  the 
institution and its patrons, which  we can now more 
readily understand than excuse.  But just as  little 
can the calm, impartial judgment  of  the  historian 
ratify the indiscriminate praise which  was lavished 
by the ~bman  Catholics upon all whom the zeal of 
Protestants  condemned,  the misrepresentations  of 
fact by whichi  they  attempted  to fortify their opi- 
nions,  or  the  eager  credulty  which  they  showed 
when any tale,  however preposterous, appeared  to 
support their particular objects.  In later times the 
controversy has been renewed with greater decency 
of  language,  but  not less zeal.  The champion of 
protestantism is the Rev. Mr. Soames : Dr. Lingarcl 
talies up the gauntlet on behalf of  his  church.  It 
is no intention of  mine  to balance their conflicting 
views as to the character and intentions of  Diinstkn 
and his two celebrated coacljutors ; these have been 
too  deeply  tinged  by  the ground-colour  that  lies 
beneath  the outlines.  But I propose  to  examine 
the  facts  upon  which  both  parties  seem  agreed, 
though  each  may represent  them  variously in ac- 
cordance with a favourite theory. 
It admits of  no doubt whatever that monachism, 
and monachism under the rule of St. Benedict, had 
been established at an early period in this countryl; 
'  Nr. Soames (Anglosax. Church, p. 170, third edit.) says that D6n- 
stin's monastery at Cilastonbury was the first establishment of the kind 
ever known in England, and DlinstQn the first of  English Benedictine 
abbots.  Nothing  can  possibly  be  more  inexact than this assertion. 
Biscop's foundation at Wearmouth wae a Benedictine one.  In an ad- 
dress to his monks, he himself is represented to say :-"Idoo  :nultum 
cavetote, fratres, semper, ne secundum genus unquam, ne deforis aliunde 
'obis  Patrem quaeratis; sed iuxta quod Regula magni quondam abbatie 
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but it is  equally  certain  that the strict rule had 
very generally ceased to be maintained at the time 
Benedicti, iuxta quod privilegii nostri continent  dccreta, in conventu  -  -  - 
vestrne coiigregntioais co~n~iiuni  consilio perquirntis, qui secundunivitac 
nlcritum ct snuientinc doctrinain alltier nd  tale niinisteriu~n  perficien- 
duin cligniorque probctur ; et qucnicunquc onlnes unnniiiinc chnritatis 
inquisiiione opti~~imii  cognosccntcs cligcrctis,  Iinnc vobis, nccito  cpis- 
co110,  rogctis  nbbatcili consuct:t  b(~iicdictionc  for~nnri."  13ccln,  Vit. 
Dcncd.  5  13. (Opcm Rlinora, ii. 151.)  The smnc  nnthor  tells  us  of 
nbbot  C6olfri8 :-'( Multn  diu  sccium  nlc~ite  vcrsnns, utilius  decrcvit, 
dnto Fratribus praecepto, nt iusta sui statuta privilcgii, iostnquc llcgu- 
lam  sancti nbbatis Benedicti, do suis sibi ipsi Pntreni, qui nptior csset, 
eligerent, etc."  Vit. Uoncd. 5  16. (Op. &1ii1,  ii.  1BG.)  The nuthor of  tlio 
aiionymous life of  St. C$8bcrlit, wliich  is earlier tlinn  that of  Uedn, 
s:tys  of  Cil'8berht  nt  Liudisfarnc :-"  Viveils ibi quoqoc  secund~uii 
snnctnm Scripturnm, contciuplativaii~  vitani in nctunli  agcns, ct nobis 
rrgulnrcin viinin primus con~~olie~ls  constituit, qunm usque liodic  cull1 
Regiila  Benedicti  observnmus."  Anon.  Cil8b.  5 26.  (Ucd. Op. Nina 
ii. 271.)  At a still later period, viz. tho close of  the seventh ccntury, 
we 1e:trn that tlic monnstery of  IInutscilling or Nursling in IIa~i~pshire 
was n Bencdictinc  one,  and  St. Boniface  a Boncdictino monk.  IIis 
contemporary biographer Willibnlcl says :-"  Xnxiiuc suo sub regulari 
videlicet  disciplinn  abbnti, inonacliicn subditus obedientin  prncbebat, 
ut litborc maiiuuili cottidiniio ct disciplinnli officiornm nmniinistmtiono 
i~iccssnnter  sccuiid~iii  pracfiuitn~u  bcati l'ntris  llenedicti rectne consti- 
tutionis foniinm  insistcret,"  ctc.  Vit. Uonif. Pertz, ii. 33G.  Onc  can 
hardly imagine how Mr. Soa~ilcs  should suffer hinlself to be misled by 
the cxnggcratious  of  llilnstbn'~  nlo~iltisli  biogrnpliers:  they arc of  n 
piece with their whole story.  That the rule hnd beconlc very much rc- 
laxed even in the Benedictine nbbeys of this country is not to bedoubted : 
the same tliing tools place on the continent.  fiIany hnd perished in tho 
Danish i~ivasions  ;  ninny hnd passed insensibly into the  hands of  seculor 
cnuons : nnd it is not at all i~uprobnble  that in tlie middle of  the tenth 
century there was not a genuine Benedictine  society left in England. 
Ul~t  this mill ccrlainly not justify the nssertious of  13ridfer8  or Adelnrd, 
that 1)6nstbu was tlie  first  of  English Benedictine moulis or  abbots. 
"  Et  lioc prnedicto 111odo  snluberrinlnrn snncti Benedicti sequens insti- 
tutioneni, priinus nbbas Anglicne nntionis enitoit," (Uridfers. RIS. Cott. 
Cleop. B. xii. fol. 7Y.~-"&10nacliorun1  ibi scholarn prinlo prirnus  in- 
stituerc coepit,"-(Adel.  in hngl. Sacrn,  ii. 101  note) are at the least 
pvc  ~uistiltes  : olle  desired to beliere  that they are not  something 
worsu ;  but they ~~~arli  us to be extremely cautious horn n7e  admit the 
authority of  their writers as to any facts they my  please to record. 
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D~insttin  undertook  its  restoration.  Many 
of  the conventual  churches had never  been  con- 
nected with monks at all ;  while among the various 
abbeys which the piety or avarice of individuals had 
founded,  there were  probably  numerous instances 
where no rule had ever prevailed, but the caprice 
of the founders, who iure domilzii imposed such re- 
gulations as their vanity suggested, or their industry 
gleaned  from  the  established  orders  of  Columba, 
Benedict,  and  other  credited  authorities 1.  The 
On this point Beda speaks   no st explicitly:  "Sunt loca innurnern, 
ut novimus omnes,  in monasteriorum ascripto  vocnbuluin, sed  nihil 
prorsus monasticae conversationis habentin."  Ep. Ecgb.  5 10.  (( Quod 
enirn turpe est dicere, tot sub nomine monasteriorum loca hi, qui-mona- 
chicae vitae prorsus sunt expertes, in suam ditionem acceperunt, sicut 
ipse nlelius  nosti,"  etc.  Ibid.  5 11.  "At alii grnviore adhuc flagitio, 
quum  sint ipsi lnici  et nullius  vitae  regularis vel  usu  exerciti,  vel 
aliiore praediti, data regibus pecunia, emunt sibi sub praetextu monas- 
teriorum construendorum teliitoria, in quibus suae liberius vacent libi- 
dini, et haec insuper in ius sibi haereditarium edictis regalibus faciunt 
nscribi, ipsas quoque litteras privilegiorum  suorum, quasi veraciter Deo 
dipas, pontificum, abbntunl et potestatum  seculi, obtinent subscrip- 
tione confirmari. Sicque usurpatis sibi agellulis sire vicis, liberi exinde 
n divino  simul et hulllano  servitio,  suis tantuin inibi desideriis laici 
monachis impernntes deserviunt ;  inlino non illonachos ibi congegant, 
sed quoscunque  ob culpam  inobedientine  veris  expulsos  monasteriis 
alicubi forte oberrantes invenerint,  aut evocare monnsteliis ipsi value- 
rint ;  vel certe quos ipsi de suis satellitibus ad suscipiendnm tonsurrtm, 
promissa sibi obedientia monachica, invitare quiverint.  Horum distor- 
tis cohortibus suss, quas instruxere, cellas implent, multumque informi 
atquc inandito spectaculo, idem ipsi riri n~odo  coniugis  ac liberorum 
pr0crenndorum curnm  gerunt,  mod0 exsnrgentes  de  cubilibus,  quid 
intrn septa oiiasteriortun  geri debeat sedula,  illtentione pertractant.  . .  .  .Sic per annos circiter triginta, hoc est ex quo Aldfrid rex humanis 
rebus nblatus est, provincia nostra vesano illo errore dementata est, ut 
nullus pene exinde pmefectornin extiterit, qui non huiusmodi sibi mo- 
nasterium  in diebus snae prnefecturae  ~o~~nraverit,  suamque sinlul 
coniugein pari reatu nocivi n~ercntus  astrinxerit ;  ac prnevalente pessi- 
Ilia ~~muetodine,  lllinistri quoquc regis ac famuli ideiil  faccre satege- 
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chapters, whatever  their  origin, had  in process  of 
time slid into that easy and serene  state of  secular 
canons, which we  can  still contemplate in the ve- 
nerable precincts of cathedral closes.  The celibacy 
of  the clergy had not  been maintained:  and even 
in the  collegiate  churches  the presbyter  and  pre- 
bendaries had permitted themselves  to  take wives, 
which  could  never  have  been  contemplated even 
by those who would have  looked  with indulgence 
upon that connexion on the part  of  parish  priests. 
Moreover  in many places, wealthy  ease,  power,  a 
dignified and  somewhat irresponsible position  had 
produced  their  natural  effect  upon  the  canons, 
some of  whom were connected with the best  fami- 
lies of  the state;  so that, in spite of  all the deduc- 
tions  which must be  made for exaggeration on the 
part of  the monkish writers,  we  cannot deny  that 
many  instances  of  profligacy and worldly-minded- 
pariter et praefectos, sive ministros, aut famulos regis appellant ; qui, 
etsi aliquid vitae monasterialis ediscere laici, non experiendo sed audi- 
endo, potuerint, a persona tamen illa ac professione, quae hanc docere 
debeat, sunt funditus exsortes ;  et quidem tales repente, ut nosti,  ton- 
suram pro suo libitu accipiunt, sno examine de laicis non nlonachi sed 
abbates efficiuntur."  Ibid.  § 12, 13.  (Red. Op. Rlin. ii. 21G,  218 seq.) 
On these and other grounds Beda  earnestly impresses upon  Ecgberht 
the duty of founding the twelve bishoprics contemplated by Gregory in 
the province of  York, in order to multiply the means  of  ecclesiastical 
supervision.  But if  this was the condition  of  the Northumbrian mo- 
nasteries in the year 734, the period of Northumbria's greatest literary 
eminence, what may we conclude to have been the condition of  similar 
establishments in less  instructed parts  of  England,  especially after  a 
century of  cruel wars had relaxed a11  the bonds of  civilized society ? 
We may not greatly ad~uire  monnchism, or believe it useful to a ~tate  ; 
but we can hardly blame those, who, finding the institution in exist- 
ence, desire to make the men who are attached  to it worthy and not 
unworthy members of  their profession. 
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ness did very probably  disgrace the clerical profes- 
sion.  It would be strange indeed if what has taken 
place in every other age and country  should  have 
been unexampled  only among the Anglosaxons of 
the ninth and tenth centuries, or that  their  monks 
and  clergy  should  have  enjoyed  a  monopoly  of 
purity, holiness and devotion to duty 1. 
As  we  have  seen  already,  it was  only  towards 
the  end  of  the  eighth  century  that  Chrodogang 
introduced a ccenobitical mode of  life in the cathe- 
dral of  his archdiocese.  Long before this time the 
great majority  of  our churches had been founded ; 
and among them some may possibly from  the first 
have  been  served  by  clergymen  resident  in their 
own  detached  houses,  and  who  merely  met  at; 
stated hours to perform  their  duties in the choir, 
living at other times apart upon their pr~ebenda  or 
allowances from the general fund.  But some of the 
cathedrals  had  been  founded  in  connexion  with 
abbeys ; and it is probable that a majority of these 
great establishments were provided with some Rule 
of  life,  and  demanded  a  cenobitical  though  not 
strictly monastic habit.  This is too frequently al- 
luded to by the prelates of  the seventh century, not 
to be admitted.  But whatever  may have  been the 
In  the often-cited letter to Ecgberht, Beda  gives but a bad cha- 
racter to some among the prelates of his time.  IIe says : (( Quod non 
ita loquor, quasi te aliter facere sciam, sed quia de quibusdam episcopis 
fama vulgatum est,  quod  ipsi  ita Christo serviant,  ut nullos secum 
alicuius religionis aut continentine riros habeant ; sed potius iuos qui 
risui, iocis, fnbulis, coinmessntionibus,  et ebrietatibus, caeterivque vitae 
remissioris illecebris  subigantur, et qui magis quotidie ve~trem  dnpi- 
bus  quam  mentern  sncrificiis  coclestib~w  1,nscant."  8 4 (0p Min. ii. 
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details in different  establishments, we  may be  cer- 
tain  that  residence,  temperance,  soberness,  chas- 
tity, and  a  strict attendance upon  the di~ine  ser- 
vices  were  required  by  the Rule  of  every society. 
Unfortunately  these  are  restrictions  and  duties 
which  experience  proves  to have  been  sometimes 
neglected ; nor can we find any great improbability 
in the assertion  of  the  Saxon Chronicle,  that the 
canons of  Winchester would hold  no rule at all 1 ; 
or in the accusations brought  against  them in the 
Annals of  Winchester 2,  and in WulfstSn7s  Life  of 
BSSelwold 3,  of  violating every one of  their obliga- 
tions.  I do not see any reason to doubt the justice 
of  the charge made against some of  their  body by 
the last-named author, of having deserted the wives 
they had taken, and living in open  and  scandalous 
disregard of morality as well as canonical restraint. 
WulfstSn very likely  made  the most  of  his facts, 
but  it is  to  be  remembered  that he was  an  eye- 
witness ; and it is improbable that he should have  - 
been  indebted  exclusively  to  his  invention  for 
chal-ges so boldly made, so capable of  being readily 
brought to the test, and containing in truth nothing 
lLI)r6f  6t "6 cleera of  "6 biscoprice,  for8an 8"6aot  hi noldon niLn 
Repil healdnn."  Chron. Sax. nn. 963. 
'  "  Clelici illi,  nominetenus  Canonici,  frequeiltationeni chori,  la- 
bores vigiliar~~~n,  et ministeriilm nltaris vicariis snis utcurnquc sustentn- 
tis relinqnentes, et nb nrcclesiae couspcctu plernmque nbsentes scptcn- 
nio, quidqnid do prnebendis pcrcipiebnnt,  locis  et inodis sibi plncitis 
nbsiunebnnt.  Nuda Suit necclesin iutus ct cxtra."  An. WTint.  p. 280. 
('  Ernt  C.tnonici ncbndis scelrrum illoribus ilnulicnti. elntionc ct 
L  z 
insolentia, atque luxuria praeventi, adeo ut nonnulli eornm dediparen- 
tur missns suo ordine celebrare, repndlantes  uxorcs quas illicite  dux- 
erant, et  alias nccipicntes, gulae ct cbrietnti iiigiter dediti."  Vit. fEbdw. 
p. 614. 
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repugnant to our experience of human nature.  The 
canons of  Winchester, many of  whom were highly 
connected,  wealthy  beyond  those  of  most  other 
foundations, and established in the immediate vici- 
nity of  the royal  court,  may  possibly  have  been 
more  than  ordinarily  neglectful  of  their duties 1 ; 
and they do appear in fact to have been  treated  in 
a much more summary way than the prebendaries 
of  other  cathedrals ; yet  perhaps  not  with  strict 
justice,  unless it can be shown that TVinchester was 
ever a monastic  establishment,  which,  previous  to 
BSSeln~old, I do  not  remember  it to  have  been. 
Lingard  who  would  have  gratefully  accepted any 
evidence against the canons in the other cathedrals, 
confines himself  to TVinchester ; yet  it strikes one 
as some confirmation  of  the general charge,  even 
against  their  brethren  at Worcester,  that  among 
the signatures to their charters so few axe those  of 
deacons  and  presbyters,  till  long  after  Oswald's 
appointment to the see.  This, although the silence 
of their adversaries allows us to acquit them of the 
irregularities laid  to  the charge  of  the canons  at 
Winchester,  may  lead  us  to  infer  that they were 
The description of a secular clerk given by the anonymous author 
of tllc Gesta Abbntwii Fontanellensium, mitten in the ninth century, 
wns probably not cxnggei~nted. EIe says of  Wido, a relatire of Charles 
Martel,  "Erat de snecularibos clericis, glndiuqoo  quem scmispatium 
vocnnt acniper nccinctus, sngoquo pro cnppa utcbntur, parumque necclc- 
sinsticae disciplinnc imperiis parebat.  Nam copiam cnnum mnltipliccm 
scnlper habebat,  cum qua venationi  quotidie insistebat, sagittatorquo 
praecipuus in arcubus ligneis ad aves  feriendtts  erat,  hisque  operibus 
magis qunm aecclesiasticae disciplinae stitdiis sc cxercebnt:'  It  does 
not sulprise us to learn that this prelate was also (( ignarus litternrum." 
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not  scrupulously  diligent  in fulfilling the duties of 
their calling. 
We  cannot feel the least  surprise  that D6nstBn 
desired  to reform  the  state of  the church.  The 
peculiar circumstances of  his  early years,  even  the 
severe mental struggles which preceded and explain 
his adoption of the monastic career, were eminently 
calculated to train him for a Reviver ;  and Revival 
was the fashion  of  his day.  Arnold  earl of  Flan- 
ders 1 had lent himself  with the utmost zeal to the 
reform of  the Benedictine  abbeys i11  his territory. 
and they were the models selected for imitation, or 
as schools of  instruction, by other lands, especially 
England  so  closely  connected  with  Flanders  by 
comnlerce and the alliances of the reigning houses 2. 
1  Arnold died in 9G4, but his  yoforn~s  began  twenty years  earlier. 
Rowe~er,  between the years  012  and 912, Berno,  and his  still more 
celebrated successor Odo, abbots of  Clnny, hnd introduced a reform of 
the Benedictine rule in a  great nuniber of  monasteries.  Flodoardus 
calls  Odo : "Don~inus  Odo, venerabilis  abbns, multorum  restaumtor 
monasteriorum, sanctrleque Regu~lae  reparator."  See Pa$.  Baron. ad 
an. 942.  This example was not lost upon D6nstkn. 
L(Ba~~douin  le chauce, 1I"comte  de Flandre, s'empam, en 000, des 
denx abbayes de St. TTaast  et St. Bertin. . . .  DPs 17ann6e  944, Arnould- 
le-viens, rentre en possession de St. Vanst, entreprit la reforme de ces 
abbayes, par les soins de St. Gerard de Brognes, qu'il nonlma nbb6  de 
St. Bertin.  I1 le chargea  ensnite  (probablement vers  950)  de celle 
des nbbayes de St. Pierre et de  St. Ravon  A  Gand, qtiil avait 6gale- 
ment sous son pouvoir : Womare en fut nommd  abbe.  Ces  reformes, 
sans doute d'aprits la r8gle de Cluny, cr& en 910  [read  912 not 9101, 
s'etendirent d'aprits la chionique de  St. Bertin (Thes. Anecd. iii. 552, 
553), .$  dix-lluit nbbayes de l'ordre de Saint Benoit (Chron. de Jean de 
Thielrode, edit. de 31. Vanlolieren, p. 127).  Les nloines qni refuserent 
de s'y  sournettre, furent expulses de leurs monastitres : quelques-uns 
6nlip8rent en Angleterre ou  ailleurs."  Warnkonig, Hist. Fland. ii. 
338 seq.  In 056 D6nstCn flying from Engldnd, found  llospitnlity and 
rest in oue of these reformed houses,  that of  Blnndiniulu or St. Peter, 
at Ghent. 
Yet with it all, DtinstBn  does  not appear to have 
taken a very prominent part  in the proceedings of 
the friends of  monachism,-certainly  not  the pro- 
minent  part  taken  by  Oswald  or BsSelwold,  the 
last of  whom merited  the title of  the "Father  of 
Monks," by the attention he paid to their interests. 
In the archbishop's  own  cathedral at Canterbury, 
the canons were left  in undisturbed  possession  of 
their property and dignity, nor were  monks intro- 
duced  there  by  archbishop Blfric till some years 
after  Dlinstiin's  death.  And  even  this measure, 
although  supported  by papal  authority 1,  was  not 
final : it was only in the time of  Lanfranc that the 
monks obtained secure possession  of  Christchurch. 
Dlinstiin  very  probably  continued throughout  his 
life to be a favourer of  the Order, and merited its 
gratitude  by  giving  it valuable  countenance  and 
substantial protection against violence.  But he was 
assuredly  not himself  a  violent  disturber,  casting 
all things  divine and human  into  confusion  for 
the  sake  of  a  system  of  monkery.  His recorded 
conduct  shons  nothing  of  the kind.  I believe 
his  monkish  and  very  vulgar-minded  panegyrists 
to  have  done  his  character  and  memory  great 
wrong  in this respect ; and that they have  mea- 
sured  the distinguished  statesman by  the  narrow 
gauge of  their own intelligence and desire.  Trou- 
blous no doubt were  his commencements;  and in 
the days of  his misery,  while  his mind  yet  tossed 
Chron. Sax. an. 995.  Probably it never had  been  monastic from 
the very time  of Augustine : and the setting up a claim on  the part 
of the monks, derived from Augustine himself, wns totally inadmissible. 460  THE S.XONS  IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  II. 
and struggled among  the awful abysses of  an un- 
fathomed  sea in the fierce  conflicts  of  his ascetic 
retirement,  where  the  broken  heart  sought rest 
and found  it not, he may haye given credence him- 
self to what he considered  supernatural  visitations 
vouchsafed, and  powers committed,  to  him.  But 
when time had somewhat healed his wounds, when 
the first  difficulties  of  his  political life  were sur- 
mounted, and he ruled England,-nominally  as the 
minister  of  EBdgG,  really as the leader  of  a very 
powerful  party among  the aristocracy,-there  can 
be little doubt that the spirit of compromise, which 
always has been the secret  of  our  public  life, pro- 
duced its necessary effect  upon  himself.  DGnst6.n 
was neither Richelieu nor Mazarin, but the servant 
of a king who wielded very limited powers;  he had 
first attained his throne through a revolt,  the pre- 
text  for  which  was his brother's  bad  government, 
and its justification,-the  consequent  right of  the 
people  to depose  him.  Whatever may have  been 
the  archbishop's  private  leaning,  he  appears  to 
have  conductecl himself with  great  discretion,  and 
to  have  very  skilfully  maintained  the  peace  be- 
tween  the  two  embittered  factions ; he  perhaps 
encouraged  EBdgjr  to  manifest  his  partiality  for 
monachism by the consiruction or reform of abbeys; 
he  probably  supported  Oswttlcl  and &3Sel\volcl  by 
his  advice,  and  by  preventing  tllein  from  being 
illegally interfered with in the course of their  law- 
ful actions;  but as prime  minister  of  England, he 
maintained  the  peace  as  well  for  onc  as for  the 
other,  ancl  there is  no  evidence  that any measure 
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of  violence  or spoliation  took place  by  his  conni- 
vance  or  consent.  Neither  the  nation,  nor  the 
noble  families  whose  scions found  a  comfortable 
ancl  sufficient support  in  the  prebends, 
would  have  looked  calmly  upon  the .unprovoked 
destruction  of  rights  sanctioned  by  prescription. 
13ut there is inclced  no I-eason to believe that  vio- 
lellt measures were resorted  to  in any of  the  esta- 
blishments,  to bring  about  the  changes  rlesired. 
Even in Winchestel;  where more compulsion seems 
to have been used  than anywhcrc else,  the evicted 
canons  were  provided  with  pensions.  I  strongly 
suspect  that  in fact  they  did  retain  during  their 
lives the prebends which could not legally be taken 
from  them, though  they might  bc  expelled  from 
the cathedral service ancl  the collegiate buildings; 
and  that  this  is  what  the monkish  writers  veil 
under  the  report  that  pensions  were  assigned 
them. 
Dr.  Lingard  has very justly  observed  that Os- 
wald, with all his  zeal,  made no  change whatever 
in  his cathedral of  York, which  archdiocese he at 
one time held together  with Worcester; and  that, 
generally speaking, the new monasteries were either 
reared  upon perfectly  new  grouncl,  or  on  ancient 
foundations then entirely reduced to ruins 1.  With 
regard  to Worcester,  he  says :--"Of  Oswald  we 
' &t.  nnd Ant. Ang. Church, ii. 290, 204.  This mns certainly tho 
case with several of BiTelwold's monnsteries ;  and I regret to think that 
many of  the Saxon cllarlers which pretend  to the greatest antiquity 
were  forged  on occasion of  this revivd,  to enlarge the bnsis of  the 
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are  told  that  he introduced  monks  in  the place 
of  clergymen  into  seven  churches  within  his  bi- 
shopric;  but  there is reason  to believe that some 
of  the  seven  were  new  foundations,  and  that in 
some of  the others  the change was  effected  with 
the full consent of  the canons themselves.  In his 
cathedral he  succeeded  by  the following artifice. 
Having erected in its vicinity a new  church to  t,he 
honour of the Virgin  Mary, he entrusted it to the 
care of  a  community of  monks,  and frequented  it 
himself  for the solemn  celebration of  mass.  The 
presence  of  the bishop  attracted  that of  the peo- 
ple ; the ancient clergy saw their church  gradually 
abandoned ; and  after  some delay, Wensine, their 
dean, a man advanced in years and of  unblenlislled 
character,  took  the monastic  liabit,  and  was  ad- 
vanced three years later to the office of prior.  The 
influeilce  of  his  example  and  the honour  of  his 
promotion,  held  out a  strong  temptation  to  his 
brethren;  till at last the number of  canons was so 
diminislied  by  repeated desertions,  that  the most 
wealthy of  the churches of Mercia became without 
dispute or violence, by the very act of its old pos- 
sessors,  a  monastery of  Benedictine  monlcs 1.  In 
what  manner  Oswald  proceeded  with  tlle  other 
churches we are ignorant;  but in 971 he  became 
archbishop of  York, and though he held that high 
dignity during twenty  years,  we  do not read  that 
he introduced a single colony of  monks or changed 
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the constitution of  a single  clerical establishment, 
within the diocese.  The reason is unknown." 
It might  not unfairly  be suggested  either  that 
the rights of  the canons were too well established 
to be shaken, or that experience had  changed  his 
own  mind  as  to  the necessity  of  the  alteration. 
High  station,  active  engagement with the details 
of  business, increasing age,  and  a natural mutual 
respect which grows with better acquaintance, may 
have convinced Oswald that his youthful zeal  had 
a  little outrun discretion, and that the canons  in 
his province and diocese  were not so utterly devoid 
of  claims to consideration as he once had imagined 
in his reforming ferrour.  But the reader of Anglo- 
saxon  history will  not fail to have  observed  that 
the measured and in  general fair tone  of Dr. Lin- 
gard differs very widely from that of early monkish 
chroniclers,  and that he himself  attributes to Os- 
wald  a  much  less  active  interference  than  is as- 
serted  by many  protestant  historians.  That he is 
right I do not for a  moment  doubt; for not  only 
are  the  accounts of  Oswald's  biographers  incon- 
sistent with  one another, and improbable,  but we 
have very strong evidence that the eviction  of  the 
canons from Worcester  was  not completed in Os- 
wald's lifetime.  We  possess no fewer than seventy- 
eight  charters  granted  by  his chapter,  and  these 
comprise several signed in 990 and  991,  the years 
immediately  preceding  that  in  which  he  died  : 
these  charters  are  signed  in  part  by  presbyters 
' Endmer,  Vit. Osmdd, p. 202.  Ang. Sac. i. 542.  Hiet. Rnmes. 
p. 400.  Cod. Dipl. Nos, G74478. 404  THE SAXONS Ih' ENGLAND.  [BOOK 11. 
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and  deacons, in  part by  clerics,  and  there  is but  - 
one  signature  of  a  monk l,  though  there  are  at 
least six clerici who subscribe.  Although from an 
cxainination  of  the c11artel.s I entertain no  donbt 
that several, if  not all, the presbyters and deacons 
were monks, still it is clear that a  number of  the 
canons  still retainccl  their influence  over the pro- 
perty  of  the chaptcr  till within  a  few months of 
Oswald's decease.  This prclate came to his see  in 
960, and according to many accounts  immediately 
replaced  the canons  of  Worcester  by  monks:  a11 
agree  that  he  lost  no  time  about  it,  and Ylo- 
rence2,  himself  a  monk  of  that place,  fixes  his 
triumph in the year  969.  Consistently with this 
we have a  grant of  that year 3,  in which Wynsige 
the monk,  and  all the  monks at Worcester  are 
named:  we  have  a  similar  statement  4  in another 
doc~zment of  074:  and  in  subsequent  charters 
monks  are named.  A  good  example occurs  in  a 
grant of  the year 977,  to which  are appentled thc 
names  of  eight  monks 5  but  coupled with  thcsc 
are also  the names  of  sixteen  clerics,  exclusive  of 
a presbyter and deacon of  old  standing,  whom  the 
chapter  had  probably  caused  to be ordained  long 
In Nos. G76, G78.  In the other cliarters where this Le6fwinc occnrs, 
he is even cnlled clericus, unless it were  nnother  person  of  tho  SLIIIC 
nme. 
a  An. 9GO.  "S. Oswaldus, sui voti  colupos eKectus,  cle~icos  Wi- 
gorniensis necclesine nlonnchilolu hnbitunl susciperc rcnuentes  dc mo- 
nasterio expulit ;  cousentieutcs vcro, l~oc  nnno, ipso tcstc monacliiznl it, 
oisque Ramesiensiom coeuobitnnl IVynsinun~,  nlngnnc religionis virtun, 
loco decnni praefecit." 
Cod. Dipl. No. 663.  ' Ibid. Xo.  68G. 
Ibid. No. 616. 
before, to do the service for them.  All at once the 
addition  monachus to seven  of  these eight names 
and is replaced  by preshjter or diaconus. 
Henceforth the number  of  clerici gradually  dimi- 
nishes,  but,  as nre have  seen, is not  entirely gone 
in 991, the year before  Oswald's  death.  I do not 
believe that the bishop had any power to expel the 
canons,  and  that  he was  compelled  to  let them 
remain  where  they were  until they  died:  but he 
perhaps  could  prevent  any but monks from being 
received in their  places,  and it is to be  presumed 
that he could  refuse  to admit  any  but monks  to 
priests' and deacons'  orders.  This, we  may gather 
from the charters, was the plan  he pursued; and 
when we considcr the dignity and power  possessed 
by the Anglosaxon priesthood, we shall confcss that 
it was  one which threw every advantage into the 
scale of  monachism. 
Had we similar means of  enquiry, it is vcry pro- 
bable that we should come  to the same conclusion 
with  regard  to  other  establishments  from  which 
the canons are said  to have  been  forcibly driven. 
However  enough  seems  to  have  been  said,  to 
prove that we must be vcry careful how we trust to 
the random  assertions  of  partizans  either on  one 
side  or  the other.  Let us be ready  to  condemn 
ecclesiastical tyranny and arrogance, wherever  it is 
proved  to have  disgraced  the  clerical  profession; 
but let us not forget  that it is our duty to judge 
charitably.  In the case  which we  have now con- 
sidered,  I  think  me  shall be  disposed  to  acquit 
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some  men, whose  names  fill  a  conspicuous place 
in Saxon history, of  the violence  and  folly which 
their own over-zealous partizans have laid  to their 
charge, and which have been used in modern times 
to  embitter  the separation unfortunately  existing 
between two great bodies of Christians.  CHAPTER X. 
THE INCOME OF  THE CLERGY. 
TIIE  means  provided for the support of  the clergy 
were  various  at various  periods,  consisting  some- 
times merely of voluntary donations on the part  of 
the people, sometimes of grants df lands, or settled 
endowments, and sometimes of  fixed  charges  upon 
persons and  property, recognized  by  the state and 
levied  under  its  authority:  and  after  the secure 
establishment of a Christian church in Britain, it is 
probable that all these several sources of  income 
were  combined  to  supply its ministers with  a de- 
cent maintenance, if not  even  an easy competence. 
The grant of  lands whereon to erect a church or a 
monastery was  generally calculated also to furnish 
arable and pasture for the support  of  its inmates : 
for the  earliest clergy were  in fact ccenobites, and 
lived in common, even if they were not monks, and 
subject to the Benedictine or some other Rule.  It 
is not at all probable that the heathen priesthood 
should  have  been  without  an  adequate  provision, 
whether in land or the free oblations of the people, 
and very likely that their Christian successors pro- 
fited by the custom.  As the piety or superstition 
of  the masses  increased  the landed  possessions of 
the clergy, these not only could depend  upon  the 
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produce of their estates, but upon the rents in kind, 
in  money or  in service, which  they received from 
tenants  or  poor  dependents.  And from early pe- 
riods, either custom or positive law had established 
a  right  to  claim  certain  contributions  at fixed 
periods  of  the  year,  or  on  particular  occasions; 
such were tithes of  fruits of  the earth, and young 
of  cattle ; cyricsceat or  first-fruits of  seed, light- 
money,  plough-alms,  and  sjwlsceat  or  mortuary 
fees.  The numberless grants of  lands recorded  in 
the Codex Diplomaticus  in favour  of  the  clergy, 
dispense with the necessity of entering at any length 
upon this head ; but some more  detailed examina- 
tion of the other church-dues is desirable, inasmuch 
as they have been in some degree misunderstood by 
several writers who have heretofore treated of them. 
In truth, it was comparatively difficult to deal with 
these subjects, till the piblication of all the Anglo- 
saxon laws and a very large  body of  the  charters 
so greatly increased the number of data upon which 
alone sound conclusions could be formed. 
The subject of tithe is surrounded with difficulty, 
not  only  from  the obscurity which  belongs  to its 
history, but still more from  the nature  of  the dis- 
cussions  to  which  it has  given  rise.  That from 
periods  so  early as  to transcend  historical  record 
the clergy should have  been  permitted universally 
to claim a tenth  of  all increase, does indeed  seem 
so  startling a  proposition,  that we  are little  sur- 
prised at its having met with angry opposition.  It 
does not seem consonant to  the general experience 
of man that in all nations precisely the same mode 
should be adopted of  supporting any class of men ; 
nor is it natural or easy to believe that a missionary 
body, in constant danger of  finding all their efforts 
vain, should prevail at once to  establish so serious 
claim against the income of their converts. 
Still there are various  circumstances which tend 
to  explain this process  and  show  how  a  general 
consent upon  this  subject  did  grad~zally  prevail. 
From the first moment when  the clergy appear as 
a separate class from the whole  body of  the faith- 
ful, they appesr a;  a  body formed  upon  the plan 
and guided by the maxims of  the Jewish hierarchy. 
While the church was literally performing the com- 
mand  of  the Saviour,-when  those who  had any- 
thing, sold  all they  had  and  gave  it to  the  poor, 
through the hands of  the Apostles,-there  was  no 
particular necessity to define very closely the func- 
tions or  the  remuneration of  the ministers;  these 
gave their services as others did their wealth, as an 
acceptable sacrifice to the Giver of all good things. 
But  when  the  number  of  the  congregations  in- 
creased, when  compromises were  made,  and  more 
complicated duties were imposed upon the ministers 
of  the church, it was only reasonable  that some ar- 
rangement  should be  made  for their  support, and 
some rule imposed for their direction.  It  was not 
too much to require that they should devote their 
whole  time  and talents to the service of  the con- 
gregation,  and that  these  in  turn  should  relieve 
them  from  the necessity  of  daily labour  for  sub- 
sistence.  When the duty of  teaching,  as well  as 
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ful,  and  providing for the due celebration  of  the 
religious rites, principally devolved  upon  them, it 
would have been as impolitic as unjust to have con- 
demned them to uncertainty or anxiety as to their 
daily bread.  At a very early period  the voluntary 
oblations of the faithful were duly apportioned, and 
a part devoted to the support of  the clergy.  But 
no  one, I imagine, will consider  this to be a per- 
fectly satisfactory mode of  providing for the minis- 
ters  of  the church:  its  inconveniences  are  daily 
manifested  in our  own  time, and would now pro- 
bably  not  be  submitted  to  at all, had  opposition 
not lent a dignity to the principle,  and did the case 
present any but the actual alternative.  Tt  never- 
theless seems that  for nearly  four  hundred  years 
this was the only mode of providing not only for the 
maintenance of the clergy, but for the acts of charity 
which the Christian congregations  considered their 
especial  duty  l ;  although  perhaps here  and  there 
('  Till toward the end of the first four hundred [years] no payment of 
them [i. e.  tithes] can be proved to have been in use.  Some opiption is of 
their being  due, and  constitutiolzs also, bnt such as are of  no  credit. 
For the first, 'tis best  declared by showing the course of  the church- 
maintenance in that time.  So liberal in the beginning of  Christianity 
was the devotion of the believers, that their bounty to the evangelical 
priesthood far exceeded what the tenth could have been.  For if you 
look to the first of the Apostles' times, then the unity of  heart alllong 
them about  Jerusalem, was such  that all was in  common and none 
wanted, (and as many as were possessors of  lands or houses, sold them 
and brought the price of  the things that were sold, and laid it down at 
the Apostles' feet, and it was distributed unto every man, according as 
he had needa.'  And  the whole  church,  both lay and clergy,  then 
lived in comnlon as the monks did afterward about the end of the first 
four hundred years as St. Chrysostome notesb; o;ros, says he, oi & 70;s 
Acts iv. 34.  Horn. 11. in Acta. 
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the wealthier  or more  pious  communicants might 
have charged their estates with settled payments at 
p~vacrnlplors  (Gut  vGv &mrp  rdsc oi rturoi,  that is, '  So they live now in 
monasteries ns then the believers lived.'  But this kind of  having  all 
things in common scarce at all continued.  For we see not long after 
in the church of Autiochia (where Christianity was first of  all by that 
name professed) every one of the disciples had aspecid ability or estate 
of his owna.  So in Galatia and in Corinth where  St. Paul ordained 
that weekly offerings for the Saints should be given by every man as he 
hnd thrived in his estate b.  By example of these, the course of monthly 
offerings succeeded in the next  ages.  These  monthly offerings given 
by devout nnd able Christians, the bishops or officers appointed in the 
church  rcceivedc ; and  carefully  and  charitably  disposed  them  on 
Christian  worship, the maintenance  of  the clergy, feeding, clothing, 
and burying their poor brethren, widows, orphans, persons t-yrannically 
condemned to  the mines, to prison, or punished  by deportation into 
isles.  They were called  StStipes  (which is a word  borrowed  from the 
use  of  the heathens in their collections  made  for their temples and 
deities), neither mere they exacted by canon or  otherwise, but arbi- 
trarily given ; as by testimony of  most learned Tertullian 5  that lived 
about cc years  after  Christ,  is  apparent:  '  Neque  pretio  (are  his 
words) ulln re3 Dei constat.  Etinm si quod  arcne genus  est, non de 
onernria summa quasi redemptae religionis congregatur, modicam unus- 
quisque Stipem, menstruti  die, vel  cum relit, et si modo velit,  et si 
mod0 possit, npponit.  RTtm  nemo  compellitur,  sed  sponte  confert. 
IIaec quasi deposita pietatis  snnt.'  And then he shemes the employ- 
ment of them in those charitable uses.  Some authority ise, that about 
this time Imds begnn  also to be  given to the church.  If they were 
so, out of  the profits  of  them, and this kind  of  offerings, was made 
a tremure; and out of  that, which was incrensed so  monthly,  was 
a monthly  pay  given  to  the  priests  and  ministers of  the  Gospel 
(ns  a salarie  for their  service), and that either  by the hand  or care 
of  the bishop, or  of  some  elders  appointed  as Oeconomi or War- 
dens.  These  monthly pays they called Mensurnae divisiones, ns you 
may .see in St. Cyplian 5 who wrote, being bishop of  Cmthage, about 
Acts xi. 20. 
1  Cor. xri. 2.  Oclram, in Oper. xc dierum, cap. 107. 
Synod. Gnngr. can. lxvi.  Apologetic. cnp. 39, 42. 
Urban. i. in Epist. c.  19, q. 1, c. 16, i.  Sed et vide Euseb. Eccles. 
Hist. lib. 0. cap. 9.  Edict.  Maximin. et lib. 10. cap. 6.  Edict. Con- 
stant. et in lib. 3. de vita Constnutini, cap. 39. 
'  Cyprian, Epist. 27,  34 : et vide Epist. 30, editione Pammeliana. 473  THE SAXONS IN ENGMTD.  [BOOK  n. 
fixed times ;  or the liberality of  individuals might 
have  presented estates to the church of  particular 
the year CCL,  and, speaking familiarly of  this use, calls the brethren 
that  cast  in  their  monthly  offerings,  frutres  sportulantes,  under- 
standing the offerings under  the word  Sportulae,  which at first  in 
Rome  denoted  a kind of  running banquets distributed at great men's 
houses to such as visited for salutation, which being ofttimes also given 
in money, the word came at length to signify both those salaries, wages 
or fees which either judgesa or ministers of  cotuts of  justice receired 
as due to their places, as also to denote the oblations given to make a 
treasure for the salaries and maintenance of the ministers of the church 
in this primitive  age, and to this purpose was it also used  in  later 
timesb.  But because that passage of  St. Cyprian, where he uses this 
phrase, well shows also the course of the maintenance of the church in 
his time, take it here transcribed :  but first know the drift of his Epistle 
to be  a reprehension  of  Genfinius Faustinus a priest his being troubled 
with  the care of  a wardship, whereas such as take that dignity upon 
them, should, he sa!  s, be free from all secular troubles like the Levites, 
who were provided for in tithes.  '  Ut qui (as he writesc) operationibus 
divinis insistebant,  in  nulla  re avocarentur,  nec  cogitare  aut agere 
saecularia cogerentur.'  And then he adds : '  Quae nunc ratio et forma 
in Clero tenetur, ut qui in ecclesia Donlini ad ordinationem clericalem 
promoventur, nullo mod0 ab ad~ninistrationo  divina avocentur, sed  in 
honore sportulantium fratrum, tanquam Dechas ex fructibus accipi- 
entes, ab Altari et Sacrificiis non recedant, et die ac nocte coelestibus 
rebus et spiritualibus serviant ;' which plainly agrees with that course 
of monthly pay, made out of  the oblations brought into the Treasury 
which liind of  means he compares to that of  the Levites, as beingpro- 
portionable.  But hence also 'tis  manifest, that no payment of  tithes 
was in St. Cyprian's time in use, although some, too rashly, from this 
very place wobld iufer so much, those words tanpuanz Decin~ns  uccki- 
entes (which continues the comparing of  ministers of  the Gospel with 
the Levites) plainly exclude then].  -4nd elsewhere also the same Father, 
finding fault with a coldness of  devotion  that then  possevt many, in 
regard of  what was in use in the Apostles' times, and seeing that the 
Oblations given were less than usually before, expressesd their neglect 
a  Papinian,  de Decurion. L  G.  5 1.  et C. tit. de Sportulis.  Et vid. 
Glossar. Graec, inris in ~ndprovXa. 
b Concil. Chalced. A.D.  451. in libell. Samuelis et al. contra Iban, et 
videsis tom. 3. Concil. fol. 231. cap. 31.  Edit. Rinii penultima. 
Epist. 266. ed. Pammel.  "e  Unitate Ecclesiae, 1  23. 
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districts ; or  some  imperfect  system  of  funding 
might  have  been  adopted  by  the  managers  to 
equdi~e  the otherwise  irregular  income of various 
years. 
The growing habit of looking upon the clergy as 
the  successors and  representatives  of  the Levites 
under the Old Law, may very likely have given the 
impulse  to  that claim  which  they  set  up to  the 
payment of  tithes by the laity.  But it is also pro- 
bable  that in course  of  time  tithes  had  actually 
been  given  to  them  among  other oblations,  and 
had so helped to strengthen the application of  the 
Levitical  Law  by  an  apparent  legal  prescription. 
There is not  the least reason  to  doubt  that pay- 
ments  of  a  tenth  had  been  in very  common  use 
before the introduction of  Christianity, and  among 
people who have a  decimal  system  of  notation,  a 
tenth  is not  an  unlikely portion to be claimed  as 
a  royalty,  a  recognitory  service,  or  a  rent.  The 
emperors  had  royalties  of  a tenth  in  mines:  the 
landlords very frequently reserved a tenth in lands 
which they put out on usufructuary tenure.  These 
rents and  royalties, like other property,  had  been 
granted  to the  church.  Again  the piety  of  the 
laity had occasionally remitted the tenths due upon 
to >he church  with, '  ac nunc de patrimonio  nec  Decimaa  dalllus :' 
whence, as you  may gather, that no  usual payment waa of  them, so 
withall observe in his expression, that the liberality formerly used had 
been  such,  that, in respect  thereof,  Tenths mere  but  a small  part : 
understand it as if  he had said, 'but now we give not so much as any 
Part worth speaking of.'  Neither for aught appears in old monuments 
of  credit, till near  the end  of  this first four hundred yenrs, was any 
payment to the Church of  any tenth part,  as a Tenth, at all in use." 
Selden on Tithes, cap. iv. p. 36 seq. 474  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAXL).  [BOOK  IT. 
the lands in the holding of  the clergy, which was 
in fact equivalent  to a grant of  the tithe l.  And 
lastly  tithe  being  paid  on  some  estates  to  the  -  - 
clergy  as  landlords,  there was  a  useful  analogy, 
and colourable claim of  right : and thus sufficient 
authority was  found  in  custom itself  to corrobo- 
rate pretensioils set up on grounds which could not 
be very satisfactorily or safely demurred  to, in the 
fourth and fifth centuries. 
But there is not the slightest proof that tithe of  -  - 
increase was demanded as of right even in the fifth 
century, in all the churches ; although a  growing 
tendency in that direction may be detected in the 
African and the Western establishments.  Nor does 
any general council exist containing any regulation 
on the subject2, till far later periods.  But in 567 
the clergy at the synod  of  Tours for the first  time 
positively  called  upon  the faithful to  pay tithes3, 
and eighteen years later  at the Council of  Macon, 
One of  the clearest  examples that occur to me at preeent  is from 
a capittilary of  the Rlerwingian Chlotachari in 560.  (( Agraria, pascu- 
aria, vel decimas porcorum, aecclesiae, pro fidei nostrae derotione, con- 
cedimus, ita ut actor aut decimator in rebus aecclesiae nullos accedat : 
aecclesiae vel clericis nullam requirant agentes publici fclnctionem qui 
avi vel genitoris aut germnni nostri  immunitatem meruerunt."  Pertz, 
iii. 3.  This is clearly n remission  of  tithe due to the king from lands 
held by the clergy, and bears  some resemblance  to BtTelwulf's cele- 
brated release. 
The earliest is the Conncil of  Lateran, held by Calixtus 11. in 1123. 
The Council of  Lateran, A.D.  1179, commanded that those who at the 
peril of  their souls retained property in tithes, should not, under any 
pretence, transfer  it to lay hands.  But no  general Council assumes 
the payment of  tithes to be  due of  common  right to the parochial 
Rector, before the Council of  Lateran held by Innocent 111. in 1215. 
Epist. Episc Prov. Turon. ad plebern Rlissa; Labbe. v. 868.  Eich- 
horn, $186. vol. i. 779 seq. 
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the command was  enforced,  as a  return  to a just 
and  goodly  custom  which  had  fallen  into  desue- 
tude, but which  had  the sanction  of  "the  divine 
law, specially taking care of the interests of priests 
and  ministers  of  churches."  The  daringly false  - - 
assertions by which  this usurpation was  attempted 
to be justified are recorded  in the annexed note, if 
indeed the acts of this council are genuine1 : I have 
only to add that they were subscr;bed  by forty-six 
bishops, and the representatives  of  twenty more,- 
Conc. AIatiscon. 586, can. 5.  ('  Omnes igltur reliquas fidei causas, 
quas temporis longitudine  copovimus deterioratas fuisse, oportet nos 
ad statum pristinuni revocare, ne nobis simus adverswii, dum ea  quae 
cognoscinius ad nostri ordinis qualitatem pertinere, aut non corrigimus, 
aut, quod nefds est, silentio praeterirnus.  Leges itaque divin,te, consu- 
lentes sacerdotibus ac mi-nistris aecclesiarum, pro haereditatis portioue 
ornni populo praeceperunt decimas fructoum suorum locis sacris prae- 
stare, ut nullo  labore  impediti,  horis  legitimis  spiritualibus possent 
vacare  ministeriis.  Quas leges Christianorlun  congeries  longis  tern-  - 
poribus  custodivit  interneratas ;  nunc autem paulatim praevaricatores 
legum poene  Christiani ornnes  ostenduntur,  dum ea quae divinitus 
sancita  sunt,  adinlplere negligunt.  Unde  statuimus et decernimu~, 
ut mos antiqnus a fidelibus reparetur, et decimas aecclesiasticis famu- 
lantibus caeremoniis  populus  oninie  inferat, quas  sacerdotes  aut in 
panperom  usum, aut in captivorum  redemptionem praerogantes,  su's 
orationibus paceni populo  et salutem  impetrent.  Si quis autem con- 
tumax nostris statutis saluberrimis fuerit, a  membris aecclesiae  omni 
tempore  separetnr."  It must be  confessed that Selden has thrown 
very great doubts upon the authenticity of  this canon of  the Council 
of Macon, and that it is of  very questionable authority.  See his His- 
tory of Tithes, cap. 5. p. 65.  It  is hardly consistent with what Agobard 
of Lyons, who shortly after was bishop of  the see itself in which Macon 
lies, declares:  "Iam  vero  de donandis rebus  et ordinandis aecclesiis 
nihil unquam in Synodis constitutum est, nihil a sanctis patnbus pub- 
lice praedicatum.  Nulla enim  compulit  necessitas,  ferveute ubique 
religiosa devotione, et arnore illustrand~  aecclesias ultro aestuante," etc. 
Agob. Lugdun. de Dispensatione, etc. p. 276. (Ed. Masson. Parisiis.) 
But as Eichhorn, who has deeply investigated this subject,  appears to 
differ here from Selden, I have cited this Council on his responsibility, 
and with the more readiness,  that it  rather opposes than confirms my 
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making a total of  sixty-six prelates, a number quite 
sufficient in the year 585 to gain currency for any 
fabrication  however  impudent.  The  clergy  how- 
ever  still thundered  in vain;  nor  mas  it till 779 
that they succeeded in getting legislative and state 
authority for their claim through the political inter- 
ests of  the Frankish princes.  The Capitulary  of 
that year  enacts  that  every one  shall  give  tithes, 
and that these shall be distributed by the direction 
of  the bishop l. 
Ten years after the council  of  Macon  had thus 
boldly  announced  its views  with  regard  to  tithe, 
Augustine set out for England. 
The question  as to the origin of  tithes in Eng- 
land, as to its date, and the authority on which the 
impost rested,  has been  much  discussed, but not 
altogether  satisfactorily.  Nevertheless  when  di- 
vested of  the extraneous difficulties with which po- 
lemical  zeal, and  selfish  class-interests  have  over- 
whelmed  it, it does not  seem  incapable of  a rea- 
sonable solution.  It  is well known that the earliest 
legislative enactment on  the subject in the Anglo- 
sitxon laws is that of  ,EsSelst6n,  bearing date in the 
first quarter of  the tenth century ; and that nearly 
every subsequent king recognized the right of  the 
clergy to tithe, and made regulations either for the 
levying  or  the distribution  of  it2.  But although 
this is the case, I entertain no doubt whatever that 
the payment  of  tithe was become very  general  in 
England at an earlier period.  It is recognised  in 
('De decimis, ut unusquisque dccimam donet, atque per iussionem 
pontificis dispensentur!'  Capit. 779, cap. 7.  Pertz, iii. 
See Appendix to this volume. 
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the  articles  of  the  treaty of  peace  between  EQd- 
weard the elder and GusSorm, in  A.D.  900  or  901, 
in such a way as to assume its being  a well-known 
and established  due to  the  Church l, even though 
no  legislative  enactment  on  the subject  can  be 
shown in the Codes of Blfred, Ini or  the Icentish 
kings 2.  The well-known  tradition  of BSSelmulf's 
granting tithe, throughout at least his kingdom of 
Wessex,  carries it back  still half a century.  But 
even this falls short of the antiquity which we must 
assume for the custom, if  we  believe in the genu- 
ineness  of  the ancient  Poenitentials  and  Confes- 
sionals.  In the  eighth  century  Theodore  deter- 
mines,  in  a  work  especially intended  for  the in- 
struction  of  the clergy, "  Tributum  aecclesiae sit, 
sicut est consuetudo  provinciae, id est, ne tantum 
pauperes  in decimis,  aut  in  aliquibus  rebus vim 
patiantur.  Decimas  non  est Iegitimum dare, nisi 
pauperibus et peregrinis3." 
'(If any one withhold tithes, let him pay lahslit among the Danes, 
wite among the English." EBd. G66. $ 6.  Thorpe, i. 170. 
Brompton says that Offa granted it, aa far aa Mercia was concerned, 
p. 772.  Certainly, in general, Brompton's authority is not very great; 
but I think that in this case he haa  probability on his side, if we re- 
strict the grant to Offa's  denieene  lands, or  to a relenae of  a tenth of 
the dues payable to the king on Folcland.  A general enactment, com- 
prising the whole kingdom, would scarcely have been omitted in any 
subsequent collection of laws.  The law of Offa  is indeed lost, but some 
of its provisions probably survive in the legislation of later kings.  See 
Blfr.  Proem. Thorpe, i. 68.  The absence  of  all mention  of  tithe by 
Blfred is not conclusive:  he takes just aa  little notice  of  cyricsceat, 
leohtsceat, siwlsceat, and other  payments which were unque~tionably 
clailned by the church.  ERdweard's treaty with  Gli"Grm, though it 
does not define the parties from whom  tithe waa  demandable, treats 
oubtraction of it as an offence punishable at law. 
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The Excerptions  of  Archbishop  Ecgberhtl con-  - 
tain a  prohibition  against  subtracting tithes from 
churches of  old  foundation, on pretence  of  giving 
them to new oratories.  And further, the following 
exhortation  respecting  this  payment2 : "  In lege 
Domini  scriptum  est: '  Decimas  et primitias non 
tardabis  offerre.'  Et  in  Levitico :  '  Omnes  deci- 
mae terrae, sive  de frugibus,  sive  de po~nis  arbo- 
rum, Domini sunt ; boves, et oves, et caprae, quae 
sub  pastoris  virga  transeunt,  quicquid  decimum 
venerit, sanctificabitur Domino.'  Non eligetur nec 
bonum  nec  malum,  nec  alterum  commutabitur. 
Augustinus  dicit : Decimae  igitur  tributae  sunt 
aecclesiarum  et  egentium  animarum.  0  homo, 
inde  Dominus  decimas  expetit,  unde  vivis.  De 
militia, de negotio, de artificio redde decimas;  non 
enim  eget Dominus nostel;  non proemia  postulat, 
sed  honorem."  The same  ancient  authority  thus 
also  impresses upon priests  the  duty of  collecting 
and distributing the tithe3:-"  Ut  unusquisque sa- 
cerdos cunctos sibi  pertinentes  erudiat, ut  sciant 
qualiter decimas totius facultatis aecclesiis  divinis 
debite offerant.  Ut ipsi sacerdotes a populis susci- 
piant decimas, ct nomina  eorum quicumque dede- 
rint  scripta  habeant,  et  secundum  auctoritatem 
canonicam  coram [Deum]  timentibus  dividant ; et 
ad ornamentum aecclesiae primam eligant partem ; 
secundam  autem,  ad  usum  pauperum  atque pere- 
grinorum,  per  eorum  manus  misericorditer  cum 
'  Excerpt. Ecgberhti, No. 24.  Thorpe, ii. 100. 
'  Excerpt. Ecgberhti, Nos. 101,102.  Thorpe, ii. 111, 112. 
Excerpt. Ecgberhti, R-0s. 4,6.  Thorpe, ii. 98. 
omni  humilitate  dispensent ; tertiam vero sibimet- 
ipsis sacerdotes reservent 1." 
When we consider  the growing tendency  in the 
clergy to  make payment  of  tithe compulsory,  the 
repeated  exhortations of  provincial  synods to that 
The custom of the Eomish church, as is well known, divided every 
oblation, or gain that accrued to the church from the contributions df 
the f'~ithfn1,  into four parts,-one  for the bishop, one for the poor, one 
for the clergy, and one for the repairs of  the fabric.  Othlon, who wrote 
the Life of  St. Boniface in the twelfth century, thus appeals to the uni- 
versal custom of the church : (( Qun~~do  quitlern iurta snnctorum cano- 
num decreta decimas in quatuor  portiones dividentes, unam, sibi [i. e. 
the bishops], nltcrnm clericis, tertia~n  pnuperibus, quartam rcstaurandis 
aecclesiis trnclicleruut ?  Kumquid  nvaritiae  suac tantummodo consu- 
lentes, in distributione decimaruull obliti sunt pauperum, restaurationis- 
quo aecclcsiarom, sicut modo, pro dolor! cerninius ag-i  ?  Cilnones enim 
sancti, ex quorum auctoritilte exigurltur decimae, non solum decimas 
dari, st>d  etinm inter varios accclesiac usus distribni ;  ut in urbibus qui- 
buslibet et vicis Xenodochio habcantur, ubi pnuperes et  peregrini alan- 
tur.  Sed ta~n  sanctum et tam nccessarinnl  praeceptum  in  pluribus 
locis non solum minime! curatur, scd etialn poene ignoratur.  Nam so- 
lummodo illud  legitur, qaod  opicopis decimae  sint tribuendae;  quid 
rero erindc ngendum sit, vel si quidquam aliud curandum sit circa mo- 
nasteria, tam a clericis-miserabile  dictu-quam  a laicis destructs, ci- 
traque iudicia religionis Christinnae sobversa, oblirioni seu ignorantiae 
commend.~tur."  Pertx, ii. 3%  In the commencen~ent  of  the seventh 
century, Gregory, in his rules for the government of the newly-planted 
Euglish church, directed Augustine  to nialie  not  four but three por- 
tions, inasnluch as he being ;monk  could have  no  separate sharc of 
his own.  IIe says : "  310s autem  sedis apostolicae  est  ordinatis epi- 
scopis prnecepta tradere, ut in o~nni  stipeudio,  quod  accedit, quatuor 
debeant fieri portiones :  unn videlicet episcopo et familiae propter Los- 
pitalitatem  atque  susceptionem,  alia  clero, tertin pauperibus,  quitrta 
aecclesiis repamndis.  Sed quin tun fraternitas nlonastcrii regulis eru- 
dita, seorsunl fieri non dehet a clericis suis in aecclesia Anglorum qune, 
auctore Deo, nuper adhuc nd  fidem addncta est, hanc debet conversa- 
tionem instituere, quae iuitio nnscentis aecclesiae fuit patribus nostris ; 
iu quibus nullus eorum ex his, qune possidebant, aliquid suum esse di- 
cebnt, sed erant eis omnia communia."  Beda, H. E. i. 27.  The origi- 
nal canon is in Gratian. Cauls.  12. q.  ii. C.  30. Ed. Pithzi. fol. Paris 
1687, i. 240.  IIence the directions of  the Anglosaxon  prelates,  and 
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effect,  and the universal  ignorance  of  the people, 
we shall have little difficulty in acknowledging that 
the English prelates laid a good foundation for the 
custom  of  tithing, long  before  they  succeeded in 
obtaining  any legal right from  the State.  In the 
course  of  three  centuries  which  preceded  EBd- 
weard's reign they had ample time and opportunity 
to threaten or cajole a simple-minded race into the 
belief  that they had a right  to impose the levitical 
obligations  upon  them:  in  the  seventh  century 
Boniface testifies to the payment  of  tithe in Eng- 
land, nearly a  century  before  the  state enacted it 
in Germany: about the same period  Cxdwealha of 
Wessex, though yet nominally a pagan, tithed his 
spoils taken in war ; and I have little doubt that 
at least prsedial tithe was almost  universally levied 
long before  the Witena  gem6t made  it a  legal 
charge,  though  I cannot concur  with  Phillips in 
believing  that it was  so  decreed by Offa,  or  con- 
firmed  by B)Selwulf 1,  for  the whole  kingdoms of 
Mercia and Wessex. 
We will  now  return  to  BsSelwulf's  so-called 
grant, in which many of our lawyers and historians 
have been content to see the legal origin of tithing 
in this country2 ;  but which I must confess appears 
to me to have nothing to do with  tithing whatever, 
in the legal sense of  the word.  The reports of the 
later chroniclers need  not be  taken  into account ; 
Angelsach. Recht.  p. 261.  He  appeals only to Broinpton, whose 
authority is by no means conclusive. 
'  This is Selden's view, and  Hume's,  and  has  been  generally fol- 
lowed. 
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we  may confine  ourselves to  the  early  and  trust- 
lvortl~y  sources, whose  assertions  we  are quite as 
likely to make  proper use  of  as the compilers  of 
the fourteenth century. 
Under date of  the year 856, the Saxon Chronicle 
says.  "  This  same  year,  BsSelwulf  booked  the 
tenth  part  of  his  land  throughout  his realm, for 
God's  glory and  his  own  salvation."  Asser, who 
was  no  q~zestion  well  acquainted  with  the  tradi- 
tions of  BsSelwulfs  house,  varies  the  statement: 
L'  Eodenl  anno  ~sShelwulfus  praefatus venerabilis 
rex decimam totius  regni sui  partem  ab omni  re- 
gali  servitio et tributo  liberavit, in sempiternoque 
graphio in cruce  Christi,  pro  redemptione  animae 
suae  et  antecessorum  suorum,  uni  et trino  Deo 
immolavitl."  In this he is followed  verbatim  by 
Florence  of  Worcester.  BsSelweard, a direct  de- 
scendant of  &SSelwulf,  thus  records  the  grant2 : 
"  In eodem  anno  decumavit  AsSulf  rex  de  omni 
possessione  sua in partem  Domini, et in  universo 
regimine priilcipatus sui sic constituit." 
Simeon  has :-"  Quo  tempore  rex  Ethelwulfus 
rex  decimavit  totum  regni sui imperium,  pro  re- 
demptione animae suae ct antecessorum suorum." 
Huntingdon :-t'  BSSelwulfus decimo nono anno 
regni sui totam terram suam ad opus  aecclesiarunl 
decumavit,  propter  amorem  Dei et redemptionem 
sui." 
Roger  of  Wendover  and  Matthew Paris,  upon 
the authority of  &Sselwulf's  charter of  854, say:- 
'  fi~  cotno 655.  Chronic. lib. iii. 
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"  Eodem anno rex magnificus Athelwulfus decimam 
regni sui partem Deo et Beatae RiIariae et omnibus 
sanctis contulit, liberam ab omnibus servitiis saecu- 
laribus  exactionibus  et tributis."  And  again  in 
857, speaking of  ~EsSelwulf's  will :-"  Pro utilitate 
aaimae  suae  et salute,  per  omne  regnum  suum 
semper in clecem  hidis  vel mnnsionibus  pauperem  - 
unum indigenam, vcl peregrinum cibo, potu et operi- 
mento,  successoribus  suis usque  in finem  saeculi 
post se pascere  praeccpit, ita tamen ut si terra  illa 
pecoribus abundaret et ab hominibus coleretur." 
Malmesbury, who calls the charter of S54 "  scrip- 
tum libertatis aecclesiarum quocl toti concessit An- 
gliae," thus describes its effect :-"  Etllelwulfus.. .  .  . 
decimam  omnium  hidaruni  infrn  regnum  suum 
Christi ftmulis concessit, liberaill ab omnibus func- 
tionibus, absolutam  ab  omnibus  inquietudinibus." 
And in 857,  with  reference to BsSelwulf's will :- 
"  Semperque ad finem  saeculi in omni suae haere- 
ditatis decima hida pauperem vestiri et cibari prae- 
cepit." 
These passages  obviously  relate  to  two  several 
transactions, one which took place in the year 854, 
before  BsSelwulfs  visit  to  Rome,  the  second  in 
the year 857, after his return to England : and the 
Codex Diplomaticus contains a series of documents 
referring to them'.  A portion of  these fa11 under 
the description of Malmesbury, viz. that of "  scrip- 
tum libertatis aecclesiarum . " and as he cites  one 
Cod. Dipl. Nos. 2i0,271, 276,2iG,  104Y,1060, 1051,1062,1063 
1054,1057 
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of  them  himself  by  that  title, it is certain  that 
these  are what he  intends.  Now  this  document, 
after the usual  proem, recites  that 1ZESSelwulf with 
the consent  of  his  witan, not  only gave the tenth 
part  of  the  lands  throughout  his  realm  to holy 
churches, but granted  to his  ministers,  appointed 
throughout the same, to have in perpetual freedom, 
so  that  his  donation  might  remain  for ever free ' 
from all royal and secular burthens : in considern- 
tion of which the bishops agreed to a special service 
weekly for the king and his nobles1, every Saturday. 
Another class,  and  probably  the most  genuine, 
comprises  the numbers  275  and  1048; in  these 
documents, which  are also  grants of  immunity to 
the clergy  and to laics,  the  granting  words  are 
as  follows :-"  Quamobrem  ego  BS6elwulfus  rex 
Occidentalium Saxonum cum consilio  episcoporum 
et principum meorum, consilium salubre atque uni-  - 
forme  remedium  affirmavi;  ut aliquam  portionem 
terrarum haereditariam, antes possidentibus  gradi- 
bus  omnibus,-sive  famulis et famulabus  Dei Deo 
' The actual words aro these :-"  Ut  decimnni partem terrnrum per 
regnum  nostrum,  non  solum snnctis aecclesiis  darem verumetiamet 
iuinistds nostris in eodcnl constitutis, in perpetunin libertntem hnbere 
coucessinius, ita ut tnlis donatio fixn incommutnbilisque permanent ab 
omni regali servitio et oninium saeculnrium absolutn servitute."  Them 
are the expressions of Nos. 270,271,1060,1064;  which are respectively 
dated at  Wilton on the 22nd of  April, 854, and convey grants of sepa- 
rntr lands to the thane WigfelJG, to Nalluesbury church, to Glastonbur~r, 
and to the thane IIonsige, as appears by the statements in the body of 
the chnrters, as well as by the endorsements, which are to this effect :- 
No. 270.  i( Istn est libertas qunm B-Selwulf rex suo ministro Wifer8a 
in perpetuam  hnereditatem habere  concessit,  unum  cassntum in loco 
qui dicitur Heregearding hiwisc :" E~zdorsed,  '(  Dis  seondan a33  landes 
bet "6 fESelwulf cyning WiferJGe his begne salde." 
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servientibus, sive laicis,-semper  decilnarn  mansio- 
nem, ubi minimum sit,  turn  decimain  partem,-in 
libertaten~  perpetunm  perdonarc  diiudicavi ;  ut sit 
tuta et munita ab omnibus saecularibus servitutibus, 
fiscis regalibus, tlibutis maioribus et  minoribus, sive 
taxationibus quae nos  clicimus VSTiterkden; sitque 
libera omniunz icsuin, pro rcmissione  animarum et 
peccatorunl  nostrorum,  Deo  soli  acl  scrvicnclun~, 
sine  cxpeditione,  et  pontis  instructione  et arcis 
munitione,  ut co  diligentius  pro  nobis  ad  Dcum 
preces  sine  ccssatione  fundant,  quo  eorum  servi- 
tutem saecularem in aliqua  parte  levigamus."  In 
coilsideration of this alleviation the griteful clergy 
were to perform on the Wednesday in every week 
the same  services as  the first  class  of  documents 
stipulates for the Sclturday.  It is to be  observed 
that  the two  documents  of  this  particular  class, 
though the authority for  them is of  the lowest de- 
scription, and the dates are altogether  suspicious, 
scem  to be of  a  much  more  genuine character as 
to the grant itself  than the first  class : there is a 
certain satisfactory accuracy about the definition of 
WitcrGden which is in so far suggestive of  an au- 
tllentic original ; and when  we translate the very 
bad Latin "  sine espeditionc,"  etc. by the genuine 
"  bGtan fjiclfa.re," etc., we shall have the following 
reasonable  account  to  give  of  the  proceedings. 
BSSel\17ulf,  being humbled and terrified  by the dis- 
tresses of  wars  and  the ravages  of  barbarous and 
pagan in) ndelss, devised as a useful renledy thus ;  he 
determinccl to libcrate from all those ~arious  exac- 
tions and senices Ivhich 11~ent  by the general name 
of ~viterreden,  the tenth part of  the estates which, 
though  hereditary  tenure had  grown up in them, 
were still subject to  the ancient  burthens  of  folc- 
land,  whether  they were  in  the hands  of laics or 
clergy ;  that  where  the  estate  amounted  to ten 
hides,  one  was to  be  free;  where it was  a  very 
small  quantity,  at all  events a tenth  was to be so 
enfranchised : and as the greater  part  of  this land 
either was in the hands  of  the  clergy, or was very 
likely  ultimately  to  come  there,  he  granted  this 
charitable  act  of  enfranchisement  that  on  these 
estates the holders might be the better able to de- 
vote  themselves  to  the  service of  God,  all  other 
service  being  discharged,  except  indeed  the  in- 
evitable  three.  This  seems best  to  accord  with 
Asser's  assertion  that  the  king  sacrificed  to God 
the  services  which  arose to  himself  over  a  tenth 
part  of  all his  realm.  NOIV  it is to be  observed 
that  this  could  not  apply  to  booklands  which 
already possessed  an  exemption,  but  only to fblc- 
land, whether become hereditary or not; nor could 
regnz67n  possibly mean  territory,  but  royal  rights, 
for B%elwulf  had  no  territory  except  his  private 
estates;  nor  could  the "  trinoda  necessitas"  be 
called a  :' regale  servitiunl  et tributum."  These 
were the dues demandable  by  the king from  folc- 
land,  and  could  only be discharged  by consent of 
the  Witan.  The  expression  of  Simeon  appears 
also  to be  susceptible of  no  othcr  translation : 
when  he  says  the king  tithed  "  totum  regui  sui 
imperium,"  I can  see  no  territorial  di~1ision in 
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tenth part of those imperial rights which he had as 
king. 
A third class of  documents however  yet remains 
to be considered.  In these a clear division of lands 
is intended and is recorded.  The first  of  these in 
point of  time are the Nos.  1051 and  1052, which 
bear the suspicious dates of Easter in the year 854, 
the first indiction, and  the palace at Wilton : that 
is, with the exception of  the indiction, the dates of 
the first class of  documents.  These  two  charters 
declare that .ZESselwulf being determined by the ad- 
vice  of  St.  Swithin to  tithe  the lands of  all the 
realm that God had given himl, increased the estate 
which  queen FrisSogysS  had granted to  the church 
at Winchester,  in  Taunton,  by  a  certain  amount 
of  hides in various  places.  These are followed by 
another  of  the same  year, but with the proper in- 
diction, viz. the second, declaring  that on the same 
occasion he gave  other  lands to Winchester2 ; and 
in the succeeding year  865, we find  him  giving an 
estate in Kent to  Dun a minister or  thane, "  pro 
decimatione agrorum, quam Deo  donante,  caeteris 
ministris meis facere decrevi."  I do not very much 
insist upon giving  one  sense rather  than  another 
L( Totius regni mihi a Deo collati decimans rura."  Nos. 1061,1052. 
'(  Quando  decimam pnrtem  terrarum  per  omne  regnum  meum 
sanctis aecclesiis dnre decrevi,"  etc.  KO. 1053.  Tile  Saxon version, 
whether it were  the  original or only a translation,  gives us the true 
sense of  this  assertion : it runs  thns :-((  .iS&  "6  he teo"6de gynd eall 
his cynerice, %one teoann die'l ealra his landa, mid his witena gepeahte, 
into  hcilgom  stowum,"-'when  throughout  all his  renlrn, lie tithed 
the tenth of  all his kflt~d8  into holy places, by the counsel of  his mitan.' 
There was nothing to prevent iE"61wulf from giving a tenth or a half 
of all his ozon lands to whom he pleased. 
to this "pro decimatione,"  and  am  ready to admit 
that it may mean, '  in respect of the general tithing 
of lands which I intend to make to yourself as well 
as the  rest  of  my thanes,'  or that it may be read, 
6 in place of  that tithing of lands which I intend to 
make  to  the  rest  of  my thanes, I give  you  such 
and such a particular estate.'  W*e must not be very 
fastidious  with  BsSelwulf's  Latin,  especially  as 
there is much reason to believe  that in this case it 
is a mere translation  of  what would  have  been far 
more intelligible and trustworthy Saxon. 
Trustworthy, however, I can hardly term the last 
document I have to notice  1,  Saxon  though  it be : 
this appears to be  one  of  a very suspicious  series 
of instruments, prepared for the purpose of corrobo- 
rating  some  ancient  claim  on  the  part  of  Win- 
chester, to have  its hundred  hides  at  Chilcombe 
rated at  o12e hide only.  It  bears marks of forgery in 
every line, and seems to have been  made up out of 
some  history of  B~elwnlfs  sojourn in Rome, but 
still is worth citing as evidence of  the tradition re- 
specting tithe :-"  In the name of him who writeth 
in the book of life in heaven those  who in this life 
please him  well,  I AsSulf  the  king  in  this writ 
notify concerning the franchise of Chilcombe, which 
Kynegils  the  king, who  first  of  all the  kings  in 
Wessex  became a  Christian,  granted  to his  bap- 
tismal father Saint Birinus ; and which  since then 
all the kings who  have  succeeded  one  another in 
Wessex have enfranchised  and  advanced, although 
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it never  mas  reduced  to writing until the time of 
myself, who am the ninth king.  Also I notify that 
I established  this franchise  before  Saint  Peter in 
Rome,  and  the  holy  Pope  Leo,  even so as it was 
settled  between me ancl  all my people, ere I went 
to Rome, that is,  that  all  the  land  comprised in 
this franchise  shall  for  ever  be  acquitted for one 
hide;  because  God's  possessions  should  ever  be 
more  free  than  any worldly  possession:  and  also 
my son Blfred, who went  with  me  and was  there 
consecrated king, pledged himself to the Pope, both 
to further  this  franchise  himself,  and to urge  his 
children to the same, if  God should grant him any. 
I also, before the same Pope,  tithed all the landed 
possessions which I had in England, to God,  into 
holy places  for  myself  and for all my people : and 
in Rome with the assistance and by the leave of the 
Pope, I wrought n minster for the  honour  of  God 
and to the worship of Saint l\Iary, his holy mother, 
and placed therein a company of English, who ever 
both  by  night  and  day shall  serve  God,  for  our 
people:  and when I returned home I told  all the 
people what I had  done in Rome.  And they very 
earnestly thanked  both  God  and me for  this, and 
all this pleased them  well, and they said that with 
their  good  will  it should  be so for ever.  Now  I 
implore, through the holy Trinity and  Saint Peter, 
and all  the halidome  that I visited in Rome, both 
for myself and my people, that never either king or 
prince, bishop or ealdorman, thane or reeve diminish 
what  hath  been  established  with  such  witness: 
doubtless he that doth so will anger God and Saint 
Peter, and all the saints that repose in the churches 
at Rome, and miserably earn for himself the punish- 
ments of  hell.  Moreover, the aforesaid holy Pope 
Leo  laid  God's  curse  and  Saint  Peter's,  and  all 
the Saiuts' and his own;  on him  that ever violates 
this ;  and also all this people both ordained and laic  I 
did the like when I returned home and announced 
this to them." 
If these data then be correct, BSSelwulf did three 
distinct things at different  times : he first released 
from  all  payments,  except  the  inevitable three, a 
tenth part of the folclands or unenfranchised lands, 
whether  in the tenancy  of  the  church or  of  his 
thanes.  In this  tenth  part of  the lands  so  bur- 
thened in his favour he annihilated the royal rights, 
regnum or imperium;  and  as the  lands  receiving 
this privilege  were  secured  by  charter,  the Chro- 
nicle can justly  say that the  king booked  them to 
the honour of  God.  A second  thing he did,  inas- 
much  as he gave a  tenth  part of  his own private 
estates  of  bookland  to  various  thanes  or  clerical 
establishmeilts.  And  lastly, upon  every ten hides 
of his own land he commanded that one poor man, 
whether  uative  born  or  stranger, that is, whether 
of Wessex or some other kingdom, should be main- 
tained in food  and clothing.  It  is unnecessary to 
waste  words  in showing  how  utterly different  all 
this really  is  from  any  grant  of  tithe,  and  how 
entirely unfounded is the  opinion  that BSGelwulf 
made the first legal enactment in behalf of  tithe in 
this country.  All that it proves is, that BSSelwulf 
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that a tenth part or a tenth person  seemed to him 
to  mark  the proper proportion  between  what he 
kept and what lie gave up.  It renders it probable 
that the claim to tithe had already become familiar, 
since B3selwulf divided his land by ten ; but it also 
shows that even the Levitical  tithe itself mas mis- 
represented, if he believed  this  donation of  his to 
bear any resemblance to it.  TVe  may suppose the 
squire in a  country parish  to have let the parson 
a  house,  and subsequently excused him a tenth of 
the rent.  'l'his  might be a very charitable act, and 
might be done from very pure religious motives; 
but it ~~ould  scarcely be called  tithe in the proper 
ecclesiastical sense of  that word.  This is precisely 
what BsSelwulf did in TVessex. 
In  addition to leohtsceat, or nioney  paid  to sup- 
ply  lights,  sulhselmysse or  plough-alms,  and s6wl- 
sceat, a present made to the church where a testator 
desired to rest, in consideration of religious services 
to be performed for the good of his soul, there was 
a due commonly known under  the name  of  cyric- 
sceat.  It  is not clear what mas  the nature of  this 
impost, and its amount is uncertain, as well as the 
persons who were liable to its payment.  But in all 
probability it was  at first a  recognitory rent  paid 
to the particular  churches  from  estates  leased by 
them ; not so much in the nature of  a fair equiva- 
lent for the use of  such  lands, but as a  token  of 
beneficiary  tenure,  in the  spirit of  the  following 
words :-  "  Solventes  inde  censum  per  singulos 
annos missis  rectorum  praedicti -monasterii, iv de- 
narios in festivitate  sancti  Remigii  Confessoris,  ne 
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videamur eas ex proprio,  sed iure beneficiario pos- 
siderel."  It is therefore not unusual to find  this 
impost  particularly  mentioned  in  church-leases, 
under  the names  of  cyricsceat,  census  aecclesias- 
ticus, cyricltid, aecclesiae munus, and similar terms. 
The true character  of  the  payment  appears frod 
two  very  clear  examples  which I shall  quote  at 
length.  "That in truth may  say the thane Blf- 
sige Hunltifing in respect to his obtaining this land 
free  from  every burthen, to himself  and his heirs, 
except btzrhb6t,  bridge-work,  and military service, 
remembering to his landlord, cyricsceat,  siwlsceat 
and  his  tithes2."  This landlord  was a bishop, in 
all probability, but he is not named. 
In the year 902, Dene~vulf  bishop of Winchester 
leased fifteen hides  of  land  to  Beornwulf  and his 
heirs, reserving a rent of forty-five shillings yearly. 
"And every year let  him  assist  in the b6t of  the 
church3 which that land belongeth  to, in the same 
proportion as the other folk  do, each  by the mea- 
sure of his land ; and let him justly  pay his cyric- 
sceat, and  perform  his  military service and bridge 
Schannat.  Tradit. Fuldens.  No.  452.  So also  in  the Worcester 
Domesday, IIemin.  500,  501.  '(De eodem  manerio  tenet  Hugo de 
Grentesmaisnil diniidinm hidarn ad Lapenuerte, et Baldeminus de eo ; 
et fuit et est de soca episcopi.  De  hnc terrn per  sing~~los  annos red- 
duntur viii  denarii ad ecclesiani de Wirecestre,  pro  circette  et recog- 
nitione te~~e." 
a  Cod. Dipl. No. 433. 
Hardly the repairs of the church, which were thus to be attended 
to ye~rly  ; although in religious as in secular tenures, there can be no 
doubt that the tenant mas liable to be  called  upon to assist in the re- 
pairs of the lord's buildings.  The distinction between "  "6t 68er folc," 
that is the other tenants, and "eal folc," that is everybody throughout 
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and fortress  work,  as they  do throughout all  the 
folk 1." 
Between the years 879 and 909, the same bishop 
gave forty hides to Blfred, for his life.  Upon these 
he reserved  a  rent of  three  pounds,  cyricsceats, 
cyricsceat-work, and  the services of  Blfred's men 
when required at the bishop's hunting and reaping2. 
In like manner  Oswald  reserved, in all the grants 
he made out of  the church  property at Worcester, 
the church  rights,  that is to  say,  cyricsceat,  toll, 
tax and  pannage,  and  also  the  services  of  the 
tenants at his hunting3.  Lastly between  the years 
871 and 877, bishop Ealhfri3S  granting eight hides 
for  three lives  to  duke  C63Sred,  reserved  bridge- 
work,  military  service,  eight cpricsceats, the mass- 
priest's rights and soulsceats  4. 
This cyricsceat then  appears to have  bee11 origi- 
nally a  recognitory  service  due  to  the  lord  from 
the tenant  on  church-lands.  But it is very clear 
that in process of time a new character was assumed 
for  it, and  it was  claimed  of  all  men  alike, as a 
due  to  the  clergy.  Here,  again,  the  Levitical 
legislation was taken to be applicable to the Chris- 
tian ministry.  The Jews had  been  commanded to 
give  fi~st-fruits5,  as  well  as  tithes;  and  if  tithes 
belonged  to  the  clergy  by  virtue  of  God's  com- 
mandment,  so  did  first-fruits also.  These appear 
And e8c &Ice genre fult~uinien  t6 %re  cjrican bote Xe  tiet land 
i6 hy~  X be J6Cm  dsele  8c  bet 68er folc d6 Glc be  his  lnndev  meXe  and 
"6 ccgicscerittes 111id rihte igyfe and fyide and brycge and festergemeorc 
hewe SX*& mon ofer ea11 folc dl."  Cod. Dipl. KO.  1079. 
Cod. Dipl. NO. 1066.  See vol. i. p. 518.  App. E. 
Cod. Dipl. No.  10G3.  "out.  xviii. 4. 
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also to have been called cyricsceat, and after a time 
became an established charge upoil the land of the 
freeman as well as the unfree.  The earliest legis- 
lation which we  can discover, bearing  unquestion- 
ably upon  this  point, is that  of  Eidmund toward 
the middle of  the tenth  centuryl;. he strictly com- 
mands  payment  of  tithe,  cyricsceat, and  almsfee, 
and declares that he who will not do it sllnll be ex- 
communicated.  By  the time  of  Eidgk however 
the matter  seems  to  have been  quite  settled, and 
cyricsceat is directed to be paid from the hearth of 
every  freeman to thc old  minster,-most  likely to 
prevent a course  similar to the arbitrary  consecra- 
tion of  tithes.  And  this  remained a fixed  charge 
upon the land till the  time of  the Conquest, when 
it ceased  to  be  generally paid,  as we  may  judge 
from the expressions of Pleta and other jurists2;  it 
' Leg. Ehd~n.  i. 9 2.  Thorpe, i. 214. The enrlier notices are Leg. Ini, 
9 4, 61.  fESelst. i.  Thorpe, i. 104,  140,  106.  But these nre not at 
all conclusivq  nnd  mould be equally applicnble to the case of  the lin- 
bility to this iliipost being confined to the tenants of tho church.  Ini's 
Inw only regulates the time at which the impost is to be paid, and the 
particular estnte from mhich it is doe.  IESelstin confines hiniself to 
commanding that his officers shall see the cyricsceat paid at  the proper 
times and to the proper places. 
"  Churchesed certnni mensurnm bhdi tritici signnt, quam quilibet 
olim snnctae Ecclesine die sancti Nartini, tempore tmii Britonum quam 
Anglorum, contriboei-unt.  Pli~res  tnmen ~nagnntes  post Norninnnorum 
ad\entum in Sngliam, illam contributionem secunduni veterem legern 
Alojsi,  nomine  Primitinrum  dnbant; prout in brevi  regis  Icnuti  ad 
summum Pontificem transmisgo continetur, in quibus illam contribu- 
tionem nppellnnt Churchsed, quasi sento, ecclesiae."  Zleta, i. 47, $28. 
(t Chichesed,  4  nl.  chircheomcr, 81.  chircheambre:--un  certein  de b16 
bat11 ke checun home de~  oit au tens de Bretuns e de engleis ale  eglise 
le iur seint Martin  mes pus le venue de Normans si le priserent a lur 
vs pluaur seinourages, e le donerunt  solum la veile lei Moysi, et no- 494  THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
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had passed in some cases into the hands of  secular 
lords,  with lands alienated by  the clergy, or  taken 
from them.  But in the time of Cnut it was still paid 
asprinzitiae se?nirizlnz, and it is not probable that his 
successors altered his arrangements in this respect. 
The  liberality  of  the Anglosaxons  was  by  no 
means  confined to the grants  of  land  which they 
conferred  npon  the several  churches,  although it 
is  iinpossible  to deny  that  these  were  most  ex- 
travagatltl.  At the same  time it is to be borne in 
mind that  the  clergy were  always certain to com- 
mancl  a  more  than  adequate  supply  of  free  and 
unfree labour ; and that, if their lanclecl possessions 
thus  incrcascd  their  wealth  to  an  extraordinary 
degree, they also were the greatest  contributors to 
nline  primicinruin  sicuil lei11 trouc eu le lettres cuilrt  lie il envea n 
roue, c est dit cl~irclicsed  qunsi sellleu eccleuine."  RlS.  Soc. Ant. lx 
fol. 228, b.  l'liis writ of  Cnut to the Pope iu  not li~iow~  to me,  but 
we linve n letter addressed by hiiii to l~is  Witan frou~  lloine, to whicli 
Flctn probnbly nllodcs.  "  Nunc igitur prmcipio et obtestor onines moos 
episcopos et regni  l>mepositos, per  tidein  qr:aiil  Ueo et inilii  dt:betis, 
qunteiiur facintis, ut autcqo;un ego Angliam vcniniii, oninin debita, quno 
Ueo secund~uii  lcgein nutiquc~m  debemus, sint soluta, scilicct clee~uosy- 
uae pro artttris, et dcciinne nnim;rliun~  ipsiilu nniii procrentoruni, et de- 
n:uii qnou lloinne ad sniictmil Petruin clebeinus, sivc es  urbibus sive ex 
villi.;,  ct nlecli:~nte Angusto  deciinne  fruguiu, et in festivit:~te  sn~icti 
RIartilli l>r.itttitirt~  sorli>lttttb  ail ecclesinin  iub cuius  pnrocliin  quisquo 
esl, clum eBuglice ('it.c'rscrclt noiniiinnlur."  Flor. \\rigom.  ad. ail. 1031. 
' The  esinte  of  Cllilcombe  aloiie,  belonging  to n'incliester,  is 
reclioned nt oue Iiuiidred liides, or nt least tllree thousand acres, wllich 
they succeeded in gcttiiig rated to tlie public burthens nt oue hide only. 
Cod.  Dipl.  No.  642.  Uut  tlie \\-hole of  their  estates in IIampsliire 
appear  from  the saine  doculllent to llnve coinprised no less  than tile 
hundred :riid  seventy-eight  hides,  which nt my very  low estiulate of 
the hide niilouut to seterctecrt thotcscracl,  three h~trlclr.etl  co~tl  forty  ncrcs,- 
a very pretty provisiou for  one  Chapter.  The  a~uount  of  lands and 
chattels devised by various prelates almost exceeds belief. 
the general well-being  through the superior excel- 
lence of  their  cultivation.  But the piety  or  the 
fears of the laity did not stop short at gifts of  land 
and serfs : jewels, cups,  rings, crosses  and  caskets, 
money, tapestry, and vestments, annual foundations 
of  bread, wine, beer,  honey, and  flesh,  sometimes 
to  enormous  amounts,  were  devised  by  the will 
of wealthy and  penitent sinners : houses and curti- 
lages, tolls and marliets, forests, harbours, fisheries, 
mines,  commons of  pasture  and  mast,  flocks and 
herds  of  swine,  horses  ancl  oxen, testified  to the 
liberality  of  ealdorrnen  and  kings.  Nor was the 
opportunity  of  investing  their  surplus  profitably 
always  wanting:  more  than  one  mortgage  is  re- 
corded,  on  terms  sufficiently  favourable  to  the 
mortgagors ; and loans on excellent  security, show 
that if  the  nobles  knew  wherc  to find capitalists 
in  their  need,  the capitalist  also  knew very well 
how  to turn  his  fi~cilities to good  account.  The 
necessity of providing out  of  these large f~lnds  for 
the  proper  maintenance of  the churches and the 
due  celebration  of  religious  rites,  can  hardly  be 
looked upon as a great hardship ; and although the 
demands of  charity and the  duties  of  hospitality, 
may have  seemed a heavy charge to the a17aricious 
or  the  selfish, we  cannot  but  conclude,  that  no 
class of  the community occupied so dignified or so 
easy  a  position  as  the Anglosaxon  clergy.  The 
State, fully aware  of  the value  of  their  services, 
was not niggardly in re\val.ding them.  There was 
a ready  acquiescence  on  the part  of  the laity in 
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while these  continued to maintain a decent confor- 
mity to the duties of  their  calling, we find a per- 
fectly harmonious co-operation of  all classes in the 
church.  Nor, amongst all  the writings which the 
clergy-the  only writers-have  left  us, do we  find 
any of  those  complaints and grievances, which are 
apt to be made  prominent  enough when the mem- 
bers of that powerful body bclicve their pretensions 
to be treated with less than due consideration.  The 
devoted partizan of  Rome might  clloose to clcclarc 
the English church  subject to such bondagc as no 
other suffered ; but, except  from  quarrels of  their 
own, the  clergy nevcr were  exposed  here to those 
inconveniences  which  are unavoidable,  upon  any 
attempt on their part to separate themselves  from 
their fellow-members in the Christian communion. 
CHAPTER XI. 
THE POOR. 
THERE  is  hardly  a  question  connected  with  the 
march of  civilization more difficult  to answer satis- 
factorily  than  this : What is to be done  with the 
Poor ? 
In our own  day, when subdivision  of labour has 
been carried to an unheard of extent, when property 
follows the natural law of  accumulatiotl in masses, 
and society numbers the proletarian as an inevitable 
unit among its constituents,  the question  presents 
itself in a threatening  and  dangerous form, with 
difficulty surrounding it on every side, and anarchy 
scowling in the background, hardly to be  appeased 
or vanquished.  But such  circumstances  as those 
we  live  under  are rare,  and  almost  unexampled 
in  history:  even  the later  and depraved  days  of 
Roman  civilization  offer  but  a  very  insufficient 
pattern of a similar condition l.  Above all it would 
'  The Roman poor-law mas, consequently upon the Roman imperial 
institutions, of  a  strange, exceptional and  most  dangerous character. 
The rulers literally fed the people :  pntlena et circenses, food and amuse- 
ments ;  these were the relief which the wealthy and powerful supplied, 
and if ever these were sparingly distributed, convulsions and revolution 
were inevitable.  The Atr.rovpy;ar,  public dinnera, and other doles of  a 
compulsory nature assisted the poorer among the Athenians.  (I have 
not cancelled  this note, which was written long before the events of 
February  1848 and their consequences  had  added another  pregnant 
example to the store of history.) 
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be difficult  to find  any parallel for them in coun- 
tries where land is abundant, and the accumulation 
of property slow : there may be pauperism in New 
York, but scarcely  in the valley of the Mississippi. 
The cultivator may live hardly, poorly ;  but he can 
live, and as increasing numbers gather round him 
and form a market for his superfluous  produce, he 
will gradually become easy, and at length wealthy. 
It  is however questionable whether population will 
really increase very  fast in an agricultural commu- 
nity  where a sufficient  provision  is made for every 
family, and where  there is an unlimited  fund, and 
power of almost indefinite extension.  On the con- 
trary,  it seems natural under  these  circumstances 
that the proportion between the consumers and the 
means of  living should  long continue to be an ad- 
vantageous one, and no pressure will be felt as long 
as no effort is made to gi~e  a  false direction  to the 
energies of any portion of the community. 
But this cannot possibly be the case in a  system 
which  limits  the  amount  of  the  estate  or hfd. 
Here a  period must unavoidably arise  TI  here popu- 
lation  advances  too  rapidly  for  subsistence, unless 
a  manufacturing  effort  on  an  extensi~e  scale  is 
made, and made with perfect  freedom from all re- 
straints,  but those which  prudence  and well-regu- 
lated views of self-interest impose.  If want of rapid 
internal  communication  deprive  the farmer  of  a 
market,  and  compel  him  to  limit  his  produce to 
the requirements  of  his own  family, there cannot 
be a doubt  not only  that he will be compelled to 
remain  in  a stationary and not very  easy position, 
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but that a difficulty will  arise as to the disposal of 
a  redundant  population.  Many  plans  have  been 
devised to meet this  difficulty;  a favourite one has 
been  at all times,  to endeavour to  find  means of 
limiting  population  itself,  instead  of  destroying 
all restrictions upon  occupation.  The profoundest 
thinkers of  Greece, considering that  a  pauper po- 
pulation is inconsistent with the idea of state, have 
positively  recommended violent  means  to prevent 
its increase  : infanticide and exposition thus figure 
among the means by which Plato and Aristotle con- 
sider that full and perfect citizenship is to be main- 
tained.  I have already touched upon some of  the 
means  by  which  our  forefathers attempted  this 
regulation : emigration  was  as popular a  nostrum 
with  them  as with us:  service  in  the comitatus, 
even servitude on  the land, were  looked  to as an 
outlet,  and  slavery  probably  ser~ed  to  keep  up 
something of  a balance : n~oreover  it is likely that 
a large proportion of  the population  were entirely 
prevented  from  contracting marriage : of  this last 
~rcl-r~popivov  rp;$civ,  6th 6;  ~hjeos  ~~KYOY,  E'&Y  6  r6Eis 7i)v i6'i)v  KOX;~, 
pq6iv  cixori8tu6'ai  riv  yiyvopivov~ Bprurai  yhp  64 rjs re~uo~rorias  76 
sXj8os. Arist. Polit. vii. c. 14.  See also Plato, Leg. bk.  6. Ed. Beklr. 
p. 739, 740, etc.  Ed. Stalbaum, vol. vi. p.  131, etc.  The tendency of 
Aristotle's ideas on the subject may be  gathered from  his notion that 
the Cretans encouraged  radspauria, inorder to check  population.  I 
am informed upon good authority, that in the Breisgau, and especially 
the See-Icreis of Baden, the younger children, or any supposed surplus, 
are  permitted  to  die,  of  want  of  food, in order that the property 
(Bauerngut), amounting sometimes to 100 morgen or 66 acres of  land, 
may remain undivided.  It  is also certain that in other parts of Europe, 
a \!oluan  who bears more than a certain  settled number of chilhen is 
looked upon with contempt. 
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number  the various  orders of  the clergy,  and  the 
monks must have  made  an important  item.  It  is 
even  probable  that  the somewhat  severe  restric- 
tions imposed upon conjugal  intercourse may have 
had their rise in an erroneous view that population 
might thus be limited or regulated l.  But still, all 
these  means  must  have  furnished  a  very  inade- 
quate relief: even the worn-out labourer, especially 
if unfree, must have become superfluous, and if  he 
was of little use to his owner, there was little chance 
of  his finding  a  purchaser.  What provision  was 
made for him ? 
The condition of a serf or an outlaw from poverty 
is an abnormal  one,  but  only  so  in  a  Christian 
community.  In  fact it seems to me that the State 
neither contemplates the existence of the poor, nor 
cares for it : the poor man's right to live is derived 
from the moral and Christian, not from the public 
law: so  little true is the general assertion that the 
poor  man has a  right to be  maintained  upon  the 
land on which he was born.  The State exists for 
its members, the full, free and independent citizens, 
self-supported  on the land ; and  except  as  self- 
supported  on the land it knows no citizens at all. 
Any one but the holder of a  free hy'd  must either 
fly to the forest or take service, or steal and become 
a pe6v.  How the pagan Saxons contemplated  this 
fact it is impossible to say, but at the period when 
The Pcenitentials recommend abstinence every Wednesday, Friday 
and  Sunday throughout the year : on all great  fasts, high  fenste and 
festivals :  during all penances, general or special :  seven months before 
and after parturition. 
we first meet  with them in history, two disturbing 
causes were in operation.;  first the gradual loosen- 
ing of  the principle of the mark-settlement, and the 
consequent  accumulation of  landed estates  in few 
hands ; secondly the operation of Christianity. 
This taught the equality  of  men  in the eye of 
God, who had made all men brothers in the mystery 
of Christ's passion.  And from this also it followed 
that those who had been bought with that precious 
sacrifice  were  not  to  be  cast  away.  The  sin  of 
suffering  a  child  to  die  unbaptized  was  severely 
animadverted upon.  The crime .of infanticide could 
only  be  expiated  by  years  of hard  and wearisome 
penance ;  but the penance unhappily bears witness 
to  the  principle,-a  principle  universally  pagan, 
and not given  up, even to this day, by nations and 
classes which would repudiate with indignation the 
reproach  of  paganism,  though  thoroughly imbued 
with pagan habits.  In  the seventh century we read 
of  the existence of  poor, and we  read also  of  the 
duty  of  assisting them.  But as the State had  in 
fact nothing to do with them, and no machinery of 
its own to provide for them, and as the clergy were 
PX oflcio their advocates  and protectors, the State 
did  what  under  the  circumstances  was  the best 
thing to do, it recogcized the duty which the clergy 
had  imposed  upon  themselves  of  supporting  the 
poor.  It went further,-it  compelled  the freeman 
to supply the clergy with the means of doing it. 
111  the last  years  of  the sixth  century, Gregory 
the Great informed  Augustine that it was the cus- 
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all that accrued to the altar from the oblations of 
the faithful to be given  to the poor;  and this was 
beyond a doubt the legitimate substitute for the old 
mode of  distribution which the Apostles  and their 
successors had adopted while  the church lurked in 
corners and in  catacombs,  and  its  communicants 
stole a fearful and mysterious pleasure in its minis- 
trations under  the jealous eyes  of  impcrial pagan- 
ism.  As soon however as the accidental oblations 
were to a great degree replaced by settled pzyments 
(whether arising  out of  land  or not'),  and  these 
were directed to be appliecl in definite proportions, 
we may venture to  say  that the 'State had a  poor- 
law, and that the clergy were the relieving  officers. 
The spirit of  Gregory's  inj~znction  is that a part of 
all  that accrues  shall be given to the poor;  and 
this applies with equal force to tithes, churchshots, 
b6ts  or fines, eleemosynary  grants,  and  casual ob- 
lations.  In this spirit, it will be seen, the Anglo- 
saxon  clergy  acted,  and we  may  believe  that no 
inconsiderable fund was  provided for  distribution. 
The liability  of  the tithe  is the first  point  upon 
which I shall produce  evidence.  The first secular 
notice of this is contained  in the following  law  of 
BSSelred,  an.  1014 :-"  And  concerning tithe, the 
' "To sliipmen it is comninnded, lilie ~s it also is to  husbandmen, 
tha,t they should give unto God tho tenth pnrt of  all the increase upon 
their stock, and nloreover gire alms from the nine parts that are tiieir 
own.  And so is it commanded to every man that from the sanle craft 
wherewith he provides  for  liis body's need, he provide  for that of  his 
soul ~tlso,  which is better t,han the body."  Ecc. Institutes.  Thorpe, ii. 
432.  "0 homo,  inde  Dominus  decimas  expetit,  unde  vivis.  De 
militia, de negotio, de  artificio  redde decimas."  St. Augustine, cited 
by Ecgb. Excerp. 102. Thorpe, ii. 112. 
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king and his witan have  chosen and said,  as right 
it is, that the third part of  the tithe which belongs 
to the church,  shall go  to  the reparation  of  the 
church, and a  second  part  to the  servants of God, 
and the third to  God's  poor  and needy  men in 
thraldom1." 
But if  positive  p,ublic enactment be rare,  it is 
not so  with ecclesiastical  lam, and the  recommen- 
dations of  the rulers of the Anglosaxoil church.  The 
Poenitentials,  Confessionals, and other works corn- 
piled  by these prelates  for  the guidance  and in- 
struction of the clergy abound in passages  wherein 
the  obligation  of  providing  for  the poor  out of. 
the tithe  is either assumed or positively  asserted. 
In the 'Capitula et Fragmenta' of Theodore, dating 
in  the seventh  century,  it is written,  "  It is not 
lawful  to give  tithes save  unto the poor and  pil- 
grims2,"  which  can  hardly  mean  anything but  a 
prohibition  to  the clergy,  to make friends among 
the laity by giving them presents out of  the tithe ; 
but which shows what were the lawful or legitimate 
uses  of  tithe.  Again he says3,-"  If any one ad- 
28elredl ix. § G.  Thorpe, i. 342.  This passage  of  Augustine is 
referred to in the collection commonly attributed to Ed. Conf.  And a 
detailed enuilleration is given of  tithe : thus, the tenth sheaf of corn; 
fro111 a herd of mares, the tenth foal ;  where there nre only one or two 
mares, a penny per foal.  Similarly of  cows, the tenth calf or nn obolus 
per calf.  The tenth cheese, or the tenth day's milk.  The tenth lamb, 
fleece, nieasure  of  butter, and pig.  Of  bees  according to the yearly 
yield:  from  groves  and  meadowt-s,  mills and  waters,  puks, stews, 
fisheries, brushwood, orchards ;  the produce of  all business, and indeed 
of  everything the Lord has given, the tenth pnrt shall be rendered. 
Thorpe, i. 4-16. 
Cap. et Fragm. Theod.  Thorpe, ii. G5. 
Ibid.  Thorpe, ii. 80.  These xenodochia  were  hospitals or alms- 
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ministers  the xenodochia  of  the poor,  or  has re- 
ceived  the tithes of the people, and has converted 
any portion thereof to his own uses,"  etc. 
In the Excerptions  of  archbishop Ecgberht we 
find  the  following  canon :-"  The priests  are  to 
take tithes of the people,  and  to make  a  written 
list  of  the names  of  the givers,  and according to 
the authority  of  the  canons,  they  are  to  divide 
them, in the presence of  men that fear God.  The 
first part they are to take for the adornment of the 
church;  but the second  they are in all humility, 
mercifully to  distribute  with  their own  hands,  for 
the use of  the poor  and strangers ; the third part 
however the priests may reserve for themselves l." 
In the Confessional of  the same prelate we  find 
the following exhortation, to be addressed by  the 
priest  to the penitent :-"  Be thou gentle and cha- 
ritable to the poor, zealous in almsgiving, in atten- 
dance at church, and in the giving of tithe to God's 
church and the poor 2." 
In the canons enacted under  EBdgBr, lout  which 
are at least founded upon an ancient work of  Cum- 
mianue, there is this entry :-"  We  enjoin that the 
priests  so distribute  the people's  alms,  that  they 
do  both  give  pleasure  to God, and  accustom the 
people  to  alms3;"  to which  however  there  is an 
addition which  can scarcely  well be understood  of 
anything but tithe : "  and it is right that one part 
be  delivered  to  the priests,  a  second  part  for the 
need of the church, and a  third part for the poor." 
Excerp. Ecgb. Thorpe, ii. 08. 
Confes. Ecgb. Thoqe, ii. 132.  Thorpe, ii. 266. 
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The Canons of  Blfric have  the same entry, and 
the same mode of distribution as those of Ecgberht : 
(<The  holy  fathers have also  appointed that men 
shall pay their tithes into God's church.  And  let 
the priest go  thither, and divide them into three : 
one part for the repair of  the church ; the second 
for  the  poor;  the  third  for  God's  servants who 
attend to the church 1." 
Thus according  to  the view  of  the Anglosaxon 
church,  ratified  by  the express  enactment  of the 
witan,  a  third of  the tithe was  the absolute pro 
pertp,of the poor.  But other means were found to 
increase this furld : not only was the duty of  alms- 
giving strenuously  enforced, but even the fasts and 
penances  recommended  or  imposed  by  the clergy 
were made subsel-vient to the same charitable pur- 
pose.  The canons enacted under Ebdghr provide2, 
that "  when  a  man fasts,  then let the dishes that 
would ha~e  been eaten be  all distributed to God's 
poor."  And again  the Ecclesiastical Institutes de- 
clare3: "  It  is daily needful  for every man that he 
give his  alms to poor men ;  but yet when we  fast, 
then  ought we  to give greater alms than on other 
days; because  the meat and the drink,  which  we 
should  then  use if we  did  not  fast,  we  ought to 
distribute to the poor." 
So  in  certain  cases  where  circumstances  ren- 
dered  the strict  performance  of  penance difficult 
or impossible, a  kind  of  tariff  seems to have  been 
devised,  the application of  which was left to  the 
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discretion of  the confessor.  The proceeds  of  this 
commutation were for the benefit of the poor.  Thus 
Theodore teaches 1 :-"  But let him that through in- 
firmity  cannot  fast, give  alms to the poor  accord- 
ing  to  his means;  that is,  for  every day a  penny 
or two or three . . . . For a year let him give thirty 
shillings  in  alms;  the second  year,  twenty;  the 
third, fifteen." 
Again2:-"  He that knows  not the psalms and 
cannot fast, must give  twenty-two shillings in alms 
for the  poor,  as commutation for  a  year's  fasting 
on bread and water;  and let him fast every Friday 
on  bread  and  water,  and  three  forties;  that is, 
forty days before Easter, forty before  the festival 
of  St.  John the Baptist,  and forty  before  Christ- 
mas-day.  And in these  three forties let him esti- 
mate  the value or possible value  of  whatsoever is 
prepared  for  his use,  in  food, in  drink  or what- 
ever  it may be, and let him distribute the half  of 
that value in alms to the poor," etc. 
When we consider  the almost innumerable cases 
in which penance must  have been submitted to  by 
conscientious believers, and the frequent hindrances 
which  public  or  private business  and illness must 
have thrown in the way  of  strict  performance, we 
may conclude that no  slight addition accrued from 
this source to the fund at the disposal of the church 
for the benefit  of the poor.  Even the follies  and 
vices of  men  were made to contribute their quota 
Poenit. Thorpe, ii. 61 : see also ii. 83. Tit. de incestis. 
Thorpe, ii. 68.  See also pp. 67, 69, 70,  134, 222. 
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in  a  more  direct form.  Ecgberht  requires that a 
portion of the spoil gained in war  shall be applied 
to  charitable  piirposes  ;  and  he  estimates  the 
amount at no less than a third of  the whole booty. 
Again, it is positively enacted by  B'Selred and  his 
witan that a  portion of  the fines  paid by  offenders 
to the church should be  applied  in a similar man- 
ner: they  say2, that  such  money "  belongs  law- 
fully, by the direction of the bishops, to the buying 
of prayers, to the behoof  of  the poor, to the repa- 
r'ition of churches, to the instruction, clothing and 
feeding of  those  who minister to God, for  books, 
bells  and vestments,  but never  for  idle  pomp  of 
this world." 
More questionable is  a  command  inculcated  by 
archbishop Ecgberht, that the over-wealthy should 
punish  themselves  for  thcir  folly  by  large contri- 
butions  to  the  poor3:  "Let  him  that  collecteth 
immoderate  wealth,  for  his  want  of  wisdom, give 
the third part to the poor." 
Upon the bishops and clergy was especially  im- 
posed  the  duty  of  attending  to  this  branch  of 
Christian  charity, which  they  were commanded to 
exemplify  in their own persons : thus the bishops 
are admonished to feecl  and clothe the poor4, the 
clerk who possessed a superfluity was to be excom- 
Poenit. Ecgb. Tliorpe, ii. 33. 
&Selr.  vi. § 51.  Thorpe, i. 328.  Thorpe, ii. 2.32. 
'  Arclibishop Ecgberht, fiom tlie Cnnons of tlie Council of Orleans : 
"  Episcopus pauperibus  et infirinis, qui debilitate faciente non possunt 
suis manibus laborare, victum et vestimentum, in quantum possibilitss 
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municated if  he did not distribute it to the poor 1, 
nay the clergy were admonished to learn and prac- 
tise  handicrafts,  not  only  in  order to  keep them- 
selves out of mischief  and avoid the temptations of 
idleness, but that they might earn funds wherewith 
to relieve the necessities of their brethren2.  Those 
who are acquainted with  the MSS.  and  other re- 
mains of Anglosaxon  art are well-aware how great 
eminence  was  attained  by  some  of  these  clerical 
workmen, and  how  valuable  their  skill may have 
been in the eyes of the wealthy and liberal3. 
Another source of  relief remains  to be noticed : 
I mean  the  eleemosynary  foundations.  It is  of 
course  well  known that every  church and  monas- 
tery  comprised  among  its necessary  buildings  a 
xenodochium,  hospitium  or  similar establishment, 
a kind of hospital for the reception and refection of 
the poor,  the houseless and  the wayfarer.  But I 
allude more particularly to the foundations which 
the piety of  the clergy or laics established without 
the walls of  the churches or  monasteries.  &sSel- 
sttin  commanded  the  royal  reeves  throughout his 
realm  to  feed and clothe one  poor man each :  the 
allowance  was  to be,  from  every  two  farms,  an 
amber of  meal, a shank of  bacon,  or  a  ram  worth 
fourpence,  monthly,  and clothing  for  the  whole 
year.  The reeves  here intended must  have  been 
the bailiffs  (villici,  praepositi,  tGnger6fan)  of  the 
Theod. Poen. xxv. § 6.  Ecc. Inst.  Thorpe, ii. 404. 
We know that Benedict Biscop recei-ied as much as eight hides of 
land for one  volume of  geographical treatises, illustrated and illumi- 
nated.  Bed. Op. Nin. 165. 
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royal vills;  and, if they could not find a poor man 
in their vill, they  were to seek  him  in anotherl. 
In  the churches  which  were  especially  favoured 
with the patronage of the wealthy and powerful, it 
was  usual  for the anniversary of  the patron to be 
celebrated with religious services, a feast to the bro-  . 
therhood  and a  distribution  of  food  to the poor, 
which was occasionally  a very  liberal one.  In the 
vear 832 we  learn incidentally  what  were the cha- 
ritable  foundations  of  archbishop Wulfred.  He 
commanded twenty-six poor men to be daily fed on 
different  manors,  he  gave  each  of  them  yearly 
twenty-six  pence to purchase clothing, and further 
ordered  that. on  his  anniversary  twelve  hundred 
poor men should receive each a loaf of bread and a 
cheese, or bacon and one penny2. 
Oswulf, who was duke of  East Kent at the com- 
mencement of the ninth century, left lands to Can- 
terbury  charging  the canons  with  doles upon his 
anniversary : twenty  ploughlauds  or about  twelve 
hundred  acres  at Stanstead  were  to  supply  the 
canons and the poor on that day with one hundred 
and  twenty  wheaten  loaves,  thirty of  pure wheat, 
one  fat  ox, four sheep, two flitches, five geese, ten 
hens, ten pounds of cheese (or if it happened to be 
a  fastday, a  weigh of  cheese, fish,  butter and eggs 
ad libitum), thirty measures of good Welsh ale, and 
a tub of honey or two of wine.  From the lands of 
the  brotherhood  were  to  issue  one  hundred  and 
twenty su$  loaves, apparently a kind of cake ;  while 
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his lands at Bourn were to supply a thousand loaves 
of bread and a  thousand su$s  Towards the encl 
of  the tenth century  Wulfwanl derised her lands 
to various relatives, and charged them with the sup- 
port of twenty poor men2.  About the same period 
BsSelstin the aesSeling  gave  lands  to  Ely  on con- 
dition that they fed  one hundred  poor men on his 
anniversary, at the expense of his heirs. 
From what has preceded it may fairly  be argued 
that at all times  there was  a  very sufficient fund 
for the relief of the poor, seeing that tithe, penance, 
fine, voluntary contribution, and compulsory assess- 
ment all combined to furnish their quota.  It  xiow 
remains  to  enquire  into the method. of  its distri- 
bution. 
The gains of  the altar, whether in tithes, obla- 
tions, or other forms, were  strictly payable over to 
the metropolitan or cathedral church of the district. 
The division of the fund was thus committed to the 
consulting body of the clergy,  and their  executive 
or head ; and the several  shares were  thus  distri- 
buted under the supervision  and by  the authority 
of  the bishop and his canons in each diocese.  Pri- 
vate  alms  may  have remained  occasionnlly  at the 
disposal of the priest in a small parish, but tlie re- 
cognized public alms which  were  the property  of 
the poor,  and held in trust for them by the clergy, 
Cod. Dipl. No. 2.36.  1 think these  s6fls  must be  sztllpatn,  raised 
or leavened bread.  The cortrnst nEorded by the heavy blncli rj  e blend 
of  Westphnlia-technically  Pumpelnickel-will  selr e to explain  the 
term.  In the east of  England still a  hind of  caLev are called Sfit~ls, 
probxbly Sufls. 
'  Cod. Dipl. No. 604. 
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were  necessarily  managed  by  the principal  body, 
the clergy of the cathedral.  To the vicinity of the 
cathedral  flocked  the maimed, the halt, the blind, 
the destitute and friendless,  to be fed and clothed 
and tended  for the love of  God.  In that vicinity 
they enjoyed  shelter, defence, private aid and pnb- 
lit  alms;  and as in some  few cases  the cathedral 
church was  surrounded  by  a  flourishing city, they 
could  hope  for the chances  which  always accom- 
pany a close manufacturing or retailing population. 
In this way the largest proportion of the poor must 
have  been  collected  new  the chief church of  the 
diocese, on  whose  lands they found an easy settle- 
ment,  in  whose  xenodochia,  hospitals  and alms- 
houses they met with  a refuge, to whom they gave 
their services, such as they were, and from whom 
they  received  in turn the support  which  secular 
lords  were  unable  or  unwilling  to give : for  the 
cathedral church  being  generally a  very  consider- 
able landowner, had the power of employing much 
more labour than the majority of secular landlords 
in any given district. 
But it must not be imagined that the poor could 
obtain no relief save at the cathedral: every parish- 
church  had its share of  the public fund, as well as 
private  alms, devoted to this purpose ; and to the 
necessary  buildings of  every  parish-church,  how- 
ever small, a  xenodochium belonged.  When now 
we  consider  the great  number  of  churches  that 
existed  all  over  England  in  the tenth century,  a 
number  which  most likely exceeded  that now in 
being,  and  consequently  bore  a  most  dispropor- 512  THE  SAXONS IN ENGLAND.  [BOOK  11. 
tionate ratio to the then population of the country, 
-when  we further consider that the poor were com- 
paratively few  (so  that a  provision was absolutely 
made  for  the case  where a  pauper  could  not  be 
found in a royal village), we shall have no difficulty 
in concluding  that  relief  was  supplied  in a  very 
ample degree to the needy. 
It  does not necessarily follow,  although  in itself 
very probable, that the claim to relief was a  terri- 
torial one, that is that the man was  to have  relief 
where he was born, lived or had gained a settlement 
by  labour.  As  some  landowners,  particularly  in 
later times,  especially  honoured  certain  churches 
with the grant of  tithes  consecrated to them, it is 
possible that some paupers may  have followed  the 
convenient precedent, and argued that whither the 
fund  went,  thither  might  the  recipients  go also. 
And inasmuch as in many cases they would  appear 
under  the guise of  poor  pilgrims, ~~e  can  readily 
understand the immense resort to particular shrines 
at particular  periods,  without overrating the devo- 
tion or tlle superstition of  the multitude.  But all 
this might  have  led  to  very  serious consequences, 
had the facilities really been so great.  In point of 
fact there were no facilities at all except for such 
as were  from age or  infirmity incapable of  doing 
any valuable service.  For among  the Saxons  the 
law of settlement applied  inexorably to  all classes: 
no  man had a  legal existence  unless  he could be 
shown  to  belong  to  some  association  connected 
with a  certain locality, or to be in the hand, pro- 
tection  and  surety  of  a  landed  lord.  Even  a 
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man of  the rank nearest the princes or ealdorman 
could  not leave  his  land  without  having  fulfilled 
certain conditions ; and the illegal migration of  a 
dependent  man  from  one  shire  or  one  estate  to 
another was  punished  in the severest  manner,  in 
the  persons  of  all  concerned.  I-Ie  was  called  a 
Flyma  or fugitive,  and  the receiving  or harbour- 
ing  him was  a  grave  offence,  punishable  with a 
heavy fine, to be raised for the benefit of the king's 
officers in the shire the fugitive deserted, as well as 
that wherein he was received 1.  Even if the vigi- 
lance  of  the sheriffs  and ealdorman in two  shires 
could  be lullcd, it was difficult to disarm the sel- 
fishness  of  a  landlord  or an owner who thought. 
the runaway's  scrvices  of  any  value,  or his  price 
worth securing.  A year and a day must elapse ere 
the right abated from the "  lord in pursuit,"  for so 
was thc lord  called  over  all Europe in the idioms 
of  the several tongues 5  and hence  it cannot have 
been  a very easy matter  for  any man  to  take  ad- 
vantage of the poor-law, while it remained any one's 
advantage to keep him from falling into the state 
of pauperism : in other words, no man whose labour 
still possessed any value would be so cast upon the 
world as to have no refuge but what  the church in 
Christian  charity provided.  And this was the real 
and trustworthy test of destitution.  If  a man was 
so  helpless,  friendless  and  useless  that he could 
find no place in one of  the mutual associations,  or 
' 2Elfi.. 1  33.  '(Be boldgetaele." 
In Germany the Nachfolgende, Nachjagende Hen;  See Fleta  i. 
cap. 7. 1  7, 8. 
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in a lord's  family, it is clear  that he must become 
an outlaw as car as the State is concerned1:  he 
must  fly  to the woods,  turn serf or steal, or else 
commend  himself  as a  pauper  to the benefits  of 
clerical superintendence :  but it is perfectly obvious 
that none but the hopelessly infirm  or aged could 
ever be placed  under such difficulty, in a  country 
situated like England  at any period of  the Saxon 
rule, and hence pauper relief was in practice strictly 
confined to those for whom  it was justly  intended. 
The Saxon  poor-law then  appears simple enouall, 
and well might it be  so : they had  not tried  many 
unsuccessful  and  ricliculous  cspel-imcnts in  ceco- 
nomics,  suffered  tliemselvcs  to be misled by  very 
many mischievous crochets, nor on  the wliole  did 
they  find  it  necessary  to  make  so  expensive  a 
protest  against bad  commercial legislation  as  our 
poor-law has proved to us.  But it is not quite the 
simple thing it seems, and requires two  elements 
for its efficient working, which  are not to be found 
at every period,  namely a  powerful, conscientious 
clergy,  and  a  system  of  property  founded  exclu- 
sively upon the possession of  land, and guarded by 
The lordless man,  of  whom no right could be got, i. e, who being 
in no sort of nssociation, could neither  support himself  nor o&r  any 
guarantee to society, was to  be got  into one  by his family.  If they 
either could not or mould  not produce  him  at the fulcrnrjt and find a 
lord for him, he became an outlaw, and any one might  slay him.  Leg. 
fE8elstQn. Thorpe, i. 300.  The snue prince decided that if any land- 
less man, who fullonred a  lord in  some other shire, should  revisit his 
family, they might receive  hini  on condition  of  being answerable for 
his offences.  Thorpe, i. 20-1.  But this seems to me to be  the case 
merely of  a temporary visit, made  of  course with the knowledge and 
permission of  his lord. 
a compulsory distribution of all citizens into certain 
fixed and settled associations. 
I have already called attention to the fact that it 
was usual, if not necessary, on emancipating a serf, 
to provide for his subsistence.  It is however  not 
improbable  that,  though such  emancipated  serfs 
remained  for  the most  part upon the land, and in 
the protection of their former lord, they found some 
assistance from thc poor  fund, either directly from 
the church, or iiidircctly through the private alms 
of  the lord. 
To resume all the facts of  the case :-the  State 
did not contemplate  the existence  or  provide  for 
the support of  any poor:  it demanded  that every 
man should either be answerable  for himself  in a 
mutual bond of association with his neighbours; or 
that he should place himself  under the protection 
of  a lord, if he had no means of his own, and thus 
have some one to answer  for him.  If  unfree, the 
State of  course held  him to be  the chattel of  his 
owner,  who  was  only  responsible  to God for his 
treatment of him.  He  therefore who had no means 
and could find  no one to take charge  of  him was 
an outlaw, that is, had no civil rights of any kind. 
13ut Christianity taught that there was something 
even  abo~e  the State, which  the State itself  was 
bound to recognize.  It  accordingly impressed upon 
all communicants the moral  and religious duty of 
assisting those  of  their brethren  whom  the strict 
law condemned to misery ; and the clergy presented 
their organization as a very efficient  machinery  for 
the proper  distribution  of  alms.  The voluntary 
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oblations became in  time replaced by  settled pay- 
ments;  but the law did  not  alter the disposition 
which  the clergy had adopted;  it only recognized 
and  sanctioned  it; first  by  making  the various 
church payments compulsory upon all classes ; and 
secondly by enacting that the mode of  ciistribution 
long prevalent should be the legal one, in a secular 
as well  as an ecclesiastical  obligation.  And  thus 
by slow degrees, as the State itself  became  Chris- 
tianized, the moral  duty became  a  legal one;  and 
the merciful intervention of religion was allowed {to 
supply what could  not be found in the strict rule 
of law. 
It  is unnecessary here to enquire how the power 
of  the clergy to assist the poor was gradually dimi- 
nished, by  the arbitrary  consecration  or total sub- 
traction of tithe, and other ecclesiastical payments ; 
or how the burthen of  supporting the poor, having 
become  a  religious  as  well  as  a  civil  duty,  was 
shifted from one fund to another.  It  is enough to 
have shown how the difficulty was attempted to be 
met during the continuance of the Anglosaxon  in- 
stitutions.  Under  the  present  circumstances  of 
almost every European state, it is admitted that no 
man  is to perish  for want  of  means, while  means 
anywhere  exist  to  feed  him: and but two  qucs- 
tions  can be admitted, namely:-Who  is really in 
want 1 and,-How  is he to be fed at  the least possible 
amount of  loss  to others?  This is as far as the 
State will  go.  Religion,  properly  considered, im- 
poses very different duties, and very different tests: 
but  public  morality  alone  ought  to  teach  that 
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where the State has interfeied on one side, it must 
pay  the penalty on the  other; and that where it 
has  positively  prescribed  the directions  in which 
men  shall  seek  their  subsistence,  it is bound  to 
indemnify  those  whom  these  restrictions  have 
tended  to impoverish.  Every Poor  Law is a  pro- 
test  against some wrong done : and in proportion 
to the wrong  is the energy of  the protest  itself. 
Do not interfere with industry, and it will be very 
safe to leave poverty to take care  of  itself.  It is 
quite  possible  to  conceive  a  state  of  things  in 
which  crime and poverty shall be really  converti- 
ble ideas, but of  this the history  of  the world  as 
yet has given us no example. APPENDIX. APPENDIX  A, 
THE  DOOMS OF TIIE  CITY OF  LONDON. 
(IEZSclstlin V.  Thorpc, i. 228, sq.) 
"  Trrrs is thc ordinance which tho bishops and tho rccvcs belong- 
ing to London havc ordained,  and with wcds  confirmcd,  among 
our '  frith gcgildas,'  a3 wcll corlish a3 ccorlish, in addition to thc 
dooms which wcrc fised at  Grcatanlca and at  Esctcr and at  Thun- 
resfcld. 
"  TAis tl~fn  is$&. 
"  1.  That no thicf bc  sparcd  ovcr  SII  pcncc,  and  no pcrson 
ovcr  SIT  ycars, whom wc lcarn according to folkright that  hc is 
guilty, and can makc no dcnial;  that wc  slay him,  and tako all 
that hc has ;  and first ttllrc thc '  ceapgild '  from thc propcrty ;  and 
aftcr that lct thc surplns bc diridcd into 11 : onc part to tl~c  wifc, 
if shc bc innocent, and wcrc not privy to tho crimc ;  and thc othcr 
into 11 ; lct thc king taltc half, half  tlic fellowship.  If it  be bJc- 
land or bishop's lnnd, thcn has thc landlord tlic half  part in com- 
mon with thc fcllo~ship. 
'' 2.  And hc ~110  sccrctly harbours a tbicf, and is privy  to the 
crimc and to the guilt, to him lct the likc bc donc. 
"3. And he who stands with a thicf, and fights with  him,  lcc 
him be slain with thc thicf. 
"  4.  And he who oft bcfore has bccn conricte? openly of  theft, 
and shall go to tho ordcal, and is thcrc found  guilty ;  that hs bc 
slain, unlcss thc kindred or the lord bc willing to relcnsc him by 
his '  wcr,'  and by the full '  ceap-gild,'and al~o  havc him in 'borh,' 
that he thcnccforth desist from every kind of evil.  If after that 
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he agnin steal, then let his kinsmcn  givo  him up to the recvc  to 
whom it may appertain, in such custody as they bcforc  took him 
out of from tho ordcal, and let him bc slain in retribution of thc 
theft.  But if any one dcfe~ld  him, and will takc him,  although 
hc mas convicted at the ordcnl,  so that hc might  not  bc blai~i  ; 
that he should bc  liablo in his lifc, ulilcss  11c  should  flcc to tho 
king, and hc should givc him his lifc ;  a11 as it  mas bcforc ordai~~cd 
at Greatanlea, and at Esctcr, and at Thunrcsfcld. 
"  5.  And whocvcr will avcngc n thicf, nnd commits an assault, 
or makes an attack  on tho  highwny;  lct him  bc  liablc  in  css 
shillings to thc king.  But if hc slay ally  onc in liis rcvcngc, lct 
him be liablc in his lifc, and in all that 11c  has, unlcss tllc king is 
willing to bc mcrciful to him. 
That wc havc ordnincd : that cach of us sllould contribute rv 
pcnce  for our commcn  usc within  XII nionths,  and pay  for tho 
property which  should  bc  tnkcn  aftcr  wc  had  contributed  tho 
money (and that all should have thc scarch in common ;  and that 
cvcry man should contribute his shilling who had propcrty to tho 
value  of  sxx pence,  exccpt  the poor  widow who  has no '  for- 
wyrhta ' nor any land. 
&'  fl~ircl. 
"That mc count always tcn men togcthcr, and the chief  should 
direct the  nine in cach of those duties \vl~ich  wc  hnl-c all ordaincd ; 
and [count]  afterwards thcir '  hyndens' togcthcr,  and one '  hyn- 
den-man ' who shall admonish the s  for our common benefit ;  nnd 
lot these  XI  hold  the money  of  the 'hyndcn,'  and dccidc what 
they shall disburse when  aught is to  pay,  and what they shall 
receire, if money should arise to us, at our common suit;  nnd let 
them also know that evcry contribution bo forthcoming which we 
hare all ordained for our common benefit,  after thc rate of  sss 
pence or one ox; so that all be fulfilled which me havc  ordaincd 
in our ordinances, and which stands in our agreement. 
"That evcry man of them who has heard the orders should be 
aidful to others, as  well in  tracifig as in pursuit,  so long as the 
track is known ;  and after the track has failed him, that one man 
be found mherc there is a  large  population,  as well as from one 
tithing wherc a less population is, oither to ride or to go (unless 
there be necd of more) thither where most need is, and as  they all 
have ordnined. 
' Fijtll. 
''  That no scarch bc abandoncd, cither to thc north of  the march 
or to the south, bcforc crery man who has n horsc hns riddcn one 
riding;  and that hc who has not a horsc, work for thr lord who 
ridcs or gocs  for him, until  ho comc  homc;  unlcss  right  shall 
hare becn prcviouslg obtainod. 
''  1. Respecting our '  ccapgild '  :  a horse at lialf a  pound, if it 
bo so good ;  and if it bo inferior, Ict it  bo paid for by tho worth of 
its appcarnnce, and by thnt which thc man valucs it ~t who owns 
it, unlcss hc harc cvidcncc that it bc ns good as hc says, and thcn 
lct [us]  havc thc surplus which wc thcrc rccluiro. 
"  2. An ox nt a  mnncus,  and a cow at xx, and a  swinc at  x, 
and a shccp at  a shilling. 
",  3. And wc havc ordaincd respecting  our '  theowmen '  whom 
men might have;  if anyono should  steal him,  that he should be 
paid for with half a pound ;  but if we should raise the '  gild,' that 
it should bc increased above that, by the worth of his appearance, 
and that me should have for  ourselves the surplus that we then 
should require.  But if hc should have stolen himself away, that 
hc should be led to the stoning, as it was formerly ordained ;  and 
that every man who had a man, should contribute either a penny 
or a halfpenny, according to the  number of thc fellowship, so that 
we might be able to raise the worth.  But if he should make his 
escape, that hc should be paid for by tho worth of his appearance, 
and we all should make scarch for  him.  If we thcn  should be 
able to come at him, that tho  same  should  be done  to him that 
would be done to a Wylisc thief, or that he be hanged. 
"  4.  And let the '  ceapgild '  always advance from xxx  pence to 
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half a pound, after we make search ;  further, if we  raise the '  ceap 
gild '  to the full 'angilde' ; and let the search still continue,  as 
was before ordained, though it be less. 
"  Seventh. 
"That we have ordained:  let do  the deed  whocvor  may that 
shall avenge the injuries of  us all, that we should be all so in one 
friendship as in one focship, whichcvcr it thcn may be; and that 
he who should kill a thief before othcr mcn, that he be ~II  pcnce 
the better for tho dccd, and for the enterprizc,  from our common 
money.  And hc who should own the property for which we pay 
lct him not forsalcc thc search, on  pcril of  our '  ofcrhyrnes,'  hnd 
thc noticc thcrcwith, until we comc to payment :  and thcn also we 
would reward him for his labour, out of  our common monoy, ac- 
cording to the worth of  thc journey,  lest tho giving notice should 
be neglected. 
'' Eigl~tli. 
'' 1. That wc gathor to us oncc in cvcry  month, if Ve can and 
have leisure, thc  hyndcn men ' and those who direct the tithings, 
as well with '  bytt-fylling,'  as else  it may  concern us, and  know 
what of our agrecment has bccn  executed;  and let theso ~II  men 
have thcir rcfcction  together,  and feed  themselves  according as 
thcy may decm themselves  worthy,  and dcal the remains of the 
meat for the love of  God. 
"2.  And if it then should  happcn  that any kin bc  so  strong 
and  so  great, within land or without,  whether '  XII hynde' or 
twy hynde,'  that they refuse us right, and stand up in defence of 
a thief;  that me all of  us ride thereto with the reeve within whose 
'  manung ' it may be. 
''  3. And dso  scnd on both sides to the reeves, and desire from 
them aid of  so many men as may secm to us adequate for so great 
a suit, that there may be the more fear in those culpable men for 
our assemblage, and  that we all  ride  thereto,  and  avenge  our 
wrong,  and day the thief,  and those  \rho fight and  stand with 
him, unler, they be willing to depart from him. 
6'  4..  And if any one trace a track from one shire to another, let 
the men who there are next take to it, and pursue the track till it 
be made known to the reeve;  let him then with his 'manung' 
take to it, and pursue the track out of  his shire,  if  he can; but 
if he cannot, let him pay the '  angylde '  of  the property,  and let 
both  reeveships hare the full snit in common,  be  it wherever  it 
may, as well  to the north of  the march as to the south,  always 
from one shire to another ;  so that every reeve may assist another, 
for the common '  frith' of us all, by the king's  ofc<hyrnes.' 
"  5.  And also that everyone shall help another, as it is ordained 
and by '  weds ' confirmed ; and such man  as shall neglect  this 
beyond the march, let him be liable in xxx pence, or an ox, if he 
aught of this neglect which stands in  our writings,  and we with 
our '  weds ' have confirmed. 
" 6.  And we ha~e  also ordained respecting every man who has 
given his '  wed7  in our gildships, if he should die, that each gild- 
brother shall give  a '  gesufe17  loaf  for his soul,  and sing a fifty, 
or get it sung within xxx days. 
" 7. And we also command our '  hiremen '  that each man shall 
know when he has his cattle,  or when he has not, on his neigh- 
bour's  witness, and that he point out to us the track, if he canuot 
find it within three days ;  for we believe that many heedless men 
reck not how their cattle go, for over-confidence  in the '  frith.' 
8.  Then we command that within 11s days he  make it known 
to his neighbours, if  he will ask for the '  ceap-gild ' ;  and let the 
search nevertheless go on as it  was bcfore ordained, for we will not 
pay for any unguarded property, unless it  be stolen.  Many men 
speak :raudulent  speech.  If he cannot point out to us the track, 
let him show on oath with IIS of his neighbours that it has been 
stolen within 111 days,  and aftcr  that let him  ask for his ' ceap- 
gild.' 
9.  And let it not be denied nor conccalcd, if our lord or any 
-of our reeves should suggest to us any addition to our '  frith-gilds' 
that me will joyfully  accept the samc,  as it bccomes  us  all, and 
may be adva.ltageous  to us.  But let us  tru$  in God,  and our 
kingly lord, if we fulfil all things thus, that the affairs of  all folk 
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however, we slacken in the '  frith '  and the  wed'  which we have 
given, and the king has  commanded of  us, then may we expect, 
or well know, that these thieves  will  prevail  yet more than they 
did  before.  But let us  keep  our  'weds'  and the '  frith' as is 
pleasing to  our lord ; it  greatly behoves us  that w0 devise that 
which he wills;  and if he order and instruct us more, me shall be 
humbly ready. 
''  Ninth. 
('That we have ordained:  respecting  those thieves  whom one 
cannot immediately discover t.0 be guilty, and one afterwards learns 
that they are guilty  and liablc;  that the lord  or  the kinsmen 
should release him in the same manner as tho~e  men are released 
who are found guilty at the ordeal. 
"  Tenth. 
That all the '  witan '  gave-their '  weds '  altogether to the arch- 
bishop at Thunresfeld, when Blfeah Stybb and Brihtnoth Odda's 
son came to meet the '  gemot '  by the king'  command ;  that each 
reeve should take the 'wed' in his own shire : that they mould all 
hold the '  frith '  as king Bthelstan and his '  witan '  had counselled 
it, first at Greatanlea,  and again at Exeter, and  afterwards  at 
Feversham, and a fourth time at Thunresfeld, before  the arch- 
bishop and all the bishops, and his '  witan '  whom the king him- 
self named,  who  wcre  thereat:  that those  dooms  should  be ob- 
served which were fixed at this '  gemot,'  except those which were 
there before done away with ;  which mas, Sunday marketing, and 
that with full and true witness any one might buy out of  port. 
''  That ttthebtan commands his  bishops and his '  ealdormen ' 
and all his reeves over all my realm,  that ye so hold the '  fiith ' 
as I and my '  witan '  have ordained ;  and if any of  you neglect it, 
and will not obey me, and mill not takc the  wed ' of  his '  hire- 
mcn,'  and he allow of  secret compositions, and will not attend to 
these regulations as I  have commanded, and it stands in our writs; 
then be the reeve without his '  folgoth,' and without my friendship, 
and pay me css shilling;  and each  of  my thanes who  has land, 
and will not keep the regulations as I  hare commanded, [let him 
pay] half that. 
Twelfth. 
"  1. That the king now  again has  orclained to his '  witan' at 
Witlanburh,  and  has  commanded it to bc  made known  to the 
archbishop by bishop Theodred, that it seemed to him  too cruel 
that so young a man should be killed, and besides for so little, as 
he has learued has somewhere been done.  He then said, that it 
seemed to him,  and to  those  who  counselled with  him,  that no 
younger person should  be slain  than xv  years, except he should 
makc resistance  or  flee,  and  mould 11ot.surrender himself;  that 
thcn he should be slain, as well for more as for less, whichever it 
might bc.  But if he be willing to surrender himself,  let him be 
put into prison, as it mas ordained at Greatanlea, and by the same 
lct him bc redcerned. 
"  0. Or if  he come not  into prison, and they have none, that 
they takc him in '  borh '  by  his full  wcr,'  that he mill evermore 
desist from every kind of  eril.  If the kindred will not take him 
out,  nor  enter into '  borh'  for him,  then Ict him swear as the 
bishop  may instruct him, that he will  desist  from  every kind of 
eril, and stand in servitude  by his '  mer.'  But if  he after that 
again stcal, let him be slain or hanged, as was before done to the 
elder ones. 
"3. And  the king has  also ordained, that no  one should  be 
slain for lcss property  than  XII  pence worth,  unless he will flee 
or defend himself;  and that then no one should  hesitate, though 
it mere for lcss.  If we it thus hold, then trust I in God that our 
frith '  will be better than it has before been." 
The following Flemish Charters of Liberties seemed to me fitting 
to be  recorded here.  They  are taken  from  the '  Pieces jnstifi- 
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cc $ 15.  Custodes  qui sbgulis noctibus  per  annum ri,dantes 
castellum Sancti Audomari custodiunt, et  qui  preter  feodum suum 
et prebendam sibi antiquitus constitutam in  avena et caseis et  in 
pellibus arietum, iniustc et  violenter ab unaqoaque domo in  eadem 
villa, scilicet  ad  Sanctum Audomarum sanctumque Bertinum  in 
natali domini panem unum et dcnarium unum aut duos denarios 
exigere solent, aut pro hiis  pauperum  vadimonia tollebant, nihil 
omnino deinceps praeter feodum suum et prabendam suam exigere 
audeant. 
6c  $ 16. Quisquis ad Niurerledam vencrit, undecnmque vencrit, 
licentiam habeat veniendi ad Sanctum Audomarum cum rebus suis 
in quacunque navi voluerit. 
'6  $ 17.  Si cum Boloniensium comite  S.  concordiam  habuero, 
in illa reconciiiatione eos  a Teloneo ct  Seu~verp  apud Witsant ct 
per totam terram eius liberos esse faciam. 
66 5 18. Pasturam adiacentem villae Sancti Audomari in nemori, 
quod dicieur  Lo,  et in paludibus  et in pratis  et in bruera ct in 
Hongrecoltra, usibus  eorum,  except&  terrii Lazarorum,  conccdo, 
sicut fuit tempore Roberti Comitis Barbati. 
i1 $ 19. Mansiones  quoque,  que sunt in ministerio  Advocati 
Sancti Bertini, illas videlicet que  inhabitantur, ab omni consuetu- 
dine liberas esse  volo : dabuntque singula denarios XII  in festo 
Sancti Michaelis, et de brotban  denarios ~II  et de byrban dena- 
rios XII.  Vacue autem nihil dabunt. 
c6 5 20.  Si quis  extraneus  aliquem Burgensium  Sancti Audo- 
mari agressus fuerit, et ei contumeliam vcl ininriam irrogaverit vel 
violenter ei sua abstulerit, et cum hac iniuria manus eius evaserit, 
postmodum vocatus  a  castcllano  vel usore eius seu ab cius  da- 
pifero, infra triduum ad satisfactionem venire contempserit  aut 
neglexerit ;  ipsi commnniter iniuriam fratris sui in eo vindicabunt, 
in qua vir~dicta  si domus diruta vel  combusta  fucrit,  aut si quis- 
piam  vnlneratus  vcl occisus  fuerit,  ilullum corporis ant rerurn 
suarum periculum, qni rindictam perpetrarit, incurrat, nec offen- 
sam meam super hoc scntiat  vcl  pcrtimescat ;  si vero,  qui iniu- 
riam intulit presentialitcr tentus fuerit, secundum leges ct consue 
tudines ville prescntialiter iudicabitur et secundum quantitatem 
facti pnnietur ;  scilicet oculum pro oculo, dentem pro dente, caput 
pro capite reddet. 
"  5 21.  De morte  Eustachii  de  Stenford  quicunque  aliquem 
Burgensium Sancti Audomari perturbaverit et molestaverit,  reus 
proditionis et mortis K. Comitis habcatur ;  quoniam pro fidelitate 
mea factum est, quidquid de eo factum est ;  et  sicut iurttvi et  fidem 
dedi, sic eos erga pareutes eius reconciliare et pacificare volo. 
$ 25. Hanc igitur Commilnionem tenendam,  has supradictas 
cons~etudines  et conventiones esse  observandas  fide promiseruut 
et  sacramento coufirmaverunt :  Ludovicus rex Francorum, Guillel- 
mus comes  Flsndrix,  Raulphns  de  Parona,  Hugo  Candarena, 
Hosto Castellanns, et Guillclmus frater eius, Robertus de Bethuna, 
et Guillelmus filius eius, Anselmus de Hesdinio, Stephanus Comes 
Boloniensis,  JIanasscs  Comes  Gisnensis,  Galterus  de  Lillers, 
Balduinus Gandavensis,  Hiuvannus frater eius, Rogerus Castel- 
lanus Insulensis, et Robcrtus filius eius, Razo de Gavera,  Daniel 
de Tenremot, Helias dc Scnsen, Henricus de Brocborc, Eustachius 
advocatus, et Arnulphus filius eius, Castellanus Gandavensis, Ger- 
vasius Petrus dapifer,  Stephanus de Scningaham.  Confirmatum 
est hoc privilegium et a Comite Guillelmo et prsdictis  B~ronibus 
istis fide et sacramento sancitum, et Collaudatum anno domillics 
Incarnationis MCSSVII,  X~III  Kl. Maii, feria Va die festo  Sancti 
Tiburtii et Valeriani." 
11.  A~lclitio~zs  et  cJ~atlgernens  fuits  ci  la  Keure pricidente par le 
Co~nte  Thierri cl'Alsace.  22 Aozit 1138. 
"  5 1. Monetam quam Burgenses Sancti Andomari habuerant, 
Comiti liberam reddiderunt  co  quod  eos  bcnignius  tractaret, et 
lagas suas eis libentius ratas tcneret : et iusuper ut ceteri Flan- 
drenses eidem sua increments celerius redderent. 
"5  2.  Teloneum vero  suum ab eodcm  in perpetuo censu  re- 
ceperunt, quotannis C solidos dando. 
" 5 3.  Si quis etiam  eorum  mortuo  aliquo  consanguinco suo, 
portioncm aliquam  posscssionis  illius  sibi obvenirc credens ct in 
comitatu Plandria: manens, cum eo, qui possessionem illam tenebit, 
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scabinos minime convenerit; qui  per annum integrum sine legitima 
calumnia tenuerit, qniete  deinceps teneat, et nulli  super hoc re- 
spondeat.  Si antem heres in comitatu Flandrize non fuerit, infra 
annum, quo redierit, cum possessore agat supradicto mod0 : alio- 
quin qui tenebit sine ulla inquietatione teneat.  Si antem herede 
aliquandiu peregre commorante, et cum redierit  portionem suam 
requirente,  possidens se cum eo  partitum esse  dixerit, si iUe per 
quinque Scabinos probare falsum esse poterit,  hereditas qus  eum 
attingit ei reddetur : alioquin possidens per quatuor legitlmos viros 
se ei portionem suam dedisse plobabit ;  et ita quietus erit.  Quod 
si heres infra annos discretionis  fuerit, pater vel mater, si super- 
vixerint, vel qui eum manutenebit, portionem quze illum attinget 
scabinis et aliis legitimis viris infra annum obitus illius ostendat, 
et si eis visum fuerit quod ille fideliter servare debeat, ei comitta- 
tur.  Sin autem iudicio et providentia illorum ita disponatur, ne 
heres damnum alioquod  patiatur ;  et cum ad  annos discretionis 
venerit, et  opportunum fuerit, hereditato sua integre et sine aliqua 
diminutione investiatur. 
'. $ 4.  Item si quis alicui filium suum, vel Gliam in matrimonio 
coniunxerit, et Glius ille, vel filia sine prole obierint, ad patrem et 
matrem eorum si supervixerint, si antem mortui fuerint ad allos 
filios eorum, vel filios filiorum redeat hereditas qu~  pertinebat ad 
filium vel filiam, quos aliis matrimonio copulaverant ;  et  viventibus 
patre vel matre eorum hereditas illa cum  supradictis personis tan- 
tum dividatur : mortuis  autem  illis  propinquiores  consanguinei 
illam, prout instum est, sortiantur. 
LL Hanc igitur communioncm tenendam, et supradictas institu- 
tiones et conventiones esse obscrvandas fide promiserunt et sacra- 
mento conhaverunt Theodoricus,  Comes  Flandrise,  Wlllelmus 
Castellanus Sancti Audomari, Wdlelmus de Lo, Iwannus de Gan- 
davo,  Danihel  de Tenramunda,  Raso  de Gavera, Gislebertus  de 
Bergis, Henricus de Broburc, Castellauus  de Gandavo,  Gervasius 
de Brugis.-Prsfati  Barones insuper iuraverunt,  quod  si Comes 
Burgenses Sancti Audomari  extra consuetudines  suas eiicere  et 
sine iudicio Scabinorum tractare vcllet, se a comite discessuros et 
cum eis remansuros,  donec comes  eis  suas consuetudines integre 
restitueret et  iudicium Scabinorurn eos subire permitteret.  Actum 
anno dominicae Incarnationis MCXXVIII in octavis assumptionis 
Beatse Narice." 
111.  CJuzrte de  donation  clu  fonds  cle In  Gild-halle  de  St.  Omer 
au.2: Bourgeois de cette ville.  1151. 
EGO  Theodoricus Dei patientin  Flandrensium Comes, consensu 
uxoris  meae  Sibilloe,  concedente  ita quoque  Philippo filio  meo, 
terram in qua Ghildhalla apud sanctum Audomarum in foro sita 
est, cum scopis et adpenditiis suis tam ligneis quam lapideis, bur- 
gensib~s  eiusdom  villm  hereditario iure possidendnm,  et ad om- 
nem mercaturam tam in appenditiis, quam in Ghildhalla exercen- 
dam tradidi : hanc quoque libeltatem eis  concessi, ut si quis  in 
eum venerit, undecunque rcus fuerit, in  ipsa domo  iudici in eum 
manum non mittere licebit; ille autem sub cuius custodia Ghiid- 
halla tenetur,  admonitus  a iudice reum  extra limen Ghildhalls 
conducens nisi fidciussiono so defcnderit, in praesentia duorum sca- 
binorum vel plurium eum iudici tradet: iudex vero eum in potestate 
sun habens secundum quantitatem facti cum eo aget.  Illud quoque 
addidimus, quod alienus negotiator nusquam, nisi in  predicta domo 
aut in appcndiciis eius,  vel in plcno foro merces sum vendendas 
exponat aut vendat.  Solis autem burgensibus in foro, in Ghild- 
halla, seu magis velint, is propria domo sua, vendere liceat. 
"  Quoniam autem humana omnia ex  rerum et temporum varie- 
tate senescunt, sigilli mei auctoritate et subscriptorum testimonio 
hoc corroboravi.  Walterus Castellanus sancti Audomari, Arnoldus 
Comes de Gisnes, Gerardus Prepositus, Arnulphus de Arde, Hen- 
ricus Castellanus de Brubborg, Elenardus de Sinningehem, Hugo 
de  Ravensberghe, Baldevinus de Bailgul, Michael Iunior, Christia- 
nus de Aria, Guido Castellanus de Bergis, Rogerus de Wavrin, He- 
linus flius eius." 
IV.  Eeure cle  Bryes.  Vers 1190. 
H~EC  eat lex et conmetudo quam Brugenses tenere debent a co- 
mite Philippo instituta.  Si quis alicui vulnus fecerit infra pontem 
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ut dictum est, vel de latrocinio, vel de falsitate, vel nisi hominem 
occiderit.  Qui verb occiderit hominem, caput pro capite dabit, et 
omnia sua in potestate comitis erunt absque omni contradictione, 
si de homicidio veritate scabinorum teneatur. 
6c 17. Nemo infra pmfinitos terminos manens infra muros cas- 
tri gladium  fcrak,  nisi  sit mercator  vel  alius  qui gratiii negocii 
sui per castrum tmnseat.  Si verb cast~um  intraverit causii inibi 
morandi, gladium extra in suburbio dimittat,.  Quod si non fecerit, 
LX solidos et gladium amittct.  Iusticiis vero comitiv ct ministris 
earum, quia pacem castri observarc debcnt, nocte et die infra cas- 
trum arma ferre liccbit.  Viris ctiam Brugcnsibus gladium portare 
et reportarc lic~bit,~  dummodo castro  cscant fcstinantcr.  Si quis 
autem corum morm  facicndo, vcl  per castrum  vagando, gladium 
portaverit, LX solid. ct gladium amittct. 
6c 18. Si scabini  g~atiL  cmcndationis villm assensu  iustitie co- 
mitis  bannum in pane  et vino ct cztcris mcrcibus constitucrint, 
medietas  eorum  qure ex banno provcnient, comitis crit, ct altcm 
medietas castellani et oppidi. 
"  19. Si mercator sive ulius homo cxtraneus ante scabinos ius- 
titie causii venerit, si illi, de quibus conqueritur prcscntes sint vol 
inveniri possint infra tedium diem re1 saltem infra octarum, ple- 
nariam ei scabini iustitiam faciant iuxta lcgem castri. 
G6 20.  Nemini in foro comitis stallos locare liccbit, quod si loca- 
verit et veritate scabinornm super hoc convictus fuerit, LX solidos 
comiti dabit. 
"  21. Si aliquis de infraeturis castri coram scabinis falsum testi- 
monium  portaverit si scabini illud cognoverint LX libras amittet. 
''  22.  Quando  aliquis  scabinus  decedet,  alius  ei  substituetur 
electione Comitis non aliter. 
"  23. Si  scabinus  testimonio  scabinorum  parium  suorum  de 
falsitate convictus fuerit, ipse et omnia  sua in potestate Comitis 
erunt. 
"  24.  Si Scabini a Comite vel a ministro Comitis submoniti, fal- 
sum super aliqua re iudicium fccerint, rclitate scabinorum Atreba- 
tensium,  sive  aliorum  qni eandem legem tenent, comes eos con- 
vincer~  poterit ;  et si convicti fuerint, ipsi et omnia sua in potestate 
comitis erunt.  Quoties verb super huiusmodi  falsitate submoniti 
fuerint, nullatenus contradicere poterunt, quin diem sibi a Comito 
praefixum teneant, ubicumque Comes voluerit in Plandriii. 
25.  DC omnibus verb &is  causis  ad Comitem pcrtinentibus, 
Brugis in castcllo vel ante cmtcllum placita tenebunt in praesontia 
Comitis vcl illius quem loco suo ad iustitiam tenendam instituerit. 
Instituto autem ad eius submonitionem de omnibus tanquarn CO- 
miti respondebunt, quamdih in hoc servitio comitis erit. 
Ad hoc nec scabini nec  Brugenses  aliqnid addere, mutare, vel 
corrigere poterunt, nisi per consilium Comitis vel illius quem loco 
suo ad iustitiam tenendam instituerit. 
V.  Orclonnance clu  comte Philippe d'Alsace, sur les attributs 
des Bnillis en  Plicndre.  Vers 1178. 
"  HZC sunt puncta, que per  univcrsam  terram  suam  Comes 
observari prmccpit. 
"  $ 1. Primo qui homincm occiderit, caput pro capite dabit. 
"  5 2.  Item bailli~us  Comitis potcrit  arrestarc  hominem  qui 
forefecit sine Scabinis donec ante Scabinos  veniat, et per consilium 
eorum plegium accipiat dc forisfacto. 
"  $ 3.  Item si baillivus volcns hominem arrestare, non potuerit 
et auxilium vocavorit, qui primus fuerit, et baillivum non adiuve- 
rit in forisfacto erit, sicut Scabini considerabunt; nisi forte osten- 
dere quis potuerit per Scnbinos quod ille qui arrestandus erat, ini- 
micns cius sit de mortali faid$ ;  et tunc sine forisfacto erit licet 
baillivum non adiuverit ad capicndum suum inimicum. 
$ 4.  Item baillivus  Comitis erit cum  Scabinis,  qui eligent 
probos viros villa: ad faciendas tdlias et Asfiisas,  sed  cum  tallia- 
bunt Scabini vel Iudicia facient, vel inquisitiones veritatis, vel pro- 
tractiones, non  intererit baillivus : aliis  autem consiliis  qua:  ad 
utilitatemvilla: pertinebnnt, baillivus intererit cum Scabinis, scrip- 
tum autem tallia:  et assisae  reddent  Scabini baillivo,  si postula- 
verit. 
"  $ 5.  Item baillivus  accipiet  forisfactum  adiudicatum  Comiti 
per Scabinos, ubicumque illud invenerit extra ecclesiam et ubicurn- 
que accipi debet per Scab nos. 
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"  5 6.  Item qui bannitum de pecunil receptaverit eddem lege 
de pecuniii tenebitur qul  bannitus ;  et si fuerit capite bannitus qui 
receptatus est, tune receptans tenebitur de forisfacto  LX lib.  Quod 
si vir domi non fuerit, et ejus uxor bannitum receptaverit, rediens- 
que vir,  tertiii  manu  proborum  virorum  iurare potuerit:  quod 
bannitum in domam suam reccptum csse nescierit ;  sine forisfacto 
remanebit: si autem absentiii mariti, uxori prohibitum fuerit per 
Scabinos,  ne bannitum  receptet,  do  cactero non poterit eum sine 
forisfacto receptare. 
5 7.  Item do quindcnl in quindenam, habct comes, vel biilli- 
vus ex eius parte, veritatcm si voluerit. 
"  5 8.  Item domus diruenda Judicio Scabinorum, post quindc- 
nam  a  scabinis indultam,  quandocunquc  Comes  prmceperit, aut 
baillivus  eius, diruetur a Comrnunia villm,  campana  pulsata  per 
Scabinos :  et qui ad diruendam domum illam non venorit, in foris- 
facto  crit, sicut  Scabini considerabunt, nisi  talem  excusatio~lcm 
habuerit, qus Scabinis sufficiens videatur. 
bb $ 9. Item pater non poterit forisfacere domum vcl  rem filio- 
rum, qua: cis ex parte matris contingit ;  ncc filii potcrunt forisfacere 
rcm vel domum patris, qus ex parto pat~is  venit. 
5 10. Item si homo  per Scabinos domum  suam sine scampo 
invadiaverit, eam forisfacere non  poterit,  nisi  salvo catallo eius, 
qui domum illam vrrdet in vadio. 
"  5 11.  Item fugitivus de aliqul vill8 pro debito, si in alil villi 
inventus fuerit, arrestabitur, 'et ad villrrm, de  qul fugerat, rcdu- 
cetur, et iudicium Scabinorum illius villa! subire cogctur. 
"  5 12. Item si  quis vulneratus  fuerit, et videatur  Scabinis6 
quod non sit vulneratus ad mortem, et postea de ill0 vulnere mor- 
tuus fuerit, Scabini non  erunt in forisfacto contra Comitem, qui 
minorem plegiaturam acceperunt de eo clui cum vulneravit, quam 
si mortaliter fuisset vulneratus." 
The following charters of  the French communes are taken from 
M. Thierry's  Lettres sur 1'Histoire de France. 
I.  Cliarte de Beciuzlnis.-"Tous  les hommes domicilies dans Yen- 
ceinte du mur de ville et dans les faubourgs, de quelque seigneur 
que relive le terrain oh  ils habitent, pr6teront serment A la com- 
mune.  Dans  toute  l'dtondue de la ville, chacun pretera  secours 
aux autres, loyalement et selon son pouvoir. 
a  Trcize pairs seront hlus par la commune, entre lesquela, d'aprds 
lo vote dcs autres pairs ot de tous  ceux  qui  auront jur6 la com- 
mune, un ou  deux scront crhds majeura. 
"  Le majeur et les pairs jureront de ne favoriser personne de la 
commune pour cause  d'amitik,  de  ne ldser  personne pour  cause 
d'inimitid,  et de  donncr  en  toute chose,  solon leur pouvoir, une 
ddcision dquitablc.  Tous lcs autres jurcront d'ob0ir et de pr6ter 
main forte aux dkcisions du majeur et des pairs'. 
Quiconquc aura forfait envers un homme qui aura jur6 cette 
commune, lo majeur et lcs pairs, si plainte leur en eat faite, feront 
justice  du corps ct des bions du coupublo. 
"  Si le coupatle se rdfugie dans quelque chltcau fort, le majeur 
et les pairs do la commune parleront ~ur  cela nu seigneur du chb 
tenu ou B celui qui sera en son lieu ;  et si, B leur avis, satisfaction 
leur cst faito do l'ennemi de la commune, ce sera assez ;  mais si le 
seigneur refuse satisfaction, ils se feront justice B cux-mkmes sur 
sea hommes.  - 
gL Xi  quclque marchand Otranger vient A Beauvais pour le march&, 
ct que quelqu'un lui fasse tort ou injure dans les limites de la ban- 
lieue; si plainte en est faite au majeur et aux pairs, et que lo mar- 
chand puisse trouver son rnalfaiteur dans la ville, la majeur et les 
pairs en feront justice,  A moins  que le marchand  ne soit un des 
ennemis de la commune. 
Nu1 homme de la commune nc devra pr6ter ni crCancer  son 
argent aux ennemis de la commune tant qu'il y aura guerre  avec 
cux, car s'il le fait il sera parjure ;  et si quelqu'un  est convaincu 
de leur avoir  pr6t6  ou  cr6ancO quoique ce soit, justice sera faite 
de lui, selon que le majeur et les pairs en dbcideront. 
1  Ann. de Nopon, t, ii. p. 805. 
Turbulenta  conjuratio  fach communionis (epistola: Ivoh  C&rnotensis 
episcopi, npud script. rer. franc., t. xv. p. 105). 
Cum primhm communia acquidta fuit, omnes Viromandkparee, et omnem 
clerici, salvo ordine suo, omnesque milites,  salvO fidelitate comitiq firmiter 
tenendam juraverunt.  (Recueil des ordonnanoes des rois de fiance,  t. xi, 
p. 270.) 
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"  S'il arrive que le corps des bourgeois marche hors de la ville 
contre ses ennemis, nu1 le parlamentera  avec eux si ce n'est  avec 
licence du majeur et des pairs. 
"  Si quelqu'un  de la commune a confid son argent Q quelqu'un de 
la ville, et que celui auquel l'argent aura dtd confid se rdfugie dans 
quelque chlteau fort, le seigneur du chlteau, en ayant regu plainte, 
ou rendra l'argent ou chassera le dbbiteur de son  chhteau ;  et s'il 
ne fait ni l'une ni l'autre de ces choses,  justice  sera faite sur les 
hommes de ce chlteau. 
"  Si quelqu'un  enlhve  de l'argent  Q un homme de la commune 
etse r4fugie dans quelque chlteau fort, justice sera faite sur lu,i si 
on peut le recontrer,  ou  sur les hommes et les  biens  du  seigneur 
du chhteau, A moins que l'argent  no soit rendu. 
c6 S'il arrive que quclqu'un do  la commune  ait achetd quelque 
heritage et l'ait tenu pendant l'an  ct jour, et si  quclqu'un vient 
ensuite r6clamer et; demander le rachat, ilne  lui sera point fait de 
rdponse, maia l'acheteur demeurera en paix. 
"Pour  aucune cause la prksentc  charte ne sera portde hors de 
la ville." 
11.  Charterof tJ~e  Comnzuns  of  Laon.-"Nu1  ne pourra se saisir 
d'aucun homme, soit libre, soit serf, sans le ministhe de la justice. 
'c  Si quelqu'un a, de quelque manidre que ce soit, fait tort h un 
autre, soit clerc, soit chevalier, soit marchand indig6ne ou &ranger, 
et que celui qui a fait le tort soit de la ville, il sera sommd de se 
presenter en justice  par-devant  le  majeur et les jures,  pour  se 
justifier ou,faire amende ;  mais s'il se refuse Q faire rdparation, il 
sera exclu de la ville  avec tous  ceux de sa famille.  Si les  pro- 
pri8t6 du delinquant en terres ou en vignes sont situhes hors du 
territoire de la viUe,  le  majeur  et lea  jurhs  rhclameront justice 
contre lui, de la part du seigneur dans le ressort duquel ses biens 
seront situds ;  mais si l'on  n'obtient pas justice de ce seigneur, les 
jurds  pourront  faire d4vaster les  proprietds du coupable.  Si le 
coupable n'est pas de la viUe, l'daire sera portGe  devant  la cour 
de l'dv6que, et si, dans le delai de cinq jours, la forfaiture n'est pas 
reparee, le majeur et lea jures en tireront selon leur pouvoir. 
"  En  matidre capitale, la  plainte doit d'abord Btre port6e devant 
le seigneur justicier dans le ressort duquel aura kt6 pris le coupa- 
ble, ou devant son bailli s'il eat absent ;  et si le plaignant ne peut 
obtenir justice ni de l'un ni de l'autre, il s'adressera aux jurks. 
"  Les censitaires ne paieront ?L  leur seigneur  d'autre  cens que 
celui qu'ils le doivent par  Ute.  S'ils ne le paient  pas  au temps 
marqud, ils seront punis selon la loi qui les regit, mais n'accorderont 
rien en sus h leur seigneur que de leur propre volontd. 
Les hommes de la commune  pourront  prendre pour  femme8 
les filles des vassaux ou des serfs de quelque suigneur que ce soit, 
8 l'exception  des seigneuries et des dglises qui font partie de cet 
commune.  Dans  les  familles de  ces  derllieres ils ne pourront 
prendre des Gpouses sans le consentement du seigneur. 
"  Aucun  dtranger censitaire des dglises ou des chevaliers de la 
ville ne sera  compris dans la commune que du consentement de 
son seigneur. 
"  Quiconque sera rep  dans  cet  commune, biitira  une maison 
dans le ddlai d'un an, ou achetera des vignes, ou apportera dans la 
ville assez d'effets mobiliers pour que justice puisse 6tre faite, s'il y 
a quelque plainte contre  lui.  Les  main-mortes  sont entidrement 
abolics.  Les tailles seront; rdparties de manidre  que tout homme 
devant taille paie seulement quatre deniers B chaque terme et rien 
de plus, A moins  qu'il  n'ait  une terre devant taille, 8 laquelle il 
tienne assez pour consentir  Q payer la taille!' 
111.  Charter  of  the  Commune  of  Amniens.--'L  Chacun gardera 
fid4lite A son jurd et lui pr6tera secours et conseil en tout ce qui 
est juste. 
"  Si quelqu'un viole sciemment lea constitutions de la commune 
et qu'il en soit convaincu, la commune, si elle le peut, demolira sa 
maison et ne lui permettra point d'habiter dans see limites jusqu'8 
ce qu'il ait donnd satisfaction. 
"  Quiconque aura sciemment rep  dans sa maison un ennemi de 
la commune et aura communiqud avec lui, soit en vendant et ache- 
tant, soit en buvant et mangeant, soit  en lui pr6tant un secours 
quelconque, ou lui aura donnd aide et conseil contre le commune, 
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ment satisfaction en justice, la commune, si elle le peut, ddmolira 
sa maison. 
4b Quiconque aura tenu devant t6mc:n  des propos injurieux pour 
la eommune, si la commune en est infornee, et que l'inculpe refuse 
de r6pondre en  justice,la commune, si ellele peut, demolira sa maison 
et ne lui permettra pas d'habiter  dans ses limitss jusqu'h  ce  qu'il 
ait donne satisfaction. . 
Si quelqu'un  attaque de paroles injurieuses  le majeur  dans 
l'exercice de  sa juridiction,  8% maison sera demolie, ou il paicra 
ranson pour sa maison en la mis6ricorde des juges. 
''  Que nul n'ait  la hardiesse de vexer  au passage, dans la ban- 
lieue de la citd, les personnes domiciliees dans la commune, ou les 
marchands qui viennent B  la ville  pour  y vendre  leurs  denrhes. 
Si quelqu'un ose le faire,  il  sera repute violateur  de la commune 
et justice  sera faite sur sa personne ou sur ses biens. 
''  Si un membre  de  la commune  enlhve quelque  chose ti  l'un 
de ses jurb, il sera sommk par  le maire et 10s  Qchevins  do com- 
paraitre en presence de la commune, et fera  reparation  suivant 
l'arret  des Qchevins. 
Si le vol a 6t6 commis par quelqu'un qui ne soit pas de la com- 
mune, et que cet homme ait refuse de comparaitre en justice dans 
les limites de la  banlieue, la commune, apr6s l'avoir notifie aux gens 
du chateau oh le coupable a son domicile, le saisira, si clle le peut, 
lui ou quelque chose qui lui appartienne, et le retiendra jusqu'ti ce 
qu'il  ait fait reparation. 
'' Quiconque aura bless6  avec  armes  un  de  ses jurds,  ti moins 
qu'il ne se justifk par tdmoins et par  le scrmcnt, perdra le poing 
ou paiera neuf livres, six pour les fortifications de la ville et de la 
commune, et trois  pour la rangon dc son poing ;  mais  s'il cst in- 
capable de payer, il abandonnera son poing ti la misericorde de la 
commune. 
"  Si un homme, qui n'est  pas de la commune, frappe ou  blcssc 
quelqu'un de la commune, et refuse de comparaitre en jugement, 
la commune, si elle le peut, demolira sa maison ;  et si elle parvient 
8,  le  saisir, justice  sera  faite de lui par-deqnnt  le  majeur et les 
Qchevins. 
"  Quiconque aura donne B l'un  de  ses jurhs  les  noms de serf, 
recrkant, traitre ou fripon, paiera vingt sous d'amende. 
"  Si quelque membre de la commune a sciemment achetk ou 
vendu quelque article provenant  de  pillage, il  le perdra  et sera 
tenu de le restituer aux d6pouillks, 9, moins qu'eux-memes  ou leurs 
seigneurs n'aient  forfait en quelque chose contre la commune. 
"  Dans les limites de la commune, on n'admettra  aucun cham- 
pion gag6 au combat contre l'un de ses membres. 
"  En  toute espkce de cause, l'accusateur, l'accusk  et  les tdmoins 
s'expliqu6ront,  s'ils  le veulent, par avocat. 
"  Tous ces articles, ainsi que les  ordonnances 'du majeur et de 
la commune, n'ont  force de loi que de jurk h. jurk : il n'y a pas &a- 
lit6 en justice  entre le jurk et le non-jurd." 
IV.  Charter of  the  Commune of  Soissons.--"  Tous les hommes 
habitant dans l'enciente des murs de la ville de Soissons et en de- 
hors dans le faubourg, sur  quelque  seigneurie qu'ils  demeurent, 
jureront la commune:  si quelqu'un  s'y  refuse,  cenx qui  l'auront 
jurke feront justice de sa maison et de son argent. 
"  Dans les limites de la commune, tous les hommes  s'aideront 
mutuellement,  selon leur pouvoir, et ne souffriront  en nulle ma- 
ni6re que qui que ce soit enldve quelque chose ou'fasse payer des 
tailles B l'un  d'entre eux. 
Quand la cloche sonnera pour assembler la commune, si quel- 
qu'un  ne se rend  pas B l'assembl6e, il payera  douze  deniers  d'a- 
mende. 
"  Si quclqdun de la commune a forfait en quelque chose, et re- 
fuse de donner satisfaction devant les jurb, les hommes de la com- 
mune en feront justice. 
a  Les membres de cette commune  prendront  pour  kpouses  lea 
femmes qu'ils  voudront,  apris en  avoir demand6 la  permission 
aux seigneurs  dont ils  relhent ;  mais, si les seigneurs  s'y refu- 
saient,  et que, sans l'aveu du sien, quelquhn prit un femme re- 
levant d'une autre seigneurie, l'amende qu'il paierait dans ce cas, 
sur la plainte do son seigneur, serait de cinq sols seulement. 
bL Si un htranger apporte son pain ou son vin dans la villa pour les y mettre en siAiret6, et qu'ensuite  un diffkrend survienne- entre 
son seigneur et  les hommes de cette commune, il aura quinzejours 
pour vendre son pain et son vin dans la ville et emporter l'argent, 
B moins  qu'il  n'ait  forfait  ou  ne soit complice de quelque for- 
faiture. 
cc Si l'heque de  Soissons amhe par  mkgarde dans la ville un 
homme qui ait forfait enbers un membre de cette commune, apres 
qu'on lui aura remontrk que c'est l'un des ennemis de la  commune, 
il pourra  l'emmener  cette fois ;  mais  ne le ramhera en aucune 
maniAre, si ce n'est  avec l'aveu  de ceux qui ont charge  de  main- 
tenir la commune. 
cc Toute forfaiture, hormis l'infraction de commune et la vicille 
haine, sera punie d'une amende de cinq sous." 
It would be easy to add other examples of  these early covenants 
between the towns and their seigneurs : but enough seems to have 
been said,  to illustrate the line of  argument adopted in the text. 
There is no single point in all medi~val  history  of  moru import- 
ance than the manner in which the towns assumed their municipal 
form;  and none in which  the gradual progress  of  the  popular 
liberties can be more securely traced.  But all these compromises 
imply a  long  apprenticeship to freedom  before the  "master's" 
dignity was attained : and great is the debt  of  gratitude we owe 
to those whose  sufferings and labour  have  enabled us to under- 
stand and to record their struggles. 
APPENDIX  B. 
TITHE. 
THE  importance of  this subject requires a full statement of details : 
the following are all the passages in the Bnglosaxon law which 
have reference to this impost. 
"  I BBelstin the king, with the counsel of  Wulfhelm,  arch- 
bishop,  and of  my  other bishops,  make  known to the reeves in 
each town, and beseech you, in God's  name, and by all  his saints, 
and also by my friendship, that ye ht  of  my own goods render the 
tithes both of  live stock and of  the year's  increase, even as they 
may most justly be either measured or counted or weighed out ; 
and let the bishops then do the like from their own property, and 
my ealdormen and reeves the same.  And I will, that the bishop 
and the reeves command it to all who are bound to obey them, so 
that it be done at  the right term.  Let us bear in mind how Jacob 
the Patriarch spoke :  Decimlrs et hostias pacificas offeram tibi; ' 
and how Moses  spnke in God's  law : '  Decimas  et primitias non 
tardabis offerre Domino.'  It is for us to reflect how awfully it is 
declared in the books:  if we will not  render  the tithes to God, 
that he will take from  us  the nine parts when we  least expect; 
and, moreover, we have the sin in addition thereto."  XEelet. i. 
Thorpe, i. 195. 
There is a varying copy of  this circular, or whatever it is, coin- 
ciding as to the matter, but differing widely in  the words.  Thorpe, 
i. 195.  The nature of  the sanction is obvious : it is the old, un- 
justifiable  application of  the Jewish practice, which fraud or igno- 
rance had made generally current in  Europe.  The tithe mentioned 
by B'6elstin is the przdial tithe, or that of  increase of  the fruits 
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omnis qui familiam habet, efficiat ut omnis himannus suus det 
unum denarium ;  quod si non habeat, det dominus eius pro  eo. 
Et  omnino Thaynus decimet totum quicquid habet."  Etielr. viii. 
Q 1.  Thorpe, i. 336. 
'b Et praecipimus,  ut omnis  homo,  super dilectionem Dei  et 
omnium sanctorum, det Cyricsceattum et rectam decimam suam, 
sicut in diebus antecessorum nostrorum stetit, quando melius stetit; 
hoc est, sicut aratrum peragrabit decimam acram.  Et  omnis con- 
suetudo reddatur super amicitiam Dei ad matrem nostram aeccle- 
siam cui adiacet.  Et  nemo  auferat Deo quod ad  Deum pertin&, 
et praedecessores nostri concesserunt."  Ei5elr. viii.  5 4.  Thorpe, 
i. 338. 
bb And with respect to tithe, the king and his witan have chosen 
and decreed, as right it is, that one third part of  the tithe which 
belongs to the church, go to the reparation  of  the church, and a 
second part to God's servants there;  the third part to God's  poor 
and needy men in thraldom."  Z'6elr. ix. Q 6.  Thorpe, i. 342. 
bc And be it known to every Christian  man  that he pay to the 
Lord his tithe justly,  ever as the plough traverses the tenth field, 
on peril of God's  mercy, and of the full penalty, which king Eidgai. 
decreed ;  that is ;  If any one will not justly pay the tithe, then let 
the king's reeve go, and the mass-priest of  the minster or the land- 
lord, and the bishop's  reeve, and take by force the tenth part for 
the minster to which it is due, and assign to him the ninth part: 
and let the remaining eight parts be divided into two ;  and let the 
landlord  seize half, and the bishop half, be it a king's  man or .a 
thane's."  E'6elr. ix.  7,B.  Thorpe, i. 342.  C~lut,  i. Q 8.  Thorpe, 
i. 366.  Leg. Hen. I. xi.  Q 2.  Thorpe, i. 520. 
gb De omni annona decima garba sanctae aecclesiae reddenda est. 
Si quis gregem equarum habuerit, pullum  decimum reddat ; qui 
unam  solam vel duas, de-singulis pullis  singulos  deuarios.  Qui 
vaccas plures habuerit, vitulurn decimum ;  qui unam vel duas, de 
singulls obolos singulos.  Et  si de ei  caseum fecerit, caseum de- 
cimum, vel lac decima  die.  Agnum  decimum, vellus  decimum, 
etiam de boscia et pratis, aquis, molendinis, parcis, vivariis, pisca- 
riis, virgultis, ortis, negotiationibus, et de omnibus sirniliter rebus 
quas dederit Dominus, decima reddenda eat ;  et qui  earn detinu- 
erit, per iusticiam sanctae aecclesiae et regis, si necesse fuerit, ad 
redditionem  cogatur.  Haec  praedicavit  sanctus Augustinus,  et 
haec concessa sunt a rege, et confirmata  a  baronibus et populis : 
aed postea, instigante diabolo, ea plures  detinuerunt, et sacerdo- 
tes qui divites erant non  multum  curiosi  erant ad perquirendas 
ens, quia in multis locis sunt mod0 iiii vel iii aecclesiae, ubi tunc 
tcmporia non  erat nisi  una; et sic inceperunt minui."  Eddw. 
Conf.  $ vii. viii. 
Such are all  the passages  in the Anglosaxon Laws, directing 
the levy and distribution of  the tithe. 
caseum decimum,  butirum  decimum,  porcellum decimum.  De 
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THE strict  mcaning  of  burh,  appoars  to be  forti,fed  place  or 
strong7wZcl.  It  can  thcrefore be  applied  to  a  singlo  housc  dr 
castle, as well as to a town.  Thcrc is a softcr form byrig, which 
in thc scnsc of  a town  can  hardly  bc  disti~~guishcd  from  bu1'7~, 
but which, as far as I know, is ncvcr used to denote a single housc 
or castle.  lLome and Florcncc, and in general all largc towns, arc 
called Burh or Byrig.  This is the widest term. 
Port strictly means an enclosed place, for salc and purchase, a 
market : for "  Portus cst conclusus locus, quo importantur mcrccs, 
ct inde exportantur.  Est et statio conclusa et munita."  (Thorpo, i. 
p.  158.) 
Wic is originally vicus, a vill or village.  It is strictly used to 
denote the country-houses of communities, kings or bishops. 
Cec~ster  seems universally derived from  castrum, and dcnotcs a 
place whcrc there has bcen a Roman station.  Now every one of 
these conditions may concur in one  single placc, and we accord- 
ingly find much looseness in the use of  the terms : thus, 
London is called Lundenwic',  HhotSh. 5 16. Chron.  604 : but 
Lundenburh or Lundenbyrig,  Chron.  457,  872,  886,  896, 910, 
094, 1000, 1013, 1016, 1052.  And  it was  also  a  port, for we 
find its gerbfa, a port-gcrifa.  Again Pork, sometimcs  Eoferwic, 
sometimes Eoferwic-ceaster (Chrou. 971) is also saia to be a burh, 
Chron. 1066.  Dovor is called a burh, Chron. 1048 ;  but a port, 
Chron. 1052.  So again Hereford, in Chron. 1055,1056,  is called a 
port, but in Chron. 1055 also a burh.  Kof  do thc Latin chroni- 
clers help us out of  the difficulty; on the contrary, they continu- 
ally use the words  oppidum, civitccs, urbs and even arx  to denote 
the same place. 
The Saxon Chronicle mentions tho undernamed cities :- 
Bgeles byrig, now Aylesbury in Bucks.  Chron. Sax. 571,921. 
Acemannes ceaster or Bahn byrig, often called also Bt baaum 
or at hitum  babm, the Aquae Solis of  the Romans and now Bath 
in Somerset.  This town in the year 577 was taken from the Bri- 
tish.  The Chronicle calls it BaGnceaster : see also Chron. 973. 
Ambresbyrig, now Amesbury, Wilts.  Chron. 995. 
Andrcdesccaster.  Anderida,  sacked  by  Blli.  Chron.  495. 
Most probably near the site of  thc prescnt  Pevcnsey : see a vcry 
satisfactory paper by Mr. Hnssey, Archzol. Journal, No. 15, Sept. 
1847. 
Baddanbyrig, now Badbury, Dorsct,.  Chron. 001. 
Badccanwyl,  now  Hakcwcll, Derby,  fortified  by  Eidweard. 
Chron. 923.  Florcncc says he built and garrisoned a town thorc: 
urbem construxit, ct in illa militcs robustos posuit."  an. 921. 
Banesingth, now Bensington, Oxf.  Chron. 571, 777. 
Bcbbanburh, now Bamborough in Northumberland.  This place, 
we are told, was first surrounded with a hedge, and aftcnvards with 
a wall.  Chron. 642,926, 003.  Florence calls it a  urbs regia Bcb- 
banbirig."  an. 026. 
Bedanford, now Bedford.  Thcre was a burh hcrc which Eid- 
wcard took in 910 : hc thcn built a sccond burh upon the other sidc 
of the Ouse.  Chron. 019.  Plorencc calls it  '&  urbem."  an. 916. 
Beranbyrig.  Chron. 556. 
Bremcsbgrig.  At this place ZtSelfl&d built a burh.  Chron. 910. 
Florence says "  urbem."  an. 911 : perhaps  Bromsgrove in Wor- 
ccstcrshire, the Bt  Bremesgriifum of the Cod. Dipl. Nos. 183, 186. 
Brunanburh, Brunanbyrig, and sometimes Brunanfcld :  the site 
of  this place  is  unknown, but here BtSelstin and Eidmund  de- 
feated the Scots.  Chron. 037. 
BrycgnortS,  Bridgenorth, Salop.  Here BtSeM$d  built a burh.  - 
Chron. 912 : ''  arccm munitam."  Flor. an, 913. 
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BucingahBm,  now  Buckingham.  Here  Eddweard  built  two 
burhs,  one on each side  of  the Ouse.  Chron.  918.  Florence 
calls them a  munitiones."  an. 915. 
Cantwarabyrig,  the  city  of  Canterbury.  Dorobernia,  ciuitas 
Doruuernensis,  the metropolis  of  iE'6elberht's  kingdom  in 597. 
Beda, H.  E. lib. i.  c.  25.  In the year 1011 Canterbury was suf- 
ficiently  fortified to hold.out  for twenty days against the Danish 
army which had overrun all the eastern and midland  counties, 
and was then only entered by treachery.  Flor. Wig. an. 1011. I 
have already noticed both king's reeves and port-recves, the ingang 
burhware  and cnihta  gyld of  Canterbury.  There can  be  little 
doubt that king, archbishop, abbot and corporation had all scpa- 
rate jurisdictions and rights in Canterbury : see Chron. 633, 655, 
995,1009,1011. 
Cirenceaster, now  Cirencester  in Gloucestershire,  the  ancient 
Durocornovum.  Chron. 577, 628. 
Cissanceaster,  now  Chichester,  the Roman  Regnum.  Chron. 
895. 
CledemhiSa.  Here Eddweard built a burh.  Chron. 921. 
Colnceaster, now Colchester in Esscx, the first Roman Colonia, 
destroyed by Boadicea.  In 921 Colchester was  sacked  by  Edd- 
weard's forces, and taken from the Danes, some of  whom escaped 
over the tuall.  In  the same year Eddweard repaired and fortified 
it.  Chron. 921. "  murum illius redintegavit, virosque in ea bel- 
licosos cum stipendio posuit."  Flor. 918. 
Coludesburh, Coldingham.  Chron. 679. 
Cyppanham, Chippenham, Wilts.  Chron. 878. 
Cyricbyrig, a city built by X'6elflaEd.  Flor. 916.  Cherbury. 
Dedraby, Derby, one of  the Five Burgs taken by iE&lfl&d from 
the Danes.  Chron. 917,941.  A city with gates.  Flor. 918. "  civi- 
tas."  Flor. 942. 
Dofera, Dover in Kent.  Chron. 1048, 1052.  There was a for- 
tified castle on the cliff, which in 1051  was  seized by  the people 
of  Eustace,  count  of  Boulogne,  against  the  town.  Flor.  Wig. 
1051. 
Dorceceaster, Dorchest~r,  Oxon.  Chron. 954,971.  For some 
timo a bishop's see, first for Wessex, which was afterwards removed 
to Winchester : afterwards for Leicestcr. 
Dorceceaster,  Dornwaraceaster,  Dorchester,  Dorset.  Chron. 
635, 636, 639. 
Eddesbyrig, a place where B&lfl$d  built a burh.  Chron. 914. 
Florence says a town. an. 915.  Eddisbury, Cheshire? 
Eligbyrig, Ely in Cambridgeshire.  Chron. 1036. 
Egonesham, now Eynesham, Oxon.  Chron. 571. 
Eoforwic, Eoforwic ccastor,  now  York ;  Kair Ebrauc, Ebora- 
cum;  the scat of  an archbishop,  a  bishop, and again  an archbi- 
shop.  It seems to have been always a considerable and important 
town.  In  the tenth century it  was one of  the seven confederated 
burgs, which iEBclfl6id reduced.  Thc strength however which we 
should  be  inclincd  to look for in a city, which once boasted the 
name of  altern Ilomcc, is hardly consistent with Asser's account of 
it.  Describing the placo in the Scar 867, he says :  Praedictus 
Paganorum exercitus . .  .  .  ad Eboracum ciuitatcm migravit, quae 
in aquilonari ripa Humbrcnsis fluminis' sita cst."  After stating 
that iElla and Osberht, tho prctcndcrs to tho Northumbrian crown, 
became reconciled in prcsence of the common danger, he continues : 
"  Osbyrht et Alla, adunatis viribus, congregatoque cxercitu Ebo- 
racum oppidum adeunt,  quibns  advenientibus  Pagani  confcstim 
fugam  arripiunt,  ct intra urbis  moenia se defcndcre procurant: 
quorum fugam et pavorcm Christiani cernentcs, ctiam intra urbis 
moenin persequi, et murum frangere instituunt : quod et fecerunt, 
non  enim  tunc adhuc  illa  civitas  firmos et stabilitos muros illis 
temporibus habebat.  Cumque  Christiani  murum,  ut  proposu- 
erant, fregissent,  etc."'  We may infer from Asser himself that 
the  Saxon  mode  of  fortification  was  not  strong: speaking  of 
a place in Dcvonshire, called Cynuit (which he describes as nrx), 
he says : "  Cum Pagani arccm imparatam atque omnino immuni- 
tam,  nisi quod  moenia  nostro  more  erecta solummodo haberet, 
1 He clearly considers the northern branch of the Humber, whichwe now 
call the-Ouse, to be the continuation of the river. 
Vit. 2Elfr. nn. 867. 
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cernerent, non enim effringere moliebantur,  quia et ille locus situ 
terrarum tutissimus est ab omni partc, nisi ab orientali, sicut nos 
ipsi vidimus, obsidere eam cocpcrunt '."  Tork  however continued 
to be an important town.  It  was retaken by B'6elfl$d  who sub- 
dued  the Danes there ; and again  by  Elidrcd  in 950.  At this 
time it appcars to have  been  principally  ruled by its archbishop 
Wulfstlin.  For York, see Chron. 971, lOGG, etc. 
Exanceaster, now Excter, tho Isca Damnoniorum or Uxella, of 
the Romans.  Chron. 87G, 804, 1003.  As  tho Saxon arms ad- 
vanced westward, Excter became for a time tho frontier town and 
market betmecn the British and thc mcn of  Wesscx:  in the be- 
ginning of  the tenth ccntury thcre appears to have bcen 8 mixed 
population.  But at that period"6clstiin  expelled the British 
inhabitants, and fortified  tho  town : he drove thc Cornwealhas 
over tho Tamar, and madc that.thcir boundary, as he had the Wye 
for the Brctwcalas.  William of  Malmesbury tells us : a  1110s (i. c. 
Cornuwalenses) impigrc adorsus, ab  Exccstm, quam ad id temporis 
aequo cum Anglis iurc inhabiturunt, ccdcre compulit, : terminum 
provinciac suac citra Tambram fluvium constitucns, sicut aquilo- 
nalibus Britannis amncm Waiam limitcm posucrat.  Urbem igitur 
illam,  quam  contaminatae  gentis repurgio defaecaverat, turribus 
munivit, muro ex  quadratis lapidibus cinxit3.  Et  licet solum illud, 
iciunum et squalidum, vis  sterilcs avcnas, ct plerumque folliculum 
inanem sine grano producat,tamm pro ciritatismagnificentia,et in- 
colarum opulentia, tum etiam convenarum frequcntia,  omne ibi  adeo 
abundat mercimonium, ut  nihil frustra  desideres quod humano usui 
conducibilc existimes'."  Thus situated, about ten miles from the 
sea, Exanceaster could not fail to become an  important comrncrcial 
station; the Exa  being navigable for ships of considerable burthen, 
till in 1284, Hugh Courtenay interrupted the traffic by building a 
Vit. Xlfr. an. 878.  Prohably in 9'76. 
3  The author of the GestaStephani,  acontemporary  of Malmesbury, declare8 
that the cit,y was "  vetustiasimo Coesaru111 opere murata :" and that its castle 
was "muro inexpuppbili  obseptum, turribuacoesarianis incisili calce confectis 
firmatum," p. 21. 
Will. Malm. aest. Reg. lib. ii. $-  134 (Hardy's Ed. vol. i. p. 214) ;  aee also 
Gest. Pontif. lib. ii. 5 95 (Hamilton's Ed. p. 201). 
weir and quay at  Topsham.  It is probable that BBelstah placed 
his own ger6fa in the city.  But in the year 1003, queen Emme 
Blfgyfu seems to  have been its  lady ;  for it is recorded that through 
the treachery of  a  Frenchman Hugo,  whom  she had made her 
reeve  there,  the  Danes  under  Srein sacked  and destroyed the 
city, taking great plunder l.  It was afterwards restored by Cnut ; 
but appears to have been still attached to the queens of  England, 
for after the conquest we  find it holding out against William, under 
Gj6, the  mother of Harald. 
Exanmi6a, now Exmouth.  Chron.  1001. 
Genisburuh, now Gainsborough.  Chron. 1013, 1014. 
Glsstingaburh or Glsstingabyrig,  now Glastonbury, Som.  Urbs 
Glastoniae, Chron.  688, 043. 
Gleawanceaster,  now  Gloucester; Eair glou,  and the Roman 
Glevum.  Urbs Gloverniae, Glocestriae.  A fortified city of Mercia. 
Chron. 577, 018. 
Hsstingas, now Hastings in Kent.  A fortification, and proba- 
bly at one time the town of  a tribe so called.  Chron. 1066.  It 
was reduced by Offa, and probably ruined in the Danish wars of 
Blfred and Brjelred. 
Hagustaldes hiim or Hagstealdesha'm, now Hexham in North- 
umbria:  the ancient seat of  a bishopric.  Chron. 685. 
Hamtin, now Southampton.  Chron. 837. 
Hamthn, now Northampton,  quod vide. 
Heanbyrig, now Ranbury in \jTorccst.  Chron. 675. 
Heortford, now Hertford.  Chron. 913. urbs.  Flor. 913. 
Hereford, now Hereford.  Chron. 918, 1%5, 1066. 
Hrofesceaster,  Durocobrevis,  Hrofesbreta, now  Rochester ;  a 
bishop's sce for West Kent,, probably oncc the capital of the West 
Kentish liingdom : a strong fortress.  Chron. G04, 616, 633, 644. 
Asser. 881. 
Huntena tin,  now Huntingdon.  Originally, as its name implies, 
a town or enclosed dwelling of  hunters; but in process of  time a 
city.  Chron. 921. ciuitas.  Flor. 918. 
Judanbyrig, perhaps Jedburgh.  Chron. 952. 
Chron. Sax. 1003. 
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Legaceaster, Kairlegeon,  now Chester, a Roman city.  Chron. 
607 ;  deserted, Chron. 894; restored,  Chon. 907.  Flor. 908. 
Legraceaster,  now Leicester.  Chron.  918,  941,  943.  ciuitas. 
Flor. 942. 
Lindicoln, the ancient Lindum, now Lincoln, the capital city of 
the Lindissi ;  a bishop's see : then one of  the five or seven burhs. 
Chron. 941. civitas.  Flor. 942. 
Lundenbyrig, Lundenwic, Londinium, now London.  The prin- 
cipal city of  the Cantii ;  then of  the Trinobantes ;  Kair Lunden, 
Troynovant.  Locally  in Essex,  but usually subject to Mercian 
sovereignty.  Towards the time of  the conquest more frequently 
the residence of the Saxon kings, and scene of their witena gem6ts. 
A strongly fortified city with a fortified bridge  over  the Thames 
connecting it with Southwark, apparently its  Tdte de pont.  Chron. 
457,  604, 872, 886,896, 910,994, 1009,1013,1016,1052. 
Lygeanbyrig, now Leighton buzzard.  Chron. 571. 
Maidul6 urbs, Meldumesbyrig, now Malmesbury in  Wilts.  Flor. 
940. 
Mameoeaster, now Manchester : ''  urbem restaurarent, et in ea 
fortes milites collocarent."  Flor. 920. 
Mealdun,  now  Maldon  in Essex.  Chron.  920,  921.  urbs; 
rebuilt and garrisoned by Etidweard.  Flor. 917. 
Medeshimstede : afterwards Burh, and from its wealth Gylden- 
burh : now Peterborough.  Chron. 913. 
Meranth, now Merton in Oxfordshire.  Chron. 755. 
Middeltfin, Middleton in Essex, a fortress built by Hesten the 
Dane.  Chron. 893. 
Nor?%arntfin, more frequently Hdmthn only, now Northampton : 
a town or "Port,"  burnt by the Danes under Svein.  Chron. 1010. 
Nodwic, now Norwich, a burh, burned by Svein.  Chron. 1004. 
Oxnaford, Oxford : a burh in Mercia, taken into his own hands 
by Eddweard on the death of  B'6elfl$d.  The burh was burnt by 
Svein.  Chron. 1009. 
Possentesbyrig.  Chron. 661.  ? Pontesbury, co.  Salop. 
Redingas, now Reading : a royal vill, but, as many or all pro- 
bably were, fortified.  Asser. 871. 
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Runcofa, now Runcorn,  urbs,  Plor. Wig. 916. 
Sandwic, now Sandwich, a royal Till, and harbour, whose toh 
belonged to Canterbury.  Chron. 861. 
Searoburh, now  Salisbury, the  ancient Kairkaradek.  Chron. 
552. 
Scrergeat, now Scargate, built by Xt5elfl$d.  Chron. 912 ;  arx 
munita, Flor. Wig. 913. 
Sceaftesbyrig,  Shaftsbury,  the seat of  a  nunnery founded by 
Blfred.  Chron. 980, 982. 
Sceobyrig, now Shoebury in Essex ;  a  fort was built there in 
894 by the Danes.  Chron. 894. 
Selethn, perhaps Silton in Yorkshire.  Chron. 780. 
Snotingahdm, now Nottingham :  the British Tinguobauc, or urbs 
spelunearum.  Asser.  865 ;  Chron.  868, 922,  923, 941.  There 
were  two  towns  here,  one  on  each  side  the river.  Flor. Wig. 
919, 921 ;  civitas, Flor.  Wig. 942. 
Soccabyrig, probably Sockburn in Durham.  Chron. 780. 
St~fford,  now Stafford, a vill of  the Mercian kings, fortified by 
&'6elf&d.  Chron. 913 ;  arx, Plor. Wig. 914. 
Stamford  in Lincolnshire.  Chron. 022, 941 ;  arx  and civitas, 
Flor. Wig. 919, 942. 
Sumertfin,  now  Somerton in Oxfordshire, taken by XBebald 
of Mercia from Wessex.  Chron. 733. 
SGtibyrig, now Sudbury in Suffolk.  Chron. 797. 
Swanawic, probably Swanwick, Hants.  Chron. 877. 
Temesford,  Tempsford in Bedfordshire, a. Danish fortress and 
town.  Chron. 921. 
Tofeceaster, Towchester in Northampton.  Chron. 921 ;  &itas, 
Nor. Wig. 918 ;  walled with stone, Flor. ibid. 
TomaworBig, now Tamworth in Staffordshire ;  a favourite resi- 
dence  of  the  Mercian  kings.  Chron.  913,  922; fortified  by 
&&lfl$d;  urbs, Flor. Wig. 914. 
Waeringawic, now Warwick.  Chron. 914 ;  urbs, Flor. Wig. 915. 
Weardbyrig, now Warborough, Oxford;  t~rbs,  Flor. Wig. 916. 
Wigingamere,  probably in  Hertfordshire.  Chron. 951 ;  urbs, 
Flor. Wig. 918 ;  civitas, ibid. 558  APPENDIX C. 
Wigornaceaster, Worcester, a fortified city.  Chron. 922,1041. 
MTihtgarabyrig,  now Carisbrook.  Chron. 530, 544. 
WiltLn, Wilton in Wiltshire.  Chron. 1008. 
Wintanceaster,  Winchester,  the capital of  Wessex, a fortiiied 
city.  Chron. 643, 648. 
Withdm, now Witham  in Essex ;  a city and fortress.  Chron. 
913 ; Flor. Wig. 914.  ' 
Delmeal, Thelwall  in Cheshire, a  fortress and garrison town. 
Chron. 923 ;  Flor. Wig. 930. 
Detford, now Thetford in Norfolk ;  a fortress and city.  Chron. 
952, 1004. 
It  is not to be imagined that this list nearly exhausts the num- 
ber of fortresses, towns and cities extant in the Saxon times.  It 
is only given as a specimen, and as an illustration of the averments 
in the text.  The reader  who  wishes to pursue the subject, will 
find the most abundant materiah in the Index Locorum appended 
to Vol.  VI. of  the "  Codex Diplomaticus Aevi Saxonici ;  " and to 
this I must refer him for any ampler information. 
CYRICSCEAT. 
I DO not thii  it necessary to repeat here the arguments which I 
have used elsewhere',  to show that Cyricsceat has nothing what- 
ever to do with our modern church-rates, or that these arose horn 
papal  usurpation  very  long  after the Norman Conquest.  I can 
indeed only express my surprise that any churchman should still 
be found willing to continue a system which exposes the dignity 
and peace of  the church  to be  disturbed by any schismatic who 
may  see in agitation  a  cheap  step to popularity.  But as the 
question has been put in that light, it may be convenient for the 
sake of  reference to collect the principal passages in the laws and 
charters which refer to the impost.  They are the following :- 
"  Be cyricsceattum.  Cyricsceattae sgn dgifene be Seint Mar- 
tines massan.  Gif hwd '6set ne gelgate, sf he scyldig LX  scill. and 
be twelffealdum @fe  '6one cyricaceat."  Ine, $4  ;  Thorpe, i. 104. 
"  Re cyricsceattum.  Cj-ricsceat mon sceal dgifan t6 "6m healme 
and  to "6m heor"6e "6 so man on bi"6  middum wintra."  Ine, 
$ 61 ;  Thorpe, i. 140. 
And  ic wille  edc  "6t  mine ger6fan ged6n Eset man dgyfe 6a 
cyricsceattas and '6a sdwlsceattas t6 '6dm stowum, Be hit mid rihte 
t6 gebyrige."  Bthelat. i. ;  Thorpe, i. 196. 
"Be  teo'6ungum  and  cyricsceattum.  Teoiknge we bebe6daB 
$Icum  cristenum  men  be  his  cristenddme,  and  cyriceceat,  and 
selmesfeoh.  Gif  hit hwli d6n nylle, sj  he amansumod."  Eidm. i. 
$2  ;  Thorpe, i. 244. 
a Be cyricsceat.  Gif  hwi '6onne pegna sf, "6 on his b6clande 
cyrican habbe, "6 legerstowe on sf, gesylle he '6onne jriddan dd 
his  igenre teo"6nge int6 his cyrican,  Gif  hwri  cyrican  hsebbe, 
'  A Pew Historical Remarks upon the auppod Antiquity of Church-ratea. 
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"6 legerstow on ne sf, 5onne d6 he of  '6$m  nygan d$lum his preost 
kt  kt  he wiUe.  And gi  ylc cyricsceat int6 5sem ealdan mynster 
be Glcum frigan (h)eor'de."  Eidgir, i. 5 1, 2; Thorpe, i. 262. 
"Neidgafol  Gres  drihtnes,  kt  sjn he  teo5unga  and cyric- 
sceattas."  Eddgir, Supp. 5 1  ;  Thorpe, i. 270. 
"And  cyricsceat  t6  Martinus  messan."  Z'6elr.  vi.  5 18 ; 
Thorpe, i. 320. 
"And  cyricsceat  gel$ste  man  be  Martinus msessan, and se'6e 
"6t ne gelgste, forgilde hine mid  twelffealdan, and '6im cyninge 
cxx scill!'  X"Gelr. ix. 5 11 ;  Thorpe, i. 342. 
"  Et praecipimus, ut omnis homo  super'dilectionem dei et om- 
nium sanctorum det cyricsceattum et  rectam decimam suam, sicut 
in diebus  antecessorum nostrorum  stetit,  quando melius  stetit; 
hoc est, sicut aratrum peragrabit decimam acram."  B'6elr. viii. 
5 4 ;  Thorpe, i. 338. 
"De  ciricsceatto  dicit vicecomitatus  quod  episcopus, de omni 
terra qua? ad ecclesiam suam pertinet, debet habere, in die festivi- 
tatis sancti Martini, unam summam annonse, qualis melior crescit 
in ipsa terra, de unaquaque  hida  libera et villana;  et si dies ille 
fractus fuerit, ille qui retinuerit reddet ipsam sumrnam, et unde- 
cies persolvat ;  et ipse episcopus accipiat inde forisfacturam qudem 
ipse debet habere de terra sua.  De ciricsceatto de Perscora dicit 
vicecomitatus  quod  illa  ecclesia de Perscora debet habere ipsum 
ciricsceattum de omnibus ccc hidis, scilicet de unaquaque hida ubi 
francus homo manet, unam summam annone, et si plures habet 
hidas, sint libera? ;  et si dies fractus  fuerit, in festivitate sancti 
Martini, ipse qui retinuerit det ipsam summam et undecies per- 
solvat,  abbati de  Perscora;  et reddat  forisfacturam  abbati  de 
Westminstre quia sua terra est."  Cart. Heming. i. 49,50.  "  De 
ciricsceate.  Dicit vicecomitatus  quod de unaquaque hida terra?, 
libera ye1 villana, quae ad ecclesiam de Wirecestre pertinet, debet 
episcopus habere, in die festo  sancti Martini unam summam an- 
nona.?,  de meliori quejbidem crescit ;  quod si dies ille non reddita 
annona transierit, q.i  retinuit annonam reddat, undecies persolvet, 
et insuper  forisfacturam  episcopus accipiet, qudem et sua terra 
habere debet."  Ibid. 1, 308. 
The only instance  that I can find of  this impost being noticed 
in the Ecclesiastical Laws,  or Kecommendations  of  the Bishops 
and Clergy, is in the Canons attributed to EidgC:- 
'&  And we enjoin, that the priests remind  the people  of  what 
they ought to do to God for dues, in tithe!  and in  other things; 
first plough-alms,  xv days after Easter ;  and tithe of  young, by 
Pentecost ;  and of  fruits of  the earth, by All Saints ;  and R6m- 
feoh (Peter-pence)  by St. Peter's Mass ;  and Cyricsceat by Martin- 
mass'."  . 
"Nunc  igitur praecipio  et obtestor  omnes meos  episcopos et 
regni praepositos, per fidem quam Deo et mihi  debetis, quatenus 
faciatis, ut antequam ego Angliam veniam, omnia debita, quae Deo 
secundum legem antiquam debemus, sint  soluta,  scilicet eleemosynae 
pro aratris, et decimae animalium ipsius anni procreatorum, et de- 
narii quos  Rome ad sanctum  Petrum debemus, sive ex urbibus 
sive ex  villis, et mediante Augusto decimae frugum, et in  festivitate 
sancti Martini primitiue  seminum ad ecclesiam sub cuius parochia 
quisque est, quae Anglice .Circesceat nominantur2." 
Oswald's grants often contain this clause : "  Sit autem terra ista 
libera omni regi nisi aecclesiastici censi."  See Codex Dipl. Nos. 
494,  498,  515,  540,  552, 558, 649,-680, 681, 682.  But some- 
times the amount is more closely defined :  thus in No.  498,  two 
bushels of  wheat.  In  No. 511  we  have  this strong expression : 
"  Free from all worldly service (weoruldcund pehwet), except three 
things, one is cyricsceat, and that he (work) with all his might, 
twice  in the year,  once  at mowing, once at reaping!'  And in 
No.  625 he repeats this, making the land' granted  free,  ab om- 
ni mz~ndiaZium  servitute tributorum,  exceptis sanctae Dei rtecclesiae 
necessitatibus  atque utilitatibus."  Again, "  Et  semper possessor 
terrae illius reddat tributum aecclesiasticum,  quodciricsceat dicitur, 
t6 Pirigtihe ;  et omni  anno unus ager inde aretur M  Pirigthe, 
et iterum  metatur."-Cod.  Dipl.  No.  661.  cL Sit  autem  hoc 
praedictum rus liberum ab omni mundiali servitio, . .  .  .  .  excepta 
sanctae  Dei  basilica0  suppeditatione  ac  ministratione."-Ibid. 
No.  666. 
I  Thorpe, ii. 256.  Epiat. Cnut. Flor. Wig. an. 1031. 662  APPENDIX  I) 
The customs of  Dyddanham'  impose upon  the gebhr the duty 
of finding the cyricsceat to the lord's barn, but whether because 
the lord was an ecclesiastic does not clearly appear. 
The important provisions of  Denewulf's and Ealhfri'6's charters 
have been sufficiently illustrated in the text. 
After the conquest, Chirset or Chircettum, as it is called, was 
very irregularly levied : it appears to have been granted occaeion- 
ally  by  the lords to  the  church,  but no  longer  to have been a 
general impost :  and nothing is more common than to find it con- 
sidered aa  a set-off against other forms of  rent-paying,  on lay as 
well as  ecclesiastical land.  If  the tenant gave zctork,  he usually 
paid no chircet : if he paid chircet, his amount of labour-rent was 
diminished : a  strong  evidence,  if  any  more  were wanted, that 
cyricsceat has nothing whatever to do with church-rate. 
Now Tidenham in Ctloucestershir~,  near  the point where the Wpe falls 
lnto the Severn, nearly 2O 36' west long~tiide  from Greenwich 
THE  END. 
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